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Abstract:

This thesis examines Jan Kochanowski's vernacular verse translation of 
the Psalms, PsaÉerz Dawidôw (Krakow, 1579), in terms both of its 
formal composition and its content, and illustrates the poet’s debt to 
western Europe. It will be seen that his innovations in versification owe 
much to developments in the vernacular literatures of Italy and France, 
while the content of PsaÉerz Dawidôw shows evidence of Kochanowski's 
use of neo-Latin works.

Following the methodology employed by scholars in the late 
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, the author of this thesis has re
examined the question of Kochanowski's use of sources. A comparison 
between Kochanowski's text and vernacular and Latin translations (prose 
and verse) and commentaries published in or before 1579 broadly 
confirms the findings of earlier studies while at the same time identifying 
a new source of PsaÉerz Dawidôw, John Calvin's commentary on the 
Psalms {In librum Psalmorum, lohannis Calvini commentarius (Geneva, 
1557)).

Furthermore, this thesis attempts to challenge the view expressed in 
previous studies that Kochanowski's use of Protestant sources, and the use 
of his translation by Protestants, is evidence that the poet himself had 
Protestant sympathies. Having established that the character of the 
Reformation and Counter Reformation in Poland was markedly different 
from that in the rest of Europe, that Calvinism was not suppressed and, 
indeed, won the support of the majority of the szlachta, the author of this 
thesis suggests that Kochanowski's choice of Protestant sources was 
motivated by the merits of the individual works rather than, necessarily, 
by any firmly held religious convictions. Indeed, an analysis of his œuvre 
as a whole reveals that Kochanowski's works owe much to the humanist 
tradition and rarely provide any clear evidence of whether he was a 
Catholic or a Protestant.
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Introduction.

It is the aim of this thesis to examine Jan Kochanowski's vernacular verse 
translation of the Psalms, PsaÉerz Dawidôw (Krakow, 1579), and to 
establish not only its place in the European tradition of Psalm 
paraphrases, but also the translations, commentaries and verse models 
utilised by the poet in the course of his work on this text.

Surprisingly little is known for certain about the origins and 
composition of PsaÉerz Dawidôw. The evidence available suggests that 
his work was supported, if not actually commissioned, by his friend and 
patron. Bishop Piotr Myszkowski. Such a supposition is supported by the 
dedication of the PsaÉerz Dawidôw  to Myszkowski,^ who had 
commissioned Mikolaj Gomolka, "the greatest Polish composer of the 
Renaissance",2 to set Kochanowski's Psalms to music. That these settings 
were published in 1580 suggests that Gomolka had begun composing at 
roughly the same time that Kochanowski was producing his translations of 
the text. 3

As to the composition of PsaÉerz Dawidôw, we know little more. 
Although attempts have been made by Stanislaw Dobrzycki and others to 
date individual Psalms on the basis of what they see to be references in the 
text to events in contemporary Poland,^ the only real evidence available 
indicates that Kochanowski had written a paraphrase of thirty Psalms by 
1571, and some of them a considerable time before.  ̂ This letter is also of 
interest in that it tells us that the Psalm paraphrases were not originally 
conceived as a single work, but that the poet took some early attempts to

1 In a letter o f 6 October, 1571 to Stanislaw Fogelweder, the poet writes that he was working on a 
translation o f the Psalms which, when completed, he Intended to present to the King, Zygmunt August. 
However, following the death of Zygmunt August (1572) and the Ignominious return o f Henri de Valois 
to France, Kochanowski changed his mind and dedicated the work to his patron, Plotr M yszkowski. 
There is no doubt that M yszkowski supported the poet financially, though the fact that Kochanowski 
wrote In 1571 that he was working on 30 Psalms suggests that he was not actually commissioned by the 
bishop. Rather, It seems likely that, knowing o f the existence o f these translations, M yszkowski 
persuaded the poet to extend his activities to encompass all the Psalms.
2 Adam Zamoyskl, The Polish Way: A Thousand-Year H istory o f  the Poles and their Culture 
(London, 1987), p. 123.
 ̂ See R. Hunt, "Jan Kochanowski's "Psalterz" and the Musical Settings o f Mikolaj Gomolka", In:

Ian Kochanowski in G lasgow : P apers and M aterials From the Jan K ochanowski Anniversary  
Sym posium , ed. D. Plrle (Campania, 1985), pp. 73-91 (p. 86).
^ The fullest account o f the attempts by Dobrzycki and other scholars, including A. Briickner, B.
Chlebowskl, Plenklewlcz, and Wojcickl, to date Kochanowski's translations of Individual Psalms Is found 
In S. Dobrzycki, "Psalterz Kochanowsklego: jego  powstanie, zrôdla, wzory", R ozpraw y Akadem ii 

Wydzlal fllologlczny,Serles III, vol. 3 (Krakow, 1911), pp. 1-144; (pp. 102-109).
 ̂ In his letter o f 6 October, 1571 to Stanislaw Fogelweder, the poet writes that he was working on 

thirty Psalms "1 zdawnemi bych za!§ wnleprawdzle nlezostal". Although work on the Psalms appears to 
have begun In earnest in or around 1571, the reference to "old" translations, suggests that Kochanowski 
had already attempted a translation o f individual Psalms at an earlier date and that, as a result o f  this 
commission, he revised them with a view to incorporating them Into a translation o f the whole work.



translate them, revised them, and expanded his conception of the work to 
include all the Psalms.

A comparison of PsaÉerz Dawidôw with Kochanowski's other verse 
works allows us to make a number of assumptions about the manner in 
which he worked. Kochanowski, like many Renaissance poets, made 
extensive use of the work of other poets in his own verse works.^ This 
practice, known as imitatio, was an accepted and long-established method 
of composition, used by poets as far apart as Boethius^ and Buchanan.^ 
Expressed simply, the poet, having chosen the subject-matter of his verse, 
would then select the best classical or neo-classical example of this genre 
as a template. Thus an ode would often exhibit the influence of Horace, 
while an example of love poetry might contain elements drawn from Ovid 
or Catullus.

It is very probable that Kochanowski would have utilised this 
method of composition in rendering the Psalms into Polish verse also. 
Indeed, the fact that he speaks disparagingly of Eobanus Hessus’ 
translation  ̂ in the letter of 6 October 1571, and praises George 
Buchanan's paraphraseslo in a poem of 1568,n lends considerable weight 
to this contention. However, in order to translate the Psalms, he would 
also have required a number of other texts. As a non-theologian, 
Kochanowski was not in a position to understand the underlying meaning 
of the Biblical text which, owing to the manner of expression of the

 ̂ See J. Glomski, "The role o f im itatio  in Jan Kochanowski's Elegice, Lyricorum libellas, and 
Pie mi", Oxford Slavonic Papers, XX (1987), pp. 34-59; and H. Sobaczkôwna, "Jan Kochanowski jako 
tiumacz", Prace polonistyczne studentôw universytetu PozpajS^kiego No. 6 (1943), pp. 1-41 (p. 9).

Anicius Manlius Severinus Boethius (c. 476-524), a Latin philosopher and Christian theologian. 
He is best known for his Consolatio Philosophice, written in prison, which consists o f five books in 
prose and thirty-nine poems in which he has imitated the style o f the satirical poet Menippus.

 ̂ R. Green, "George Buchanan's Psalm Paraphrases: Matters o f Metre", in: Acta Conventus Neo-
Latini Sanctandreani: Proceedings o f  the Fifth International Congress o f  Neo-Latin Studies — St Andrews 
24 August-1 September 1982, ed. I. D. McFarlane (New York, 1986), pp. 51-60 (p.56).
^ Psalterium D avidis carmine redditum p er Eobanum Hessum  (Marburg, 1529). This appears to
have been the first Latin verse translation o f all 150 Psalms.
 ̂  ̂ Paraphrasis Psalmorum Davidis poetica nunc primurn édita, Auctore G eorgia Buchanano Scoto,

poetarum  nostri sæculi facile  principe (Geneva, 1566). Although a paraphrase o f selected Psalms 
appeared in 1556, the Geneva 1566 edition is the first complete edition which has survived. It should be 
noted, however, that the existence o f  earlier editions has been claimed. Johannes Gaertner, "Latin Verse 
Translations of the Psalms 1500-1620", Harvard Theological Review, LXIX (1956), pp. 271-305 (p. 295) 
cites 1564 as the "Probable first edition o f Buchanan's entire paraphrase", while Ian Macfarlane, Buchanan 
(London, 1981) suggests that an edition o f Buchanan's paraphrase appeared in Paris in 1565.
 ̂  ̂ This poem, "Ad Buchananum", appeared as Epigram 68 in Elegiarum Libri III, Eiusdem

Foricœnia siue Epigrammatum libellas (Krakôw, 1584). It reads:
Soluisti cura, et longo, Bucanane, labore 
Omnes qui vatum nomen habere student.
Ne in cassum certent Solymæi carmina regis 
Aptare ad Latiæ fila canora lyræ:
Nam quicumque opus hoc aggressi aliquando fuerunt,
Tanto interuallo, tu Bucanane, præis 
Omnibus, vt veniens ætas quoque non videatur 
Ereptura tuis hoc decus e manibus.



Vulgate text, is often concealed. Thus it is reasonable to assume that he 
made use of other translations or commentaries. This viewpoint is shared 
by a number of s c h o l a r s , 12 although they differ in their opinion about 
which texts Kochanowski used.

It is my contention that Kochanowski's rendering, which adheres 
more closely to the Hebrew text than to the Vulgate — although it is 
apparent in a great many passages that the poet has translated the text 
according to the Vulgate text, — relies on a number of non-canonical, 
even "heretical" texts. Such an assertion is defensible only if one has a 
clear understanding of the historical background, an overview of the 
Reformation and Counter-Reformation in Poland, and a realisation of the 
extent to which religious toleration existed in sixteenth-century Poland. 
Therefore, I shall begin by demonstrating that the circumstances 
necessary for an intellectual inquiry into the meaning of the Psalms, and 
especially for the use of materials prohibited by the Inquisition elsewhere 
in Europe, existed in Poland. Moreover, it will be shown that 
Kochanowski was encouraged and supported in his work on the Psalms by 
senior members of the Catholic Church, including the Primate, Jakub 
Uchahski, and that they were aware that he was using these non-canonical 
works.

^2 See, for exam ple, S. Dobrzycki, op. cit.; F. Hoesick, "Ze studyôw nad Kochanowskim"; 
Rozprawy Akademii U m iej^rioxi,W yùû?à  filologiczny, Series II, vol. 29, pp. 329-396 (Krakow, 1908); 
J. Pelc, Jan Kochanowski. Szczyt renesansu w literaturze polskiej (Warsaw, 1980), pp. 397-432; A. 
Sienicki, "Stosunek Psalterza przekladania Jana Kochanowsklego do Paraphrasis Psalmorum Jerzego 
Buchamm"‘,Sprawozdaniu dyrekcyi gimnazyum w Samborze za rok 1893, pp. 3-65.



Chapter 1: Historical Background 

1.1: The Reformation in Poland.

The effects of the Reformation in Poland were not as divisive or 
destructive as elsewhere in Europe. Even before the advent of 
Protestantism, Poland enjoyed a degree of religious freedom unparalleled 
in Europe, and was seen as a safe haven for Jews seeking to escape from 
persecution in Spain (1492) and Portugal (1496). Moreover, the union 
with the Grand Duchy of Lithuania (1385) had brought a significant 
number of Orthodox Christians and Moslems within the borders of 
Poland-Lithuania. Significantly, religion was not a barrier to social or 
professional advancement, ̂ and a number of the members of the szlachta 
continued to practise Islam, Judaism or Orthodoxy. Such instances of 
religious toleration are without parallel in Europe. Moreover, the Polish 
kings' policies towards the non-Catholic population of Poland-Lithuania 
were pursued despite pressure from the papacy which reminded rulers of 
their duty under canon law to force their subjects to convert to 
Christianity.

The percolation of Protestant teachings across the Polish border 
provoked a more measured response than in much of the rest of Europe. 
Lutheranism was adopted by the German population of the towns of 
north-west Poland, where it had taken a firm hold by the mid 1520s.

Preoccupied with moves by the szlachta to curtail the power of the 
Church, the clergy were slow to respond to the advent of Lutheranism. 
Although it was discussed at the synods of 1521, 1523, 1527, and 1530, 
no practical steps were ever taken to counter it. Indeed, some members 
of the clergy openly supported reform of Church practices. Jakub 
Uchahski, for example, wrote a number of strongly-worded criticisms of 
the Church and, in 1555, even went so far as to declare himself in favour 
of the marriage of priests, communion in both kinds, and the use of the 
vernacular in the liturgy. Perhaps the most extraordinary example of 
tolerance, however, can be found in Gdahsk, where Bishop Drohojowski 
of Kujavia not only failed to condemn those who went over to 
Protestantism, but even made a number of concessions to them.

 ̂ Adam Zamoyski, The Polish Way: A Thousand-Year H istory o f  the Poles and their Culture
(London, 1987), p. 79: "A high proportion o f his secretaries were o f plebeian stock, and Zygmunt felt no 
compunction in ennobling these [ ....]  This favour transcended creed as well as class. The Jew Abraham 
Ezofowicz, whom Zygmunt elevated to the rank o f Treasurer o f Lithuania, did convert to Christianity 
before being ennobled (the Orthodox rite), but his brother Michal remained a practising Jew when he was 
elevated to the szlachta in 1525 — a case without parallel anywhere in Christian Europe".



With an open-mindedness rare even in purportedly ecumenical 
times, he sanctioned the takeover of the Church of St. John in 
Gdansk by the Lutherans.... He also allowed the sharing of parish 
churches in his diocese by Catholics and Lutherans. He once 
reined in a priest who was carried away in the pulpit calling for 
the rooting out of heretical weeds, by observing that drastic 
weeding would only reveal how little good corn was left standing 
in the diocese.2

Thus, it was left to the crown to halt the incursion of Lutheranism. 
Zygmunt I passed a number of edicts banning the importation and 
propagation of Luther's works, and the Inquisition was established in 
every diocese in Poland. The edict of 1520 imposed the penalty of 
confiscation of property and exile for the importation of Lutheran 
literature, while that of 1523 stated that the propagation of Luther's 
teachings, and the importation and distribution of Protestant pamphlets 
would be punishable by the confiscation of property and death. However, 
there is no record of such strong sentences being handed down for heresy.

There was no such leniency, however, for those who incited civil 
disturbances in the name of religion. When, in 1525, the citizens of 
Gdansk overthrew the city elders, closed the monasteries, and entrusted 
all teaching to Protestant preachers and the government of the city to a 
democratic body, the king reacted with extreme force. Mindful of 
similar events in Germany during 1525, Zygmunt I led an army of 8,000 
men to Gdansk in the spring of 1526. The Protestant citizens of the city 
were given two weeks to leave, while fourteen of the leaders of the 
uprising were executed.

However, Zygmunt I made no attempt to intervene in the affairs of 
his vassal, Duke Albrecht Hohenzollern of Prussia. Despite the Pope's 
insistence that Prussia was a fief of the Church, Zygmunt I asserted 
Poland's sovereignty and, in April 1525, concluded the first treaty 
between a Catholic monarch and a Protestant prince. Although Prussia 
was Lutheran, the king made no attempt to convert the population.

Similarly, he also withstood pressure from the papacy to interfere 
in the religious upheavals in Germany. Despite the insistence of Pope 
Paul IIP that Zygmunt I should help to suppress the Protestants in

2 Ibid., p. 82.
 ̂ Poland had a peculiar relationship with the Vatican. A supposedly Catholic state, its rulers 

frequently ignored the wishes o f the papacy. This is particularly apparent when one looks at the Catholic 
Church in Poland. Bishops were appointed not by the pope but by the king, a state o f affairs without 
parallel in Europe. In theory candidates were submitted to Rome for the pope's approval, but A. 
Zamoyski (op. cit., p. 79) indicates that the wishes o f the Vatican were often ignored.



Germany, the king maintained his neutrality, ordering his officials in all 
lands bordering Germany (9 August, 1546) to abstain from offering 
assistance to either side.

Zygmunt I did, however, pass a number of edicts prohibiting Poles 
from travelling to Protestant countries. The first of these appeared in 
1534, and non-compliance was punishable by the confiscation of property 
and exile. In 1540 a second decree was issued, prohibiting the sons of the 
Polish gentry from studying at Lutheran universities — especially those at 
Wittenberg and Leipzig, — or at those suspected of Protestant leanings. 
Those already attending the universities named in this decree were to be 
withdrawn within six months. This proclamation threatened confiscation 
of property and death; however there is no evidence to suggest that it was 
ever enforced. Indeed, Poles continued to send their sons to these 
universities, which were deemed to offer a better humanist education than 
that available at the university in Krakow. Under pressure from the seym 
the decrees of 1534 and 1540 were repealed in 1543.

Thus, the spread of Lutheranism — which was generally restricted 
to those towns in north-west Poland with a large German population — 
was halted thanks to the vigorous response of the crown. However, 
Zygmunt I died in 1548 and his son, Zygmunt August, who has sometimes 
been called "the epitome of the Renaissance monarch",4 was less decisive. 
Indeed, he had Protestant sympathies himself, accepting the dedication of 
works by Calvin and Luther,5 and sending Francesco Lismanino to the 
Protestant printing centres of Europe to buy books.^ It was largely 
because of Zygmunt Augustus’ tolerant attitude towards Calvinism that it 
took a firmer hold in Poland than had Lutheranism.

However, Calvinism flourished in Poland essentially because of its 
appeal to the szlachta, a fact which ultimately ensured its survival. Unlike 
Lutheranism, which reinforced the position of the monarch as the head of 
both church and state, Calvinism enshrined the right of the people to 
oppose royal oppression of those loyal to the faith. That is not to say that

4 Ibid., p. 73.
 ̂ J. Tazbir, A State without Stakes: Polish Religious Toleration in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth

Centuries, ([Warsaw], 1973), p. 51: "Siglsmund August was credited with pro-Reformation leanings by 
both the Catholic and Protestant side. Some evidence o f this was seen in the manner in which he received 
the books sent to him by Reformation leaders. Martin Luther, for example, dedicated to him a copy of 
the Bible, translated by himself, bound in silk with silver framing. Calvin presented him with his 
Commentary on the Letter to the Hebrews, while Sigismund August him self secured other Lutheran 
books from Duke Albrecht o f Prussia".

 ̂ ibid., p. 44: "Later it turned out, however, that the queen's confessor, the Franciscan, Francis
Lismanino, and her physician George Blandatra were both supporters of the Reformation. When in 1554 
King Sigismund August sent Lismanino on a book buying mission for the royal library, in Geneva he 
declared himself a supporter o f Calvin." Tazbir also suggests (ibid., p. 45) that Zygmunt August's library 
was augmented by the Protestant Andrzej Trzecieski and by John of Kozmin.



Calvinism prospered solely because of political expediency, for there 
were undoubtedly many members of the gentry — such as the Radziwill 
family, which brought Calvinism to Lithuania, established Calvinist 
schools, and used their political influence to ensure its survival, and the 
Olei^nicki and Leszczyhski families who financed similar centres of 
learning and publishing — who were true converts. Indeed, J. Miller 
goes as far as to assert that "Calvinism in Poland was primarily a 
religious, not a political p r o g r a m . However, it is certainly true that 
Calvinism held an appeal for the szlachta which Lutheranism and 
Antitrinitarianism, both of which were strongly repressed by the crown 
and parliament, did not.

Moreover, there was a process of démocratisation^ which ran 
independently of the Reformation. Aimed first and foremost at the 
privileges and immunities enjoyed by the Church,^ this so-called 
"executionist" movement^® — a political, rather than a religious 
movement, — ensured the survival of the Reformation in Poland.

Stressing the need to adhere more strictly to existing laws, and to 
root out corruption and abuses, the executionists waged war against the 
Church. It was largely thanks to them that the diocesan courts were 
abolished in 1562, and that the Church was forced to contribute for the 
first time to the defence of the realm in 1563.

However, the executionist movement's most important contribution 
was to unite the szlachta. The fear of the establishment of legal 
precedents which could be used to attack the rights of all members of the 
szlachta caused the gentry, and not only those who supported the 
Reformation, to oppose Zygmunt August's attempts to combat, and to 
legislate against, Calvinism.

 ̂ J. Miller, "The Sixteenth-Century Roots o f the Polish Democratic Tradition", Polish Democratic 
Thought from  the Renaissance to the G reat Emigration: Essays and Documents, ed. M. Biskupski and J. 
Pula (Columbia University Press, 1990), pp. 11-28 (p. 15).
 ̂ A. Zam oyski, op. cit., p. 87: "The Reformation in Poland was not at bottom a spiritual 

movement. It was a sally by the articulate classes who made use o f the liberating challenge of Luther to 
further a process o f intellectual and political emancipation which had started long before. The szlachta 
which had done everything possible to curtail the power of the crown seized eagerly on the possibilities 
offered by the movement for reform in order to break the power of the Church."

 ̂ J. Tazbir, op. cit., p. 50: "Starting around the middle o f the XVth century, the antagonism  
between the gentry and the clergy continued until the end o f the Polish Commonwealth. It originated 
long before anyone dreamed o f  religious reform and continued long after the decline o f the Reformation. 
The same devout noblemen, submissive to the clergy in matters of faith, opposed them firmly when 
material possessions were at stake. They objected to the estates o f  the church, to the tithe which it 
collected and to its freedom from defense burden. The gentry also objected to certain class privileges of  
the clergy, notably those which had practical aspects such as the matter o f jurisdiction".

This movement o f political reform, known as the "movement for the execution of the laws" or 
the "executionist movement", gets its name from the fact that it sought not to win new concessions, but 
for the implementation and stricter observance o f those laws which had already been passed. This was 
extended to include a campaign against corruption and against the special privileges and immunities 
enjoyed by the Catholic Church.



Catholic voters elected Calvinist deputies because they were 
executionists, and Catholic deputies voted with the executionist 
Calvinists on issues such as the demand for a national Church, on 
the abolition of ecclesiastical tribunals, and on the law forcing the 
Church to contribute financially to defence. Even at the height of 
the Reformation no Pole, be he a Catholic, a Lutheran, a Calvinist 
or an Arian, was prepared to place religious issues before 
constitutional and legal ones.* *

The executionists were in a strong position to gain concessions from 
the king. Every parliament between 1549 and 1559 was turned into a 
battle between the executionists' demands and the king's need for finances 
with which to support the war between Lithuania and both Sweden and 
M u s c o v y .  *2 In 1562 the king capitulated to the szlachta's demands for a 
sejm to investigate alleged royal abuses of the demesne laws. The 
Execution of the Laws called for by the gentry took place between 1562 
and 1567, but it fell short of the nobles' demands, leaving them feeling 
resentful towards the king, who was perceived as having ignored the 
Protestant demands for a break with Rome and having compromised the 
union with Lithuania.

The szlachta'^ self-interest lay in attempting to ensure religious 
tolerance in Poland, with the majority of the parliamentary sessions in the 
reign of Zygmunt August being used to obtain legal confirmation of 
religious freedoms which the nobility already enjoyed de facto. The 
policy of religious tolerance which, with a few exceptions, had been 
observed in Poland since the late fifteenth century, became protected by 
law following the sejm of 1555. This was a truce, a politically expedient 
solution to the religious debates that had occupied parliament. In return 
for a guarantee "to abstain from further expansion, disturbances or 
b la s p h e m y " * 3, a  proposal giving equal rights to both Catholics and 
Protestants was voted through.

Under this proposal every member of the nobility would have the 
right to profess freely the new faith and to keep its clergymen.
The priests would be allowed to marry and the faithful to take the 
sacrament of communion under both forms. All the verdicts of

* * A. Zamoyski, op. cit., p. 88.
* 2 The power o f the szlachta is further illustrated by the battle which Zygmunt August faced when
trying to push through the Act o f Union, which was finally signed in July 1569. It took four sejm s  in 
the five years to 1568 and a show of force in March 1569, when three provinces o f the Grand Duchy were 
annexed by the Kingdom o f Poland, in order for him to get agreement.
*^ J. Tazbir, op. cit., p. 67.



the ecclesiastical courts in matters of faith were to be quashed. 
These provisions were to remain in force until the convocation of 
a universal or national C o u n c i l .*4

Religious tolerance, however, did not amount to total equality for, while 
equal rights were accorded to nobles of all faiths, primacy remained with 
the Catholic Church which was to remain the official Church in Poland.

The requirement to abstain from further expansion or disturbances 
was not met by either side. The Protestants sought to expand, while the 
Catholics sought to recapture what they had already lost. However, the 
Counter-Reformation, the fight-back by the Catholic Church, was a slow 
process. The Protestants continued to have a decisive majority in the 
sejm, with only two nobles attending mass following the opening of the 
Parczow sejm of 1564.

In the end it was the szlachta's subordination of religious questions 
to political goals which brought about the collapse of the Reformation in 
Poland. Lacking cohesion and a clear leader, and now deprived of its 
impetus, Protestantism stalled. At the same time, the Catholic Church, 
having discovered a new vigour, went on the offensive, winning back 
many of those who had gone over to Protestantism. The Counter- 
Reformation scored a major success in 1570 when Mikolaj Radziwill, son 
of the man who had introduced Calvinism into Lithuania, returned to the 
Catholic Church.

However, the Counter-Reformation was conducted with a restraint 
and a pragmatism not witnessed elsewhere in Europe. The Jesuits, 
introduced into Poland in 1564, used persuasion rather than punitive 
m e a s u r e s ,*5 as is attested by the numbers of those burned to death for 
heresy. According to A. Zamoyski

The Calvinist writer who chronicled the course of the Counter- 
Reformation in Poland, and listed every execution or sectarian 
killing of a Protestant between 1550 and 1650, came up with a 
total no higher than twelve. During the same period, over 500 
people were legally executed for religious reasons in England, and 
nearly 900 were burnt in the Netherlands [....]*̂

*4 Ibid.
A. Zamoyski, op. cit., p. 89: "Hosius and Skarga pinpointed the principal arguments for 

returning to the fold, letting time do the rest."
*6 Ibid., pp. 90-91.
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In conclusion, then, the Reformation, a religious movement calling 
for reform and for freedom of worship for religious dissenters, was 
politicised in Poland into a movement determined to protect and to extend 
the civil rights of the n o b ility ,w h ich  were interpreted as including 
freedom of worship. It is this freedom of worship, coupled with the 
humanist traditions of intellectual inquiry, which will be important when 
we come to examine the question of the sources of Jan Kochanowski's 
PsaÉerz Dawidôw.

1.2: The Development of Polish Literature 

1.2.1: A New Dynamic in Polish Culture: the Role of the Szlachta

The Reformation brought with it an upturn in literary activity. 
Although much of the literary output of the second half of the sixteenth 
century consisted of religious, primarily Protestant, pamphlets and other 
religious tracts, at this time we nonetheless witness the first fruits of 
secular literature too.

In truth, this new flourish of literary activity was neither as sudden 
as T. Grabowski would have us believe, nor was it strictly a product of 
the Reformation, although Protestantism undoubtedly influenced the birth 
of writing in the vernacular. Rather, like the szlachta's attempts to 
democratise the government of Poland-Lithuania, it stemmed from the 
changing dynamics in the literary sphere.

In fifteenth-century Poland literature still followed the same 
patterns as it had in the late Middle Ages. It was still very much the 
preserve of the clergy,*^ many of whom came from the lower classes.

*2 This is illustrated by the articles o f the covenant which was incorporated into the coronation 
ceremony. NormanDavi&s, H eart o f  Europe: A Short History o f  Poland (Oxford, 1984), p. 296: "At the 
insistence o f Zamoyski, who steered the detailed negotiations which follow ed the death of Sigismund 
August in 1572, the kings were henceforth to be elected viritim , that is, directly by the mounted 
assembly o f the entire nobility. What is more, they were not to be crowned until they had sworn to 
uphold a lengthy covenant, whose articles guaranteed the principle o f [religious] toleration, the practice of 
free royal elections, the regular convocation o f the Sejm, the surveillance o f royal policy by sixteen 
resident senators, the nobility's personal privileges, the nobility's right to approve taxes, declarations of 
war, and foreign treaties, and finally, the nobility's Right o f Resistance".
*^ T. Grabowski, "Z dziejow literatury kalwihskiej w Polsce (1550-1650)", Rozprawy Akademii 
U m iej^ noxi, Wydzial filo logiczny, Serya II, tom XXVII (Krakow, 1906), pp. 250-488 (p. 255): 
"Upatrywano nie bez slusznosci wplyw genewskiego stylu nawet u kaznodziei katolickich, sam prgd 
religijny przyczynil siç do budzenia 2ywej literackiej twôrczosci, zwlaszcza w dziedzinie satyr, polityki, 
religijnej wymowy".
*^ A. Wyczadski, "Srednia szlachta i jej rola w kulturze polskiej XVI wieku", Jan Kochanowski 
1584-1984 E poka-Tw orczo^R ecepcja, od. iarm^z Pole (hrxhVin, 1989), vol. 1, pp. 129-141 (p. 130): 
"Grupa pisarzy X V  w. byla niewielka i liczyta 43 osoby. Jej sklad jest jednak charakterystyczny, gdyz
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However, the clergy, the elite of the Middle Ages, quickly lost their 
position in the early part of the sixteenth century. From being 88% of 
those producing literary works in the late fifteenth century, they slipped 
to 71% in the first half of the sixteenth century and then to just 43% in 
the second half of the c e n t u r y .20 That we are seeing a démocratisation of 
literature can be seen by following this new dynamic. For it was not only 
the clergy that were displaced, the teachers of the university at Krakow 
was also badly affected, dropping from some 58% of those engaged in 
writing literary works in the second part of the fifteenth century to just 
26% in the first half of the sixteenth century.

That the Reformation in Poland was a political rather than a 
religious movement, as suggested above, is borne out by the subject- 
matter of the literary works. In the first half of the sixteenth century, at 
a time when Lutheranism was trying to establish itself in Poland, only 
five writers are linked to the Reformation, and literary works dealing 
with theological matters come in fourth behind philological works 
inspired by the Humanists' desire to understand better the Classical world 
(which accounts for 40% of literary works), poetry — chiefly Neo-Latin 
verse (29%), and works dealing with politics. It is true that the second 
half of the sixteenth century saw a renewed concern with theological 
matters, corresponding to the Catholic Counter-Reformation — Catholic 
clerics constituted 25% of those engaged in literary output, whereas only 
18% were Protestant writers, — however, the majority of literary works 
were produced by the laity.

This concern with matters connected with the Renaissance and 
Humanism coincided with an increase in the numbers of students being 
sent abroad to study. In the first half of the sixteenth century only 62% 
of Poles studying at university were enrolled at the university of Krakow, 
15% fewer than in the last half of the fifteenth century. It is significant

dominujgi w niej duchowni, stanowlgc 88% zbiorowosci [ .. ..]  Z punktu w idzenia pochodzenia 
spolecznego szlachtastanowl w niej okolo 1/3 zbiorowosci
2** Here and elsewhere the statistics attesting to the changing dynamics in literature and the increased 
involvement of the szlachta in the development o f Polish culture in the sixteenth century are derived from 
A. Wyczaiiski's article.

It should be noted that this decline in the percentage of clergymen producing literary works does 
not correspond to a decline in the actual numbers o f individuals involved, although it is certainly the case 
that a number o f church benefices were granted to writers such as Kochanowski in order to provide them 
with an income. Indeed, a closer look reveals that the number o f clergymen involved actually increases, 
for 43% of 154 writers (the number given by Wyczahski for the second half o f the sixteenth century) is 
greater than 88% of only 43 writers. What these numbers do reveal, however, is a change of emphasis, 
an increase in the role o f the laity in literary output. This decline was halted in the seventeenth and early- 
eighteenth century, when the majority o f printing presses were controlled by monastic orders and by the 
Jesuits (see Paulina Buchwald-Pelcowa, Cenzura w dawnej Polsce: Mi§dzy p r a s f  drukarsk^ a stosem  
(Warsaw, 1997), p. 271).
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that this flowering of literary activity in Poland, like the démocratisation 
of government, appears to have been driven by the szlachta.

Accounting for only one-third of those engaged in literary activity 
in the fifteenth century and the first half of the sixteenth century, their 
involvement rose dramatically in the second half of the century, 
accounting for some 61%, of which two-thirds were members of the 
laity. Thanks to them, Poland began to produce works connected with the 
language and culture of ancient Greece and Rome, with law, politics and 
military matters, with medicine, geography, astronomy and education, 
and with literary matters — prose, verse and drama. Although these 
works were mainly written in Latin, increasingly often in the second half 
of the sixteenth century works of literature were composed in the 
vernacular. Once again, it was the szlachta who drove the reform 
forwards, introducing the vernacular as the language of government and 
of literature:

We wspomnianych postulatach szlacheckich pojawiajgi sif w latach 
1534, 1538, czy 1547/1548 z^dania wprowadzenia j§zyka 
polskiego do literatury religijnej, prawnej, historycznej itd., a w 
1543 r. sejm walny uchwala pierwszft konstytucjç po polsku, 
jednoczeÉnie wyrazajfic na prowadzenie po polsku ksi^g 
s^dowych.2i

By the time that Kochanowski composed his PsaÉerz Dawidôw, the 
vernacular had even been adopted by the Catholic Church for use in 
religious services, although it is not clear whether these services were 
conducted entirely or only partially in Polish.

Although a large number of books continued to be imported from 
western Europe, there was an increase in domestic printing during the 
sixteenth century. The number of titles being printed each year in Poland 
doubled between the first and second half of the century,22 and new 
publishing houses sprang up to cope with the new demand for books. Not 
only that, but they also fulfilled political and legal functions, 
promulgating royal edicts, parliamentary proclamations, and matters of 
law.

Thus, it was the szlachta'con cern  with politics, reflected in their 
attempts to limit the power of both the Church and the king, and their

21 A. WyczaAski, op. cit., p. 136.
22 Ibid., p. 135: "W kazdym radzie gdy w pierwszej polowie wydawano w Polsce srednio ok. 50  
tytulow rocznie, to vv drugie polow ie ok. 110 tytulow, nie mdwigc o masowym imporcie ksigzek z 
zagranicy."
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interest in literature, principally poetry, which drove the expansion of 
literary activity in the second half of the c e n t u r y ^ s  and which 
distinguished the szlachta as the single most important social group in 
Polish political and cultural life in the sixteenth century.

1.2.2: Censorship

Much of the literary activity in fifteenth- and sixteenth-century 
Poland took place outside the Church’s control. While it was possible for 
the Church courts to control the suppression of heretical or unauthorised 
works24 in the fifteenth century, the explosion of literary output in the 
sixteenth century, the establishment of Protestant publishing h o u s e s ,25 and 
the limitation of the Church's powers required the Catholic Church to 
formulate a more effective system of control.

Despite the existence of Papal bulls concerning the censorship of 
works deemed to be heretical, there is no evidence to suggest that any 
censorship laws were passed in Poland until the 1520s. Moreover, the 
Index librorum prohibitorum, a work listing those works which had been 
condemned by the Catholic Church as heretical, did not appear in Poland 
until 1603,26 by which time the Counter-Reformation had taken firm 
hold.

There is little doubt that the Catholic Church in Poland 
underestimated the threat posed by Protestantism. The first edicts 
concerned only the import, publication or promulgation of works by 
L u t h e r ,27 and were of only limited effect as can be seen by the fact that

2^ Ibid., p. 132: "Rozwija siç takze tworczosc poetycka, preferowana raczej przez sziachtç, i 
pisarstwo polityczne, bçdgceprawie wylgiczniedomenfisziachty."
24 There is no evidence to suggest that the Oktoich hymnal published by Swejbold Vehl in Krakow 
in 1491 was heretical. That it was printed in cyrillic (it is the earliest known cyrillic work printed in 
Poland) and, therefore, intended for use by the Ruthenian population o f Lithuania appears to have been 
sufficient grounds for a fine to have been levied upon Vehl by the Church court (see Norman Davies, 
God's Playground: A History o f  Poland in two volumes. Volume I: The Origins to 1795  (Oxford, 1981), 
p. 148).

The Catholic Church's remit was extended in the seventeenth century to include "immoral" 
works, for example works of erotic verse. Works could also be banned or expurgated for political reasons, 
and responsibility for this rested with the crown which issued licences (privileges) for the printing of 
individual works or classes o f work.
25 For example, the printing press o f Maciej Wirzbiçta which was subsidised, if not entirely funded, 
by Mikolaj Rej, and which published several o f Calvin's works.
26 There were three editions o f the Index in Poland in the seventeenth century. The first o f these, 
compiled by Bishop Maciejowski was published in Krakow in 1603. The second edition, compiled by 
Bishop Zamoyski appeared in Zamosc in 1604, and the one by Bishop Szyszkowski was published in 
Krakow in 1617.
27 Compare this with the Papal bull "In cœna Domini", first issued by Innocent VIII in 1487 and 
subsequently revised several times, and which came to include works by John Huss, Martin Luther, John 
Calvin, and their followers (see P. Buchwald-Pelcowa, op. cit., pp. 266-267).
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they were revised, extended and reissued several times (1520, 1523, 1526, 
1534, 1540). The problem appears to have been that the penalties 
threatened by these edicts were too harsh, and the restrictions on personal 
freedoms contained in those of 1534 and 1540 too great, for them ever to 
have been vigorously enforced. Indeed, as has been shown in section 1.1, 
very few men and no members of the nobility lost their lives for heresy 
in the sixteenth century. While a number of book sellers and those found 
in possession of heretical tracts were tried, in the majority of cases the 
individual was simply fined and the book burned.

The liberal Zygmunt August issued two edicts concerning the 
censorship of heretical books, one in 1556 and the other in 1568, both of 
which placed responsibility for the uncovering and punishment of those 
who infringed the censorship laws firmly with the ecclesiastical, and 
above all the diocesan, courts. This was nothing new: edicts published by 
Zygmunt I had made provision for the appointment of Inquisitors in 
every diocese, but these had been infinitely less successful than their 
counterparts in Italy and Spain.

Of course the Church was greatly handicapped by the power of the 
szlachta^^ The sixteenth century saw the szlachta consolidate those rights 
which they already won, and win new ones for themselves. Faced by a 
united front, the Church was forced to make concession after concession, 
and its power dwindled. The strength of the szlachta virtually guaranteed 
the nobility immunity from prosecution for heresy, a right which was 
extended to burghers.

Unable to implement the heresy laws in full, the ecclesiastical courts 
were left with expurgating offending passages, and with fines and 
imprisonment of individuals, measures which were insufficient to stem 
the tide.29 As a result the printing of Protestant books in Poland became

28 The strength o f the szlachta should not be underestimated. It is put in context by N. Davies, 
Heart o f  Europe, p. 299: "By comparison with other European states, where the nobility formed only 1 or 
2 per cent o f society, the Polish szlachta, at 8-12 per cent, was extremely numerous, and formed by far 
the largest franchised class in Europe".
29 p. Buchwald-Pelcowa, op. cit., pp. 272-273 lists the full range o f options open to the 
ecclesiastical courts, which had the power to prevent a work from being published, to insist on the 
correction or removal of objectionable passages, to withdraw a book from sale, and to fine, imprison or 
even exile not only the author but also the publisher ("[I]ts publication in print could be completely 
prevented, it could be cleaned, corrected (or even, as it was called — castrated) before or while being 
printed, or the print could be stopped, afterwards when the print was ready, the book could be condemned, 
its proliferation could be banned, it could be confiscated or even burnt on a stake (usually in the sym bolic 
way — singular copies or even the separate leaves). A ll those who brought about the creation and 
proliferation of a book were punished very rarely. In Poland authors were punished or wanted to be 
punished quite exceptionally: the sentences on Bolestraszycki and Unrug were finally annulled, others in 
general avoided being punished as well. Printers and more rarely booksellers were imprisoned, usually for 
the short time, more often fined. Quite exceptional were cases where they were forced to give up their 
activity or to leave the place").
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possible^o despite the existence of edicts forbidding the printing and 
promulgation of such tracts. Moreover, it was inconceivable that the 
Catholic Church would succeed in preventing the import of Protestant 
books which had been banned elsewhere in Europe when the king himself 
was purchasing them,3* accepting dedications from Luther and C a l v i n ,22 

and when edicts of 1528 and 1545 guaranteed the clergy and university 
teachers the right to own and read them.33

Thus, it is possible to see a direct correlation between the 
establishment of religious toleration and the proliferation of heretical 
books in Poland on the one hand and the strength of the szlachta and the 
curbing of the powers of the Catholic Church on the other.

36 Ibid., p. 268: "The printing o f Reformation books became however possible in Poland only after 
coming to the throne by Sigismund II August owing to the predominance gained in the country (and 
especially in the Seym s — Diets and regional councils) by the noblemen's movement o f the laws 
execution".
3 * See J. Tazbir, op. cit., pp. 44-45; A. Zamoyski, op. cit., pp. 85-86.
32 Ibid., p. 51: "Martin Luther, for example, dedicated to him a copy o f the Bible, translated by 
himself, bound in silk with leather framing. Calvin presented him with his Commnetary on the Letter to  
the Hebrews, while Sigismund August him self secured other Lutheran books from Duke Albrecht of 
Prussia." This is confirmed by A. Zamoyski, op. cit., p. 85: "He never outwardly sympathised with the 
Protestant movement but took a great interest in the whole question o f reform, avidly reading all the 
dissenting tracts and treatises and accepting the dedication o f works by Luther and Calvin."
33 p. Buchwald-Pelcowa, op. cit., pp. 134-135: "W rozdziale pierwszym pisalam, izkrol zabiegai 
juz w 1528 roku i potem w 1545 o prawo czytania zakazanych ksigzekdla kaznodziejow i profesorow".
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Chapter 2: Jan Kochanowski's Life and Works

2.1: An Overview of the Life of Jan Kochanowski.

Of those members of the szlachta engaged in literary pursuits, Jan 
Kochanowski (c. 1530-1584)* made perhaps the single greatest 
contribution to the development of a vernacular verse tradition.2 

Taking as his starting-point the existing verse tradition in Poland, which 
had not grown much beyond its mediæval roots and which still used 
primarily the medium of Latin, he grafted onto it European developments 
in versification. His works reveal the concerns of the szlachta: in addition 
to poetry he also dealt with historical and political themes,^ calling in 
1562 for religious toleration,5 and he made some attempt at reforming, or 
at least standardising, Polish orthography.6

Educated initially at the university at Krakow, and subsequently 
abroad, the young Kochanowski was thoroughly imbued with the 
humanist tradition. His studies gave him a thorough grounding not only 
in Latin, in which many of his early works are composed, and in Greek, 
but also in Italian; and he reveals the influence of the Italian and French 
poetic schools, with which he came into contact. At a time when freedom 
of knowledge and inquiry was being curtailed by the suspicions of the 
Catholic Church, and when Europe, once united by the ideals of 
humanism and of the Renaissance, lay divided, Kochanowski's works are 
full of European influences and the spirit of humanism, and are free from

* It is difficult to date precisely either Kochanowski's birth or his death. W hile it is generally 
agreed that the poet was born in 1530 and died in August 1584, the date o f his death (22 August, 1584) 
given on his tomb in the church in ZwoleA is not accepted by everyone. The author o f the earliest-known 
biography o f Kochanowski, written in 1612, asserts that the poet was born not in 1530 but two years 
later in 1532, while Sebastian Faber Klonowic in a poem of 1585 gives the date o f his death as 16th 
rather than 22nd August 1584.

For a more detailed examination o f the problems of dating Kochanowski's birth, see Janusz Pelc, 
"Jan Kochanowski, Creator of Polish National Literature and the Renaissance in Poland", The Polish  
Renaissance in its European Context: Results o f  a conference commemorating the birth and death o f  Jan 
Kochanowski held a t Indiana U niversity, M ay 25-29, 1982, edited by Samuel Fiszman (Indiana 
University Press, 1988), p. 321.
2 "Nevertheless, in this respect the personal contribution o f Kochanowski was considerable. 
Among the 58 categories o f stanzas employed by the Polish writers during his lifetim e, 39 specimens — 
a definite majority — were introduced by Kochanowski." Mieczyslaw Giergielewicz, "Jan Kochanowski's 
Versification", The Polish Renaissance in its European Context, p. 363.
3 lana Kochanowskiego O Czechu i Lechu Historia naganiona. Ktemu, O Cnocie, Y o sprosnosci
pijaÆ twa (1589); lezda  do Moskwy, Y  PosAigi z  mAydych lat, a z y  przez wszytek czas przeszJey woyny z 
M oskiewskim, oyczyznie sw ey i Panom  swym czynione lego  Ksi^zpcey M. y  Pana, P. Krisztopha  
RadziwiJü, K s i^ ^ ia  na Bierzach, y Dubingach, Pana Tréckiego, Podkanclerzego, y Hetmana Polnego W. 
K. L itew skiego: Soleckiego, y  B oryszow skiego  S tarosty, &c. p ra w d ziw ie  opisane, P rzez Iona 
Kochanowskiego z Czarnolasu (1583).
4  Satyr A lto  Dziki M fz io . 1564).
5 This is the theme o f his poem of 1562, Zgoda.
6 Nowy Karakter Polski z  Drukarnie Lazarzowey y  Ortographia Polska lana Kochanowskiego, lego
M. P. Lukasza Gornickiego, &c. &c. lana lanuszowskiego (1594).
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the sectarianism and propaganda which typified much of European 
literature of the Reformation and Counter-Reformation periods: indeed, 
his PsaÉerz Dawidow came to be used by Catholics and Protestants alike.

As a young man Kochanowski travelled widely outside Poland, 
attending universities in Prussia, Italy and possibly France.^ The once 
glorious Jagiellonian University in Krakow was in some considerable 
difficulty during the 1530s and afterwards, and its students were 
principally the sons of burghers and clerics. The education offerred there 
was not as good as that of many of the universities abroad, where the 
humanist tradition continued to flourish. As a result, the sons of the 
nobility were sent abroad to study. Although Kochanowski spent three 
years at the Jagiellonian University, from 1544 until the death of his 
father in 1547, the greater part of his education was undertaken abroad. 
In 1551 he was a student at the Lutheran university at Kbnigsberg, 
abandoning his studies there, according to a letter written by the young 
Kochanowski to his then patron,  ̂ Duke Albrecht Hohenzollern, owing to 
ill health, specifically a recurring problem with his eyes.

Kochanowski spent the next three years (1552-1555) at the 
university at Padua. When the university was forced to relocate to Venice 
in 1555 following an outbreak of the plague, Kochanowski chose to travel 
around Italy, visiting Venice, Rome and Naples before returning to 
Konigsberg to resume his studies there.

^ While it can be demonstrated that Kochanowski studied at the universities o f Konigsberg and 
Padua, there is no direct evidence o f his having studied in Paris. However, in "Hh KoxanoBCKMii m er o  
3H a v en u e b  m c to f w h  n o jib C K o ti o 6 p a 3 0 B a H H o c T H  XVI BCKa", yH iieepcum em cK ueu3eecm u ^, 
XXXVIII, No. 11 (November 1897), p. 110 N. Glokke states: "Jlo cBHflerejibcTBy 6Hopa4>a 1612 roaa  
[cm. Przyborowski, Jôzef: W iadomo^ o zyciu i pismach Jana Kochanowskiego; Poznad 1857, crp . 49], 
Ham nosT  y 'i h j i c h  b IlapMwe."

 ̂ There is some evidence to suggest that Duke Albrecht's patronage o f Kochanowski continued 
even after he had left Prussia. In his introduction to The Dismissal o f  the Grecian Envoys (Players Press, 
1994), pp. 8-9, C. Kraszewski writes: "According to Jan Pilal, the poet's trip to Italy was made possible 
by the financial support o f the Prussian prince".

This is supported by two documents contained in C ochanovianall: M ateria/y do  dziejow  
tworczosci Jana Kochanowskiego z la t 1551-1625, edited by Miroslaw Korolko (Wroclaw-Warsaw- 
Krakow, 1986), p. 27. The first o f these is a payment order for 50 Marks, presumably for travel 
expenses:

50 M[ark] dem Kochanowssky so M. G. Herrn um auss Gnaden gebenn vom 
Her Burgraff.

and the second grants Kochanowski an annual stipend of 50 Marks paid in quarterly instalments:

Hans Kochanowsky — 50 M[ark], 2 Pferde 
des quartel Reminiscere — 121/2 M[ark] 
des quartel Pfingsten — 12 1/2 M[ark] 
des quartel Michaeli — 121/2 M[ark] 
des quartel Luczcie — 12 1/2 M[ark].
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Following a brief break from studying in 1556, which he spent on 
his estate at Czarnolas, Kochanowski returned to Padua where the 
university had reopened. His studies were interrupted the following year 
by the death of his mother, and he went back to Poland. He returned to 
Padua, graduating the same year, before travelling via Marseilles to Paris, 
where he was to remain until 1559.

In 1559 he returned to Poland for good. Continuing to write verse, 
a pursuit which he had begun at the university of Konigsberg, he became 
secretary to the king. His income was supplemented by the patronage of 
his friend, Piotr Myszkowski, who gave him two church benefices, at 
Zwoleii and Poznah. Kochanowski held these benefices until 1574.9

Kochanowski's career at court was both unremarkable and brief. 
His energies were devoted to literary pursuits, and he soon came to the 
attention of Mikolaj Rej, one of the best poets of the previous generation, 
who was generous in his praise.lo Early in the 1570s Kochanowski 
resigned his position as royal secretary and returned to his estate at 
Czarnolas to concentrate on writing.

Having chosen religious themes for some of his early works,i^ 
Kochanowski moved away from religion for a time. This was to change 
towards the end of the 1570s when he completed his work on PsaÉerz 
Dawidow (1579), and especially following the death of his daughter 
Orszula in the same year.

Jan Kochanowski died in Lublin on 22 August 1584 on his way to 
bring up the matter of his brother's murder at the sejm. However, he left 
behind him a legacy that was not to be restricted to Poland: there are 
echoes of PsaÉerz Dawidow in translations of the Psalms which appeared 
subsequently in Lithuania, Moldavia and Russia.

9 T. Grabowski, "Kochanowksi w obec reformacyi"; Pami§tnik zjazdu  naukowego im. Jana
Kochanowskiego w Krakowie 8 i 9 czerw ca 1930  (Krakow, 1931), pp. 326-337 (p. 336): "Gdy 
zrezygnowal w r. 1574 z beneficjôw, zblizyl siç raczej do obozu katolickiego, gdyz dluzsze dzierzenie 
probostw byio chyba przeciwne duchowi soboru trydenckiego i kontrreformacji."
^9 Mikolaj Rej, Zwierzyniec (1562), "Jan Kochanowski. Przypatrzze siç, co umie poczciw e
cwiczenie, /  Gdy slachetne przypadnie k'niemu przyrodzenie, /  Co rozeznasz z  przypadkow i z postgpkow 
jego, / Tego Kochanowskiego, slachcica polskiego; /  Jako go pryrodzenie z dwiczeniem sprawuje, /  Co |
jego w iele pisma jasnie okazuje. /  M ogl ci umiec Tybullus piorkiem przepierowac, / Lecz nie wiem , Î
umialli tak cnot#zafarbowad. " I
 ̂* Zuzanna (1562), Czego chcesz od  nos, Panie, za twe hojne dary?  (1562), Pie^S o po top ie  (c. \

1570). j
Kochanowski was primarily a secular rather than a religious poet, a fact which is emphasised by I

Sante Graciotti who refers in "Religijnoœ poezji Jana Kochanowskiego", Jan Kochanowski 1584-1984  I
Epoka-Tworczo^-Recepcja, ed. Janusz Pelc, vol. 1 (Lublin, 1989), p. 331, to the relative paucity o f |
Kochanowski's religious verse: "Byli tacy, ktorzy dostrzegajgc brak w religijnej poezji Kochanowskiego 
wyobrazenia Chrystusa, Matki Boskiej czy swiçtych, widzieli w tym dowod jego bliskosci wobec pozycji 
protestanckich — co mogloby bye prawdziwe przez wzglgd na nieobecnosc kultu Marii i swiçtych, ale nie 
ze w zg l^ u  na brak postaci Chrystusa [....]".
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2.2: Jan Kochanowski's Works: A Checklist.

The following checklist gives the title, place of publication and date of the 
earliest known edition of each of Kochanowski's works. Many of these 
only appeared posthumously: these are marked by an asterisk. This 
information has been obtained, if not de visu, then from K. Estreicher, 
Bibliografia Polska (Krakow, 1870-c. 1940), and from K. Piekarski, 
Bibljografja dzieJ Jana Kochanowksiego wiek XVI i XVII (Krakow, 
1934).

1 O snierci Jana Tarnowskiego; Krakow, 1561.
2 Zuzanna Jana Kochanowskiego; [Krakow, 1562]. This volume also 

contains the canto "Czego chcesz od nas Panie za twe hojne dary?".
3 Szachy Jana Kochanowskiego; [Krakow, c. 1562-1566].
4 Zgoda; Krakow, 1564.
5 Satyr Albo Dziki M^z. lana Kochanowskiego; [Krakow, c. 1564].
6 Pami^ka Wszystkiemi cnotami hoynie obdarzonemu, Janowi 

Baptyæie Hrabi na Tpozynie, BeJszkiemu Woiewodzie, y Lubelskiemu 
Staroscie; [Brzesd Litewski, c. 1570].

7 PiesJio Potopie; [Krakow, c. 1570].
8 Dryas Zamchana polonice et latine. Pan Zamchanus latine; Lwow, 

1578.
9 Odprawa PosJow Graeckich lana Kochanowskiego. Podana na 

Theatrum przed Krolem Jego M ±ip.y Krolowp Jey M±ip, w Jazdowie 
nad Warszawp, D nia dwunastego Stycznia, Roku Pamkiego 
M.D.LXXViij. Na Fesbie u Jego Mæi Pana Podkanclerzego Koronnego; 
Warsaw, 1578.
10 M. T. Ciceronis Aratus restitutus per loannem Cochanovium; 
Krakow, 1579.
11 PsaÉerz Dawidow Przekladania Jana Kochanowskiego; Krakow, 
1579.14
12 Siedm Psalmow Pokutnych Jana Kochanowskiego; Krakow, 1579.
13 De Expugnatione Polottei Ode loannis Kochanovii; Warsaw, 1580.
14 loannis Cochanovii Lyricorum Libellas; Krakow, 1580.

12 K. Estreicher, Bibliografia Polska, Part III, vol. VIII (Krakow, 1903), p. 366, does not
acknowledge the existence o f an edition dated 1570, asserting that the only extant copy o f which he has 
knowledge, and which does not give either the place or date of publication, appeared in 1563.
12 K. Estreicher, ibid., does not acknowledge the existence o f an edition prior to that o f Krakow,
1582.
14 Piekarski asserts that the edition of 1579, which is generally accepted as being the first edition,
is actually the second edition and that the edition, which, according to the title-page, is dated 1587, is not 
the second edition at all, but in fact the first edition. In his opinion the date 1587 on the title-page o f this 
edition is a misprint for 1578 caused by a simple transposition o f the last two numbers.
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15 PieM  trzy lana Kochanowskiego. O wziçdu PoJocka. O 
statecznym sAidze R. P. O vczdwey MaJzonce; Warsaw, 1580,
16 Threny Jana Kochanowskiego. Tales sunt hominum mentes, quali 
pater ipse luppiter auctiferas lustrauit lumine terras; Krakow, 1580.
17 lezda do Moskwy, Y PosÀigi z mJodych lat, a z y  przez wszystek 
czas przeszJsy woyny z Moskiewskim, oyczyznie swey y Panom swym 
czynione lego Kdpzpcey M. y Pana, P. Krisztopha RadziwiÆ, Kâpzçâa 
na Bierzach, y Dubingach, Pana Trockiego, Podkanclerzego, y Hetmana 
Polnego W. K. Litewskiego: Soleckiego, y Boryssowskiego Starosty, die. 
prawdziwie opisane, Przez lana Kochanowskiego z Czarnolasu; Krakow,
1583.
18 Ioann. Cochanovii ad Stephanum Bathorrheum Regem Polonice 
Inclytum Moscho debellato, et Liuonia recuperata. Epinicion. Anno a 
Christo nato MDLXXXII; Krakow, 1583.
19 Ioann. Cochanovii In nuptias illustrium loan, de Zamoscio, R. P. 
Cancellarii, & exercituum Prcefecti: ac Griseldis Bathoreœ Christophori 
Transiluanice principis, et Sereniss. Stephani Polonice regis fratris, filice, 
Epithalamion; Krakow, 1583.
20 Fraszki lana Kochanowskiego. Fraszki: tym ksi^Æom dMei^ kto 
siçpuM  na nie Vszczypliwym igzykiem, za fraszkçnie stanie; Krakow,
1584.
21 lana Kochanowskiego Epithalamium, na wesele ich M. Pana iego 
M. Krzystofa RadziwiM, Xipzpcia na Birzach, y z Dubinek: Hetmana 
polnego, y Podczaszego X i^tw a wielkiego Litewskiego, Borysowskiego, 
y Soleckiego Starosty: Y le j M. Xiçmy Katarzyny Ostrowskiey, 
Woiewodzanki Kiiowskiey. 27 lulii. Anno 1578; Krakow, 1584.
22 Ioann. Cochanovi Elegiarum Libri ////. Eiusdem Foricœnia siue 
Epigrammatum libellus; Krakow, 1584.
23* Piesni lana Kochanowskiego K si^ i dwoie; Krakow, 1586.
24* Proporzec Albo H6M Pruski lana Kochanowskiego; Krakow, 1587. 
25* Wrozki lana Kochanowskiego; Krakow, 1587.
26* lana Kochanowskiego O Czechu i Lechu Historia naganiona. 
Ktemu, O Cnocie, Y o sprosno^^d pijajJstwa; Krakow, 1589.
27* Fragmenta albo pozostale Pisma lana Kochanowskiego; Krakow, 
1590.
28* Nowy Karakter Polski z Drukarnie Lazarzowey y  Ortographia 
Polska lana Kochanowskiego, lego M. P. £ukasza Gornickiego, &c. &c. 
lana lanuszowskiego; [Krakow], 1594.
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In addition to these published works, Kochanowski also began a 
translation, which was never completed, of Euripides' play Alcestis, 
entitled Alcestis mpm od ,ànierci zastppiMJ^ Information concerning this 
translation is limited, and it is not even known precisely when the poet 
worked on it.

An examination of the above list reveals that the majority of 
Kochanowski's works were published in the last few years of his life. Yet 
we know that Mikolaj Rej had read some of his verses before 1562. It is 
not certain which poems these were, but the comparison to Tibullus 
suggests that they may have been some of the PieM  or his Latin 
epigrams, neither of which had been published at this stage. The 
circulation of Kochanowski's verse works prior to publication is further 
suggested by the fact that Andrzej Trzecieski bestowed on him the title 
"poetarum in Polonia princeps" in 1568, at a time when only five of his 
works had been published.Furtherm ore, there is also evidence to 
suggest that Kochanowski's translation of a number of Psalms circulated 
in manuscript form before p u b l i c a t i o n . 8̂ The explanation for this 
apparent anomaly is expressed most clearly by N. Taylor:

After the dramatic cæsura of Orszula's death, Kochanowski edited 
and revised all his previous poetic output, including his early 
Latin works, for what turned out to be mainly posthumous 
publication. In other words, the PieM , the Fraszki, and the Latin 
elegies and epigrams were finalized after the PsaÉerz and Threny 
had both been completed; so that the editorial sequence of 
publication is by no means the sequence in which these were
written. 19

12 Helena Sobczakowna, "Jan Kochanowski jako tlumacz", P race polonistyczne studentow
uniwersytetu pomaJÈkiego, 6 (1934), pp. 1-41 (p. 9); "Do dziedziny dramatu nalezy tylko drobny 
fragment z "Alcestis" Eurypidesa".
1^ Mikolaj Rej, "Jan Kochanowski", Zwierzyniec (1562), lines 7-8: "Mogl ci umiec Tybullus
piorkiem przepierowaà, /  Lecz nie wiem, umialli tak cnot^zafarbowaé. "
12 There is a parallel with the Scottish humanist, George Buchanan, who was styled "Poetarum
nostri sæculi facile princeps" by his publisher, Robert Estienne.
1 ̂  The main evidence for this is found in the dedication to Sebastian Faber Klonowic's poem "Zale 
nagrobne na szlachetnie urodzonego i znacznie uczonego m ^a, nieboszczyka pana Jana Kochanowskiego" 
(1585), where reference is made to one o f  Pawel and Piotr Czerny's servants distributing manuscript 
copies o f individual Psalms: "On wasz pieszczoglosny Jadam, z tamtego warsztatu /  Dostajgc swiezej 
roboty, podawal jgi swiatu. / Jemu najprzod bylo spiewac pienie nowoczynne, /  Toz zas potem ostarzale 
puszczaé migdzy inne. / Nacieszywszy naprzod uszy domowe swych panôw, / Posylal tez nowe psalmy do 
innych zemianow". This is apparently corroborated by Kochanowski himself in a poem to Jan Laski: 
"Psalmy sylam, gdzie kogo naboznego slyszç" (Fragmenty, II, 509).
19 Nina Taylor, "Jan Kochanowski and the First Polish Arcadia", Jan Kochanowski in Glasgow, pp. 
27-43 (p. 36).
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Thus, while Kochanowski's fame was largely posthumous, reaching its 
zenith during the Enlightenment, rather more of his works would have 
been known in his lifetime than is suggested by the above list.

2.3: Kochanowski's religious beliefs

2.3.1: Kochanowski's place in the Catholic-Protestant dispute

While the contradictory evidence^o provided by his works will 
never allow Kochanowski's religious affiliations to be determined 
conclusively, it is a question which has been posed in previous studies of 
the poet,2i and in particular in connection with his religious verse. The 
subject cannot, therefore, be ignored in the present study.

Kochanowski has been claimed as a supporter by both the Catholics 
and the Protestants, and there is strong evidence to support both views. 
There is no doubt that Kochanowski's name was connected with the 
Reformation as a young man.22 He appears to have been patronised by 
Duke Albrecht while studying in Prussia, and at least one of the poems 
written while here or at Padua reveals Reformationist sympathies.23 

However, it is generally agreed that the poet retreated from these 
sympathies soon after his return to P o la n d .2 4

It must be remembered that several o f Kochanowski's 'religious' poems were published only after 
being re-edited in the years following 1580, and that some, like Fraszki were added to at various times 
throughout Kochanowski's life. Thus we find som e poems which are in favour o f the Reformation and 
others that are critical o f it.

See, in particular: Tadeusz Grabowski, op. cit.; Sante Graciotti, "Religijnosc poezji Jana 
Kochanowskiego", Jan Kochanowski 1584-1984 Epoka-TworczoJc-Recepcja, ed. Janusz Pelc, vol. 1 
(Lublin, 1989), pp. 331-347; Jean Langlade, Jean Kochanowski, L'homme, le penseur, le poète lyrique 
(Paris, 1932), pp. 121-180; Pawel Rybicki, Etyka Jana Kochanowskiego (Warsaw, 1950), pp. 96-115; 
Wiktor Wientraub, "Religia Kochanowskiego a polska kultura renesansowa", Rzecz czarnoleska (Krakôw, 
1977), pp. 236-258.

Andrzej Trzecieski in lines 309-310  o f  D e sacrosancte evangelii [...J origine, progressa et 
incremento (1556) names Kochanowski among the supporters o f the Reformation: "patriæque amplissima 
terræ / Gloria doctrina laude Cochanovii."
23 w. Weintraub (op. cit., p. 237) singles out two of Kochanowski's Latin elegies. The first of 
these (1 ,10) is a strongly worded attack on the clergy and on Pope Paul IV in particular, while the second 
(II, 5) calls on the Poles to reform the Church or face the wrath o f God. This second elegy also attests to 
the fact that Kochanowski later retreated somewhat from his youthful extremism, for it was not included 
in the 1584 edition o f his Latin verses.
^4 Ibid., p. 237: "[...] w mlodychlatachnalezal do obozu reformy religijnej, potem zaÉ, wkrôtce po 
powrocie z wojazow zagranicznych, zadeklarowal sig jako katolik i ustosunkowal do reformacji mocno 
krytycznie"; J. Pelc, "Kochanowski wobec polskiego i europejskiego renesansu", Jan Kochanowski 1584- 
1984 Epoka-TwôrczoàJ-Recepcja (Lublin, 1989), pp. 19-49 (p. 21): "Miody Jan Kochanowski | . ,.]  w 
poiowie roku 1552, a takze i w latach nastgpnych, byl zapewne sympatykiem nowinek protestanckich, 
byl niewgtpliwie krytycznie usposobiony wobec przewinieA kleru, wobec wojowniczej postawy papieza 
rzymskiego. Dawal temu wyraz w e w czesnych sw ych wierszach. Potem sympatie te stopniowo  
wygasaly, a polemiki wyznaniowe nie pocigigaly Kochanowskiego zreszt# nigdy."
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That is not to say that upon his return Kochanowski became a 
wholehearted supporter of the Catholic Church. Indeed, he seems to have 
moved towards Catholicism only in the 1570s.25 Nor was the Catholic 
Church in Poland diametrically opposed to Protestantism: there was a 
great deal of common ground, for many members of the Catholic Church 
were dissatisfied with Rome’s refusal to compromise or reform. 
Kochanowski's apparent reluctance to commit himself to either side of the 
debate is borne out by the fact that he was patronised by both the Calvinist 
Radziwill family, to members of which he dedicated works in 1561 and 
1578, and by the Catholic bishop Piotr Myszkowski at the same time.

However, the debate about whether Kochanowski was a Catholic or 
a Protestant did not begin in earnest until the middle of the seventeenth 
century and appears to be connected largely with PsaÉerz Dawidow. 
Following its publication, his Psalm translations were used in religious 
services by both Catholics and Protestants, and individual Psalms, as well 
as some of Kochanowski's other religious poems (in particular "Czego 
chcesz od nas, Panie"), appeared frequently in Protestant hymn-books and
song-books.26

It appears to be this Protestant use of Kochanowski's work that led 
to Bishop Krasicki's condemnation of PsaÉerz Dawidow  in 1641. 
However, there is little evidence to suggest that this work was ever 
seriously considered heretical, for PsaÉerz Dawidow does not feature in 
any edition of the Index librorum prohibitorum.'^'  ̂ Indeed only a handful 
of Kochanowski's works — three vernacular poems contained in the

22 T. Grabowski, op. cit., p. 334: "Nie trzeba wigc, jak to czyn i sig dzisiaj, okreslac 
Kochanowskiego jako wybitnego katolika. Religijnym on jest szczegolnie pozniej, w latach obaw o 
paiistwo i strat rodzinnych"; ibid., p. 336: "Gdy zrezygnowal w r. 1574 z beneficjôw, zblizyl sig raczej do 
obozu katolickiego, gdyz dluzsze dzierzenie probostw bylo chyba przeciwne duchowi soboru trydenckiego 
i kontrreformacji."

This is confirmed by T. Halikowska-Smith, "Kochanowski's Humanist Philosophy o f Life as 
Reflected in his Piesni", Ian Kochanowski in Glasgow, pp. 45-61 (p. 61): "We know from conclusive 
evidence (Stanislaw Kot and others) that in his youth the poet exhibited marked sympathies for the 
Reformation. [ ...]  Nevertheless, by the end o f his first stay in Italy, Kochanowski was greatly distressed 
by what he perceived as the deplorable effects o f  the Reformation: Europe torn in half and tormented by 
cruel religious war. [ .. .]  It is probably for this reason that in the later years o f his life the poet retreated 
from his earlier Protestant sympathies, but he was never 'recruited' to the Counter-Reformation either".
26 An examination o f Cochanoviana II. M ateria/y do  dziejôw tworczosci Jana Kochanowskiego z 
lat 1551-1625, ed, Miroslaw Korolko (Wroclaw-Warsaw-Krakow, 1986) reveals 18 works In which 
individual Psalms or Piesni by Kochanowski are reproduced in full or in part (entries 2 2 ,5 4 , 5 5 ,8 9 , 100, 
104, 108, 112, 113, 119, 123, 125, 135, 140, 142, 157, 162, 164), including two by Polish Brethren 
(Arlans) and one by the Czech Brethren. W. Walecki (op. cit., p. 42) cites a further eight works from the 
eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. Most, if  not all, o f these works are by Protestant authors.
27 The inclusion o f a work in the Index does not necessarily mean that it was heretical, just as Its 
om ission does not guarantee its orthodoxy. Paulina Buchwald-Pelcowa, Cenzura w dawnej Polsce: 
M ipizy  prasfdru karskpa  stosem  (Warsaw, 1997), p. 272, informs us that: "In Indexes prepared by the 
Catholic Church w e can find not only the names o f  writers considered heretics, follow ers o f the 
Reformation, but also o f Catholic clergymen. Even the works o f such a zealous advocate o f Catholicism  
as Cardinal Hosius were regarded unfavourably in Rome and by the Jesuits."
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Fraszki and one Latin poem, "Carmen macaronicum",^  ̂ — ever appeared 
in the Index first compiled in Poland in 1603 by Bishop Bernard 
Maciejowski 29 Even then there is some doubt as to whether 
Kochanowski actually wrote the "Carmen macaroni cum", for the author 
is identified only as J.K. in the 1603 Index, while the entry for 1604 reads 
"Jadkonis Lithuani Carmen polskolatinum".

It is worth taking a moment to set this alleged heresy in context. If, 
as appears likely, these charges sprang from the Protestant use of PsaÉerz 
Dawidow, then it was only because Kochanowski's translation was well- 
suited to such use, firstly because of its neutrality^o and secondly because 
of Mikolaj Gomolka's musical settings. Moreover, we find a similar 
appropriation of Protestant texts by the Jesuits, who adopted many of the 
more popular features of Protestant worship during the Counter- 
Reformation. 3 1

Thus, the question of whether or not Kochanowski's work was 
heretical is an anachronistic one. In the context of Counter-Reformation 
Poland such appropriations were tolerated by both sides. This did not 
stop Wespazjan Kochowski leaping to Kochanowski's defence, however. 
In 1674 he published a 44-line poem entitled "Apologia za Janem 
Kochanowskim wojskim sendomirskim poetow polskich wodzem, ktorego 
niektorzy rozumiejgi bye heretykiem", in which he attempted to refute the 
allegations of Krasicki and others:32

28 M. Korolko, op. cit., p. 185.
29 Index librorum prohibitorum  cum regulis confectis p er  patres a Tridentina synoda delectos. 
Auctoritate PH IV primum editus, postea  a Sixto V auctus e t nunc demum S.D.N. d e m e n tis  P P  VII 
iussu recognitus et publicatus (Krakow, 1603). This work was subsequently expanded and reprinted in 
Zamoâi in 1604 and in Krakôw in 1617.
39 Rosemaiy Hunt, "Jan Kochanowski's PsaAerz and the musical settings o f Mikolaj Gomôlka", 
Ian Kochanowski in Glasgow  (Campania, 1985), pp. 73-91 (p. 81); "He [Kochanowski] avoided overt 
references to such concepts as 'hell' in favour o f more expressive, denominationally uncommitted 
translations. [ ...]  Another example o f the 'secular' nature o f the PsaÉerz is the absence o f any doctrinal 
commentary, obligatory in previous paraphrases, in Buchanan also. This increased its appeal to Catholics 
and Protestants alike."
3Î Ibid., p. 79: "When the Jesuits were invited into Poland in 1564, they began a widespread
programme of religious education. Such was the influence of Protestantism that they realized they would 
be best advised to adopt som e o f the more effective methods o f the dissenters in order to win the 
population [...]  back to the Catholic Church. They therefore encouraged the use o f the vernacular in their 
Church worship and employed some of the Protestant religious songs."
32 This work appeared as "Pieâii XXII" in Kochowski's first book o f  lyric verse, entitled
Niepromujpce prdmowanie.
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Apologia za Janem Kochanowskim wojskim sendomirskim poetow 
polskich wodzem, ktorego niektorzy rozumiejfi byd heretykiem

Zalujf twej, Janie, doli,
Ktora mi^ jak wiasna boli,
Obmownym ze ciç jçzykiem 
Udajii byd heretykiem.

Jakobys Padskiej owczamie 5
Odst^piwszy, nwigzl mamie 
W blçdach Lutra czy Kalwina,
Jak to zb%dzid nie nowina.

Wi§c ciç broniç, zeby ludzie
Nie wierzyli tej obludzie. lo
W ktorej zywot wzigles wierze,
W tej ci§ z swiata zia Émierd bierze.

Naprzod, a ktoryz zborowy 
Ksiqgi przypisad gotowy 
Biskupowi? Jak on szczerze i5
Myszkowskiemu î le PsaÉerze?

Ktore w sobie gdy to majgi,
Ze siç z Koiâciolem zgadzaj^,
Prawowierne pasterz pienia
Swego swiadczy od imienia. 20

Niz w Satyrze! Czy li wiary 
Szukal w Genewie fary?
Ni do Bema za Ren bystry 
Posyial on po ministry.

A w swej Zgodzie jako zgodnie 25

Wiary broni, gani zbrodnie!
Wyliczywszy zle kacerze,
Fulminuje na nich szczerze.

Fraszki piszfic, gromi Émiele
Tyz prawdy nieprzyjaciele, 30

I wszçdzie siç im prezeciwi.
By z nich byl — coz by mu krzywi?

Jesli jedna ta prywata,
Trochç wspomnial ze legata,
Nie tylko on, kazdy zgani ! 35

Bo po ksiçdzu co u pani?
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Jezeli tez z tej przyczyny,
Ze zwie ojcem, kto ma syny —
Swiçtym nie chc§ zawad zywego,
Zart omowi niewinnego. 40

St^d tedy go chcç wymierzyc:
Jak pisal, tak musial wierzyc.
Kto przeciwny w tym terminie,
Pytaj si§, gdzie zmarl w Lubiinie.33

Kochowski's "Apologia" is significant because it brings in others of 
Kochanowski's works. However, he only cites those of Kochanowski's 
works which clearly support his contention.34 Kochowski has largely 
ignored those works which express religious sentiments^s rather than 
merely broach the question of religion.

Of these omissions, the absence of any reference to Zuzanna (1562) 
is particularly significant, for, while it appears in the Vulgate translation 
of the Bible, the History of Susanna "was regarded as apocryphal by the 
Protestants".36 Thus, on the face of it, Zuzanna is a work totally in 
keeping with Kochowski's position that Jan Kochanowski was a Catholic. 
However, the poem was dedicated to Elzbieta,37 the mother of the 
prominent Calvinist Mikolaj Radziwili, whose family patronised 
Kochanowski from the early 1560s3s until 1578,39 [f not till his death, and 
it contains a number of additions to, and omissions from, the Biblical text:

33 W. Kochowski, Utwory poetyckie: wybôr, oprœowaJa M. Eustachiewicz  (Wroclaw-Warsaw- 
Krakow, 1991), pp. 44-46.
34 For example, Fraszki contains two poems in which Kochanowski attacks Protestants as heretics 
(II, 52; III, 22).
32 Kochowski's "Apologia" makes no reference to the cantos "Czego chcesz od nas panie za twe
hojne dary?" and "Pieâii o potopie", the religions poems in Fragmenty (numbers 24, 26, 27, 28 and 55), 
and the poem Zuzanna.
36 David Welsh, Jan Kochanowski (New York, 1974), p. 43.
37 There is som e doubt as to the intended recipient of this poem. W hile A lojzy Sajkowski 
("Literackie zwigzki Jana Kochanowskiego z Radziwiliami", 450 rocznica urodzin Jana Kochanowskiego: 
ksi§ga referatow ogolnopolskiej sesji naukowej Zielona Gora 26-27 X I 1980 r., ed. W. Magnuszewski 
(Zielona Gora, 1985), pp. 27-43 (p. 31)) asserts that Kochanowski dedicated it to Elzbieta, David Welsh 
(op. cit., p. 43) states that "Kochanowski dedicated the poem to Mikolaj Radziwili, Patron o f Calvinists 
in Lithuania".
38 A. Sajkowski, op. cit., p. 31: "Musial ten utwôr powstac przynajmniej w r. 1561 (najpézniej na 
jego schylku), hoc adresatka (tj. Elzbieta) zmarla w pierwszej poiowie roku nastgpnego".
39 The last o f Kochanowski's poems written for, or dedicated to, the Radziwili fam ily is the 
"Epithalamium, na wesele ich M. Pana iego M. Krzystofa Radziwila, X i#gcia  na Birzach, y z Dubinek: 
Hetmana polnego, y Podczaszego Xigstwa w ielkiego Litewskiego, Borysow skiego, y Soleckiego  
Starosty: Y lej M. Xiçêny Katarzyny Ostrowskiey, Woiewodzanki Kiiowskiey. 27 lulii. Anno 1578."
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[T]he Old Testament version provided no motivations for the 
characters or their "psychology", and Kochanowski had to invent 
these. So, for instance, he provides an account (lines 107 ff.) of 
the night spent by Susanna after the Elders have threatened to 
expose her (falsely) for taking a lover. This section, in which 
Susanna weeps, curses Fortune (a figure who appears throughout 
Kochanowski's poetry), and resolves to destroy herself, does not 
occur in the Apocrypha. Her extended speeches on Virtue are also 
Kochanowski's own invention [....] By these and other alterations 
and additions to the Biblical text, Kochanowski greatly intensified 
the secular and moralistic nature of the poem.^o

However, it is worth noting that Kochowski fails to mention WroÆi 
(1587), a work which W. Weintraub cites alongside Zgoda and Satyra as 
works in which Kochanowski has taken a pro-Catholic stance.^i

In the face of such equivocal and incomplete evidence it is not possible to 
say on the basis of his works whether Kochanowski was a Catholic or a 
Protestant writer. Indeed, his education in Prussia and Italy and his 
patronage by both the Radziwili family and Bishop Myszkowski suggest 
that he identified with both camps at different points in his life. ,

It is my opinion, however, that Kochanowski does not fit either 
pigeon-hole, for a great many of his works are neither pro-Catholic nor 
pro-Reformation. Let us remember that the religious question in 
sixteenth-century Poland was not necessarily phrased in terms of 
either/or. Indeed, quite apart from those individuals who revealed 
considerable sympathy for both sides, interpreting the question as 
both/and,42 there was a third stance, that of humanism.

49 D. Welsh, op. cit., pp. 44-45.
41 W. Weintraub, op. cit., p. 245.
42 The most notable example o f this being Bishop Myszkowski, who, according to Janusz Tazbir
{A State without Stakes: Polish  R eligious Toleration in the Sixteenth an d  Seventeenth Centuries 
([Warsaw], 1973), p. 127) officiated at a wedding between two Lutherans.
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2.3.2: Humanism: a brief history

No attempt is made here to define the concept of humanism, for it 
is not a constant. Rather, it developed over time between the collapse of 
the Roman Empire and the end of the Counter Reformation, a period of 
some twelve hundred years. Moreover, humanism is a broad church, 
containing a variety of different trends (e.g. Aristotelianism, 
Ciceronianism, epicureanism, neo-Platonism, Petrarchism, stoicism). 
Thus, I propose to give a brief outline of the development of humanism 
before examining the humanist elements which can be found in 
Kochanowski's works.

While the classical heritage was kept alive quite successfully in the 
Greek-speaking world,43 the same cannot be said of western Europe. In 
the early mediaeval period the western Church sought to fill the void left 
by the collapse of the Roman Empire.

Since it was based at Rome and communicated exclusively in Latin, 
the task of spreading Christianity to the peoples of northern Europe, who 
had assimilated little of the classical heritage and for whom Latin was a 
foreign and dead language, faced the western Church with a considerable 
problem. To tackle it, the Church needed a large number of priests and 
monks who were able both to communicate in the vernacular and also to 
read and write Latin. The study of Latin was understood to comprise 
only the study of grammar and rhetoric, which was seen as a suitable 
training for the preparation and delivery of sermons. However, as 
individual monks became expert in other areas they expanded the syllabus 
in order to pass on this new learning as well, and by the middle of the 
eighth century the monastic school at York was giving instruction in 
grammar, rhetoric, law, poetry, astronomy, natural history, arithmetic, 
geometry, music and the Scriptures.44

However, this expansion of the curriculum, though initially 
regarded as desirable by the Church, which sought at this time to produce 
men capable of furthering biblical scholarship, led to a greater familiarity 
with classical literature and philosophy. These attempts by scholars to

43 The fact that the Byzantine Empire could trace its ancestry through the demotic period back to 
Attic Greece meant that it had assimilated far more o f the classical heritage than had the western Church, 
which had few  ties to ancient Rome. A s a result, the classical heritage was kept alive rather more 
successfully in the Greek-speaking world than in western Europe.
44  R. R. Bolgar, The Classical Heritage au dits Beneficiaries (Cambridge, 1954), p. 105.
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gain a better understanding of the heritage of polytheistic R o m e ,45 and 
even to assimilate elements of it, brought them into conflict with the 
Church. As long as the classical heritage had been regarded solely as a 
source of material needed for the study of Latin and for the teaching of 
those skills necessary for ecclesiastical and state administration, there had 
been no problem, but unrestricted access to classical literature would 
bring students into contact not only with things liable to offend Christian 
sensibilities (in particular, descriptions of licentious love), but also with 
things which could not be reconciled with Christian teachings. Pagan 
literature could not only instruct the young but also corrupt them.

Concerned about the potentially harmful influences of pagan 
literature and philosophy on the young, the Church, both in western 
Europe and in the Byzantine Empire, sought to restrain the spread of 
humanism. During the early mediæval period it had used schools to 
control the direction of investigation into the classical heritage, and 
repressive measures had been taken as and when necessary. As 
ecclesiastical control over the monastic schools weakened, the Church 
became more reactive than pro-active. Indeed, education made significant 
progress during the mini-renaissances of the ninth and twelfth centuries 
only to regress under pressure from the Church.

However, the situation changed during the fourteenth and fifteenth 
centuries. The old feudal states of Europe underwent a transformation. 
Their gradual relinquishment of the mediæval system of government had 
a profound effect and benefited the emergent middle-classes most of all. 
At the same time, the discovery of the New World brought great wealth 
to Europe. This new prosperity was embraced, and the acceptance of the 
accumulation of wealth and of social advancement led to an individualism 
which had previously been suppressed by the feudal system and by the 
teachings of the Church.

This change in attitude was mirrored in literature by Petrarch and 
his contemporaries, whose works look favourably on the chivalric hero 
and the 'good life'. At the same time, Petrarch changed the status of 
literature. It was possible for authors to gain recognition and fame by 
their writings. Therefore, literature came to be regarded as an end in and 
of itself, rather than as a means of learning correct Latin and rhetorical 
devices. The way was now open for the non-specialised study of classical

45 I shall not devote any space to a discussion o f the development of classical education in eastern 
Christendom, for the situation there differed significantly from that in western Europe. Moreover, the 
western and eastern Churches appear to have had little contact in the early mediæval period, and there is 
no evidence to suggest that the Latin scholars o f western Europe studied Greek until the middle o f the 
thirteenth century.
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literature and of its forms. The study of literature for its aesthetic merit 
and as providing models for neo-classical literature, though witnessed to 
some extent in France in the tenth and eleventh centuries,46 gained 
acceptance in early Renaissance Italy largely as a result of the activities of 
Petrarch and his contemporaries. As a result, this aspect of humanist 
endeavour, the expression of classical ideas and the imitation of classical 
models, has sometimes been referred to as Petrarchism.47 Indeed, R. 
Bolgar goes so far as to suggest that Renaissance humanism is
Petrarchism.48

Although the new socio-political conditions prompted an explosion 
of literary works in the vernacular,49 Petrarch insisted on the primacy of 
Latin and, to a lesser extent of Greek, as the two languages of literature. 
However, his championing of the formal, rather than the linguistic, 
imitation of the classical authors, and his rejection of logic and 
metaphysics, of Roman law and of medicine, mark a transition from 
mediæval to Renaissance humanism. Drawing heavily on Cicero, 
Petrarch "tended to emphasise morality rather than theology, to trust in 
the last analysis a personal relationship with God rather than the authority 
of the Church. "20

This emphasis on the individual proved particularly attractive to the 
reformists and, later, the Protestants,21 and it was they who were to 
provide the driving force for the further development of humanism. The

46 Although the imitation o f classical poets led to a flourishing of court poetry in the tenth and 
eleventh centuries, and a corresponding increase in the numbers o f editions o f Ovid, Horace, Persius, 
Juvenal and Vergil, the Church came to regard poetry as "the possible instrument o f  sin" (Bolgar, op. cit., 
p. 191). The study o f literature became restricted to points o f grammar and style, and the non-specialised 
study o f literature for its aesthetic appeal ceased for nearly two centuries.
47 For example, Jadwiga Kotarska "Antypetrarkizm w poezji staropolskiej. Rekonesans", Uteratum  
staropolska i je j  zwifOd europejskie: Prace p o ^ ip c o n e  VII mipdzynarodowemu kongresowi slawistow w 
W arszawie w  roku 1973  (Wroclaw-Warsaw-Krakôw, 1973) pp. 211-240, traces both the influence of 
Petrarch's ideas, concerns and methods on poetry in Poland and also those o f  others o f his fellow - 
countrymen, such as Pietro Bembo and Pietro Aretino. However, these two tendencies, Petrarchism and 
anti-Petrarchism, can be placed under the single bracket o f humanism.
48 R. Bolgar, op. cit., p. 255: "It is not as the propagandist o f imitation, it is not as the champion 
o f antiquity in general, that Petrarch most deserves notice. His greatest service to European culture was 
to have formulated the Humanist ideology, which w e may perhaps define as the noblest elements in 
Roman morality organised to serve the Renaissance spirit [....]"
49 Ibid., p. 318: "The Humanists who had stocked their minds with classical material for the 
purpose o f writing Latin found it easy to use this material and to employ their techniques o f imitation in 
the new medium o f  Italian. Indeed, their minds were so profoundly impregnated by classical ways of 
thought, their sensibility was so finely attuned to its classical model, that they could not help mirroring 
antiquity whatever the language in which they chose to write."

Bembo, Boccaccio, Castiglione and Dante were among the ch ief exponents o f  vernacular 
literature in Italy, while the Pléiade established a strong vernacular tradition in France. It is worth 
remarking that, while the emphasis on literary style is common to both the Italian and French tradition, 
the Pléiade succeeded in reviving classical verse independently of prose.
20 Ibid., p. 255.
21 Indeed, Bolgar (ibid., p. 247) notes similarities between Petrarch and Calvinist thought: "It will 
be evident [ ...]  that virtus and fatna in Petrarch's thought bear a strong resemblance to the divine election 
and the salvation of the Calvinist."
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Study of the classics in Christian Europe had undergone an almost 
Hegelian development, with the Church providing the initial framework 
for education (the thesis), humanist scholars changing the curriculum and 
driving forward the study of logic, metaphysics and other aspects of the 
classical heritage of which the Church had been suspicious (the antithesis), 
and finally, after subtle changes in emphasis on both sides, the Church 
reaching some sort of qualified acceptance of the new ideas (the 
synthesis). Thus it was, perhaps, inevitable that eventually the Church 
and humanism would reach a compromise. Indeed, the preparatory work 
for such a reconciliation had been begun back in the eleventh and twelfth 
centuries,22 and was now made possible thanks to a change of attitude by 
such humanists as Erasmus.

Erasmus and his contemporaries, such as Jacques Lefèvre d'Etaples, 
were well aware of the incompatibilities between the classical authors and 
Christian thought, and of the need for compromise on both sides.23 
Conscious of the debt of humanist and Christian thought to the classical 
heritage, for the Church had long before accepted logic for use in 
proving theological arguments, and aware that Cicero and other classical 
authors had a system of ethics which were not totally incompatible with 
Christian teaching, they realised that there was enough common ground 
between the classical heritage and the Church for compromise to be 
possible.

The Church had long argued that pagan ideas and erotic verse were 
offensive to Christian sensibilities and, therefore, unsuitable for use in the 
classroom. Erasmus agreed. He was prepared to sanction the careful 
selection of authors and works. Only those authors whose works were 
considered unlikely to corrupt the young were recommended for study in 
schools, and those passages in which non-Christian ideas were presented 
were to be explained away by an allegorical interpretation, a method 
which had been approved by the mediæval Church for the interpretation

22 Ibid., pp. 189-190: "[Cicero's] moral doctrines bore such a strong superficial resemblance to the 
Christian ethic that they calmed the fears o f even the most orthodox who were thus led into accepting 
points o f view which in the final analysis rested on profoundly unchristian presuppositions. Virtue is a 
word which can cover a multitude o f  ethical aims; and Cicero's praise o f it could sound for all the world 
like Augustine's. Only a philosopher trained in the ways of ancient thought — and there were not many 
such [in the eleventh and twelfth centuries] — was likely to notice that the Will which Augustine applied 
as a corrective to Nature, was realised by Cicero as Nature's handmaiden. Only a philosopher was likely  
to realise that Cicero considered men to be naturally good and not naturally corrupt as was the Christian 
view."
23 Ibid., p. 336: "He [Erasmus] had before him any number of living examples to illustrate his ideal 
and to impress both on his own mind and on the minds o f his pupils precisely what limits had to be set 
to the imitation o f the ancients and the imitation o f  Christ."

Karol Gorski, "Humanizm chrzesciahski a klimat kulturalny XVI wieka", Jan Kochanowski 
1584-1984 Epoka-Tworczosc-Recepcja (Lublin, 1989) pp. 75-83 (p. 77): "Humanise! zafalszowali i wizjç 
starozytnoÉci, i w izjçchrzescijaiistwa po to, by je  do siebie zblizyc."
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of the Scriptures. Indeed, R. Bolgar tells us that Erasmus was prepared 
to state that all ancient poetry and a good deal of ancient philosophy was 
' a l l e g o r i c a l ' ."24 This approach removed the Church's chief objection to 
the study of the classics, and the humanist principle of imitation was 
retained. Thus a hybrid. Classical humanism, was created.

However, the principle of selection was to mark the beginning of 
the end of humanism. Several of the prominent Reformists, growing 
increasingly impatient with the refusal of the Papacy to do anything about 
what they regarded as the deplorable state of the Church (in particular the 
practice of simony, the sale of indulgences, absenteeism and the opulent 
life-style of the Pope and other senior clergymen) or to sanction any 
correction of the Vulgate translation, broke away from the Church. 
Protected by the Elector of Saxony, Luther and his followers were able to 
mount a serious challenge to the authority of the Catholic Church.

The arrival of Protestantism had changed the nature of education. 
During the Reformation and Counter-Reformation periods both sides 
needed to produce, in a short space of time, large numbers of men able to 
read and write Latin and to understand the Scriptures. These needs were 
not unlike those of the Church in the fifth to seventh centuries, when it 
had set out to convert northern Europe. Just as in that early period, so 
too in the Reformation and Counter-Reformation periods, the Church had 
little use for much of the classical h e r it a g e .2 5  While the Reformation 
preceded the Counter Reformation by thirty years or more, the 
educationalists of both camps, chief among whom were Philipp 
Melanchthon, Mathurin Cordier and Ignatius Loyola, all restricted the 
study of classical authors, recommending either those whose works 
contained nothing which offended Christian sensibilities or else the use of 
expurgated texts. The study of literature served one purpose only, to 
teach boys to compose correct Latin. While the Reformists produced a 
greater number of educational theorists than did the Catholics, it was the 
Jesuits who were to have the greatest effect on education, as can be seen 
by the evident success of the schools which they founded across Europe.

24 Ibid., p. 339.
22 Ibid., p. 360: "In Jesuit and Protestant schools alike, religious beliefs, the promptings o f
conscience and the problems presented by the Bible or theology took first place in everyone's mind. 
Literature came a poor second and was often despised. It could hardly have been otherwise; for a great 
number o f the pupils at these schools were destined either for the Roman Catholic priesthood or for the 
Protestant ministry."
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2.3.3: Kochanowski and Humanism

Kochanowski received part of his education in Italy, and it is apparent 
from his literary works both from this period and later that he was 
strongly influenced by the humanist method of education. Indeed, his 
choice of genres (e.g. epigrams, love poetry,26 etc.) and the language 
employed in his poems indicate extensive use of imitation,27 although the 
fact that he makes use of imitation even in his vernacular works indicates 
that Kochanowski was influenced less by Petrarch than by Boccaccio and 
the Pléiade, who approved of vernacular literature and the imitation of 
classical authors in the vernacular. Moreover, the presence in his 
correspondence of phrases or quotations derived from classical authors28 
suggests that he used a note-book29 in which were recorded phrases, 
metaphors, synonyms, literary or rhetorical devices and anything else by 
which he had been impressed during the course of his reading.

Kochanowski’s works place him firmly within the Christian 
humanist tradition, as can be seen from the fact that one of his more 
overtly religious works, the canto "Czego chcesz od nas, Panie", contains 
elements which point to a humanist conception of the world. This 
humanist Weltanschauung is present not only in his PieM , but also in 
Fragmenty (1590), Fraszki (1584), O Mierci Jana Tarnowskiego (1561), 
PsaÉerz Dawidow (1579) and Treny (1580).

26 It is worth noting that some of his works o f love poetry, in particular those written about Lidia, 
incline towards the sort o f licentious, erotic love that had caused the Catholic Church to be wary of 
classical literature.
27 Kochanowski's epigrams suggest the influence o f Martial, his elegies reveal the influence o f  
Tibullus, his love poetry Wars similarities to that o f Ovid, while his odes and much o f the Piesni reveal a 
debt to Horace. On imitation in Kochanowski's verse see in particular Jacqueline Glomski, "The Role of 
im itatio  in Jan Kochanowski's Elegiae, Lyricorum libellus, and Piesni", Oxford Slavonic Papers, XX  
(1987), pp. 34-59.
28 Kochanowski's letter to Stanislaw Fogelweder of 6 October 1571 contains a number o f passages 
taken from classical works and quoted in full or in part. The Latin quotations are as follows:
1) "Qui fit Mæcenas" Horace, Sat/rÆ, 1, line 1;
2) "Usque metu micuere sinus, [....]" Ovid, Heroides I, line 45;
3) "Solus viri molles aditus et tempora nosti" Vergil, Æneid IV, line 423 (the line as Vergil
wrote it reads: "Sola viri mollis aditus et tempora noras");
4) "quid enim promittere lædit" Ovid, Ars Amatoria I, line 443;
5) "tractant fabrilia fabri" Horace, Epwfwte II, 1, line 116;
6) "Clauos trabales et cuneos manu /  Gestans ahena" Horace, Carmina I, 35, line 18;
7) "Formido: quid agat da Venus consilium" Quintus Catulus, Epigramma, line 6;
8) "Tu frontem nugis soluere disce meis" Martial, Epigrammata XIV, 184, line 2.

In addition, Juliusz Domadski is o f the opinion that the phrase "okrutnej Koniecznosci" is a vernacular 
imitation o f a phrase in Horace's Carm inal, 35, lines 17-19 (see: J. Domahski "De Quinti Lutatii Catuli 
versu in loannis Cochanovii epistula ad Stanislauum Fogelwederum scripta citato observatiuncula", 
Kultura staropolska  — kultura europejska. Prace ofiarowane Januszowi Tazbirowi w siedem dziesigp  
rodznicpurodzin (Warsaw, 1997), pp. 331-335).
29 R. Bolgar, op. cit., makes frequent references (e.g., pp. 23, 88, 269, 273-274, 322, 326) to the 
humanist practice o f reading with a note book in hand in order to collect together apt phrases or devices 
which could then be memorised and incorporated into one's own work.
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What does an examination of these works tell us about 
Kochanowski's conception of God? It is worth noting that God is not a 
constant in these works. An analysis of "Czego chcesz od nas, Panie" 
gives a different answer to the question from that given by the other 
works cited above.

Czego chcesz od nas Panie, za Twe hojne dary?
Czego za dobrodziejstwa, ktorym nie masz miary?
Kosciol Ci§ nie ogamie, wszçdy pelno Ciebie,
I w otlanach, i w morzu, na ziemi, na niebie.

Zlota tez, wiem, nie pragniesz, bo to wszytko Twoje, 5
Cokolwiek na tym swiecie czlowiek mieni swoje.
Wdziçcznym Ciç tedy sercem, Panie, wyznawamy.
Bo nad to przystojniejszej ofiary nie mamy.

Tys pan wszytkiego swiata, Ty, niebo zbudowal
I ziotymi gwiazdami slicznie, uhaftowal: lo
Tys fundament zalozyl nieobeszlej ziemi 
I przykryW jej nagoiâc zioly rozlicznemi.

Za Twoim rozkazaniem w brzegach morze stoi,
A zamierzonych granic przeskoczyc sie boi:
Rzeki wod nieprzebranych wielkg. hojnoi ĉ majgi, 15

Bialy dzieh, a noc ciemna swoje czasy znaj .̂

Tobie k'woli rozliczne kwiatki Wiosna rodzi,
Tobie k'woli w kiosianym wiehcu Lato chodzi.
Wino Jçsieh i jablka rozmaite dawa,
Potym do gotowego gnuÉna Zima wstawa. 20

Z Twej laski nocna rosa na mdle ziola padnie,
A zagorzale zboza deszcz ozywia snadnie:
Z Twoich rgk wszelkie zwierzç patrza swej zywnoi^ci,
A Ty kazdego zywisz z Twej szczodrobliwoÉci.

B^dz na wieki pochwalon, niesmiertelny Panie! 25

Twoja laska, Twa dobroc nigdy nie ustanie.
Chowaj nas, poki raczysz, na tej niskiej ziemi:
Jedno zawzdy niech bçdziem pod skrzydlami Twemi.
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At first glance this canto, which Teresa Halikowska-Smith views as 
the most complete expression of Kochanowski's humanist beliefs,6o has 
much in common with PsaÉerz Dawidow: the references to God's 
providence, to His control over the elements, to protecting men under His 
wings, and to the need for thanksgiving rather than sacrifices find 
frequent expression in the Psalms. However, Halikowska-Smith suggests 
that the description of the beauty and order of nature in these lines 
derives from a classical source, Cicero's De natura deorum,^  ̂ in which 
Balbus points to the natural order of things as proof of the existence of a 
deity. The fact that Balbus also refers to the sea being confined by divine 
will, and that the descriptions of the four seasons in lines 17-20 "are all 
typical representations of the seasons in Renaissance art",62 lends credence 
to her claims for a non-Christian origin for this work.

Like Cicero, Kochanowski points to the natural order of things as 
proof of the existence of a controlling force in the universe, in this case 
the Christian God rather than the deities of polytheistic Rome. No 
mention is made of violent storms and floods, with which the pagan gods 
and the God of the Old Testament threaten and punish mortal men. In 
this work God is said to restrain the sea (lines 13-14: "Za Twoim 
rozkazaniem w brzegach morze stoi, / A zamierzonych granic 
przeskoczyc sie boi:"), while the rivers and rain serve only to add to the 
abundance of good things on earth (line 15: "Rzeki wod nieprzebranych 
wielk^ hojnoÉc maj ,̂"; lines 21-22: "Z Twej laski nocna rosa na mdle 
ziola padnie, / A zagorzale zboza deszcz ozywia snadnie:").

In addition, Kochanowski, like Vergil and Petrarch, focuses on the 
'good life', here described in terms of the abundance of food and the 
absence of anything harmful to man or the animals. Kochanowski differs 
from the classical authors, and shows himself to be a Christian humanist, 
in attributing the orderly arrangement of nature and the abundance of 
food to God's providence. Not only did God create the world (lines
9-14), but He continues to provide for, and protect, all that dwell there

60 T. Halikowska-Smith, op. cit., p. 57: "Kochanowski's Czego chcesz od nas panie contains in a 
nutshell the summa o f Renaissance man's beliefs about the universe and his place in it."
61 Ibid., pp. 57-58: "The aesthetic approach is very revealing here as it suggests a source o f  
inspiration other than the Psalms. And one o f Cicero's works with which he would undoubtedly have 
been familiar, is the treatise De natura deorum, particularly in its second part, in which Balbus the Stoic 
eloquently proves the existence o f the gods by the beauty and harmonious functioning o f the world. [ ... ] 
To prove the excellence o f the world's design, Balbus uses the argument that the sea does not overflow  
and flood the earth."
62 Ibid., p. 60.

David Welsh, Jan Kochanowski (New York, 1974), p. 49, views the references to the seasons as 
evidence o f Kochanowski's humanist education: '"The Song' also gives a picture o f the world, built 
according to and functioning by harmony, that concept so valued by Renaissance humanists; the harmony 
is reflected in the ordered passing of the seasons of the year."
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(lines 23-24: "Z Twoich r^k wszelkie zwierzç patrza swej zywnosci, / A 
Ty kazdego zywisz z Twej szczodrobliwosci."; lines 27-28: "Chowaj nas, 
poki raczysz, na tej niskiej ziemi: / Jedno zawzdy niech bçdziem pod 
skrzydlami Twemi.").

This conception of God as merciful and beneficent does not 
continue in Kochanowski's other works. While there are occasional 
references to God's mercy and providence, it is His cruelty in abandoning 
man to his fate that is stressed, and the words "Fortuna" and "los" (fatum) 
appear frequently.63 This is expressed most clearly in Treny, 
Kochanowski's outpouring of grief following the death of his favourite 
daughter Orszula, but is also present in Fragmenty and Fraszki, works 
which he re-edited in this period and which are coloured by the grief and 
anger that he felt.

Despite the presence of numerous passages in PsaÉerz Dawidow in 
which reference is made to God ordering and controlling nature and to 
His providence, there are very few such passages in which apparently 
humanist elements cannot be explained with reference to the biblical text. 
One notable exception is the addition of a reference to fate in Psalm 40, 
lines 9-10: "Niechaj sie na mnie Pahskim s^om  przypatruj^, / Ktorzy 
Fortunie rzfid przypisujgi".

However, while it is rather harder to find obvious humanist 
elements64 in PsaÉerz Dawidow than in Kochanowski's original works, 
the absence of a number of features nevertheless allows us to talk about 
Kochanowski as a humanist rather than as a Catholic or a Protestant.

The most striking feature of Kochanowski's translation of the 
Psalms which is the non-denominational nature of his work. At a time 
when the Catholics and Protestants were translating and re-translating the 
Scriptures and interpreting them according to the doctrines of their faith, 
Kochanowski remains outside the debate. As I have mentioned above, it 
is not possible to identify him with either side of the schism on the basis 
of his Psalm translations.

63 In addition to these overt references, some o f Kochanowski's poems place God in the role 
occupied by fate in classical literature. The most obvious example is found in Fraszki, one o f which is 
entitled "Czlowiek Boze igrzysko".

Kochanowski places a great deal o f  importance in the concept o f  virtue, the need for the 
attainment of which was touched upon by a number o f humanists in the Renaissance period. Indeed, 
according to Halikowska-Smith (op. cit., p. 50) he regards it as the only thing which is not subject to the 
vicissitudes o f fate: "Virtue, for him, like for the Stoics, is the only fixed point in a universe ruled by 
fickle chance and its personification, capricious Fortuna."
64 On the presence o f overtly humanist elements in PsaÉerz Dawidow, see S. Graciotti, op. cit., 
pp. 337-339.
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Another feature pf PsaÉerz Dawidow which should be noted here is 
the absence of Christology. The overwhelming majority of commentaries 
on the Psalms understand what is said about the establishment of David's 
kingdom as foreshadowing the future kingdom of God on earth, with 
David himself standing in place of Christ.65 Without getting embroiled in 
a theological discussion, it is, however, possible to say that there is little 
justification for this in the text. The references to Christ derive from 
"christus", which the Latin translator of the Septuagint borrowed from 
the Greek "xptcrcôç" (anointed), rather than translating it. This word is 
given a capital letter in many sixteenth-century translations. 
Kochanowski adheres to the text, frequently translating "christus" as 
"pomazany" or "pomazaniec".

These features, as well as the references to God's providence and to 
Fortuna cited by Graciotti, suggest that PsaÉerz Dawidow  should be 
viewed in the context of the Latin verse translations of the Psalms 
prevalent in Europe at the time. Not only did the authors of these verse 
translations, like Kochanowski, allow themselves a degree of poetic 
licence most apparent in the contraction, expansion and omission of 
material present in the biblical text, but they frequently combined 
classical and Judæo-Christian im a g e r y .6 6  Thus they were, like PsaÉerz 
Dawidow, very much a product of their time.

It seems likely that it was this relative absence of overtly humanist 
elements in PsaÉerz Dawidow that caused scholars to examine this work 
for evidence of Kochanowski's religious affiliations and to search out 
corroborating evidence among his other works. However, there is rather 
greater justification for viewing Kochanowski's works as being outside 
the religious controversy of the time for, while some of his poems reveal 
a pro-Catholic or pro-Protestant stance, this is by no means true of all of 
them. Indeed, the impression one gets when reading many of the Latin 
poems, several of the PieM  and the PsaÉerz Dawidow, is that 
Kochanowski's conception of God does not fully conform to that of either 
the Catholics or the Protestants. He believes in one God, but the deity in

62 For example, the note to Pagninus' translation o f Psalm LXI, v. 7 reads: "Hie Dauid sibi
promittit regnum diuturnum, quanquam certum est, hoc debere potins referri ad Christum." (Sanctes 
Pagninus, Liber PsalmorumDavidis. Tralatioduplex, Vetus dc Nona. [ ...]  Adiectæ sunt annotationes 
[ ...]  ex Commentariis Hebræorum ab ipso Vatablo diligenter excussis (Paris, 1556)).
66 While Kochanowski avoids classical references in PsaÉerz Dawidow, he does allow  him self
anachronism s (e.g . Psalm 128, line 21: "W rzeczvnospolitei": Psalm  148, lin e 31: "Wolne 
rzeczvpospolite"') and Polonisms (e.g. Psalm 68, line 77: "Rozgrom zbrojne harcerze, i grozne hetmanv": 
Psalm 76, line 7: "niz gorni hetmani:": Psalm 83, line 19: "zacni hetmani": Psalm 106, line 37: 
"sprzeczne hetmanv"!
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his original poems is a benevolent God rather than the jealous and 
vengeful God of the Bible. Indeed, Halikowska-Smith goes so far as to 
suggest that Kochanowski's conception of God is intensely personal and, 
at times, more in keeping with paganism than with Christianity:

He never declared himself in denominational terms and the much- 
quoted line of the PieM: 'Ko^cioI ciç nie ogarnie, wszfdy pelno 
ciebie', is surely more than a declaration of that pantheistic 
conception of God, so prevalent in the Renaissance. It has the 
force of a deeply held conviction and personal credo.67

Thus it is, perhaps, unhelpful to think of Kochanowski's poetry in 
denominational terms. While it is true that he remained friends with a 
number of Protestants following his return to Poland (most notably 
Andrzej Trzecieski and the Radziwili family), he also associated with a 
number of the leading Polish humanists of both faiths.68 Humanism, it 
will be remembered, preceded and, in its ideal form, transcended the 
religious disputes of the sixteenth century.69

67 T. Halikowska-Smith, op. cit., p. 61.
Halikow ska-Sm ith is not the only scholar to have noticed pantheistic tendencies in 

Kochanowski's verse. W. Weintraub, Rzecz czarnoleska (Krakôw, 1977), p. 247, writes: "Apostrofa do 
Boga: "wszçdy pelno Ciebie / I w otchlaniach, i w morzu, na ziemi, na niebie" {P iesii II, 25, w. 3-4), 
zdaje siç sugerowac, ze i Kochanowskiego koncepcja Boga bliska jest panteizmowi."
68 J. Pelc, "Kochanowski w obec polskiego i europejskiego renesansu", p. 22: "W czasie  
trzykrotnych wlosko-padewskich wojazy Jana z Czarnolasu byl on nawiedzany przez wielu znakomilych 
naszych humanistow. Z najblizszych pozuiejszemu twôrcy Fraszek i Trenow wymieAmy tu Lukasza 
Gôrnickiego, ktôrego zauroczyl swym  II Cortegiano Castiglione, Andrzeja Patrycego Nideckiego — 
najvvybitniejszego polskiego filologa doby renesansu, potem wydawcç Fragmentôw Cycerona, Franciszka 
M aslow skiego — tlumacza z greki na lacinç D e elecutlone liber, dziela Demetriusza a Faleronu, 
drukowanego w Padwie w 1557 r. J. Ziomek, Jan Kochanowski: rekonesans (Warsaw, 1953), p. 
13: "W latach, ktôre Kochanowski spçdza w Krakowie, daala tarn znany krgig humanistyczny 
Trzecieskiego."

While it is not certain whether he remained in contact with all o f the humanists whom he had 
met while in Krakôw and Padua, he certainly continued his association with Trzecieski and Gôrnicki, with 
whom he collaborated on N owy Karakter Polski z Drukarnie Lazarzowey y  Ortographia Polska lana  
Kochanowskiego, lego M. P. lu kasza  Gornickiego, &c. &c. lana lanuszowskiego  ([Krakôw], 1594).
69 J. Tazbir, op. cit., pp. 17-18: "[T]he humanists were shocked to see Christianity split by 
Luther's proclamation rather than renewed in harmony. At this point they parted. Some, led by Erasmus, 
regarded the division as temporary and urged its healing through negotiation and mutual concessions. 
Apparently overlooking the non-religious causes o f dissension, they advised moderation to both sides and 
hoped for a victory of reason over emotions. In view o f the successes scored by Lutheranism, Erasmus 
was even in favor o f granting it temporary civil tolerance, though he approved reprisals against elements 
using the Reformation as an excuse for rebellion. [ .. .]  Many o f the humanists, however, did not confine 
themselves to the role o f observers o f the struggle and took sides; some, as Philipp Melanchthon, joined  
the Lutherans, whi[l]e others — such as Thomas More — decided that tolerance o f pagans is one thing 
and leniency toward heretics defying God and civil authority another."
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While Kochanowski appears to be a Christian humanist writer 
insofar as his poems attempt to reconcile the pagan classical tradition 
(represented by the imitation of classical authors) with Christianity, the 
concerns of his poetry, his use of imitation, and his apparent use of a 
note-book (as recommended by such humanist educationalists as 
Chrysoloras and Erasmus), all point to him being a humanist first and 
foremost.
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Chapter 3: PsaÉerz Dawidow 

3.1: The Composition of PsaÉerz Dawidow

There is little information available on how Kochanowski translated 
PsaÉerz Dawidow. It is not possible to say with any certainty in which 
order individual Psalms were translated, or at what time. Indeed, 
scholars are unable to agree when Kochanowski began work on the 
Psalms, nor what prompted him to do so.

On the basis of the similarities between individual Psalms and 
passages in the PieM  and Fragmenty, as well as what they have taken to 
be references in the text to events in contemporary Poland, some scholars 
have attempted to date a number of Kochanowski's Psalm translations.
One of the most comprehensive studies of this kind was undertaken by 
Stanislaw Dobrzycki, who claims to be able to date twelve Psalms with 
reasonable accuracy. i While he is only able to give approximate dates for 
a number of these translations — he asserts that Psalms 1, 15, 19, 33, 34,
44, 56, 100 and 116 were written in or before 1571, — he claims to be 
able to provide a more precise date for Psalms 20 (1567), 82 (c. 1574) 
and 128 (c. 1575). That Kochanowski was working on the Psalms as 
early as 1567 seems to be borne out by Wojcicki who

[...] mial znajdowac psalmy Kochanowskiego w silvach rerum pod 
rokiem 1568, 1569 i 1570 [...], nie podaje jednak, ktore to byly 
psalmy.2

Thus there is no doubt that Kochanowski was working on a translation of 
individual Psalms in 1566 or 1567. However, this does not necessarily 
explain the reference to "old" translations in Kochanowski's letter to 
Stanislaw Fogelweder (6 October 1571). Rather, this enigmatic reference 
appears to suggest that the poet had translated some Psalms while he was 
still a student abroad. This view is supported by Bronislaw Chlebowski,^ 
and by Tadeusz Grabowski, who writes:

 ̂ s. Dobrzycki, "Psaiterz Kochanowskiego: jego powstanie, ziôdla, wzory", Rozprawy Akademii
U m iejpnoxU V /yéàsâi filoiogiczny,Series III, vol. 3 (Krakow, 1911), pp. 1-144; (pp. 102-109).
2 Ibid., footnote to p. 102.
3 Br. Chlebowski, Pam i^nik literacki (1905), p. 410: "Moznaby pi"zypuszczac, na podstawie 
wzmianki w liÉcie do Fogelwedera o 30 gotowych psalmach (liczgc w to i dawne), ze twôrczosé swgi 
miody poeta rozpoczgt od przekladu kilku psalmow, ktore pozostaly w rçkopisie, a moze ulegiy zatraceniu 
w oddzielnych drukach cwiartowych".
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Zapewne i w atmosferze krolewieckiej tkwila religijna pobudka do 
przekladania psalmow, gdy znôw zetknifcie siç zagranic^ z 
przyjacielem Buchanana, Karolem Utenhovem, moglo mu nasungic 
pomysl opracowania parafrazy w duchu humanistycznym,

Grabowski does not give a date for this meeting with Utenhove, but it 
must have been before 1559. Chlebowski asserts that Kochanowski began 
to work on individual Psalms as early as 1551.2

It is clear from the evidence outlined above that Kochanowski 
began by translating individual Psalms, and that he did not translate them 
systematically, in numerical order. At some point, however, his 
conception of the project changed. No longer was it conceived as a 
translation of thirty Psalms, but rather as an attempt to render the entire 
Book of Psalms into vernacular lyric verse. There is nothing to indicate 
when Kochanowski's intentions changed, nor what prompted this huge 
undertaking. Indeed, the evidence available shows that he had thought a 
great deal about the problems of rendering the Psalms into verse, and of 
reconciling the demands placed upon him as a translator with the technical 
requirements of the genre of the Psalm translation in verse. While the 
question of Kochanowski's faithfulness to the original text will be 
investigated in the next chapter, it is sufficient here simply to indicate the 
main lines of this conflict, before examining the Psalms as works of lyric 
verse.

His letter of 6 October 1571 to Stanislaw Fogelweder continues a 
discussion of the methodology of translation initiated by Fogelweder. 
This letter has not survived, but it is apparent from Kochanowski's reply 
that Fogelweder, with whom he had studied at the University of Padua, 
had given him some advice. However, Kochanowski writes that he is still 
finding it difficult to balance these two contradictory requirements — the 
need to remain faithful to the text, and the need to produce a work of 
polished lyric verse:

Co si§ ticze reguly, ktorgs mi V[asza] m[iloiâc] napisal, abych iej 
strzegl in vertendo, iest barzo dobra i pewna leno ia miewam 
czasem piszac visyie, ukazui^ mi si§ dwie boginie, iedna iest 
nécessitas Clauos trabales et cuneos manu Gestans ahena  ̂ a druga 
poetika Nescio quid blandum spirans{b\ Ti dwie kiedi mi§

4 T. Grabowski, "Kochanowski w obec reformacji", Pamiptnik zjazdu  naukowego im. Jana
Kochanowskiego w Krakowie 8 i 9 czerwca 1930  (Krakow, 1931), pp. 326-227 (p. 331).
2 Cited in S. Dobrzycki, op. cit., p. 102.
6 This is a quotation from Horace, Carmina I, 35, line 18.
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obst|ipi|i, niewiem co zniemi czinic Formido quid agat da Venus 
consiliu\m\.

The poet ends with a request for advice concerning "the Muses", by which 
he means, of course, how to render this text into verse. If Fogelweder 
replied, the letter has not survived.

In any case, work on PsaÉerz Dawidow was well advanced by 1574. 
Citing a poem by Sebastian Faber Klonowic,^ Dobrzycki asserts that 
Kochanowski's translation of some of the Psalms was circulating in 
Lublin in manuscript form not later than 1574.8 It is reasonable to 
assume that these manuscripts contained not only the thirty Psalms which 
Kochanowski was working on in October 1571, but a number of others as 
well.

There is some doubt as to when PsaÉerz Dawidow was published. 
The existence of the 1578 edition cited by J. Przyborowski^ has been 
denied by later scholars who assert that there is a printing mistake on the 
title-page, and that this edition in fact dates from 1587. Przyborowski's 
contention is apparently supported by the fact that royal privilege was 
sought and obtained for the 1579 edition. Royal privilege was expensive 
to obtain, and it was unusual, though not unheard of, for it to be sought 
for the first edition of a work. However, the privilege, dated 7 
November 1579, states that the work had just gone to press. It is likely, 
therefore, that the publisher was trying to protect his investment, for 
there was little doubt that following the success of a separate edition of 
the Penitential Psalms lo earlier in the same year the limited number of 
copies of PsaÉerz Dawidow from this print run would sell well. Indeed,

 ̂ In "2ale nagrobne na slachetnie urodzonego i znacznie uczonego m§za, nieboszczyka pana Jana 
Kochanowskiego”, S. Klonowic writes:

On wasz pieszczogloiény Jadam, z tamtego warsztatu 
Dostajgc swiezej roboty, podawal j#  lâwiatu.
Jemu naprzod byio spiewac pienie nowoczynne,
Toz zas potera ostarzale puszczac migdzy inne.
Nacieszywszy naprzod uszy domowe swych panow,
Posylal tez nowe psalmy do innych zemianow.
Potem tez przy dobrej mysli czasem siçprzydalo,
Ze siç tez to, choc nierychlo, miçdzy gmin podalo.

8 S. Dobrzycki, op. cit., p. 3: "Kiedy K lonowicz osiadi w Lublinie, nie wiemy; w r. 1574 jest
pisarzem urzgdu radzieckiego. Na te wigc lata przypada rozszerzanie si§ psalmow poJedyAczych w kopiach 
rçkopismiennych".

 ̂ J. Przy boro wski, Wiadomo^ào ^ c iu  i pism ach Jana Kochanowskiego  (Poznah, 1857), pp. 85-
87.
 ̂  ̂ Jan Kochanowski, Siedm psalm ow  pokutnych  (Krakow 1579).
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Kochanowski's rendering proved so popular that there were 25 separate 
editions between 1579(?) and 1641Ji

Thus, PsaÉerz Dawidow which, if it was published in 1579, was 
probably completed the previous year, represented not less than seven 
years work by Kochanowski. It is a supreme achievement, representing 
some 6,000 lines of poetry, and a synthesis of Polish and European 
poetics. In this work, which he himself saw as the first work of Polish 
verse to rival those of the Classical poets, Kochanowski experiments with 
different line lengths, greater flexibility in the positioning of the cæsura, 
the combination of different line lengths in a single stanza, enjambement, 
and syntactic displacement, i.e. the placing of a word in a position other 
than that which is logically required by the grammatical arrangement of 
the surrounding words in the sentence. It has come to be seen by many as 
Kochanowski's manifesto, a demonstration of Polish p o e t i c s .   ̂2

3.2: Versification

3.2.1: Polish versification in the 
fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries

While Jan Kochanowski contributed greatly to the development of 
the Polish literary language, his most lasting contribution to Polish verse 
was in the field of versification. According to M. Giergielewicz, thirty- 
nine of the fifty-eight stanza types in use in Polish verse during 
Kochanowski's lifetime were introduced by Kochanowski h i m s e l f , and 
of these thirty-nine the majority feature in PsaÉerz Dawidow,

At the end of the mediaeval period there were a number of different 
systems of versification employed in Poland, all of them associated 
principally with religious texts. However, the direction in which the 
further development of Polish verse was to occur was determined by

 ̂  ̂ W. Weintraub, "Kochanowski's Fame", The Polish Renaissance in its European Context, pp. 
303-320 (p. 308): "In the case o f  Kochanowski's works [ ...]  it is not easy to ascertain the exact number 
of subsequent editions, because in order not to pay royalties, the poet's publishers sometimes disguised 
new reprints as parts o f previous editions, publishing them under false dates. [ ...]  To cite one instance 
alone, it turned out that Kochanowski's largest work, PsaÉerz Dawidow {David'sPsalter), was published 
between 1579 and 1641 in no less than twenty-five editions, four o f them bearing the date 1586, and 
seven dated 1608".
^2 s. W m ùakiewicz, Jan Kochanowski (Krakow, 1930), p. 165: "Przeklad PsaAerza byl waznym 
wypadkiem w zyciu Kochanowskiego, bo stal siç dla niego szkolgi metryki polskiej i ujawnil jego  
upodobania w te) dziedzinie. Dziçki niemu poeta uksztaitowai swoj system wierszopisarski, nadal mu 
znamiona stalosci i utworzyt pierwszy kodeks polskiej metryki lirycznej".

M. Giergielewicz, "Jan Kochanowski's Versification", The Polish Renaissance in its European 
Context (Indiana University Press, 1988), pp. 357-373 (p. 363).
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mediæval Latin chants, some of which had been rendered into Polish, and 
by vernacular melic verse, i.e. verse intended to be sung or to be 
accompanied by instruments. The former tended towards isosyllabism, 
while the cadenzas of the latter helped shape the syntactic patterns of 
Polish verse and inclined poets towards certain line-lengths.

Isosyllabic poems in Latin began to be composed by Polish poets in 
the early part of the fifteenth century. All the lines in the earliest 
examples of this type of v er se ,w h ich  was an adaptation of the Latin 
alexandrine, contained thirteen syllables with a regular cæsura after the 
seventh syllable.

Other line-lengths were soon introduced. While the eleven-syllable 
and eight-syllable lines were to become the most popular of these 
innovations, lines of from four to sixteen syllables are often found. Lines 
longer than sixteen syllables were sometimes used, but these were largely 
experimental and, because they were cumbersome, did not become widely 
used.

It should be noted that, although this type of verse is, in theory, 
strictly isosyllabic, it was characterised in this period by frequent 
deviations, so that lines of different line-lengths are sometimes found in 
passages which are otherwise isosyllabic. M. Giergielewicz informs us 
that, one century after the "Horæ Canonicæ Salvatoris" was translated into 
Polish alexandrines, heterosyllabic tendencies still remained:

An example of this was the verse inserted in Zbior p ieM  by 
Hieronim Spiczyhski (Wietor) published in 1522. [...] The
principle of isosyllabism was violated once in the sixth line, which 
had twelve syllables. In a majority of lines there was a cæsura 
following the fifth syllable, but in five cases this interval was
blurred. 15

Such deviations from the principle of isosyllabism were widespread, a 
fact which has earned this type of verse the name "relative syllabism". 
This type of versification continued to be used in the first half of the 
sixteenth century.

At the same time attempts were being made to regulate the line 
lengths. While heterosyllabic lines, and the phrases which had become

1“̂  The earliest example of this type o f verse is a Polish translation o f "Horæ Canonicæ Salvatoris". 
While it cannot be precisely dated, it is clear that it dates from the early part o f the fifteenth century.
15 M. G iergielewicz, Introduction to Polish Versification, (University o f Pennsylvania Press, 
1970), pp. 8-9. This poem is supposedly com posed in isosyllabic lines o f eleven syllables, with a 
cæsura following the fifth syllable (5+6).
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established around them, were tolerated as long as verse continued to be 
sung, the secularisation of literature brought with it a gradual shift in 
attitude leading eventually to a standardisation of prosody and the 
establishment of strict isosyllabism.

Thus, the first half of the sixteenth century is a transition period in 
the development of Polish versification. While Mikolaj Rej and others 
made conscious attempts to adhere to the principles of isosyllabic verse, 
and to develop this system of versification, others continued to write 
heterosyllabic verse. It is in this period that we find a degree of co
ordination between syntactic structure — the organisation of the content 
of the lines — and stanza type:

In most cases the lines coincided with the clauses or their 
definitely outlined parts, and the cæsura signaled the shift from 
the anticadenza to the cadenza. [...] The cumulative effect of the 
accord between syntax and verse could often be observed in the 
works of Rej [....] Every line constitutes a complete syntactic unit 
[....] The cæsura often coincides with some punctuation mark 
emphasizing the interdependence of verse and syntax. Only 
occasionally does Rej abandon this habitual scheme to transfer part 
of the sentence into the following line [i.e. to use enjambement] 
[...]!*

The advent of the Renaissance in Poland, or rather the return of 
those who had studied in the universities of Western Europe and who had 
there come into contact with European vernacular literatures, specifically 
those of France and Italy, signalled the end of relative syllabi sm.

3.2.2: Kochanowski's contribution to Polish 
versification: isosyllabism and the stanza

Jan Kochanowski was very much a product of his Humanist and 
Renaissance education. Familiar with the developments in versification 
and vernacular verse in Western Europe, he was also conscious of the 
achievements of earlier Polish poets. Consolidating and building upon 
their innovations, he enriched the palette of Polish line-lengths and stanza 
structures by drawing upon non-native traditions, both vernacular and

Ibid., pp. 15-16.
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Classical. In this way Jan Kochanowski succeeded in taking syllabic verse 
a stage further.

Though he used some of the line lengths employed by his 
predecessors, Kochanowski also developed others. However, he did so 
not by changing the number of syllables in the line, — indeed he does not 
use lines shorter than five syllables or longer than fourteen, — but by 
moving the position of the cæsura. Present in all lines containing nine 
syllables or more, the cæsura provides a break not only in the sense of the 
line but also in its natural rhythm. Thus, the repositioning of the cæsura 
could be used to produce a different effect. For example, it was usual for 
ten-syllable lines to be symmetrical, i.e. with a cæsura following the fifth 
syllable (5+5), so creating two hemistichs each of five syllables. 
Kochanowski introduced a variant of the ten-syllable line with a cæsura 
following the fourth syllable (4+6). This creative use of the cæsura 
increased the repertoire of lines of nine- to fourteen-syllables in length 
from six to eleven:

14-syllable line: (8+6), (7+7)
13-syllable line: (8+5), (7+6)
12-syllable line: (7+5), (6+6)
11-syllable line: (4+7), (5+6)
10-syllable line: (4+6), (5+5)
9-syllable line: (5+4)

Examples of all eleven possible isosyllabic lines with a cæsura can be 
found in PsaÉerz D a w i d o w .Indeed, the symmetrical 12-syllable line, 
that variant in which the cæsura follows the sixth syllable, cannot be 
found in any of Kochanowski’s works other than PsaÉerz Dawidow.

The following table contains a complete list of all the Psalms in 
which Kochanowski used only one line-length:^^

The 11-syllable line with a cæsura follow ing the fourth syllable does not occur on its own in 
this work, i.e. in a homogeneous poem, in which all the lines are 11-syllable lines with a cæsura after 
the fourth syllable, but only in combination with a 7-syllable line (Psalm 150).
 ̂8 As can be seen from the table, Kochanowski does not use all the available types o f line. There 

are no examples in PsaÉerz D awidow  o f the fourteen-syllable line with a cæsura after the sixth syllable 
(6+8), the thirteen-syllable line with a cæsura after the sixth syllable (6+7) or after the fifth (5+8), the 
eleven-syllable line with a cæsura after the sixth syllable (6+5), the ten-syllable line with a cæsura after 
the sixth syllable (6+4), or the nine-syllable line with a cæsura after the fourth syllable (4+5).

It w ill also be noted that Kochanowski's rhyme scheme is comparatively unsophisticated. 
Indeed, with the exception of type IVc (enclosing thyme), IVd (alternate rhyme) and IVf (alternate rhyme 
plus paired rhyme), these Psalms, in which every line is o f the same length, are composed exclusively in 
paired rhyme.
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Type Line
Length

Cæsura Stanza
Length

Rhyme
Scheme

Psalm(s)

la 14 syllables 8+6 Quatrain aabb 80, 99
Ib 8+6 Octet aabbccdd 119
Ic 7+7 Sextet aabbcc 11
Ila 13 syllables 7+6 Couplet aa 44, 68, 78, 83, 89, 104, 

106, 132, 136
lib 7+6 Quatrain aabb Dedication, 1 ,4 , 12, 13, 

21, 24, 29, 31, 36, 41, 54, 
55, 59, 67, 71, 74, 120, 
131, 137, 145

lie 7+6 10 lines aabbccddee 6
Ild 8+5 Couplet aa 18,22
Ilia 12 syllables 7+5 Couplet aa 105, 147, 149
Illb 7+5 Quatrain aabb 3, 10, 77, 94, 103, 109, 

121, 124, 139
IIIc 6+6 Quatrain aabb 20, 34, 51, 56, 102, 123, 

141
IVa 11 syllables 5+6 Couplet aa 73, 115,135
IVb 5+6 Quatrain aabb 19, 22, 25, 32, 37, 45, 49, 

58, 63, 91, 111, 113, 125, 
134, 143

IVc 5+6 Quatrain abba 2
IVd 5+6 Quatrain abab 15^961
IVe 5+6 Sextet aabbcc 95, 140
IVf 5+6 Sextet ababcc 7
Va 10 syllables 4+6 Quatrain aabb 100, 127
Vb 4+6 Sextet aabbcc 76
Vc 5+5 Quatrain aabb 17, 23, 47, 72
VI 9 syllables 5+4 Quatrain aabb 86, 101, 130

 ̂  ̂ Although this Psalm is often cited by scholars (Dobrzycki, Giergielewicz, et al.) as an example
o f Kochanowski imitating the Italian Terzarim a, in the 1583 edition and all subsequent editions it 
consists o f 16 lines; four stanzas o f three lines and one o f four lines. Psalm 35 is the only true example 
of a tercet in PsaÉerz Dawidow.

It should also be noted that the rhyme scheme o f Psalm 15 is somewhat unusual, and rather more 
complicated than is suggested by the table and can be represented as follows; ababcbcdcdedefef. While 
most lines rhyme with two others, those designated as 'a' and 'f rhyme with only one other line.
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VII 8 syllables Quatrain aabb 5, 14, 27, 30, 39, 46, 52, 
53, 62, 66, 79, 82, 90, 96, 
98, 112, 117, 126, 128, 
142, 146, 148

villa 7 syllables Quatrain aabb 97
Vlllb Sextet aabbcc 43

IX 6 syllables Quatiain aabb 64

Of the twenty-four homogeneous stanza types, i.e. consisting of a 
single iine-length with the cæsura after the same syllable, listed above, six 
(IVc, IVd, IVf, Vb, VI and Vlllb) are found only in PsaÉerz Dawidow, 
while of the remaining eighteen types, one (IVe) occurs in only one other 
place, the eighth poem in Fragmenty.

However, while his experiments with the position of the cæsura 
made a greater number of lines available to the poet, Kochanowski's most 
significant contribution was to increase dramatically the number of 
possible stanza types. This was achieved by combining lines of different 
lengths in a single stanza, i.e. by creating heterogeneous stanzas.

The greatest range of these new stanza types is demonstrated in 
PsaÉerz Dawidow, where Kochanowski uses 16 different stanza types. 
All these stanzas are heterogeneous in that they combine lines of different 
length. None of the stanzas combines more than two lines of different 
length. Stanzas combining the same two lines of different length have 
been placed in a single group, e.g. I or II. Within each group the stanzas 
are differentiated according to the order of the lines of different length 
within the same stanza. All the stanzas have paired rhyme with the 
exception of Vllb, a tercet which consists of a couplet followed by an 
unrhyming (blank) line, and IX, a quatrain which has alternate rhyme. 
The following table contains a complete list of all those Psalms in which 
Kochanowski has used more than one line-length;

Type Line Lengths Cæsura Stanza
Length

Rhyme
Scheme

Psalms

la 13, 13, 11, 11 7+6, 5+6 Quatrain aabb 60, 108
Ib 13, 11, 13, 13 7+6, 5+6 Quatrain aabb 57
Ic 13, 11, 13, 11 7+6, 5+6 Quatrain aabb 48
Ila 13, 13, 13, 10 7+6, 5+5 Quatrain aabb 38
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Ilb 13, 10, 13, 10 7+6, 5+5 Quatrain aabb 26, 33, 84, 107, 114, 
116, 144

lie 13, 10 7+6, 5+5 Couplet aa 40, 69, 88
III 13,8 7+6, - Couplet aa 118,138
IV 13, 7, 13, 13 7+6, - Quatrain aabb 110
Va 11, 11, 11, 10 5+6, 5+5 Quatrain aabb 50
Vb 11, 10, 11, 10, 

11, 10, 11, 10
5+6, 5+5 Octet aabbccdd 92

VI 11, 11,7,7 4+7, - Quatrain aabb 150
Vila 11, 11, 11,520 5+6, - Quatrain aabb 8, 16, 28, 42, 65, 75, 

85, 93, 133
Vllb 11, 11, 5 5+6, - Tercet aab 35
VIII 10, 8, 10, 8 4+6, — Quatrain aabb 81
IX 8,7,  8 ,7 Quatrain abab 9, 129
X 6, 6, 11, 11 —, 5+6 Quatrain aabb 70, 87

Eleven out of these sixteen stanza types containing lines of different 
length do not feature in any of Kochanowski's earlier works. They are 
types la, Ib, Ic, Ila, Ilb, lie. III, Va, Vb, Vllb, VIII, while three others 
are used only here and in PieM: type IV in Book II, 6, type VI in Book 
I, 22, and type X in Book 1 ,3 ,5 , and 19.21

It is this variety of stanza structure and evidence of experimentation 
in the placement of the cæsura, stanza length, and the combination of lines 
of different length in a single stanza which has led scholars to regard 
PsaÉerz Dawidow as much as a treatise on poetics as a work of verse in 
its own right. However, it is not enough merely to record that 
Kochanowski made innovations in Polish versification: rather, it is 
desirable to determine, where possible, the sources of his innovations.

In the early part of this section we have seen how the most common 
types of line in Kochanowski's works (the thirteen-, eleven- and eight- 
syllable lines) are also present, though in less regulated forms, in earlier 
Polish verse. However, it is also true that Kochanowski was aware of 
developments in versification in other vernacular literatures, and that he 
introduced some of these into his own works. Indeed, it is reasonable to 
presume that the sextet of seven-syllable lines and the decision to allow

26 This stanza type is an imitation o f the Sapphic stanza, whose lines in both its classical Greek
and classical Latin forms, unlike Kochanowski's Sapphics, are unrhyming.
21 It should be noted that, although some o f these stanza types also occur in P iem i, that collection
was only published posthumously and, consequently, these stanza types were published for the first time 
in PsaÉerz Dawidow.
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lines of differing lengths to be combined in a single stanza were both 
influenced by French verse. W. S. Pratt lists a sextet of seven-syllable 
"non-iambic" lines and several stanzas consisting of lines of different 
lengths in his description of the lines and stanza-types employed by 
Clément Marot and Théodore de Bèze in their vernacular French Psalm
p a r a p h r a s e s .2 2

Furthermore, both S. Dobrzycki and M. Giergielewicz point to the 
influence of Italian verse in Kochanowski's eleven-syllable lines. They 
assert that the similarities with Italian verse are not restricted to Psalm 
15, but can be recognised also in other Psalm translations with eleven- 
syllable l in e s .2 3  However, the Italian eleven-syllable line did not contain a 
cæsura, whereas Kochanowski's lines invariably do so.

While it is not possible to determine from where Kochanowski 
derived many of his stanza types, it is apparent that the l ia  l ia  l ib  5b 
type (Vila) is modelled on the classical Latin Sapphic stanza common in 
Horace's lyric verse with the superimposition on it of paired rhyme. 
Similarly, the thirteen-syllable line, which can be written in such a way 
that it contains six stressed syllables, is sometimes used to produce a very 
approximate imitation of the quantitative classical Latin hexameter.24 
This adaptation of classical lines, together with the tendency to group 
words in the clausulæ of eight-syllable lines and the second hemistichs of 
ten-syllable lines in such a way that they recall trochees, or in 11-syllable 
lines so that they recall iambs, has led some scholars to assert that 
Kochanowski was experimenting with syllabo-tonic prosody.

3.2.3: Was Kochanowski experimenting with syllabo-tonic prosody?

The assertion that there are syllabo-tonic elements in 
Kochanowski's verse has gained strength since it was first proposed by J. 
Korzeniowski in his Kurs poezji o f 1 8 2 3 . 2 5  The contention that

22 W. S. Pratt, The Music o f  the French Psalter o f  1562. A historical survey and analysis (New
York, 1939), pp. 27-30.
23 S. Dobrzycki, op. cit., p. I l l :  "Zwrotka [ .. .]  typu l i a  l i b  l i a  l i b  11c 11c w psalm ie
siodmym jest niewatpliwie wzorowangina poezyi wloskiej [....]"; M. Giergielewicz, "Jan Kochanowski's 
Versification", p. 364: "Despite triumphant successes, the 11-syllable line was not as widespread in 
Poland as in Italy, where its usage was universal. Italian versifiers inserted it into different stanzas [....!"
24  ̂  ̂ For example, a thirteen-syllable line with cæsura after the sixth syllable (6+7) may be written:

that is with a three-syllable word in final place (- " -), and a two-syllable word in 
every other position. This arrangement o f stressed and unstressed syllables recalls the classical Latin 
hexameter if written in such a way that it contains a dactyl in the fifth foot and a trochee in all other feet

_  I _  _  I _  _  II _  _  I _ "  "  I _

25 L. Pszczolowska, "Czy Kochanowski byl sylabotonista?", Jan Kochanowski 1584-1984 Epoka-
Tworczosd-Recepcja, ed. Janusz Pelc, vol. 1 (Lublin, 1989), pp. 457-471 (p.457) says o f Korzeniowski: 
"Korzeniowski w czterdzieÉci lat poiniej [1863] w racado tej problematyki we wstgpie do tlumaczenia 
jednej ze sztuk Szekspira; przedstawia wowczas Kochanowskiego wrçcz jako sw ego poprzednika, mowigc
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Kochanowski was attempting to introduce some metrical feet from 
classical quantitative prosody into Polish verse, gained popularity in the 
late nineteenth and the early twentieth century, and was current as late as 
the 1970s.26

While the contention that Kochanowski was experimenting with 
trochaic, iambic,27 dactylic,28 and even amphibrachic^  ̂ feet has found 
some support among scholars, these types of syllabo-tonic foot occur only 
in those lines which naturally contain trochaic or iambic tendencies. For 
example, scholars have observed trochaic tendencies only in eight- and 
ten-syllable lines, while the existence of iambs and dactyls is posited for 
eleven-syllable lines.

Such restrictions on the usage of syllabo-tonic feet are not 
surprising, for the Polish language contains paroxytone stress — that is to 
say, words are stressed on the penultimate syllable, — as a result of which 
it naturally tends towards a trochaic arrangement of words. Thus, in 
eight-syllable lines and in those ten-syllable lines which have an even 
number of syllables after the cæsura (4+6) there is a tendency for 
trochees.3o This natural arrangement is disrupted by the use of 
monosyllabic or trisyllabic words which, depending on their position in 
the line, can give the impression of iambs or dactyls. Iambic and dactylic 
feet are more common in lines of eleven-syllables because of the 
requirement for an odd number of syllables.

o jambicznym 1 l-zg4oskowcu: "Tç to formç probowal wprowadzic i u nas Jan Kochanowski", Dodajmy, 
ze w Kursie poezji cytuje tez Korzeniowski po kilka wersow Kochanowskiego jako przyklady wiersza 
trocheicznego i nawet daktylicznego."
26 See W. Weintraub, Rzecz czarnoleska (Krakow, 1977), pp. 130-133; Maria Dtuska, Studia z
historii i teorii wersyfikacji polskiej, vol. 2 (Warsaw, 1978).
2^ L. Pszczolowska, op. cit., pp. 464-465.
28 w. Weintraub {Rzecz czarnoleska, p. 132) cites three examples o f  dactylic lines in PsaÉerz 
Dawidow. The first o f these is in Psalm 129, lines 4-8, while the other two (Psalm 43, line 19: "Tam 
d'oltanza swigtego"; Psalm 90, line 34: "Duzy, kto trwa d'osmidziesiat"! are both the result o f elision. He 
cites only one other example in the whole o f Kochanowski's œuvre: Fraszki III, 24. L. Pszczolowska 
(op. cit., p. 465) states that Tadeusz Sinko ("Przyczynki do "Odprawy" J. Kochanowskiego", 
Sprawodzania z  Czynnosci i P o sied ze jf AU, X X IV , No. 8 (Krakow, 1919), p.5) detected dactylic 
tendencies in the third chorus o f OdprawaposJow greckich.
29 L. Pszczolowska, op. cit., pp. 463-465, states that Krystyn Ostrowski {DzieÉcadramatyczne 
(Krakow, 1861)) and Maria Dluska (op. cit., pp. 28-31) both find the presence o f amphibrachs in the third 
chorus o f Kochanowski's play OdprawaposJow greckich (Krakow, 1578). She herself (p. 464) identifies 
the presence of amphibrachic feet in the second hemistich o f ten-syllable lines with cæsura after the fourth 
syllable (4+6): "Okazuje si§ takze, ze w kazdym takim zbiorze kilkudziesiçciu sekwencji 6-sylabowych  
postac "trocheiczna" jest czçstsza — mniej wiçcej op o low çlu b  nieco mniej — niz "amfibrachiczna"".
30 L. Pszczolowska finds evidence o f trochees in isosyllabic lines o f eight syllables in PsaÉerz 
Dawidow and in Fraszki (ibid., p. 459: "Tak wiçc sylabotonizm naddany czy trocheizacjf widzi siç w 
kilku psalmach (14, 6 2 ,9 6 , 126) oraz we fraszce Na sw oje ksi§gi"), and in 10-syllable lines in Fraszki, 
P iem i and PsaÉerz D awidow  (ibid., p. 463: "U Kochanowskiego spotykamy 10-zgloskow iec 4+6 we 
Fraszkach, w Piemiach  i w Psalmach [ ....]  RzeczywiÉcie, w kazdym niemal z tych utworow co najmniej 
polowa wszystkich wersow, a czçsto i wiçcej — az do 70%, ma ksztalt akcentowy odpowiadajficy 
wzorcowi trocheja").
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Compare, for example, the following "trochaic" eight-syllable lines 

Bogu dusza ufa moja.

To moj zamek, to ma zbroja: (Psalm 62, lines 1-2)

Gdy z okrutnej Babilony 

Padski lud byl wyzwolony,

Czlowiekowi tak si§ zdalo,

Jakoby mu énit si§ mialo. (Psalm 126, lines 1-4)

with the following "iambic" eleven-syllable lines  ̂i 

Anjolom swoim kaze ci§ pilnowac
-  ̂ ir - ' - " -

Gdziekolwiek stgipisz: ktorzy ciç piastowac 

Na rçku bçdfi, abyÉ, idgc droggi

Na ostry kamien nie ugodzil noggi. (Psalm 91, lines 21-24) 

and "dactylic" lines:

Grzbiety nam srodze orali 

Nieznosnymi plagami:

I glodem nas mordowali,

I ciçzkimi pracami. (Psalm 129, lines 4-8)

31 While Pszczolowska (ibid., p. 465) cites this stanza as evidence o f Kochanowski's use of iambs, 
her contention does not stand up to scrutiny. Rather, the first "foot" in each line appears to be an 
amphibrach, while the arrangement o f words in the remainder o f the line recalls trochees.
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Nie przez pochlebstwo ani zlote dary,

Jako te lata zwykly teraèniejsze 
" _ _ " _ Il " _ " _ " -

Aie przez cnotç na mieÉce wazniejsze

Godzisz, Wapowski, jako zwyczaj stary. (Fraszki III, 24)

As can be seen from the lines set out above, Kochanowski's use of non- 
trochaic metres is limited to individual feet, and the number of such feet 
varies from line to line. Nowhere, either in the Psalms or in any of his 
other works, does Kochanowski attempt to use dactyls or iambs on a large 
scale. Rather, such syllabo-tonic elements are limited to a few examples 
in individual lines, or occasionally stanzas. The small scale of this usage 
weakens the case for arguing that Kochanowski was consciously 
experimenting with syllabo-tonic prosody.

This contention is further weakened by the fact that, if it is accepted 
that Kochanowski was experimenting with trochees in his eight-syllable 
lines, then it must also be accepted that other, earlier poets, such as 
Biernat of Lublin and Mikolaj Rej, who cannot even be said to write truly 
isosyllabic verse let alone syllabo-tonic verse, may also have been 
experimenting with the concept of feet. For, according to L. 
Pszczolowska,

Szczegolowe badanie struktury prozodyjnej staropolskiego 8- 
zgloskowca — i to zarowno w utworach zaliczanych do sylabizmu 
wzglçdnego, jak scislego, u Biernata czy Rej a, a takze w bogatym 
materiale pieW religijnych XV w. — wykazuje jednak, ze postac 
"trocheiczna" 8-zgloskowca jest tam rowniez najcz§stsza, a jej 
frekwencja przewaznie rownie wysoka jak u Kochanowskiego.32

We find similar trends in the ten-syllable line with a cæsura 
following the fourth syllable. L. Pszczolowska states that 50-70% of 
Kochanowski's lines of this type show "trochaic" tendencies, but that these 
percentages do not differ greatly from those in the works of other poets. 
Rather, Kochanowski's ten-syllable lines tend to contain fewer trochaic

32 Ibid., p. 460.
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elements because these elements do not occur in the first hemistich, while 
earlier poets allowed trochaic elements in both hemistichs.

The case for arguing that Kochanowski used "iambs" is no stronger 
for, according to Pszczolowska, iambic elements were a feature of eleven- 
syllable verse throughout the sixteenth century:

[T]akie krotkie serie wersow dajgicych si§ podlozyc pod jambiczny 
wzorzec znajdzie si§ w kazdym czy prawie kazdym innym wierszu 
pisanym 11-zgloskowcem w XVI w.33

As has been mentioned above, this tendency in eleven-syllable lines is due 
to the requirement for an odd number of syllables and the resulting need 
for poets to introduce monosyllabic or trisyllabic words into lines of this 
length.

In conclusion then, it seems likely that these supposedly syllabo- 
tonic elements in the works of sixteenth-century poets who wrote 
exclusively in relative syllabic or isosyllabic verse are nothing more than 
a consequence of the natural tendencies of the language and of the fact 
that certain combinations of words are more common in some line- 
lengths. It is also possible that their identification is due in part to wishful 
thinking, a desire to discover the seeds of syllabo-tonic prosody — the 
next stage in the evolution of Polish verse — in the works of one who was 
regarded as "Poetarum Polonorum P r in c e p s " .3 4

3.2.4: Kochanowski's treatment of the clausula: 
rhyme and enjambement

Kochanowski's rhyme schemes also reflect the natural tendencies of 
Polish. Earlier syllabic poets had used not only paroxytone ("feminine") 
rhymes, but also oxytone ("masculine") rhymes, which are, in Polish, 
monosyllabic words. In the mediæval period these oxytone rhymes had 
even been permitted to rhyme with paroxytone words (so-called 
heterosyllabic rhyming), although this practice had ceased by the sixteenth 
century. Oxytone rhymes were abolished by Kochanowski, who used 
paroxytone rhymes exclusively. This he interpreted as encompassing all 
the sounds from the penultimate vowel to the end of the line, so that

33 Ibid., p. 465.
34 This styling appears to have been coined by Kniaznin, for the first occurrence o f it o f which I am 
aware is in his edition o f Kochanowski's Treny, which appeared under the title Threni Joannis Cochanovii 
Poetarum Polonorum Principis in Warsaw in 1781.
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pahskiej rhymes with pogahskiej, przebrany with pany, sobie with 
zalobie, etc.35

This is the least developed aspect of Kochanowski's verse. The 
verse lines in the overwhelming majority of his works are rhymed in 
pairs (aa bb, etc.). Indeed, Kochanowski deviates from this pattern only 
six times in the entire PsaÉerz Dawidow, allowing a quatrain with 
enclosing rhyme (abba) in Psalm 2, one with alternating rhyme (abab) in 
Psalms 9, 15, 61 and 129, and one with a quatrain with alternating rhyme 
followed by a couplet with paired rhyme (ababcc) in Psalm 7.36

During the mediæval period, homoeoteleuton (grammatical 
rhymes) had been predominant, i.e. the rhyming word had the same 
grammatical function as the word with which it was rhymed (e.g. 
paJiskiejipogahskiej). M. Giergielewicz states that this cannot be said of 
Kochanowski's verse,37 yet W. Luba 3̂8 maintains that Kochanowski 
clearly favours grammatical rhymes. Defining grammatical rhyme as

[...] (1) gramatyczny pelny (przestrzeh rymowa wypelniona 
wyl^czenie identycznymi i w identycznej funkcji wystçpujficymi 
kohcowkami fleksyjnymi, sufiksami lub sufiksem + kodcowka: 
robilem:chodzilem, [...] dobremudadnemu, stalimial, spa6;staà),
(2) polgramatyczny (przestrzeh wypelniona czqsci# rdzenia i 
kohcowkami fleksyjnymi), np. [...] Jechal:zaniechal, [...] bil:zyl,
(3) gramatyczny zerokohcowkowy (wyrazy z kohcowkgt zerowfi i 
pokrywaj^ce si§ przypadki lub tez wymieniaj#.ce si§ przypadki, np. 
nom. i acc. sg. m., np. chmungor, i^wiatibrat [ . . . ] ) 3 9

35 It should be noted that there are five passages in PsaÉerz Dawidâw  where the rhyme is only  
approximate. They are Psalm 9, lines 25 and 27: "z ni mi", "wiecznemi"; Psalm 45, lines 37-38: 
"rodziny", "krainy"; Psalm 76, lines 1-2: "krainie", "slynie"; Psalm 97, lines 9-10: "Palestina", "kraina; 
Psalm 96, lines 37-38: "grozy", "trwozy". Such deviations from the rhyme scheme are rare. It will be 
noted that three o f the five instances in PsaÉerz Dawidow  involve the diphthong "ai" with a single vow el, 
either "i" (Psalms 45 and 97) or "y" (Psalm 76).
36 Both Dobrzycki (op. cit., p. I l l )  and Giergielewicz {Introduction to Polish Versification, p. 154) 
believe that Kochanowski's six-line stanza consisting o f a quatrain with alternating rhyme plus a couplet 
with paired rhyme was modeled on a similar Italian stanza. However, we find a similar rhyme scheme in 
a number of Psalms translated by Jean-Antoine de Baïf (viz. Jean-Antoine de Baïf, Le Psautier de 1587. 
Texte inédit. Édition critique par Y ves le Hir (Paris, 1963)). Baïf em ploys this rhyme scheme in a 
number o f Psalms written in six-line stanzas o f six, eight, or ten syllables.
37 M, Giergielewicz, ibid., pp. 120-121: "In his verses grammatical rhymes were still frequent but 
reduced in number. The poet seemed to grasp the structural value of rhyming; at least it helped him to 
produce fine culminating effects [....]"
38 w. Lubaâ, Rym Jana Kochanowskiego: Proba lingwistycznej charakterystyki i oceny (Katowice, 
1975), pp. 23-26.
39 Ibid., pp. 18-19.
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he identifies 56% of the 3013^0 rhymes in PsaÉerz Dawidow  as 
grammatical and 44% as non-grammatical. Moreover, he demonstrates 
that the percentage of grammatical rhymes in this work is higher than in, 
for example, Dryas (40%), but lower than in Zgoda (68%).

The ratio of grammatical to non-grammatical rhymes does not 
appear to depend on the period in which a work was written, for 48% of 
the rhymes in O M ierci Jana Tarnowskiego (1561) are grammatical, 
while the percentage rises to 66% in Zuzanna (1562), and Satyr (1564) 
contains the same percentage as PsaÉerz Dawidow (1579), Nor, indeed, 
does the ratio appear to be affected by the length of the work, for PsaÉerz 
Dawidow, the longest of Kochanowski's verse works with a total of 3013 
rhymes, has a lower ratio (56:44%) than does Zgoda which contains only 
79 rhymes (68:32%), but the same as Epitalamium which contains a total 
of 68 rhymes. Rather, the data set out by W. Lubas appear to support M. 
Giergielewicz's contention that Kochanowski was aware of "the structural 
value of rhyming", indeed he himself interprets these findings as 
indicating a "conscious and intentional" treatment of rhyming words:

Dane te mogfi popierac twierdzenie, ze rozklad iloiâciowy rymow 
gramatycznych i niegramatycznych nie byl dyktowany napierajgc^ 
siç niejako zywiolowo latwizngi strukturalngi tworzywa 
jqzykowego, lecz byl wynikiem âwiadomej i zamierzonej 
kompozycji wspolbrzmieii.41

Further evidence that Kochanowski was conscious of rhyme and 
language, as well as of line-lengths and stanza types, can be found in his 
organisation of the linguistic material within a stanza. As we have 
already seen, M. Giergielewicz describes earlier syllabic verse as being 
characterised by a co-ordination between syntactic structure and the line 
and stanza divisions:

40 While the percentages cited by LubaiS appear accurate, it should be noted that he gives the total 
number o f rhymes in PsaÉerz Dawidow  as 3038 (op. cit., p. 24). It would appear that Lubas has added 
the number o f verse lines in the dedication to M yszkowski (16) to the total number o f lines in PsaÉerz 
Dawidow  (6060) and divided by two, assuming that every line rhymes with one other. This accounts for 
hie assertion that there are 3038 rhymes in PsaÉerz Dawidôw.

However, Lubas is mistaken, for the third line o f  each stanza in Psalm 35 (the only Psalm to be 
composed in tercets) does not rhyme, and som e lines in Psalm 15 rhyme with two other lines rather than 
with only one. M oreover, there are five instances in PsaÉerz D awidow  where Kochanowski has 
unintentionally failed to produce a rhyme (Psalm 9, lines 25 and 27; Psalm 45, lines 37-38; Psalm 76, 
lines 1-2; Psalm 87, lines 9-10; and Psalm 96, lines 37-38). Thus the total number o f  rhymes in 
PsaÉerz Dawidow  is 3013, or 3021 if one includes the verse dedication to Myszkowski.

This error does not appear to affect his calculation of the percentages o f grammatical and non- 
grammatical rhyme.
41 W. LubaÉ, op. cit., pp. 25-26.
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In most cases the lines coincided with the clauses or their 
definitely outlined parts, and the cæsura signaled the shift from 
the anticadenza to the cadenza. [...] The cumulative effect of the 
accord between syntax and verse could often be observed in the 
works of Rej [....] Every line constitutes a complete syntactic unit 
[....] The cæsura often coincides with some punctuation mark 
emphasizing the interdependence of verse and syntax.42

While such poetic devices as enjambement (the continuation of a clause or 
sentence from one verse line into the next without a break) and syntactic 
shift (the displacement of one part of a line from its logical place in a 
sentence to another part of the stanza, typically the following line) occur 
rarely in the works of Mikolaj Rej and other poets of his generation, they 
are common features of Kochanowski’s verse. This is yet another way in 
which his works can be seen as a further step in the evolution of Polish 
verse; and once again he is breaking with the trends and constraints of 
earlier Polish syllabic verse.43 Once again the impetus for this 
development appears to have come from western Europe. Indeed, W. 
Weintraub states that Kochanowski adapted enjambement for use in his 
verse from Italian verse models:

Nie ulega w#tpliwoÉci, ze Kochanowski wprowadzil tok 
przerzutniowy do sylabizmu polskiego pod wplywem wloskim i 
wylgicznie wloskim.44

It is apparent that the advent of enjambement in Polish verse is 
connected with the developments in rhyme which occurred there during 
the sixteenth century. This device could be introduced only following the 
establishment of the principle of using paroxytone rhyme exclusively in 
preference to oxytone rhymes, which allowed not only masculine but also 
dactylic cadenzas. With a regular pattern to mark the end of a line the 
role of syntax and intonation could be reconsidered.

42 M. Giergielewicz, Introduction to Polish Versification, pp. 15-16.
43 By breaking the interdependence o f verse and syntax, Kochanowski was able to extend his
phrasing beyond the end o f  a line, something which had previously occurred only rarely. This was 
achieved not only by enjambement, but also deliberately changing the word order o f  the sentence, e.g. by 
separating adjectives from their nouns. W. Weintraub, Styl Jana Kochanowskiego (Krakow, 1932), p. 52  
writes: "Inaczej ma siç rzecz z utworami, pisanemi wierszami o innej ilosci zglosek, a wSrdd nich 
zwlaszcza z temi, w ktôrych przepletaj^ si§ wiersze romej diugoSci — tutaj z inwersjfi spotykamy si g 
wcaleczgsto."
44 W. Weintraub, "O przerzutniach Kochanowskiego i ich wloskim  wzorcu", Rzecz czarnoleska
(Krakow 1977), pp. 332-345 (p. 335).
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This was certainly a gradual process, and a definite evolution can be 
seen in the treatment of enjambement in Kochanowski’s own work. In his 
early works it is either entirely absent, as in "Czego chcesz od nas panie 
za twe hojne dary?", or else extremely rare, as in Szachy where in 602 
lines there are only ten examples of enjambement. The absence of a 
precise date of composition for Szachy (c. 1562-1566) means that it is 
difficult to establish at what point Kochanowski began to experiment with 
enjambement, but this device is incorporated for the first time on a large 
scale in Satyra (c. 1564), which might suggest that Szachy predated this 
work. However, the total absence of enjambement in Sohotka, a work of 
436 lines written in the 1570s, means that the presence and quantity of 
enjambement in a given work cannot be used to date it.

There are numerous examples of enjambement in PsaÉerz 
Dawidow: indeed Kochanowski makes use of it 947 times in 6060 l i n e s . 45 
However, its use is not universal. There are seven Psalms (1, 12, 41, 117, 
121, 136, 149) in which there is not a single example of enjambement, 
and twenty others in which it occurs only once (3, 11, 15, 24, 29, 54, 56, 
62, 63, 67, 80, 88, 99, 100, 113, 120, 122, 124, 134, 147).

Enjambement also occurs in consecutive lines in PsaÉerz Dawidow. 
While, for the most part, these consecutive enjambements occur within a 
single stanza (e.g. Psalm 10, lines 10-11-12 and 33-34-35, where a 
hyphen indicates enjambement), Kochanowski also allows enjambement to 
take place across the stanza division when the stanzas are couplets.46 The 
most striking example of this is Psalm 68 where there are five examples 
of two consecutive enjambements (lines 2-3-4, 13-14-15, 16-17-18, 32- 
33-34, 35-36-37), one example of three (lines 41-42-43-44), and one 
example of five consecutive enjambements (lines 73-74-75-76-77-78).

45 Despite the presence o f a large number o f  examples o f enjambement in PsaÉerz Dawidôw, 
nonetheless the number of instances o f enjambement expressed as a percentage o f the whole work (947 in 
6060 lines) is 15.6%. The percentage for Szac/zy is 16.6% (10 in 602 lines), which suggests that, as in 
the distribution o f  grammatical rhyme, so  too in terms o f  enjambement PsaÉerz D aw idow  is 
representative of Kochanowski's work.
46 Enjambement across stanza divisions is rare in longer stanza types: indeed it occurs only once in 
PsaÉerz Dawidôw, in Psalm 81, lines 40-41). While Kochanowski extended his phrasing beyond the 
confines o f individual lines, he observed the principle that stanzas were distinct units, and the end o f his 
phrases coincides with the end o f the stanza except for those works written in couplets, as already 
mentioned, and five other instances (Psalm 97, lines 7-9; Psalm 107, lines 4-5; Psalm 123, lines 8-9; 
Psalm 124, lines 5-6; and Psalm 126, lines 16-17) where the sentence continues across a stanza division. 
That this is a feature o f Kochanowski's lyric verse as a whole, rather than simply o f PsaÉerz Dawidôw, is 
demonstrated by W. Weintraub, Styl Jana Kochanowskiego, p. 42: "Poeta przestrzega naogol staranniej 
zgodnosci konca okresu z  koAcem strofy, niz zgodnoâci koAca zdania z koAcem wiersza. Enjambement 
jest u niego, zwlaszcza w liryce, zjawiskiem dosyc czçstem, nawet w tych wierszach, w ktorych pilnie 
stara si§, aby koniec okresu przypadl na koniec strofy".
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The following table shows the instances of enjambement in PsaÉerz 
Dawidow, noting those occasions in which Kochanowski uses it in 
consecutive lines:

Psalm Instances of 
enjambement

Number 
of lines

Lines with consecutive enjambement

Preface 6 16
I 0 20
II 8 36
III 1 20
IV 2 28
V 6 52
VI 2 20
vn 8 42
VIII 10 32
IX 26 84 lines 6-7-8
X 12 48 lines 10-11-12 and 33-34-35
XI 1 12
XII 0 16
XIII 5 16 lines 1-2-3
XIV 6 28
XV 1 16
XVI 10 36 lines 5-6-7-S
XVII 9 56 lines 21-22-23 and 41-42-43-44
XVIII 11 100
XIX 8 52
XX 3 28
XXI 5 28 lines 1-2-3-4
XXII 8 84 lines 10-11-12
XXIII 2 20
XXIV 1 20
XXV 7 52 lines 14-15-16, 22-23-24 and 26-27-28
XXVI 6 28 lines 1-2-3-4 and 13-14-15
XXVII 10 52
XXVIII 8 32 lines 2-3-4
XXIX 1 20
XXX 5 40
XXXI 7 56
XXXII 5 36
XXXIII 4 44
XXXIV 2 48
XXXV 30 90 lines 13-14-15, 16-17-18, 28-29-30, 37-38-39, 

49-50-51, 52-53-54 and 79-80-8
XXXVI 2 28
XXXVII 17 96 lines 5-6-7, 58-59-60
XXXVIII 4 44
XXXIX 10 56 lines 42-43-44 and 54-55-56
XL 2 52
XLI 0 36
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XLII 18 44 lines 17-18-19, 29-30-31-32, 33-34-35-36 and 
41-42-43)

XLIII 4 30
XLIV 6 52
XLV 16 60 lines 18-19-20 and 53-54-55-56
XLVI 6 44
XLVII 2 20
XLVIII 2 36
XLIX 6 56
L 8 68 lines 5-6-7 and 18-19-20
LI 4 40 lines 6-7-8
LIT 8 32
LIII 5 28
LIV 1 16
LV 5 48
LVI 1 32
LVII 7 32 lines 14-15-16 and 30-31-32
Lvm 3 28
LIX 4 36 lines 22-23-24
LX 2 28
LXI 4 20
LXII 1 36
LXIII 1 28
LXIV 14 48 lines 2-3-4, and 34-35-36)
LXV 20 48 lines 5-6-7-8, 21-22-23-24, 25-26-27-28 and 

46-47-48
LXVI 14 68 lines 45-46-47-48
LXVII 1 12
LXVIII 29 88 lines 2-3-4, 13-14-15, 16-17-18, 32-33-34, 

35-36-37, 41-42-43-44 and 73-74-75-76-77-78
LXIX 8 82
LXX 3 16 lines 10-11-12
LXXI 6 52
LXXII 12 60 lines 33-34-35
LXXIII 3 62
LXXIV 11 48 lines 5-6-7
LXXV 8 32 lines 30-31-32
LXXVI 3 24
LXXVII 4 44
LXXVIII 23 132 lines 9-10-11, 44-45-46, 79-80-81, 96-97-98 

and 101-102-103
LXXIX 14 56 lines 5-6-7 and 30-31-32
LXXX 1 40
LXXXI 9 48 lines 39-40-41. N.B. The enjambement 

between lines 40 and 41 occurs across a stanza 
break.

LXXXII 5 28
LXXXIII 6 34 lines 14-15-16
LXXXIV 5 28
LXXXV 9 32
LXXXVI 10 60 lines 42-43-44
LXXXVII 7 24 lines 17-18-19 and 22-23-24
LXXXVIII 1 36
LXXXIX 15 98 lines 66-67-68 and 90-91-92
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x c 11 60 lines 2-3-4
XCI 6 36 lines 14-15-16 and 21-22-23
XCII 3 32 lines 25-26-27
XCIII 7 16 lines 5-6-7 and 13-14-15
XCIV 3 44
x c v 6 30 lines 19-20-21 and 22-23-24
XCVI 5 52
XCVII 17 56 lines 13-14-15-16,21-22-23-24 and 45-46-47
XCVIII 6 32 lines 25-26-27
XCIX 1 20
c 1 12
Cl 2 28 lines 22-23-24
CII 7 64 lines 25-26-27
cm 5 44
CIV 11 70 lines 27-28-29
c v 17 86 lines 15-16-17-18 and 30-31-32
CVI 22 102 lines 13-14-15, 18-19-20-21, 37-38-39-40 and 

77-78-79-80
CVII 12 88
CVIII 3 28
CIX 5 72 lines 2-3-4
CX 4 20 lines 14-15-16
CXI 4 24 lines 6-7-8, 10-11-12
CXII 9 36
CXIII 1 16
CXIV 4 16
c x v 2 36
CXVI 6 44
CXVII 0 8
CXVIII 15 62
CXIX 7 176
c x x 1 12
CXXI 0 20
CXXII 1 16
CXXIII 4 16 lines 9-10-11
CXXIV 1 16
CXXV 6 16 lines 2-3-4 and 5-6-7
CXXVI 5 24 lines 9-10-11
CXXVII 3 20
CXXYIII 3 24
CXXIX 9 28
c x x x 8 24 lines 5-6-7
CXXXI 2 12
CXXXII 3 34
CXXXIII 8 16 lines 9-10-11-12
CXXXIV 1 8
CXXXV 8 40
CXXXVI 0 52
CXXXVII 2 20
CXXXVIII 6 26 lines 6-7-8 and 24-25-26
CXXXIX 7 56 lines 38-39-40
CXL 4 30 lines 16-17-18
CXLI 4 28
CXLII 2 28
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CXLIIl 6 40 lines 6-7-8, 25-26-27
CXLIV 10 40 lines 2-3-4, 18-19-20 and 26-27-28
CXLV 6 40 lines 38-39-40
CXLVl 7 36
CXLVll 1 40
CXLVIÏI 5 40 lines 2-3-4
CXLIX 0 18
CL 2 12

Kochanowski's differing attitude towards enjambement in his works 
cannot easily be explained, although the evidence leaves no doubt that he 
used it consciously. While it is true that he intended Sobotka and some 
cantos to be sung rather than read, this does not fully explain the absence, 
total or relative, of enjambement in these works, for there are numerous 
examples of enjambement in PsaÉerz Dawidow^ which was also set to 
music. Rather, it appears that Kochanowski was aware of the potential of 
enjambement to convey a different emotion, one that sets it apart from the 
surrounding narrative, and that its use after 1564 was dependent upon this 
consideration. If this is indeed the case, it would go some way to 
explaining its absence in Sobotka, and its proliferation in Treny, a deeply 
personal work written in response to the death of Kochanowski's daughter 
Orszuia, and in PsaÉerz Dawidow, the individual Psalms in which express 
a range of emotions from repentance to thanksgiving and joy.

However, enjambement is not the only means of creating different 
effects in verse. They can also be produced by separating nouns from 
their adjectives across a cæsura, by inversion, or by actual syntactic 
displacement. These devices disrupt the natural flow of the narrative, and 
Kochanowski uses them in his poetry to great effect.

There can be no doubt that Kochanowski's verse represents a 
significant step forward in the development of Polish vernacular poetry, a 
step in which earlier trends in Polish verse reached their logical 
conclusion and innovations adapted from French and Italian prosody were 
introduced. In his works we find a number of new line and stanza types, 
the total avoidance of oxytonic words in rhyming position, and a 
conscious use of cæsura, enjambement, and syntactic displacement for 
effect. This experimentation and innovation reached its conclusion in 
PsaÉerz Dawidow, which he himself saw as the first fruits of his labours. 
Scholars have viewed it as his poetic legacy, tantamount to a treatise on 
poetics in which he demonstrated the rich variety of which Polish syllabic 
verse was capable.
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3.3: PsaÉerz Dawidôw in the context 
of Kochanowski's oeuvre

The statistical analysis of grammatical rhyme and enjambement in 
the previous section demonstrated that, in these respects at least, PsaÉerz 
Dawidow is representative of Kochanowski's total œuvre. In both cases 
the frequency of these features of versification approaches the mean. 
However, PsaÉerz Dawidow  also differs from Kochanowski's other 
works in some respects.

At the level of formal composition it differs in the number of line 
and stanza types present; no other single work by Kochanowski reveals 
such variety. Not only that, but several of the line and stanza types are 
used only in PsaÉerz Dawidow; the symmetrical 12-syllable line (6+6) 
does not occur elsewhere, nor do types la, Ib, Ic, Ila, Ilb, lie. III, Va, 
Vb, Vllb, VIII.

Moreover, this work stands apart from Kochanowski's other works 
because of its subject-matter. PsaÉerz Dawidow is, of course, a religious 
work, and there are few examples of similar poems in Kochanowski's 
œuvre. While there are a few poems with a religious theme in Fraszki, 
and occasional ones which broach religion, e.g. Satyr and Zgoda, these 
works are less concerned with the expression of religious sentiment than 
with the question of religion per se.

It is true that there are examples of religious poems among 
Kochanowski's œuvre, but these are restricted to his vernacular poetry, a 
feature which characterises Polish religious poetry of the p e r i o d . 4 7  

Moreover, Kochanowski's religious works are largely confined to the 
early part of his literary output. The hymn "Czego chcesz od nas Panie 
za twe hojne dary?" and Zuzanna were published in 1562, while "Piesh o 
potopie" appeared in print in or around 1570. The religious poems in 
Fragmenty (numbers 24, 26, 27, 28 and 55) were probably composed at 
an early date, although they were only published posthumously. Even

Religious poetry composed in Latin was largely ignored by the more notable Polish poets who 
turned their attention in the second half o f the century to developing a national literature. This is 
confirmed by K. Stawecka, Religijna poezja  ÀiciÆka XVI wieku w Polsce: zagadnienia wybrane (Lublin, 
1964), p. 131: "Wartosc literacka religijnej poezji polsko-iaciiiskiej w drugiej polowie wieku XVI jest 
niewielka(pewien wyj^tek — poezjeTrzecieskiego)

Moreover, Latin religious poetry in Poland, as in Europe, is marked by a strange mixture of 
Judæo-Christian and Classical references. K. Stawecka (op. cit., pp. 56 ff.) cites instances where Polish 
neo-Latin poets have referred to God not only as "Deus" but also as "luppiter" — an appellation also used 
of Christ, — as well as "Tonans" and as being the father of gods and men. We find a similar admixture 
in the Psalm translations of George Buchanan, Bobanus Hessus and others who, having conceived their 
Psalm paraphrases as Latin poems in their own right, felt justified in inserting into them references to 
Jupiter and Mount Olympus.
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those works which tackle religious questions appeared early in 
Kochanowski's career; Zgoda and Satyr were both published in 1564.

Thus there appears to be a total break with religious poetry in the 
mid-1560s, which ends only when Kochanowski begins to work on the 
Psalms as a whole.^s However, there is some evidence to suggest that 
Kochanowski originally approached the Psalms as literary rather than 
religious texts:

Ale prawdopodobnft jest rzecz^, ze nie uczucie religijne poety 
wywolalo przeklad psalmow, ale "literatura", kierunek literacki: 
przeklady i parafrazy "Psalterza" nale% w literaturze renesansu 
do faktow nadzwyczajnie czçstych, a to samo bylo i w Polsce. [...] 
Jednakze w ci§,gu pracy nad przekladem rzecz siç zmienia. [...] 
[Ojbjawil sig wzmozeniem si§ uczucia religijnego, [ . . ..]49

This appears to confirm the contention in 3.1 that Kochanowski 
began work on individual Psalms at an early date, possibly as a literary 
exercise,5o but that at a later date he was prompted by his patron. Bishop 
Piotr Myszkowski, to expand his conception of the work so as to include 
all the Psalms.

There are a number of similarities between PsaÉerz Dawidow and 
Kochanowski's other religious w ork sa lth ou gh  the contrasts between 
these works cannot be overlooked. There are frequent references in 
"Czego chcesz...", Fenomeny and Fragmenty to the majesty of God being 
discernible through the beauty and order of nature, and to the fact that the 
seasons and elements are subject to His will. This idea of the existence of 
God being proven by natural phenomena is also central to PsaÉerz 
Dawidow and, although Kochanowski has given them greater prominence 
in his rendering, such references are present in the Hebrew text.

There is a tendency among critics, most notably Dobrzycki, to connect PsaÂerz Dawidow  with 
Kochanowski's later work, Treny, and to speak o f a renewal o f faith towards the end o f his life. Such a 
renewal may indeed have occurred. However, Treny is a very personal work written in response to the 
death o f  Kochanowski's favourite daughter, Orszuia, and its grief and religious sentiments can be 
attributed to his bereavement: his translation of the Psalms, on the other hand, has no autobiographical 
dimensions.

S. Dobrzycki, "'Psalterz' Kochanowskiego w stosunku do innych jego pism", Pami^nik literacki 
(1905), pp. 499-509 (p. 504).

The Psalms were idealy suited for this purpose; not only would the text o f the Psalms have been 
well-known to him, but they contain a range o f emotions and styles which would have allowed him to 
experiment with different approaches to composition, and to learn to adapt the style o f his verses to fit the 
content of the passage.

 ̂  ̂ Indeed, writing about "Czego chcesz od nas panie za twe hojne dary?", D. W elsh says: "The 
poem's tone is biblical, and indeed foreshadows Kochanowski's work in the 1570s on the Psalms." (D. 
Welsh, Jan Kochanowski (New York, 1974), p. 46) This is, perhaps, an overstatement. While there are 
similarities between the two works, the differences in between them make any attempt to connect these 
works futile.
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While it is interesting to note similarities between PsaÉerz 
Dawidow and some of Kochanowski's earlier poems, it must be 
remembered that this work is a translation rather than an original work 
of lyric verse. Therefore, it is also necessary to look for similarities and 
differences in his manner of translation, and his treatment of the original 
text between these works and PsaÉerz Dawidow.

That Kochanowski treated the Psalms differently from his other, 
purely literary, translations^^ can be seen in the way in which he steers a 
middle course between adhering to the original text and allowing himself 
to adapt it to the requirements of lyric verse. In common with 
Kochanowski's other translated works, PsaÉerz Dawidow  contains a 
number of additions and subtractions from the original text. However, 
while this tendency to expand the text is given free rein in some of his 
other works, in PsaÉerz Dawidow it is restricted to the addition of 
adjectives or the expansion of images — both of these features being 
desirable in a work of lyric verse. This clearly differs from his treatment 
of the original text in his play Odprawa posJdw greckich (1578), a work 
of 585 lines, which was based on a thirty-one line passage in Book III of 
Homer's Iliad (lines 183-214).53 This tendency is also present in 
Kochanowski's translation of another Biblical text, Zuzanna (1562), 
which contains a number of additions to, and omissions from, the Biblical 
texts 4

Thus, while PsaÉerz Dawidow is representative of Kochanowski's œuvre 
from a technical point of view (line lengths, rhyme patterns, etc.), it is 
apparent that the poet has adopted a different approach to the text from 
that in his other translations, although it does contain a number of 
elements present in his other works of lyric verse, both original and 
translated.

52 H. Sobczakowna, "Jan Kochanowski jako tlumacz", Pracepolonistyczne studentow uniwersytetu  
poznaj&kiego 6 (1934), pp. 1-41 (p. 9): "Do grupy utworow epickich zaliczam polski i laciAski przeklad 
poematu Aratosa, "Szachy" i "Monomachjç Parysowg z Menelausem". Do dziedziny dramatu nalezy 
tyiko drobny fragment z "Alcestls" Eurypidesa." Najliczniejsze 1 naogôl najlepsze przeklady lirykow; 
nalezg. tu niektore "Fraszki", "Foriccenia", "Psalterz", "Epithalamium" z  Catulla i "Dryas Zamechska". 
Jedynym przekladem prozaicznym jest "Wzor pad mçznych" z Plutarcha.
53 On the origins o f this play see: C. Kraszewski, The D ismissal o f  the Grecian Envoys (Players
Press, 1994), pp. 25-26.
54 D. W elsh, Jan Kochanowski (New York, 1974), pp. 44-45.
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Chapter 4. PsaÉerz Dawidow in the context of 
the European tradition of Biblical translation

4.1 : Translation and polemic: biblical translation 
in Poland in the sixteenth century

Poland did not have an established tradition of Psalm translations in 
the way that western Europe did. Despite the existence of a vernacular 
translation of the Bible in the Mediæval peri odd the Renaissance and 
Reformation periods in Poland were not accompanied by the same interest 
in retranslating the Psalms, or by the same proliferation of verse 
translations, as we witness in the rest of northern Europe. J. Gaertner 
details forty-nine neo-Latin verse translations of some or all of the Psalms 
published in western Europe between 1529 and 1579,2 not to mention the 
neo-Latin prose translations and the vernacular translations (prose and 
verse) which were produced in the same period. Poland, in contrast, 
boasts just four translations of the Psalms^ from the same period: those by 
Mikolaj Rej (1532),4 Walenty Wrobel (1539),^ Jakub Lubelczyk (1558)^ 
and Jan Kochanowski (1579), of which only those by Lubelczyk and

 ̂ D. Frick, Polish Sacred Philology in the Reformation and the Counter-Reformation: Chapters in
the History o f  the Controversies (1551-1632), University o f California Publications in Modern Philology 
vol. 123 (Berkeley, 1989), p. 1: "Though a Polish Bible circulated in manuscript form during the Middle 
A ges, it did so without challenging the traditional hegemony o f the Latin version."

This Polish translation o f the Bible is also mentioned by R. Auty, "The Bible in East-Central 
Europe", The Cam bridge H istory o f  the Bible. Vol. 3, The West from  the Reformation to the Present 
Day, ed. S.L. Greenslade (Cambridge, 1963), pp. 129-135 (p. 133): "The only com plete Polish  
translation o f the Bible to be made before the Reformation was a slavish imitation o f the Czech version; 
[footnote: Known as the Bible o f Queen Sophia or Sârospatak Bible (1455)] but here too the advent of  
Protestantism stimulated biblical scholarship,"
2 J. Gaertner, "Latin Verse Translations o f the Psalms 1500-1620"; Harvard Theological Review, 
LXIX (1956), pp. 271-305 (pp. 293-299). Of these, only fifteen editions contain all 150 Psalms, six  
contain a translation o f only the seven Penitential Psalms, while the remaining twenty-eight editions are 
a translation o f selected Psalms. These selections range in length from the translations by Ganeius 
(Paris, 1547) and Belvatius (Douai, 1565), which contain seventy five and fifty Psalms respectively, to 
those by Richius (Marburg, 1540), Stigelius (place o f  publication unknown, 1543), Crocus (Amsterdam, 
1544) and Engerdus (Ingolstadt, 1579), whose works contain a translation of a single Psalm (Psalms 31, 
90 ,4 5 , and 90 respectively)
3 In addition, there .were three translations o f the entire Bible (1561, 1563, 1572) and two o f the 
New Testament (1556, 1574).
4  Mikolaj Rej, PsaÉerz Dawidow, ktôry je s t praw y fundament wszytkiego pism a krzescijaÆ kiego, 
teraz nowo praw ie na polski j§zyk przeJoâon, acz nie je d n a k o x ip  sJbw, co  by  à  nie m oæ , a le i z  wM y 
poÉoÆnie rzeczy w kaMem wierszu wedAig Aicu&kiego i^ yka  sie zamyka (Krak6w, 1532).
3 ZoÉarz Dawidow, p rzez  M istrza Valanthego Wrobla z Poznania na rzecz po lsk p  wyJozony 
(Krakow, 1539). This work was reprinted in 1567.

D. Frick, op, cit., p. 59, refers to this translation being reprinted in 1567, while K. Estreicher, 
op. cit., vol. XV, pp. 68-70, cites two editions from 1539, two from 1540, two from 1547, and one each 
from 1543,1551 and 1567.

 ̂ Jakub Lubelczyk, PsaÉerz D aw ida onego à/vi^hego, a w ieczney pam igci godnego K rola y  
Proroka teraz nowo na p iosznecA i p o  polsku przeÉ)Zony, a  wedÉig ^ dow sk iego  rozdzyaÉi na pipcioro 
ksipg rozdzyelonyQkxdkôm, 1558).
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Kochanowski are in verse/ while Rej's version is a paraphrastic, i.e. free, 
translation of Johannes Campensis' neo-Latin prose paraphrase of the 
Psalms,^ and Wrobel's translation is a vernacular rendering of the 
Vulgate text.

That is not to say that the Reformation and Counter-Reformation in 
Poland did not generate an interest in biblical scholarship. Indeed, there 
was a lively debate on the authority of the Scriptures, and on the question 
of whether, and how. Holy Writ should be translated into the vernacular. 
This debate was conducted in polemical tracts  ̂as well as in the prefaces 
to the various Protestant and Catholic translations of the New Testament 
and the Bible, and only ended following the publication of a standard 
Polish Bible translated by the Catholic Jakub Wujek in 1599 and that of 
the Protestant Gdadsk Bible in 1632.

Three prose translations of the Bible appeared in the period pre- 
1579, the year in which Kochanowski’s PsaÂerz Dawidow was published. 
The Catholic Jan Leopolita's translation was the first to appear; published 
in Krakow in 1561, it was subsequently revised with new editions 
appearing in 1575 and 1577. Unlike other translators of the Scriptures in 
Poland, Jan Leopolita adhered to the Catholic Church's ruling, handed 
down at the Council of Trent, that the Vulgate version of the Bible was 
the only authoritative translation, and based his vernacular translation 
exclusively on this text — which other translators rejected as flawed, — a 
decision which he felt bound to defend at length in his preface to the 1561 
edition. His argument for regarding the Vulgate text as the only authority 
for the Scriptures contains little that is original. Rather,

He justifies the fact that he did not consult the Hebrew text by 
enlisting two commonplaces from Catholic arguments against the 
"original languages": no two Bibles translated according to the 
Hebrew have ever agreed [...]; the Jews have falsified their Bible 
so that it can no longer be considered an authority. Leopolita's 
argument in favour of the Vulgate continues in the same vein:

^ In addition, there are a number o f verse translations o f individual Psalms, some anonymous and 
found only in hymn-books, others published separately. S. Dobrzycki (op, cit., pp. 32-25) lists a 
number of different translations, o f which two are by Andrzej Trzecieski (Psalms 1, 15), two by 
Lubelczyk (37 ,79 ), and nine by Rej (Psalm 86, 114, and the seven penitential Psalms: 6, 32, 38, 51, 
1 0 2 ,1 3 0 ,1 4 3 ). O f the anonymouse Psalms, nine are found in the hymn-books o f Seklucjan (Psalms 14, 
32, 46, 51, 103, 128, 130) or Groicki (Psalms 31, 124).

 ̂ Psalm orum  omnium iuxta hebraicam  veritatem paraphrastica interpretatio, autore loanne
Campensi (Antwerp, 1532). This work was published in Krakdw in the same year.

 ̂ On the religious polem ic in Poland see M. Czapska, Polem ika religijna pierw szego okresu
reformacji w Polsce (Krakow, 1928), D. Frick, op. cit., and J. Krzyzanowski, H istoria literatury polskiej 
(Warsaw, 1966), pp. 140-161.
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Jerome (and Leopolita asserts that the Vulgate then in use was 
entirely the work of Jerome) lived at a time when the Jews had not 
yet falsified their Bible; he knew Hebrew perfectly; the entire 
Church accepts his translation/o

This was followed by a Calvinist translation of the Bible in which S. 
Zaciusz, P. Statoriusz, G. Orsaciusz, A. Trzycieski, J, Lubelczyk and 
others collaborated/^ Begun in or around 1559 and published in Brest- 
Litowsk in 1563, this version was used by both Calvinists and Lutherans.

Both of these translations were criticised by Szymon Budny in the 
preface to his Protestant translation of 1572,12 in which he drew the 
reader's attention to mistakes which he claimed had been made in the two 
earlier translations.

While the translators of the Calvinist Bible made some use of the 
Vulgate, they also consulted other Latin translations, as well as the Greek 
and Hebrew texts. Moreover, D. Frick asserts that they used the 1546 
edition of Pierre Robert Olivétan's translation of the B i b l e . This 
translation departs from previous Biblical scholarship not in the addition 
of words to aid the sense in places, for this can also be seen in western 
European translations of the Psalms, but in failing to indicate where these 
alterations to the original text were made. This attempt to render the 
Scriptures into elegant Polish set this translation apart from other 
versions and caused it to be criticised by both the Catholics and some 
Protestants even before its publication.

It should be noted that Jakub Lubelczyk's PsaÉerz Dawida (1558) 
contains two prefaces, the first of which commends his paraphrases to 
Lukasz z Gorki, while the second contains a commentary on the state of 
the Church and an explanation of his reasons for undertaking the 
translation. This second preface also contains an indication that these 
verse renderings were intended to be sung:

D. Frick, op. cit., pp. 63-64.
 ̂  ̂ These are the names connected with this translation in the British Library catalogue. D. Frick,

ibid., p. 68, mentions others — not only Poles — who collaborated on this project; "In addition to 
Orszak, Lismanino, Statorius and Thénaud, several other figures are presumed to have taken part in the 
work at its various stages: Marcin Krowicki, Grzegorz Pawel z Brzezin, Szymon Zak, Jakub Lubelczyk, 
and Andrzej Trzecieski".

D. Frick, ibid., pp. 83-85, claims that Budny’s version is a correction of the Calvinist Bible, and 
that in correcting the mistakes made by the translators o f that Bible he and his collaborator, Maciej 
Kawieczynski, consulted not only the Greek and Hebrew versions but also the Church Slavonic Bible and 
a German translation presumed to be that o f Martin Luther.
13 Ibid., p. 75.
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A jesliby sie tez ty moje noty przy tych Psalmiech nie podobaiy, 
juz tak niech bgdzie, a wszak tobie co si§ ich nie bçdziesz mogl 
nauczyà nie nie zawadzfi. Mozesz ty sobie po staremu jako w 
koâciele na ktory ton chcesz spiewac/4

However, it lacks any discussion of the authority of Scripture, or 
reference to the texts on which this translation was based.

Kochanowski does not preface PsaÉerz Dawidow with a discussion 
of his translation methodsi5 nor does he mention which texts he consulted 
to aid his translation, in this respect his rendering of the Psalms should 
be considered apart from the vernacular translations of the Scriptures 
being published in Polandi^ as part of the religious debate sparked by the 
Reformation.

Thus it is apparent that Kochanowski's PsaÉerz Dawidow, while 
belonging to an embryonic Polish tradition, should be viewed in the 
context of the more established western European tradition of metrical 
Psalm paraphrases.

4.1.1: Kochanowski's PsaÉerz Dawidow and Lubelczyk's
PsaÉerz Dawida.

As only the second Polish vernacular verse rendering of all the 
Psalms, Jan Kochanowski's PsaÉerz Dawidow  has inevitably been 
compared to Jakub Lubelczyk's PsaÉerz Dawida of 1558.^8 However, 
though separated by only twenty years, these works reveal significant 
changes in Polish versification and linguistic trends.

It should, of course, be pointed out that the translators of these two 
works approached the Biblical text with very different intentions. 
Lubelczyk took up the task at the same time as he was collaborating on the

Jakub Lubelczyk, PsaÉerzDawida (Krakôw, 1558), f. A j .
 ̂  ̂ I can find no evidence to support D. Frick's allusion to a preface o f this kind. D. Frick, op. cit.,

footnote 82, p. 161: "Jan Kochanowski refers briefly to the constraints placed upon him as poet and 
philologist in his verse rendition published in Cracow in 1583."
 ̂  ̂ It is, however, possible to infer from the text which translations and commentaries Kochanowski

used. These sources will be discussed in chapter 5.
 ̂̂  The same can also be said o f Lubelczyk’s translation, for the absence o f any discussion o f the 

authority o f Scripture or statement concerning the texts on which he based his rendering sets the prefaces 
to PsaAerzDawida apart from the polemical tracts which prefaced the prose translations o f the Scriptures 
discussed above.
 ̂̂  1 do not propose to examine Lubelczyk's rendering thoroughly, restricting m yself instead to the

more obvious similarities or differences between his rendering and that o f Kochanowski. For a detailed 
analysis o f Lubelczyk's translation see Katarzyna Meller, Jakuba Lubelczyka PsaAerz Dawida z roku 1558  
(Poznan, 1992).
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C a l v i n i s t  B i b l e  t r a n s l a t i o n / 9 and his rendering reveals the same tendency 
as that witnessed in the Bible; he was not opposed to adding material to 
elucidate obscure passages and was concerned not to omit anything:

[...] Lubelczyk wolal raczej tekst oryginalu rozszerzyc, niz 
cokolwiek z niego utraci. [...] Lubelczyk byl zbyt ostrozny — 
wolal zawsze przyjgic wers dluzszy niz krotszy, a to musialo 
doprowadzac tu i tam do "watowania" dziur/o

Jan Kochanowski, on the other hand, was concerned with producing an 
elegant work of lyric verse and was forced to try to reconcile the 
contradictory demands placed upon him by this preoccupation: should he 
remain faithful to the text — and the original is frequently clumsy or 
repetitive, — or should he indulge his desire to create a translation to 
rival that of Buchanan and the other neo-Latin translators? While 
Kochanowski does add a word or phrase in places to make the meaning of 
the original clear, he is not opposed to omitting material where this was 
desirable from a literary point of view. As a result, compared to 
Kochanowski's rendering, Lubelczyk's appears wordy. Indeed, a random 
sample of ten Psalms chosen by Stanislaw Urbahczyk revealed that 
Lubelczyk's paraphrase was over one third longer than Kochanowski's.^^ 
However, that does not explain the differences between the two works in 
terms of lexis and versification.

While Lubelczyk's poetry shows a number of features typical of 
later syllabic verse, it also reveals tendencies inherited from the Mediæval 
tradition. In particular, he continues to use the longer line lengths — 
those containing fifteen or sixteen syllables — rejected by Kochanowski 
and later poets, while his use of exclusively paroxytone (feminine) 
endings and varied rhyme patterns reveals that Lubelczyk has included in 
his versification elements which are not present in the works of such poets 
as his friend and co-religionist Mikolaj Rej. However, his use of rhyme is 
more conservative than that of Kochanowski, who allows a greater 
variety of rhyme patterns by admitting alternating and enclosing rhyme, 
neither of which is found in Lubelczyk's translation:

D. Frick, op. cit., p. 68: "It is likely that work on the Bible began around this time [1558-1559] 
or slightly earlier; the anonymous preface to the reader written in the name o f the translators urges any 
would-be critic or corrector o f the edition not to 'begrudge up to six years o f his labour and diligence', 
presumably the length o f time spent on the translation."

Stanislaw Urbahczyk, "Psalterz w przekladzie Jakuba Lubelczyka i Jana Kochanowskiego", Jem 
Kochanowski 1584-1984 Epoka-Tworczo^-Recepcja, ed. Janusz Pelc, vol. 1 (Lublin, 1989), pp. 497-506  
(p. 498).

Ibid., pp. 497-498: "Mozna to ukazac w liczbach: w 10 dow olnie wybranych psalmach 
Lubelczyk uzyl 4968 sylab, Kochanowski zaâ 3069".
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U Lubelczyka przewazaj^ wiçc zwrotki w uMadzie aa, aabb, 
aabbb, aabbcc, aabbccc; w calym jego przekladzie Dobrzycki 
doliczyl siç az 29 rodzajow zwrotek/2

Despite Dobrzycki's assertion that Lubelczyk used only 29 different 
stanza types, Katarzyna Meller lists 36,23 including one (designated type 
VIII in the table below) in which a six-syllable line is combined with 
three eleven-syllable lines as a "koda rymowana", i.e. the last six-syllable 
line rhymes with the immediately preceding eleven-syllable line. This 
stanza structure bears a similarity to the classical Sapphic stanza, although 
the final line contains six syllables instead of five. The following table 
shows the stanza types employed by Lubelczyk in PsaÉerz Dawida:

Type Stanza Type Cæsura Stanza
Length

Rhyme
Scheme

Psalms

I 13-syllables 7+6 Couplet aa 85, 150
II 15-syllables 8+7 Couplet aa 90
III 12-syllables 6+6 Tercet aaa 47
IV 13-syllables 7+6 Tercet aaa 15, 86, 91, 130
V 14-syllables 8+6 Tercet aaa 25, 123
VI 15-syllables 8+7 Tercet aaa 70
VII 10-syllables 6+4 Quatrain aabb 117
VIII 11, 11, 11, 6 5+6, — Quatrain aaaa 140
IX 12-syllables 6+6 Quatrain aabb 23, 29, 54, 82, 112, 113, 

142
X 13-syllables 7+6 Quatrain aabb 3, 8, 13, 24, 48, 58, 59, 62, 

63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 72, 84, 
87, 92, 124, 127, 144, 145

XI 14-syllables 8+6 Quatrain aabb 1, 16, 27, 46, 52, 108, 116, 
120, 129, 134, 148

XII 14-syllables 7+7 Quatrain aabb 43
XIII 15-syllables 8+7 Quatrain aabb 75, 76, 77, 137
XIV 15-syllables 7+8 Quatrain aabb 81
XV 16-syllables 8+8 Quatrain aabb 132
XVI 16-syllables 8+8 Quatrain aaaa 114
XVII 10-syllables 4+6 Quintet aabbb 100

22
23

Ibid., p. 500.
K. Meller, op. cit., pp. 110-112.
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XVIII 12-syllables 6+6 Quintet aabbb 149
XIX 13-syllabIes 7+6 Quintet aabbb 9, 21, 36, 53, 61, 79, 88, 93, 

98, 111, 126
XX 14-syllables 8+6 Quintet aabbb 5, 6, 17, 45, 49, 57, 128
XXI 15-syllables 8+7 Quintet aabbb 138
XXII 12-syllables 6+6 Sextet aabbcc 55, 133
XXIII 13-syllables 7+6 Sextet aabbcc 2, 10, 12, 19, 26, 37, 42, 74, 

121
XXIV 13-syllables 7+6 Sextet aaaaaa 103
XXV 13-syllables 6+7 Sextet aabbcc 80
XXVI 14-syllables 8+6 Sextet aabbcc 14, 18, 28, 30, 31, 33, 34, 

39, 50, 56, 60, 69, 83, 94, 
95, 115, 135, 136, 139, 143

XXVII 14-syllables 7+7 Sextet aabbcc 73, 99, 101
XXVIII 15-syllables 8+7 Sextet aabbcc 89, 97, 102, 104, 146, 147
XXIX 16-syllables 8+8 Sextet aabbcc 141
XXX 12-syllables 6+6 Septet aabbccc 71
XXXI 13-syllables 7+6 Septet aabbccc 11, 20, 22, 35, 41, 44, 118, 

125
XXXII 14-syllables 8+6 Septet aabbccc 4, 7, 32, 38, 40, 51, 105, 

109, 119
XXXIII 14-syllables 7+7 Septet aabccc 122
xxxrv 15-syllables 8+7 Septet aabbccc 96, 110
XXXV 13-syllables 7+6 Octet aabbccdd 68, 78,107
XXXVI 14-syllables 8+6 Octet aabbccdd 106

A comparison of the above table with those in chapter 3 clearly 
shows that Lubelczyk’s choice of stanza differs significantly from that of 
Kochanowski, who favoured the quatrain. While Lubelczyk's most 
common stanza type is the quatrain of 13-syllable lines (21 poems), it is 
not significantly more common than the sextet of 14-syllable lines (20 
poems). Lubelczyk uses two stanza lengths — the five- and seven-line 
stanza — which are not paralleled in Kochanowski's work, while the 
tercet is significantly more common in Lubelczyk's Psalm paraphrases, 
occurring eight times in PsaÉerz Dawida compared with a single example 
in PsaÉerz Dawidow (Psalm 35). Furthermore, he does not use stanzas of 
more than eight lines, nor, with the exception of Psalm 140 which is an 
approximation of the classical Sapphic stanza, those containing more than 
one line length or those modelled on Latin stanza types.
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All these features of Lubelczyk's versification set him apart from 
Kochanowski and link him more closely to the Mediæval tradition. 
However, Lubelczyk is also closer to the Mediæval tradition than 
Kochanowski in his lexis, which bears strong similarities to that employed 
by Mikolaj Rej. S. Urbahczyk draws attention to two features of 
Lubelczyk's lexis: his use of abstract nouns (specifically those ending in 
-os6),24 and of diminutives,25 which are also a feature of Rej's translation. 
In a sample of ten Psalms he found 91 abstract nouns ending in -osc and 
56 diminutives, as opposed to only 35 abstract nouns and 13 diminutives 
in Kochanowski's version of the same Psalms.

This use of abstract nouns in part reflects the language of the 
original, for in those Psalms where Lubelczyk uses a large number of 
these nouns a similar increase can also be found in Kochanowski's 
translation. The fact remains, however, that abstract nouns characterise 
fifteenth- and early sixteenth-century Polish:

Sympatiç do przyrostka -oÉc stwierdzono takze u starszych 
tlumaczy PsaÉerza — Wrobla i Leopolity, duzo ich u Rej a, z 
czego wniosek, ze nasz Lubelczyk ulegal modzie wowczas 
powszechniej. Upodobanie w omawianych tu abstraktach 
przejawia si§ juz w XV w., lecz jego nasilenie przypada na 
pierwszgi poiowç XVI w. Pozniej ta moda g i n i e .26

That is not to say that Kochanowski's lexis was not influenced by 
the language employed by other Polish translators of the Psalms. Indeed, 
following Ewa Ostrowska,27 Helena Rybicka-Nowacka claims that 
Kochanowski's language reveals the influence of Rej:

Do interesujgcych, nowatorskich wnioskow prowadzi —- dokonane 
przez Ewç Ostrowskgi — porownanie przekladu Kochanowskiego 
z wczesniejszym, prozaicznym tlumaczeniem Rej a. Ukazuje ono, 
jak czçsto Kochanowski siçgal do Rej a w poszukiwaniu 
oryginalnego, rodzimego slownictwa, zwlaszcza wzbogajficego 
tekst lacihski epitetu.28

24 S. UrbaAczyk, op. cit., pp. 501-502.
25 Ibid., pp. 503-504.
26 Ibid., pp. 502-503.
27 E. Ostrowska, "Walka o piçkne slow o psalterzowe", Z dziejow  j§zyka polskiego i jeg o  p i ^ a
(Krakôw, 1978), pp. 290-336.
2® H. Rybicka-Nowacka, "Wklad Jana Kochanowskiego w rozwoj polskiego jçzyka literackiego",
Jan Kochanowski i kultura odrodzenia, ed. Z. Libera and M. Zurowski (Warsaw, 1985), pp. 150-159  
(p. 156).
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However, there is a natural tendency in works of lyric verse to use 
adjectives to embellish the language. Thus the evidence adduced by 
Rybicka-Nowacka, while interesting from the point of view of Rej's 
translation, is not conclusive, since it relies on a comparison between 
works composed in two different genres and, therefore, subject to 
different requirements.

The evidence set out above concerning Lubelczyk's versification 
and language does, however, demonstrate that Kochanowski's rendering 
of the Psalms contains a number of elements which set it apart from the 
only previous Polish verse paraphrase of the whole Book of Psalms. 
These elements, along with the absence of any discussion of the Biblical 
text or critique of the state of the Church in Kochanowski's rendering, 
distinguish it from other Polish translations of the Scriptures and place it 
firmly in the European tradition of Psalm translations.

4.2: PsaÉerz Dawidow in the context of 
the western European tradition of Psalm translations

4.2.1: French and Italian vernacular Psalm paraphrases

A comparison of PsaÉerz Dawidow  with verse and prose 
translations in other vernacular languages reveals striking differences 
between French and Italian paraphrases and Kochanowski's rendering. 
Both France and especially Italy had a strong tradition of translating 
Biblical texts. While no scholar has yet compiled a list of all the separate 
editions of the Psalms published in France in the sixteenth century, W. 
van Eys29 cites 136 editions of vernacular translations of the entire Bible 
(rather than just of the New Testament) in the period 1517-1579.30 More 
accurate data is available for Italy,31 where thirty different translations of 
the Bible and fifteen of the Psalms32 appeared between 1471 and 1546. 
Moreover, half of the translations of the Bible and two-thirds of the 
renderings of the Psalms appeared in the Reformation period.

29 W. van Eys, Bibliograhie des Bibles et des Nouveaux Testaments en langue Française des
e t siècles (Geneva, 1900-1901).
30 It should be noted that this is not the total number o f different translations, but the number of  
editions. Where an individual translation has been reprinted, van Eys has counted it separately from the 
original edition.
31 This data is provided in: A. Schutte, Printed Italian Vernacular Religious Books 1465-1550: A 
Finding (Geneva, 1983).
32 This number does not include translations o f parts o f the Book o f Psalms. A. Schutte, ibid., pp. 
86-90, lists two abridged Psalters, twenty-nine translations of the seven Penitential Psalms, and sixteen 
commentaries on some or all o f the Psalms.
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However, there is no evidence to suggest that Kochanowski 
consulted any of these translations during his own work on the Psalms. 
These works appear to have been r e je c te d ^ ^  for a variety of reasons; some 
because they were derived from the Vulgate text exclusively (as in the 
case of Silvio Phileto's prose rendering II Psalterio di Dauitte (Venice, 
1523)), and others because they were too wordy (e.g. Bernardo Tasso's 
verse rendering of Psalms 1-30 in Rime de Messer Bernardo Tasso. 
Divise in cinque libri nouamente stampate (Venice, 1560)) or strayed too 
far from the original text, and still others because they did not contain all 
the Psalms.34

The absence of any passages in PsaÉerz Dawidow which reveal a 
demonstrable similarity to the French vernacular translations in existence 
at the time lends some weight to W. Weintraub's contention that 
Kochanowski's knowledge of French was either slight or non-existent.35 
Certainly there is little evidence to support F. Hoesick's assertion that 
Kochanowski's rendering contains a number of similarities to, and 
borrowings from, the French vernacular verse paraphrase by Clément 
Marot and Théodore de Bèze.36

While it is not certain whether or not Kochanowski's knowledge of 
French was sufficient to enable him to read these works had he so wished, 
there is no doubt about his knowledge of Italian. However, there appears 
to be no evidence that he used any of the Italian vernacular translations 
published in the sixteenth century. In addition to the reasons set out 
above, it is worth mentioning that Italian translations might also have 
been considered undesirable by the poet because of the vigorous activities 
of the Inquisition and the censor. Indeed, the title-pages to a great many 
of the translations indicate that they had been passed for publication; 
Antonio Brucioli's I sacri Psalmi di David, distinti in cinque libri, tradotti 
daW Ebraica uerita in lingua toscana (Venice, 1534) states that it was 
published "Con gratia et Privilegio dello Inclito Senato Veneto", while 
Innocentio Ringhieri's II Psalterio di Davide. In ottava Rima (Bologna, c. 
1550) states that it was approved by the Inquisitor: "Stampato in Bologna, 
di uolonta del Reuerendiss[imo] Monsignor L. Lend Vicelegato, & del 
Reuerendo Padre Inquisitore." The Church also regulated neo-Latin

33 This assumes that Kochanowski was aware of, and familiar with, all the translations —
vernacular and neo-Latin — available at the time. It is, o f course, unlikely that he would have had access 
to all these works, and it is more probable that he consulted only those translations and commentaries 
which were well spoken of, and of these he used only those which matched his requirements.
34 This also applies to a number o f  neo-Latin and Polish translations.
35 w. Weintraub, "Lacihskie podloze polskiej literatury XVI wieku", pp. 24-25,
36 F. Hoesick, "Ze study6w nad Kochanowskim", Rozprawy Akadem ii U m iejgn ox i, Wydzial
filologiczny. Series II, vol. 29 ( Krakow, 1908), pp. 329-396.
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renderings of the Psalms, as can be seen from lovita Rapicius' lovitce 
Rapicii Brixiani de numéro oratorio libri quinque, ad Reginaldum Polum, 
Cardinalem amplissimum. Eiusdem paraphrasis in psalmos Dauidis, & 
quœdam carmina (Venice, 1554), privilege for which was granted by 
Pope Julius III: "Cum Privilegio lulii III, Pontificis Maximi, & Senatus 
Veneti, in annos XV", and from loannis Baptista Folengius' loannis 
Baptistœ Folengii Mantuani Monachi Casinatis Ordinis S. Benedicti In 
omnes Dauidicos Psalmos doctissima, ac plane diuina Commentaria 
(Rome, 1585), on the title-page of which reference is made to a number 
of corrections having been made to a previous, much criticised edition,^? 
and to this new edition having been approved for publication by Pope 
Gregory XIII: "Nunc recens studio, atque opera Monachorum eiusdem 
Congregationis ab erroribus, ac mendis, quibus olim iam inde a prima 
impressione, cum Typographum incuria, tum hæreticorum vitio vndique 
redundabant, ex manuscripti cum impresso exemplari collatione quam 
diligentissime expurgata. Et nutu, ac voluntate Beatissimi Gregorii XIII. 
Pontpfici] Maxpmi] nuperimme typis excusa."

However, while there is no evidence to connect Kochanowski’s 
PsaAerz Dawidow with the vernacular translations of Italy and France, his 
rendering reveals clear similarities to the neo-Latin translations which 
appeared in large numbers in Reformation Europe.

4.2.2: Western European neo-Latin Psalm paraphrases.

While the sixteenth century saw a rise in nationalism in the 
countries of Europe and, with it, a channelling of literary activities into 
the creation of a vernacular, i.e. national, literature, it also witnessed the 
publication of large numbers of works in Latin. The preoccupation of the 
Renaissance with the literatures and art of the Classical period led to the 
composition of original works in Latin. This trend was current at a time 
when the Reformation swept across Europe, bringing with it a host of 
new translations of Biblical texts. However, while prose translations and 
some vernacular verse translations of the Psalms sought to convey the 
meaning of the Biblical text precisely, these neo-Latin verse paraphrases 
sought to reinterpret the Psalms as works of Latin lyric verse, whereas,

37 No indication is given as to when this work was first published, but Dobrzycki (op, cit., p. 13) 
cites an edition published in Basle in 1540. While I have been uable to locate this edition, there is little 
doubt that this first edition dates from the early 1540s, as two of the three prefaces to the 1585 edition are 
dated significantly earlier (1542 and 1543 respectively).
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though probably originally conceived as works of melic versets (the 
incipits to a number of them contain directions on the instruments which 
were to accompany them )/9 the Psalms had been transformed by the 
translator of the Vulgate text into sometimes clumsy prose. In this way, 
when these translators rendered the Psalms into neo-Latin verse, they 
subordinated the religious text to literary considerations.

That is not to say that the poets who composed these paraphrases 
were not concerned with ascertaining the true meaning of the original 
text. Indeed, the overwhelming majority of these poets, rejecting the 
Vulgate translation as flawed, based their renderings on the Hebrew text, 
or at least on a modern Latin translation of it. It should be noted that the 
genre of neo-Latin verse paraphrases attracted not only Protestant and 
Catholic poets, but even Jews such as Joannes Toscanus, whose translation 
appeared in Paris in 1575 under the title Psalmi Dauidis ex hebraica 
veritate latinis versibus expressi, and that it was free from the polemic 
which customarily accompanied the translation of the Scriptures into 
vernacular languages.

The view of the Psalms as works of verse led to metrical 
experimentation. Aware that the Psalms conveyed a diapason of different 
emotions (joy, sorrow, thanksgiving, etc.), the neo-Latin poets gradually 
moved away from using one and the same metre to translate all the 
Psalms. While Eobanus Hessus' rendering of 152940 was written 
exclusively in hexameters, and others composed their paraphrases of

3^ The view that the Psalms had originally been set to music was popular in the sixteenth century 
and was referred to in a number o f commentaries. For example, the notes which accompany Pagninus' 
translation o f Psalm 4  {Liber Psalmorum Davidis. Tralatio duplex, Vetus & Noua (Paris, 1556)), state 
that: "Ad instrumenta enim musica decantatos fuisse Psalmos notum est: sed sic vt modulatio organorum, 
animum pararit ad percipienda plenius verba Sacri carminis".

While the biblical text o f the Psalms continued to represent them as being in prose, a number o f  
sixteenth-century poets writing both in Latin and in the vernacular sought to render these Hebrew poems 
in verse. However, the demands of Latin prosody meant that changes had to be made to the text in order 
to make it fit the metre. Such rewritings eventually gave way to more drastic reworkings o f the text, 
such as that which we witness in the translations o f George Buchanan, Eobanus Hessus and others, who 
insert and omit material according to their own literary requirements, so that, in the most extreme cases, 
the text com es to resemble a Latin poem on a religious theme rather than a Latin translation o f the 
biblical text.

That the Psalms were seen by some poets as Latin poems in their own right is apparent from the 
frequent references to Psalms as "Odes", both in the titles o f neo-Latin verse paraphrases (e.g. Cornelius 
Crocus' Ode sacra tricolos tetrastrophos ad  psalm um 45  (Amsterdam, 1544), Thomas Nymburgenus' 
Thomce M itis Nymburgeni varij generis Odce in Psalm os Dauidis Pœnitentiales, atque Propheticos de 
Christo (Prague, 1562)), and also in treatises on poetics (e.g. Joannes Lucienbergius' Methodica Instructio 
componendi omnis generis Versus, Carmina, & Odas seu Psalmos (Basle, 1575)).
39 For example, Latin translations o f the Hebrew text indicate that Psalms 4  and 6 were to be sung 
"in Neginoth", Psalm 5 "in Nephiloth", both o f which are thought to be types o f  musical instrument, 
while Psalms 7  and 8 are termed "Siggaion" and "Haggithith" respectively, these being types of song.
46 Psalterium Dauidis carmine redditum p er Eobanum Hessum {Marburg, 1529). This was the first 
Latin verse translation o f all 150 Psalms. However, it was not the first attempt to render Psalms in Latin 
verse, an honour which belongs to Antonius Giraldinus {M etaphrasis psalm orum  VII pœnitentialium  
litaniarumque (Paris, 1497-1501).
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selected Psalms in elegiac couplets, many poets employed a variety of 
metres. This tendency resulted in some successful translations, most 
notably George Buchanan's paraphrases of 156641 which employed thirty 
metres,42 but it also produced its fair share of oddities:

Towards the end of the 16th century a sort of philological 
acrobatism produced all kinds of stunts: Joannes Fritscius (1593) 
manufactures a translation which used at least one hundred 
different meters, Bersmanus (1594 or 1597) one that used fifty- 
eight, [... while] Ganeius managed as early as 1547 to employ ca. 
forty different meters for only seventy-five Psalms.43

This conception of the Psalms as works of Latin verse led to a 
tendency which was avoided in vernacular paraphrases, namely the 
admixture of elements of Classical mythology in a Judæo-Christian text. 
This tendency is extremely widespread. An analysis of Psalms 18 and 19 
in the versions by Eobanus Hessus (1529), Flaminius and Spinula 
(1546),44 and George Buchanan (1566) reveals the following Classical 
references: Mt. Olympus (Buchanan: XVIII line 15 "olympi", line 81 
"olympo"; XIX line 6 "olympi"; Spinula: XVIII line 55 "Olympus", line 
155 "Olympi"); the river Styx (Hessus: XVIII line 14 "Stygis"); Mt. 
Hybla, a mountain in Sicily (Hessus: XIX line 51 "Hyblaeis"); Eurus, the 
South-East wind (Spinula: XVIII line 176 "Eurus"); and the Attali, 
descendants of the Greek King Attains III who was renowned both for his 
wealth and his ability to weave cloth from gold (Spinula: XIX line 53 
"Attali").

41 Psalmorum Dauidis paraphrastica poetica, nunc primum édita, Authore Géorgie Buchanano, 
Scoto, poetarum nostri sæculi facile principe (Geneva, 1566). Selections had appeared in editions 
published in Paris in 1556 (Psalms 1-15, 104, 114, 127, 137) and 1560 (Psalms 1-15, 114, 127, 137). 
However this is the first known edition o f Buchanan's translation of the entire Psalter, although Gaertner 
(op. cit., p. 295) posits the existence of an edition from 1564.

It appears that the publisher Estienne had brought out the 1566 edition at a time when Buchanan 
was still revising his translation, which is confirmed by a letter o f 24  July 1566 from Buchanan to a 
Frenchman, Pierre Daniel, in which he asks Daniel to prevent Estienne from reprinting the Psalms 
without Buchanan's express permission. The revised edition appeared in Antwerp in March 1567.
42 This number was reduced to twenty-nine following the 1571 edition when Buchanan combined a
couplet containing a trochaic tetrameter acatalectic and a trochaic tetrameter catalectic (used in Psalms 105 
and 129) into a single line, forming a trochaic octonarius catalectic, a metre already employed in Psalms 
119 and 124.
43 J. Gaertner, op. cit., p. 273.
44 M. Antonius Flaminius's translation of a selection of thirty Psalms (1, 3, 6, 11-13, 15, 23, 30,
42, 100, 113-114, 120-134, 137, 144) appeared in V enice in 1546 under the title M. Antonii Flaminii 
paraphrasis in triginta Psalmos versibus scripta. P. Franciscus Spinula translated the remaining 120 
Psalms, to which Flaminius' translations were added, and the work was published in Paris in 1546 under 
the title Psalm i D avidis Regis et Vatis inclyti, a  M.Antonio Flaminio P. Francisco Spinula Poetis 
elegantissimis, Latinibus versibus expressi.
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Thus, neo-Latin verse paraphrases of the Psalms contain two 
tendencies; the tendency towards using a variety of metres, which is also 
found in vernacular renderings; and the tendency towards inserting 
references to the Classical tradition, which is peculiar to these neo-Latin 
works.

The neo-Latin paraphrases of the Psalms betray no evidence of the 
religious disputes which split Europe in the sixteenth century. They are 
literary works and often depart significantly from the original text, upon 
which they expand at length. However, while Kochanowski's PsaÉerz 
Dawidow adheres more closely to the original text than does, for 
example, Buchanan's Paraphrasis Psalmorum, nonetheless he is closer to 
this tradition than to the embryonic Polish tradition of biblical translation, 
which followed denominational lines.

4.2.3: The verse translations of Eobanus Hessus and George Buchanan

Of the forty-nine Latin verse translations of some or all of the 
Psalms published between 1529 and 1579, we know from Kochanowski 
himself that the poet was familiar with at least two: those by Eobanus 
Hessus45 and George Buchanan.46

Hessus' translation was the first neo-Latin verse rendering of all the 
Psalms, but incurred Kochanowski's disapproval for its verbosity and for 
the fact that it is composed entirely in hexameters. In his letter to 
Stanislaw Fogelweder of 6 October 1571 Kochanowski asked his friend 
not to press him to complete his work on the Psalms, citing the example 
of Hessus’ translation: "Bo to Hessus trzi lata robil, a przedsiç zle."

Buchanan's paraphrases, on the other hand, marked the zenith of 
the genre and earned him the title, given to him by the publisher Estienne, 
of "poetarum nostri sæculi facile princeps", an opinion shared by 
Kochanowski:

45 Psalterium Dauidis carmine redditum per Eobanum Hessum (Marburg, 1529)
46 Paraphrasis Psalmorum Davidis Poetica, nunc primum édita, auctore Georgia Buchanano, Scoto, 
poetarum nostri sæculi facile principe (Antwerp, 1566).
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Soluisti cura, et longo, Bucanane, labore 
Omnes qui vatum nomen habere student.

Ne in cassum certent Solymæi carmina regis 
Aptare ad Latiæ fila canora lyræ:

Nam quicumque opus hoc aggressi aliquando fuerunt,
Tanto interuallo, tu Bucanane, præis 

Omnibus, ut veniens ætas quoque non videatur 
Ereptura tuis hoc decus e m a n i b u s

Buchanan’s rendering contains the same blurring of denominational 
issues that we witness in Kochanowski's PsaÉerz Dawidow. Arrested in 
Portugal in August 1550 and tried by the Inquisition on charges of eating 
meat in Lent, of passing injurious reflections on monks and of having 
heretical views concerning the Eucharist,48 — a process which lasted 
some eighteen months, — Buchanan was sent to a monastery49 in 1551 to 
serve his penance. It was here, according to his brief autobiography, that 
he began his work on the Psalms:

Ut ad rem redeam, cum quæstores prope sesquiannum et se et 
ilium fatigassent, tandem ne frustra hominem non ignotum vexasse 
crederentur, eum in monasterium ad aliquot menses^» recludunt 
[sic], ut exactius erudiretur a monachis, hominibus quidem alioqui 
nec inhumanis nec malis sed omnis religionis ignaris. Hoc 
maxime tempore Psalmorum Davidicorum complures vario 
carminum genere in numéros redegit.51

However, on his return to Scotland in 1561, he joined the 
(Calvinist) Church of Scotland, and in places his paraphrases are similar 
to the interpretation given by Calvin in his commentary to the Psalms. 
Thus, it is likely that, even if Buchanan began work on the Psalms during

47 "Ad Buchananum", was written in 1568 and appeared as Epigram 68 in Elegiarum Libri IJII. 
Eiusdem Foricœnia siue Epigrammatum libellus (Krakôw, 1584).
48 Buchanan had originally been charged with heresy by Cardinal Betoun in 1539 follow ing a 
satirical poem attacking the Franciscans. However, he fled to Paris before he could stand trial. It was the 
arrival o f Betoun in Paris that prompted Buchanan's decision to move to Bordeaux and thence to Portugal, 
where he was finally arrested. The majority o f the charges levelled by the Portugese Inquisition, however, 
date from his stay in Paris.
49  This was the monastery o f St. Bento (Benedict) at Xabregas, a suburb o f Lisbon.
5 6 The period of his penance appears to have been July-December 1551, although the Inquisition did
not discharge him until February 1552.
 ̂  ̂ Buchanan's autobiography is set out in J. A itken, The Trial o f  G eorge Buchanan before the

Lisbon Inquisition including the text o f  Buchanan's Defences along with a  translation and commentary 
(Edinburgh, 1939), pp. xiv-xxvi. This passage occurs on pp. xxii-xxiv.
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his six-month incarceration, they were subsequently completed and re- 
edited.

Buchanan's paraphrases were extremely popular in sixteenth- 
century Europe. Twenty-four editions appeared in his lifetime (he died 
in 1582),52 and some of his Psalms were set to music in 1 5 7 9 .5 3

While Kochanowski would not have liked the presence of Classical 
references in a Biblical text, it is likely that his high estimation of 
Buchanan's work was due partly to the elegance of the verse and partly to 
the variety of verse metres employed. While the majority of the twenty- 
nine or thirty metres employed by Buchanan are modelled on metres used 
by Horace, Prudentius or Boethius (at least, these are the exponents cited 
by PI anti n in his Carmina genera which is attached to Buchanan’s 
rendering), he also makes use of Mediæval developments and his own 
innovations:

[...] all but 5 of Buchanan’s metres are classical; 2 of these are 
common in mediaeval verse, and the 3 combinations which are 
novel are in fact close in structure and composition to classical
m o d e l s . 5 4

Of these, seven metres account for a little over two-thirds of the Psalms, 
while eleven are used only once.

There is no evidence, however, to suggest that Kochanowski 
modelled any of his stanza types on Buchanan's metres, although he does 
adapt the Sapphic stanza for use in Polish verse. The similarities between 
these two translations, first noted by A. S ie n ic k i ,5 5  are lexical or stylistic 
and will be examined in the following chapters.

52  J. Gaertner, op. cit., p. 276, only acknowledges sixteen editions in the period 1566-1582. 
However, for so many editions to appear in the space o f sixteen years attests to the work's popularity for, 
as Gaertner (ibid., pp. 274-275) writes: "[...] it was fairly rare that a publisher entrusted the success o f a 
book to the efforts o f only one translator [...]."
53 I. McFarlane, Buchanan (London, 1981), p. 263: "Another indication o f Buchanan's popularity is 
the publication in 1579 o f the first attempt to set his paraphrases to music; only the first forty-one 
Psalms are involved, but the volume is a very interesting one."
54  R . Green, "George Buchanan's Psalm Paraphrases: Matters o f Metre", Acta Conventus Neo- 
Latini Sanctandreani: Proceedings o f  the Fifth International Congress o f  N eo-Latin Studies — St. 
Andrews 24 August to 1 September 1982, ed. I. McFarlane (New York, 1986), pp. 51-60 (pp. 52-53).
55 A. Sienicki, "Stosunek Psalterza przekladania Jana Kochanowskiego do Paraphrasis Psalmorum 
JerzegoBuchanana", Sprawozdaniu dyrekcyi gimnazyum w Samborze za rok 1893, pp. 3-65.
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Chapter 5: Western European sources for PsaÉerz Dawidow 

5.1: The question of sources

The question of which sources Kochanowski used in the preparation 
of his translation of the Psalms has long been a matter of debate. As has 
been shown above (4.1), the verse translations of Lubelczyk (1558) and 
Kochanowski (1579) stand apart from other translations of the Scriptures 
undertaken in Poland in the second half of the sixteenth century insofar as 
they lack any discussion of the authority of Scripture,i any debate as to 
the desirability or necessity of producing vernacular translations of the 
Scriptures, and any indication as to the translations upon which their 
renderings are based. Moreover, there is no record of those books which 
Kochanowski himself owned which might give some indication as to the 
works which he consulted while preparing his translation.

Even the most cursory examination of PsaÉerz Dawidow, however, 
allows one to make certain conclusions. Firstly, the prefacing of each 
Psalm with the Vulgate incipit^ indicates that he consulted the Vulgate 
text, itself a Latin translation by St. Jerome of the Greek Septuagint.3

 ̂ The question o f the authority o f Scripture was typically reduced to a discussion o f the accuracy of 
the Vulgate translation, and a debate as to whether or not the Hebrew and Greek texts were a more accurate 
representation o f the word o f God. The polemical tracts which preface Polish translations o f the 
Scriptures in the second half o f the sixteenth century are not divided along strictly denominational lines, 
as can be seen from the fact that three Catholics, Jan Leopolita, Stanislaw Hozjusz, and Andrzej Fricz 
Modrzewski give three different answers to the question. While Leopolita argued against using any text 
save the Vulgate, Stanislaw Hozjusz (Hosius), one of the leading figures of the Counter-Reformation in 
Poland, allowed for restricted translation o f the Scriptures and for the use o f the Church Slavonic text in 
addition to the Vulgate, claim ing that St. Jerome had translated the Scriptures into the Dalmatian 
language (D. Frick, op. cit., p. 42), and Andrzej Fricz Modrzewski, a Polish Erasmian and advocate of 
Church reform, cited the Hebrew and Greek texts as the supreme authority, and considered the Vulgate text 
to be just another Latin translation from the Greek,

The positions of both Leopolita and Fricz Modrzewski could be justified from the point o f view  
o f the Tridentine decree, the statement drawn up by the Catholic Church follow ing the fourth session of 
the Council o f Trent, which, though it affirmed the Vulgate text as the supreme authority for the 
Scriptures, made no reference to the Hebrew and Greek texts, neither approving them nor forbidding future 
translators from consulting them.
2 For example. Psalm 1 is identified by number and subtitled "Beatus vir, qui non abiit in 
consilio impiorum", which corresponds to the opening o f verse 1 o f this Psalm in the Vulgate translation 
(cf. Vulgate, Psalm 1, v. 1: "Beatus vir qui non abiit in consilio impiorum. & in via peccatorum non 
stetit, & in cathedra pestilentiæ non sedit").
3 Jerome (c. 345-420 a.d.) produced three versions of the Old Testament (and consequently of the 
Book of Psalms), on which he worked in the periods 382-385 and 390-405. The first o f these, a revision 
of the so-called Old Latin translation o f the Septuagint, was completed c. 383-385, and became known as 
Psalterium Romanum. His revision was a conservative one, and appears to have been a correction of the 
text rather than a new translation.

The second version, the Psalterium Gallicanum  or Psalterium iuxta Grœcos, was finished c. 386- 
392. Heavily reliant on the Septuagint, this version was regarded by Jerome as inferior to his later 
translation from the Hebrew, but it was the only one o f the three versions which was accepted by the 
Catholic Church. It is this version which was accepted into the Vulgate text.

The third translation {Psalterium iuxta Hebrœos, c. 405), based on the Hebrew text which Jerome 
had come to view as the best source for the Old Testament, was strongly criticised by the Church. Even
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Secondly, the fact that Kochanowski has chosen to follow the numbering 
scheme as it appears in the Hebrew text,4 has divided the Psalms into five 
parts or books, and that his rendering does not contain the additional 
material present in the Vulgate translation in Psalms 14 ( 1 3 ) 5  and 145 
(144)6 indicates that he also consulted at least one text other than the 
Vulgate translation.

Although Kochanowski had attended lectures on the Scriptures 
while a student at Padua,7 and despite early efforts by Myszkowski to 
persuade him to join the priesthood,^ the fact remains that he was neither 
a theologian nor a biblical scholar, but a poet. It is, therefore, extremely 
unlikely that he had received any training in Hebrew. Consequently, if he 
did consult the Hebrew text — and there is little doubt that he did, — then 
he did so indirectly, by means of a Latin or vernacular translation.

St. Augustine accused Jerome of tampering with the Scriptures and of introducing Judaism into the 
them.

For a more detailed discussion of Jerome's translations, see Eugene F. Rice, St. Jerome in the 
Renaissance (Johns Hopkins University Press, 1985), and The Jerome Biblical Commentary, ed. R. E. 
Brown, J. A. Fitzmeyer, and R. E. Murphy (London, 1981), p. 569.
4 The two versions agree only in Psalm 1-8 and 148-150. Psalm 9 in the Hebrew text contains 
only twenty-one verses, while it contains 39 verses in the Vulgate text. Thus verse 1 of Psalm 10 in the 
Hebrew text corresponds to verse 22 of Psalm 9 in the Vulgate. This means that, following Psalm 9, the 
numbering of the Psalms differs by one in the two versions.

This discrepancy in numbering is intensified in verse 1 of Psalm 115 (according to the Hebrew 
text), which the Vulgate considers to be not verse 1 of Psalm 114, but verse 9 of Psalm 113. This 
discrepancy in numbering continues into the next Psalm, 116 (Hebrew), which the Vulgate text denotes 
as 114. The Vulgate text considers verse 10 of Psalm 116 (Hebrew) to be verse 1 of Psalm 115 in the 
Vulgate edition. Thus this additional discrepancy in numbering is resolved before the start of Psalm 117 
(116).

However, parity between the numbering systems is only restored following Psalm 147 (146). 
The Vulgate text presents verse 12 of Psalm 147 (Hebrew) as verse 1 of Psalm 147 (Vulgate), Thus the 
two versions coincide once more in Psalms 148-150.
5 A comparison of Psalm 14, v. 3 as it appears in Calvin's translation of the Hebrew text 
(Commentarius in librum Psalmorum  (Geneva, 1578) with the same passage in the Vulgate text reveals 
the presence of three sentences in the Vulgate text which have no equivalent in the Hebrew text (cf. 
Calvin: "Quisque recessit simul putridi facti sunt: non est qui facial bonum, ne vnus quidem"; Vulgate: 
"Omnes declinauerunt, simul inutiles facti sunt, non est qui facial bonum, non est vsque ad vnum. 
Sepulchrum patens est guttur eorum. Unguis suis dolose agebant. venenum aspidum sub labiis eorum. 
Quorum os maledictione & amaritudine plenum est, veloces pedes eorum ad effundendum sanguinem. 
Contritio & infoelicitas in viis eorum. & viam pacis non cosnouerunt. non est timor dei ante oculos 
eorum"). This additional material is not found in Kochanowski's translation.
6 A  comparison of Psalm 145, v. 13 as it appears in Calvin's translation of the Hebrew text with 
the same passage in the Vulgate text reveals that the Vulgate text is longer by a whole sentence (cf. 
Calvin: "Regnum tuum regnum omnium seculorum, & dominatio tua in omnem generationem & 
generationem"; Vulgate: "Regnum tuum regnum omnium seculorum, & dominatio tua in omni 
generatione & generationem. Fidelis dominus in omnibus verbis suis. & sanctus in omnibus operibus 
suis"). This additional sentence does not occur in Kochanowski's translation.
7 N. Glokke, "Hh KoxaHOBCKHfli h ero sHaueHHe b hctophh nojii>CKOH oÔpaaoBaHHOCTH",
yHMBepcMTeTCKMe MSBecTMJi. XXXVII (1897) No. 11, pp. 1-112, No. 12, pp. 113-184, and XXXVIII 
(1898), No. 3, pp. 185-307. Glokke writes (No. 11, p. 36): "B nepnoM Macy yjpa  (no HbinemneMy b  
mecTOM) H (ppaHitHCKaneit h /(OMHHHKaneu oztHoepeMeHHO nHxajiH neKPHU no CsnmennoMy 
riHcaHHio, a B TpGTbeM nacy (BOCbMOM) ÔorocjioBHe."
8 Ibid., No. 12, p. 169: "[...] KoxanoBCKOMy neoanoKpaTHO npe.qjiara.nH npHHHTb jiyxOBHbitt 
can. 0 6  o t o m ,  BepoHTHO, ocobenno CTapajiHCb enHCKonw naanescKHri h MbiuiKOBCKHifî, b 
ocoôeHHOCTH nocjieqHHH, npeqjio>KHBmHft eMy beneipHUHio c nosnancKoro npnxoqa, xax 
noqroTOBHTejibnyio cxynenb k  pyKonojio>KeHHK). "
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Moreover, his inability to read Hebrew would have prevented him from 
returning "ad fontes" in order to elucidate those passages in which the 
Vulgate translation is imprecise and the meaning obscured. Thus he 
would have had to make use not only of translations, but also of exegetical 
works.

However, Kochanowski's purpose was not simply to translate the 
Psalms into Polish, but also to render them into verse. We know from 
some of Kochanowski's other verse works that he, like poets "for the last 
1000 years",9 often composed by imitation, that is to say, by selecting a 
model for his poem from among the best exponents of the appropriate 
genre, and hanging his verses onto this ready-made 'frame'. This method 
of composition underwent something of a renaissance in the sixteenth 
century:

By the time Kochanowski went to Padua and began to write, the 
subject of the imitation of model authors had long been under 
discussion, and treatises on the technique of imitatio listing exact 
procedures for assimilating passages from classical authors were 
being produced. [...] [C]lassical texts were actively utilized as 
instructional models in the training of a young writer [....]

Although Kochanowski's efforts met with varying degrees of 
success,  ̂1 nonetheless, the fact remains that he, in common with neo-Latin 
and vernacular poets in France and Italy, consciously employed this 
technique in his own verse w o r k s .  12 Nor is his use of this technique 
confined to original works. H. Sobczakowna notes that elements of 
imitatio can also be witnessed in Kochanowski's translations:

9 R. Green, "George Buchanan's Psalm Paraphrases; Matters o f Metre", Acta Conventus Neo-
Latini Sanctandreani: Proceedings o f  the Fifth International Congress o f  Neo-Latin Studies — St. 
Andrews, 24 August to I Septermber 1982, (New York, 1986), pp. 51-60 (p. 56).
^6 J . Giom ski, "The role o f  im itatio  in Jan Kochanowski's Elegiœ, Lyricorum  libellus, and
Piexii", Oxford Slavonic Papers, X X  (1987), pp. 34-59 (p. 37).
 ̂  ̂ Ibid, p.50: "In most cases the borrowings from Horace have been inserted into Kochanowski's

poetry [in Lyricorum libellus] less awkwardly than those from Tibullus [in the first book o f Elegiœ]."
12 Ibid., pp. 38-39: "Kochanowski's poetry demonstrates the functioning o f both the pedagogic and 
the æsthetic components o f im itatio. A  tendency towards literal quotation in his Latin works reveals an 
emphasis on learning, while the more relaxed methods o f  imitation employed in Pie.Aii, a reflection of 
modifications forced on the author by the adoption o f the vernacular, draw attention to Kochanowski's 
own creative abilities."

Ibid., p. 36: "Petrarchism is reflected in Kochanowski's amatory P ie M  through re-combinations 
o f Petrarchan motifs in the presentation o f women and the expression o f love, [ ....]  The imitation o f  
Petrarch is closely related to neo-Latin imitation of the classics, for Petrarch was recommended as a model 
author by Italian theorists in treatises on the composition of poetry in the vernacular."
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Osigigngl tez swoj cel, gdyz jego tlumaczenia we "Fraszkach" nie 
zatraciiy anakreontowego wdziçku i lekkoÉci, ani zwiçziosci 
greckich poemacikow; przeklady w "PieÉniach" tchn^ duchem 
horacjadskim mimo pewnej polskiej stylizacji, [....]^3

As we shall see in chapter 6, Kochanowski also employed this technique in 
PsaÉerz Dawidow.

Thus it is necessary to identify two different types of text, those 
which he used in order to understand the basic meaning of the biblical 
text, and those on which he modelled his verse r e n d e r i n g / 4 As has been 
mentioned above, there is little external evidence concerning the sources 
and models for Kochanowski's translation, and scholars have had, for the 
most part, to base their conclusions on the similarities between individual 
passages in PsaÉerz Dawidow and corresponding passages in other texts, 
be they translations or commentaries, in prose or verse, in Latin, Polish, 
or French/5

The nature of PsaÉerz Dawidow means that the task of identifying 
the sources and models of Kochanowski's translation is not an easy one. 
Kochanowski sought not to produce a faithful rendering of the biblical 
text in verse, but rather a verse paraphrase to rival the western European 
metrical translations. These western European translations, and in 
particular those composed in Latin, were often very free. Regarding the 
goal of the genre of metrical translations as the production of a work of 
elegant verse, men such as Buchanan subordinated the requirements 
placed upon them as translator to those placed upon them as poet.

Kochanowski's translation, as a literary work first and foremost, 
also contains a number of departures from the biblical text which were 
motivated by the demands of the genre. It is this subordination of the 
religious aspect of the text to literary demands, the addition and omission 
of material in order to produce a polished work of verse, the tendency to 
paraphrase rather than to translate literally, which has hampered attempts 
to identify the texts which Kochanowski used to help him render the 
Psalms into Polish verse. These tendencies often obscure features which

^3 H. Sobczakowna, "Jan Kochanowski jako tlumacz", Pracepolonistyczne studentow uniwersytetu
poznaÆ kiego, pp. 1-41 (p. 34).
14 S. Dobrzycki, ("Psalterz Kochanowskiego: jego powstanie, àudla, wzory", Rozprawy Akademii 
U m iejgtnoxi.'W yùzM  filologiczny. Series III, vol. 3 (Krakow, 1911), pp. 1-144) was the first to apply 
this two fold classification to PsaAerz Dawidow, terming the former group o f texts — which might 
include both translations and commentaries, — "ènôdla" (sources), and the latter — verse paraphrases of 
the Psalms), — "wzôry" (models).
15 Although Kochanowski knew Italian, the question o f whether or not he made use o f Italian 
translations in PsaAerz Dawidow  has been ignored by scholars. Rather, they have limited their study o f  
Kochanowski's debt to Italy to the influence on him of Italian versification.
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might indicate from which translation or commentary Kochanowski 
derived his reading in a particular passage, and our information on the 
texts consulted by the poet comes entirely from those instances where his 
translation can be seen to agree lexically or gramatically (e.g. choice of 
tense or person, use of apostrophe, etc.) with one translation or 
commentary in preference to another. 16

The task of identifying the sources of Kochanowski’s translation is 
further complicated by the large number of translations of the Psalms 
made during the Reformation period from the Hebrew by western 
European theologians and Hebraists. The fact that these men aimed to 
provide a literal translation of one and the same text means that these texts 
are often almost identical to one another. Indeed, a comparison of the 
translations by Sanctes P a g n i n u s , 1 7 John C a l v i n g s  and Martin Buceri9 will 
reveal that, in a number of instances these texts are identical, while in 
many others they differ only in their choice of tense,20 mood or word, 
often producing synonyms of the others' translations. Moreover, in those 
passages where these translations differ significantly from one another, it 
should be seen as a reflection of the relative skill or deficiency of the 
translator, an indication of his degree of familiarity with the Hebrew 
language.

^6 W hile this is certainly the basic m ethodology em ployed in all studies of the sources of 
Kochanowski's translation, it is worth qualifying this, by saying that it is only possible to infer that 
Kochanowski consciously used a given text if  similarities to it are found in a number o f passages in 
PsaAerz Dawidow. This has not always been observed by scholars, as w ill be seen below from the 
number of texts to which scholars have seen similarities. Several o f these sources or models have been 
suggested on the basis of only a handful o f passages, a practice to which I object. It is unsound to make 
assumption about texts which feature only rarely, for isolated instances o f coincidence might be due to 
Kochanowski remembering a well-expressed phrase rather than a conscious borrowing from, or imitation 
of, that text.
 ̂7 Liber Psalmorum Davidis. Tralatio duplex, Vetus & Noua. Hœc posterior, Sanctis Pagnini, 

partim  ab ipso Pagnino recognita, partim  ex Francisci Vatabli Hebraicarum literarum professoris [ . . . ]  
prcelectionibus emendata & expolita. Adiectce sunt annotationes cum ex aliorum tralatione, tum vero ex 
Commentariis Hebræorum ab ipso Vatablo diligenter excussis [ ...]  (Paris, 1556).
^8 In Librum Psalmorum, lohannis Calvini commentarius (Geneva, 1557).
 ̂9 Sacrorum Psalmorum libri quinque ad  Ebraicam veritatem genuina versione in Latinum traducti 

Aretio Felino (Basle, 1547). Aretius Felinus is a pseudonym for Martin Bucer.
26 Calvin frequently notes in his commentary on the Psalms that tenses and moods are 
interchangeable in Hebrew, a point which is illustrated by the following extracts from his commentary: 
Psalm V , V . 4: "Potest etiam hæc sententia in futuro tempore modi indicatiui legi. Ego tamen

optantis potius esse sentio, quemadmodum reddidi."
Psalm IX, V . 4: "Verba futuri temporis in præsens conuerti, quia Dauid Dei gratiam, quæ illi

pridem ostensa fuerat, sibi ante oculos iterum proponit."
Psalm XVII, V. 6: "Verbum hoc præteriti temporis continuum actum désignât, ideoque præsens

tempus complectitur N isi forte magis placeat mutare tempus verbi (sicuti
quidam faciunt) hoc sensu, Orabo, [....]"

Psalm XVIII, V . 30: "In temporibus verborum hoc semel teneant lectores, præteritum & futurum 
subinde in hoc Psalmo promiscue vsurpari: [....]".
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The methodology forced upon scholars leads to a two-fold problem: 
firstly, the addition or subtraction of material by Kochanowski introduces 
a degree of subjectivity, and, secondly, in order to arrive at a definitive 
answer to the question of which sources he used it is necessary to examine 
all those translations and commentaries which would haVe been available 
to him, i.e. those published in Latin, French, Italian and Polish before 
1579,21 and this generates a very large corpus indeed.

For these reasons, despite some consensus, there is a certain amount 
of contradiction and disagreement between the findings of these scholars.

5.1.1: Previous scholarship on the question of sources

There have been a number of attempts by Polish scholars to answer 
the question of sources. Chief among these are the studies by Antoni 
S i e n i c k i , 22  Ferdynand Hoesick,23 Stanislaw D o b r z y c k i ,2 4  and Janusz 
P e l c , 2 5  although the latter restricts himself to suggesting works which 
Kochanowski might have consulted, rather than adducing any textual 
evidence to prove his contentions.

Chronogically the first study of the sources of Kochanowski's 
PsaÉerz Dawidow, Sienicki's article is also one of the most important for 
two reasons. Firstly, it acknowledges that there are a number of passages 
in PsaÉerz Dawidow where Kochanowski’s text agrees with the reading 
given in the Hebrew text rather than with the V u l g a t e ,2 6  and secondly it 
identifies the principal verse model, and statistically the most important of 
all the texts used by Kochanowski, as George Buchanan’s Paraphrasis 
PsalmorumP''^

21 While it is unlikely that Kochanowski would have been able to make use of texts published as
late as 1579, the year in which PsaAerz D awidéw  was first published, it is nonetheless necessary to regard 
this as the cut-off date, for the use o f any other date as the cut-off point might cause us to overlook a text 
or even an edition used by Kochanowski.
22 A. Sienicki, "Stosunek Psalterza przekladania Jana Kochanowskiego do Paraphrasis Psalmorum 
Jerzego Buchanana", Sprawozdaniu dyrekcyi gimnazyum w Samborze za  rok 1893 (Sambur, 1893), pp. 
3-65.
23 F. Hoesick, "Ze studyow nad Kochanowskim", R ozprawy Akadem ii Umiejdno.A:i, Wydzial
filologiczny. Series II, vol. 29 (Krakow, 1908), pp. 329-396. Hoesick deals specifically with PsaAerz 
Dawidow  on pp. 340-345.
24  S. Dobrzycki, op. cit.
25 J Pelc, Jan Kochanowski. Szczyt renesansu w  literaturze polskiej (Warsaw, 1980), pp. 397-433.
26 A. Sienicki, op. cit., pp. 11-16.
27 Ibid., pp. 17-59.
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While not every one of the instances of coincidence between 
Buchanan's rendering and PsaÉerz Dawidow cited by Sienicki is accepted 
by other scholars, his conclusion that Kochanowski relied heavily on 
Buchanan's translation is not questioned. It is Sienicki's work that has 
allowed scholars to extend the principle of imitatio to cover PsaÉerz 
Dawidow, and which, no doubt, helped Dobrzycki to devise his two-fold 
classification of the texts used by Kochanowski.

Hoesick's article of 1908 detailing the influence of French literature 
on Kochanowski's verse is rather less convincing. Lacking the sort of 
textual evidence set out by Sienicki to prove the influence of Buchanan's 
translation, Hoesick's article lacks force, and his discussion of the 
influence of Clément Marot's verse translations of the P s a l m s ^ s  relies 
heavily on conjecture.

While Hoesick makes a convincing argument for Kochanowski's 
familarity with French literary theory29 and developments in 
versification,30 he fails to prove that Kochanowski made use of Marot's 
translation, although this work was certainly known in Poland,3i and 
contains features of which Kochanowski would have approved — not least 
its doctrinal neutrality,32 and use of a variety of metres.

28 Marot's work on the Psalms was published in stages. The first instalment appeared before 1533 
and contained a single Psalm {Le VI Pseaulme de David, qui est le prem ier Psealme de sept Pseaulmes 
translate en frangoys par Clement M arot [ ...]  delaveriteEbraicque), this was followed by a translation of  
thirty Psalms published in Paris in 1541, and o f fifty Psalms published in Paris in 1543. Follow ing  
Marot's death these were supplemented by translations by Théodore de Bèze, and editions containing all 
150 Psalms began to appear from 1550. These translations were subsequently set to music (Geneva, 
1562).

For a more detailed account o f the publication history o f this work see C. Mayer, Bibliographie 
des œuvres de Clément M arot (Geneva, 1954), Emmanuel Douen, Clém ent M arot e t le Psautier  
Huguenot, étude historique, littéraire, musicale e t bibliographique, contenant les mélodies prim itives des 
Psaumes et des spécimens d'harmonie, 2 vols. (Paris, 1878-1879), and Félix Bovet, Histoire de Psautier 
des Eglises Reformées (Neuchatel, Paris, 1872).
29 In particular, the view s o f Du Bellay as expressed in Im  Défense e t Illustration de la langue 
française (Paris, 1549), a work which was well-known both in Italy and in Poland. See Hoesick, op. cit., 
pp. 331-332.
30 Principally those revealed in the works o f Ronsard, whose poetry was studied in Polish schools 
during Kochanowski's life-time, and in Marot's Psalm translations. See Hoesick, op. cit., pp. 333-334  
and 341-344.
31 Ibid., p. 334: "Do spopularyzowania psalmôw w przekladzie Marota, i po za granicami Francyi 
przyczynila si# w znacznym stopniu takœ i dorobiona do nich w Genewie muzyka. Migdzy innemi i w 
Polsce, po zborach kalwihskich, spiewano psalmy wedlug melodyi genewskiej".

Hoesick (ibid., pp. 344-345) also sets out a view, first expressed by Tadeusz Grabowski ("Z 
dziejow literatury kalwihskie) w Polsce", Rozprawy Akademii Umiej§tnodci, wydzial filologiczny, ser. II, 
vol. XXVII (1906), pp. 250-488), that this work was known to both Jakub Lubelczyk and Maciej 
Rybihski.
32 Ibid., pp. 340-341: "Wydane w dwoch seryach, w r. 1541 i 1543, psalmy te cieszyly si# odt@d we 
Francji (i w Szwajcaryi) wielkg poczytnoscigi i slawg, nietylko w kolach protestanckich kalwiiiskich, 
gdzieje spiewano po zborach, ale i w kolach katolickich literackich."
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Although Dobrzycki claims to have found some evidence to support 
Hoesick's contention, Weintraub's assertion that Kochanowski knew no 
French33 has cast some doubt on this view, and Marot's translation is not 
mentioned by Pelc.

Dobrzycki's article on the sources and models of PsaÉerz Dawidow 
is the most comprehensive scholarly study of Kochanowski's Psalm 
translations undertaken to date. Moreover, it is the first study in which 
an attempt was made to identify the prose texts — translations and 
exegetical works — from which Kochanowski derived the basic text for 
his translation.

Taking as his starting-point those western European translations of 
the Bible and of the Book of Psalms which were published in Krakow in 
the sixteenth century,34 and the catalogues of Swiss libraries, Dobrzycki 
identified a number of potential sources and models for Kochanowski's 
work. While comparisons of the majority of these works to the text of 
PsaÉerz Dawidow did not reveal "znaczng liczbç uderzajgicych wspolnosci 
z Kochanowskim, a roznych od wydah innych",35 they did nonetheless 
allow him to make some conclusions as to which prose texts Kochanowski 
might have used. In addition to the Vulgate text, Dobrzycki identifies two 
other works which, he claims, were used by Kochanowski to a significant 
extent. The first of these was a parallel-text edition of the Book of 
Psalms containing the Vulgate text, a translation by Pagninus and notes by 
Vatable,36 and the second a paraphrastic translation by Campensi s. 3 7

However, Dobrzycki's work is also significant because of the 
number of verse models which he cites. In addition to the translations by 
Buchanan, Marot and de Bèze, identified by Sienicki and Hoesick 
respectively, he asserts that there are a number of passages in PsaÉerz 
Dawidow which reveal the influence of the translations by H e s s u s , 38

33 W. W&inivavib, Rzeczczarnoleska, p. 334.
34 s. Dobrzycki, op. cit., pp. 44-48.
35 Ibid., footnote to p. 42.
36 Pagninus' translation was first published independently o f the Vulgate text and Vatable's notes 
(yeteris e t Novi Instrumenti nova translatio (Lyon, 1528)). However, the publisher Robert Estienne added 
in these features for the 1545 edition (Testamenti veteris e t novi Biblia Sacra, ex hebræo et græco Latina 
facta . A ltera translatio vetus est, a ltera nova cum adnotationibus Francisci Vatabli (Paris, 1545)). 
Pagninus' translation o f the Book o f Psalms was first published as a separate work in 1566 {Liber 
Psalmorum Davidis. Tralatio duplex, Vetus & Noua. Hæc posterior, Sanctis Pagnini, partim  ab ipso  
Pagnino recognita, partim  ex Francisci Vatabli Hebraicarum literarum professoris [ . . . ]  prœlectionibus 
emendata & expolita. Adiectæ sunt annotationes cum ex aliorum tralatione, tum vero ex Commentariis 
Hebræorum ab ipso Vatablo diligenter excussis [ ...]  (Paris, 1556)), and it is this format which Dobrzycki 
suggests Kochanowski used.
37 Psalmorum omnium iuxta hebraicam veritatem paraphrasis interpretatio {Antwerp, 1532). An  
edition appeared the same year in Krakow under the title Psalmorum omnium iuxta Hebraicam veritatem  
paraphrastica interpretatio, autore loanne Campensi. This translation was reprinted several times, and was 
translated into English, Flemish, French and German, and by Mikolaj Rej into Polish.
3 8 Psalterium Dauidis carmine redditum p e r  Eobanum Hessum (Marburg, 1529).
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Flaminius and Spinula/9 Trzecieski/o Wojewodka/i and Lubelczyk/2 
He also suggests that Kochanowski might have consulted the translations 
of Mikolaj Rej, although he admits to having not read this work.

Dobrzycki's findings gain a certain amount of support from Janusz 
Pelc43 who, though he adduces no evidence to support his contentions, 
suggests that Kochanowski would have known of, and perhaps even 
consulted, the translations by Campensis, Pagninus, Buchanan, Hessus, 
Lubelczyk, Rej and Trzecieski. In addition to these texts, Pelc refers to 
the Septuagint, the three translations by St. Jerome, the "Biblia 
b r z e s k a " , 4 4  and the polyglot Psalterium trilingue (Basle, 1545). However, 
it is Dobrzycki's views, which have not been challenged since they were 
put forward ninety years ago, upon which our understanding of 
Kochanowski's use of sources is based.

5.2: A re-evaluation of the question of sources

Despite the findings outlined above, corroborating evidence is 
available for only two translations, those by Hessus and Buchanan. The 
former is criticised by Kochanowski in his letter of 6 October 1571, and 
the latter praised in his poem "Ad Buchananum",45 written c. 1568. Even 
then, there is no evidence that he actually used these models, simply that 
he knew of their existence and had read them.

As for the other sources which Dobrzycki selected for further 
investigation from those available in Poland in the second half of the 
sixteenth century, the choice o f Campensis' translation is not 
unreasonable. Not only did this work enjoy considerable success in 
Europe, as the number of its editions demonstrates, but it was also 
published in Poland. Furthermore, Kochanowski might well have been 
introduced to this work and to Hessus' translation by his patron Piotr

39 Psalm i D avidis Regis e t Vatis inclyti, a  M.Antonio Flaminio & P. Francisco Spinula Poetis
elegantissimis, Latinibus versibus expressi (Paris, 1546).
49 Andrzej Trzecieski translated only two Psalms, Psalms 1 and 15. However, Dobrzycki cites only
one instance of similarity between Trzecieski's translation m d  PsaAerz Dawidow  in Psalm 1, and two in 
Psalm 15, o f which one can be discounted as a literal translation o f the biblical text.
41 The similarities between the translations o f  Bernard Wojewodka (Psalms 51 and 128) and PsaAerz 
Dawidow  are restricted to the organisation o f material in the first four stanzas o f Psalm 128. However, 
Dobrzycki concedes that, as far as the content of these lines is concerned, Kochanowski has adhered to the 
biblical text.
42 Jakub Lubelczyk, PsaAerzDawida (Krakow, 1558).
43 J. Pelc, op. cit., pp. 409-410.
44 By this he means the Calvinist bible published in Brest-Litovsk in 1563.
45 Epigram 68 in Elegiarum Libri III, Eiusdem Foricœnia siue Epigrammatum libellus (Krakôw,
1584).
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Myszkowski, himself patronised by Piotr Tomicki whose patronage 
extended to Eobanus Hessus^^ and to whom the poet Jan Dantyszek 
(Dantyscus) had sent a copy of Campensis' translation in July 1532.47

In the absence of corroborating evidence, Dobrzycki had to base his 
conclusions as to which works Kochanowski used on textual evidence. 
However, little or no explanation is given as to how he reduced the large 
number of texts which were available to Kochanowski to the two prose 
sources other than the Vulgate text and to the seven verse models which 
he investigated in further detail.

It is in connection with the commentaries that there are the most 
problems. Among those rejected out of hand are works by Jacobus Perez 
de Valentia,48 Cardinal Thomas Caietanus,49 Franciscus Titelmannus,5o 
and Sebastian of Castille.51 That Dobrzycki does not give any reasons for 
rejecting Caietanus' work — which contains the Vulgate text, a Latin 
translation of the Hebrew text and a commentary, — is particularly 
surprising, for it has ostensibly the same features as the Pagninus-Vatable 
edition which, according to Dobrzycki "odpowiadala wszystkim 
warunkom, wymaganym przez Kochanowskiego",52 presumably because 
of these features.

However, while textual analysis justifies Dobrzycki's decision to 
reject these works, which do not contain a significant number of passages 
which differ from other versions but with which Kochanowski's 
rendering agrees, his arguments for the rejection of both Calvin's 
commentary53 and the Calvinist Bible of 156354 are flawed.

46  J, Pelc, op. cit., p. 400.
47 Ibid., p. 399. I
48 Centum ac quinquaginta P salm i D auidici cum d iligen tissim a etiam  titulorum  omnium  |
expositione: Et cum ad  christiane f id e i solertissim a totius prophetici serm onis applicatione: Longe j
reuerendi in Christo patris Domini Jacobi Perez de Valentia (Paris, [1509]) j
49  Psalmi Davidici ad  Hebraicam veritatem castigati: et iuxta sensvm quern literalem dicunt enarrati, 1
p er Reuerendissimum dominum, dominum Thomam de Vio Caietanum Cardinalem  sancti Xisti: cum  I
textu vulgatce editionis, & indicibus opportunis (Venice, 1530).
59 Elucidatio in omnes psalm os iuxta veritatem  vulgatce e t Ecclesice vsitatce editionis Latince [ ...]
p er Fratrem Franciscum Titelmannftm Hasselensem  (Antwerp, 1531).
51 Biblia interprète Sebastiano Castalione. Una cum eiusdem Annotationibus (Basle, 1554). I
Dobrzycki cites a separate edition o f the Book o f Psalms: Psalterium reliquaque sacrorum literarum  |
carmina et precation is cum argumentis e t brevi difficiliorum locorum declaratione Seb. Castalione I
intreprete (Basle, 1547).
52 s. Dopbrzycki, op. cit., p. 56. '
53 In librum Psalmorum, loannis Calvini commentarius (Geneva, 1557). This work, published in I
Latin, subsequently appeared in a French edition (Commentaires sur le livre des Pseaumes (Geneva, f
1561)). Copies o f the Latin edition are held in Krakow and Warsaw, a copy each o f the 1564 reprint o f i
the Latin edition and o f the 1563 reprint o f the French edition is held in Wroclaw. j

For more details of the publication history of this work, see Rodolpe Peter and Jean-François |
Gilmont, Bibliotheca Calviniana: Les œuvres de Jean Calvin publiées au XVIe siècle, 2  vols (Geneva i
1991-1994). I

54 S. Dobrzycki, op. cit., p. 55. I
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The basic argument can be reduced to the following logical 
statement; 'Since the translators of the Calvinist Bible undoubtedly made 
use of Calvin's translation and commentary on the Psalms, the presence of 
passages which bear a similarity to Calvin’s work should be attributed to 
the Polish s o u r c e .5 5  Kochanowski is unlikely to have made much use of 
the Calvinist Bible because it does not contain a commentary, therefore it 
is possible to discount both the Polish source and Calvin's commentary.' 
However, this argument is flawed for, if Kochanowski did not make use 
of the Calvinist Bible, how then does one account for the presence of 
similarities to Calvin's commentary in PsaÉerz Dawidow  — and 
Dobrzycki acknowledges similarities between the two works in five 
Psalms  ̂6 — without reference to Calvin's work?

Dobrzycki insists that Kochanowski must have used an exegetical 
work in order fully to understand the biblical text. This is entirely 
probable. However, neither of the prose works cited by Dobrzycki 
conforms fully to this requirement. Describing the Pagninus-Vatable 
edition, he writes:

Tekst Pagnina jest tak skonstruowany, ze zrozumienie juz uiatwia: 
daje w nawiasie wyrazy, ktorych nie ma w tekiscie hebrajskim, a 
ktorych domaga si§ skladnia jçzykôw nowozytnych, wyrazy, ktore 
myiSl oryginalu wyrazajgi jasniej dla czytelnika nie specyalisty, 
[....] Wreszcie komentarz, bardzo obfity, nie pozostawiaj^icy 
miejsc niezrozumialych i trudnych bez opowiedzi, i komentarz 
taki, jakiego Kochanowski przedewszystkiem pragngi.57,

while at the same time praising Campensis' translation as:

[Pjsalterz zrozumialy dla wszystkich, nietylko dla ksiçzi i to 
uczonych, psalterz, podany nie w formie ciçzkiego uczonego 
komentarza. Tresc, jakiej zgidano, i forma dogodna [ ....ps

Thie question o f common sources is particularly problematical. It is apparent from Buchanan's 
translation that he made use o f Pagninus' translation and Vatable's notes in a number o f passages, while 
Calvin's commentary is virtually identical to Vatable's notes in some places.

Dobrzycki, op. cit., note to p. 55. The five passages are: Psalm 2, line 20; Psalm 42, lines 13- 
16; Psalm 45, passim; Psalm 118, lines 57-58; Psalm 122, lines 3-4.
57 Ibid., p. 57.
58 Ibid., p. 62.
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That is to say, Pagninus' translation would have appealed to Kochanowski 
because of Vatable's scholarly commentary to the text, while Campensis' 
translation would have appealed precisely because it lacked such a 
commentary.

There is no doubt that Kochanowski had access to a commentary, 
for a number of passages in PsaÉerz Dawidôw cannot be explained by 
reference to the biblical text alone. However, while I have no doubt that 
he did make use of both the Pagninus-Vatable edition and Campensis' 
translation, it is my opinion that Dobrzycki has overlooked that work 
upon which Kochanowski relied most heavily for an exegesis of the 
Psalms, Calvin's In librum Psalmorum commentarius, a work in which 
the Hebrew text is provided alongside a Latin translation of the Hebrew, 
and an extensive commentary provided after every few verses.

This commentary contains a number of elements desirable for the 
translator:

[Calvin] wanted to set forth the plain sensible meaning of a 
passage; he wished to establish what the biblical words mean in 
their context. [...] In his expositions Calvin showed his method 
plainly, he did not conceal matters from his reader; he led them 
openly, from evidence he had adduced, to his interpretations.^^

Moreover, unlike many of his contemporaries,^» Calvin makes 
comparatively few vituperative attacks on the interpretations given by the 
Catholics or Lutherans — a feature which may well have made his 
commentary more attractive to Kochanowski. Rather, Calvin's 
commentary is a scholarly examination of the meaning of the text, in 
which he frequently sets out the interpretation given to a passage by other 
translators or commentators, explaining his reasons for accepting or 
rejecting this alternative interpretation one the basis of the meaning of the 
words in their context. As a result, Calvin's expositions were well- 
received, and were certainly known in Poland.

59 Basil Hall, "Biblical Scholarship; Editions and Commentaries", The Cambridge H istory o f  the
Bible, vol. 3, ed. S. L. Greenslade (Cambridge, 1963), pp. 38-93 (pp. 87-88).
»» For example, the commentary by Bartholomæus Westhmerus (In Omnes Psalm os D avidis,
R egis in cly tiss[im i] atque d iv in issim i prophetce Israelis, explicationes: cum ex ueteribus, turn 
recentioribus Patribus uerce ac catholicce Ecclesiæ, p e r  Bartholomæum Vuesthemerum Phorzensem, 
summa diligentia ac studio collectce (Basle, 1566)) contains a strong defence o f the Catholic interpretation 
o f the biblical text, while loannis Bugenhagius' commentary (loannis Pom erani Bugenhagii in librum  
Psalmorum interpretatio (Basle, 1524)) contains a number o f attacks on "papisti".
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My reasons for this supposition — that Dobrzycki has overlooked 
the principal commentary which Kochanowski chose to use — are two
fold. Firstly, there are a number of passages in PsaÉerz Dawidow in 
which Kochanowski's rendering differs from all the prose translations 
identified by Dobrzycki and Pelc, and secondly Dobrzycki's claims that 
Vatable's notes to the text represent a 'substantial commentary in which 
no obscure passages are left unexplained' are simply not borne out. An 
analysis of these notes reveals that there are some passages for which no 
commentary is provided, and that it is only rarely that they run to more 
than a few lines. Certainly they are considerably less extensive than the 
exegesis provided by, for example, Bugenhagius, Westhmerus, or Calvin. 
Indeed, the publisher Robert Estienne, refers to Vatable's exegesis not as 
a commentary, but as "adnotationes" (notes).

It is the presence of a significant number of passages in which 
Kochanowski's rendering cannot be reconciled with those sources and 
models identified by previous scholarship that convinced me of the need 
to re-evaulate the question of sources. Taking as my starting-point a 
sample of Psalms (Psalms 1, 5, 15, 20, 22, 24, 29, 74, 78, 80), some of 
which were chosen because they contained elements which differed from 
the biblical text and others which were selected at random, I compared 
Kochanowski's rendering to all those sixteenth-century Latin, French and 
Italian texts»! _  prose translations, verse translations, and commentaries, 
— published before 1579 which were available to me.»^

On the basis of these findings, I was able to select texts for further 
study. These translations and commentaries form the basic material for a 
line-by-line analysis of, and commentary to, Kochanowski's text, from 
which the data in chapter 6 are drawn.

» ! These texts form a large corpus. While it is necessary to look at those Polish texts available to 
Kochanowski, time constraints have prevented their inclusion in the present study.

My research was conducted at the University o f St. Andrews Library, the British Libraiy, and the 
Bodleian Library. While the holdings o f these libraries are extensive, they are not exhaustive, and there 
are a number o f translations and commentaries which I have not been able to consult.
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While it is not possible to identify the source of, or model for, 
Kochanowski's rendering in every instance,»31 am able to say with some 
certainty that he used the following texts in the preparation of PsaÉerz 
Dawidow: Calvin's commentary, the Vulgate text, the prose translations 
by Campensis and Pagninus, and the verse translations by Buchanan, 
Hessus, Flaminius and Spinula.

These texts were not all used to the same degree, nor necessarily at 
the same time. This is particularly apparent with regard to the verse 
translations. Kochanowski made extensive use of Buchanan's translation 
throughout PsaÉerz Dawidow. Indeed, it is fair to say that this is his 
principal model for imitatio. However, the presence of only a handful of 
instances in which Kochanowski used the translations by Hessus, 
Flaminius and Spinula, together with his letter of 6 October 1571, 
suggests that the use of these models was restricted to the early period of 
his work on the Psalms (1566/7-1571).

In addition to these texts, we know of the existence of one further 
text, for which there has never been a proper identification. In the poem 
"Do Jego M. X. Arcybiskupa Gniezniehskiego", addressed to Jakub 
Uchahski, Archbishop of Gniezno and Primate of Poland, Kochanowski 
writes:

Takzec ja teskniç, o Biskupie slawny,
Czekajgc twego Psalterza czas dawny.

While Dobrzycki does not attempt to identify this text, Pelc asserts that it 
was a polyglot Psalter:

Nie wiemy np. jakiego tekstu oczekiwal i dopraszal siç w roku 
1573 czy 1574 lub 1575 od Uchahskiego. Korzystal zapewne z 
jakiegos wydania hebrajsko-grecko-lacihskiego; takim bylo np. 
bazylejskie "Psalterium trilingue" (1545).»^

There are a great many passages in which it is apparent that Kochanowski has produced a free 
translation o f the biblical text, but in which his rendering does not contain any features which are peculiar 
to one translation. In such cases it is not possible to determine the source o f his rendering.

In addition, there are a few  instances in which Kochanowski's rendering differs significantly from  
all the translations and commentaries available to me, and for which there is no obvious justification. 
Perhaps the clearest example of this is in Psalm 22, lines 33-34 ("Wiley miç zewszgd srodzy otoczyli, / 
Zewszgd mi§ w ilcy zawarli otyli:"), in which Kochanowski refers to w olves rather than to bulls, 
specifically the bulls o f Bashan, as in the biblical text.

J. Pelc, op. cit., p. 409.
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This is indeed possible. However, there is little in this translation which 
cannot be found in other literal translations of the Psalms. While my 
research has failed to provide a positive identification for this work, it is 
possible to make certain assumptions.

Jakub Uchahski was known to own a large number of books 
obtained from the Protestant publishing centres of Europe. Indeed, J. 
Tazbir suggests that he even corresponded with a number of the leading 
figures of the Reformation, including Calvin and Bullinger.»» Thus it is 
likely that the Psalter requested from Uchahski was a Protestant Latin 
prose translation of the Psalms published in western Europe. It is also 
possible that this work was, or contained in addition to a Latin translation 
of the Hebrew text, a commentary — perhaps even Calvin's In librum 
Psalmorum commentarius. However, it has not been possible to identify 
this work. Indeed, it is not even certain that Kochanowski obtained this 
work or that, even having obtained it, he actually made use of it.

The main obstacle to the identification of this work is the lack of 
information concerning the way in which Kochanowski obtained his 
sources and models. Ideally it would be possible to look through a 
catalogue of the books which he owned and compare it with similar 
catalogues of those owned by Uchahski, Myszkowski, and others. 
However, no such inventory exists. Thus it is not certain whether 
Kochanowski owned the books which he used as sources or models for 
PsaÉerz Dawidow, or whether he merely borrowed them.

It is probable that he owned a copy of Buchanan's Paraphrasis 
Psalmorum, for this is his principal model, and evidence of its use can be 
seen throughout PsaÉerz Dawidow. However, Kochanowski's use of the 
remaining sources is less consistent. Rather, there are a significant 
number of Psalms in which these works are not used. Thus it is possible 
that the poet had access to these works at certain times but not at others, 
suggesting that he borrowed these texts or else consulted them while 
visiting friends.

Prior to his retirement as royal secretary in the early 1570s 
Kochanowski travelled extensively in Poland-Lithuania:

»5 J. Tazbir, A State without Stakes, p. 4: "UchaAski w tych latach nie jest juz tym cziowiekim, 
ktory w r. 1559 grozil Rzymowi pismem, nie koresponduje ju z z  Kalwinem i Bullingerem
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Jezdzii z Sycyny do Krakowa, a Krakowa do Wilna, do Gdanska 
(co nie jest w peini pewne) i Kjolewca. Bywai w Lublinie i, bye 
moze, w Poznaniu. Mozliwe, ze "zawadzii" o Tykocin, Kazimierz 
Dolny nad Wislgi, Szydiowiec i wiele innych miejscowoâci.»»

L ic h a h s k i» 7  indicates that, on a number of these trips, Kochanowski 
visited friends, and it is known that his circle of friends included a 
number of leading Calvinists. However, he also adduces some evidence to 
suggest that Kochanowski did go to T y k o c in ,» ^  although it is not certain 
whether he visited his friend Lukasz Gornicki or the castle in which 
Zygmunt Augustus’ library was housed.

Here too, we are hampered by a lack of information. Without 
being able to say for certain whom Kochanowski visited and when, and 
without an inventory of their l ib r a r ie s ,» ^  it is not possible to make any 
definite conclusions about the owners of the texts which Kochanowski 
used: all that can be said is that the text of PsaÉerz Dawidow reveals that, 
in addition to the Vulgate text, he used Calvin's commentary, the prose 
translations by Campensis and Pagninus, and the verse translations by 
Buchanan, Hessus, and Flaminius and Spinula.

»» Jakub Lichaiiski, Szlakami Jana Kochanowskiego (Warsaw, 1985), p. 29.
»7 Ibid., pp. 29-42.
»8 Ibid., p. 29.
»9 While Kazimierz Hartleb does provide some information concerning the contents o f Zygmunt
Augustus' library (K. Hartleb, Bibljoteka Zygmunta Augustusa. Stadium z dziejow  kultury krolewskiego  
dworu (Lwow, 1928)), the details which he cites are too vague (e.g. "Kniha czestia psaltyra", or "Psalterz 
z wykladaniem") to allow a positive identification o f many of the works.
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Chapter 6: Data and Analysis 

6.1 : Introductory remarks

The following data provide the evidence to support the contentions 
made in the previous chapter. However, as noted earlier, my analysis of 
Kochanowski's sources is limited to western European texts and 
specifically to those written in Latin, French and Italian. Nor have I been 
able to consult every text written in those languages. Thus these findings 
should not be regarded as providing a definitive answer to the question of 
Kochanowski's sources, since the inclusion of Polish texts might change 
the picture somewhat. This is particularly true with regard to Calvin's 
commentary and Campensis' translation, both of which have a Polish 
equivalent, the Calvinist Bible (1563) and Mikolaj Rej's translation.

While a cursory examination of the Polish Calvinist Bible justifies 
the inclusion of Calvin's commentary in favour of, or at least in addition 
to, the Polish text,! it should nonetheless be borne in mind that some of 
the passages attributed in this chapter to the influence of Calvin or 
Campensis might in fact derive from the Polish Calvinist Bible or from 
Rej's translation. Indeed, there are several passages^ which are not cited 
in the following list but which bear some similarity to the French edition 
of Calvin's commentary,3 which, while ostensibly a translation of the 
earlier Latin edition (1557), does contain some significant changes. It 
seems likely that these entered Kochanowski's translation via the Polish 
Calvinist Bible on which two Frenchmen attached to the school at 
Pihczow are known to have collaborated.^

! This is pai'ticuiariy apparent in Psalm 1, line 20, where reference is made to God's vengeance ("A 
przewrotne zle ludzi cicha pomsta goni"). This reference occurs in only two other places, the first o f  
which is Calvin's commentary, and the second is the commentary by Adamus Siberus (Adami Siberi in 
D avidis Iscei F. Prophetce e t Regis H ebræorum Psalterium . Commentariorum  scholasticorum  Libri 
Quinque (Wittenberg, 1580)), a work for which I can find no edition prior to 1580, which means that 
Kochanowski could not have used it.
2 For example, the comparison o f the sun to a giant running a race in order to carry off the prize in 
Psalm 19, line 24 ("Gdzie dar zwycigzcy obiecany lezy"), and the references to the diligent examination of 
God's works and the resultant delight in Psalm 111, lines 3-4 ("[...] wielkg. czuje / Rozkosz, kto sie im 
pilnie przypatruje").
3 There are several French editions o f Calvin's work on the Psalms. The first o f these. Le livre des 
Pseaumes (Geneva, 1558) appears to have lacked a commentary, while the second. Le Psaultier declarépar 
annotations extraite des commentaires de Calvin  (Geneva, 1558), contained notes taken from Calvin's 
commentary. The first French edition o f his commentary (Commentaires due le livre des Pseaumes) was 
published in Geneva in 1561.
^ D. Frick, Polish sacred Philology in the Reformation and Counter-Reformation (University o f  
California Press, 1989), p. 68: "On 15 April 1556, Lismanino wrote to Calvin asking him to send the 
Frenchman Petrus Statorius, the future author o f the first Polish grammar; Statorius began teaching in 
Pihczow in the fall. In 1558 a colleague of Statorius, Jean Thénaud, came to teach at the school."
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There is also the possibility of a degree of error within some of the 
other works cited, for Buchanan attended Vatable's lectures while in 
Paris, and there are a number of passages in which his rendering bears a 
similarity, either in terms of the details cited or the interpretation of a 
passage, to the notes adapted from these lectures and appended by 
Estienne to Pagninus' translation. Similarly, there are passages where 
Buchanan, who abandoned the Catholic faith on his return to Scotland^ 
and became a follower of John Knox, himself a student of Calvin, 
translates the text in a manner approaching the interpretation given by 
Calvin in his commentary.

My data on the origins of Kochanowski's translation have been 
divided into five sections which follow the book divisions of the Hebrew 
text (Psalms 1-41, 42-72, 73-89, 90-106, 107-150) and, within these 
sections, have been broken down according to type (e.g. prose translation, 
commentary, verse translation) and author. While this makes the material 
more manageable, it does make it difficult to get a clear picture of the 
composition of each Psalm, as, for example, the sources and models for 
Psalm 50 are found in three different places (under the sections for 
Calvin's commentary, Estienne's notes,» and Buchanan's verse 
translation), while those for Psalm 18 are found in six different places. 
This fault is rectified in the analysis section which follows each book,7 
where a table is provided to show how Kochanowski has made use of his 
sources in each of the Psalms in that book.

5 Rev. T. Lindsay, "Buchanan and Continental Thought", George Buchanan: A M em orial 1506-
1906  (St. Andrews, 1907), pp. 25-34  (p. 34): "Despite Henry II's repressive measures, which added to 
those introduced in the final years o f Francis I's reign and were aimed at crushing the Reformation [ ...] ,  
Buchanan resolved to adhere to the Reformation. Returning to Scotland in 1561, he joined the Reformed 
Church." This is corroborated by Rev. Professor H. Reid, "Knox and Buchanan: A  Study in Method", 
ibid., pp. 91-95 (p. 94): "[...] Buchanan had very early satisfied himself that the position o f Rome was 
untenable: he had attacked the vices o f the monks; and by the time he finally returned home from the 
Continent, he had made a prolonged study o f the points at issue between the Roman Church and the 
Reformers. His decision was in favour o f the latter [....]"
» While the notes which accompany Pagninus' translation are ascribed to Vatable, they were not 
written by him for this purpose. Rather they were collected together from his lectures and other writings 
by the publisher Robert Estienne (Stephanus). For this reason I refer to them here not as Vatable's 
commentary but as notes by Estienne.
7 Since Books 4  and 5 contain similar features, I have dealt with both books together. Therefore,
the analysis section for Book 4  can be found after the data for Book 5.
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In addition, there are a number of passages which are omitted from 
the following lists and tables of data.8 In these instances it has not been 
possible to determine the source of, or model for, Kochanowski's 
rendering. Such instances occur for one of three reasons. Firstly, there 
are those passages in which Kochanowski's rendering agrees with both the 
Hebrew and the Vulgate text. In these instances the language of the 
Vulgate text and the Latin translations of the Hebrew is too similar for it 
to be possible to identify the version of the biblical text which 
Kochanowski used.

Secondly, there are those passages in which Kochanowski has 
provided a free translation of the biblical text, but where he has rendered 
the text in such a way that it is not possible to determine upon which text 
he has based his version. This is the most numerous category owing to 
the very nature of PsaÉerz Dawidow: Kochanowski was content to convey 
the sense of the text without feeling the need to account for every word, 
even if this were possible given the constraints placed upon him by the 
verse medium.

Finally, there are those passages where Kochanowski has made a 
change to the biblical text for which there is no apparent justification in 
any of the texts which I  have c o n s u l t e d . ^

However, this does not alter the fact that there are a great many 
passages where the source of Kochanowski's rendering is plainly 
discernible.

8 The second and third categories (i.e. those where Kochanowski's changes to the text prevent any 
identification of his source) account, between them, for 196 passages in Book 1, 293 in Book 2, 236 in 
Book 3, 214 in Book 4, and 337 in Book 5, a total of 1276 passages. These passages vary in length 
between one line, or part thereof, and one or more stanzas. However, it is quite apparent from these 
figures that there are more lines in which it is not possible to identify the source o f Kochanowski's 
translation than those in which the source or model is clearly identifiable.
9 The most obvious example o f this occurs in Psalm 22 (21 according to the Vulgate numbering 
system). In verse 13 of this Psalm the Psalmist states that he has been surrounded by bulls (cf. Vulgate: 
"Circundederunt me tauri validi: tauri Basan obsederunt me"), by which he is thought to mean prominent 
members o f the Jewish laity and clergy (Franciscus Titelmannus, Elucidatio in omnes Psalmos (Antwerp, 
1573) understands "tauri" as denoting "scribæ, pharisæi, & seniores populi", while Lucretius Tyroboscus, 
Expositio in omnes Psalmos (Venice, 1572) interprets this reference as "sine iugo gentium populi (multi: 
tauri) præterea (pingues), idest principes sacerdotum in malitia, & bonis Ecclesiæ [....]"). However, 
Kochanowski refers not to bulls, nor to Pharisees, but to wolves (lines 33-34: "Wilcv migzewszgd srodzy 
otoczyli, /  Zewszgd miç wilcv zawarli otyli:").
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An analysis of the following lists of data and statistical tables 
reveals that there are a number of Psalms in which there is only a single 
instance of coincidence between Kochanowski's rendering and a given 
source. Such passages are problematical. It is not possible in these cases 
to be entirely certain that this similarity is intentional, coincidental 
(Kochanowski might, for example, have remembered an appropriate 
word or phrase from a text which he did not necessarily have in front of 
him at the time),!» or the result of later re-editing. However, those 
Psalms in which Kochanowski has relied heavily on his sources provide 
sufficient evidence to be able to identify those texts which he used in the 
preparation of his translation. These passages allow certain conclusions to 
be made about Kochanowski’s use of sources and his method of 
composition.

! » Indeed, the large number o f classical references in Kochanowski's letter to Fogelweder o f 6  
October, 1571, suggests that he, in keeping with humanist teaching, made use o f a note-book, in which 
he recorded well-turned phrases, rhetorical devices, etc. by which he had been impressed while reading. 
Such expressions could then be retrieved for use at a later date.



Book 1: Psalms 1-41 

6.2: Book I

I. Prose Translations.
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Psalm IX, 21-24:

Calvin, v. 7: 

Vulgate, V .  7:

(a) Calvin.

Ztv Czlowiecze. spustoszvle^
Pola nieprzerodzone:
Zwojowaleâ, wvwrocileg 
Miasta piçknie sadzone.!

Inimice. finitæ sunt vastitates in seculum, & vrbes 
destruxisti [...]

Inimici defecerunt frameæ in finem, & ciuitates eorum 
destruxisti.

2 Psalm X, 17-18: 

Calvin, v. 5: 

Vulgate IX, 25-26:

Nieprzyjaciela swego, szczeÉciem pijany, 
Dmuchnieniem chce porazic.^

Prosperantur viæ eius omni tempore [...] in omnes 
inimicos suos sufflat.

[...] inquinatæ sunt vise illius in omni tempore. [...] 
omnium inimicorum suorum dominabitur.

3 Psalm XVIII, 17: 

Calvin, v. 9: 

Vulgate XVII, v. 9:

Dym sie kurzyl z nosa Jego, [...] 

Ascendit fumus in nares eius, [....] 

Ascendit fumus in ira eius, [....]

4 Psalm XVIII, 54: 

Calvin, v. 28: 

Vulgate XVII, v. 28:

A hardego niepoczesnie na d6t sprowadzasz:̂  

[.. .]& oculos superbos deiicies.

[...J & oculos superborum humiliabis.

! While the use o f apostrophe and the reference to destroying foreign cities are common to all 
translations of the Hebrew text, the reference to laying waste their lands is peculiar to Calvin's translation 
(cf. Campensis: "O inimice finem habent populationes tuæ. neque posthac amplius tibi vnquam dabint 
populandi potestas: ciuitatulas certe aliquot sic subuertisti [....]" ; Pagninus: "Inimice. finitæ  sunt 
solitudines in seculum: & ipsarum vrbium quas destruxisti It is apparent, however, that,
although Kochanowski has based his rendering on the Calvin's translation, he is follow ing the verse 
divisions as they appear in the Vulgate.
^ While the reference to God destroying His enem ies with His breath also occurs in Pagninus' 
translation, the reference to the prosperous condition o f these enemies is peculiar to Calvin's translation.
3 Kochanowski's reliance upon Calvin is more apparent if one considers his commentary to this 
passage, where the reference to eyes is omitted and comparison made to Samuel, Book 2, where this song  
appears, though with some changes ("In secundo membro diuersa est lectio Cantici: vbi habetur, Oculi tui 
contra superbos ad deiiciendum. Sed hæc varietas in sensu nihil mutat: nisi quod illic superbis Spiritus 
sanctus magis aperte denuntiat, quum ad ipsos euertendos aduigilet Deus, non posse ruinam effugere").



5 Psalm XVIII, 81-82: 

Calvin, v. 43: 

Vulgate XVII, v. 43:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Starlem je, jako proch wiatry tr^ustawiczne: 
Wdeptalem ie. rownie Jako bloto uliczne.

Et comminuam eoa tanquam puluerem a facie venti: 
velut lutum plateamm calcabo eos.

Et comminuam eos vt puluerem ante faciem venti, vt 
lutum platearum delebo eos.
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6 Psalm XXI, 9-10: 

Calvin, v. 5: 

Vulgate XX, v. 4:

O zdrowie prosil, a Tvs dni iego przedluzvL 
Aby nieprzezytego wieku wiecznie uzyl.

Vitam petiit abs te, dedisti ei protractionem dierum in 
seculum & semper.

Vitam petiit a te & tribuisti ei, longitudinem dierum in 
seculum & in seculum seculi.

7 Psalm XXVI, 10: 

Calvin, v. 4: 

Vulgate XXV, v. 4:

W droge nie pôide z niepoboznemi, 

[.. .]& cum versutis non ingrediar.

[...]& cum iniqua gerentibus non introibo.

8 Psalm XXXII, 23: 

Calvin, v. 7:

Vulgate XXXI, v. 7:

Ty w usciech moich wzbudzisz wdzieczne pienie. 

[...] canticis liberationis circundabis me. Selah.

[,..] exultatio mea, erue me e circundantibus me.

9 Psalm XXXII, 31-32:

Calvin, v. 9:

Vulgate XXXI, v. 9:

Ipotrzebuja munsztuku, i wodze,
Abv ie czlowiek mial po woli w d r o d z e . 4

[...] capistro & fræno maxillam eius constringes, ne 
calcitrent contra te.

In chamo & fræno maxillas eorum constringe, qui non 
approximant ad te.

10 Psalm XXXII, 35-36: 

Calvin, v. 11:

Vulgate XXXI, v. 11:

Przeto, w nadziejç Panskg, uzywajcie 
Wesela, dobrzy, i wdziçcznie spiewaicie.

Lætamini in lehoua, & exultate iusti, cantate omnes 
recti corde.

Lætamini in domino & exultate iusti, & gloriamini 
omnes recti corde.

This appears to be a free translation of Calvin's rendering, where it is said that horses and mules 
must be bridled if they are to be prevented from disobeying their master.
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11 Psalm XXXIII, 17-18:

Calvin, v. 9:

Vulgate XXXII, v, 9:

Bo jedno slowo wyrzeM, tak wszystko stando.
Co kazal, wszystko wnet skutek wzido.5

Quoniam ipse dixit, & fuit: ipse mandauit. & stetit.

Quoniam ipse dixit & facta sunt, ipse mandauit & 
creata sunt.

12 Psalm XXXIV, 5: 

Calvin, v. 3:

Vulgate XXXIII, v. 2:

Panemsie iachlubie: [...]»

In lehoua gloriabitur anima mea. [...] 

In domino laudabitur anima mea, [....]

13 Psalm XXXVIII, 13: 

Calvin, v. 8:

Vulgate XXXVII, v. 7:

Wszystki we mnie wnçtrznosci goraia. [...] 

Quoniam renes mei impleti sunt combustione. [ .. .J 

Quoniam lumbi mei impleti sunt illusionibus, [....]

14 Psalm XXXIX, 29: 

Calvin, v. 8:

Czegozczekad o moj Boze?

Et nunc quid expecto Domine: [... ]

Vulgate XXXVIII, v. 7: Et nunc quæ est expectatio mea, nonne dominus?

15 Psalm XXXIX, 45-47:

Calvin, v. 12:

Kogo prze grzech zafrasujesz,
Tak go niewidomie psujesz,
Jako szate mol tajemnv:

In correptionibus propter iniquitatem castigas virum, & 
tabescere facis quasi tinea præstantiam eius: [....]

Vulgate XXXVIII, 10-11: [...] propter iniquitatem corripuisti hominem.
Et tabescere fecisti sicut araneam animam eius, [....]

Psalm X, 34-36:

Campensis, V .  13:

(b) Campensis.

[...] prze Bog, diugo li
Zly czlowiek ma doâwiadczac Twej cierpliwoÉci? 
Môwiac. nie ma Bog w mvsii niczvich zio^ci.7

Ouapatientia ferre potes impium in te tam manifeste 
blasphemum vt dicere audeat. non esse Deum. qui 
curaturus sit hæc?

5 Kochanowski has reversed the order in which these two details occur.
» Although Campensis has something similar ("In laudando domino occupata erit anima mea"),
nonetheless, Kochanowski's rendering is closer to Calvin's translation o f the hebrew text.
7 W hile all the Latin translations o f the Hebrew text have something similar, Kochanowski's
manner of expression is closest to Campensis' paraphrase.



2 Psalm XVII, 27-28:

Campensis, v. 9:
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Abych w nadziejç Twojej opieki, 
Mogl sie zlvch ludzi nie bac na wieki:

Et libera me a metu impiorum [....]
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3 Psalm XVII, 29-30:

Campensis, v. 10:

Ludzi rozkosznych, ktorzv tak stvli.
Ze ledwie brzucha zniosgipo chwili:

Qui tam sunt pasti bene. & obesi. vt aruina obstructa 
videantur ora illorum [....]

4 Psalm XVIII, 37-40:

Campensis, vv. 18-19:

Zbiezeli mie nagle byli w przygodzie mojej.
Ale miç Pan wnet ratowal z litosci swojej.

Wvwiodl mie z ciasnego mieisca na plac przestrony: 
Wybawil miç, bom u Niego nie jest wzgardzony.

Callidis suis consiliis circumvenire incautum 
conabantur me tempore afflictionis meæ, sed Dominus 
tempestive adfuit mihi adiutor.
Et eduxit me ex angustiis in locum spaciosissimum, 
quia amauit me.

5 Psalm XVIII, 67-68:

Campensis, v. 34:

Nauczyi miç bronig. wladac; nieprzeiomiony 
Luk zelaznv pod moimi skoczyl ramiony.

Docuit manus meas armas tractare, sicut frangere 
potuerim brachijs meis arcum etiam ferreum. 8

6 Psalm XXI, 18: 

Campensis, v. 8:

Twoja rçka Twe wszystki przeciwniki zgoni. 

Assequetur manus tua, o rex, vniuersos inimicos tuos,

7 Psalm XXI, 21-22:

Campensis, v. 10:

[...] a ich plemiç, Panie,
Tak wvgladzisz. ze ani pamiatka zostanie.9

Fructum omnem eorum sic e terra euelles. vt nihil 
remaneat seminis eorum inter homines.

8 Psalm XXII, 36: 

Campensis, v. 13:

Jako lew srogi, Éwierze lupiac zvwe. ! » 

[...] non aliter quam leo, inhians præde, [....]

8 While other Latin translations from the Hebrew contain something similar, Kochanowski's 
version is closest to Campensis' rendering.
9 While Kochanowski's translation does not match up exactly with Campensis' rendering, 
nonetheless, the two versions are sufficiently similar (they both stress that nothing will remain o f the 
ungodly) for us to suppose that Kochanowski based his rendering on Campensis.
* » This is an expansion on the biblical text, for both the Vulgate text and Latin translations o f the 
Hebrew text have "sicut leo rapiens & rugiens." Although there is no precedent for omitting the second 
of the two verbs present in the biblical text, the fact that Kochanowski has provided an object for the first 
of verbs might indicate that he is following Campensis' translation.



9 Psalm XXII, 79-80:

Campensis, v. 29:
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Owa ktokolwiek winien cialo w ziemiç,
Dachwaie Panu:

[... j & in venerationem illius genua flectent. etiam 
mortui omnes in terra sepulti, [....]
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10 Psalm XXIII, 9: 

Campensis, v. 4:

Bv dobrze stala Émierô tuz przede mna.

Etiam si eundum mihi sit per vallem tam opacam, yt 
vmbra illius vndique mortem minitetur.

11 Psalm XXIV, 14-16:

Campensis, vv. 7-8:

Krol wieczny sie przybliza  ̂krol niewvslowionv. 
Ktorv niewvslowionv. ktory to krol wieczny?
Pan mocnv. i szerokiej wladze. Pan walecznv.

f...] ingressurus est enim per vos inclvtus ille rex. 
Ouisnam est rex ille inclvtus? dominus fortis et potens. 
dominus valens in prælio.

12 Psalm XXIV, 18-19:

Campensis, vv. 9-10:

Krol wieczny sie przybliza  ̂krol niewvslowionv. 
Ktorv niewvslowionv. ktory to krol wieczny?

[...] ingressurus est enim per vos rex ille inclvtus. 
Puis hic est inclvtus ille rex? [....]

13 Psalm XXXI, 23-24:

Campensis, vv. 9-10:

Wzrokem stracil od placzu. serce mi struchlalo, 
MlodoÉô przed czasem zbiegla. sil w koâciach nie

zstalo.

[...] corrosus est præ mærore oculus meus, anima mea 
et venter meus.
Consumpta enim est mæstitia bona pars vitæ meæ. [....]

14 Psalm XXXIV, 45: 

Campensis, v. 22: 

Vulgate XXXIII, v. 22:

ZlegozloÉd pobije.

Occidetimpiumipsaimpietas. [...] 

Mors peccatorum pessima: [... J

15 Psalm XXXVI, 4: 

Campensis, v. 2:

Za co Boza. i ludzkg nienawisé zyskuje.!^

[... j quare ostenditur deus. vt ipsum tum sceleribus 
suis deprehensum, odio persecuturus sit perpetuo.

! ! While we find something similar in all translations of the Hebrew text, Kochanowski's choice of 
lexis ("Zlego zlosd") suggests that he derived this rendering from Campensis' translation ("impium ... 
impietas").

While Calvin’s commentary refers to man's hatred, and other versions refer to hatred in general,12

only Campensis mentions God's hatred o f impiety.
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16 Psalm XXXVI, 19-20:

Campensis, v. 9:

U Ciebie zdroj zywota: Ty nasze ciemnosci 
Roswiecisz. a wnet ujzrzemdzien prawej àwiatiosci.13

Apud te enim fons est vitæ perennis. vbi illuminati 
fuerimus lumine tuo. a tenebris liberi erimus perpetuo.

17 Psalm XXXVII, 13-14:

Campensis, v. 6:

Jasna jest zorza, iasno slobce paia.
Tak bçdzie i twa cnota okazala.

Et faciet vt tam sit conspicua iustitia tua, quam est 
lumensolis. [....]

18 Psalm XXXVII, 15-16:

Campensis, v. 7:

Tylko b^z skromny, a w swej doleglosci 
Czekaj cierpliwie do Pabskiei litosci.

Patienter expecta dominum. et fer æquo animo, si quid 
ab illo tibi immittatur aduersi. neque contristeris, [....]! ̂

19 Psalm XXXVII, 26: 

Campensis, v. 11:

I zvc w pokoju wszystek swoj wiek bçdg. 

[...] et tranquillissime yiuent, nacti pacem.

20 Psalm XXXVII, 41: 

Campensis, v. 18:

Pan ma na pieczv skromne, i stateczne,

Nouit dominus dies iustoru,. et curæ suntilli. [...]

21 Psalm XXXVII, 89-90:

Campensis, v. 37:

Przypatrz sie rzeczom ludzi bogoboinvch.
Ze lat na koniec uzvia spokojnvch.

[...] et specta semper id quod rectum est: eum enim qui 
tabs est, pax manet perpétua.

22 Psalm XXXVll, 93-94:

Campensis, v. 39:

Bezpiecznoâé swojç, i stalosc w trudnosci 
Cnotliwi Pajdsfcej powinni litoÉci:

Salus proueniet iustis a domino, fortitudo eorum ipse 
erit tempore afflictionis.

23 Psalm XXXVIII, 5: 

Campensis, v. 3:

Zdrowia nie masz w mym ciele prze strach gniewu Twego.

Nihil integrum est in toto corpore meo, præ metu quem 
de te concepi irato: [....]

24 Psalm XXXVIII, 19: 

Campensis, v. 10:

Trwoga serce me zjeta. gasng we mnie sily.

Cormeumpalpitatintrame. destituit me robur meum: [....

! 3 Like Campensis, Kochanowski refers both to the light of God, and also to the fact that this light 
will dispel darkness.

W hile Kochanowski's exhortation in line 16 is clearly a translation o f  "Patienter expecta 
dominum", the imperative in line 15 "bgdz skromny" is rather closer to Calvin's commentary.



25 Psalm XXXIX, 12:

Campensis, v. 3:
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Az sie slowo rzec musialo.

[...] qui erumpere cogeret me in vocem hanc.
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26 Psalm XL, 30: 

Campensis, v. 11:

Siawiiem prawdç, i Twe litosci. 

I...1 quam sis benignus. [....]

27 Psalm XLI, 1: 

Campensis, v. 1:

Szczesliwy, ktôry ludzi upadlych ratuje. 

Felix ille, qui non aspernatur afflictum, [....]

28 Psalm XLI, 19: 

Campensis, v. 6:

I podawal mie ludziom: o mym zlym szeptali, 

[...] linguam aduersumme suo more exacuebat.

1 Psalm XXVII, 43-44:

Pagninus, v. 12:

(c) Pagninus.

Widzç swiadki nieprawdziwe,
Slyszç na si[ç] klamstwo zvwe.

[...] quoniam surrexerunt in me testes mendaces, & 
loquens iniquitatem.

2 Psalm XXXIII, 25-26: 

Pagninus, v. 13:

Pan tylko z nieba poiÉrzv na ziemskie niziny,
A wszystki ludzkie oglada syny.

E cælis respicit lehouah, videt omnes fîlios hominum: ! 5

3 Psalm XXXIV, 11-12:

Pagninus XXXIV, 5-6:

Weri patrzcie. bedziecie prawie roÉwieceni.
A byc nie mozecie nigdy zawstydzeni. ! »

Aspicient ad eum. & illuminabuntur. & facies eorum 
non afficientur pudore.

4 Psalm XXXVII, 61-62: Kazdv dzieh ludziom upadiym uzvcza
Ubostwa swego: drugiego pozycza.

Pagninus, v. 26: Ouotidiedonat. & mutuum dat, [....

5 Psalm XLI, 34: 

Pagninus, 13:

I przed oczyma swemi na wieki postawil. 

[. . .]& statuisti me coram te semper.

! 5 Kochanowski's choice o f tense agrees with Pagninus' translation rather than with the Vulgate or
other translations from the Hebrew.
!»  While Kochanowski appears to fo llow  the Vulgate text in rendering the first verb in the
imperative and using the second person plural pronoun throughout this passage, nonetheless, the 
substance o f what is said in these lines is closer to Pagninus' translation than to the V ulgate text 
("Accedite ad eum & illuminamini, & facies vestræ non confundentur").



1 Psalm II, 17-18: 

Vulgate, V .  6 :  

Calvin, v. 6:
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(d) Vulgate.

Jam jest, moj Boze, krol ten, ktorv Tobie 
Tak sie spodobal: [...]

Ego autem constitutus sum Rex ab eo super Sion 
montem sanctum eius [....j

Ego vero unxi Regem meum super Sion montem 
sanctum meum.
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2 Psalm V, 1-2: 

Vulgate, V .  1: 

Calvin, v. 2:

Przypusc, Panie, w uszy swoje,
Slowa i wolanie moie:

Verba mea auribus percipe domine, intellige clamorem 
meum.

Verba mea ausculta lehoua, intellige sermonem meum.

3 Psalm V, 13-16:

Vulgate, V .  5: 

Calvin, vv. 5-6:

Prozno ^  ma tuszyc sobie,
Aby mial zmieszkac przy Tobie:
Niesprawiedliwv nie stanie 
Przed oczyma twemi, Panie,

Neque habitabit iuxta te malignus. neque permanebunt 
iniusti ante oculos tuos.

[...] non habitabit tecum malum.
Non stabunt insani coram oculis tuis: [....]

4 Psalm V, 39: 

Vulgate, V .  11:

Calvin, v. 11:

Qdrzucje wiecznie od siebie,

[...] secundum multitudinem impietatum eorum expelle 
eos, [....]

[...] in multitudine scelerum suorum disperde eos: [....]

5 Psalm VI, 12-13: 

Vulgate, V .  7: 

Calvin, v. 7:

Na kazdg noc umvie Izami swoje loze.
Posciel j^aczem napoje: | ... ]

[...] lauabo per singulas noctes lectum meum, 
lachrymis meis stratum meum rigabo.

[...] natare faciam per singulas noctes lectum meum: 
lachrymis meis culcitram meam madefaciam.

6 Psalm VIII, 10: 

Vulgate, V .  3: 

Calvin, v. 3:

Z ust niemowlgtek roscie chwala Tobie.

Ex ore infantium & lactentium perfecisti laudem. [.... 

Ex ore infantium & lactentium fundasti robur [....]



7 Psalm IX, 37-38:

Vulgate, V .  11: 

Calvin, v. 11:
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Wszyscy, ktôrzy Go poznali,
Jemu niechaj ufaja:

Et sperent in te qui nouerunt nomen tuum, [....]

Et sperabunt in te qui cognoscunt nomen tuum: |
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8 Psalm IX, 63-64: 

Vulgate, V, 16: 

Calvin, v. 16:

Wtvm sie sidle polowili,
Ktore sami stawiali.

In laqueo isto quem absconderunt, comprehensus est 
pes eorum.

[... J in rete quod absconderunt, captus est pes eorum.

9 Psalm XVII, 11-12:

Vulgate XVI, 3: 

Calvin XVII, v, 3: 

Pagninus XVII, v, 3:

10 Psalm XVIII, 51: 

Vulgate XVII, v. 26: 

Calvin XVIII, v. 26:

Doswiadczyles miç, bv w ogniu zlota,
A nie nalazles. iedno co cnota.

[...] igne me examinasti, & non inuenta in me iniquitas.

[...] examinasti, non inuenies [....]

[...] conflasti me, non inuenisti in me iniquitatem}'^

iSwietemuTvswietvbedziesz. [...]

Cum sancto sanctus eris. [....]

Cum mansueto mansuete ages, [....]

11 Psalm XVIII, 61-62:

Vulgate XVII, v. 32:

Calvin XVIII, v. 32:

Kto Pani jest, krom Pana tego? Pana wiecznego, 
Kto bog lest, krom Boga tego? Boga naszego.

Quoniam quis deus præter dominum, aut quis deus 
præter deum nostrum?

Quoniam quis Deus præter lehouam? & quis fortis 
præter Deum nostrum?

12 Psalm XXI, 8: 

Vulgate XX, v. 3: 

Calvin XXI, v. 4:

Wlozyles nan korone z kamienia drogiego. ! 8 

[...] posuisti in capite eius coronam de lapide precioso. 

[...] impones capiti eius coronam auream.

! 7 It is possible that Kochanowski based his rendering in these lines on Pagninus' translation rather 
than the Vulgate text, for these two versions are very similar,
!8  W hile Kochanowski is probably follow ing the Vulgate text, Buchanan provides a similar 
paraphrase o f this verse (lines 11-14: "Et vota supra & ante vota hunc omnibus /  Vitæ beasti commodis: 
/ Gemmis coronam ferre & auro splendidam / Sacro dedisti vertici").
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13 Psalm XXII, 4546: 

Vulgate XXI, v. 16: 

Calvin XXII, v. 17:

Zaskoczyla miç wâciekiych psôw grômada. 
Obegnala miç niecnotliwa rada.

Quoniam circundederunt me canes multi. concilium 
malignantium obsedit me.

Quia circundederunt me canes, cœtus malignantium 
circundederunt me: [....]

14 Psalm XXII, 63-65:

Vulgate XXI, vv. 23-24:

Calvin XXII, v. 25:

Bo Ten nie gardzi prosba ubogiego 
Ani przede mna skryl oblicza swego.

Usiyszal placz môj. gdvm ratunku prosil:

[...] quoniam non spreuit, neque despexit 
deprecationem pauperis.
Neque auertit faciem suam a me. & cumclamarem ad 
eum exaudiuit me.

Quia non spreuit, neque aduersatus est pauperem, 
neque abscondit faciem suam ab eo: & quum clamaret 
ad eum, audiuit.

15 Psalm XXII, 71-72: 

Vulgate XXI, v. 26: 

Calvin XXII, v. 27:

Dadzgcz[e]s6 Panu, ktôrzy Go szukajg.
Ich serca w cale wieczny wiek przetrwajg.

[...] laudabunt dominum qui requirunt eum, viuent 
corda eorum in seculum seculi.

[...] laudabunt lehouam qui quærunt eum, viuet cor 
vestrum perpetuo.

16 Psalm XXIII, 1-3:

Vulgate XXII, vv. 1-2:

Calvin XXIII, vv. 1-2:

Môj wiekuisty pasterz miç pasie.
Nie zeidzie mi nie na zadnym wczasie: 
Zawiôdl mie w pasze niepospolite,! 9

Dominus régit me [marginal note: Hebræi dicunt: 
Dominus pascit me], & nihil mihi deerit. in loco 
pascuæ ibi me collocauit.

lehoua pastor meus, non destituar.
In pascuis herbosis accubare mefacit: [....]

17 Psalm XXIII, 16: 

Vulgate XXII, v. 5: 

Calvin XXIII, v. 5:

Czasza oplywa w rozkosznvm winie.

[.. .]& calix meus inebrians quam præclarus est. 

[...] calix meus exuberans.

! 9 While Kochanowski's stanza break coincides with the verse divisions in the Hebrew text, it 
seem s probable from the manner o f expression that he based his rendering on the Vulgate text. In 
particular he states that the Psalmist was led into pastures rather than made to lie down in them. It is 
apparent, however, that the poet has allowed him self a degree of poetic licence in these lines, and his 
rendering does not fully agree with any one translation.

While the reference to the Psalmist's cup overflowing derives from the Hebrew text, the fact that 
Kochanowski specifically states that the cup was full o f wine clearly indicates that he is follow ing the 
Vulgate text in line 16.



18 Psalm XXIV, 9-10:

Vulgate XXIII, v. 5:

Calvin XXIV, v. 5:
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Taki blogoslawienstwo od Pana odnosi,
I ma laskawe ucho. o cokolwiek prosi.

Hic accipiet benedictionem a domino, & misericordiam 
a deo salutari suo.

Accipiet benedictionem a lehoua, & iustitiam a Deo 
salutis suæ.
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19 Psalm XXV, 3-4:

Vulgate XXIV, vv. 1-2:

Calvin XXV, v. 2:

Za co niech wstydu, i zalosnych, proszç, 
Nieprzviacielskich Émiechow nie odnoszç.

[...] deus meus in te confido, non erubescam.
Neque irrideant me inimici mei [...].

Deus mi, in te speraui: ne pudefiam, ne lætentur inimici 
mei de me.

20 Psalm XXV, 20: 

Vulgate XXIV, v. 9: 

Calvin XXV, v. 9:

21 Psalm XXVIII, 19: 

Vulgate XXVII, v. 5: 

Calvin XXVIII, v. 5:

22 Psalm XXXI, 18: 

Vulgate XXX, v. 7: 

Calvin XXXI, v. 8:

23 Psalm XXXII, 33: 

Vulgate XXXI, v. 10: 

Calvin XXXII, v. 10:

24 Psalm XXXIII, 13: 

Vulgate XXXII, v. 7: 

Calvin XXXIII, v. 7:

Drôgi obiawi swoje pokornemu.  ̂i 

...] docebitmites viassuas.

...] docebit pauperes viam suam.

Przeto iezniszczvsz. [...]

...] & in opera manuum eius destrues illos. [....] 

...] & ad opus manuum eius, destruat eos, [....]

PomogleÉ duszy mojej z ciezkiego trapienia.

... J saluasti de necessitatibus animam meam.

...] cognouisti in angustiis animam meam:

Silalestbiczôwnagrzesznego: [....]

Multaflagellapeccatoris. [....]

Multa dolores impio: [....]

Ten morze nieprzebyte zawari, iako w bani.

Congregans sicut in vtre aquas maris, [....J

Congregauit sicut cumulum aquas maris, [....]

Kochanowski's use o f the plural here strongly suggests that he has based his rendering on the 
Vulgate text.



25 Psalm XXXIII, 19-20:

Vulgate XXXII, v. 10:

Calvin XXXIII, v. 10:
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Radv wielkich Monarchow Pan wniwecz obraca.
Pan ludzkie mysli opak wywraca.^^

Dominus dissipât consilia gentium, reprobat autem 
cogitationem populorum, & reprobat consilia principum.

lehoua dissipât consilim Gentium, tollit cogitationes 
populorum.
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26 Psalm XXXIV, 5: 

Vulgate XXXIII, v. 2: 

Calvin XXXIV, v. 3:

[...] skromni niech stuchaja^̂  

[...] audiant mansueti [....1 

[...] audienthumiles, [....]

27 Psalm XXXIV, 41-42: Sila na pobozne frasunkôw przychodzi,
Ale je ze wszystkich sam Pan w y s w o b o d z i : ^ ^

Vulgate XXXIII, v. 19: Multæ tribulationes iustorum. & de iis omnibus
liberabiteos dominus.

Calvin XXXIX, v. 20: Multa mala iusti: & ex ominbus illis liberabit eum lehoua:

28 Psalm XXXV, 5:

Vulgate XXXIV, v. 2: 

Calvin XXXV, v. 2:

Porwi broh. i tarez: [...]^5 

Apprehende arma & scutum, [....] 

Apprehendere clypeum, & scutum, [....]

29 Psalm XXXV, 7-8:

Vulgate XXXIV, v. 3:

Calvin XXXV, v. 3:

Zastgp, dobywszy ostrej szable swojej,
Mymprzeszladowcom: [...p»

Effunde frameam. & conclude aduersus eos qui 
persequuntur me, [....]

Exere lanceam, & obsiste ad occursum persequutoribus 
meis: [....]

While it is apparent that Kochanowski has derived this reference to the counsel o f princes or 
kings from the Vulgate text, he has reversed the order in which the details appear.
^3 Kochanowski is follow ing the Vulgate text in rendering this verb in the optative mood rather 
than the future indicative.

Kochanowski's use o f the plural in these lines indicates that he is follow ing the Vulgate text.
^5 That the Psalmist in Kochanowski's translation exhorts the faithful to snatch up weapons and a 
shield suggests that he is following the Vulgate text (cf. Calvin and Pagninus: "Apprehende clypeum & 
scutum, However, he might also have derived this line from Campensis' paraphrase: "Arripe
clypeum & lanceam", although Campensis reverses the order in which these items are listed, and is more 
specific as to the type o f weapon to be used. It is, therefore, m oe likely that Kochanowski based his 
translation on the Vulgate text.

Kochanowski's reference to a sword rather than a spear indicates that he is follow ing the Vulgate 
text here.



30 Psalm XXXVII, 85-86:

Vulgate XXXVI, v. 35:

Calvin XXXVII, v. 35:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Widzialem zlego w szczesciu tak wynioslym,
Ze byi Libanskim rowien Cedrom roslym,

Vidi impium superexaltatum & eleuatum sicut cedros 
Libani.

Vidi impium robustum, & se extendentem: instar lauri 
viridis:
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31 Psalm XXXVIII, 39-40:

Vulgate XXXVII, v. 20:

Calvin XXXVIII, v. 21;

Chçc mi nie chçcig oddal: i dzis miç sromoci.
Zem przyjacielem zawzdy dobroci.

Qui rétribuant mala pro bonis, detrahebant mihi, 
quoniam sequebar bonitatem.

Et qui rependunt malum pro beneficentia, aduersantur 
mihi, eo quod sequutus sum bonum.

32 Psalm XXXIX, 49-50: Skloh laskawe uszv swoie.
Na placzliwe pros by moje:^7

Vulgate XXXVIII, v. 12: Exaudi orationem meam domine, & deprecationem
meam. auribus percipe lachrvmas meas. [....]

Calvin XXXIX, v. 13: Audi precationem meam lehoua, & clamorem meam 
ausculta, ad lachrymas meas ne sileas, [....]

33 Psalm XL, 20:

Vulgate XXXIX, v. 5: 

Calvin, v. 6:

Nie masz. O Panie. Tobie r ô w n e g o . ^ 8

[...]& cogitationibus tuis non est qui similis sit tibi.

[.. .]& cogitationes tuas super nos non licet ordinare ad 
te: [....}

34 Psalm XL, 26:

Vulgate XXXIX, v. 7: 

Calvin XL, v. 9:

Twôi zakon w moim sercu lest ryty. 

[• • ♦] legem tuam in medio cordis meo.

[...] Lex tua in medio viscerum meorum.

^7 This is a free translation o f the Vulgate text, in which Kochanowski has condensed the details.
^8 Although Calvin cites this interpretation in his commentary to this verse, he rejects it: "Quia
autem hoc modo abrumpitur contextus, coguntur verbum aroch secus accipere quam transtuli, nempe quod 
nullus æquari vel conferri D eo possit. Verum vt a longa refutatione abstineam, hunc genuinum esse  
sensum prudens lector mihi concedet, Deum incomprehensibili sapientia ita regere humanum genus, vt 
eius opera in suum & legitimum ordinem digerere nostrum non sit: quia sensus nostri priusquam in 
tantam altitudinem perueniant, sua tarditate dedficiunt".
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35 Psalm XL, 50-51:

Vulgate XXXIX, V .  17:

Calvin XL, v. 18:

Ale mie iednak Pan ma na pieczv.
Tyé obrona i zdrowie, Panie, dusze mojej,

[...] dominus est sollicitus est mei. Adiutor me & 
protector meus tu es: [....]

[...] lehouah prospexit mihi: auxilium meum & 
liberator meus, [....]

36 Psalm XLI, 33: 

Vulgate XL, v. 12: 

Calvin XLI, v. 13:

Ales za niewinnoscia moja mie wvbawii.

Me autem propterinnocentiam suscepisti. [....] 

Et ego, in integritate mea sustentabis me, 1....]

II. Commentaries.

(a) Calvin.

(i) Passages in which Kochanowski has used Calvin's commentary.

I Psalm I, 19-20:

Calvin, v. 6:

Pan bowiem sprawiedliwych na wszelki czas broni, 
A przewrotne zle ludzi cicha pomsta goni.

Quanuis ergo in speciem nihil Dei cultoribus prosit sua 
integritas, quia tamen proprium Dei munus est, ipsos 
tueri. & eorum saluti consulere, sub eius præsidio 
fœlices esse necesse est. Inde vero rursum colligere 
licet, quia certus est scelerum vltor. quanuis ad tempus 
dissimulet, tandem perditurum omnes impios.

2 Psalm II, 13: 

Calvin, v. 5:

Ale poruszv potym gniewu swego,

Imo loquendi verbo nihil aliud intelligit quam 
demonstrationem cælestis iræ, quam impii non nisi 
experti sentiunt.

3 Psalm II, 20: 

Calvin, v, 7:

Tys moj syn, jam ciç dzis umnozvl sobie.

Sciamus ergo hie Dei filium non vnum quempiam ex 
multis, sed vnigenitum designari, vt solus in cælo & in 
terra eminent.

4 Psalm III, 5: 

Calvin, v. 4:

Mylasie: [...]

Copula in particulam aduersatiuam resolui debet. quia 
Dauid plenamfiduciæ vocem sacrilegiæ hostium 
proteruiæ opponens, quicquid loquantur illi. se 
nihilominus in Dei verbum recumbere testatur. [...,]



5 Psalm V, 29-30:

Calvin, v, 9:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Tylko abych byi bezpiecznv
Od zlych ludzi, Panie wieczny:

Sed altera expositio aptior, vt Deus seruum suum per 
médias hostium insidias saluum deducat [....]
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6 Psalm IX, 51-52:

Calvin, v. 14:

Patrz, w jakiej niebezpiecznoÉci
Jestem dzis p o l o z o n y . ^ 9

Hanc existimo secundam esse partem Psalmi. [...] 
principio scilicet collatas sibi gratias célébrasse, vt viam 
sibi ad orandum sterneret. nam Psalmus demum 
precatione claudetur. Non ergo hic obiter inferit quæ 
prius inter media pericula & curas vota conceperat: sed 
ex professo Dei opem implorât, petitque vt idem ille, 
quam sæpe liberatorem erat expertus, gratiæ suæ 
cursum continuet.

7 Psalm X, 23-24:

Calvin, v. 8:

aie i drogi zasiada.
Gdzie, iako innv zbôjca niewinne, zbada.

Sedebit in insidiis, Verba futuri temporis, quia 
continuum actum désignant, consulto in aliud tempus 
mutare nolui [....] Describit ergo Dauid quid facere 
soleant impii. Ac primo quidem latronibus eos 
comparât, qui viarum angustias obsident. & latebras 
sibi deligunt, ex quibus incautes viatores deprehendant.

8 Psalm X, 29: 

Calvin, v. 10:

Lezv za siecia. ze go nie znac przv ziem i.30

Atterunt se. inquit. & demittunt. ne scilicet truculentia 
sua procul terreant: quia potius illecebris suis captare 
volunt quos non possunt nisi propiore accessu lædere.

9 Psalm XII, 5-6:

Calvin, v. 4:

Bodaj zle zginal kazdy czlowiek nieprawdziwv.
Kazdy chytiy pochlebca i kazdy chelpliwy:

Quanquam vero dubium est opetne destrui perFidos 
homines, an priuari tantum nocendi facultate: contextus 
tamen ad priorem sensum magis nos deducet.

29 The fact that Kochanowski makes explicit this change from references to past manifestations of  
God's mercy and help, which have been set out in previous verses, to a prayer for further assistance in the 
present, suggests the influence o f Calvin's commentary.
3» While Kochanowski's manner o f expression differs from other sources, the substance o f what is 
said agrees very well with Calvin's commentary, for those seeking to ambush or entrap their prey will 
often lie down so as to make themselves less visible.



10 Psalm XVI, 5-8:

Calvin, vv. 2-3:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Tys moim Panem: acz Ty posing moich 
Nie potrzebujesz: jednak wiernvch Twoich 
Trzvmac sie bede. i czasy wiecznymi 

Przestane z nimi.

acsi dixisset, Mihi quidem penitus infixum est ac 
persuasum, nihil vtilitatis vel fructus ad Deum ex me 
redire: sanctis tamen me adiungam socium. vt eum 
laudum sacrificiis simul colamus. [...] Ego vero licet 
banc doctrinam sub verbis Dauidis comprehendit 
nonnegem, longius tamen eum progredi arbitror: 
nempe quod se applicabit ad pios Dauid cultores. & 
illis socius erit. vel comes [....]
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11 Psalm XVI, 15-16:

Calvin, v. 6:

Nie mogl na mie dzial przvpasc pozadnieiszv. 
Anipieknieiszv.3i

Melius confirmât quod dixit proximu versu, nempe 
sedato ac tranquillo animo si in vno Deo acquiescere: 
imo ita gloriari, vt magnifice despiciat quicquid extra 
ipsum optabile sibi mundus fingit. Nam honorlfico 
elogio Deum extollens, se quicquam amplius expetere 
negat.

12 Psalm XVI, 31-32:

Calvin, v. 10:

Ani dopuÉcisz doznaà skazvTwemu
Ulubionemu.32

Notanda est enim vtriusque vocis etymologia. 
Sepulchrum enim sheol vocatur, tanquam inexplebilis 
gurges qui omnia consumit: shachath vero a 
corruptione. quare non tam locus hie notatur quam 
qualitas: acsi dictum esset, vitam Christi a sepulchri 
iure fore immunem, quia ne mortuum quidem eius 
corpus corruptioni erit obnoxium.

13 Psalm XVIII, 83-84:

Calvin, v. 44:

Z rozterku, i trwog domowvch Tys miç wybawil,
I nad ziemskimi narody glowg. postawil.

Summatim colli git Dauid se Dei auxilium modis 
omnibus expertum esse: nam & magnum ei discrimen 
ex domesticis turbis instabat, nisi mirabiliter sedatæ 
essent, ferocia populi in ordinem coacta.

 ̂  ̂ While the Psalmist's statement in lines 15-16 that he does not desire anything else, so pleasant 
is the inheritance given to him by God, agrees very well with Calvin's commentary, his manner of 
expression differs from i t  The reference to the inheritance being desirable and beautiful might derive from 
Campensis: "Funes ceciderunt mihi in locis amœnissimis, quibus assignata mihi est hæreditas tam 
speciosa, quam vel ootare potuissem". or from Buchanan (lines 19-20: "O pulchra agricolatio, / O 
præclara mei sors patrimonii,").

W hile we find something similar in Pagninus' translation ("nec permittes misericordem tuum 
videre corruptionem"), the fact that Kochanowski refers to David as "Ulubiony" suggests that he has based 
his rendering on Calvin's commentary rather than on Pagninus' translation, for it is rather closer to 
"christus" (anointed) than to "misericors" (merciful or compassionate).



14 Psalm XVIII, 89-90:

Calvin, v. 47:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Bgdz pochwalon, o moj Boze niezwyciçzony,
Twoja moc niech bedzie iawna na wszvstki stronv.

Viuat lehoua. [...] Cæterum vitu hæc ad Dei 
essentiam non restringitur, sed potius ex operibus 
æstimanda estquæ vitam eius nobis manifestant. 
Itaque viuere dicitur, quatenus Claris potentiæ suæ 
documentis mundum sua manu contineri demonstrat.
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15 Psalm XIX, 27-28:

Calvin, v. 7:

[...] nie masz miejsca tego,
Gdzie by sie schronid przed promiehmi jego.33

Quod vegetatiuum calorem in tertio membro notari 
quidam putant, mihi non probatur. [...] sed quid dicit, 
neminem vel nihil abscond! ab eius calore. de violento 
æstu. quo tam homines quam reliqua animantia, plantæ 
etiam & arbores torrentur, potiusintelligo [....]

16 Psalm XX, 13-14:

Calvin, v. 6:

Wrychle ciç zdrowego (da Pan Bog) ujzrzemy,
I powinne Panu dzieki uczvniemv:̂ ^

Nam fideles quo facilius Regi suo impetrent Dei 
fauorem, communem lætitiam, & gratiarum actionem in 
medium proponunt [....]

17 Psalm XXI, 24: 

Calvin, v. 12:

Rozczeli rade, ale min  ̂sie z n a d z i e j g . 3 5

Dicit postea cogitasse fraudem, vel consilium quod 
effectu carebit.

18 Psalm XXII, 81-82:

Calvin, v. 32:

I tak do koilca, poki swiata zstawac,
Beda to sobie przez rece podawac.

Confirmât quod ante dixi, quia patres beneficij notitiam 
ad filios quasi per manus transmittent. semper celebre 
fore eius nomen.

19 Psalm XXIV, 8: 

Calvin, v. 4:

Ten kto klamstwa. i krzywych przysigg sie warowal.

Extollere, vel assumere animam, non dubito quin 
sumaturprolurare. [...] Quodautemdeiuramentis 
sermo sit, ex pardcula exegetica quae mox additur, 
colligere licet, vbi dicit, neque iurauit ad fraudem.

It seems likely that Kochanowski has produced a free translation o f Calvin's commentary in these 
lines, for Estienne, Buchanan and others understand "calor" as denoting that vegetative heat which is 
necessary for all life rather than that extreme heat which destroys it.

Although Buchanan also speaks o f the Israelites giving thanks to God, his translation is 
considerably longer and freer than Kochanowski's. Therefore, it is my opinion that Kochanowski derived 
this reference from Calvin's commentary.

Kochanowski's use o f the word "rada" (counsel) might also derive from the Vulgate text 
("Quoniam declinauerunt in te mala, cogitauerunt consilia quæ non potuerunt stabilire"). His rendering in 
the remainder o f line 24, where it is said that they fail to achieve the desired result, is a paraphrase o f the 
biblical text.
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20 Psalm XXIV, 13 &
21 Psalm XXIV, 17:

Calvin, v. 7:

22 Psalm XXV, 25-26:

Calvin, v. 12:

Otworczie sie, wysokie niedobvte brony.

Quia nondum extabat magnifions ille templi splendor, 
in quo plus fuit externæ dignitatis quam in tabernaculo, 
Dauid hie de future eius structura concionatur [....]

Jest kto na ziemi. co bv zvl prawdziwie.
W bojazni Pahskiej? [..

Videtur autem interrogatio notare eorum paucitatem qui 
Deumtiment. Nam etsi promlscue omnes orant, & præ 
se ferunt aliquod pietatis studium. quotusquisque se 
penitus excutit?

23 Psalm XXV, 26-27: 

Calvin, v. 13:

[...] taki niewgtpliwie 
MawodzemPana. [...]

Si summa est hominis fœlicitas, nihil aggredi vel 
tentare nisi authore Deo, summum quoque & 
incomparabile beneficium est, ilium habere viæ ducem 
ne vnquam aberremus.

24 Psalm XXV, 41-44:

Calvin, vv. 17-18:

Peine mam serce nieznosnei zaloÉci.
Ty miç sam, Panie, wyrwi z tych trudnosci:
WejÉrzy na ciçzkosc, wejzrzy na me troski,
Zabacz mych grzechow, uskrom gniew swoi Boski.

Fatetur hoc versu non modo externum sibi bellum esse 
cum hostibus & molestiis quas inferunt, sed intus etiam 
mœrore & angoribus se torqueri. [...] Ergo Dauid vt 
remedium inueniat suis molestiis, a peccatorum 
remissione incipit, quia Deo irato & infenso. omnia 
infœliciter nobis cedere necesse est.

25 Psalm XXV, 46: 

Calvin, v. 19:

Krwie mojej pragnac ledwe nie umiera.

Odium, hoc est vîolentîœ, pro Crudeli & sanguinario 
capitur.

26 Psalm XXVI, 1-2:

Calvin, v. 1:

Panie, uczyh sgd o mnie, a tam ujzrzvsz moje 
NiewinnoÉô: [...]

ludicare autem Hebræis dicitur qui causæ cognitionem 
suscipit. perinde igitur est acsi Dauid appellet Deum 
iuris sui vindicem. [...] Nam quia proprium Dei 
munus est bonas causas asserere ac tueri, eum sibi 
patronum constituens, integritatis suæ & spei testem 
citat. vnde & fiduciam opis impetrandæ concipit.

This question is more emphatic in Kochanowski's rendering than in the original text, a fact 
which suggests that he has relied upon Calvin's commentary.



27 Psalm XXVI, 13-15:

Calvin, v. 6:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Cnociem ja przyjacielem, i w tej niewinnosci 
Qltarz Twoj swiçty kolem radouci 
Otoczg (da li Pan Bog),

Quum igitur hoc Dauid cum hypocritis haberet 
commune, quod simul templum ingrediabantur, & 
altare circundarent: vt se probet verum Dei cultorem, 
non externis tantum cæremoniis se defungi testatur, sed 
sincera pietate ad Deum colendum se venire.
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28 Psalm XXVI, 25: 

Calvin, v. 1:

Panie, Tvi§ dobrv swiadek mojej n i e w i n n o s c i . ^ 8

Nam quia proprium Dei munus est bonas causas 
asserere ac tueri, eum sibi patronum constituens, 
integritatis suæ & spei testem citat. [....]

29 Psalm XXVIII, 18: 

Calvin, v. 5:

Ze mie podwvsszasz Tv sam z laski swojej:

Sic aduersarij Dauidis quum volentes ignorarenteum 
Diuinitus creatum esse Regem, animos ad eum 
persequendum sumpserunt.39

30 Psalm XXIX, 5-6: 

Calvin, v. 3:

Glos Pahski deszcze leje, glos Panski grom srogi,
I okrutne pobudza na powietrzu trwogi:̂ ^

Non dicit solem quotidie oriri, spargi eius radiis 
viuificam lucem, non dicit pluuiam leniter stillare, quæ 
suo succo terram fœcundet: sed tonitru, violentos 
imbres. & quæ terriflco motu mentes hominum 
percellunt in testimonium adducit. [...] Ter enim 
inculcat. vocem Dei magnis & impetuosis imbribus 
audiri: [....]

31 Psalm XXX, 17-18:

Calvin, v. 7:

Mnie po prawdzie szczeâcie bylo 
Tak dalece iuz zbiaznilo.

Hæc est confessio cuius antea memini, in qua se 
agnoscit iuste & merito dedisse stultæ securitatis 
pœnam, quia scilicet conditionis suæ oblitus, nimium 
rebus prosperis se addixerat.

W hile the Psalm ist states in the Hebrew text that "laui in innocentia manus meas", 
Kochanowski's rendering goes further, saying that he will worship God in innocence. This assertion 
appears to be rather closer to Calvin's commentary than to the Hebrew text.

Both the Hebrew and Vulgate texts repeat the Psalmist's assertion o f his innocence from verse 1 
at this point. Kochanowski does likewise, and this line picks up Calvin's interpretation of this passage, 
that the Psalmist is calling on God to be a witness to his innocence.

This reference to God raising up David from shepherd to king m ight also derive, as Sienicki 
asserts, from Buchanan's rendering (lines 17-18: "Non his consilii prouida vis tui, /  (Qui me conspicuis 
tollis honoribusV").

While the reference to rain in line 5 probably derives from Buchanan's rendering, line 6 reveals 
the influence o f Calvin's commentary, which interprets the three details in this verse as signifying violent 
storms, by which God’s power was made manifest.



32 Psalm XXXI, 51:

Calvin, v. 23:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Jaciem iuz bvl bez mala zwatpii w iasce Twojej,^!

Itaque siue festinationem vertas, siue alio modo, 
intelligit, se quasi præcipitem fuisse abreptum, vt se 
putareta Deonegligi. Opponitur autem hæc festinatio 
ration! sedatæ & compositæ: quia etsi metu perculsus 
fuit Dauid, non tamen succubuit. acsi fixa in eius mente 
stetisset hæc persuasio. Scimus enim, sæpe terror! bus 
inquietari fideles, & feruore impatientiæ, vel nimium 
celeribus votis quasi præcipites impelli: sed postea 
redire ad se ipsos. Quod autem hac tentatione 
nunquam excussa fuerit Dauidi fideles. ex contextu 
patet: quia mox addidit exaudias fuisse suas preces. at 
qui extincta fide serium precandi affectum concipere 
non potuit [....]
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33 Psalm XXXII, 13-16:

Calvin, v. 5:

Wolalem tedy, Boze litoéciwv.
Swoj grzech przed Tobgobjawic brzydliwy.
Nie chcialem dale) pokrywad swej zlosci,
A TyÉ odpuscil moje wszetecznosci.

Quum ergo infœliciter eum angeret ac torqueret iræ Dei 
sensus, hæc vnica leuatio fuit, ingenue se damnare 
coram Deo, & ad veniæ deprecationem suppliciter 
confugere. [...] Hac prauitate se fuisse implicitum 
negat Dauid, sine vlla simulatione patefecerit Deo 
quicquid eum premebat. quod etiam confirmât dicendi 
verbo. Nam quum reprobi trahantur, perinde acsi 
index sceleratos inquæstionem ageret, consulto & 
propenso animi motu se venisse testatur. Nam istud 
dicere. nihil aliud est quam secum deliberare: nihil aliud 
est quam secum deliberare: vnde sequitur, veniam sibi 
fuisse pollicitum a Dei misericordia. ne liberæ 
confessioni viam præcluderet terror.

34 Psalm XXXIII, 11-12:

Calvin, v. 6:

Slowem Pahskim jest wielkie niebo zawieszone,
I wzorem zlotvch gwiazd ozdobione.̂ ^

Ideo mox addit eorum exercitum: qua voce sydera & 
Stellas intelligit, vsitato Scripturæ more, nam si hoc 
omatu carerent cæli, quodammodo vacui essent.

While Kochanowski’s rendering of this verse differs from Calvin’s commentary in its manner of 
expression, nonetheless the substance o f what is said is very similar, namely that David believed himself 
for a time to have been deserted by God, but that after calm reflection he realised that this was not the 
case. Thus, while he came close to despairing of God's mercy, and almost gave up hope o f ever being 
rescued from the hardship which oppressed him, yet he maintained his faith.

Campensis also refers to God ornamenting the heavens, but does not mention stars ("Verbo 
domini cæli facti sunt, et spiritu oris eius vniuersus ornatus illorum’’), w hile the notes attached to 
Pagninus' translation contain a reference to the stars but not to the sky being ornamented by them ("Et 
spiritu oris eius. Figurate spiritum oris pro ipsa pronuntiatione sumit: acsi dictum esset, Simulac 
halitum vocis suæ emisit Deus, vel protulit verbo quid vellet fieri, cælos repente extitisse, & quidem  
incredibili stellarum cooia & varietate extructos"). This suggests that he is fo llow in g Calvin's 
commentary here.



35 Psalm XXXIV, 6:

Calvin, v. 3:

Book 1: Psalms W 1

A moim przvldadem w dobrej mvsli trwaja.^̂

Aiterum fructum commémorât gratiarum actionis, quia 
alios scilicet exemplo suo ad idem pietatis officium 
impellet: imo pios omnes in societatem accersit, & 
inuitat, hortaturque vt Deum vno consensu magnifice 
extollant.
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36 Psalm XXXV, 1-2:

Calvin, v. 1:

Qbronca wieczny ludzi utrapionych,
Do Ciebie w swoich krzvwdach n i e z l i c z o n y c h ^ ^

Sed vt nobis grauis acerbaque sit eorum iniuria. 
incomparabile solatium hinc offertur, quod suum 
patrocinium Deus ipse falsis accusationibus opponit.

37 Psalm XXXV, 52-54:

Calvin, v. 18:

Abych Twgi dobroc przy wielkim wyznawal 
Ludzi zebraniu, i Tobie oddawal 

Chwale powinna.

[...] nec tantum de priuata gratiarum actione loquitur, 
sed quam erepti ex maximis periculis, ex præscripto 
Legis edere solebant in cœtu publico.

38 Psalm XXXV, 59-60:

Calvin, v. 20:

A w sercu mvsla. iakobv zdradliwie 
Podvd dobrego.

Dicit igitur Dauid, hostes suos simulac rupturam 
aliquam patere vident, toto conatu incumbere ad labenti 
exitium machinari cœperunt: vt sciamus impios 
homines, seruili ingenio. & timidos vt plurimum esse, 
neque efferi ad ferociam nisi quum ex bonorum & 
simplicium ærumnis oblata est occasio.

39 Psalm XXXVII, 3-4:

Calvin, v. 2:

Bo ci leda w dzieh tak upadngi snadnie,
Jako za kosa trawa prfdko p a d n i e . 4 5

Additur secundo versu ratio, quia si hodie florent instar 
herbæ viridis, eras succisi exarescent. [...] Atqui Dei 
indicium instar falcis fore pronuntiat Dauid ad eos 
axcidendos, vt momento exareant.

Buchanan also makes reference to David serving as an example to others (lines 7-8: "Meoque 
turba tristis exemplo suas / Solabitur molestias").

While there is no corresponding passage in the biblical text, nonetheless, these lines contain a 
number o f details which also appear in Calvin's commentary to verse 1.

It is possible that Kochanowski's rendering derives from Buchanan's paraphrase, which also refers 
to the scythe (lines 7-8: "Marcent comis arentibus / Vt falce secta gramina").

In any case, it is apparent that Kochanowski's rendering derives from the Hebrew rather than the 
Vulgate text, which refers to the grass falling rather than being mown: "Quoniam tanquam fœnum  
velociter arescent, & quamedmodum olera herbarum ci to décident".



40 Psalm XXXVII, 5-6:

Calvin, v. 3:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Miej ty nadziejç w Panu, a cnotliwie 
Swoj zvwot sprawuj: [...]

Sicut autem a fide facit exordium, vt Deum ostendat 
bonorum omnium esse authorem, nec sperandos esse 
prosperos successus nisi ab vnica eius benedictione: ita 
notanda est probitatis eius coniunctio, quia recte & 
innoxie viuet. ac beneficentiæ studebit quisquis Dei 
fidei se committet.46
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41 Psalm XXXVII, 15: 

Calvin, v. 7:

TvlkobadÉskromnv. [...]

Silentij vero metaphora (quæ frequenter in Scripturis 
occurrit) aptissime declarat fidei naturam. nam vt 
affectus nostri Deo obstrepunt, ita fides in placidum 
obsequium non componens, tumultus omnes in 
cordibus nostris compescit. Hoc itaque verbo Dauid 
nos tumultuari vetat, sicuti facunt increduli, vel cum 
frenitu nos opponere eius imperio, sed quietis animis 
cedere vt opus suum in silentio peragat.

42 Psalm XXXVIII, 15-16:

Calvin, v. 9:

[...] owa rvczec musze.
Maiac tak barzo strwozona dusze.

Nam quum parum virile existimetur erumpere in 
clamorem vel rugitum, Dauidem vero sciamus ad mala 
ferenda mollem non fuisse: sæuissimis tormentis 
cruciatum fuisse colligimus, quia lacrymis non 
contentus, vociferari etiam coactus fuerit. [...] sensus 
tamen clarus est, se tumultuoso cordis impetus 
compulsum fuisse ad clamorem.

43 Psalm XXXVIII, 23: 

Calvin, v. 13:

A zly cziowiek tym czasem czvnil o mnie rade.

[...] deinde sine figura addit, eos in perniciem suam 
loqui, & quasi occultis susurris inter se consulere 
quomodo noceant.

It seems probable that the exhortation in Kochanowski's rendering for men to live virtuously 
derives from Calvin's explanation o f the imperative "benefac". While Campensis' paraphrase contains a 
similar exhortation: "sectare quod bonum est", the fact that both Calvin and Kochanowski interpret this as 
telling men how they should direct their lives, suggests that the poet derived his rendering from this 
source.



44 Psalm XXXIX, 1-4:

Calvin, v. 2:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Do tegom bvl mvsl swa sklonil.
Abvch sie bvl zawzdv chronil:
Nie tylko uczynku ziego.
Ale i slowa bvstrego.̂ ^

Dicendi verbo, natum est, sæpe non externum 
sermonem, sed quid animo quisque conceperit notari: 
ideoque interdum additur In corde. [...] lam quod se 
capistro os clausisse dicit ne loquendo peccaret, non ita 
intelligere conuenit quasi satis habuerit intus premere & 
vorare quicquid eum angebat [...] sed quia lingua nihil 
est magis lubricum, testatur Dauid se tanto studio 
incubuisse ad frænandos affectus. vt ne verbum 
quidem ex ore efflueret quo proderet aliquam 
impatientiam.
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45 Psalm XXXIX, 9-10:

Calvin, v. 4:

Ale zal moi zatajonv
Tvm wiecej bvl obiatrzony:

Nunc similitudine amplifient doloris magnitudinem, 
quod dolor occulte suppressus. plus caloris conceperit, 
donee ardor ingens magis ac magis inualesceret.

46 Psalm XXXIX, 33-34:

Calvin, v. 9:

A Ty z Pahskiej swej litosci.
Racz zapomniec moich zlosci:^^

Neque enim iam rapitur doloris impetu, vt cum Deo 
expostulet, sed reum se coram Deo suppliciter statuens 
admisericordiam eius confugit: [....] [...] Certe 
mitigationem suorum malorum petebat Dauid: sed quia 
sperabat, simul ac reconciliatus esset Deo, futurum 
quoque vt scelerum pœnæ finem acciperent: tantum 
petit sibi remitti peccata.

47 Psalm XL, 21-22:

Calvin, v. 7:

[...] toé mi wlozyi w uszy,
Ze Cie ofiara zadna nie ruszv.

Nam aurium perforationem quasi parenthesi inciudit, 
de sacrificiis ex professo tractans: vt apte resolui possit 
oratio in hunc modum. Domine tu mihi aures aperuisti, 
vt dextre agnoscam quorsum spectet quicquid mandasti 
de sacrificiis. nempe ea per se nihil afferre oblectationis

47 The reference to the Psalmist's thoughts rather than words in line 1, the statement o f intent in 
line 2, and the reference to impatience in line 4  all indicate the influence o f Calvin's commentary. 
Kochanowski's use o f a pluperfect construction in lines 1-2, while the Hebrew and Vulgate texts render 
the first verb ("Dixi") in the perfect tense and the second verb ("Custodiam") in the future tense, 
introduces a greater degree o f consistency into this Psalm for it is said that David had intended to keep 
silent and avoid sin, but that he failed to do so, so great was his grief.
48 Calvin's commentary is the only text which mentions both God's mercy and the entreaty for Him 
to forget the Psalmist's sins.



48 Psalm XL, 39: 

Calvin, v. 14:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41
Raczze miç, mocny Panie, z laski swei pocieszyc,

Verbum quo vtitur Dauid, ex mero beneplacito velle 
signifient. Ergo liberari cupit gratuita Dei misericordia 
[ . . . . ]
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49 Psalm XL, 47-48:

Calvin, v. 17:

A cnotliwi bodaj dni dobrych uzywali,
I zawzdy Panskamoc wyznawali.

Idem valet quod prius dixerat, Deum quærere: quia vt 
quis a Deo totus pendeat, & cupiat eius gratia saluus 
esse, necesse abiecta omni vana spe ad amplexandum 
eius virtutem adiicere omnes sensus.

50 Psalm XLI, 21-22:

Calvin, v. 9:

Znac (powiada) ze go Pan za grzechv chce skarad:
I on nedznik o zdrowie prozno sie ma starac:49

Quia autem Grammatici compositam esse volunt ex beli 
& yaal, quod est non ascendere, verbum Beliial hoc 
loco interpretor scelus inexpiabile. vel a quo non sit 
regressus [....] Quicquid sit, statuunt Deum prorsus 
infestum esse Dauidi. & fore implacabilem. quia tam 
atrociter eum puniat.

51 Psalm XLI, 25-26:

Calvin, v. 10:

Az i ten, ktdregom ja tak byl umiiowal,
Zem, iako nablizszego brata. go szacowai.

Viros pacis Hebræ nominant propinquos & affines.

(ii) Passages in which Kochanowski has used Calvin's commentary, 
but does not adopt Calvin's preferred interpretation.

Psalm III, 14-15: 

Calvin, v. 8:

Zaden moj nieprzviaciel Twoiej srogosci 
Nigdv wvtrzvmac nie mogl: bileÉ je w gçby,50

Quod sequitur de hostibus percussis, bifariam exponi 
potest: vel vt precando in memoriam reuocet superiores 
victorias, vel vt Dei auxilium expertus, & potitus suo 
voto, gratiarum actione, subiungat. in quam sententiam 
libenter inclino.

49 While Kochanowski's rendering in line 22 does not correspond precisely to any source or model, 
nonetheless, the interpretation given in these lines, that God is so incensed by the actions o f the Psalmist 
that He w ill never forgive his sin and that, therefore, all hopes o f  salvation are vain, strongly suggests 
that the poet has based his rendering on Calvin's commentary.

This might also derive from Campensis: "Deus, qui percutere soles omnium inimicorum  
meorum raaxillas, & ignom iniose veluti colaphum impingere illis, & dentes impiorum male de me 
loquentium confringere." However, the fact that Kochanowski separates this reference to previous 
manifestations o f God's aid from the details which follow  in lines 15-16 suggests that he probably derived 
his rendering from Calvin rather than from Campensis.



2 Psalm XVII, 1-4:

Calvin, v. 1:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Placz sprawiedliwv. i skargç moj§,
Przypusc przed swi^tgoblicznosc swoj§:
Usiysz, o Sedzia nienaganionv.
Ust nieobludnych glos niezmyslony.

Nam quod lustitiæ nomen quidam exponunt 
Precationem iustam. mihi frigidum videtur. Potius 
Dauid ex sua integritate fiduciam concipiens, inter se & 
hostes Deum statuit quasi arbitrum. vt de cause 
cognoscat.
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3 Psalm XVII, 19-20:

Calvin, v. 6:

Wvsluchales mie w zle czasy moje,
Proszç, i dzis mi daj ucho swoje.51

Nisi forte magis placeat mutare tempus verbi (sicuti 
quidam faciunt) hoc sensu, Orabo. quia expertus sum 
hactenus preces meas abs te fuisse exauditas.

1 Psalm II, 7-8:

Estienne, note to v. 3:

(b) Estienne.52

Mowigc, Co czyniem? Zrzucmy z karku swego 
Ich ciçzkie jarzmo, niech nam nie panuja.

Funes vero, siue ligamina, imperium. [...] Legibus 
eorum, inquiunt, ne pareamus: demusque operam ne
imperentnobis.53

2 Psalm III, 9-10:

Estienne, note to v. 6:

Przetoz i dzis bede spal na to bezpiecznie.
Bo Pan zywota mego strzeze koniecznie:

Decubui, Præterita Hebræis, quæ verti possunt per 
futura, Decubabo & dormiam, & expergiscar: quia 
Dominus fulciet me. q. d. Ego cuius caput tot hostes 
petunt, vbi opem a Deo petiuero committam me quieti, 
& securus dormiam: quia Deo defensore fido.

3 Psalm V, 34:

Estienne, note to v. 10:

Serce chvtre. i zdradliwe:̂ ^

Prauitates. Id est cor eorum plenum est dolis & fraudibus.

5  ̂ While the various Latin translations o f this passage are lexically very similar, they differ in their 
interpretation o f that passage, employing variously the past tense, the future tense, or a combination of 
the two (cf. Calvin: "Ego inuocaui te, certe exaudies me Deus"; Pagninus: "Ego inuocaul te, quoniam  
exaudis me Deus"; Vulgate: "Ego clamaui quoniam exaudisti me deus"). W hile Kochanowski omits 
"inuocaui", his rendering suggests that he views it as referring to this new prayer, a interpretation which 
Calvin discusses but views as inferior.
52 W hile the notes which accompany Pagninus' translation are ascribed to Vatable, they were not 
written by him for this purpose. Rather they were collected together from his other writings by the 
publisher Robert Estienne (Stephanus). For this reason I refer to them not as Vatable's commentary but 
as notes by Estienne.
53 Note, however, that Campensis has something similar: "abiciamus a nobis vincula eorum, m  
pareamus leeibus eorum".
54 The fact that the biblical text contains only one detail concerning the hearts o f impious men (cf. 
C alvin and Pagninus: "intimum eorum prauitates"; Vulgate: "cor eorum vanum est"), w hile  
Kochanowski's rendering contains two, suggests the influence of Estienne's note to Pagninus' translation.



4 Psalm XXV, 27-28:

Estienne, note to v. 12:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

[...] ktory go sprawuje 
Temi drogami, co ie sam lubuie.

Viam quam eligat. viam quam elegit. vel, elegerit. i. 
quam ipse lehoua probauerit.55
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5 Psalm XXXI, 3:

Estienne, note to v. 2:

Prze dobrod swoje. racz mi§ z trudnosci wybawic.

Alii exponunt, pro tua bonitate & benignitate. siue, 
quia bonus, iustus & æquus es.

6 Psalm XXXII, 23-24:

Estienne, note to v. 7:

Ty w uÉciech moich wzbudzisz wdziçczne pienie, 
Jako gdv cziowiek czuie wvzwolenie.

Clamoribus liberationis, &c. [...] pro, lætitia qua 
gaudere soient qui ab hostibus liberati sunt, perfundes 
me. vel, canticis lætis quibus vti soient qui e periculis 
liberati sunt, omnino cinges me.56

7 Psalm XXXV, 47-48: Mngi sobie gebv dworni wymywali 
Darmojadowie.

Estienne, note to v. 16: Redit autem ad aulicos proceres Sauli [....p7

8 Psalm XL, 45:

Estienne, note to v. 16:

Bodaj zamoje wzgarde obelzenie mieli,

In mercedem pudoris sui Hebraismus, quasi dicas, pro 
eo quod me pudefacere conabantur. Vel, sicuti hoc 
vnum spectarunt vt me ignominia opprimèrent. & 
confuso ac perdito petulanter insultarent: ita similis 
confusio in eorum capita recidat.

55 This is an interpretation of which Calvin disapproves: "Quod quidam interprètes in verbo Eligat
futurum tempus in præsens resoluunt, acsi dictum esset, Deum monstrare viam quam ipse probat, & 
perquam vult homines incedere. nam electio hæc (meo iudicio) potius ad vnumquenque refertur [...
59 This reference might equally derive from Campensis' translation ("quibus gaudere soient e
manibus hostium elapsi") or Buchanan's paraphrase (lines 31-32: "[...] vt hostium /  Qui vincla fracto 
carceredepulit").
5^ This is an interpretation o f which Calvin disapproves: "[...] quidam enim niaog sumentes pro
placenta, putant hie perstringi liguritores, qui lautas & opiparas mensas aucupabantur: quales semper 
multi in aulis principum circumuolitant."
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III. Verse Translations.
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1 Psalm II, 30-32:

Buchanan, 21-25:

(a) Buchanan.

Wy, ktorvm wladza do rak jest podana: 
Oglgjdajcie sie w swych sprawach na Pana; 
Tego sie bdjcie i Tego szanuicie.

At V O S ,  in populos quibus est permissa potestas.
Et ius ab alta sede plebi dicitis,

Errorum tenebras depellite, discite verum: 
Seruite domino cum tremore: gaudiis 

Et timor & Domini accedat reuerentia vestris,

2 Psalm II, 33: 

Buchanan, 26:

Qblapciesvna: [...]

Vt missum ab illo filium amplectamini.

3 Psalm III, 6: 

Buchanan, 9-10:

Tys moja czesc i moiei glowv korona:

Quum laudis author sis meæ, quum gloria 
Meum corones verticem.

4 Psalm IV, 9-10:

Buchanan, 13-14:

Takze wiedzcie: kogo Pan sobie ulubuie.
Tego w zadnej przvgodzie iuz nie odstepuje:58

Quem Deus electum miro dignatur honore.
Per discrimina cuncta tuetur.

5 Psalm IV, 15: 

Buchanan, 19-20:

Co noc to rozbieraicie dnia przeszlego sprawv.

Vobiscum in tacito per noctem expendite lecto 
Longi dicta ac facta diei.

6 Psalm IV, 17-20:

Buchanan, 21-24:

Wiec baranem ani wolem Go blagaicie.
Ale przedeh sumnienie czvste przvnaszaicie:
Co gdv bedzie. iuz pewni tego bvd mozecie.
Ze sie na swych nadziejach nic nie zawiedziecie.

Non pecudum fibris Domino sed mente litatur 
Innocua: si admoueris aris 

Hanc. poteris sperare animi securus ab alto 
Dextra munera larga benigna.

58 It should be noted that we find a similar interpretation in Calvin's commentary ("Nam in eo  
præcipue fidem suam probat Dominus quod opus suum non deserit, sed quos semel amplexus est, 
perpetuo tuetur
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7 Psalm IV, 25-26:

Buchanan, 30-32:

Inszv niechaj szpichlerze nawiezione mai a.
Niechaj wszvstki piwnice winem zastawiaja:̂ ^

Alter frugibus horrea stipet.
Impleat & multas generoso nectare cellas.

Et congesto gaudeat auro.

8 Psalm V, 21:

Buchanan, 18-19:

M # okrutnv. r§ki krwawej,

Hostis es fraudum & cupidæ cruoris 
Cædis: [...]

9 Psalm V, 36:

Buchanan, 33-34:

A jçzyk, pochlebca p l o n y . 9 0

Lingua adulatrix tacito veneno 
Blandiens. cæcos meditatur ictus.

10 Psalm V, 37-40:

Buchanan, 38-39:

Karzje, Panie, prze ich zdrady, 
Zamieszaj ich wszystki rady: 
Odrzuc je wiecznie od siebie.
Bo Pana miec nie chca Ciebie. 91

Quique te linquunt. scelerum suorum 
Sentiant pœnas méritas, [... ]

11 Psalm VI, 6: 

Buchanan, 10:

Dokgid mif chcesz zapomniec. Ojcze litosciwy: 

Quo me vsque miserum negliges?

12 Psalm VI, 12: 

Buchanan, 18-19:

Na kazdginoc umyj§ Izami swoje loze.

[...] lacrvmis 
Lauocubile: [...]

13 Psalm VI, 14: 

Buchanan, 22-24:

f...] a krzywdy ludzkie si^ mi odj#y.

[...] hostium 
Interque risus & dolos emarcuit 

Color vigorque corporis.

14 Psalm VII, 15: 

Buchanan, 19-20:

A powstanzpomsta. [...]

Exurge, promissamque redde 
Perfidiæ Deus vltionem.

59 Kochanowski's manner of expression is similar to Buchanan's rendering in these lines. However, 
the reference to cellars full o f wine suggests the influence o f Calvin's commentary ("Summa est, pluris 
sibi esse propitium Dei vultum, quam si horrea frumento referta, cellasque vino plenas haberet").
99 It is also possible that this reference derived from Pagninus' translation: "lingua sua blandiuntur". 
91 While Kochanowski is following Calvin's translation in line 38 (cf. "rady", "consiliis") and the 
Vulgate text in line 39 (cf. "Odrzuc", "expelle eos"), his rendering in lines 37 and 40  recalls the 
imprecation in Buchanan's paraphrase for God to mete out the punishment due to those who forsake Him.
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15 Psalm VII, 25-27:

Buchanan, 29-34:

Boze, przed ktorvm tajne bv6 nie mosa
MvÉli czlowiecze. w Twei stoiac obronie 
Przed zadna nigdy nie ucieke trwoga.92

O iuste iudex, cordis in intimo 
Quem nil recessu præterit abditum.

Frange impios ausus malorum:
Fulci animos refoueque iustos.

Securus hostes nil metuo Deo 
Custode. [...]

16 Psalm VII, 40: 

Buchanan, 49:

Prozen i troski. i niebezpiecznosci. 

Ergo expeditus fraudibus & metu.

17 Psalm VIII, 5-8:

Buchanan, 1-4:

Gdziekolwiek slonce miece strzaly swoje  ̂
Wszedv jest zacne swieteimieTwoje.
A slawy niebo ogarngc nie moze 

Twej, wieczny Boze.

Gentis humanæ pater atque custos,
Quam sancta maiestas tui 

Nominis terras stupefecit omnes.
Sol quas recurrens aspicit!

18 Psalm IX, 5: 

Buchanan, 5-6:

Bçdf wesol w Twei obronie.

T utus præsidio nil metuam tuo: 
Lætus læta canam sed tibi carmina,

19 Psalm X, 39-40:

Buchanan, 65-66:

Ale cziowiek upadly, cziowiek niewinnv 
Laskç pozna: Ty sirot bronisz. nie inny.

Tibi relictus est inops atque innocens:
Tu tutor orbos protegis.

20 Psalm XI, 1-2: 

Buchanan, 1-4:

Panuja ufam, awv mowicie. miedzy goiy
Uciekaj co nadalej. jako ptak prçdkopiôry.93

Quum spe salutis non dubia fruar,
Deoque fidam, vos mihi dicitis 

Facesse rupes in remotas.
Anteuolans pauidas volucres.

92 While Kochanowski speaks o f men's thoughts, while Buchanan refers to what they conceal in 
their hearts, nonetheless, their manner o f expression is similar. This similarity, and the dissimilarity to 
the manner o f  expression in the biblical text, suggests that Kochanowski has made use o f Buchanan's 
translation here.
93 While Kochanowski's rendering adheres more closely to the biblical text than does Buchanan's, 
nonetheless the presence of the phrase "a wy mowicie" rather than the more incredulous "quomodo dicitis 
animæ meæ", clearly derives from here. The reference to distant exile is harder to pin down, for this and 
the reference to fleeing among the mountains (plural) rather than to one specific mountain might derive 
from Calvin's commentary ("Neque tamen existim o quempiam certem montem notari. sed ablegatum  
fuisse Dauidem in runes desertas. quo ilium sors duceret. [ ...]  Hæc igitur fuit Dauidis conditio, vt in 
extrema necessitate eum omnes procul in deserta extruderunt").



21 Psalm XII, 9-10:

Buchanan, 17-18:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

A Pan zaâ slyszac ludzi nçdznych narzekanie 
I placz nieutulony, i ciçzkie wzdychanie:

At Dominus planctus miserorum, & duraferentum 
Aure trahens gemitus.
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22 Psalm XII, 15-16:

Buchanan, 29-34:

Panie, Ty nas zachowai od ludzi zdradliwych, 
Ztvch zewszad pelno. kiedv wladza jest zlosliwvch.

Pestifera de gente hominum nos optime custos 
Assere perpetuo.

Nam late impietas grassatur libera, passim 
Omnia plena malis.

Quum penes iniustos ius est. & iussa malorum 
Sunt metuenda bonis.

23 Psalm XIII, 2-3: 

Buchanan, 7-8:

[... ] Dokgd duszç mojç
Frasunki trapic beda. Ojcze dobrotliwy?94

Ouousque curæ turbidæ 
Mentis quietem distrahent?

24 Psalm XIII, 9-11:

Buchanan, 15-17:

Roâwiecmoje ciemnosci swym niogarnionym
Swiatlem, abych nie zasnal snem nieprzebudzonvm: 
Niechaj tej ze mnie nie ma nieprzyjaciel chluby.

[...] ne mors lumina 
Somno perenni sopiat:

Ne iactet hostis arrogans

25 Psalm XIV, 11-12:

Buchanan, 13-14:

Wszyscy Boga zapomnieli, 
Dosvd bv sie sprzvsiac mieli.

Omnes in scelera omnia 
Conjurasse putes: f...]

26 Psalm XVI, 13: 

Buchanan, 18:

Pan cz^sc wlasnosci. Pan czçsd mej nagrodv. 

Mercedemque laborum cumulatam dabit afPatim.

27 Psalm XVI, 19: 

Buchanan, 23-24:

Czuie ia we dnie: zgasn^li tez zarze,

[...] monitu cuius ago dies.
Arcanisque per vmbram stimulor pectora motibus.

94 While we find a similar reference to cares disturbing the equilibrium of the Psalmist's soul in 
Campensis' version ("Quousque vanis curis animam meam afflieam"! the fact that Kochanowski makes 
these cares active rather than a passive agent, suggests that he has based his rendering on Buchanan's 
translation.



28 Psalm XVII, 5-6:

Buchanan, 5-6:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Do Twego sadu ia sie uciekam.
I sprawiedliwei skaini Twei c z e k a m : ^ ^

Ad tuum læsus fugio tribunal.
Et fidem appello: [...]
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29 Psalm XVII, 45-46:

Buchanan, 53-56:

Niechaj nade mna wladze nie maia
Ci C O  sie w m a r n y m  swiecie kochajg,

Neu sine vt me vi premat imootentum 
Diuitumfastus. quibus vna cura est 
Dum licet blandæ illecebras caducas 

Carpere vitæ.

30 Psalm XVIII, 1-2:

Buchanan, 1-2:

Ciebie ja, poki mi jedno zywota stanie
Milowad ze wszvstkiej dusze bede. moj Panie.

Te Deus alme colam, te toto pectore amabo 
Sancte parens, [...]

31 Psalm XVIII, 3-4:

Buchanan, 2-4:

Tvs moc jest, i sila moja: Tyâ jest zasiona.
Tvs zamek. i twierdza. Tys jest moja o b r o n a .9 6

[...] mea vis.mea solapotentia. turris.
Præsidium, spes & rebus solamen in arctis.
Tu clypeus, [...]

32 Psalm XVIII, 13-14:

Buchanan, 15-17:

A On miç wysluchad raczyl, siedzac na niebie.
I przypuscii mojç smutna skarge do s i e b i e . 9 7

Ille super solio residens flammantis olvmpi 
Audit orantem. postquam peruenit in altum 
Clamor, & attentas aduertit questibus aures.

95 While there is little doubt that Kochanowski derived his rendering in line 5 from Buchanan's 
translation, the origin o f his rendering in line 6 is less certain. It is true that line 6 differs significantly 
from the biblical text (cf. Calvin: "A præsentia vultus tui indicium meum prodeat: oculi tui aspiciant 
rectitudines"; Vulgate: "De vultu tuo indicium meum prodeat, oculi tui videant æquitates"), however, it 
also differs somewhat from Buchanan's version, although it is closer to this than to the biblical text.
99 Kochanowski's rendering in these lines differs significantly from the biblical text, an the Vulgate
text in particular (cf. Calvin: "fortitudo mea. lehoua petra mea, munitio mea. & liberator meus: Deus 
meus, rupes mea, sperabo in eo: clvoeus meus. & cornu salutis meæ, refugium meam"; Vulgate: 
"fortitudo mea. dominus firmamentum meum & refugium meum, & liberator meus. Deus meus adiutor 
meus, & sperabo in eum. Protector meus & cornu salutis meæ, & susceptor meus"). The fact that his 
rendering contains two references to God being the Psalmist's strength, and two to Him being a fortified 
place, strongly suggests the influence o f Buchanan's translation.
92 While the reference to heavens might have derived from Calvin's commentary ("Per nomen
Templi hoc loco non sanctuarium (vt alibi sæpe) sed cælum intelligitur"), the fact that Kochanowski also 
mentions the Psalmist's complaint, rather than his cry, strongly suggests that the poet derived his 
rendering from Buchanan's translation.



33 Psalm XVIII, 25-26:

Buchanan, 31-32:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Ale zebranych ciemnoÉci cme zapalalv
Lvskawice: grad, i zywe w ç g l e p a d a l y . 9 8

Acribus ex oculis vibratæ spiculaflammæ 
Discutiunt tristes claro fulgore tenebras.
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34 Psalm XVIII, 29: 

Buchanan, 39:

Ruszyl gromow, i wypuscil ogniste strzatv. 

Flammiferæque volant magnum per inane sagittæ.

35 Psalm XVIII, 33-34:

Buchanan, 45-46:

Mlosierna reke swojf z wysoka sci^gngl
A mnie z poÉrzodka powodzi bvstrvch wyci^gngl.

Ille salutiferam porrexit ab æthere dextram.
Et me de rapidis pereuntem sustulit vndis:

36 Psalm XVIII, 45: 

Buchanan, 56-57:

Zakon Jego przed oczyma zawzdv byl memi.

Ante oculos mihi ]ex Domini, mihi iussa verenda 
Semper erant animo præsentia: [...]

37 Psalm XVIII, 51-52:

Buchanan, 65-66:

[...], dobrv dobremu.
Chvtrv przeciw obludnemu, [... ]

Inque bonos bonus es: male cautas callidus artes 
And bus illudis: [...]

38 Psalm XVIII, 65-66:

Buchanan, 86-87:

Dal mi prçdkosc, ze z ieleniem porownac moge. 
A na skale naiwvsszei postawi^ nogç.99

Me pedibus fecit celeri contendere ceruo.
Et procul a sæuis subduxit in aha periclis:

39 Psalm XVIII, 87-88:

Buchanan, 114-115:

Obey ku mnie twarz ch§tliwg sobie zmyslajg, 
Naslabieli i zamkom juz nie dowierzaja.

[...] & blandis verba assentantia linguis 
Fingunt, nec tutis satis audent credere muris.

98 A lthough Kochanowski's rendering o f this passage differs som ew hat from Buchanan's, 
nonetheless, it seems likely that the reference to lightning causing the clouds to blaze derives from here.

It is not certain that Kochanowski derived the reference to "skale naiwysszej" in line 66 from6 9

Buchanan, for Calvin mentions inaccessible rocks ("Sensus ergo est extraordinario modo fuisse Diuinitus 
adiutum, vt instar capreæ pernici cursu rupes inaccessas transcenderet") while Buchanan refers only to 
high places ("alta").



40 Psalm XIX, 1-8:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Glupia madrosci. rozumie szalonv:
Gdyâ na umysle tak jest zaslepiony,
Ze Boga nie znasz, tym cielesnym okiem 
Pojzrzv przynamniej po niebie szyrokiem.

Jest kto, krom Boga, o kim bŷ  rozumial, 
Zeby albo mogl, albo wiçc i umial 
Ten sklep zawiesid nieustanowiony, 
Zlotemi zewszgd gwiazdami natkniony?
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Buchanan, 1-8: Insanientis gens sapientiæ.
Addicta mentem erroribus impiis,

T ot luce flammarum coruscum 
Cerne oculis animoque ccelum. 

Hinc disce, prudens quam fuit artifex 
Qui templa olympi forniceflammeo 

Suspendit. & terræ capacem 
Et pelagi sinuauit arcum.

41 Psalm XIX, 9-12:

Buchanan, 9-14:

Dzieh ustawicznie nocv naszladujac.
Noc takze dniowi wzajem ustepujac. 
Opatrznosc Pahska jawnie wyznawajfi: 
Toz i porzgdne nieba powiadaia. 20

Dies tenebras & tenebræ diem 
Semper prementes perpétua vice,

Non fortuito res caducas 
Ire monent per inane lapsu:

Sed tota concors fabrica personal 
Dei tuentis cuncta potentiam.

42 Psalm XIX, 13-16:

Buchanan, 15-20:

Nie ludzkim glosem: ktorv nie iest taki.
Abv go cziowiek mogl slvszec wszelaki: 
Lecz sprawfi swojg, ruchem jednostajnvm. 
Ktorv wszystkiemu éwiatu nie iesttajnvm.21

Non voce quæ paucorum ad aures 
Perueniat strepitu maligno.

Nam nec remotis barbara flnibus 
Gens vlla terras incolit vltimas,

Quæ nesciat certa meantis 
Lege poli stabilem tenorem.

29 This passage might also have derived from Calvin's commentary for, while both Calvin and 
Estienne refer to the cycle of days and nights, only Calvin speaks o f the heavenly bodies declaring God's 
wisdom (cf. Calvin: "Neque vero dubito quin Dauid ex ordinatis dierum & noctium vicibus. solis & lunæ 
stellarumque cursum & reuolutionem mirabili Dei consilio temperari doceat"; Estienne: "Dies de die, id 
est dies subsequens præcedentem. Vicissitudo ilia dierum ac noctium. perpetuo suo cursu & ordine. Dei 
potentiam & sapientiam concélébrant. Nam Deus per sapientiam suam cælo certum ilium & constantem  
motum indidat"). However, the fact that Kochanowski's manner o f expressing the former is closer to 
Buchanan's version, and that he refers to God's providence rather than His wisdom, suggests that he based 
his rendering in these lines on Buchanan's translation.
21 Kochanowski's rendering in these lines appears to be a free translation o f Buchanan's version, for 
both Calvin and Estienne interpret verse 4  (lines 13-14) as meaning that the different languages spoken on 
earth do not prevent the heavens from delivering their message as they would a man. Kochanowski seems 
to refer instead to the volume o f speech, saying that while men would not be able to speak in such a way 
that all would be able to hear, the heavens have no such restriction placed upon them. Thus it is apparent 
that he has derived his rendering in lines 13-14 from Buchanan.
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43 Psalm XIX, 19-20: 

Buchanan, 26-28:

Jako z loznice nowv oblubieniec,
Niosac na glowie swietnv zlotv w i e n i e c .22

[...] sponsus vti nouns
Auro refulgens. gemmeaque 
Tempora conspicuus corona:

44 Psalm XIX, 29-32:

Buchanan, 37-40:

Ale porzadek. i ozdoba rzeczv
Nie tak za sobaciagna wzrok czlowieczv. 
Jako pobozny zakon Pahski snadnie 
Duszç nawraca i myslami wladnie.

Sed ordo rerum & conspicuus decor 
Non sic tuentum lumina detinent.

Diuinayt arcanis habenis 
Lex animos ad honesta flectit.

45 Psalm XIX, 41-42:

Buchanan, 51-52:

46 Psalm XIX, 51 -52:

Buchanan, 67-68:

Miod nie tak siodki: zloto w takiej cenie 
I periy nie sg, i drogie kamienie:̂ ^

lucundiora melle, & auro 
Et nitidis pretiora gemmis.

[...Jo Pocieszycielu,
I Twierdzo moja, o moj Zbawicielu.

[...Jo nostræ salutis
Arx. Dominus, Deus, & redemptor.

47 Psalm XX, 1-4:

Buchanan, 1-3:

Wsiadaj z dobrym sercem, o krolu cnotliwy, 
I w dobrg godzinç na swoj koh chçtliwy. 
Zaiedz droge smiele nieprzyjacielowi,
A zastaw sie o swoj lud poganinowi.

Cuncta licet ferro late populetur & igni 
Insana gentis barbaræ crudelitas,

Tu ne cede malis, sed contra audentior ito.

Buchanan, 1-4:

48 Psalm XXI, 1-3: Panie. zaTwoia zawzdv pomocaKiol biie
Nieprzvjaciela swego: przeto tez uzije 
Niesmiertelnejradosci: [...J24

Quod hoste victo rex triumphat gaudio,
Curis solutus anxiis,

Tibi id fatetur rex beatæ cœlitum 
Debere. [...J

2 2  While Kochanowski has joined the reference to gold to that to the crown which the bridegroom 
wears, it is apparent that he has based his rendering on Buchanan's translation.
23 While the Vulgate text also mentions precious stones rather than repeating the reference to gold, 
the fact that Kochanowski places honey in the first place in rendering this verse indicates that he has based 
his translation on Buchanan rather than on the Vulgate text.
24  The reference to the defeat o f David's enemies, and the assertion that this is due to God's 
assistance suggests the influence o f Buchanan's translation. However, it m ight also derive from  
Campensis' translation: "Domine propter robur imissum gaudet rex: et quia tu author illi victoriæ fuisti, 
exultât serio".

-.J



49 Psalm XXI, 6;

Buchanan, 7-8:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

W zadnej rzeczy odmiotu nigdv nie o d n o s i l .2 5

Nullam repulsam. voce quum te supplice 
Rogaret, vnquam adhuc tulit.
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50 Psalm XXI, 19-21:

Buchanan, 29-34:

Jako w ognistvm piecu plomienie palaia.
Tak oni w Twoim gniewie nieznosnym zgorajg, 

Izkorzeniemje wvrwiesz:

Ceu flamma clausis æstuans fomacibus 
Antiqua syluæ brachia 

Vorat. furoris sic nefarios 
Afflatus hostes hauriet.

A stirpe totam demetes propaginem 
Semenque gentis impiæ.

51 Psalm XXI, 25: 

Buchanan, 39-41:

Bo nawettvlpodadzasromotnie. [...F^

Te persequente pallid! in fugam ruent.
Inhonesta tergo vulnera 

Ferent: [...]

52 Psalm XXII, 9-11:

Buchanan, 9-10:

Ale o Panie, Panie dobrotliwy,
TvÉ on mieszkaniec. i stroz niewgtpliwy 
Miastaswietego.

Tu sanctus ille ciuitatis incola es 
Sanctæ.

53 Psalm XXII, 29-31:

Buchanan, 35-38:

Nie chciejze miç ézié w ostatnei potrzebie. 
Moj wieczny Panie, odrzucad od siebie. 
iSmierd przed oczvma i nieznosne mçki:28

[...] vltimo in discrimine 
lam ne recede longius.

Discrimen instat vltimum: mortis metu 
Cessere amici territi.

25 W hile the substance o f what is said in these lines does not differ from the biblical text, 
Kochanowski's use o f the word "odmiot" appears to be closer to Buchanan's "repulsa", than to "non 
negasti" or "non fraudasti" in the biblical text.
29  While both the Hebrew and Vulgate texts make reference to a furnace ("clibanum ignis"), 
Buchanan has changed this image somewhat. It is his image o f a flame burning in a fiery furnace which 
is found in Kochanowski's rendering, although he has omitted the Scot's image o f  this fire devouring a 
branch. Cf. Calvin: "Pones eos tanquam in fornacem ignis in tempore iræ tuæ lehoua: in ira sua 
opprimet eos & consumet eos ignis"; Pagninus: "Pones eos vt clibanum ignis in tempore iræ tuæ: 
lehouah in furore suo disperdet eos, & consumet eos ignis"; Vulgate: "Pones eos vt clibanum ignis in 
tempore vultus tui, dominus in ira sua conturbabit eos, & deuorabit eos ignis".

A s to the reference to God plucking them out by the root, this only occurs in Buchanan's 
rendering.
22 It seems likely that Kochanowski's reference to shameful flight derives from Buchanan's 
rendering, where it is said that David's enemies flee before God and bear shameful wounds on their backs. 
28 While Kochanowski's rendering adheres to the original text more closely than does Buchanan 
(Calvin: Ne procul discedes a me, quia tribulatio propinqua est, quia nemo auxilium ferens; Vulgate: [ ...]  
ne discessis a me. Quoniam tribulatio proxima est, quoniam non est qui adiuuet), nevertheless his manner 
o f expression in line 29 and the reference to death in line 31 strongly suggests that he made use o f the 
Scot's paraphrase here.



54 Psalm XXII, 44:

Buchanan, 50:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41
Grob swoi przed sobgi widzç otworzonv.

lam sto sepulchri ad aggerem.29
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55 Psalm XXII, 48-50:

Buchanan, 55-60:

Wszystki me koÉci przez skore zliczyli. 
MyÉl nacieszywszy, pasa oczv swoie.

Na nieslvchane patrzac meki m o i e .8 0

Et ossa numerant, ossa tralucentia 
Per corporis tensi cutem.

Tormenta postquam cuncta consumpsit furor. 
Animus adhuc ira tumens 

Se pascit: oculos satiat. & fruitur meis 
Læto in malis spectaculo.

56 Psalm XXII, 66: 

Buchanan, 87-88:

Przeto Go bede na wsvstek swiat glosiL î

Ergo per oras vltimas mundi. tuas 
Sonabolaudes: [...]

57 Psalm XXII, 73: 

Buchanan, 99-100:

^wiatsieobaczv: [...J82

Ergo excitata tam nouo spectaculo 
Tellus [...]

58 Psalm XXII, 77-78:

Buchanan, 108-111:

Bogacze ziemscy za stol Jego siçdgi,
I dobrowolnie holdowad Mu bçdg.

Rerum potentes illius 
Mensæ accubabunt, & sacri conuiuii 

Dapibus referti sub iugum 
Cedent volentes. [...]

29 In his translation of Buchanan's Psalms (Glasgow, 1797) Andrew Waddel explains this phrase in 
a footnote to the text: "Ad aggerem sepulchri. That is, a t the very grave's mouth. Probably our author 
alludes to the ordinary manner o f burying, where the earth that is dug up, in opening a grave, is 
commonly heaped up on the very side o f it".

Although Campensis' translation also contains a reference to burial ("et tandem in puluere, 
quemadmodum mortui soient, sepelies me"), nonetheless, Kochanowski's reference to the Psalmist seeing  
his grave lying open appears to derive from Buchanan's version.
89 This rendering could equally have derived from Calvin's commentary to verse 18, although it 
bears a greater similarity to Buchanan's paraphrase. Cf. Calvin, v. 18: "[...] nempe vt quæratur David, 
in corpore macie confecto ossa apparere: mox enim adiungit, hostes voluptatem capere ex tali spectaculo. 
Concinne autem fluit contextus, tam inexplebilem  esse hostium sæuitiam, vt miserum hominem  
languore confectum, & quasi tabidum cernentes, oculos tamen tam tristi spectaculo pascant."
81 While the Hebrew text refers to a congregation or assembly in both clauses o f this verse, the fact 
that Kochanowski has replaced "congregatio" or "cœtu" in the first verse with a reference to telling God's 
glory to the whole world strongly suggests the influence of Buchanan.

It should be noted that Kochanowski's rendering contains a logical continuation absent in teh 
biblical text, for he uses the third person pronoun in both clauses o f verse 26, w hile the biblical text 
changes from the second to the third person in the second clause.
82 Kochanowski's choice o f verb might also have been influenced by Campensis' translation: 
"Consyderabunt hæc et conuertentur ad dominum cuncti fines terræ" (cf. Calvin: "Recordabuntur, & 
conuertentur ad lehouam cuncti fines terræ"; Vulgate: "Reminiscentur & conuertentur ad dominum, 
vniuersi fines terræ").



59 Psalm XXIII, 5-6:

Buchanan, 13-16:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Wrocil mie z dziwnvch obledliwoÉci 
Na scilezlke jawnej sprawiedliwosci:

Saltus quum peteret mens vaga deuios, 
Errorum teneras illecebras sequens. 
Retraxit miserans denuo me bonus 

Pastor iustitiæ in viam.
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60 Psalm XXIII, 13-14:

Buchanan, 23-24:

Posadziies miç za stol kosztowny:
Stad nieprzviaciel boleje glownv:̂ ^

[...] Conficit æmulos.
Dum spectant, dolor anxius.

61 Psalm XXIV, 11-12:

Buchanan, 17-18:

Temi stopniami gorv swietei dostapiemi.
I twarz Padska (da Pan B6gl na oko ujzrzemv. 84

Hæc vera est pietas, hac itur ad æthera. veri 
Sic intueri numinis vultum licet.

62 Psalm XXV, 29-32:

Buchanan, 54-58:

Tam troski miejsca niewdzieczne nie maia. 
Ale rozkoszv wieczne przebvwaja:
Tam dziatek mnostwo podpora staroÉci, 
I pewny dziedzic pieknvch oÉiadWci.

Securus animus anxio procul metu 
Cunctis fruetur affluentur copiis:
Stirpisque series longa firmabit domum, 
Genusque multa floridum propagine 
Opes paternas ad nepotes transferet.

63 Psalm XXV, 47-48:

Buchanan, 79-82:

[...] niech siezlv nie Émieie.
Zem ja polozyl w Tobie swe n a d z i e j e .8 5

[...] tu protege
Eius salutem ab hostium ludibrio 
Omnem salutis qui locauit spem suæ 
In te [...]

83 This might also derive from Campensis's translation: "Instrue in conspectu meo mensam e 
regione persecutorum meorum, vt videant & doleant". However, Campensis' use o f the imperative in 
translating the first clause o f this verse means that it is more probable that Kochanowski derived this 
detail from Buchanan's version.
84 These two lines differ significantly from the Hebrew and Vulgate texts (cf. Calvin: "Hæc 
generatio quærentium eum, inquirentiura faciem tuam, Jacob. Selah"; Vulgate: "Hæc est generation 
quærentium eum: quærentium faciem dei lacob"). The reference to the godly actually reaching God (who 
is represented as sitting on Mount Sion in Kochanowski's version, and in heaven in Buchanan's 
rendering), and looking upon His face, clearly derives from Buchanan's paraphrase.
85 While Kochanowski's rendering adheres more closely to the biblical text than does Buchanan's, 
preserving the first person pronoun (cf. Calvin: "ne pudefiam, quia speraui in te"; Pagninus: "ne 
confundar, quoniam speraui in te"; Vulgate: "non erubescam quoniam speraui in te"), nonetheless, the 
Psalmist's entreaty that the ungodly should not laugh at him, suggests the influence o f Buchanan's 
paraphrase.



64 Psalm XXV, 51-52:

Buchanan, 84-85:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Niechaj nad soba Twa obrone znaia.
Ktorzv Twvch ustaw Éwietvch przestrzesaia. 89

Gens quæ tuarum iussa legum amplectitur.
Fac vndequaque tuta sit tevindice.
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65 Psalm XXVI, 5-6:

Buchanan, 9-12:

Wloz w ogien serce moje, iako kruszec zlotv 
Plawia. tak i Ty sprobuj mej cnoty.

[...]& penetralia 
Scrutare cordis, cæcaque sensuum 
Arcana, fusum ceu calidis focis 
Explorât aumm callidus artifex:

66 Psalm XXVI, 19: 

Buchanan, 35-36:

Ciagniemie chwaly Twojej przybytek do siebie:87

I. , absentem retrahunt tuæ 
Quæ templa celant pignora gloriæ.

67 Psalm XXVI, 21-22:

Buchanan, 37-38:

Nie dopuszczaj mi umrzec w tei nieszczesnei ziemi. 
Miedzv pohancv niepoboznemi,

Hæc ossa tellus ne sine vt obruat 
Inter cruentos barbara barbaros.

68 Psalm XXVII, 1-4:

Buchanan, 1-4:

Pan ogniem swojej âwiatlosci 
RoÉwieca mole ciemnosci:
Pan strozem mego zywota,
Skgid sie ja mam bac klopota?88

Deus in tenebris quum mihi præluceat.
Vitamque muniat meam,

Quæ vis aperta terreat me? quæ mihi 
Fraus cæca sit formidini?

89 These lines differ significantly from the biblical text, which contains a prayer for Israel to be
delivered (Calvin: "Redime Deus Israelem ex omnibus tribulationibus eius"), but agree almost exactly 
with Buchanan's rendering.
82 This reference to the temple, the dwelling-place o f God's glory, drawing David to it while in
exile strongly suggests the influence o f Buchanan's rendering. For, while the biblical text contains a 
statement that David loved the temple, and the Psalmist in Campensis' translation states that he desired to 
live there, only Buchanan refers to him being drawn to it.
88 There is a parallelism in the biblical text which has not been preserved in Kochanowski's 
rendering. This verse consists o f tw o parts, each o f which contains a statement and a question (cf. 
Calvin: "lehoua lux mea & salus mea, a quo timebo? lehoua fortitudo vitæ meæ, a quo trepidabo?"; 
Vulgate: "Dominus illuminatio mea & salus mea, quem timebo? Dominus protector vitæ meæ, a quo 
trepidabo?"). That Kochanowski has joined the two statements together suggests the influence o f  
Buchanan, although it should be noted that the Scot retains the two questions present in the biblical text, 
while Kochanowski's rendering contains only one question. The influence o f Buchana is further suggested 
by the reference to God illuminating the Psalmist's darkness.



69 Psalm XXVII, 7-8:

Buchanan, 7-8:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Sami zli ludzie upadli 
W sidle, ktore na mie kladli.89

Dolosa letho quæ tetenderunt meo 
Ipsi incidere in retia.
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70 Psalm XXVII, 9-10:

Buchanan, 9-10:

Niech widzç wojska zniesione, 
Niech widze drzewa zlozone.

Si comminentur castra, si minacibus 
Infesta telis agmina.

71 Psalm XXVII, 19-20:

Buchanan, 20-22:

Uwiodl mif, i stawil w cale 
Na niedostapionej skale. 99

[...]& periculis 
Procul remotum, rupis abruptæ velut 

In arce positum, muniet:

72 Psalm XXVII, 27: 

Buchanan, 29:

K Tobie mvsli me wzdvchaia.91 

Te mens anhelat. [...]

73 Psalm XXVII, 33-34: 

Buchanan, 37-38:

Rodzice zapamiçtali,
Przvjaciele zaniedbali -.92

Me chari amici. me propinquii, me pater. 
Me blanda mater liquerat:

89 Kochanowski's reference to David's enemies falling into the snares which they had set for him
(cf. Calvin: "in me corruerunt, & ceciderunt"; Campensis: "in ipso conatu inferiores facti, corruerunt"; 
Pagninus: "ipsi impegerunt, & ceciderunt"; Vulgate: "ipsi infirmati sunt & ceciderunt") suggests the 
influence of Buchanan's rendering.
99 Campensis also refers to the rock being inaccessible ("et veluti super petram hostibus meis
inaccessam, collocaret me"). However, the fact that Kochanowski states that the Psalmist will be set on 
an inaccessible rock, rather than being placed somewhere safe like on an inaccessible rock, suggests that 
he is following Buchanan's rendering in these lines.
91 Although Calvin states elsewhere that "dico" can be used to indicate not only actual words but 
also thoughts, there is no precedence in the biblical text for this reference to the Psalmist's thoughts 
sighing for God (cf. Calvin: "Tibi dixit cor meum, Quærite faciem meam, faciem tuam lehoua quæram"; 
Vulgate: "Tibi dixit cor meum, exquisiuit te facies mea, faciem tuam domine requiram"). Rather, it 
appears to derive from Buchanan's rendering.
92 This reference to friends, which does not occur in the biblical text, probably derives from  
Buchanan's rendering.
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74 Psalm XXVII, 37-40:

Buchanan, 41-44:

Zjaw mi, Panie, drogi swoje.
Nawiedz miç na sciezki Twoje,
Z ktorvch bv zepchnad mej nogi 
Nie mogl nieprzviaciel s r o g i . 9 3

Parens benigne me vias doce tuas.
Rectaque deduc semita:

Ne vis metusque ab hoste me deterritum 
De calle recti detrahat.

75 Psalm XXVII, 47-48:

Buchanan, 51-52:

Ze ma wvnic z tvch trudnosci. 
A uzyc jeszcze radosci.

[...] postlabores anxios 
Mox affuturum gaudium.

76 Psalm XXVIII, 9: 

Buchanan, 9:

Nie kladz mie w poczet z ludzmi n i e p r a w e m i .9 4  

Ne me connumera ccetibus impiis.

77 Psalm XXIX, 5-8:

Buchanan, 9-14:

Glos Pahski deszcze leie. glos Pahski grom srogi,
I okrutne pobudza na powietrzu trwogi:
Pan na morzu podnosi straszne nawalnoÉci.
Glos Pahski wielkiej wladze, i wielkiej moznosci.

Cuius liquentes vox grauida pluit 
De nube rores. terrificos ciet 
Cælo tumultus cum tonitru, maris 
Turbata ventis concitat æquora:

Vox dignitatis plena, nec irritæ 
Vnquam ad patrandum iussa potentiæ.

78 Psalm XXIX, 10: 

Buchanan, 17-19:

A wielkimi gorami tak snadnie o b r a c a :95

Sen vincta saxis saxa reuellere,
Notisque montes sedibus erutos 
Versare. [...]

79 Psalm XXIX, 13-14:

Buchanan, 21-22:

Na glos Pahski z obtokow ognie wyskakujg, 
Pustvniedrza Arabskie. [ . . . ] 9 6

Ad vocis ictum nubibus exilit 
Elictus ignis, tesqua Arabum tremunt:

93 While Kochanowski's rendering differs somewhat from Buchanan's in lines 39-40, nonetheless, 
this prayer that the Psalmist's enemies should not be able to deflect him from the true path agrees in 
substance with the Scot's translation.
94 Kochanowski's rendering might also have derived from Campensis' translation: "Ne me vnum e 
numéro impiorum et flagitiorum fieri sinas".
95 There is no corresponding reference in the biblical text. We can be certain that Kochanowski has 
derived his reading from Buchanan's paraphrase.
99 That Kochanowski refers to clouds in line 13 and calls the desert "Arabskie" in line 14 suggests
that he is follow ing Buchanan's rendering. (Cf. Calvin: "Vox lehouæ, excidens flammas ignis. V ox  
lehouæ contremiscere facit desertum, contremiscere facit lehoua desertum Cades"; Vulgate: "Vox domini 
intercidentis flammam ignis, vox domini concutientis desertum, & com m ouebit dominus desertum 
Cades").



80 Psalm XXIX, 19:

Buchanan, 33-34:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Tenze serge, i sii§ ludu swemu daje,^7

Te dante vires, non opibus feros 
Horremus hostes. non numéro grau
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81 Psalm XXX, 7-8:

Buchanan, 11-12:

Dodales mi swej pomocy,
Zem nie ujzrzal wiecznej nocv.

Nec inferum sub nocte longa 
Et tenebris iaceo sepulchri.

82 Psalm XXX, 13: 

Buchanan, 17-18:

Gniew Jego nietrwalszv pianv.

Vanescit iræ vindicis impetus 
Bullæ fugacis more: [...]

83 Psalm XXX, 27-28:

Buchanan, 41:

Co za korzysc, mocny Boze, 
Megozginienia bye moze?

Quis mortis vsus nostræ erit? [...

84 Psalm XXX, 37-38:

Buchanan, 53-54:

Przeto Ciç wesola wszçdzie 
Lutnia moja wielbic bgdzie.

Te semper ergo carmina, te Ivræ 
Nostræ sonabunt: [... ]

85 Psalm XXXI, 15-16:

Buchanan, 25-28:

Ja swgnadziejç kladf w Twej, Panic, litosci.
A Ty mi§ zawzdy cieszvc raczysz w mej trudnoisci. ŝ

Inter labores asperos 
Lumen tuæ clementiæ 
Fui gens, repente turbidum 
Perfudit animum gaudio.

86 Psalm XXXI, 35: 

Buchanan, 57-58:

WTwojej r§ce sa lata, i bieg mego wieka.̂ ^

T u fila vitæ temperas 
Meæ. regisaue tempora:

There is no reference in the biblical text to God giving the people courage, which appears to 
derive from Buchanan's paraphrase.

While the tense o f the verb in the first clause of line 15 agrees with Pagninus' translation ("at 
ego in lehoua spero"), the reference to God gladdening the Psalmist is similar to Buchanan's rendering.

That Kochanowski's rendering contains two details about the duration and course o f  the 
Psalmist’s life, while the biblical text contains only one, might indicate the influence o f  Buchanan's 
version. It should be noted, however, that Kochanowski has reversed the order in which the details occur.
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87 Psalm XXXII, 5-8:

Buchanan, 9-12:

Dokgdemtail swoich nieprawoâci,
Ledwem mogl nosic swe mizerne kosci: 
A niewidome sumnienia szczypanie 
Budzilo we mnie iawne narzekanie.

Donee fouebam sub tacito sinu 
Morbum, solutis languibus ossibus 
Artustrahebam. luctifîcus dolor 
Ouestumciebat non patiens tegi.

88 Psalm XXXII, 11-12:

Buchanan, 18-20:

Gorzalem w ogniu: ledwe tak goraia 
Sloneczne kola, kiedv Lwa migaja,

[...] sic made dolor 
Siccabat artus, messis vt Africæ 
Cancri per æstum mitius ardeat.

89 Psalm XXXII, 25-26:

Buchanan, 34:

To byly ku mnie, Boze moj laskawy, 
Twe slowa:

Inquis: [...]

90 Psalm XXXIII, 6:

Buchanan, 10:

Trabcie Mu w glosna trabe miedziana. 

Læti clangite buccina.

91 Psalm XXXIII, 15-16:

Buchanan, 25-28:

Gdzie wieczor slonce gasnie. gdzie wschodzi po ranu. 
Wszyscy niechai sie kianiaja Panu.

Hunc & occasus metuant & ortus:
Hunc vnum Dominumcolat 

Quisquis extremes vbicunque fines 
Terræ aut æquoris accolit:

92 Psalm XXXIll, 23-24:

Buchanan, 43-44:

Nader szczesliwy narod, z ktorvm Pan przestawa^ô  
Ktory dziedzictwem swoim wyznawa.

Quos sibi excepit. propriamque fortem 
Quos did voluit suam.

93 Psalm XXXIII, 29-30:

Buchanan, 47-48:

Widzi 1 sprawv nasze. i my l̂i zamknione. 
Bo przezeh serca nasze stworzone.

[...] labores
Et curas hominum videt.

While Kochanowski's rendering in these lines differs somewhat from Buchanan's paraphrase, the 
fact that both renderings contain astrological references suggests that he has modelled his rendering on the 
Scot's paraphrase.
 ̂® ̂  Kochanowski and Buchanan both indicate the change o f speaker clearly, something which does

not happen in the biblical text. While Campensis also indicates that God is speaking ("inquit dominus"), 
his use o f the third person pronoun rather than apostrophe, suggests that this is not the source of  
Kochanowski's rendering,
1 It is far from certain that Kochanowski derived his rendering from Buchanan here, although both
stress that this is something which God has chosen to do.



94 Psalm XXXIII, 33-34:

Buchanan, 57-58:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Czqsto czasu przygody, czasu strasznej trwogi 
Nie uniosl pana kon wiatronogi.

Sæpe spem fallit præeuntis euros 
Bellatorls equi fuga.
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95 Psalm XXXIV, 1-2:

Buchanan, 1-2:

Jakokolwiek szczeÉcie ku mnie sie postawi. 
Badz radosci. badzmiefrasunku nabawi:̂ ^̂

Sen læta fors me fouerit. seu tristior 
Vexarit omni tempore,

96 Psalm XXXIV, 27-28:

Buchanan, 33-34:

Sluchaj miç, kto pragnie dlugiego zvwota. 
A chce wieku swego zazvé bez klopota.

Quicunque curis liberam & longam cupis 
Vitam beatus ducere.

97 Psalm XXXIV, 37-38: Woial sprawiedliwv. a Pan ucho zsklonil,
I w kazdej przygodzie znacznie go obronil, ̂  05

Buchanan, 43-44: lustum inuocantem Dominus audit, omnibus 
Bum expedit periculis.

98 Psalm XXXV, 4: Zastaw o mie: I...P

Buchanan, 2: Et patrocinio protege me tuo:

99 Psalm XXXV, 13-14: Jako gwaltownv wicher niezgonionv
Prochpopowietrzuniesie: [...]^07

Buchanan, 13-14: Vt sæuus boreas leuem 
Rapiat præcipiti turbine puluerem:

103 There is no corresponding passage in the biblical text.
104 It is apparent that Kochanowski is not follow ing the biblical text in these lines, for both the
Hebrew and Vulgate texts interpret this as a question (Vulgate; "Quis est homo qui vult vitam, diligit dies 
videre bonos?"). W hile it is possible that Kochanowski derived his rendering from Campensis 
("Quisquis cupis fieri longæuus, et multis annis viuere feliciter"), it is closer to Buchanan's version.
105 W hile the substance o f what is said does not differ from the biblical text, the fact that
Kochanowski speaks o f the just man (singular) rather than just men (plural) suggests that he is follow ing  
Buchanan here.
 ̂06 That the Psalmist in Kochanowski's rendering calls upon God not to plead his case, but to 

protect him, suggests the influence of Buchanan's translation.
107 While the substance o f what is said in these lines agrees with the biblical text (Calvin: "Sint
quasi palea coram vento, & A ngelas lehouæ impellat eos"; Vulgate: "Fiant tanquam puluis ante faciem  
venti, & angelus domini coartans eos"), Kochanowski's simile is closer in form to Buchanan's rendering.



100 Psalm XXXV, 22-24:

Buchanan, 24-26:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Bodajze sie w swych sieciach poiowili, 
Bodaj sie w tvchze dolach potopili.

K torekopali.108

[...] suis cassibus hæreant:
Et factam exitium in meum 

Cæci & præcipites in foueam ruant.
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101 Psalm XXXV, 29-30:

Buchanan, 35-36:

[...] Ty z rak srogich 
N^zne wyrwasz.

Vexantemque opis indigos 
Frangit sæuitiam vindice dextera.

102 Psalm XXXV, 40-42:

Buchanan, 49-53:

Tak przviacielaprzviaciel zaluje. 
Tak brata placze brat, tak lamentuie 

Svn po swej m a t c e .

Sic sincerus amici amor 
Sub chari interitum lugetamiculi: 

Sic fratrem gemit vnicum 
Frater: sic pietas anxia filii

Matemum ad tumulum dolet.

103 Psalm XXXV, 49-50:

Buchanan, 63:

[...] pozbaw miq tych 
PoÉmiewcow kiedy: [...]

Arcehocludibrium. [...]

104 Psalm XXXVl, 6: 

Buchanan, 11-12:

Nie ma tam nigdy miejsca zadna zdrowa rada. 11 o

[...] respuis
Auribus ingratis qui potiora monent.

 ̂08 Kochanowski's rendering differs from the biblical text in that he makes mention o f both nets and 
a pit, while the Vulgate text says o f these traps that they were set by other people (Vulgate: "Veniat illi 
laqueus quem ignorât, & captio quam abscondit apprehendat eum, & in laqueum cadat in ipsum"), and the 
Hebrew text refers only to nets (cf. Calvin: "Veniat ei tumultus quem ignorât, & rete eius quod abscondit 
apprehendat eum, cum tumultu cadat in illud"; Pagninus: "Veniat ei contritio quam non cognoscit, & rete 
ipsius quod abscondit, capiat eum, in desolationem ipsam cadat").

While the substance o f what is said in these lines agrees with Campensis' rendering ("[...] et rete 
illud quod expandit in perniciem meam irretiat ipsum: in eamdem illam foueam quam mihi parauerat, 
incidat ipse"), the fact that Kochanowski renders this verse in the plural rather than the singular suggests 
that he is following Buchanan here.
 ̂09 While the details in these lines are the same as those enumerated in the Hebrew text (the Vulgate 

text omits the reference to som eone grieving for their mother), Kochanowski's manner o f expression is 
closer to Buchanan's rendering than to the prose translations. Cf. Calvin: "Quasi socius, quasi frater mihi 
esset, ambulaui, sicut lugens matrem pullatus humiliaui me"; Campensis: "Tanquam si summus amicus, 
imo frater quiuis eorum fuisset mihi, omnia humanitatis officia exhibui eis in aduersis; non aliter quam 
qui matrem lugent, pullatus et capite demisso incessi"; Pagninus: "Tanquam amicus, tanquam frater meus 
esset, sic ambulabam: tanquam lugens matrem, pullatus humiliabam me".
 ̂^0 Although Buchanan renders this Psalm as an apostrophe while Kochanowski, adhering to the 

structure o f the original text, retains the third person, nonetheless, this reference to the impious man 
rejecting good advice and continuing to act wickedly appears to derive from the Scot's paraphrase.



105 Psalm XXXVL 10-11:

Buchanan, 21-22:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

[...] gory przerownala 
Sprawiedliwosc:

Longe niuosis montium fastigiis 
Altiorest. [...]
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106 Psalm XXXVll, 6-7:

Buchanan, 9-12:

[...] bçdg niewgtpliwie 
Twoje na ziemi lata przedluzone. ̂

At tu fiducia 
Incumbe rectis artibus:
Diuque terram vt incolas 
Donabit. ac te nutriet.

107 Psalm XXXVll, 13: 

Buchanan, 21:

Jasnajestzorza. [...]

lllustris auroræ vt iubar

108 Psalm XXXVll, 31-32:

Buchanan, 49-52:

A Pan, na niebie siedzac. z niego szydzi, 
Bo upad nad nim nieuchronnv widzi.

Hæc cernit ex alto Deus,
Minasque ridet irritas:
Ouippe imminentem vertici 
Cladem scelesto prospicit.

109 Psalm XXXVll, 39-40:

Buchanan, 65-68:

Bo niepoboznych wladza starta bfdzie,
A Pan obrohca swoich wiernych wszçdzie.

Male parta iustus arbiter 
Disperget. & potentiam 
Franget scelesti: dextera 
lustum sua tuebitur.

110 Psalm XXXVll, 46-48:

Buchanan, 79-80:

A ktorykolwiek Panu sie przeciwi, 
Jako 16| tlustei ofiarv zniszczeje,
A prosto z dymem zaraz wywietrzeje.

Adeps opimæ vt victimæ 
Vanescit in fumos leues.

I l l  Psalm XXXVll, 50: 

Buchanan, 82-84:

Dobiy darnie, a przedsie mu zstaje:

[...] atiusto sua 
De sorte superat paupere 
Quod donet indigentibus.

 ̂  ̂  ̂ This might also derive from Campensis' rendering: "lustitia tua magnitudine superat montes
altissimos".
 ̂ This reference to the pious dwelling on earth for a long time might also derive from Calvin's

commentary to verse 3 ("Cæterum his verbis diuturnum fore illorum statum pronuntiat: [ ....]  [ ...]  
Emunah enim non solum Hebræis est veritas aut fides, sed etiam firma diuturnitas") or from Campensis' 
rendering ("vt terram inhabités longo tempore").



112 Psalm XXXVll, 64:

Buchanan, 99-100:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Ze wszvstko spelna potomstwu zostawi.

Serae tamen propagini 
Non larga deest opulentia.
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113 Psalm XXXVll, 67: 

Buchanan, 105:

Bo sprawiedliwosc wielce Pan miluje,  ̂  ̂̂  

Deus æquitatem diligit,

114 Psalm XXXVll, 81-84:

Buchanan, 121-123:

Ufaj ty Panu, a swe wszystki sprawy
Tak sprawui. jako Pahskie brzmia ustawy. 
Ten ciç wyniesie, Tencieubogaci.
I zle przed twemi oczyma zatraci. ̂

Spem colloca in Deo, Dei 
Sectare leges: & dabit 
Diuespotensque [...]

115 Psalm XXXVll, 87: 

Buchanan, 129:

Obeizrzalem sie. [...] 

Spectorepente: [...]

116 Psalm XXXVIIl, 9-10:

Buchanan, 17-18:

Biiznv znowu mvch dawnvch ran sie odnowilv. 
Zataione plugastwa znowu przvstapilv.

Veteris cicatrix vulneris recruduit.
V omitque tabem luridam.

117 Psalm XXXVIIl, 29-32:

Buchanan, 45-50:

Panie, w Tobie nadziejg kladç Bogu swoim.
Tv badziaskaw mei prosbie: a nie dajmiemoim 
Nieprzviaciotom w posmiech: w tym oni lubuia, 

Gdy moje nogi namniej szwankujg.

In te reposita est spes mea: ô remm potens 
Rector benignus annue.

Ne risus hosti sim superbo, qui meis 
Insultât insolens malis:

Qui, si vacillent lubrico lapsu pedes,
Læto triumphat gaudio.

118 Psalm XXXVIIl, 42: 

Buchanan, 63-64:

Nie racz mi g odstçpowac w ostatniei trudnoSci:

Tu ne recede longius, neu desera 
Periculis in vltimis.

 ̂  ̂3 Kochanowski's reference to God's love o f righteousness might equally derive from Calvin's 
commentary to verse 28 ("Notanda est hæc confirmatio proximas sententiæ, quia sumitur ex altiore 
principio, nempe, D eo placere iustitiam & rectitudinem") or from Campensis' rendering ("Amat enim  
dominus quod æquum est").

While the exhoration for the godly to adhere to God's laws might derive from Campensis' 
rendering ("et vine secundum præscripta illius"), the reference to God enriching those who do so clearly 
indicates that Kochanowski is following Buchanan here.



119 Psalm XXXIX, 6-8:

Buchanan, 5-8:

Book I: Psalms 1-41

Jam sw6j jçzyk tak hamowal:
Ze, nie chcac rzec slowa zle go.
Nie mowilem i dobrego.

Linguae obseruaui claustra fræno: pertinax 
Obmutui silentio.

Ac temere nequid os mali profunderet. 
Verbis bonis clausi exitum.
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120 Psalm XXXIX, 13-14:

Buchanan, 15-16:

Prze Bog, Panie m6j, dingo li
Czlowiek bedzie w tei niewoli?̂

Quando euolabo liber, hoc molestiae 
Fastidioso e carcere.

121 Psalm XXXIX, 17: 

Buchanan, 17:

Ty zywiesz czas nieprzezvtv. ̂

Tu clausa nullo sæcla degis termino.

122 Psalm XXXIX, 19-20:

Buchanan, 19-20:

Latamojej émiertelnoéci,
Mniei nizli nic ku wiecznosci.

At nos quod aeui viuimus pene est nihil, 
Ac pene breuius quam nihil.

123 Psalm XXXIX, 30: 

Buchanan, 29-30:

Kto mie w nieszczeàciu wspomoze?

[•••] quislaborantiferet 
Opem?

124 Psalm XXXIX, 32: 

Buchanan, 31 :

Wszvstka iest nadzieja w TobieT^^ 

Spes omnis in te: f...]

 ̂ 1 ̂  This question finds no corresponding passage in the biblical text.
 ̂  ̂6 The contrast between the mortality o f man and God's eternity is never stated explicitly in the

biblical text. Thus it is apparent that Kochanowski is following Buchanan here.
 ̂ This could also have derived from the Hebrew text. Cf. Calvin, v. 8; spes mea ad te est";

Pagninus: "[...] spes mea in te est"; Vulgate: "[...] substantia mea apud te est".



125 Psalm XXXIX, 37-40:

Buchanan, 35-38:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Nieprzviaciel mie strofowal.
A jam jçzyk swoj hamowal:
Wiedzac. ze to zlorzeczenie 
Bvlo Twoie nawiedzenie. ̂  1 ̂

Hostis proterui lingua me quum turpibus 
Proscinderet conuitiis.

Obmutui: iræ vindices pœnas tuæ 
Has esse gnarus scilicet.
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126 Psalm XXXIX, 54-56:

Buchanan, 57-58:

Poki nie przyjdzie wychodzic 
Na drogç, z ktorej czlowieka 
Juz nie ujzrzeé az do wieka4

Mortis priusquam, reditus vnde non patet, 
Transmiserit me ianua.

127 Psalm XL, 6: 

Buchanan, 8:

I droge. gdziem mial chodzid objawil. 

Monstrauit facilem qua graderer viam. ^

128 Psalm XL, 9-11:

Buchanan, 13-15:

Niechai sie na mnie Pahskim s^om  przvpatruja.
Ktorzv fortunie rzad przvpisuia 

Wszvstkichnaswiecierzeczv: [...]

Hæc cernant rapidæ qui violentiæ 
Fati vel dubiis casibus imputant 
Euenta. [...]

129 Psalm XL, 18-19:

Buchanan, 21-24:

I znakôw checi przeciw czlowieku. 
MvÉl nie ogamie, iezvk nie wymôwi tego.

In nos sancte parens quot vigilantiæ 
Et quam mira tuæ pignora suppetunt!
Quæ nec mens acie cernere languida 
Possit, nec numéro lingua retexere.

 ̂  ̂̂  Kochanowski's rendering contains a certain similarity to Buchanan's version, in which it is said
that the abuse heaped on the Psalmist by his enemies (referred to immediately before these lines) is divine 
punishment. Kochanowski uses the verb "nawiedzac" elsewhere (Psalm XXXVIIl, 35) to refer to Divine 
retribution being visited on the Psalmist. The biblical text omits this reference to the Psalmist's 
enemies, nor does it mention divine punishment (cf. Calvin: "Obmutui, non aperiam os meum, quia tu 
fecisti"; Campensis: "Obmutui non aperturus os meum, quod scirem ad exercendam patientiam abs te 
immitti hæc mihi"; Vulgate: "Obmutui & non aperui os meum, quoniam tu fecisti").

Although the image presented in these lines differs slightly from Buchanan's version, which 
refers to the Psalmist passing through the gates o f death, nonetheless, it is apparent that Kochanowski's 
expansion of the reference to the Psalmist leaving this world and passing into the next owes something to 
the Scot's translation (cf. Calvin: "antequam abeam, & non sim"; Campensis: "priusquam migrare cogam  
nunquam rediturus hue"; Vulgate: "priusquam abeam, & amplius non ero").
l^H This might also derive from Estienne's note to Pagninus' translation ("Direxit confirmauit.
corroborauit. vel, apparuit. i. viam mihi strauit per quam sine offensione graderer"!.



130 Psalm XL, 27:

Buchanan, 37-40:

Book 1: Psalms 1-41

Opowiadalem swiatu sprawiedliwosc Twojq, i  ̂i

Famam iustitiæ per populos tuæ 
Late præco fero: nec labiis meis 
Nec linguæ requies. omnibus vt tua 
Terris (ipse vides) nota sit æquitas.
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131 Psalm XL, 34: 

Buchanan, 47-48:

Badzze mvm strozem w dzieh niebespieczny. 122

Obsessumque malis innumeris tua 
Me rerum genitor protege dextera.

132 Psalm XL, 35-36:

Buchanan, 49-51:

Meki mie. ktorych liczby nie masz, ogarn^y, 
Troski miq, ktérvch nie przeitrzec. zi#y.

Me pœnæ. capitis qui superent pilos, 
Omni ex parte premunt: quas neque luminis 
In promptu est acie nosse: [... )

133 Psalm XL, 43-44:

Buchanan, 59-60:

Niech ida wspak ich radv. niech sie jawnie wstydzg, 
Ktôrzv nieszczescie me radzi w i d z a .

Infamem référant consilii exitum 
Nostris qui capiunt lætitiam e malis.

134 Psalm XL, 51: 

Buchanan, 71:

Tys obrona i zdrowie, Panie, dusze mojej, 

Vitæ o præsidium & certa salus meæ

135 Psalm XLI, 7-8:

Buchanan, 12-13:

Pan go w przypadku jego laskawie wspom oze. 
I swojg wlasngL rçkg bedzie mu slal loze.

Opemferetque. & lectulum 
Versabit: [...]

136 Psalm XLI, 9-10:

Buchanan, 15-16:

Przetoz i ia okrutna choroba zlozonv.
Do Ciebiem sie uciekai. Boze n i e s k o h c z o n y , ^ ^ ^

Quum me doloris vis acerbi affligeret.
Opem poposci te Deus.

 ̂2  ̂  While Kochanowski's rendering differs from Buchanan's insofar as he adheres more closely to the 
biblical text than does the Scot, nonetheless, his use o f the word "éwiat" might indicate the influence of 
Buchanan's paraphrase (cf. Calvin: "in cœtu magno"; Campensis: "in frequentia populi maxima"; 
Vulgate: "in Ecclesia magna").
122 Kochanowski's rendering differs from the biblical text (cf. Calvin: "bonitas tua & veritas tua 
semper custodiant me"; Campensis: "sed benignitas tua, et constantia, in seruandis promissis, tutentur me 
perpetuo"; Vulgate: "misericordia tua & veritas tua semper susceperunt me"). It is apparent that the 
exhortation for God to be the Psalmist's protector was influenced by Buchanan's version.
123 This might also derive from Campensis' translation: "spe sua frustrati, notentur infamia, qui 
voluptatem capiunt ex malo meo".
124 The reference to the Psalmist being afflicted by illness or pain does not find a corresponding 
passage in the biblical text, although it is implied that he was in some distress. Rather, Kochanowski 
has followed Buchanan or Campensis ("Ego in morbo conuerti me ad te") at this point.



137 Psalm XLI, 17-18;

Buchanan, 23-28:
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A jesli ktôrv kiedv nawiedzad mie przvszedL
W serce niechleltne jadu nazbierawszv wyszedl,

Si forte quis me visit horum, corporis 
Animique morbis anxium,

Vultu dolorem fingit, ac suspiria 
Læto trahit de pectore.

Foras profectus conditum in præcordiis 
Repente virus euomit.
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138 Psalm XLI, 35-36:

Buchanan, 53-56:

Niechaj Bog Izraelski na wszystek swiat slynie, 
Poki kolom niemvlnvm dzieh za noca plvnie.

Agnoscat orbis. vnicum & colat Deum,
Quem gens honorât Isaci:

Vnumque laudet, temporum donee vices 
Luces & vmbræ diuident.

1 Psalm III, 7-8:

Flaminius, 9-11;

(b) Flaminius.

Kiedvm Cie kolwiek wzvwal w swojej potrzebie, 
Zawzdvm ucho laskawe nalazi u Ciebie.

Nunquam fidem tuam pia inuoco prece,
Quin vocibus dexter meis 

Auresbenignaspræbeas. [...]

2 Psalm III, 17: 

Flaminius, 29-30:

Sam Ty, niebieski Panie, zdrowiem szafujesz.

Solus salutem. solus o dulcissime 
Pater bona omnia sufficis:

3 Psalm XII, 1-2:

Flaminius, 1-4:

Zachowaj miç, o Sprawco niebieskiego domu,
Prawdy nie masz na ziemi, nie masz ufac komu.  ̂26

Benigne cœlitum pater, serua obsecro,
Opemque fer: paucissimi 

Nam sunt, quibus confidere. aut possim meam 
Tuto salutem credere.

Kochanowski's rendering in line 17 might equally derive from Pagninus' translation: "Et si 
veniebat quispiam ex eis ad visendum, [...]." However, since the Psalmist in Kochanowski's version 
makes reference to the impious man laying up poison in his heart (line 18), rather than iniquity as in the 
Hebrew text (cf. Calvin: "cor eius accum ulai iniquitatem sibi"; Pagninus: "cor eius congregabat 
iniquitatem sibi"; Vulgate: "vana loquebatur cor eius, congregauit iniquitatem sibi"), suggests that he is 
following Buchanan rather than Pagninus.
 ̂ Although Kochanowski's manner o f expression is similar to that o f  Flaminius, it is possible 

that he derived this interpretation o f the text from Calvin's commentary ("Ego vero simplicius accipio, 
nihil amplius beneficentiæ aut veritatis esse residuum inter homines").
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4 Psalm XIII, 5-6:

Flaminius, 9-12:

5 Psalm XIII, 9-10:

Flaminius, 13-15:

Dosvciem znal dotychmiast uszy Twe zamknione, 
Dosvciem znal i nazbvt oczy odwrocone:

Aures tuæ satis diu pater a meis 
Abhorruere questibus:

Satis, superque vultus auersus tuus 
Omnem mihi lucem abstulit.

Roswiec mojeciemnosci swvm niogarnionym
îâwiatlem. abych nie zasnal snem n i e p r z e b u d z o n y m :   ̂ 7̂

lam quæso, iam candore luminis sacri 
Meas tenebras dissipa:

Ne forte durus mortis obrepat sopor.

1 Psalm I, 13-14: 

Hessus, 17-18:

(c) Hessus.

Ale Éli, ktorzy Boga, i wstydu nie znajg,
Tego szczescia, ^  nigdy zaplatv me maja:

Tam bona non capiet, non impius ista videbit 
Præmia. non tales dona decent.

2 Psalm II, 23-24:

Hessus, 31-32:

Bgdziesz panowal, bedziesz rzadzil ziemie.
I tam. gdzie wschodzi. i gdzie slonce padnie.

Nec tamen imperium tibi finiet orbita soils,
Qua vel summa petit, qua vel ad ima cadit.

3 Psalm VIII, 25-26:

Hessus, 33-36:

Dales w moc jego wszystki bydla polne.
Dales i les ne zwierzeta swowolne:

Omnia quæ virides pascunt armenta per herbas.
Quicquid vbique ouium est, quicquid vbique boum, 

Quæque per incultos errant animalia campos,
Quæque peragrarunt deuia lustra feræ.

4 Psalm IX, 45-48:

Hessus, 33-34:

Pomscil sie Pan sprawiedliwy 
Krwie niewinnej roÉlania.
U slyszal placz zalobliwy 
I ubogich wolania.

Ille memor fuso sumit pro sanguine pœnas. 
Et semper miseris auris aperta Dei est.

Psalm XVI, 1-2: 

Hessus, 1-2:

O ktôry siedzisz na wysokim niebie,
Ja nie mam inszei nadzieje krom Ciebie:

Cum mihi sit reliquæ misero spes nulla salutis 
Te sine, qui rerum maxima sceptra tenes:

W hile we find a similar imprecation in the Hebrew and V ulgate texts, the reference to 
illuminating the darkness — rather than the Psalmist's eyes, — strongly suggests the influencce of 
Flaminius' translation.
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Jaka obfitosc tych omvlnvch bogow 
Jaka (o blçdzie) cizba do ich progôw:!^^

Multa alii statuunt falsorum numina diuum. 
Illorum statuas quas venerentur, habent.
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Psalm XXX, 9-12:

Hessus, 13-16:

Zborze Pahski, spiewaj swemu 
Obrohcv napewniejszemu:
Uczyn czesc powinna z chçci,
Jego naéwiçtszej pamigci.

O igitur domino præconia dicite laudum. 
Quorum certa dei pendet ab arce salus, 

Quamque potestis ei dignas persolvite grates, 
Ipsius vt memores nomina sancta canant.

Psalm rv, 2: 

Spinula, 3-5:

(d) Spinula.

Ktôrys miç zwvkl wvwodzié zawzdy z mych
trudnosci:

[...] amaximis
Qui sæpe vitam angustiis.

Periculisque vindicauisti meam:

Psalm V, 5-8:

Spinula, 13-18:

Ledwe z glçbokiego morza 
Ukaze sie rana zorza:
A jajuz wolam do Ciebie,
Smutne oczv maiac w niebie.

Surgenteque Aurora, omnibus cum libera est 
Humana mens curis, tuum 

Orabo numen, atque ocellis sidera 
Ad alta sublatis poli 

Auidissime expectabo, clementissimus 
Quoad feras opem mihi.

3 Psalm VII, 3-6:

Spinula, 3-8:

Nieprzyjaciel moj, jako lew okrutnv.
Szuka mej dusze, aby jfimogi zgladzié.
Z iego paszczeki ieslimie. moi Boze.
Tv sam nie wvrwiesz. nikt mi§ nie wspomoze.

Qui belluarum immanium more, & fen 
Instar leonis faucibus 

Hiantibus meam salutem ita appetunt.
Et sanguinem, vt qui maxime.

Puis me eripiat his domine si tu deseris 
Meæ salutis negligens?

 ̂28 Although Kochanowski's manner o f expression in these lines indicates the influence o f Hessus' 
translation, it is also possible that he derived his rendering from Calvin's commentary to verse 4  ("Sunt 
qui aliénas, & eorum nomina de cultoribus falsorum deorum exponant: sed Dauid potius ipsos deos (meo 
iudicio) intelligit. Nam hie scopus est, quanuis superstitionum colluuie referta sit terra, & increduli in 
ornandis suis idolis sine modo prodigi sint: piis tamen & sanctis abominabile semper fore quicquid illi 
confingunt").

<v-:J



4 Psalm XVII, 19-20:

Spinula, 3-34:
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Wysluchales miç w zle czasy moje, 
Prosze. i dziÉ mi daj ucho swoje.

Hac spe tuam imploro fidem,
Quod sæpius me subleuasti supplicem: 

Et nunc precantis obsecro.
Ne orationem & verba in extremo mea 

Periculo contempta habe,
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5 Psalm XVIII, 1-2:

Spinula, 1-2:

Ciebie ja, poki mi iedno zvwota stanie
Mlowac ze wszvstkiei dusze bede. môj P a n i e .  1̂ 9

Toto (quid aiunt) pectore vsque diligam 
Te præpotens rerum Deus,

6 Psalm XVIII, 29-30:

Spinula, 59-60:

Ruszyl gromow, i wypuscil ogniste strzaly,
A wnet okrvl wszvstki pola martwvmi cialy.

Trisulca librat tela. campos illico 
Sternitcadauere hostium.

 ̂29 The Psalmist states that he will worship God with his whole heart in Buchanan's paraphrase too 
(lines 1-2: "Te Deus alme colam, te toto pectore amabo / Sancte parens [...]").
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6.2.1: Analysis: Book 1
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The following table contains a visual representation of the data set out 
above. While breaking down the data by type and author has certain 
advantages, it does not allow us to see the overall picture, for the data 
relating for example to Psalm 2 are located in five different places, while 
those relating to Psalm 18 are located in six different sections. The table 
below is designed to allow us to see how the data fit together, in other 
words, how Kochanowski used his sources within each Psalm.

Book 1
Prose Translations Commentaries Verse Translations

Psalm Calvin Camp Pagn. Vulg. Calvin Est. Buch. Flam. Hess. Spin.
I 1 1
II 1 2 1 2 1
III 2 1 1 2
IV 4 1
V 3 1 1 3 1
VI 1 3
vn 3 I
VIII 1 1 1
IX 1 2 1 I 1
X 1 1 2 1
XI 1
XII 1 2 1 .
XIII 2 2
XIV 1
XV
XVI 3 2 2
XVII 2 1 2 2 1
XVIII 3 2 2 2 10 2
XIX 1 7
XX 1 1
XXI 1 2 I 1 4
XXII 2 3 1 7
XXIII 1 2 2
XXIV 2 1 3 2
XXV 2 4 1 3
XXVI 1 3 3
XXVII 1 8
XXVIII 1 1 1
XXIX 1 4
XXX 1 4 1
XXXI 1 1 1 1 2
XXXII 3 1 1 1 3
XXXIII 1 1 2 1 5
XXXIV I 1 1 2 1 3
XXXV 2 3 1 6
XXXVI 1 2
XXXVll 6 1 1 3 10
XXXVIIl 1 2 1 2 3
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XXXIX 2 1 1 3 8
XL 1 3 3 1 8
XLI 2 1 1 2 3

It will be seen from the above table that Kochanowski makes some use of 
the translations by Eobanus Hessusi^o and by Flaminius and Spinula^^i in 
this book. Given that these translations did not conform to his 
requirements, both in terms of form (Hessus' translation is written 
exclusively in elegiac couplets, while both Flaminius and Spinula avoid 
the use of the stanza almost entirely) and content (Spinula's translations 
are very free and wordy, while those by all three men contain a number 
of classical references, for example to Olympus and Jupiter, which 
Kochanowski rejects as being out of place in a Judæo-Christian text), it is 
very probable that those Psalms in which the influence of these poets can 
be seen represent the earliest period of Kochanowski’s work on the 
Psalms. This is further suggested by the letter of 6 October 1571 to 
Fogelweder, in which Kochanowski is extremely critical of Hessus’ 
efforts.

This appears to bear out the contention that Kochanowski translated 
a few Psalms, perhaps as a schoolboy exercise, while studying at 
Konigsberg or Padua. Indeed, I would suggest that he probably obtained 
a copy of the translation by the German, Hessus, while at K o n i g s b e r g .  122 

As for the translation by Flaminius and Spinula, it is not certain whether 
he had access to it in Konigsberg or Paris or whether it was available to 
him only after his return to Poland in 1559.

This contention is supported by the fact that Kochanowski appears 
to have used these models at different times. There are elements of 
Hessus’ translation present in Psalms 1,2,8,  9, 16 and 30, of Flaminius in

130 W hile it is generally accepted that Hessus' translation first appeared in Marburg in 1529, 
Dobrzycki, op. cit., p. 30, posits the existence o f a 1527 edition published in Nürnberg. I can find no 
evidence of this earlier edition.
 ̂31 The publication history o f the translations by Marc Antonio Flaminius and Publio Francesco 

Spinula is complicated. Dobrzycki, op. cit., pp. 30 and 75, suggests that Flaminius produced two 
different translations. The first, a prose translation, initially appeared in Venice in 1537, containing only 
32 Psalms. He subsequently completed this translation, appended a commentary to all one hundred and 
fifty Psalms, and a verse translation o f thirty Psalms (numlxsrs 1, 3, 6, 11-13, 15, 23, 30, 42, 100, 113, 
114, 120, 121 ,123-125 ,127-134 , 137 and 144), and published this edition in Venice in 1545.

Spinula appears to have completed the verse translations at som e point in the m id-1550s, in 
much the same way as Théodore de B èze com pleted those Psalms which Clément Marot had left 
untranslated, and his translation o f 120 Psalms composed in Latin verse appeared together with the thirty 
already translated by Flaminius in Basle in 1558. According to D obrzycki, ibid., p. 30, Spinula 
subsequently produced a translation o f all one hundred and fifty Psalms in 1562 (place o f publication 
unknown). However, it is the verse translation which became most popular and widely available, and 
with which Kochanowski is most likely to have come into contact.
132 However, it is also possible that he obtained this work in Paris. For, Ian McFarlane {Buchanan 
(London, 1981), p. 248) writes: "Rather later, the paraphrases o f Eobanus Hessus, already popular in 
Germany in the 1530s, began to enjoy French editions (Paris 1547 and 1549; Lyons 1557; Paris 1565 
and others."
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Psalms 3, 12 and 13, and of Spinula in 4, 5, 7, 17 and 18. If we accept 
that Kochanowski may not have owned a copy of all of his sources and 
models, and had only temporary or occasional access to them, then it is 
apparent from the grouping of the passages in which he can be seen to 
have used one or other of his sources or models that, at least initially, he 
did not translate the Psalms in their numerical sequence.

The very large number of instances where Kochanowski has made 
use of Buchanan's paraphrases indicates not only that he owned a copy of 
this work, but also that this was his principal source of imitation. The 
principle of imitation, the desirability of which was heavily emphasised 
by the humanist educators, was that, having decided on the genre and 
subject-matter of a composition, an author would then choose the best 
exponent of that genre and imitate his style and language. Although some 
attempts had been made in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries to replace 
classical authors with more contemporary ones, this was rejected in the 
Renaissance period. However, there were very few Christian writers of 
literature in the classical period, and this presented a problem when it 
came to composing religious verse, or indeed translating the Psalms. 
While literary theorists partly obviated the problem by treating the 
Psalms as Odes,133 thus allowing their verse translations to be modelled 
on Horace, others, such as Kochanowski, looked to their contemporaries. 
Buchanan's paraphrases were widely regarded as the best neo-Latin verse 
translation available in the sixteenth century,134 and they had also been set 
to music. 135 This translation would have appealed to Kochanowski both 
because of the great variety of stanzas employed and also because of 
Buchanan's skill as a poet.

We know that he had obtained a copy of Buchanan's translation by 
1568, the year in which )ie wrote a poem in praise of them. However, the 
fact that we find evidence in a few Psalms of Kochanowski using this 
translation alongside those by Hessus, Flaminius and Spinula suggests that 
these were either composed in the period 1568-1571, or else written prior 
to 1568 and subsequently re-edited.

133 See, for exam ple, Joannes Lucienbergius M ethodica Instructio com ponendi omnis generis  
Versus, Carmina, & Odas seu Psalmos (Basle, 1575).
134 The supremacy o f Buchanan's translation was challenged by that o f  another Scot, Arthur 
Johnston (1587-1641), and the seventeenth and eigteenth centuries saw a bitter dispute as to which o f  
these translations was the best and, thus, most suited for use in schools.
135 While it has been suggested that Kochanowski had little understanding o f music and its demands 
(Rosemary Hunt, "Jan Kochanowski's PsaÉerz and the musical settings o f Mikolaj Gomoika", Ian 
Kochanowski in Glasgow, pp.73-91. See, in particular, pp. 85-86), he must have been aware o f the 
commission given by Myszkowski to Mikolaj Gomâlka to set Kochanowski's translations to music, for 
the fact that the musical settings appeared only one year after the first edition o f PsaAerz Dawiddw  
suggests that Gomoika had begun work on the Psalms while Kochanowski was still translating them.
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It is very difficult to date individual Psalms with any certainty. 
While Stanislaw Dobrzycki asserted that Psalms, 1, 15, 19, 33 and 44 
were written in or before 1571, and that Kochanowski’s translation of 
Psalm 20 dates from 1567,136 this is by no means certain. Indeed, some 
doubt is cast upon Dobrzycki s contentions by his insistence that the 
opening stanza to Psalm 20, for which there is no corresponding passage 
in the biblical text, contains a reference to the military campaign of 1567 
against Russia. While it is possible that these events prompted 
Kochanowski to translate that particular Psalm at that time, Dobrzycki 
fails to remark on the obvious similarities between this stanza and a 
similar exhortatory passage in Buchanan's translation.

The available evidence allows us to conclude only that Kochanowski 
had translated thirty Psalms by 1571, that it is probable that he had begun 
some of these while still a s t u d e n t , 137 and that those translations which 
reveal the influence of Hessus, Flaminius and Spinula, insofar as they are 
confined to Book 1, probably date from this period.

As for Kochanowski’s treatment of his sources, it is apparent that 
the prose translations and exegetical works identified above were used to 
help him convey the meaning of the biblical text, while the verse works 
served for the purpose of imitation. The evidence set out above supports 
Dobrzycki’s theory that Kochanowski used the prose texts (be they 
translations or commentaries) as sources, and the verse texts as models 
for imitation.

*36 On D obrzycki's attem pts to date individual Psalm s see; S. D obrzycki, "Psalterz 
Kochanowskiego: jego  pow stanie, Énodla, wzory", R ozpraw y A kadem ii U m iej^ n ox i, W ydzial 
filologiczny. Series III, vol. 3 (Krakôw, 1911), pp. 1-144; (pp. 102-109).
*37 According to Dobrzycki (ibid., p. 102), Bronislaw Chlebowski was o f the opinion that 
Kochanowski translated individual Psalms as early as 1551, while Tadeusz Grabowski ("Kochanowksi 
wobec reformacyi"; Pam i^nik zjazdu naukowego im. Jana Kochanowskiego w  Krakowie 8 i 9 czerwca  
1930  (Krakow, 1931), pp. 326-337 (p. 331) suggests that his work on the Psalms was prompted by a 
meeting with Karol Utenhove which took place at Konigsberg at some point during the 1550s.
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6.3: Book 2

I. Prose Translations.
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1 Psalm XLIV, 29: 

Calvin, v. 14: 

Vulgate XLlll, v. 13:

(a) Calvin.

Wzgarde zewszgd odnosim, szyderstwa cierpimy*

[...] ludibrium & subsannationem his qui circum nos sunt.

[...] subsannationem & derisum iis qui sunt in circuitu 
nostro.

Psalm LV, 33-34:

Calvin, v. 18: 

Vulgate LIV, v. 17:

Rano b§d§, i wieczor, i w poludnie prosit.
Bede swoi glos placzliwy do nieba oodnosil:̂

Vespere, & mane, & meridie orabo & strepitum edam: [....]

Vespere, & mane, & meridie narrabo & annunciabo,

3 Psalm LVlll, 11-12: 

Calvin, v. 6: 

Vulgate LVll, v. 5:

Aby nie sluchac, kiedy nauczonv 
Czarownik nad nigizacznie rym nieplony.3

Quæ non audit ad vocem incantantis magi, magicam 
exercentis scienter.

Quæ non exaudiet vocem incantantium, & venefici 
incantantis sapienter.

4 Psalm LIX, 18: 

Calvin, v. 10: 

Vulgate LVlll, v. 9:

A ia na Cie moc iego zachowam. [....] 

Fortitudinem eius ad te custodiam. I....] 

Fortitudinem meam ad te custodiam, [....]

5 Psalm LXXl, 37-38:

Calvin, v. 18:

Vulgate LXX, v. 18:

Abvch site Twoie mogi tak terazniejszemu 
Opowiadac wiekowi, jako i przyszlemu.

[...] donee annuntiem robur tuum generationi, cunctis 
venientibus fortitudinem tuam.

Donee annuniem brachium tuum, generationi omni quæ 
ventura est.

* While we find something similar in Campensis' translation ("subsannationi & ludibrio fuimus 
iis, qui habitant circum nos"), the fact that Campensis has reversed the order in which the two details 
occur suggests that Kochanowski probably derived his rendering from Calvin's translation o f the Hebrew 
text.
^ W hile Campensis's translation contains a reference to the Psalmist praying ("Vespere, mane, & 
ipso meridie precabor"). the fact that Kochanowski mentions both this detail and the fact that he will raise 
his voice to God indicates that he has based his rendering on Calvin's translation (cf. Calvin: "& 
strepitum edam"; Campensis: "& sollicitus ero quoad vocem meam audierit").
3 The fact that Kochanowski omits the second reference to snake charmers, which is present in 
both the Vulgate text and in Pagninus' translation, suggests that he is following Calvin's translation.
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Campensis, v. 5:
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(b) Campensis.

Bçd|i wstvdem ogamieni.^

[...] pudore afficies eos, [....]
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2 Psalm LVl, 13: 

Campensis, v. 5:

Co wyrzekç, wszvstko opak wvwracaja.

Ipsi assidue quicquid vel dicerem vel facerem, 
calumniabantur. [....]

3 Psalm LVl, 17: 

Campensis, v. 7:

1 nie weÉmie zioéé ich pomsty? bvc nie moze. 

Erit ne hæc iniquitas impuni ta illis? nequaquam.

4 Psalm LVll, 3: 

Campensis, v. 1:

Niechai ulege w pewnie Twych skrzydel zaslonie, 

[...] protegar quæso sub vmbra alarum tuarum, [....]

5 Psalm LVlll, 11: 

Campensis, v. 5:

Abv nie sluchac. [...] 

Vtnon cogatur audire [....]

6 Psalm LIX, 19: 

Campensis, v. 10:

Ty moi zlv czas uprzedzisz milosierdziem swoim,

Deus pro sua benignitate muniet me, priusquam illi 
insultum facere possunt in me [...,]

7 Psalm LIX, 35-36:

Campensis, v. 16:

Boze moj, obrohca méj. ucieczko i zbroja, 
Tobie spiewad na wieki lutnia bgdzie moja.^

[...] fuisti enim protectiomihi. & refugium quo 
tempore periclitàbar inter hostes meos

8 Psalm LXV, 45: 

Campensis, v. 11:

Pustvnie kwitna. [...]

[...] quin & habitacula deserti vbertate perfruentur. [....]

9 Psalm LXVlll, 70: 

Campensis, v. 26:

Ktôrzv plvniecie z zrôdei cnego Izrahela.^

[...] posted lacob, qui emanauerunt veluti a fonte Israelis.

4 While this reference to those who oppose God being put to shame is common to all texts, the 
fact that Kochanowski has rendered the verb in the future rather than the past tense might indicate the 
influence o f Campensis' translation.
 ̂ Although Campensis' references to God as the Psalmist's protector and refuge are found in the 

penultimate rather than the final verse, nonetheless, it is apparent that Kochanowski derived his rendering 
from here (cf. Calvin: "fuisti arx mihi, & refugium in die tribulationis meæ"; Vulgate: "Quia factus es 
susceptor meus, & refugium meum in die tribulationis meæ").

 ̂ We also find something similar in Estienne's note to this verse ("Ex vena, ex fonte, id est, qui 
emanastis vt e fonte, ex lacob. periphrasis est ludæorum. q. d. vos qui estis posteri laacob, vel ex eius 
familia").



10 Psalm LXIX,1:

Campensis, v. 1:
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Ratuj miç Panie: bo ^vch przvgôd nawalnoéci 

Serua mi deus, quia peruenerunt vndæ malorum
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11 Psalm LXIX, 23-26:

Campensis, vv. 10-11:

Jeslim plakal, jeslim swe postem dreczvl cialo, 
Wszystko mi to smiech u nich jednalo.

Jesli miç w grubym chodzgc worze upatrzyli, 
PrzvpowieÉô ze mnie wnet uczyniliJ

Si quando fletu, & ieiunio, affligebam me, ipsi probro 
verterunt id mihi.
Vtebar pro veste sacco, & factus sum etiam ob hoc 
fabula illis.

12 Psalm LXIX, 78: 

Campensis, v. 35:

A Judzkie miasta z rumôw wvniesie. 

[.. .]& reædificabit ciuitates ludæ, [....]

13 Psalm LXXl, 47: 

Campensis, v. 22:

B§dfi Ciç wyznawaly w powiesci statecznvm.

[...]& nablo musico instrumente constantiam tuam in 
promissis mi deus, [....]

1 Psalm XLIV, 13-14:

Pagninus, v. 6:

(c) Pagninus.

Nieprzyjaciele nasze przy Tobie zetrzemy,
A w imie swiçte Twoie harde podepcemv.

In te hostes nostros cornu petemus: in nomine tuo 
conculcabimus inimicos nostros.

2 Psalm LVlll, 26: 

Pagninus, v. 11:

1 stopv we krwi ziych dobry omoczy: 

[...] pedes suos lauabit in sanguine impii.^

3 Psalm LXVl, 15-16:

Pagninus, v. 4:

Tobie niechaj bije czolem 
Cokolwiek Éwiat obszedi kolem.

Omnes habitatores terræ incuruabunt se tibi. [.

7 The verb "drçczyl" and the noun "przypowieiâc" indicate that Kochanowski derived his rendering 
either from the Vulgate text or from the translations by Campensis or Pagninus (cf. Calvin: "Et fleui, in 
ieiunio anima mea, idque fuit in opprobrium meum. Et posui vestimentum meum saccum, & fui illis in 
dicterium"; Pagninus: "Et fleui, in ieiunio afflixi animam meam: & fuit in opprobrium mihi. Et posui 
vestimentum meum saccum: & fui eis in narabolam": Vulgate: "Et operui in ieiunio animam meam, & 
factum est in opprobrium mihi. Et posui vestimentum meum cilicium , & factus sum illis in 
narabolam"). However, the fact that Kochanowski refers to sackcloth rather than to a hairshirt indicates 
that he did not make use of the Vulgate text. Kochanowski's manner of expression suggests that he based 
his rendering in these lines on Campensis' translation.
 ̂ This might also derive from the translations by Buchanan (lines 35-36: "[...] implique /  Sub 

pedibus fluuium cruoris") or Campensis ("pedes suos madefaciet sanguine impii").



4 Psalm LXXII, 53-54:

Pagninus, v. 17:
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Imif na wieki jego nie zgasnie,
Dokad slonecznv gore krag iasnie:

Erit nomen eius in seculum, quandiu fuerit sol. [ .. ..]9
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1 Psalm XLII, 5-6:

Vulgate XLI, v. 2: 

Calvin XLII, v. 3:

(d) Vulgate.

Ciebie zvwego. wieczny Boze, zdroia 
Upracowana pragnie dusza moja:

Sitiuit anima mea ad deum fontem viuum. [...]***

Sitiuit anima mea ad Deum, ad Deum viuum, [....]

2 Psalm XLIII, 9-10:

Vulgate XLII, v. 2: 

Calvin XLIII, v. 2:

Czemu mie troskliwego 
Pchasz od oblicza swego?

1...1 Quare m e  rep u iis ti. [ . . . . ]

[... ] quare alienatus es a me? [....]

3 Psalm XLIV, 11-12: 

Vulgate XLlll, v. 5: 

Calvin XLIV, v. 5:

Tvs iest krôl môj. Tvs Pan moj. [...]

Tu es ipse Rex meus & deus meus. [....]

Tu ipse Rex meus, Deus manda salutes lacob.

4 Psalm XLIV, 46: 

Vulgate XLIll, v. 23: 

Calvin XLIV, v. 24:

Ani wiecznie oddalai od siebie slug Twoich.* * 

[•••]& ne repellas in finem.

[...] ne obliuiscaris in finem.

9 When these lines are compared to other translations o f the biblical text, it is apparent that
Kochanowski's rendering is a free translation o f Pagninus' translation (cf. Calvin: "Erit nomen eius in 
seculum , coram sole propagabitur nomen eius"; Campensis: "Erit nomen illius celebre perpetuo: 
priusquam enim esset sol, [....]"; Vulgate: "Sit nomen eius benedictum in secula, ante solem permanet 
nomen eius").
* ® It is not certain that Kochanowski did derive his rendering from the Vulgate text. The Vulgate 
text as it appears in Pagninus' edition reads "ad deum fortem, viuum", a reading which appears to agree 
with the Hebrew text (cf. Calvin: "Sitiuit anima mea ad Deum, ad Deum viuum"; Campensis: "Sitiuit 
anima mea deum: deum, inquam, fortem & valentem"), and with the Venice 1542 edition o f  the Vulgate 
text. This does not alter the fact that a number o f editions ([Lyons, 1510]; Paris, 1545; Paris, 1552; 
[Paris or Geneva], 1555; [Geneva], 1567) read "fontem", and it is apparent that Kochanowski based his 
translation on one o f these. I have yet to ascertain which other editions also contain this reading.
* * This might also derive from Pagninus' translation, which is almost identical to the Vulgate text: 
"ne repellas nos in finem".



5 Psalm XLV, 33-34:

Vulgate XLIV, v. 9: 

Calvin XLV, v. 10:

6 Psalm XLVl, 34-36:

Vulgate XLV, v. 9: 

Calvin XLVl, v. 10;

7 Psalm XLVll, 6: 

Vulgate XLVl, v. 3: 

Calvin XLVll, v. 4:

8 Psalm Ll, 13-14: 

Vulgate L, v. 8: 

Calvin Ll, v. 9:

9 Psalm Ll, 37-38: 

Vulgate L, v. 19: 

Calvin LL v. 20:
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Otôz i pannç dawno pozgidan^
Masz wedla siebie, :dotem przvodziana. * ̂

Astitit regina a dextris tuis in vestitu deaurato. 1....]

[... 1 astitit ad dextram tuam in auro Ophir.

Skruszyl t§gi luk waleczny,
Potlukl zbroje nie pozite,
Spaliltarcze nieprzebite.

Arcum conteret & confringet arma, & scuta comburet igni.

confringit arcum, dissipât arma, currus exurit igni.

Ten pod nas mozne podbil narodv. * 3 

Subiecitpopulos nobis. [...]

Ordinauit populos sub nobis, [...]

Pokrop mif hyssopem, a oczyscion bgd§,
Omyjmiç, a snieznej jasnosci nabçdç:*^

Asperges me domine hyssopo & mundabor, lauabis 
me, & super niuem dealbabor.

Expiabis me hyssopo & mundabor: lauabis me, & præ 
niue albescam.

Bgdz laskaw na miasto swoje, wieczny Panie,
^ ty m  rychlej w piçknych swoich murzech stanie.

Benigne fac domine in bona voluntate tua Sion: yt 
ædificentur mûri lerusalem.

Benefac in beneplacito tuo Sion, ædifica muros lerusalem.

* 2 While the reference to the queen being clothed in gold suggests that Kochanowski based his 
rendering on the Vulgate text, this is certainly implicit in the Hebrew text also. W hile Campensis 
understands this gold as signifying jew ellery ("statuetur tibi ad dextram coniunx ornata auro Ophir 
Optimo"), the notes which accompany Pagninus' translation also mention clothing ("In auro Ophir. 
Hebraismus, pro, ornata veste pretiosissima. confecta ex auro quod affertur ex Ophir"). Thus it is not 
possible to determine the exact origin o f Kochanowski’s rendering in these lines.
* 3 While Campensis' rendering ("Sola prædicatione euangelii subiecit populos nobis") is similar to 
the Vulgate text, the fact that Kochanowski does not mention the manner in which this subjugation o f  
the peoples was brought about indicates that he probably based his translation on the Vulgate text rather 
than on Campensis' translation.
* While it is apparent from his choice o f verb that Kochanowski has based his translation o f this 
verse on the Vulgate rather than the Hebrew text, his use o f the imperative rather than the future 
indicative suggests the influence of Estienne's note to Pagninus' translation: "Purifica Fut. Heb. Expiabis 
me, vel Lauabis: pro imneratiuis".



10 Psalm LIV, 9: 

Vulgate Llll, v. 6: 

Calvin, v. 7:
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Obrôc wszystko zle na nie: [... ]

Auerte mala inimicis meis, [....]

Rependet malum aduersariis meis, [....]
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11 Psalm LV, 19-20:

Vulgate LIV, v. 11: 

Calvin LV, v. 12:

W domiech siedzi wszetecznoâc: a zas ulicami 
Lichwa chodzi, ludzkimi umoczona Izami.

Et non defecit de plateis eius vsura & dolus.

[.. .]& non discedit a plateis eius fraus & dolus.

12 Psalm LVl, 1-2:

Vulgate LV, v. 1: 

Calvin LVl, v. 2:

Smiluj sie nade mngi, Boze litosciwy,
Bo mie prawie w ziemie wbil czlowiek zlosli wy. * ̂

Miserere mei deus quoniam conculcauitme homo, [....

Miserere mei Deus, quia deuorat me homo, [....]

13 Psalm LVl, 5: 

Vulgate LV, v. 2: 

Calvin LVl, v. 3:

Wdeptali mie w ziemie ludzie niezyczliwi, 

Conculcauerunt me inimici mei tota die, [....] 

Deuorant inimici quotidie, [....]

14 Psalm LXVl, 41-48:

Vulgate LXV, V. 10-11:

Calvin LXVl, v. 11-12:

Wegnales nas w dôl pokryty,
WlozvleÉ ciezar niezbyty 
Na grzbiet nasz upracowany .̂
A na glowç ciçzkie panv.

Przez ogieh, przez wody srogie 
Szlichmv: a.Tyé nas ubogie 
Krom urazu, i krom szkody 
Przyprowadzil do ochlodv. * 6

Induxisti nos in laqueum, posuisti tribulationes in 
dorso nostro, imposuisü homines super capita nostra. 
Transiuimus per ignem & aquam, & eduxisti nos in 
refrigerium.

Deduxisti nos in laqueum, posuisti coarctionem in 
lumbis nostris.
Equitare fecisti hominem super capita nostra, venimus 
in ignem & aquam, & eduxisti nos in planitiem.

* 3 This might equally derive from Campensis' translation: "Miserere mei deus, conculcare enim  
conatus est me homo". Indeed, if  we understand "prawie" as meaning alm ost rather than indeed, which is 
its more usual meaning in Kochanowski's verse, then it would be rather closer to Campensis' version 
than to the Vulgate text. However, the fact that Campensis renders verse 2  (cf. Calvin: "Deuorant 
inim ici quotidie"; Campensis: "Conculcare conantur m e hostes m ei omni tempore"; Vulgate: 
"Conculcauerunt me inimici mei tota die") in the same way suggests that Kochanowski probably derived 
his rendering in these lines from the Vulgate text.
16 While the reference to refreshment in line 48 might derive from Estienne's note ("In terram 
irriguam. in refirgerium"), the reference to a burden being placed on their backs, to masters (plural) being 
placed over their heads, and to them passing through fire and water indicates that Kochanowski has based 
his rendering on the Vulgate text.



15 Psalm LXVII, 7-8: 

Vulgate LXVl, v. 4: 

Calvin LXVII, v. 5:
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Bo Ty wszystki narody sprawiedliwie sadzisz.
Ty jako Pan wszechmocny okrgig ziemski rzadzisz.

[...] quoniam iudicas populos in æquitate, & gentes in 
terra dirigis.

[...] quoniam iudicabis populos in æquitate, & populos 
in terra diriges.
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16 Psalm LXVIII, 25-26:

Vulgate LXVII, v. 10:

Calvin LXVlll, v. 11:

TamzeÉ raczyi naznaczyc miejsce stadu swemu,
1 okazales wielkgi laskç ubogiemu. * 7

Animalia tua habitabunt in ea, parasti in dulcedine tua 
pauperi deus.

Congregatio tua habitabit in ea: parabis in bonitate tua 
pauperi Deus.

17 Psalm LXIX, 43:

Vulgate LXVlll, v. 20: 

Calvin LXIX, v. 20:

Wszystki Ty znasz, ktorzy miç trapic nie przestajg, 

In conspectu tuo sunt omnes qui tribulant me, [....j 

[...] coram te omnes aduersarii mei.

18 Psalm LXIX, 51-52:

Vulgate LXVlll, v. 23:

Calvin LXIX, v. 24:

[...] zaslepze im oczy,
A grzbietv zawzdv ku ziemi Èoczv.

Obscurentur oculi eorum ne videant, & dorsum eorum 
semper incurua.

Obtenebrentur oculi eorum ne videant, & lumbos 
eorum semper fac tremiscere.

19 Psalm LXXll, 39: 

Vulgate LXXl, v. 14: 

Calvin LXXll, v. 14:

Zdejmie z nich liczfe: [....]*^

Ex vsuris & iniquitate redimet animas eorum, [....] 

A fraude & violentia redimet animas eorum, [....]

* 7 It seems likely, given his choice o f tenses in these lines, that this passage is a free translation of  
the Vulgate text, for line 25 refers to the future, while line 26 refers to the past. However, Estienne's 
note ("Congregatio tua. Pecus tuum") and the reference to "bonitate tua" mean that these lines might 
equally have derived from Pagninus' translation o f the Hebrew text.
*  ̂ This might equally derive from Campensis' rendering: "Ab vsuris & iniquitate redimet animas 
eorum, [....]".
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II. Commentaries.
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(a) Calvin.

(i) Passages in which Kochanowski has used Calvin's commentary.

Psalm XLIV, 21: 

Calvin, v. 10:

Ale teraz £niestety) prostos nas zabaczvL * 9

Id enim proprie signifient verbum zanachta, quod 
abominari, cum aliis vertimus. Quanquam siquis malit, 
obliuisci. vel longe abesse, non reclamo.

2 Psalm XLIV, 30: 

Calvin, v. 15:

Prawie wszvstkim na koncu iezvka s i e d z i m v . ^ 9

Quanquam nomen mashal quod prouerbium vertunt, 
possent, posset tam pro graui imprecatione, quam pro 
dicterio sumi: sensus tamen eodem redit, nullum fuisse 
sub cælo magis detestabilem populum: quia vulgo eius 
nomen contumeliae causa inter prouerbiales figuras 
volitaret.

3 Psalm XLIV, 31: 

Calvin, v. 16:

Wstyd oczom nie dopusci pojirzec wzgore smiele.

Sequitur postea cur pudore obruti vultum & oculos 
attollere non audeant: quia nulla datur a petulantia & 
hostium conuitiis respiratio.

Psalm XLV, 27-28:

Calvin, v. 8:

Przeto ciç Pan twoj znaczna przed inszemi 
Uczcil powaga rowienniki twemi.^*

Quod addit vnctum fuisse præ sociis, non ponitur 
tanquam effectus iustitiæ, sed potius causa est: quia 
inde recti & æqui studium Solomon:, quod populo in 
Regem Diuinitus præfectus esset.

Psalm XLVl, 19-20:

Calvin, v. 6:

Bo tam sam Pan przemieszkawa.
I w potrzebach ratunk dawa.

[...] sed ita resolui debet oratio. Non mouebitur e statu 
suo ciuitas: quia Deus illic residet. atque ad opem 
ferendam semper est paratus.

19 W hile Kochanowski has omitted one o f the details present in the original (cf. Calvin: 
"Veruntamen abominatus es & pudefecisti nos"; Vulgate: "Tunc [vel Nunc] autem repuiisti & confudisti 
nos,"), his reference to God having forgotten the godly suggests that he derived his rendering from  
Calvin's commentary to verse 10.

It seems probable that Kochanowski's rendering, in which the Psalmist complains that the godly 
are on everybody's lips, derives from Calvin's commentary where it is said that their name is bandied 
around.
^ * Kochanowski's rendering in these lines appears to ow e something to Calvin's commentary. This 
dependence can be seen in the phrase "znaczna powaga", which clearly refers to Solomon’s elevation to the 
throne. It should be noted, however, that Kochanowski differs from this and other commentaries in that 
he interprets the second clause as denoting the result o f the king's love o f justice rather than the cause of  
it (cf. Estienne: "Hie etiam sumi debet vt sit causæ redditio, vt supra versu tertio; acsi diceret. Quia Deus 
tuus vnxit te, ideo diligis rectitudinem &c").



6 Psalm XLVII, 15:

Calvin, v. 9:
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Wszvstkim narodom ten rozkazuje,

[...] sensus erit, Deum sic præesse toti mundo, ac 
populos omnes sub imperio suo complecti, [...]
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7 Psalm XLVIII, 8: 

Calvin, v. 5;

Prozno sie na Twoj wierny lud zbierali.

Refert enim Propheta, quum Reges simul congregati 
essent ad perdendam lerosolymam, impetus tamen 
eorum irritos transisse [....]

8 Psalm XLVIII, 15-16:

Calvin, v. 8:

A TyÉ je tak rozproszvL iako nieujçly 
Wiatr morzolotne roztrzasa okrçty.

Commémorât autem Dei potentiam quam exerere solet 
in magnis & violent!s tempestatibus, acsi diceret, non 
esse mirum si Deus. qui confrlngit ventorum impetu 
robustas naues. hostes quoque virium suarum 
confidentia inflatos prostauerit.

9 Psalm XLVIII, 35-36:

Calvin, v. 15:

Ten nas z laski swej szczerej opatrowad bçdzie, 
Pôki zvwota czlowiekowi zbedzie.^̂

Deum enim sibi hoc verbo ætemum ducem ac 
custodem fore promittunt fideles.

10 Psalm XLIX, 17-18:

Calvin, v. 7:

Szaleni ludzie. ktorzy w swym wladaniu 
Nadziej§ kladgi, albo i w zebraniu.

Propheta autem profanos homines vesanos esse 
ostendit: quia confidere in sua opulentia, & in diuitiis 
gloriari, certum amentiæ sisnum sit, vbi stulti homines 
non vident quod eorum oculis est expositum.

11 Psalm XLIX, 22-23:

Calvin, vv. 9-10:

Prozne staranie. prôzna o tvm piecza.
Aby kto Émierci mogl sie uwarowac,

Eandem sententiam confirmât sequent! versu, Quod 
pretiosa sit eorum redemptio. Significat enim non 
modo raram esse, sed nusquam posse inueniri [....] 
Summa ergo est, non posse inter homines inueniri 
pretium quo sibi, vel aliis ætemitatem in mundo 
redimant.

While Kochanowski's rendering differs from other sources and m odels in referring to God's 
mercy, these lines can be seen to be a free translation o f Calvin's commentary.



12 Psalm XLIX, 27-28:

Calvin, v . 11:
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A ich osiadioÉc, i wielkie zebranie,
Przvidzie na koniec w obcych szafowanie.%3

[...] imo vident multorum opulentiam transferri ad alienos.

13 Psalm XLIX, 38-39:

Calvin, v. 14:

Az wiçc i dzieci bledow naÉladowac 
Oicowskich zwvklv: [...]

Hoc autem consulto dicit Propheta, vt filiorum 
amentiam magis amplificet, qui Patrum exemplis edocti 
non respiciunt.

14 Psalm XLIX, 48: 

Calvin, v. 18:

A czesc obludna za duszgi uciecze.

Ne ergo eiusmodi spectaculis turbemur, prudenter nos 
Propheta ad mortis considerationem reuocat, quæ 
momento superueniens, fucato isto splendore exutos in 
sepulchrum deiiciet.

15 Psalm L, 9-11:

Calvin, v. 4:

Przyzowie nieba, i ziemie przyzowie,
Chcac abv bvlv przv Jego rozmowie.
Ktorgi na ten czas chce mied z ludem swoim:

Ex his verbis colligere promptum est quorsum prius 
dixerit vocandam esse terram. nunc enim idem 
repetens, Deo nonnisi cum ludæis litem & iudicium 
fore affirmât, sed præsente toto mundo [....]

16 Psalm L, 12: 

Calvin, v. 5:

Daicieplac (rzecze) wybranym moim.

Siquis subtilius exponere malit. Segregate mihi 
pauculos qui syncere & ex animo me colunt, ab ista 
promiscua multitudine quæ nomen meum scelerate 
polluit: [....]

17 Psalm L, 16: 

Calvin, v. 6:

Bo gdzie Ten sgdzi, w atpid nie trzeba. ̂ 4

Nam vt fateantur homines Deum esse iudicem, quia 
tamen lusus deinde sibi fabricant, quibus transigant 
cum eo, oblique iudicandi munus & potestatem ei 
abrogantes, a vanis eorum cauillis necesse est quam 
laturus est sententiam asseri.

While the biblical text speaks o f these men leaving their v^ealth to strangers, Kochanowski's use 
of the verb "przyjdzie" seems rather closer to Calvin's "transferri". Cf. Calvin: "& relinquent alienis 
opulentiam suam"; Pagninus: "& relinquant alienis diuitias suas"; Vulgate: "& relinquent alienis diuitias 
suas".
24 While we find something similar in Buchanan's rendering (lines 23-24: "[...] nam sedebit / (Ne 
dubita") Deus ipse vindex), the fact that Kochanowski refers not to the fact that God will sit in judgment 
but to the fact that His Judgments should be follow ed unquestioningly suggests that he is follow ing  
Calvin's commentary.



18 Psalm LI, 25-26:

Calvin, v. 15:
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A jaw swvm upadku przez Cie podÉwignionv.
B§d§ zlvm na przvklad iawnie wystawiony,25

Hie se Deo gratum fore promittit, si fuerit exauditus: & 
fructum suæ gratitudinis commémorât, nempe se 
daturum operam vt suo exemplo alii resipiscant. Et 
certe non modo hoc præscribit charitatis régula, vt 
manum aliis porrigant qui erecti sunt a Domino: sed 
hue etiam impellere eos debet pietatis studium & zelus 
gloriæ Dei, vt omnes, quantum in se est, eiusdem 
gratiæ participes faciant.
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19 Psalm LII, 5-6: 

Calvin, v. 4:

MvÉli twoje s  ̂zdradliwe.
I postçpki niewstydliwe:26

Porro etsi crudelis & sanguinarius era Doeg, hie 
arguitur præcipue interior eius prauitas. quod occulta 
delatione, per insidias & fraudem prodiderit innoxios 
Sacerdotes.

20 Psalm LII, 29-32:

Calvin, v. 11:

Miej dziçkç, dobrych obrohca.
A ziych skaÉca: ja do kohca 
ChcçczekadTwej laski swiçtej,
U Twvch wiernvch zawzdv wzietei.

Statuit ero Gauid, quod elapsus fuerit e manu Doeg, 
quod etiam non centies deinde perierit, id fieri non 
potuisse. nisi protectus essetDei auxilio: I....! [...] Et 
quo meliore animo id faciat, spem suam negat fore 
irritam, quia bonum sit Dei nomen coram fidelibus. 
Quidam neutraliter accipiunt, quod bonum sit sperare, 
sicut Psalmo 118.b.8. sed alter sensus meo iudicio, 
simplicior est, quod Deus fideles suos nunquam 
frustretur, quin suam bonitatem illis conspicuam exhibeat.

21 Psalm LV, 5-6:

Calvin, v. 4:

Wszystki swoje fortele na miç obrocili,
Wszystkç swgL popçdliwoâd na miç wyrzucili:

Cohæret cum hac locutione posterius membrum in ira 
aduersanturmihi. Ergo deuoluere iniquitatem, meo 
iudicio, nihil aliud est quam iniuste irruere in perniciem 
miseri hominis, & quiduis machinari ad eum 
opprimendum. Nisi forte distinguere sic placeat inter 
hæc duo membra, vt in furore aduersari, sit pal am & 
violenter grassari ad hominem perdendum: deuoluere 
iniquitatem sit fraudibus & insidiis pugnare.

25 While Kochanowski's rendering bears some similarities to Campensis's free translation o f the 
Hebrew text ("Hoc vbi præstitetis mihi, ego docebo peccatores quibus viis perueniatur ad te, & peccatis 
grauati m eo exemplo reuertentur ad te"), nonetheless the reference to David being raised up by God 
indicates that he is following Calvin's commentary.
26 While line 6 is a free translation of the biblical text (cf. Calvin: "fraudulenter agens"; Pagninus: 
"faciens dolum"; Vulgate: "fecisti dolum"), his reference to Doeg's treacherous thoughts suggests the 
influence o f Calvin's commentary to this verse.



22 Psalm LV, 38:

Calvin, v. 20:
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A ludzi niecnotliwe swoia pomsta zgonisz.

Nunc ergo addit se fuisse exauditum, vt Deus vindex 
exurgeret in hostibus eius affligendis.
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23 Psalm LVII, 3: 

Calvin, v. 2:

Niechaj ulege w pewnie Twych skrzydel zasionie,

Quanquam enim verbum chasah interdum sperare 
significat, vt ego etiam verti: quia tamen etiam idem 
valet ac hospitari vel protegere, non displicet ita accipi 
hoc loco vbi mentio sit vmbræ alarum.

24 Psalm LIX, 31-32:

Calvin, v. 16:

Ale bçd|c krzyzowac chleba upraszaj^c 
Niedawno, a poida spac brzucho g i o d n e m a j a c . 2 7

Simplex vero & genuinus sensus sponte occurrit, 
Quanuis non fuerint saturati, cogentur tamen ire 
cubitum. atque hac circunstantia magis augetur inediæ 
& famis incommoditas, quod vbi sine profectu totum 
diem mendicando consumpserint, fessi tamen ieiunum 
& vacuum ventrem in lectum afferant.

25 Psalm LXm, 17-18:

Calvin, v. 8:

W cieniu Twych skrzydel, prozen wszech trudnosci. 
Jeszcze ja (da Bog) uzyjç radoÉci.

Secunda pars versus ad spem refertur, quod scilicet 
exultabit Dauid, vel iubilando, triumphos suos aget sub 
vmbra alarum Dei: quia non minus secure læto & hilari 
animo quiescet sub præsidio Dei, quam si esset extra 
omnemaleam.

26 Psalm LXIV, 34-36:

Calvin, v. 9:

Ajgzyk piekielny 
Dla swojegoz jadu 
Przyjdzie do u p a d u .2 8

Et impingere facient super seipsos linguam suam. 
Prosequitur eadem sententiam: quicquid veneni 
coquunt in suis consiliis, & lingua sua egerunt, fore 
tandem illis mortiferum.

22 While this passage could be a free translation of the Hebrew text (cf. Calvin: "Ipsi vagabuntur ad
comedendum: si non fuerint saturati, etiam pernoctabunt"; Campensis: "Ipsi discurrent de loco ad locum: 
vt comparent victum sibi: & quia non fam elici inuenient quo saturentur, cubabunt"; Vulgate: "Ipsi 
dispergentur ad manducandum, si vero non fuerint saturati & murmurabunt"), and a similar interpretation 
can be found in both Estienne's notes ("Alii vertunt [ ...]  quanuis non fuerint saturati, tamen ibunt 
cubitum. acsi dicat Dauid hostes suos nihil profecturos quum toto die errauerint ad quærendum cibum. 
cogentur enim etiam tunc ire cubitum incœnati") and In Buchanan's translation (lines 57-60: "Passim 
vagati pauperem / Victum vt parent, sub vesperura / Serum petant cubilia, /  Victus egentes pauperis"), 
the fact that the reference to going bed with an empty stomach in line 32 is almost identical to the phrase 
which occurs in Calvin's commentary strongly suggests that the poet derived his rendering from here.
28 While Buchanan's translation also contains a reference to the poison o f the tongues o f ungodly
men bringing about their destruction (lines 29-32: "Spectantes gelidus corripiet timor, /  Authori exitium  
quum videant suae / Virum immittere linguae / Virosae mala toxica"), the fact that Kochanowski, in 
keeping with the biblical text, keeps this reference separate from the reference to fear, suggests that he is 
following Calvin's commentary rather than Buchanan's translation here.



27 Psalm LXIV, 42-44;

Calvin, v. 10:
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Beda uwazali 
Sprawy Pariskie iâwiçte,
S^niepojçte.

Et videbunt omnes homines. Fructum qui ex Deo 
iudicio proueniet, plenius explicat, nempe quod nouo 
& insolito spectaculo expergefacti qui prius Dei 
prouidentiam pro nihilo ducebant, melius considerare 
incipient qui prius illis erat incognitum, [....]
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28 Psalm LXV, 43-44:

Calvin, v. 12:

A gdzie Tv kolwiek stope swa polozvsz.
ObfitoÉc mnozvsz.29

Quoniam igitur vbertas terræ ex succo & humore, 
humor ex pluuia pluuia ex nubibus prouenit, eleganter 
nubes dicit pinguedinem stillare, & quod sint Dei 
semitæ, aut véhicula: acsi diceret, quocunque iter facit 
Deus. fluere ad pedes frugum copiam & vbertatem.

29 Psalm LXVIII, 9-12:

Calvin, vv. 5-6:

Panu, o wiernv zborze. ochotnie spiewajcie,
Panu chwale powinng, i wdziçczny psalm dajcie. 

Panu, ktory na wierzchu nieba nawysszego 
Stolice swa zasadzil:

lam hortari incipit fideles ad laudandum Deum [....] 
[...] Neque enim cælo inclusus est Deus vt otium 
colat, sed potius solii instar est ei cælum vnde orbem 
iudicet.

30 Psalm LXVIII, 23-24: 

Calvin, v. 10:

Ale[s] pogodnym deszczem swoj grunt polubiony 
Napoil, [...]30

Hie Dauid perpetuum gratiæ Dei cursum prædicat, ex 
quo terram sibi promissam ingressus est populus. Ipsa 
enim vocatur Dei hæreditas, quam assignaueratfiliis 
suis.

31 Psalm LXVIII, 45: 

Calvin, v. 18:

Jego woiskaniezliczne: [...]

Ergo hunc morbum sanare volens Dauid, proponit in 
medium innumeras Angelorum copias quæ facile 
discutiant omnia mundi impendimenta.

29 This might equally derive from Campensis' translation: "quæcunque iueris apparebunt in 
vestigiis tuis signa fertilitatis maxime".
30 It seems likely that Kochanowski's designation o f "hæreditatem tuam" as "swoj grunt" derives 
from Calvin's commentary, for Estienne does not provide a note on this appellation. However, it might 
also derive from Buchanan, who speaks o f God watering fields chosen for Himself (line 27: "Arua sibi 
selecta").



32 Psalm LXVIII, 47-48;

Calvin, v. 18:
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A sam Pan w posrzodku ich, jaki w dawnvm lecie 
Na Sinaicu bvl widzian. albo w swym namiecie.

lam ne longa distantia, quam imaginari solemusi inter 
nos & Deum, cursum fidei nostræ abrumpat, proponit 
nobis Sinai vbi pal am apoaruit eius maiestas. vnde 
sequitur quiescere adhuc in suo Santuario.
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33 Psalm LXIX, 21-22:

Calvin, v. 10:

Twoj posmiech. Twoja wzgarda, na mi§ sie wracajg, 
Mnie serce trapig, mnie zapalaja.

Hoc vt melius liqueat, notandum est, quanuis ora 
iactent omnes se Deo relinquere suam gloriam, vbi 
tamen ad Legem, ad regulam pie viuendi ventum est, 
Deoilludere [....] [...] quo maioris constantiæ fuit, 
non desistere a suo zelo. nec abiicere voluntarium ilium 
luctum, quern pietatis causa susceperat.

34 Psalm LXIX, 43: 

Calvin, v. 20:

WszvstkiTvznasz. [...]

Eadem ratione subiicit, notos esse hostes suos Deo [....]

35 Psalm LXXII, 9-10:

Calvin, v. 5:

I bedzie lego imie na ziemi
Miedzy narody straszne wszytkiemi:

Timebunt te. Si per apostrophen legas, poterit hoc ad 
Regem non incommode referri [....] Sed melius conueniet 
sine mutatione personæ interpretari de ipso Deo.

36 Psalm LXXII, 23-24:

Calvin, v. 8:

Od glgbokiego brodow Euphrata.
Bçdzie panowal do kraju Éwiata.31

[...] deinde ab Euphrate vsque ad desertum magnum.

37 Psalm LXXII, 31-32:

Calvin, v. 10:

[...] danArabczvcv
Placic Mu bçdg, i Sabejczycy.32

Per minchah & eschar quoduis tributum aut vectigal 
intellige, non autem voluntarias oblationes: quia 
loquitur de hostibus deuictis, & de subiectionis 
testimonio.

38 Psalm LXXII, 41:

Calvin, v. 15:

Przedluzv mu Pan tedy zvwota.
I Arabskiego nabierze zlota.

Et viuet. Quod nonnulli verbum hoc ad pauperes 
referunt, videtur coactum. Longa igitur vita, quæ non 
vltima est inter terrenas Dei benedictiones, Regem hunc 
donandum esse affirmât Dauid.

31 There is little doubt that Kochanowski made use of Calvin's commentary in this passage, for no 
other translation or commentary identifies the river by name.
32 This might equally derive from Campensis's translation: "reges Arabum & Sabæorum tributa 
pendant".
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(ii) Passages in which Kochanowski has used Calvin's commentary, 
but does not adopt Calvin's preferred interpretation.
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Psalm XLIX, 43: 

Calvin, v. 15:

Dolichdombedzie: [...]

[...] quidam vertunt, sepulchrum est domicilium illis: 
& tum mem faciunt literam formatiuam nominis. Sed 
verbis & menti Prophetæ melius congruit diuersa 
interpretatio, sepulchrum illos a domicilio suo manere.

Psalm LI, 6-8:

Calvin, v. 6:

[...] ale Tv laskawie
Racz sie ze mna obeidz. abys w siowiech swoich 
Zawzdy praw nalezion, i czyst w sgdziech Twoich.

Secundam partem versus, vt iustificeris in sermonibus 
tuis, quidam interprètes violenter torquent, dum 
contexunt cum primo versu, acsi ad proximam 
sententiam referri non debeat. Atqui præterquam quod 
abrumpunt verborum tenorem, non video quem tandem 
sensum possint elicere ex hac precandi forma, Miserere 
mei, vt purus sis in tuo iudicio.

Psalm LXVIII, 78: 

Calvin, v. 31:

Niech srebro w sztukach niosa: [...]

Alii eliciunt sensum prorsus contrarium, nempe quod 
se humilient hostes, atque in signum subiectionis 
afferant frustra arsenti. Sed quorsum peteret Dauid 
perdi & excidi hostes deductos, qui fractis animis 
supplices tributum iam pendebant?

(b) Estienne.

1 Psalm XLII, 19-20:

Estienne, note to v. 9:

Aledzienidzie. kiedy Pan nade mng 
LitoÉc okaze: [...]

Hæc verba, Sic cogito, subaudita sunt, vt dilucidor 
esset sensus. Quidam vertunt, Interdiu mandabit, i. 
efficiet vt interdiu fruar sua misericordia. Dauid promittit 
sibi misericordiam quæ tunc occulta erat: [ . . . p 3

Psalm XLII, 27-28: Wszvstki Twe duchy, i wszystki Twe waly 
W miç uderzaly .34

Estienne, note to v. 8: Inundationes tuæ & flu. fluctus tui & procellæ tuæ.

33 W hile Calvin's interpretation o f this passage is essentially the same as that in the notes to 
Pagninus' translation, nonetheless, the use o f the word "misericordiam" suggests that Kochanowski 
derived his rendering from this source rather than from Calvin. Cf. Calvin, v. 9: "[...] existimo tamen 
eum sibi promittere in futurum tempus liberationem adhuc occultam: [....]"
34 W hile the reference to waves or billows (fluctus) is common to both the Vulgate and Hebrew 
texts, this reference to strong winds or blasts is only found in the notes which accompany Pagninus' 
translation.



3 Psalm XLIV, 23:

Estienne, note to v. II:
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Twginielaskgsie zstalo, zesmv tvl podali.

Reuertisti fecisti nos retrorsum ab hoste, Conuertisti 
nos vr tergum ab hoste esset. i. Vertisti nos in fugam 
coram hoste. Nos hosti vertere terga cosis.
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4 Psalm XLV, 15-16:

Estienne, note to v. 5:

Za tych powodem, o krolu cnotliwy,
Bedziesz poczvnal reka swoia dziwv. 35

Et docebit te terribilia. Hebraismus, pro, mirabilia 
perpetrabit dextera tua.

5 Psalm L, 31-32:

Estienne, note to v. 11:

Bestyljje dzikie i doma mnozone. 
Mam jako pal ce swoje zliczone.36

Noui id est In numerato habeo.

6 Psalm L, 45-46:

Estienne, note to v. 17:

A ty wycierpiec nie mozesz karania.
Ani przymowad chcesz napominania:

Disciplinam, correctionem. Quid disciplinam vocet, 
siue correctionem, mox dicit, nempe verbum Dei. idem 
enim bis repetit diuersis verbis.

7 Psalm LI, 15-16:

Estienne, note to v. 10:

[...] a kosci
Twvm gniewem zstrapione uzyjgi radouci.

His verbis significat Dauid se tam grauiter fuisse 
afflictum vt non potuerit concipere gustum aliquem 
lætitiæ, nisi Deoplacato.

8 Psalm LIV, 8:

Estienne, note to v. 6:

I tych, CO mnie sprzviaia. lask^ opatruje.

Non significat Dominum esse vnum ex numéro eorum 
qui ilium iuuant, sed potius Dominum stare a parte 
eorum quibus vita eius eset curse, q. d. Ego quidem 
paucissimos habeo qui mihi faueant. vt lonathan & 
similes: sed sufficit mihi quod Dominus a parte 
ipsorum stat, [....]

35 The reference in line 16 to the king performing wonders might also derive from Buchanan's 
paraphrase (lines 15-16: "tua dextera factis /  Clara per ignotas fundet miracula terras").
36 Although this strictly refers to the first clause, where God is speaking about the birds, 
nonetheless, the fact that Kochanowski refers to God knowing how many animals there are suggests the 
influence o f Estienne's note.



9 Psalm LVI, 21:

Estienne, note to v. 9:
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Jest to w ksiçgachTwoich: [...]32

Nonne in libro tuo? nonne in commentario tuo sunt? 
Hæc interrogatio præparationem siue accinctionem 
quandam ad rem peragendam notât: & etiam 
confirmationem, reique certitudinem. propterea quidam 
vertunt, Certe in libro tuo sunt.
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10 Psalm LVII, 14-15 &
11 Psalm LVII, 30-31:

Estienne, note to v. 6:

Stah w wierzchu nieba, a swiatu wszystkiemu 
Okaz swoie wielmoznosc: 1...]

Exalta te super cælos, attolle te super cælos. q. d. 
Ostende potentiam.

12 Psalm LXII, 6-8:

Estienne, note to v. 4:

Sami wiychle tak padniecie.
Jako pochylone âciany,
Albo jako plot zachwiany.38

Significat Dauid sic improbos stare ad tempus, vt 
tamen subito sint ruituri. quemadmodum paries 
inclinatus, & maceria impulsa.

13 Psalm LXV, 31-32:

Estienne, note to v. 9:

Ty uweselasz ranv swit pozorny^
I mirzk wieczomv.

Dicit Dauid, egressus matutinos & vespertinos 
exhilarare homines: quia aurora. & deinde sol, exortu 
suo facit vt animi eriguntur in lætitiam. Deinde si post 
occasum solis fulget luna & stellæ. est etiam aliqua leuatio.

14 Psalm LXVIII, 35-36: Toe jest ona kraina, dlaktorej B6g sila 
MoznychTyrannowpobil: [...]39

Estienne, note to v. 15: In ea, propter eam.

32 The fact that Kochanowski renders this as a statement rather than as a question, suggests that he
is following Estienne's note here.
38 While we find something similar in Calvin's commentary to this verse ("Quidam putant impios 
conferti parieti inclinato, quia assidue minatur ruinam, sicut illi in suis sceleribus ad singula momenta 
labascunt, donee ruant præcipites"), he rejects this reading.
39 It is evident that these lines derive from the Hebrew text as explained by Estienne (cf. Calvin: 
"Quum dissiparet Omnipotens Reges in ea"; Vulgate: "Dum discernit cœlestis Reges super eam").



15 Psalm LXVIII, 39:

Estienne, note to v. 16:
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Gora Panska jest gora rodna. i obfita.

Mons Basan: Quidam existimant hoc loco montem Dei, 
siue montem Sion comparari monti Basan, quod mons 
Sion similis sit monti Basan, quamlibet fœcundus sit & 
opimus. Alii dicunt opponi monti Basan. nam quantum 
ad pascua, mons Sion nihil habebat fertilitatis: erat 
nanque monticulus sterilis, vnde non potuit aliis conferri 
in vbertate: sed propter Dei gratiam quæ ab illo loco 
omnibus diffluebat, præfertur monti Basan, hoc sensu, 
plus referri pinguedinis ab hoc monte in quo Dominus 
residet, quam si haberemus opimas possessiones.

16 Psalm LXVIII, 54: 

Estienne, note to v. 20:

A On nas niech okrywa dobrodzieistwv swemi.

Confert nobis, portât nos. apportât \siue affert] nobis, 
sub. bona. Alii, onerat nos. sub. beneficiis suis 
ingentibus.

17 Psalm LXVIII, 83: 

Estienne, note to v. 34:

Panu z wiekow na niebie przebvwaiacemu:

Equitanti super cælos cælorum antiquitatis. Insidenti 
cælis cælorum ab initio.

18 Psalm LXXII, 5-6:

Estienne, note to v. 3:

Gory (da Pan Bog) pokoj rozplodza.
A sprawiedliwosd pagorki zrodzæ Q̂

Ob iustitiam. Ad verbum, in iustitia. Hebræi dicunt 
beth hoc loco significare propter, q.d. montes & colles 
afferent pacem propter iustitiam. Alii vertunt, & colles 
iustitiam. & beth redundabit. Quod montes pacem 
alferre dicit, & colles iustitiam, translatitium est & 
metaphoricum. sumit enim hanc similitudinem a terræ 
fœcunditate: acsi diceret. Vbique terra producet pacem 
& iustitiam. quemadmodum profert triticum. & alias 
fruges.

19 Psalm LXXII, 39-40:

Estienne, note to v. 14:

[...] zamierzy sroggi
Pomste. ktoby krew przelal ich drogg.4i

Et pretiosus, &c. nam pretiosus, &c. i. tanti 
magnifaciet egenorum mortem, vt eam vlciscatur.

40 While "sprawiedliwosc pagorki zrodzfi" agrees with the Vulgate text ("& colles iustitiam"), the 
fact that Kochanowski refers to the mountains and hills bringing forth peace and righteousness, rather 
than receiving them ("Suscipiant montes pacem populo, & colles iustitiam"), indicates that he did not 
base his translation on the Vulgate text. Kochanowski's choice o f verbs indicates that he has taken heed 
of Estienne's note, where it is said that this passage contains a similitude to the earth bringing forth 
wheat.
41 While it is possible that the reference to the shedding o f their blood, implicit in the biblical text, 
derives from Buchanan's translation (lines 49-50: "Nec velut vilem tenuis cruorem / Plebis effundi sinet"), 
there is no doubt that the reference to vengeance derives from Estienne's notes.
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III. Verse Translations.
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1 Psalm XLII, 1-2;

Buchanan, 1-4:

(a) Buchanan.

Jako na puszczy predkimi psv szczwana 
Strumienia szuka iani zmordowana:

Non ceruus fluuios sic auet algidos, 
Ceruus turbacanumquempremit.

2 Psalm XLII, 11-12&
3 Psalm XLII, 39-40:

Buchanan, 11-12 & 
43-44:

Gdzie teraz on twoj, nçdzniku wvgnanv. 
Bog zawolany?

Illudens rogat. Hens iste tuus Deus 
Cur nunc deserit exulem?

4 Psalm XLIII, 13-14:

Buchanan, 9:

Niech Twej pomocv. Panic, 
âwiatlo prawdziwe wstanie,

Profer lumen opis tuæ;43

5 Psalm XLIII, 17-18:

Buchanan, 11-12:

[...] gdziemieszkanie.
Gdzie Tv masz p r z e b v w a n i e .4 4

Montem, quam proprie domum 
Maiestate tui numinis incolis.

6 Psalm XLIV, 25: 

Buchanan, 35-36:

Jestesmy jako owce na rzez odiaczone.45

Pecus vt macello destinata exponimur 
Cædentium libidini.

42 Although there is also a reference to dogs pursuing the deer in Calvin's commentary to verse 2, 
nonetheless, Kochanowski's rendering bears a closer similarity to Buchanan's paraphrase. Cf. Calvin: 
Fateor quidem, si venator ceruum vrgeat & canes instent, occursu fluminis nouas vires colligere: sed 
sciamus etiam, certis anni temporibus ceruos incredibili ardore plusquam sitienter aquas expetere: quam 
sitira a Propheta arbitror: etsi ea de re non contendo.
43 While this reference to the light o f God's aid clearly derives from Buchanan, nonetheless, the use 
of the adjective "prawdziwe" indicates that Kochanowski is adhering more closely to the original text than 
is the Scot, reinterpreting the two nouns in the imprecation that God send forth His light and truth as a 
noun plus adjective: send forth your true light, (cf. Calvin, v. 3: "Mitte lucem tuam & veritatem tuam:

Vulgate XLII, v. 3: "Emitte lucem tuam & veritatem tuam, [...]").
44  W hile Kochanowski's rendering does not agree exactly with Buchanan's, nonetheless, this 
addition of a coda in which the Psalmist refers to Mt. Sion as God's dwelling-place and place of residence 
does suggest that he modelled his version on the Scot's.
45 W hile the im age o f  sheep destined for slaughter in Kochanowski's rendering is closer to 
Buchanan's paraphrase than to the biblical text (cf. Calvin: "Dedisti nos quasi oues in cibum"; Vulgate: 
"Dedisti nos tanquam oues escarum"), it is also possible that he derived this reference from Campensis' 
translation ("Similes nos fecisti ouibus mactationi destinatis") or from Estienne's note to verse 12: "Vt 
pecudes cibi. vt oues escæ hoc est, reddis nos similes ouibus cibo selectis, & mactationi destinatis."



7 Psalm XLIV, 27-28:

Buchanan, 39-40:
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Zaprzedales nas lud swoj prawie niebogato, 
AbowiemeÉ nagrodv zadnej nie wzial za to. 46

Vænum dedisti nos palam, nec auctio 
T e ditiorem redidit.
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8 Psalm XLIV, 41-42:

Buchanan, 65-66:

Azabv to przed Tobataino bvlo. ktory
Serca nasze, i myâli wszystki widzisz z g o r y ? 4 2

Id te lateret. abditas qui pectoris 
Prorsus latebras inspicis?

9 Psalm XLIV, 50: 

Buchanan, 77-78:

Ciala silv pozbvwszv ieza obalone.

[...] stratatabescunthumi 
Defecta membra viribus.

10 Psalm XLV, 5-7:

Buchanan, 5-8:

Zaden o krôlu, zaden Twei urodv
Nie doidzie miedzv ludzkimi narodv.
Zaden wdziçcznoéci pieknej twarzy T w o j e j : 4 8

[...] regi, hominumcui nemoe seminecretus 
Audeat eximiæ contendere munere formæ:
Quem decorat lepor. & roseis affusa labellis 
Gratia: [...]

II Psalm XLV, 9-11:

Buchanan, 10-12:

Przypasz do boku swoj miecz uzlocony,
Cnv bohatvrze: miecz na wszystki strony 
Slawny, i znaczny: z tvm sie tv rusz smiele.

Ergo armis inuicte heros age, fortibus apta 
Ensem humeris, ensem, per quem te gloria cælo 
Æquat: & aduersum fidens fer pectus in hostem.

46 This might also derive from Campensis' rendering: "Vendidisti populum tuum nulla pecunia, nec
obulo vno factus es ditior ex venditione illorum".
42 It is apparent from Kochanowski's decision to render the text as a question, his use of
apostrophe, and the reference to God seeing what lies hidden in men's hearts, that he has modelled his 
translation on Buchanan's version (cf. Calvin: "An non Deus requiret hoc? quia ipse nouit abscondita 
cordis"; Campensis: "nunc qui nouit etiam ea, quæ latent in penetralibus cordis, scit nihil in nobis esse 
tale"; Vulgate: "Nonne deus requiret iste? ipse enim nouit abscondita cordis").
48 Kochanowski's manner o f expression in lines 5-6, and his references to the king's com eliness
(line 5) and beauty (line 7), recalls Buchanan's rendering.



12 Psalm XLV, 13-16:

Buchanan, 13-16:
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Prawda, i ludzkosé, twoi w6z niech sprawuje. 
A sprawiedliwosc wodzami szafuje:
Za tvch powodem. o krolu cnotliwy, 
Bçdziesz poczynal rçkgt swoj^ d z i w y  49

Fræna tibi currus verum moderetur & æquum, 
Et quæ præcipitem dementia temperat iram.
His ducibus tibi surget honos: tua dextera factis 
Clara per ignotas fundet miracula terras.
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13 Psalm XLV, 29-30: 

Buchanan, 24-27:

Pizmem i mirrh  ̂pachngi drogotkane
T w e  szaty w skrzvniach Sloniowvch c h o w a n e : 5 Q

Vnde tui mulcent populi noua gaudia mentes.
Pallia quum loculis tibi depromuntur eburnis.
Et myrhhæ passim lacrymæ, stactæque suauis 
Halitus, & molles casiæ funduntur odores.

14 Psalm XLV, 35-36:

Buchanan, 33-34:

Sluchaj mi§ zacna krôlewno, a moje 
Zyczliwe sïowa wlôz pod serce swoje. 51

Tuque adeo regina audi, & rem pectore conde: 
Nec mea dicta nega placidas demittere in aures:

15 Psalm XLV, 37-38:

Buchanan, 35-36:

Juz teraz matki, i miiej rodzinv.
Juzzapamiçtaj oiczvstej krainv:̂ ^

lam nunc & patria & patrem obliuiscere, iam nunc 
Ex animo charos penitus depone propinquos:

16 Psalm XLV, 43-44:

Buchanan, 43-45:

Lubo kto skarbv. lub kto hard dzielnosda. 
Wszyscy orzed toba padna z uczciwoi^cifu 53

[...]& vicina per oppida late
Procumbent tibi suppliciter gazisque potentes.
Autopibusclari: [...]

49 While Kochanowski has made Buchanan's reference to these virtues managing the reins o f the 
king's chariot into two separate references, one to the chariot and the second to the reins, and has rendered 
the whole in the optative mood, nonetheless, it is apparent that he has derived these details from the 
Scot's paraphrase. As for the reference in line 16 to the king performing wonders, this might derive from  
Buchanan or else from the notes to Pagninus' translation: "Et docebit te terribilia. Hebraismus, pro, 
mirabilia perpetrabit dextera tua".
50 This might equally derive from Campensis* rendering: "Nihil quam myrrham, aloen, & casiam 
spirant omnia vestimenta tua ex repositoriis vestium ebumeis [....]".
 ̂  ̂ While Kochanowski's rendering differs somewhat from Buchanan's, the imprecation for the queen

to store the Psalmist's words near her heart strongly suggests the influence o f the Scot's rendering, for no 
other text refers to the heart or chest.
^2 While both Buchanan and Estienne refer to the queen's native land, only Buchanan mentions her 
family. Thus it seems likely that Kochanowski has derived his rendering in these lines from the Scot, 
although he reverses the order in which these details occur. It should be noted, however, that I can find no 
precedent for the reference to the queen's mother.
^3 Although Kochanowski has changed the details slightly in these lines, it is apparent that he has
modelled his rendering on Buchanan's version.



17 Psalm XLV, 45-48:

Buchanan, 46-49:

Book 2: Psalms 42-72

Perly, a ztoto. i drogie kamienie.
Ubior tej zacnej panny, i odzienie:
Ale przv twarzv galÉlnie ubior zloty.
A zaïÉ urode przewazaia cnotv.

[...] Pharii proles generosa tyranni 
Tota decens, tota est gemmisque insignis & auro: 
Et facies cultum illustrât, facieque decora 
Pulchrior est animus. [...]
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18 Psalm XLV, 55-56: 

Buchanan, 58-59:

[...] azatem
Doczekasz. ze i wladac beda swiatem.

Quos regere imperio terras, totumque per orbem 
Aspicies populos sceptris frænare superbos.

19 Psalm XLVl, 5-6: 

Buchanan, 5-7:

Nie trwozmy sie, chocia wszçdzie 
Z gruntu ziemia trzaÉô sie b ç d z i e ,5 4

Nullam expauemus vim. quatiat licet 
Orbem tumultus, terraque sedibus 

Conuulsa, [...]

20 Psalm XLVl, 13-16:

Buchanan, 13-16:

Miasto, ktore Pan miluie.
1 przybytkiem swym mianuje, 
Rzeka odnogami swemi
Weseli przejz[r]oczystemi.55

Nam ciuitatem cui Deus vnice 
Indulget. aris & propriam suis 

Dicauit, algenti pererrans 
Lympha fugax hilarat liquore.

21 Psalm XLVl, 17-18: 

Buchanan, 17-18:

Temu gwalt, i grozna zbroja 
Nie moze przerwad p o k o j a :56

Occulta ne vis aut timor hosticus 
Vrbisquietem sollicitet, [...]

54 Although the sum o f  what is said in these lines is rather closer to the biblical text than to 
Buchanan's paraphrase, nonetheless, the reference to the earth's foundations suggests the influence of 
Buchanan,
55 W hile Kochanowski's rendering in line 15-16 differs somewhat from Buchanan's version, 
nonetheless, the use of the word "miluje", and the order in which the elements o f this verse are set out, 
strongly suggest that Kochanowski has modelled his rendering on Buchanan's paraphrase.
^6 While Kochanowski's reference to internal unrest and external hostility is more explicit than that
in Buchanan's version, nonetheless, the fact that both poets refer to two factors which would be able to 
disturb the city's peace, were it not for God's help, suggests that Kochanowski has made use o f the Scot's 
translation here.



22 Psalm XLVl, 21-23:

Buchanan, 21-23:

Book 2: Psalms 42-72

Niechaj sic pahstwa mieszajgi, 
Krolowie wojska zbieraia: 
Niechaj osieh nieba pada. 2̂

Gentes tumultus concitet impias,
Et régna belli concutiat furor,

Fiammis fremat caelum coruscis.
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23 Psalm XLVl, 27 &
24 Psalm XLVl, 43:

Buchanan, 28 & 
Buchanan, 44:

Bog Abramow z nami wsz^dzie.

[•••] DeusAbrahami.

25 Psalm XLVl, 31: 

Buchanan, 29-30:

Sprawv dziwne niestvchane:

Venite, adeste, & cernite non prius 
Audita.mira. [...]

26 Psalm XLVII, 5: 

Buchanan, 9-10:

Ten niedobyte podal nam grodv.

Qui bellicosa compulit 
Parere nobis oppida:

27 Psalm XLVII, 9: 

Buchanan, 17:

Oto w swoj kosci^ w wesolym pieniu, 

En templa scandit [... ]

28 Psalm XLVII, 17-18:

Buchanan, 33-36:

Mocarze ziemscy k’Niemu przystalia.
Krolowie krolem swvm Go w v z n a l i :58

Ad hunc potentes gentium 
Se contulere principes:
Vltroque colla sub iugum 
Rerum dedere præsides.

29 Psalm XLVIII, 1-2:

Buchanan, 1-4;

O Panic, ktorv nie masz nic rownego sobie. 
Slusznie oddawa chwale Sion Tobie.

Rector beate cælitum, cui nil viget 
Simile aut secundum,

Beate rector, sancta iure te Sion 
In astra tollit laudibus:

^2 Kochanowski's use o f the optative mood in lines 21-22, taken with his reference to troops being 
assembled for war and to lightning (for I have no doubt that this is what is meant by "ogieh nieba pada"), 
strongly suggests the influence o f Buchanan.
58 It is apparent that Kochanowski's rendering in line 18 did not derive from the biblical text(cf. 
Calvin: "Principes populorum congregati sunt as populum Dei Abrahæ: quia Dei clypei terræ, valde 
exaltatus est"; Vulgate: "Principes populorum congregati sunt cum deo Abraham, quoniam dii fortes terræ 
vehementer eleuati sint"), from which it differs signifcantly. It seems likely that this line is a free 
translation o f Buchanan's version, with which it agrees in terms of its content.



30 Psalm XLVIII, 20:

Buchanan, 27-28:

Book 2: Psalms 42-72

Ktôrego Bog sam strozem znakomitym.

Hæc vrbe in ilia vidimus cui peruigil 
Deus ipse custos excubat.
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31 Psalm XLVIII, 21-22:

Buchanan, 29-32:

Ciebie my w swvch uciskach. Panic nasz, wzvwamv. 
I Twe oltarze swiçte oblapiamy.

O sancte rerum genitor, in rebus malis 
T uam aduocamus dexteram:

Tuas ad aras supplices aduolimur,
O rector orbis optime.

32 Psalm XLVIII, 29-32:

Buchanan, 39-42:

Pôdzcie. obydzcie wkolo to miasto wysokie, 
Wieze, i walv pomierzcie szerokie. 
Przypatrujcie sie murom, i palacom zlotym, 
Abyscie mogli opisac je potym.59

Ite. & Sion obambulate, mœnia 
Spectate, turres arduas 

Numerate, fossam & aggerem intuemini, 
Molesque celsas ædium.

33 Psalm XLIX, 1-4:

Buchanan, 1-4:

Sluchaj, C O  zywo: wszystki ziemskie kraje 
Naldohcie uszu: i kedv dzieh wstaie.
I kedv gasnie: i ktorvm stonecznv 
Promieh doimuie. i ktorvm mroz wiecznv.60

Audite gentes: ortus & occidens 
Aduertite aures, & medio dies 
Quos torret axe. & qui vitreum solum 
Ponti niuali finditis orbita.

34 Psalm XLIX, 9: 

Buchanan, 9:

Zdroiow zakrvtej madroÉci dob§d§ 

Fontes recludam iam sapicntiæ:

35 Psalm XLIX, 19: 

Buchanan, 21-22:

Brat rodzonego nie odkupi brata.

Germanus auro non redimet suum 
De morte fratrem.

59 Although Campensis and Estienne also refer to palaces (cf. Campensis: "considerate diligenter, vt 
quam sint admiratione digna palatia eius describere possitis"; Estienne: "Aspicite turres [ .. .]  q. d. 
agnoscite quanta sit altitudo palatiorum eius"), the number o f sim ilarities between Kochanowski's 
rendering and Buchanan's version indicate that this is the source o f the Pole's version.
60 While Kochanowski's manner o f expression differs slightly from Buchanan's, nonetheless, the 
fact that both poets refer to the lands which lie to the east, west, south and north, while the biblical text 
simply refers to "omnes incolæ orbis", clearly indicates that Kochanowski derived his rendering in these 
lines from the Scot's paraphrase.
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36 Psalm XLIX, 33-36:

Buchanan, 41-44:

37 Psalm XLIX, 49-50: 

Buchanan, 66-68:

Piocha czesc ludzka. i chluba znikoma,
Abowiem skoro przvidzie smierc lakoma: 
Hardego snadnie z powagi wyzuje,
I tvmze torem. co bvdlo. z a i m u i e .6 1

Quum vani honoris ver breue floruit. 
Lethale spirans mors hvems. viros 
Et bruta raptans interitu pari.
Obliuionis nube pari premit.

Uzvwa wczasow, z^dzom swym folguie. 
A tenze zy wot i drugim cukruje:

[...] peifruitur bonis,
Seseque curat molliter, & monet 
Omnes eundem pergere tramitem:

38 Psalm XLIX, 51-52: 

Buchanan, 71:

39 Psalm XLIX, 55-56: 

Buchanan, 73-75:

Przeto tez musi ujÉrzeé niskie kraie. 
Gdzie noc ogromna nigdy nie ustaje.

Ad regna tractus lucis egentia.

Jesli z fortuna rozum sie nie sprzeze. 
Takiejze smierci co bydlo podlçze.

Rectrix honoris ni sapientia 
Accesserit. brutis homo bestiis 
Nil interest. [...]

40 Psalm L, 1-4:

Buchanan, 1-4:

Bog wieczny, ktory wszystkim rozkazuje 
ZiemskimTvrannom. [...]
Pozowie ziemiç od wschodnej granice, 

Az do slonecznej poznei loznice.

Qui frænat æquis legibus arbiter 
Superba regum colla minacium,

Vocabit in ius orbem ab ortu 
Solis ad hesperium cubile.

41 Psalm L, 5-6: 

Buchanan, 5-6:

Twarz iasna swojç na Siohskiej ska[l]e 
Jawnie pokaze: [...]62

Vultu verendo tum sacer ardua 
Pulchræ Sionis de specula loquens,

61 The references to the brief duration o f honour, and to the arrival o f death, suggest the influence o f 
Buchanan's rendering.
62 While the reference to God shining forth from Sion clearly derives from the Hebrew text, 
although Kochanowski has changed the tense from past to future (cf. Calvin: "E Sion perfectione 
pulchritudinis Deus resplenduit"; Pagninus: "Ex Sion perfectione decoris Deus resplenduit"; Vulgate: "ex 
Sion species decoris eius"), the reference to God's face rather than his beauty suggests the influence o f  
Buchanan.



42 Psalm L, 17-19:

Buchanan, 25-28:

43 Psalm L, 25-26:

Buchanan, 33-34:

Book 2: Psalms 42-72

Sluchaj potomstwo cnego Izrahela, 
Ktoremu laska. i moja chec z wiela 
Wiekow nie taina. [...]

Audi Abrahami progenies boni. 
Peculiaris gens mihi: te voco,

Testem benignitatis in te 
Perpetuæ. & solidi fauoris.

Nie chc§ ja, nie chcç z twej obory wolu. 
Nie chcg i kozla z twojego o k o l u : 6 3

Non taurum egens de stabulis peto, 
Hircumve caulis. [...]
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44 Psalm L, 29-30:

Buchanan, 37-38:

Ptak oku memu zaden nie uleze. 
Gdziekolwiek iedno nachvtrzej sie leze:64

Nec me volucris rupis in edito 
Vsquam recessu nidificans latet:

45 Psalm L, 42-44:

Buchanan, 54-56:

Jako ty wspomniec Pahskie smiesz umowy? 
Jako w plugawe lÉmiesz brae usta swoje, 

Naâwiçtobliwsze przymierze moje?65

Ouafronte Leges tu recitas meas?
Et ore sanctum impurus audes 
Sacrilego memorare foedus?

46 Psalm L, 47-48:

Buchanan, 57-60:

Nauka moja, i swiçte ustawy
W Émieciach u ciebie, Zakon Émiech prawy.

Tu legum habenis impatiens regi.
Et institutis, moribus & bonis 

luratus hostis, voce laudas,
Tecum animo mea verba rides.

63 The reference in line 25 to an ox rather than to calves indicates the influence of Buchanan,
64 While these lines appear to be a free translation of Buchanan's version, they also bear a certain 
similarity to Campensis' translation ("Exacte noui genus omne auium, quanuis in editissimis montibus 
nidos suos collocent"),
65 Although we find something similar in Campensis' version ("Ad impium autem dixit deus, qua 
fronte tu verbis enumeras constitutiones meas, & pactum meum quod pepigi cum sanctis vel nominare 
audebis tu?"), the reference to profane lips or mouths in line 43-44  suggests that Kochanowski probably 
derived his rendering from Buchanan's translation.
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47 Psalm L, 49-50:

Buchanan, 61-62:

U ciebie radv szukac zlodziejowi^
Z tobgi sie znaszac cudzolozniko wi : 6 6

Cum fure furti consilium cois, 
Mœchis adulter te socium applicas.

48 Psalm L, 53-56:

Buchanan, 65-68:

Powinowactwo zadne. bliskoâc zadna,
W twej uszczvpliwei mowie nie iest wladna: 
Czci zostawisz na bracie: niecnota.

Choc z tegoz poszedl z toba zvwota. 6?

Cum fratre iuncti vincula sanguinis 
Oris procacis non rabiem premunt:

Infamia germanum eodem 
Dedecoras vtero creatum.

49 Psalm L, 59-60:

Buchanan, 71-72:

Zles mie rozumial: obliczçd sie z tobg,
I uijjzvsz w rychle swoj grzech przed soba.68

Ne crede: tecum expostuiabo.
Ante oculos tua facta ponam.

50 Psalm L, 65:

Buchanan, 77-78:

Ofiara u mnie nawdzieczniejsza. chwala:

Si victimam vis magnificam mihi 
Mactare, laudes canta, age gratias.

51 Psalm LI, 15: 

Buchanan, 33-34:

ZeiÉli mi poselstwo wesole. [...]

Si bonus lætum placidusque mittas 
Nuntium. [...]

52 Psalm LI, 31-32:

Buchanan, 61-62:

Otworz, wieczny Boze, nieme usta moje, 
A ja opowiadac bçdç chwaly Twoje.69

Tu viam vocis mihi pande: mutum 
Tu Deus linguæ moderare plectrum.

66 While Kochanowski's manner o f expression differs slightly from Buchanan's, nonetheless, the 
fact that he refers to the ungodly keeping counsel with thieves, and to associating with adulterers, 
suggests that he made use o f the Scot's translation. It should be noted, however, that the reference to the 
ungodly associating with adulterers also occurs in Campensis' version ("& socius factus es illorum, qui 
aliénas stuprare soient vxores").
62 While Kochanowski's manner o f expression differs from Buchanan's, the fact that both poets refer 
to the ungodly's disregard for ties of kinship, a reference which has no equivalent in the biblical text, 
indicates that here too he has made use o f Buchanan's translation.
68 While Kochanowski's rendering in line 60 could have derived from Calvin's commentary to verse 
21 ("Sic enim interpreter verbum orditrare, quod Deus distincte ordine cataloaum omnium scelerum  
proponet, quem (velint nolint) legere & agnoscere cogantur") or from Campensis' translation ("& 
disponam ante oculos tuos ordine flagitia tua"l. the statement in line 59 that the ungodly have formed an 
incorrect opinion of God, for which there is no precedent in the biblical text — although it is certainly 
implied, — suggests that he has derived his rendering in these lines from Buchanan's paraphrase.
69 While Kochanowski adheres to the biblical text in these lines, his use o f  the word "nieme" 
appears to indicate the influence o f Buchanan's translation (cf. Calvin: "Domine labia mea aperlas, & os 
meum annuntiabit laudem tuam"; Campensis: "Aperi domine labia mea: vt os meum prædicet laudes 
tuas"; Vulgate: "Domine labia mea aperies, & os meum annunciabit laudem tuam").



53 Psalm LI, 35-36:

Buchanan, 69-71:

Book 2: Psalms 42-72

Ofiara przyjemna Bogu duch strapionv. 
Serce unizone, umvst u k o r z o n v . 2 0

Pœnitens fraudum scelerumque pectus. 
Spiritus fracti. mala cor perosum.
Hæc Deum plaçant: [...]
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54 Psalm LII, 15-16: 

Buchanan, 15-16:

Aleciç, i z domem twoim 
Wykorzeni w gniewie swoim.21

[...] ac domum 
Euertet omnem fundi tus.

55 Psalm LII, 25-27:

Buchanan, 25-27:

A ja, jako osobliwy
W domu Padskim krzak oliwy, 
Kwitnac bade: [...]

Ego, ceu virens oliuula, 
Domini in agello consita,
Florebo. [....]

56 Psalm LIII, 2:

Buchanan XIV, 2-5:

Niemasz Boga, przecz sie boim?22

[...JDeum
Formido sibi credula 

Commenta est hominum, quum temerario 
Casu sors ferat omnia.

57 Psalm LIII, 12

Buchanan XIV, 13-14:

Dosyc bv sie sprzvsialcl mieli.

Omnes in scelera omnia 
Coniurasse pûtes [... ]

20  While the details enumerated by the two poets differ somewhat, nonetheless, the fact that both 
men cite three details (the mind, the spirit and the heart) as those sacrifices which are pleasing to God, 
suggests that Kochanowski modelled his rendering on the Scot's translation, for the biblical text cites 
only two (cf. Calvin and Pagninus: "Sacrificia Dei spiritus afflictus, cor afflictum & contritum Deus non 
despicies"; Vulgate: "Sacrificium deo spiritus contribulatus, cor contritum & humiliatum deus non 
despicies").

It should be noted, however, that Kochanowski's rendering in line 35 appears to ow e something 
to Campensis' version, for he states at the begining that the follow ing is a list o f those sacrifices which 
are pleasing to God, rather than placing this statement at the end, as in Buchanan's version (cf. 
Campensis: "Sed sacrificia quibus placatur deus. ea sunt, animus poenitentia fractus, & cor dolore 
concussum & vulneratum").
2^ There is little doubt as to the origin o f Kochanowski's rendering in these lines for, while the 
biblical text states that God will cast the shameless man out o f his house, only Buchanan refers to the 
destruction o f  that house (cf. Calvin: "Etiam Deus perdet te in æternum, rapiet te, & euellet a 
tabernaculo, & eradicabit te e terra viuentium"; Campensis: "Quare omnipotens deus subuertet te, perdet 
te, extrahet te a tabernaculo, & radicitus euellet te de terra viuentium"; Vulgate: "Propterea deus destruet te 
in finem, euellet te & emigrabit te de tabernaculo tuo, & radicem tuam de terra viuentium").
22 While Kochanowski, in keeping with the biblical text, has repeated his translation o f Psalm XIV  
almost verbatim (the two Psalms differ only in verse 6), Buchanan has provided a different translation in 
this Psalm. Elements o f Kochanowski's rendering o f this Psalm and o f Psalm XIV are similar to 
passages from Buchanan's translation o f the two Psalms. It is apparent, therefore, that Kochanowski 
worked on his rendering o f both these Psalms (XIV and LIII) at the same time.



58 Psalm LIII, 21-22:

Buchanan LIII, 31:

Book 2: Psalms 42-72

Pan niebieskich wysokosci 
Zetrze ich przeklçte kosci,

Nam Dominus ossa conteret. [... j
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59 Psalm LIII, 25-28:

Buchanan LIII, 35-40:

Gdzies to ta poz^dna zorza 
Wynikn^a rychlo z morza,
Gdy tez nas z ciezkiei niewoli 
Pan nasz i Bog nasz wvwoli.

En vnquam eoo lucifer salutifer 
Ab axe promet hunc diem?

Ab arce Dominus quum Sionis ardua 
Speratam opem feret suis,

Patriæque vinclis liberos hostilibus 
Reddet nepotes Isaci?

60 Psalm LIV ,9-10:

Buchanan, 18-20:

[ ...]  w tez. CO na m iedoiv
Kopali. wpraw, o Panic, me nieprzyjacioly:^^

Suis peribit artibus 
Scelesta fraus, & incident 
In ipsa cæci retia 
Quæ clam mihi tetenderant.

61 Psalm LIV, 13-16:

Buchanan, 22-28:

Imiç wyzwania godne, imiç âwiçtobliwe,
Imie dobrvm lagodne. ale zlvm straszliwe.
Tys miç z moich trudnoâci. Panic, wyswobodzil, 
I upadem zazdrosci oko me ochlodzii.

[...] tecanam 
Patrem, bonis placabilem.
Malisque formidabilem:

Qui libero raolestiis 
Mihi dedisti gaudia 
Haurire læto lumine 
De clade gentis perfidæ.

23 While the Psalmist in Kochanowski's version prays for the ungodly to be driven into their pits 
rather than their snares as in Buchanan's version, nonetheless, the addition o f this detail — that the 
ungodly will be undone by their own artifice — suggests that Kochanowski is following Buchanan at this 
point (cf. Calvin: "Rependet malum aduersariis meis"; Campensis: "Ipse retorquebit malum, quod mihi 
parant"; Vulgate: "Auerte mala inimicis meis").



62 Psalm LV, 35-36:

Buchanan, 53-56:

Book 2: Psalms 42-72

A Ty, Panic, wysluchasz, i obronisz snadnie,
Cho6 na mie nagle wojsko nawietsze p r z v p a d n i e . 2 4

Inter hostiles dabis vt tumultus 
Tutus euadam. mihi nam superbis 
Viribus fretus numeroque sæuus 

Imminet hostis.
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63 Psalm LVI, 20: 

Buchanan, 30-31:

A Izy oczu moich wiadro chowa Twoie.

Vma repostas tu lacrymas meas 
Seruas: [...]

64 Psalm LVII, 9-12:

Buchanan, 13-16:

Mieszkam, nie miedzy ludzmi, ale Iwy srogiemi. 
Miedzv Éwierzetv mieszkam okrutnemi.
Ktory ch jçzyk szkodliwiej miecza siecze: ktory ch 
Zçby oszczepow srozsze. i strzal p r ç d k o p iô r y c h .2 5

Inter enim sæuos habito feritate leones:
Flammam vomentes versos inter belluas.

Lingua quibus sæuo proscindit acutius ense.
Dentes sagittis. lanceæque cuspide.

65 Psalm LVII, 28: 

Buchanan, 32:

A prawda nad obloki glowç ukazala. 

Fidesque tractus nubium superuolat.

66 Psalm LVIII, 13-14:

Buchanan, 17-18:

Ty sam wszeteczne potlucz gebv. Panic, 
Az w nich zadnego zeba niezostanie:̂ ^

Confringe malas o Deus, impudens 
Os comminutis contere dentibus:

24 While this passage might derive from Campensis' translation or from Calvin's commentary, both 
of which refer to the great number o f  those who joined battle against the Psalmist (cf. Campensis: 
"Restituit pacem animæ meæ, & liberabit eam a præliantibus contra me. quanuis plurimi su nt qui 
vndique oppugnant me"; Calvin: "Quidam de hostibus exponunt: ac secundum eos, mecum  tantundem 
valet ac contra me. Ita confirmatio esset redemptionis de qua nuper loquutus est: quod ineenti hostium  
turba obsessus, nonisi admirabili Dei gratia saluus euaserit"), an interpretation which Estienne rejects, 
Kochanowski's use o f apostrophe and reference to the impudence o f these enem ies suggest that he is 
following Buchanan here.
25 Although the details enumerated in these lines are the same as those in the Hebrew text, 
Kochanowski's reference to the Psalmist dwelling among animals (line 10), the reversal o f the order in 
which the weapons are listed in the biblical text, and his use o f the comparative degree in lines 11-12 all 
indicate that he has based his rendering in these lines on Buchanan's translation.
26 W hile line 14 is a free translation, nonetheless, it is apparent that Kochanowski has based his 
rendering in these lines on Buchanan's translation, which contains two imprecations — firstly, that God 
should break the jaws o f the ungodly and, secondly, that He should break their teeth, — rather than the 
single imprecation in the biblical text for Him to break their teeth.



67 Psalm LVIII, 21-24:

Buchanan, 29-33:

Book 2: Psalms 42-72

Pierwej, niz w czernie latoroslki nowe.
Albo wvrosta w galezi glogowe.
Niech je surowo, i z korzeniem zy wym 
Wicher wykrgci duchem p o p ç d l i w y m J ^

Florentis æui in limine, turbinis 
Vis atra tollat progeniem, prius 

Quam surculus spinas tenellus 
Exerat. & stimulis acutis 

Fœcunda late brachia porrigat.
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68 Psalm LIX, 11 : 

Buchanan, 17-18:

Pokarzjawnie przewrotne zie ludzi. f.., J

Exurge, pœnis impias 
Compesce gentes: [...]

69 Psalm LIX, 17: 

Buchanan, 21-23:

Ale wszystka ta grozba za smiech Tobie stanie,28

Meæ salutis tu Deus 
Tutela præsens, irritas 
Ridebis iras. [...]

70 Psalm LX, 1-4:

Buchanan, 1-4:

Rozproszyleâ nas, Boze, Boze niezmierzony, 
Skaziles nas naszemi grzechv obrazonv. 

Smiluj sie kiedy, a gniew porzuciwszv. 
Nawrôé sie do nas teskliwych zvczliwszv.

Sancte parens, nostris vitiis offensus. abactos 
Pressosque duris dissipasti nos malis: 

Placatus midsque veni, iamque immemoriræ. 
Salutis author ad tuos reuertere.

71 Psalm LXI, 5-6: 

Buchanan, 5-6:

Postaw mie na niedostfipionej skale.
Gdziebvch sie juz mogl nie bac zadnei trwogi:̂ ^

Me siste rupis culmine in arduo 
Procul periclis. [...]

22 It is very likely that Kochanowski modelled his rendering on Buchanan's translation, for the 
second reference to a shoot growing into a thombush does not occur in the biblical text.
28 While these translations are not identical, the fact that both Kochanowski refer to the furious 
rantings of the ungodly enumerated in the previous verse as the cause o f God's laughter, a reference which 
does not occur in the biblical text, suggests that Kochanowski made use o f Buchanan's translation here. 
It is, however, possible that his rendering owes something to Campensis' translation, where it is said: 
"Sed tu domine ridebis conatus eorum".
29 These lines appear to be a free translation o f Buchanan's rendering, for there is no reference to fear 
or danger in the biblical text (cf. Calvin: "in arcem quae exaltatur supra me deduces me"; Vulgate: "in 
petra exaltasti me").



72 Psalm LXI, 7-8:

Buchanan, 6-8:
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W Tobie nadzieja: Ty miç sam masz w cale 
Zachowad, gdv mie trap! czlowiek srogi.̂ o

[...] semper enim tui
Spe fretus, hostis tutus ab impetu
Munitæ vt arcis præsidio fui.
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73 Psalm LXI, 17-18:

Buchanan, 21-22:

Tam wolen bedac od wszelkich trudnosci. 
Harfa. i rymem bçd§ Ciç wyznawal:

Ac tum periclis liber ab asperis.
Te voce, dulci te cithara canam

74 Psalm LXIII, 3-4:

Buchanan, 3-4:

Pragnie Ciç dusza, pragnie cialo moje, 
Jako dzd^ ziemia w srogie letne znoje.  ̂̂

Te mens anhelat, membra sitiunt languida. 
Terra velut pluuias arida quærit aquas.

75 Psalm LXIII, 5-8:

Buchanan, 5-8:

Acz mieszkam miedzv piaski nieplodnemi,
W suchej, bezwodnej, upragnionej ziemi: 
Przefdlsie iakobvch bvl w koiSciele Twoim. 
Tak Twoj przvbvtek widze okiem s w o i m . ^ 2

Quanuis arenas aridas æstu colam.
Præsentem dominum mens videt vsque meum. 

Non aliter, advta arcana quam si conspicer. 
Numinis adseruant quæ monumenta tui.

76 Psalm LXIII, 13-15:

Buchanan, 15-16:

Zaden tak cialu pokarm nie smakuie.
Jaka uprzeima dusza rozkosz czuie. 
GdvPanachwali: [...]

Nec victus æque recreat corpus, tua
Excitât vt mentem laus celebrata meam.

77 Psalm LXIII, 23: 

Buchanan, 25:

Wvleia dusze na okrutne miecze. 

Ferro profundent spiritum nefarium.

These lines are a free translation o f Buchanan, for this reference to an assault by David's enemies 
does not occur in any other translation. It should be noted, however, that Kochanowski's choice o f tense 
in these lines differs from all other translations, which render the verbs in the past tense.

 ̂̂  While the reference to the earth desiring water in line 4  might derive from Campensis' translation 
of verse 2 f 'Non aliter quam terra hæc aquamdesiderat. ego te in loco sanctitati tuæ destinato videre 
cupiui, & contemplari potentiam & maiestatem tuam"), the fact that Kochanowski's rendering o f that 
verse also bears a certain resemblance to Buchanan's translation indicates that he probably made use o f the 
Scot's version here too.
^2 While Kochanowski has simplified the reference to the temple (for this is what Buchanan means 
by "adyta arcana [ ...]  Numinis adseruant quæ monumenta tui") and speaks o f seeing God present with his 
own eye rather than with his mind, nonetheless lines 7-8 bear a striking resemblance to Buchanan's 
translation (cf. Calvin: "in terra squalida, & siticulosa sine aquis. S ic in Sanctuario conspexi te ad 
videndum robur tuum & gloriam tuam"; Vulgate: "In deserta inuia & inaquosa sic in sancto apparui tibi, 
vt viderem virtutem tuam & gloriam tuam").



78 Psalm LXIII, 27-28:

Buchanan, 29:
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potwarce przeklçci 
Gçby swe stulgi naglym strachem zjeci.

Metu stupentes conticenscent impii.
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79 Psalm LXIV, 33: 

Buchanan, 27-28:

Zastrzal to Émiertelnv:

Et lethalia certa 
Figet vulnera dextera.

80 Psalm LXIV, 37-38:

Buchanan, 29:

Strach ludzi ogarnie.
Patrzac. [...p3

Spectantes gelidus corripiet timor.

81 Psalm LXV, 9-10:

Buchanan, 9-10:

Teraz (niestetyz) dawne nasze zlosci 
Nasdolegaja: [...]

Nostra nunc iustis scelerata facta 
Nos premunt pœnis: [...]

82 Psalm LXV, 13-15:

Buchanan, 13-16:

SzczeÉliwy kto sie upodobal Tobie,
I kogos obral przviacielem sobie.
Abv przebvwal w Twoim domu swiçtym®4

O quater plusquam quater o beatos 
Quos leges, lectos facies amicos:
Vtcolant puri tibi dedicati 

Atria templi.

83 Psalm LXV, 27-28:

Buchanan, 35-36:

[...] mieniac bole 
W lube pokoje.

[...] placidaque mutas 
Pace tumultus.

84 Psalm LXV, 29-30:

Buchanan, 37-40:

Twvch gromow srogich ludzie sie Içkajgi, 
Ktorzy w nadalszych krainach mieszkajg:

Vltimi rerum tua signa norunt,
Et colunt fines, quoties coruscis 
T urgidum fiammis fremuit sonoro 

Murmure cælum.

83 While the substance o f what is said in these lines agrees with the biblical text, Kochanowski's 
manner o f expression is almost identical to Buchanan's translation.

While the reference to friendship might derive from the translations o f Calvin or Campensis (cf.84
Calvin: "propinquum feceris tibi": Campensis: "tibi prooinquum feceris") and the subjunctive in line 15 
might derive from Pagninus' translation ("vT habitet in atriis tuis"), the fact that both o f these elements 
occur in consecutive lines strongly suggests the influence o f Buchanan.



85 Psalm LXV, 37-38:

Buchanan, 53-54:
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Ty nocn§ rosse na suchg zagony 
Spuszczasz, [...]

Rore tu leni sola contumacis 
Macéras terrae, [...]
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86 Psalm LXV, 47-48:

Buchanan, 65-66:

[...] a peiennadzieje 
Oracz sic smieje.

Spes aratoris cupidas fouebit 
Fluctuans latis seges alma campis:

87 Psalm LXVI, 1-4:

Buchanan, 1-2:

Wszystka ziemia, wszystki kraje,
I gdzie jasne stohce wstaje.
I gdzie w bystre szumne morze 
Zapadaja pozne zorze.

Incolæ terrarum ab ortu 
Solis, vltimum ad cubile.

88 Psalm LXVI, 19-20:

Buchanan, 23-24:

Dziwny to Pan, dziwnie radzi 
O swej na swiecieczeladzi.̂ ^

Facta Domini consulentis 
Arte mira seruulis.

89 Psalm LXVI, 31-32:

Buchanan, 37-38:

Niech po Éwiecie peino wszedzie 
Jego zacnej chwaly bçdzie.^^

Laus Deo nostro per omnes 
Orbis oras: [...]

90 Psalm LXVI, 33-34:

Buchanan, 40-41:

Ten nas z swej dobroci zywej, 
Odial Émierci ukwapliwej.87

Morte liberauit vnus 
Nos propinqua: [...]

This might equally derive from Campensis' translation ("Venite considerate opera dei, & 
perpendite: quam admirando consilio genus humanum gubernet"), although the reference to God's servant 
rather than to the race o f men indicates that Buchanan's translation is the more likely source o f  
Kochanowski's rendering in these lines.

While the exhortation in Buchanan's version for God to be praised in every region o f the earth 
appears to be based on the first clause o f the biblical text (Calvin "Benedicite populi Deum nostrum"), 
nonetheless, it seems to be the most likely source o f Kochanowski's rendering in these lines.

This passage might also have derived from Estienne's note to Pagninus' translation ("perinde est 
igitur acsi dixisset, Dominas excitauit nos a morte"), for it is not certain whether Kochanowski is 
referring to them being saved from impending death or being restored to life. The reference to impending 
death Buchanan's translation probably derives from Calvin's commentary; "Quanquam autem redditam 
ludæis fuisse vitam prædicat [ .. .]  raox tamen ostendit, potius seruatos fu isse a periculo, quam  
postliminio restitutos ab aliqua clade".



91 Psalm LXVI, 51:

Buchanan, 55-59:
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I oltarze krwianapoie.

[...] pinguis agnus,
Cornigerque agni parens. 

Bos & hircus sanguine aras 
Imbuent: [...]
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92 Psalm LXVII, 1-2:

Buchanan, 1-8:

Pokrvj swym milosierdziem. Panic, nasze ztosci.
A racz nam blogoslawic z oicowskilelj milosci:

Arbiter mundi, placidis bonusque 
Parce delictis. solito & fauore 
Terra fac lætis segetem pecusque 

Nutriat aruis.
Nota per terras bonitas vt omnes 
Sit tua, & nostræ studium salutis.
Mente quos curas patria. tegisque 

Rebus in arctis.

93 Psalm LXVIII, 1: 

Buchanan, 1:

O, ktorv swiatem wladasz. i krolujesz wiecznie. 

O qui perpetuis orbem moderaris habenis.

94 Psalm LXVIII, 5: 

Buchanan, 4-6:

T ak zniszczeja jako dym na powietrzu ginie.

[... J repente facesset.
Vt leuis in tenues fumi vapor effugit auras.

95 Psalm LXVIII, 11-12:

Buchanan, 14:

Panu, ktory na wierzchu nieba nawvsszego 
Stolicç swgizasadzii: [...]

Oui celsi e vertice mundi

96 Psalm LXVIII, 13-14:

Buchanan, 14-15:

Ten na niebie mieszkajgc, okiem litosciwym 
Patrzanaludzkietroski: [...]

Oui celsi e vertice mundi 
Respicis humanas curas: I...]

97 Psalm LXVIII, 16: 

Buchanan, 17-18:

Tennieplodnvmpotomstwodale:

[...] qui prolebeata
Stériles solare hymenæos.

This might also derive from Campensis' translation ("Dens facit, vt oui pauloante fuerunt soli 
sine liberis. nunc habeant domum familia plenissimam") or from Estienne's note ("Habitare facit vnicos 
in domo: Hebraismus, pro, efficit vt qui liberos carebant. habeant amplam familiam").
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98 Psalm LXVIII, 23-24:

Buchanan, 27-29:

Ale[s] pogodnym deszczem swoj grunt polubiony 
Napoil, i ochlodzil zamarle zagony.

Ama sibi selecta bonus rigat imbre benigno:
Et quum labefacta fatiscunt,

Confirmât, recreatque afflicta: [.,.]

99 Psalm LXVIII, 31-34:

Buchanan, 39-44:

ByÉcie wy miedzy gamcy w szczerych sadzach spaii, 
Przetsiç wy swojg krasg bçdziecie rownali 

Z golçbiem nasliczniejszym, od ktorego sziie 
Malowanej, to srebrny, to ztotv blask bije.^^

Viestra licet somno sternantur corpora nigræ 
Inter fulsinis ollas.

Ilia tamen vincent nitidam candore columbam 
Rutilæ ceruicis honore,

Quæ nunc argentum nitidum, nunc lumina blandum 
Radiantis prouocat aun.

100 Psalm LXVIII, 42-44:

Buchanan, 55-56:

[...] tu Bog osobliwe 
Mieszkanie sobie obral: i niechce na wieki

Tego miejsca wypuàcic z Pahskiej swej opieki.̂ Q

Quem propriam pater omnipotens in sæcula sedem 
Legit, lectamque tuetur.

lOI Psalm LXVIII, 45-46: 

Buchanan, 57-58:

[ ...]  WOZÔW nieuchronnych
Cmy nieprzezrzane stqjg, i Anyolow konnych. î

Ille pater quem cælituum tot millia currum,
Equitum tot millia stipant:

102 Psalm LXVIII, 55-56:

Buchanan, 68-71:

Bog nasz, nadzieja nasza: to szafarz zywota,
Ten ma w swoim wladaniu czarnej smierci wrota. 9%

[...] salutis
Vnica spes nostræ: nempe vnus fræna gubernas 

Vitæ, irremeabilis Orci 
Vnus claustra tenes. & nutum fata sequuntur.

^9 W hile we find something similar in Campensis* translation o f this verse ("Si hucusque inter 
fuligine obductas ollas iacuistis, & tam atri quam carbo facti estis erifis post hac tarn candidi, quam alæ 
alicuius columbæ: etiam si argento exornaata fuerit: & pennæ illius elegnater admixtum habeant aun 
pallorem"). nontheless, the fact that both Kochanowski and Buchanan refer to the dove's neck as the 
source o f these various hues indicates that Kochanowski probably derived his rendering in these lines from 
the Scot's version.
99 While the reference to God choosing Mt. Sion as His dwelling-place is common to the biblical 
text (cf. Calvin: "mons in quo placuit Deuo habitare"; Vulgate: "Mons in quo beneplacitum est deo 
habitare in eo"), the reference to God protecting or defending it is peculiar to Buchanan’s translation.
91 While Buchanan does not mention the cavalry o f Angels specifically, he does mention cavalry, a 
detail which is not present in the biblical text, which refers instead to Angels. It should be noted, 
however, that Campensis also refers to cavalry ("Eouitatus del centenorum est milium, habet & 
angelorum milia"), though his translation omits the reference to chariots. Thus it it probable that 
Kochanowski has conflated Buchanan's translation and the biblical text
92 In addition to the similarities between the two versions which I have indicated here, it is also  
possible that "szafarz zywota" is a free translation o f "fræna gubernas /  Vitæ".
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103 Psalm LXVIII, 65-68:

Buchanan, 85-89:

[...] przed nami
Postgpujg trçbacze z bgbny, i z trabami. 

Brzmigi lutnie. brzmi  ̂piszczalki: a panny uczciwe 
W uszy ludzkie podajg piosnki osobliwe.

Anteibunt qui voce canant, qui cymbala puisent, 
Citharæ tuba iuncta, tubæque 

Tibia, quæque tuas celebrent fortissime laudes, 
Doctæ pulsare puellæ 

Tympana: [...]

104 Psalm LXVIII, 76-77:

Buchanan, 101-102:

[...] a Ty niezwalczony 
Rozgroifi zbrojne harcerze, i groÉne hetmany

[...] tu fréta sagittis
Lethalibus agmina fundis:

105 Psalm LXVIII, 81-84:

Buchanan, 111-114:

Kiolestwa Éwiata tego Pana wvslawiaicie.
Panu chwalç powinn#, i wdziçczny psalm dajcie. 

Panu z wiekow na niebie przebywajgcemu:
Ten swvm glosem iest strasznv stworzeniu kazdemu.

Regna hominum celebrate Deum: date carmina regi.
Qui templa gubernat olympi 

Ætema æternus: cuius mortalia cuncta 
Vocem tremefacta pauescunt.

106 Psalm LXIX, 11: 

Buchanan, 11:

Ty wiesz moj§ prostote. wiekuisty Boze, 

Simplicitas tibi nota mea est, bone conditor orbis.

107 Psalm LXIX, 15: 

Buchanan, 15:

Prze Cif ja uraganie. i sznupki o d n o s z ç , 9 3  

T e propter maledicta tuli & ludibria vulgi :

108 Psalm LXIX, 21-22:

Buchanan, 21-22:

Twôj poÉmiech, Twoja wzgarda, na miç sie wracajg, 
Mnie serce trapia. mnie zapalajfu

In tua quæ iactant probra & conuitia, sacra.
In me recurrunt, corque vulnerant meum.

109 Psalm LXIX, 23-24:

Buchanan, 23-24:

Jeslim plakal. jeslim swe postem dr^zylcialo, 
Wszystko mi to Émiech u nich iednalo.94

Si fleo ieiunus, si macero pectora curis.
Rident, probrisque prosequuntur lacrymas.

93 The fact that both Kochanowski and Buchanan mention two details here, while the biblical text 
contains only one ("opprobrium"), strongly suggests that Kochanowski has modelled his rendering in this 
line on the Scot's.
94  While we find something similar in Campensis' rendering ("Si auando fletu. & ieiunio afligebam  
me, ipsi probro verterunt id mihi"), Kochanowski's reference to David's enem ies laughing at him on 
account o f his grief, rather than putting him to shame, suggests that he probably derived his rendering 
from Buchanan's translation.



110 Psalm LXIX, 25-26:

Buchanan, 25-26:
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Jesli miç w grubym chodzĝ c worze upatrzyli, 
Przypowiesd ze mnie wnet uczynili.

Si tegor incultos saccis squalentibus artus,
Flo repente fabula & ludibrium.
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111 Psalm LXIX, 29: 

Buchanan, 29-30:

W tym frasunku |a przetsif game sie do Ciebie.

Interea curis genitor confectus acerbis 
Ad te recurro:

112 Psalm LXIX, 35-36:

Buchanan, 37-38:

Wielkie jest, Boze wieczny, milosierdzie Twoje, 
Skloh ku mnie ucho laskawe s w o j e . 9 5

Sancte parens, nullos cuius dementia fines 
Nouit, vocantem & destitutum respice.

113 Psalm LXIX, 39-40:

Buchanan, 41:

Przybgdz_duszy na ratunk, abv niezmiekczonv 
Mol nieprzviaciel bvl zawstvdzony.

[...] serua hanc animam, vt pudor obruat hostes.

114 Psalm LXXI, 11 : 

Buchanan, 13-15:

96Jeszczem u piersi wisial nçdznej matki swojej.

Tu me tuendum matris ab vbere 
Duxti: pependit matris ab vbere 
Spes nostra de te. [...]

115 Psalm LXXI, 15-16:

Buchanan, 21-22:

Zaden dzied bez Twej chwaly u mnie nie przeminie, 
Zadna noc bez pamigtki Twojej nie uçdynie.

Me 1m  videbit, me tenebræ tuas 
Laudescanentem: [...]

116 Psalm LXXI, 27-29:

Buchanan, 37-38:

A ja w i^  prozen strachu, i w mysli bespieczny 
Tobie nowapiesii zacznç, o m6j Boze wieczny. 

Wyznam Ci§ w obietnicach Twoich nie omvlnvm.

Liber periclis, carmine te nouo 
Pangamtenacempolliciti. [...]

117 Psalm LXXI, 41: 

Buchanan, 54:

Tys mi§ byl prawie w morze trosk rozlicznvch wprawil. 

Qui me malorum gurgite merseras:

93 Kochanowski has omitted the first clause o f the biblical text (cf. Calvin: "Responde mihi lehoua.
quoniam bona dem entia tua: in multitudine miserationum tuarum respice me"; Vulgate: "Exaudi me 
domine, quoniam benigna est misericordia tua. secundum multitudinem miserationum tuarum respice 
me"). This omission suggests the influence o f Buchanan’s translation.
96 That both Kochanowski and Buchanan refer to the breast, while the biblical text refers to the
womb, strongly suggests that Kochanowski made use of Buchanan's translation.



118 Psalm LXXII, 9-10:

Buchanan, 17-18:
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I bedzie jego imie na ziemi
Miedzy narody straszne wszytkiemi:

Vt reformidet venientis æui 
Gens tuum nomen. [...]
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119 Psalm LXXII, 19-20:

Buchanan, 26-28:

Aby nie mial trwac, poki krag wdziçczny 
I rfolsc. i niknac bedzie miesiecznv.

[...] perenni
Luna dum cursu rediens nouabit 

Menstrua vultus.

120 Psalm LXXII, 29-32:

Buchanan, 37-40:

Krolowie, ktorzv morzem wladaja.
I wyspom morskim prawa dawajg, 
Dary poniosg: dad Arabczvcv 
Placic Mu b^g, i Sabejczycy.97

Oui tenent pontum refluique ponti 
Insulas, regesque Arabum beati, 
Thuris & dites venient Sabæi,

Dona ferentes.

121 Psalm LXXII, 33-34:

Buchanan, 41-42:

Owa, cokolwiek wodami swemi 
Oceanzawarl. [...]98

Ilium adorabunt, mare qua remotis 
Obstrepitterris. [...]

122 Psalm LXXII, 46-47:

Buchanan, 57-60:

Ze, iaki z Cedrow szum naLibanie.
Taki chrzest klosow po gorach wsz§dzie,99

Per feros montes segetem refundat 
Terra, tam densis crepitans aristis 
Ouam graui cedros Libani flagellant 

Murmure venti.

(b) Flaminius.
(c) Hessus.
(d) Spinula.

There is no evidence to suggest that Kochanowski made use of the translations by 
Flaminius, Hessus or Spinula in this book.

97 While the reference to kings o f Arabia might derive from the Vulgate text or from Campensis' 
translation, the fact that Kochanowski's rendering contains both this detail and the reference to those kings 
who rule the sea — for Tharsis, as we have seen elsewhere, denotes the Mediterranean, — suggests that 
he has based his rendering on Buchanan's translation.
98 While Kochanowski's rendering does not tally precisely with Buchanan's, nonetheless, the fact 
that both poets refer to the sea and the biblical text does not, strongly suggests that Kochanowski made 
use of Buchanan's translation here.
99 This might equally derive from Campensis' translation, which also contains a reference to ears of 
corn ("vt si vento agitetur strepitum excitent aristae plenæ. aualem altissimæ cedri in monte Libano 
soient").
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6.3.1: Analysis: Book 2
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It will be seen from the table below that Kochanowski makes greater use 
of Estienne’s notes in this book than in Book l,^9o and rather less use of 
Campensis' tra n sla tio n .In  addition, there is no evidence to suggest that 
he made any use of the verse translations by Eobanus Hessus, Marco 
Antonio Flaminius or Publio Francesco Spinula.

As before, the influence of Buchanan can be seen almost 
everywhere. Indeed, there are only two Psalms in this book (Psalms 62 
and 70) in which Kochanowski has not imitated Buchanan, and for one of 
those (Psalm 70) it has not been possible to identify any source.

Book 2
Prose Translations Commentaries Verse Translations

Psalms Calvin Camp Pagn. Vulg. Calvin Est. Buch. Flam. Hess. Spin.
XLII 1 2 3
XLIII 1 2
XLIV 1 1 2 3 1 4
XLV I 1 1 9
XLVI 1 1 7
XLYII 1 1 3
XLVIII 2 4
XLIX 6 7

L 3 2 11
LI 2 1 1 3
LII 2 2
LIII 1 4
LIV I 1 2
LV 1 I 2 1
LVI 2 2 1 1
LVII 1 I 2 2
LVIII I I 1 2
LIX 1 2 1 2
LX 1
LXI 3
LXII I
LXIII 1 5
LXIV 2 2
LXV 1 1 1 6
LXVI 1 I 5
LXVII 1 1
LXVIII 1 1 5 4 13
LXIX 3 2 2 8
LXX
LXXI 1 1 4
LXXII I 1 4 2 5

 ̂90 Kochanowski made use o f Estienne's notes in only eight o f the forty-one Psalms in Book 1 
(19.5%), and in twelve o f the thirty-one Psalms in Book 2 (38.7%).
 ̂91 Kochanowski made use o f Campensis' translation in fifteen out o f the forty-one Psalms in Book  

1 (36.6%), compared with only nine o f the thirty-one Psalms in Book 2  (29%).
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It is rather harder to determine when Kochanowski worked on the 
Psalms in this book than it was for the Psalms in Book 1. Of the twelve 
Psalms which Stanislaw Dobrzycki claimed to be able to date with 
reasonable c e r t a i n t y , 102 six occur in Book 1 , and only two (Psalms 4 4  and 
56) in Book 2. For both of these, Dobrzycki only offers an approximate 
date, stating that they were composed in or before 1571.

The tables showing the sources used in the five books of PsaÉerz 
Dawidow reveal that in two-thirds of those Psalms believed by Dobrzycki 
to have been translated before 1571 there is no evidence that 
Kochanowski made use of the translations by Campensis and P a g n i n u s  193 

or of Estienne’s notes. Of the remaining four Psalms, two (Psalms 33 and 
44) contain passages where Kochanowski has made use of Pagninus' 
translation, two (Psalms 56 and 116) where he has made use of 
Campensis’ translation, and three (Psalms 44, 56 and 116) where he has 
made use of Estienne's notes. Given the marked increase in the use of 
Campensis and Estienne between Book 1 and the later books, 9̂4 it seems 
likely that these four Psalms were composed towards the end of this early 
period, at a time when Kochanowski had selected those sources and 
models on which he was to rely once the scope of the project had changed 
from a translation of a few Psalms to the entire Book of Psalms.

However, it is still necessary to try to account for the relatively low 
number of Psalms in which Kochanowski has used Campensis’ translation 
in this book. Here, as in Book 1, the Psalms in which elements of 
Campensis’ translation are discernible occur, for the most part, in 
clusters. 195 This, together with the fact that Kochanowski's use of 
Campensis' translation in both of the first two books (36.6% and 29% 
respectively) is significantly lower than the statistical average (51.4%), 
suggests that he may not have owned a copy of Campensis’ translation at 
the time that he was working on Books 1 and 2.i96

192 Psalms 1, 15, 19, 20, 33, 34, 44, 56, 82, 100, 116 and 128.
193 There is no significant change in Kochanowski's use o f Pagninus' translation which features in 
12.2% o f the Psalms in Book 1 and 12.9% o f those in Book 2.
194 The statistics show that Kochanowski made great use of Campensis' translation in the later 
books (Book 3: 70.6%; Book 4: 70.6%; Book 5: 50%). The percentages for Estienne remain around the 
30% mark (Book 2: 38.7%; Book 4: 29.4%; Book 5: 36.4%).

Set against these statistics, Kochanowski's use of Campensis' translation in Book 2 (29%) and 
of Estienne's notes in Books 1 and 3 (19.5% and 58.8% respectively) seems to buck the trend.
195 cf. Book 1: Psalms 10, 17-18, 21-24, 31, 34, 36-41 ; Book 2: Psalms 53, 55-59, 65, 68-69, 71.
196 It is, o f course, equally possible that Campensis' free translation ("paraphrastica interpretatio") 
did not meet Kochanowski's needs in these other Psalms, although this does not account either for the 
apparent grouping o f instances where he did use Campensis' translation or for the low percentage of use.
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Finally, I would like to focus briefly on the Vulgate text. It appears 
that Kochanowski regarded this, the only Latin version of the Bible 
officially sanctioned by the Catholic Church, as being a translation — and 
as such, fallible, — rather than the word of God. However, while he 
regards this text as just another source and, thus, no different from those 
by Calvin, Campensis, Pagninus and others, it is worth noting that he 
makes rather more use of this text in Book 1 than in the later b o o k s .  19?

However, it is to something of particular interest in Psalm 42, lines 
5-6, that I wish to draw attention. The passage in question reads:

Ciebie zywego, wieczny Boze, zdroja 
Upracowana pragnie dusza moja:

This metaphor, that God is a fountain or spring, apparently derives from 
the Vulgate t e x t . 198 However, there is some dispute between editors of 
the Vulgate text as to whether the text should read "ad Deum fontem 
viuum" or "ad Deum fortem, viuum", a reading which finds support in 
the Hebrew text. The latter reading finds its way into the Vulgate text as 
cited in the parallel-text edition of Pagninus' translation as well as into the 
edition of the Vulgate which appeared in Venice in 1542,199 while the 
former reading is preferred in the following editions: [Lyons, 1510], 
Paris, 1545; Paris, 1552; [Paris or Geneva], 1555; [Geneva], 1567. Thus, 
while it is not possible to determine which edition of the Vulgate 
Kochanowski possessed, the evidence in this Psalm indicates that it was a 
northern European edition.

19 7  cf. Book 1: 5 2 ,3% ; Book 2: 43.4%; Book 3: 41 .2% ; Book 4: 29 .4% ; Book 5: 18.2% .
198 cf. V.2: "Sitiuit anima mea ad deum fontem viuum, [....]"
199 It may also appear in other editions. However, I have not yet been able to ascertain which o f the 
numerous editions o f the Vulgate text also contain this reading.

J
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6.4: Book 3
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I. Prose Translations.

1 Psalm LXXrV, 39: 

Calvin, v. 19:

Vulgate LXXIII, v. 19:

(a) Calvin.

Sinogarlice swojej bestiom nie dawaj,i 

Ne des bestiæ animamturturistuæ. [....]

Ne tradas bestiis animas confitentium tibi, [. ...J

2 Psalm LXXVII, 33-34:

Calvin, v. 17:

Vulgate LXXVI, v. 16:

Widzialy Ciç, O Boze, wody: widzialy,
I Içldy sie: a morskie przepasci drzalv.̂

Viderunt te aquæ Deus, viderunt te aquæ: timuerunt, 
etiam contremuemnt abyssi.

Videurntte aquæ deus, viderunt te aquæ, & timuerunt: 
& turbatæ sunt aquæ.

Psalm LXXVIII, 36: 

Calvin, v. 20:

Vulgate LXXVII, v. 20:

I glodne ludzi swoje miesem opatrowac?̂  

[... 1 an parabitcamem populo suo? 

f...] aut parare mensam populo suo?

4 Psalm LXXXIV, 23: 

Calvin, v. II:

Wolç wrot domu Twego strzedz. [... 1

[...] elegi limen tenere in domo Dei mei, f....

Vulgate LXXXIII, v. 10: Elegi abiectus esse in domo dei mei, [....]

Psalm LXXXVIII, 21 -22: Czy umarly m cuda chcesz okazowac? czyli
Umarli wstawszy bçdg Ciçczcili?

Calvin, v. II: An mortuis facies miraculum? an mortui surgentes 
confitebuntur tibi?

Vulgate LXXXVII, v. 10: Nunquid mortuis facies mirabilia, aut medici suscitabunt
& confitebuntur tibi?

 ̂ While both Campensis and Pagninus retain the reference to the turtle-dove in their translation (cf.
Campensis: "Ne obieceris multitdini hostium turturem tuam,"; Pagninus: "Ne tradas congregation! 
inimicorum  animam turturis tuæ: "), the fact that Kochanowski's version contains an imprecation for the 
turtle-dove not to be handed over to beasts rather than to enemies, indicates that the poet derived his 
reading from Calvin's translation.

 ̂ While the reference to abysses is common to all translations o f the Hebrew text (cf. Campensis:
"Vbi te vidissent aquæ deus, vidissent inquam te aquæ, viribus destitutæ sunt: & conterritæ sunt abyssi"; 
Pagninus: "Viderunt te aquæ, Deus, viderunt te aquæ: & timuerunt, etiam commotæ sunt voragines"), the 
fact that Kochanowski states that they shook rather than that they were m oved or disturbed strongly 
suggests that he has based his rendering on Calvin's translation o f the Hebrew.
3 While the reference to meat is common to all the Latin translations o f the Hebrew text (cf.
Campensis: "posset ne car[nem] præbere populo"; Pagninus: "num apparabit carnem populo suo?"), 
Kochanowski's rendering is closest to Calvin's.



1 Psalm LXXIV, 5-8:

Campensis, v. 2:
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(b) Campensis.

Wspomni na piçkng skalç poswiçcong Tobie
Siodskg, gdzies Tv obral bvi mieszkanie sobie 1.1

Recordare [...]& in montem hunc Sion, quem ipse ad 
inhabitandum elegisti tibi.

2 0 2

2 Psalm LXXIV, 19-20:

Campensis, v. 9:

Co gorsza, znakow zadnych, zadnego nie znamy 
Proroka, zebv wiedzied. poki w tvm trwac mamv.

[...] nec vllus est propheta, nec quenquam dedisti nobis, 
qui scire possit: quando horum sperare liceat fmem.

3 Psalm LXXV, 25-27:

Campensis, v. 8:

U Pana w rçku peina czasza stoi 
Przykrego moszczu: tym zle ludzi goi,
Lejgc im drozdze. i jad niewidomy

Habet enim dominus in manu poculum, in quo pulchre 
rubet vinum: sed cui plurimum estfecis admixtum: ex 
hoc porriget mera cum piis, fecem vero noxiam 
erugere, imo epotarecoget impios omnes, [....]

4 Psalm LXXVII, 43-44:

Campensis, v. 20:

Przewiodles, jako stado, za Mojzeszowym,
I za powodem. lud swoj, Aaranowym.

Duxisti olim non aliter, quam pastor gregem sibi 
commissum solet, populum tuum ministerio Mosæ & 
Aron.

5 Psalm LXXVIII, 71-72:

Campensis, v. 39:

Wspomional, ze sgcialo, i duch niewroconv.
Kiedv raz bçdzie z swego mieszkania ruszonv.

In memoria habebat: quod caro essent ipsi, variis & 
stultis concupiscentiis obnoxii, & spiritus abiens suapte 
natura non reuersurus.

Psalm LXXVIII, 115-116: On swoj lud ulubiony, i dziedzictwo swoje
Przywiodl na ostre miecze: i na ciçzkie b o i e . 4

Campensis, v. 62: Et implicuit bello cruento populum, & in hæreditatem 
suam excanduit.

4 While the reference to God putting His people to the sword is present in the Vulgate text and in 
other translations o f the Hebrew text, the reference to battles appears to derive from Campensis' 
translation.



7 Psalm LXXVIII, 117;

Campensis, v. 63:
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Mlodz wvsieczono. pannv slubu nie czekalv.3

Adoloscentes illius absumpsit gladius. & virgines sine 
honore perierunt innuptæ.
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8 Psalm LXXIX, 19-20:

Campensis, v. 5:

Gniew pozarowy srogiemu 
Rowny nieugaszonemu &

1...] exardescet ne sicut ignis ira tua?

9 Psalm LXXX, 23-24:

Campensis, v. 11:

Rozwiodles jej plodne rozgi do morza samego, 
A jej piçkne latorosli do brodu wielkiego.

Extendisti ramos illius vsque ad mare, & vsque ad 
Rumen surculos eius.

10 Psalm LXXX, 34: 

Campensis, v. 16:

A z gruntu prawie niszczeja. gniew Twoj na sie czujgc.

quæ si durauerit, funditusperibunt. qui hac vinea 
significantur omnes.

II Psalm LXXXI, 3: 

Campensis, v. 2:

Biicie w bçbny, [...]

[.. .]& pulsate tympanum: [....]

12 Psalm LXXXI, 45-46:

Campensis, v. 15:

A zadnejby wiecznie juz odmiany 
Nieznai byl moj lud wybrany:

[...] populus autem meus felicia vidisset tempora perpetuo.

13 Psalm LXXXIII, 1-4:

Campensis, v. 1 :

Nie milcz, ani odkiadai: nie cierp. Boze wieczny,
Oto przeciwko Tobie powstal lud wszeteczny.7

Deus ne taceas quæso diutius. neque sileas: neque feras 
amplius omnipotens deus.

3 It is likely that the reference to "Middè" in line 117 was influenced by the parallel between the
young men and young women established by Campensis, Pagninus and the translator o f the Vulgate text 
(cf. Pagninus: "luuenes eius vorauit ignis, & virgines eius non fuerunt laudatæ"; Vulgate: "luuenes 
eorum comedit ignis, & virgines eorum non sunt lamentatae"). However, the fact that Kochanowski 
refers to these youths being put to the sword rather than being burned inidcates that he did not base his 
rendering on Pagninus' translation or on the Vulgate text. Consequently, he must have derived his 
translation from Campensis' version.

As far as the reference to unmarried girls is concerned, this might derive from Estienne's note 
("Laudatæ. sub. epithalamiis nuptialibus. i. permanserunt innuptæ. Solebant nanque laudes virginum  
canere in nuptiis, vnde epithalamia fuerunt composita. propterea de nuptiis loquens, dicit virgines non 
fuisse laudatas. quod nulli essent sponsi qui eas ducerent.")
6 This reference to anger rather than to zeal might equally derive from Buchanan's translation.
7 W hile it is not certain that the imprecation for God not to delay derives from Campensis' 
translation, it is reasonably certain that this is the source o f the exhortation "nie cierp" (cf. Calvin: "ne 
quiescas"; Vulgate: "neque compescaris").



14 Psalm LXXXIII, 5-6:

Campensis, v. 4:
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Podzmy (prawi) zgladzmy ten narod nienadany,
Niech Izrahel nie bçdzie wiecznie mianowanv.

Statuerunt inter se proficisci in bellum, & extirpare 
penitus illos, qui tuæ curæ relicti sunt: & delere sic eos 
e numéro hominum: vt nunquam amplius mentio fiat 
nominis Israelitici populi.
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15 Psalm LXXXIII, 12: Przycigigngd ku pomocv potomkom L o to w y m .8

Campensis LXXXIII, v. 8: f.. .1 auxilio venerunt filiis Loth.

16 Psalm LXXXIII, 13-14: Ale Ty, O nasz Panie, tak poczynaj z niemi,
JakoÉ pocz^ z Sizargi, i z Madiadskiemi,

Campensis, v. 9: Fac illis quod olim fecisti Meadean & Sisare, 1....1

17 Psalm LXXXIII, 25-26:

Campensis, v. 14:

Jako straszliwy ogien, jako pozar, ktory 
Gçste lasy pustoszv. i odziane gory.

Sicut ignis in syluam immissus: & flamma in cacumen 
montium: quæ per obuia dumeta volitans vastat cuncta 
absque vllo impedimento.

18 Psalm LXXXV, 15: 

Campensis, v. 7:

Okaz swgilitoÉd, niechai laske z n a m v .9

Fac sentiamus domine benignitatem tuam, [....]

19 Psalm LXXXVI, 1-2:

Campensis, v. I:

Naklod, Panie, uszu swoich,
A nie zarzucaj modlitw moich:

Præbe aurem tuam, & responde votis meis: [....]

20 Psalm LXXXVI, 9-10:

Campensis, v. 3:

Smiluj sie, smiluj: Twei pomocv 
Od rana wolam az do nocy.

Misereat te mei domine: imploro enim assidue, & 
implorabo auxiliumtuum.

21 Psalm LXXXVI, 17-18: Sklohze. O Panie. uszv swoie.
Na unizone proiSby moje:

Campensis, v. 6: Aures præbe domine precationi meæ: [....]

8 This line might equally derive from the Vulgate text ("[...] facti sunt in adiutorium filiis Loth"), 
although the verb is closer to Campensis' rendering.
9 This line appears to be a conflation o f two different translations o f the first clause o f this verse, 
for "Okaz swgi litosc" corresponds to "Ostende nobis [ ...]  misericordiam tuam" in the Vulgate text and 
Calvin's translation, while "niechaj iaskç znamy" clearly derives from Campensis' translation.
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22 Psalm LXXXVII, 23-24: [...] jestli w glowie mojej
Tez C O  takiego  ̂wszystko ku czci Twoiei.
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Campensis, v. 7: [...]& mea omnia studia occupata erunt in laudando te. 
propter hæc tam mira quæ fient in te.

23 Psalm LXXXIX, 3-4:

Campensis, v. 1:

A pierwej Éwiat frzecz pewna) wniwecz sie obroci, 
Nizli sie Padskie Twoje slowo nazad wroci.i®

[...]& docebo ore meo non esse dubitandum cui quam 
de fide tua: quin præstaturus sis quicquid promiseris 
vnquam.

24 Psalm LXXXIX, 5-6:

Campensis, v. 3:

Ktore to bylo: Sludze Dawidowi swemu 
Obiecujç, a on niech ufa slowu memu:̂  ^

Percussi fœdus, inquit dominus, cum eo, quem elegi 
ipse mihi, & iuramento confirmaui illud, ne vllam 
habeat dubitandi causam seruus meus Dauid.

1 Psalm LXXVII, 18: 

Pagninus, v. 9:

(c) Pagninus.

Czy sie wiekuistego slow a przebralo?

[...] defecit verbum in generationem & generationem?

2 Psalm LXXXIV, 21 -22: Dzied Jeden u mnie w Twoim palacu strawiony,
Lepszy, niz indziej wiek niezliczony: * ̂

Pagninus, v. II: Quia melior est dies in atriis tuis, quam alibi mille: [.... j

3 Psalm LXXXVIII, 29-30: Boze moj, przecz odrzucasz smçtna duszç mojç?
I twarz ode mnie odwracasz swoj§?

Pagninus, v. 15: Vtquid lehoua repellis animam meam, abscondis 
faciem tuam a me?

19 While it is not certain that Kochanowski derived the phrase in parentheses from Campensis' 
translation, the fact that both translators refer to the certainty of God's promises, a reference which does 
not occur in the biblical text, suggests that this is the source o f the poet's rendering.
11 It should be noted that Kochanowski's rendering in these lines is more concise than the biblical 
text (cf. Calvin: "Quia dixi. Perpetuo dem entia ædificabitur: cælos stabilies. veritas tua in illis. Pepigi 
fœdus cum electo meo. iuraui Dauidi seruo meo"; Vulgate: "Quoniam dixisti in ætemum misericordia 
ædificabitur in cœ lis. præparabitur veritas tua in e is . Disposai testamentum electis meis. iuraui Dauid 
seruo meo, [....]" ). It is reasonably certain that both the phrase in parentheses in line 3 and 
Kochanowski's rendering in line derive from Campensis' translation, it is not certain whether this is also 
the source o f Kochanowski's rendering in line 6 ("ne vllam habeat dubitandi causam seruus meus Dauid").
12 This might also derive from Campensis' translation ("Melior est enim vna dies in atriis tuis, 
quam mille quocunque alio loco").
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Psalm LXXXVIII, 35-36: Odstrychngieâ ode mnie krewne, i znajome,
Wszystkich okrvlv cmv niewidome. 13

Pagninus, v. 19: Elongasti a me amantem & socium, notos meos in tenebris.

1 Psalm LXXIII, 29-30:

Vulgate LXXII, v. 15:

Calvin LXXIII, v. 15:

(d) Vulgate.

Jeslibych tak rzekl w glupim sercu swoim,
Wzgardzilbych. Panie, wiernym ludem Twoim:

Si dicebam narrabo sic, ecce nationem filiorum tuorum 
reprobaui.

Si dixero, Narrabo sic, Ecce generatio filiorum tuorum: 
transgressus sum.

2 Psalm LXXV, 15-16:

Vulgate LXXIV,V. 5: 

Calvin LXXV, v. 6:

3 Psalm LXXVI, 16: 

Vulgate LXXV, v. 8: 

Calvin LXXVI, v. 9:

.] ani mowcie hardzie
Jemu ku wzgardzie. 14

.1 nolite loqui aduersus deum iniquitatem. 

.] ne loquamini collo duro.

A ziemia sie trzesla. [...]

.1 terratremuit. [....]

.] terra timuit, [....]

4 Psalm LXXVIII, 21:

Vulgate LXXVII, v. II:

Dobrodziejstwa. i cudow Jego zapomnieli.

Et obliti sunt benefactorum eius, & mirabilium eius 
quæ ostendit eis.

Calvin LXXVIII, v. II: Et obliti sunt operum eius, & mirabilium quæ ostendit illis.

5 Psalm LXXVIII, 42: I spuscil im dostatek niebieskiego chleba.

Vulgate LXXVII, v. 24: [.. .]& panem cceli dedit eis.

Calvin LXXVIII, v. 24: [ ...]& frumentum cælorum dederat illis.

13 This too might derive from Campensis' translation, although he introduces the reference to 
darkness as a similitude rather than a statement o f fact ("Procul a me abire fecisti, si quis forte reliquus 
fuit amans mei: aut vicinus beneuolus: quin & familariter notos abscondisti, & veluti in tenebris. ne 
videri possint a me, collocasti"). Thus it is morel ikely that Kochanowski derived his rendering from 
Pagninus' translation.
14 While the reference to pride in line 15 appears to derive from the admonition in the Hebrew text 
not to speak with a stiff neck, it is probable that Kochanowski's rendering in line 16 is based on the 
Vulgate text. Thus it seems likely that these two lines are a conflation o f the two variants o f the biblical 
text.



6 Psalm LXXVIII, 43: 

Vulgate LXXVII, v. 25: 

Calvin LXXVIII, v. 25:
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Chleb Anielski czlowiek jadl: [... ] i ̂

Panem angelorum manducauit homo, [....]

Panem fortium comederat homo, [....]
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Psalm LXXVIII, 99-100: I wyrzucii im gwoli pohahce butliwe,
A miedzv nie podzielil wlosci osobliwe.

Vulgate LXXVII, v. 55: 

Calvin LXXVIII, v. 55:

Et eiecit a facie eorum gentes, & sorte diuisit eis terram 
in funiculo distributionis.

Et expulit a facie eorum Gentes, & proiecit eas in 
sortem hæreditatis [....]

Psalm LXXVIII, 103-104: [...] i takze, jako ich ojcowie.
Nie wvtrwali statecznie w podanei umowie.

Vulgate LXXVII, v. 57: Et auertunt se & non seruauerunt pactum, quemadmodum
patres eorum [....]

Calvin LXXVIII, v. 57: Et auersi sunt & perfide egerunt, sicut patres sui: [....]

9 Psalm LXXX, 3-4:

Vulgate LXXIX, v. 1:

Calvin LXXX, vv. 2-3;

Okaz sie, ktorv nad lotnym siedzisz Cherubinem. 
Przed Efraimem, przed Manassem, przed

Beniaminemi6

Oui sedes super Cherubim, manifestare coram Ephraim 
Beniamin & Manasse.

[...] sedens inter Cherubim appare:
Coram Ephraim & Beniamin & Manasse [....]

10 Psalm LXXXIII, 33: Tam dopiero poznaia. ze. Pan, imie Tobie.

Vulgate LXXXII, v. 17: Et cognoscant quia nomen tibi dominus. [....]

Calvin LXXXIII, v. 19: Et sciant quod tu sis nomen tuum lehoua, [.. ..1

13 The reference to A ngels could equally have derived from Estienne's note ("Fortium
magnificorum. potentium. i. cælorum, vel nubium. Chaldæus paraphrastes vertit, cibum qui descendit de 
habitaculo angelorum. LXX verterunt, angelorum. & hæc tralatio doctis placet").
16 While lines 1 -2 indicate that Kochanowski is following the Hebrew text, nonetheless, he must
have derived the reference to God sitting on a Cherub in line 3 from the Vulgate text. Line 3 is 
something o f a problem for, w hile other editions punctuate this line with a fullstop, there is no 
punctuation mark in the 1583 edition. The former reading would agree with the Vulgate text, the latter 
with the Hebrew. It is probable that Kochanowski intended the former, for he does not usually allow  
enjambement across a stanza division except in couplets (a notable exception being Psalm LXXXI, 40- 
41, where enjambement occurs across the division between two quatrains).
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11 Psalm LXXXVIII, 13-14: Zmocnily sie nade mngiTwe zapalczywosci,
Przvwiodles na mie swe nawalnoéci.
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Vulgate LXXXVII, 7: 

Calvin LXXXVIII, 8:

Super me confirmatus est furor tuus, & omnes fluctos 
tuos induxisti super me.

Super me incubuit indignatio tua, & omnibus fluctibus 
tuis afflixisti me.

II. Commentaries.

I Psalm LXXIII, 1-2:

Calvin, v. 1:

(a) Calvin.

Niech CO chce bedzie: zyw Pan ludu swemu,
I zna, kto szczerym sercem sluzv Jemu.

Nam vt strenuus athleta, se ipsum exercuerat in pugnis 
difficillissimis: postquam vero diu multumque sudauit, 
discussis impiis imaginationibus. constituit Deum tamen 
seruis suis esse propitium, & salutis fidum esse custodem.

2 Psalm LXXIII, 15: 

Calvin, v. 8:

Niewinnedrecza. [...]

Quod si tamen magis arrideat diuersa interpretatio, mihi 
non displicet, impios scilicet oppressiones suas 
iactando. formidinem incutere simplicibus & quietis.

3 Psalm LXXIII, 31-32:

Calvin, vv. 16-17:

A chcgc w tej mierze co pewnego stawic.
Niemoglem ludzkim rozumem sie sprawid:̂ 7

Porro de seipso loquens, admonet quousque perueniant 
homines vbi proprio sensu duce aguntur: nempe deficere 
sub molestia, quia nihil certum vel stabile reperiant. Nec 
enim dubium quin Sanctuaria opponat camis rationi.

4 Psalm LXXIII, 61: 

Calvin, v. 28:

I bede zawzdv mial Cie za co slawic.

In fine signifient, postquam vni Deo se consecrauerit, 
nunquam sibi defore eius laudandi materiam: [....]

5 Psalm LXXIV, 18: 

Calvin, v. 8:

Wszystki w popiol obrocil Pahskie svnagogi. 

Tandem dicit incensas fuisse omnes Svnagogas.

^7 W hile Campensis and Estienne also refer to reason (cf. Campensis: "Et si rationem horum 
inuenire conabar, ipsa rei difficultas desistere coegit me"; Estienne: "etiam siquis ratione præditus, vt sunt 
homines, studeat cognoscere rationem operum Dei, quomodo regat hunc mundum, ita sinat res confusas 
& perplexas in terra"), the fact that Kochanowski refers both to reason and also to the inability o f men to 
arrive at anything certain indicates that he derived his rendering from Calvin's commentary.



6 Psalm LXXIV, 45-46:

Calvin, v. 22:

Book 3: Psalms 73-89

Wstaii Panic, a weèmi sic za swfi krzywdç: pomni, 
Jako Ciç Izg kazdy dzien bluznierce nieskromni.
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Quomodo autem causa hæc sit Dei propria, simul 
declarant, quia stultorum opprobriis quotidie subiaceant.

Ideo concludunt, ne huius proteruiæ obliuiscatur 
Deus: quia non modo obloqui audent eius maiestati, sed 
ferociter & tumultuose blasphemias suas euomunt.

7 Psalm LXXV, 3-4:

Calvin, v. 2:

A Tv nam szczescic bedziesz nasze sprawy.
Boze laskawy38

Nisi forte commemoret Propheta, Deum olim ob bénéficia 
quæ præstitit, laudatum fuisse in populo suo: vt hoc modo 
eum ad perseuerantiam inducat, vt sui similis esse pergens, 
subinde noua laudum argumenta suppeditet. Mutatio 
personæ in secundo membro quosdam interprétés impulit 
ad subaudiendum pronomen relatiuum asher. acsi dictum 
esset. Domine celebrabimus te, & nomen tuum prope est 
iis qui narrant mirabilia tua.

8 Psalm LXXVII, II: 

Calvin, v. 7:

Wspominalemswe wdziecznepielislni. [ . . .f9

Neque enim dubito quin per carmen suum designet 
gratiarum actiones quibus se in rebus lætis, & prosperis 
exercuerat.

9 Psalm LXXVII, 21: 

Calvin, v. 11:

Co mowif ? rçka Panska niesie odmianv:20

Probabile hoc, vt se exoneret Propheta, statuens ad 
tempus duntaxat se deiici: ideoque patienter ferendam 
esse ægritudinem, quia lethalis non est. [...] Neque 
enim repudio eorum sententiam qui shenoth vertunt 
mutationes. nam quum shanah mutare vel iterare 
significet, shenoth Hebræi vocant annos, a reuolutione 
[....] Vtrouis tamen modo accipere libeat, stabit ilia 
quam dixi consolatio, quod scilicet Propheta aliam 
vicissitudinem sibi promittens, morti se minime deuoueat.

 ̂8 Kochanowski's rendering differs significantly from the biblical text. The sum o f what is said is
that the faithful will praise God, and He in turn will bless them, an interpretation which seems to owe 
something to Calvin's commentary, where it is said that this act o f praise will induce God to exhibit His 
goodness to the faithful in the future also. "Nomen" is taken by several commentators to refer to divine 
help, and it seems that Kochanowski attaches a similar significance to it.
 ̂9 While the reference to the Psalmist's former songs is common to the Hebrew text (cf. Calvin:

"Recordaborcarminis mei nocte"; Campensis: "In memoriam reuocabo, & carmen meum"; Vulgate: "Et 
meditatus sum nocte cum corde meo"), the adjective "wdzigczne" indicates the influence o f Calvin's 
commentary, for no other text refers to thanksgiving.
29 While it seems likely that Kochanowski derived his rendering in the second part o f this line from
Calvin's commentary, the first part o f the line differs from other translations in rendering "Dixi" as a 
question. Having given way to despair in the preceding two stanzas, the Psalmist now checks himself 
and comforts himself with the knowledge that God would bring about a change in his condition. Thus 
this question, while it differs in its manner o f expression from other renderings, agrees very well with 
Calvin's interpretation o f this passage.



10 Psalm LXXVIII, 52:

Calvin, v. 33:

Book 3: Psalms 73-89

Gdy sie Padskie przeklectwo na nich okazalo.21

[...] acsi diceret Dei maledictione præcisum illis fuisse 
vitæ tempus, [....]
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11 Psalm LXXVIII, 90: 

Calvin, v. 49:

I cifzkie niewidomvch szatanow trapienie.22

Angelos tamen, quoties visum est, ministros adhibet ad 
exequenda sua imperia, non consuetis vel naturalibus 
mediis, sed arcana & nobis incomprehensibili viitute. 
Quod diabolos quidam hic notari putant, quia dicuntur 
angeli noxii, non refello: [....]

12 Psalm LXXIX, 49-52:

Calvin, v. 12:

Sgsiadom plac siedmiorako,
Ktorzv nie tak nam snadÉ. iako 
Tobie. Panie, urgigali,
Sznupki sprosne zadawali.23

Et repende. Satis iam de vindicta dictum est: & hic 
clarius demonstrant fideles, non tam se moueri priuatis 
iniuriis. quam pio zelo excandescere vbi proscindi 
vident sacrum Dei nomen [....]

13 Psalm LXXXI, 45-46: 

Calvin, v. 16:

A zadnejby wiecznie juz odmianv 
Nieznai byl moj lud wybrany:

Mutatio igitur tam subita quæ contigerat, odiose illis 
obiicitur, quod data opera suam fœlicitatem protinus 
abiecerint. [...] Qui fit enim vt esuriant in ea terra vbi 
Deus tritici & mellis abundantiam illis pollicitus fuerat, 
nisi quia Dei benedictio eorum culpa exaruit.

14 Psalm LXXXVI, 3-4:

Calvin, v. 1 :

Jestem czlowiekiem utrapionvm.
Od wszego É wiata opuszczonvm. 24

Porro non abs re miserias suas Deo allegat quæ fauorem 
impetrent: quando naturæ nihil magis proprium est 
quam succurre miseris: & quo quisque durius premitur. 
& destuitur humanis auxiliis benignius eum iuuare.

2Ï This line is, in fact, a translation o f verse 31 and Calvin, in common with other translators,
refers to God's wrath ("Quum ira D ei ascendit in eos"). However, the fact that he refers in his 
commentary to verse 33 to God's curse — by which he means the episode described in verses 28-31 — 
leads me to believe that Kochanowski derived his reference from this source.
22 While it is not certain that Kochanowski derived the adjective "niewidomych" from Calvin's 
commentary, although "arcana & nobis incomprehensibili" does signify that which is concealed from us 
and which we are unable to grasp or perceive with the senses, there is little doubt that this is the origin of 
his reference to devils rather than to angels.
23 While Kochanowski's rendering differs from Calvin's commentary in its manner o f expression, 
nonetheless, the fact that the poet draws a distinction between the injury done to the godly and that done 
to God strongly suggests that he has made use o f Calvin's commentary here.
24 While Campensis also refers to the Psalmist being isolated from other people ("quia pauper & 
omni humano præsidio destitutus sum ego"), the fact that Kochanowski also makes mention o f the fact 
that he was oppressed w hile Campensis does not, suggests that he based his rendering on Calvin's 
commentary.
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15 Psalm LXXXVIII, 9-10:

Calvin, v. 6:

Lez§ jako zabity pod ziemiç wlozony,
Od Ciebie, i od swiata wzgardzony.

Primo se liberum esse dicit inter mortuos, quod inutilis 
esset ad omnia vitæ munera, & quasi a mundo alienatus.

16 Psalm LXXXIX, 45-46:

Calvin, v. 26:

jego poiozg na morzu szyrokim,
Druga na Euphratowvm strumieniu glçbokim.

perfluuios tam solum EuphratemIntelligerelicet, 
qui in multos alueos scinditur, quam vicina etiam 
Rumina a parte Syriæ.

I Psalm LXXIII, 16: 

Estienne, note to v. 8:

(b) Estienne.

Przeciwko Bogu sprosnie wystçpuj^^s

De excel so de Celsitudine. q.d. negant Excelsum esse 
super se. Quidam, contra Excelsum loquuntur.

2 Psalm LXXIII, 17: 

Estienne, note to v. 9:

S wa wszetecznoiÉcia i nieba siegaia. 26

Et lingua eorum perambulat in terra. Hebraismus, pro, 
etiam de hominibus male loquuntur, vt de Deo: 
subiiciunt suæ libidini quicquid est in cælo & in terra.

3 Psalm LXXIV, 22: 

Estienne, note to v. 10:

[...] dlugoz mai a Ciebie bluÉnic. Panie?27

Spernet inimicus nomen tuum. blasphemabit inimicus 
nomen tuum.

Psalm LXXV, 9-12:

Estienne, note to v. 4:

[...] ziemia, wespoleki z temi 
Bedzie topniala. ktorzy sgna ziemi:
Ale zas przez mie jej slupv zwgitlone 

Beda zmocnione. 28

Dissoluta est terra. Ad verbum, Dissoluti sunt vel 
Liquescunt terra. [...] Dicit Propheta Deum restiturum 
in melius quæ collapsa sunt & quasi liquefacta. acsi 
dicat Deus, Quanuis terra dissoluta sit & dissiliat, ego 
tamenstabiliameiuscolumnas: [....]

23 The fact that both Estienne and Kochanowski identify God as the target o f this impiousness 
suggests that Kochanowski might have derived this detail from Estienne's note. However, this is not 
certain, especially since we find something similar in Campensis' translation ("Eum qui cælos habitat ore 
blasphemo irritate audent").
26 Here too, it is not certain that Kochanowski made use o f Estienne's note, although there is a 
certain similarity between the two. It is also possible to see a certain similarity to Buchanan's translation 
(lines 37-40: "Nec impudentis garrula yanitas /  Contenta linguæ fundere toxica /  Terras per omnes, astra 
lacessere / Audet, Deumque insana superbia").
27 This might also derive from Campensis' translation ("& inimicum blasphemum in maiestatem  
nominis tui, perpetuo ne?").

Although we find a reference to God strengthening the pillars o f  the earth in Campensis'28
translation ("& veluti columnis stabiliui"). the fact that Kochanowski refers both to this and to the earth 
melting rather than merely being afraid indicates that he based his rendering on Estienne's note.



5 Psalm LXXV, 21:

Estienne, note to v. 8:

Book 3: Psalms 73-89

Bog panem swiata. i sam wszvstkim wlada.

Index est. Indicium hoc loco, nihil aliud est quam 
gubernatio. Index igitur est Deus, hoc est, itapræest 
mundo gubernando. vt nihil geratur in eo nisi arbitrio 
ispius. [....]
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6 Psalm LXXVI, 9-10:

Estienne, note to v. 6:

Zasnçli w sen twardy nieockniony,
R^k nie mogli podniesd do obronv.

Vel, manus promptas & expeditas non habuerunt vt se 
tuerentur.

7 Psalm LXXVIII, 17:

Estienne, note to v. 9:

Synowie Efraimowi, meze doiÉwiadceni.
I lukiem nieomylnym wladac nauczeni.

W potrzebie tyl podali: czemu? [.. .]29

Armati, iacientes arcu, q. d. Vnde factum est vtfilii 
Ephraim bellicosi homines, periti sagittandi. & in rebus 
bellicis valde exercitati. non fugaces, sed animosi, adeo 
tamen timide fugerunt, nisi quod non custodierunt 
fœdus Domini, & reunerunt ambulare in Lege eius?

8 Psalm LXXVIII, 58: 

Estienne, note to v. 33:

I przed czasem nçdznego dokonali Éwiata. 3 9

Et vanitatem ac festinationem in eodem sensu accipiunt: 
acsi dicat, Dominus vitam ipsorum præcidit vt statim 
migrauerint ex mundo.

9 Psalm LXXVIII, 93-94:

Estienne, note to v. 51:

Plod wewszytkim Ægyptcie pierworodny zbila,
I kwiat rzezwiej mlodosci nagle posuszyla.31

Primitias fortitudinum. Ita vocat primogenita quæ 
suscipiuntur in florente ætate.

29 Although it is possible that Kochanowski modelled his version on Buchanan's paraphrase, which
also renders this verse as a question (lines 20-22: "Cur soboles Efræmi docta sagittis / Figere vel iaculo 
quanuis distantia certo, /  Terga dedit pene ante tubas?"), the fact that he refers to the sons of Ephraim as 
being experienced, when taken together with the question-form, clearly reveals the influence of Estienne's 
note.
39 While this reference to their life being cut short might derive from Calvin's commentary ("acsi
diceret Dei maledictione præcisum illis fuisse vitæ temnus"). Kochanowski's manner o f expression is 
closer to Estienne's note, for both say that the ungodly left the world before their time — although 
Estienne suggests a greater sense o f immediacy than does Kochanowski..
3  ̂ W e find a similar comparison o f the children o f the Egyptians to a flow er in Buchanan's
translation (lines 104-106: "Primitias sobolis, charissima pignora, florem / Roboris, & seræ spem  
præsidiumque senectæ / Prostrauit, [...]"). However, the fact that Kochanowski specifically mentions 
their youth suggests that he has followed Estienne's note rather than the Scot's rendering.
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Psalm LXXVIII, 119-120: Ocucil sie Pan, jako gdy kto snem zmorzonv
W v sp a l w in o  w c z o r a jsz e , i w s ta l w y tr z e z w io n y .3 2
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Estienne, note to v. 65:

Psalm LXXIX, 17-18: 

Estienne, note to v. 5:

A vino: pos vinum. i. vbi obdormuit crapulam. q. d. 
Deus non statim vltus est scelera populi sui, sed 
postquam diu quasi sopitus iacuerat.

Rvchloz. wiekuisty Panie,
Twoj przeciw nam gniew ustanie?33

Dicit igitur, Quoniam tu nimis diu iratus fuisti, 
quousque durabit ira tua?

12 Psalm LXXX, 22: 

Estienne, note to v. 11:

A wvsokich galçziami Cedrow dostfipiia.

Cedri Dei. Cedros Dei vocat altissimas. & excelsas 
cedros.

13 Psalm LXXXIV, 5-6:

Estienne, note to v. 4:

Wroble maja swe domy, jaskoHd swe majgi
Gniazda, gdzie dziatki w y c h o w y w a j ^ 3 4

Passer inuenit Sing, pro plur. & præt. pro præs. 
passeres inueniunt domum, hirundines nidum vbi 
reponant pullos suos [....]

14 Psalm LXXXV, 17-18:

Estienne, note to v. 9:

Slucham ja, czym miç môj Pan odprawuje:
Pokoj nas ludem swoim obiecuie:

Loquetur pacem id est efficiet vt tandem bene habeat 
Ecclesia eius. Nam Hebræi, pacis nomine omne genus 
boni significant, & fœlicem rerum successum. Alludit 
ad promissiones.

32 We find a similar comparison o f God to a man sleeping o ff the alcoholic excesses o f the night 
before in Campensis' translation ("Et expergefactus est tandem dominus quomodo solet: qui vino obrutus 
post longum somnum redit ad se. & iterum vino exhilarans sese fortiter pericula aggreditur"), although 
the fact that I can find no precedent for the final clause o f Campensis' rendering makes it more likely that 
Kochanowski based his rendering on Estienne's note.
33 While Kochanowski's rendering does not differ significantly from the biblical text, it is possible 
that his decision to render "irasceris" as "Twoj gniew" owes something to Estienne's note. Whatever the 
source o f Kochanowski's rendering, it is apparent that he has provided a free translation.
34 W hile the birds named by Kochanowski and Estienne also appear in Campensis' translation, 
although they are referred to in the singular rather than the plural, his rendering of the remainder o f the 
verse is sufficiently different for it to be unlikely that Kochanowski derived his rendering from here 
("Interim passer inuenit foramen: & hlrundo nidum, vbi collocet pullos suos iuxta altaria tua domine 
exercituum, qui mihi & rex es & deus").



15 Psalm LXXXV, 29-30:

Estienne, note to v. 13:

Book 3: Psalms 73-89

Pan ziemi raczv blogoslawic: a ta 
Przyniesie zyzne, i obfite lata:

Bonum, Significat extemam terræ fœcunditatem. 
Notatur enim quædam accessio ad bona ilia spiritualia 
de quibus paulo ante q. d. Dominus non tantum efficiet 
vt vigeat bonitas, misericordia, iustitia, pax & veritas 
inter nos: sed etiam terræ bonitatem dabit, neque sinet 
nos destitui commodis temporalibus. A Domino igitur 
est vbertas terræ, vt fructum suum proférât, postquam 
e cælo illam benedixit.
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16 Psalm LXXXVI, 55-56:

Estienne, note to v. 16:

Pomoz mi, Panie, sludze swemu,
Niewolnikowi pomoz Twemu.

Filium ancillæ tuæ. Vocat se seruum, & filium ancillæ, 
vt multis aliis locis: acsi diceret, se ab vtero matris esse 
seruumdomesticum & vemam. [...] Magnum igitur 
est priuilegium, natum esse in grege Domini, & esse 
domesticum ipsius ab vtero matris.

17 Psalm LXXXVI, 57: 

Estienne, note to v. 17:

;.35W1ÔZ na mie jawnv znak swei checi

Fac mecum signum in bonum, i. Déclara signo aliquo 
te mihi velle fauere & te esse mihi propitium.

III. Verse Translations.

1 Psalm LXXIII, 7-9:

Buchanan, 17-22:

(a) Buchanan.

Oni przeciwnei fortunv nie znaja.
I w dobrej sile dlugie lata trwaia. 36 

W ludzkich frasunkach nie sfi polozeni.

Sors ilia cunctis inuida, mobilis, 
Infida seruat perpétua fide 
Istis tenorem. & robore viuido 
Firmos senectam ducit ad vltimam.

Exempta duris vita molestiis 
Curisque. [...]

33 This might equally derive from Campensis' translation ("Ede sienum aliauod fauoris erea me
tui").
36 While we also find a reference to the prosperous condition o f  ungodly men and their lasting 
strength in Estienne's notes, nonetheless the use of "fortuny" in line 7, and the reference to long life in 
line 8, strongly suggest the influence o f Buchanan's translation.



2 Psalm LXXIII, 25-26:

Buchanan, 49-50:

Book 3: Psalms 73-89

Proznom ja tedy warowal sie zlosci.
Proznom zachowal rece w niewinnosci.37

Frustra ergo puro pectore viuitur:
Frustra innocentem contineo manum:
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3 Psalm LXXIII, 35-42:

Buchanan, 65-76:

Inaczej tego powiedziec niemog§,
Na ^liskim gruncie polozyli noge.

Niepewne skarbv posiedli na ziemi:
Bo skoro zagrzmi Twa pomsta nad niemi,

I pan, i pahstwo zgina w ocemgniçniu,
Prosto jako sen na pierwszym ockniçniu.

A ich wladania, ich wysady, Panie,
iSmiech tvlko ludzki w mieÉcie Twvm zostanie.

Vidi repente quam pede lubrico 
Starent superbi: quam stabiles parum 
Opes tenerent. quam fragili loco 
Fultos ruina præcepti trahas.

Procéda vindex vt sonuit tuæ 
Iræ, fugaces cum domino suo 
Euanuerunt diuitiæ: manet 
Vmbra inuidendæ nulla potentiæ.

Sic nocte mentes ludificans fugit 
Imago somni: & quæ modo pectora 
Sopita vano terruerat metu,
Risus per vrbem mox ciet omnibus.

4 Psalm LXXIII, 43-44;

Buchanan, 77-78:

Ale nizli to serce me poj^o,
Sila troskania. sila mysli wzi^o.38

Donee viderem hæc, mœror & anxiæ 
Mentem obruebant sollicitudines.

5 Psalm LXXIII, 53-54:

Buchanan, 85-86:

Kto jest na ziemi, kto na wielkim niebie. 
Kogobvch ja mial chwalid. okrom Ciebie?

Quid terra præter te. mihi? quid polus 
Offert colendum? [...]

6 Psalm LXXrV, 2: 

Buchanan, 3-4:

I srogim wilkom drapac stado swe dopuscisz?

Lupis vorandum cur gregem pastor tuum 
Ira obstinata deseris?

37 While Kochanowski's rendering in line 25 differs somewhat from Buchanan's, nonetheless, the 
fact that both poets refer to avoiding wickedness altogether rather than purifying oneself follow ing a 
sinful act, as in the biblical text, leads me to believe that Kochanowski probably did derive his rendering 
from here.
38 While the details enumerated in these lines do not agree precisely with Buchanan's translation, 
nonetheless, Kochanowski's manner o f expression is very similar. His rendering differs sufficiently from 
the biblical text for it to be reasonably certain that Kochanowski has modelled his translation on 
Buchanan's.



7 Psalm LXXIV, 13-14;

Buchanan, 20-22:

Book 3: Psalms 73-89

âciany padng, ziemia grzmi: jako kiedv wala 
W lesie surowe debv twardgi ostrgi sztalg. 39

Ædis menti sit fragor,
Quales sub altis murmurant quercus iugis, 

Cæsæ bipenni quum ruunt.
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8 Psalm LXXIV, 23-24:

Buchanan, 39-40:

Czemu tak dlugo kurczysz mozngi rçkç swojç? 
Podnies wzdam kiedy wzgôrç, podnieÉ prawa

Twoie.40

Cur otiosus retrahis manum? exere 
Tandem potentem dexteram.

9 Psalm LXXIV, 29-32:

Buchanan, 51-56:

Skruszyles i samemu leb wieiorybowi,
I daleÉ go na pastwç gornemu sepowi.
Na Twoie rozkazanie zdroj wyskoczyi z skaly, 
A rzeki nieprzebyte wody ostradaly.

fluctibus cadauera 
Eiecta vultur Æthiops 

Vorauit: inter æstu arenas torridas.
De cote dura limpidi 

Fluxere riui: te imperante substitit 
Arente flumen alueo.

10 Psalm LXXIV, 35: 

Buchanan, 59-60:

TyÉ morze z ziemia spoil, i mocnie u s ta w il ,4 i

Æquorque claudis littomm repagulis.
Terrasque cingis fluctibus.

11 Psalm LXXIV, 47: 

Buchanan, 81-82:

Niezamilczai przegrozek, i wszetecznej mowy:

Voces superbas & tumultus improbos 
Silentio ne supprime:

39 Although Kochanowski has changed the image somewhat, it is apparent that this comparison of 
the demolition o f the temple to the noise made when oak trees are felled derives from Buchanan's 
translation (cf. Calvin: "Cognitus est quasi elatus in sublime, in perplexitate ligni secures"; Campensis: 
"Palam videntibus cunctis ascenderunt vastaturi tempium tuum, non aliter quam syluam lignorum  
ingressi arbores truncare soient"; Vulgate: "Quasi in sylua lignorum securibus exciderunt ianuas eius in 
idipsum, in securi & ascia deiecerunt earn").
49 While the two translations differ somewhat, nonetheless, the exhortation for God to raise His
right hand to smite the enem y clearly does not derive directly from the biblical text (cf. Calvin: 
"Quousque conuertes manum tuam, & dexteram tuam? in medio sinus tuis consume"; Vulgate: "Vt quid 
auertis manum tuam & dexteram tuam, de medio sinu tuo in finem?"). Although it might derive from 
Campensis' translation, Campensis does not state which of the two hands referred to in the preceding 
clause God is to raise and to use to smite the ungodly ("Quare contrahis vtranque manum, sinistram & 
dexteram tuam instar hominis ociosi? profer quæso cam e  sinu tuo, & perde hos impios in te homines 
funditus"). Thus it seems likely that Kochanowski derived this imprecation from Buchanan's translation. 
41 While the biblical text refers to God setting a limit to the earth, the reference to Him joining the
sea to the land appears to be closer to Buchanan's translation.



12 Psalm LXXV, 5-8:

Buchanan, 5-8:

Book 3: Psalms 73-89

Kiedy sie skoncza zamierzone lata.
(Pan opowiada) przyjdç s^dzic âwiata:
Tam placid bede dobrze cnotliwemu.

Zle nieprawemu.̂ ^

Quum plenis venienttempora sæculis. 
Cogam, inquit Dominus. consilium meum. 
lustis suppliciis prosequar impios. 

lustis muneribus pios.
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13 Psalm LXXV, 19-20:

Buchanan, 21-22:

Ani z poiudnia przyjdzie, ani ona
Od Aquilona.'̂ ^

Eois coeat viribus occidens, 
Coniurent calidæ cum borea plagæ.

14 Psalm LXXV, 23-24:

Buchanan, 27-28:

A niewolnika posadzi w koronie 
Na zlotym thronie.

[...] plebis ab infimæ
Hunc fæce ad solium erigit.

15 Psalm LXXV, 28: 

Buchanan, 35:

W gardziel lakomv. 

[•••] cupido gutture [...]

16 Psalm LXXV, 31 -32:

Buchanan, 42-43:

[...] tam prazna klopota 
Ozvwie cnota.

cladibus obruta 
Emergetpietas. [...]

17 Psalm LXXVI, 6: 

Buchanan, 10:

A za morze krwawe cisnë boje. 

Funesta bella sustulit.

42 While "zamierzone lata" is closer to the Hebrew text ("tempus statutum"), the interpretation o f  
"accepero tempus statutum" as referring to the end o f a fixed period suggests that Kochanowski has made 
use o f Buchanan's translation. As for "Pan opowiada" in line 6, this does not necessarily derive from 
Buchanan's rendering, for Campensis too indicates a change of speaker ("inquit dominus"). However, the 
two details taken together indicate that Buchanan's translation is the likely source o f Kochanowski's 
rendering.

As for Kochanowski's rendering in lines 7-8, there is no corresponding passage in the biblical 
text, which says only that God will judge justly (cf. Calvin: "ego recta iudicabo"; Pagninus: "ego recte 
iudicabo"; Vulgate: "ego iustitias iudicabo").
43 The reference to the South derives either from Buchanan's translation ("calidæ") or from  
Campensis' rendering ("neque ab Austro cuiquam continget"), while the reference to the North wind also 
occurs in Pagninus' translation ("neque ab Aquilone venit exaltatio"). However, the fact that 
Kochanowski refers to all four points o f the compass suggests that he based his rendering on Buchanan's 
translation. .



18 Psalm LXXVII, 1-4:

Book 3: Psalms 73-89

Pana ja wzvwac bede. dokgdem zywy:
A On w uszy swe przyjmie moj glos placzliwy. 
Do Tegom sie ja uciekl czasu trudnosci,
Do Tegom rçce sciag# w nocne ciemnosci.44
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Buchanan, 1-8: Te voce semper, te prece supplice 
Rerum inuocabo conditor optime. 

Nam lenis ac placatus aurem 
Das facilem miseris querelis. 

Ad te refugi quum premerer malis: 
Ad te tetendi solicitus manus 

Sub nocte sola, donee atras 
Lux tenebras rediens fugaret.

19 Psalm LXXVII, 27-28:

Buchanan, 53-55:

Bçdç rozwazalTwoje postçpki swiçte, 
Bçd§ powiadal sady Twe niepojçte.45

Æterne rerum conditor! omnia 
Consulta cuius factaque sanctitas 

Illustrât: [...]

20 Psalm LXXVII, 30: 

Buchanan, 55-56:

Tobie swiat nic rownego podac nie moze:

[... J hand quicquam tibi ingens 
Orbis habet simile aut secundum.

21 Psalm LXXVII, 36: 

Buchanan, 67-68:

Lin^y grad gwaltowny z wichrem z m i e s z a n y . 4 6

[...] grandinisque 
Infremuit lapidosus imber.

22 Psalm LXXVIII, 4: 

Buchanan, 3:

Lecz, jako dziwne. tak tez i prawdziwe wiesci. 

Mira canam, sed vera canam [...]

44 Kochanowski's choice of verb in line 1 and his reference to the Psalmist having recourse to God 
suggest the influence o f Buchanan's translation. It is, however, possible that this reference derived from 
Campensis' translation ("Quotiescunque aduersi aliquid accidebat mihi, ad dominum recurrebam"!
45 Although, strictly speaking, "Consulta" refers to decrees or decisions rather than legal 
determinations, it is possible that Kochanowski derived the references in these lines from Buchanan's 
translation.
46 This reference to hail might also derive from Campensis' translation ("quin & grando copiose te 
iubente decidit, sagittis similis"), although the fact that Kochanowski keeps the references to hail and 
arrows separate suggests that he probably based his translation on Buchanan's version.



23 Psalm LXXVIII, 9-11:

Buchanan, 10-15:

Book 3: Psalms 73-89

Aby ojcowie synom wiecznie winni byli 
Dzieje Panskie przekladac: a ci sie uczyli 

Pana w potrzebach szukac.

[...] patres prodere natis
Per seriem, & seris venienta sæcula sæclis.
Et legum monitus & facta ingentia iussit. 
Scilicet vt memori beenfacta priora tenentes 
Pectore, consilium vitæ auxiliumque regendæ 
A Domino expectent. trepido turbante tumultu.
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24 Psalm LXXVIII, 13-14:

Buchanan, 18:

Aby nie byli ojcom podobni, spornemu
Narodowi, i lasW Panskiej niewdziecznemu.

Neu similies patrum, male grata mente rebelles,

25 Psalm LXXVIII, 31-32:

Buchanan, 36-37:

Kuszgc Go w sercach swoich, a niehamownemu 
Poz^dajgc pokarmu brzuchowi swoiemu.

Tentauere Deum: & ventris stimulante voracis 
Ingluuie, petierecibos: [...]

26 Psalm LXXVIII, 44-46:

Buchanan, 52-54:

[• • •] wiatr z poiudnia zatvm 
Cm§ wielkg ptastwa przvgnal: jakie wi§c zamieci

W  piasczvstvch polach pçdzi, gdy pirzchliwy le c i  48

Mox trepidis volucrum pluuias Notus attulit alis.
Non secus ac siccæ cumulos quum verrit arenæ, 
Puluereamque trahit deserta per arida pallam[.]

27 Psalm LXXVIII, 65-67:

Buchanan, 72-74:

Wiçc sobie twarzy smutne, i mowe zmyslali 
Nabozna. ale serca nic nie przykladali:

Ani Panu w przymierzu zachowali wiarv:

Verba tamen blandis fundebant subdola linguis 
Ore pii. mendace animo: neque fœderis icti 
Seruauerefidem. [...]

28 Psalm LXXVIII, 75-76:

Buchanan, 79-83:

Szemrzac przeciwko Jemu. i z swej nikczemnosci 
Miarkujac Jego site, i Jego moznoÉci.

O quoties inter viduas cultoris arenas,
Inter saxa siti squalentia, numinis iram 
Languentem insanis irritauere querelis:
Et sua diuinas dimensi ad robora vires.
Virtutem [...]

4̂ 7 While it is not certain that line 11 is a free translation o f Buchanan's rendering, there is little 
doubt that "Dzieje" does derive from the Scot's version.
48 Kochanowski's comparison o f the flocks o f birds to a desert sand-storm, rather than to the sand of 
the sea as in the biblical text, clearly indicates the influence o f Buchanan's translation.



29 Psalm LXXVIII, 77-78:

Buchanan, 85-86:

Book 3: Psalms 73-89

Nie pomnieli, jako Pan dziwnie Je wvbawil.
I polamawszv peta na swobodzie stawil.49

Scilicet obliti benefacta priora, salutem 
Acceptam. & duri nuper iugadempta tyranni,

2 2 0

30 Psalm LXXVIII, 91-92:

Buchanan, 102-103:

A smierc nie proznowala. jednako morzgcy 
Okrutna wieki ludzkie, i rodzaj bydlgcy.

[...] Mors sæua per omne
Passim hominum pecudumque caput nulli æqua cucurrit:

31 Psalm LXXVIII, 105-106: Obrocili sie nazad, jako luk zdradliwyj.
Za naglym wvciagnionei spadaniem cieciwv.

Buchanan, 119-121: Non secus ac arcus curuat se in cornua neruo 
Adducto, dextraque iterum neruoque remisso 
In faciem subito flectit se sponte priorem:

32 Psalm LXXVIII, 107-108: Bogow sobie z kamienia nowvch nakowali.
I nikczemnym szaleni slupom sie Waniali.50

Buchanan, 123-124: [...] cunctisque in collibus aras 
Erexit. finxitque sibi simulacra deorum.

33 Psalm LXXVIII, 111-112: Namiotem. i oltarzmi wzgardzil Siloiiskiemi.
Gdzie bvl mieszkanie sobie ulubil na ziemi.

Buchanan, 127-129: [...] & aras
Ipse suas, ac Silonis tentoria liquit,
Sola sibi e cunctis electa habitacula terris.

49 While Kochanowski's manner o f expression differs from Buchanan's, both poets allude to the
same things, namely God's deliverance of the Israelites, and His casting off their bonds. There is no 
reference to chains or yokes in the biblical text.
60 These lines differ significantly from the biblical text. Indeed the only detail which
Kochanowski's version has in common with the biblical text is the reference to graven images (cf. 
Calvin: "Et ad iracundiam prouacauerunt eum in excelsis suis: & in sculptilibus suis ad iram eum 
concitauerunt"; Vulgate: "In iram concitauerunt eum in collibus suis, & in sculptilibus suis ad 
æmulationem eum prouocauerunt"). However, while we find a similar reference to the Israelites making 
new gods for themselves in Buchanan's translation, it is not certain whether Kochanowski also derived his 
reference to them worshipping these graven images from the Scot's version.



Book 3: Psalms 73-89

34 Psalm LXXVIII, 123-128: Ale wladze. i rzgdu, ani Josephowym,
Ani zacnym potomkom zlecii Efraimowym. 

Judzie zlecil, Sioiiskie umilowal skaly,
Na ktorych koscioi sobie zbudowai tak trwalv. 

Jako ziemia, lub niebo: ktore tak stworzone,
Ze staroscig na wieki nie bçdzie zwgtlone.61
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Buchanan, 143-147: Non tamen Efræmum præstantem fortibus armis 
Elegit, cui sceptra daret: non ille Manassæ 
Pignora: sed ludam, sed celsae tecta Sionis,
Templa sibi & solido fundata sacraria saxo,
Cumque polo & stellis mansauram in sæcula sedem.

35 Psalm LXXVIII, 129-130: Wi§c Dawida, co teraz za owcami chodzil,
Obral krolem. aby lud Israhelski wodzil.

Buchanan, 148-151: Quique sequebatur pecudes in pascua Dauid 
Sustulit e caul is, charam & sibi pascere gentem, 
Impositum solio. & sanctæ ius dicere terræ 
Iussit: [...]

36 Psalm LXXVIII, 131-132: A ten je z pilnoscia pasl, i mgdrze sprawowal,
Jako urzgd pasterski jego potrzebowal.

Buchanan, 151-152: [...]& ille gregem studio curaque fideli 
Rexit, [...]

37 Psalm LXXIX, 1-4:

Buchanan, 1-6:

Pohahcy, O Boze zywy,
WojujaTwoj kraj wlasciwy: 
Koscioi Twoj zesromocili,
Miasto z gruntu wvwrocili.

Hæreditatem rector orbis cur tuam 
Inuadit hostis impius?

Ritu profano polluit sacraria 
Tuo dicata nomini,

Soloque stratam funditus Solymam suæ 
Tegit ruinæ molibus.

38 Psalm LXXIX, 9-12:

Buchanan, 11-14:

Krew po drogach zywa plynie,
Jako gdy deszcz wielki linie:
A nie masz, ktoby z litosci 
Piaskiem nakryl biedne k o s c i .62

Riui cruoris perluunt yias, velut 
Torrens adauctus imbribus.

Nec vsquam amicus ossa sparsa qui legat, 
Aut lecta tumulis obruat.

61 While Kochanowski's rendering does not differ greatly from the biblical text in these lines, there 
is no equivalent in the biblical text for the references to "wladze" or to "niebo". The presence o f these 
details indicates that Kochanowski derived his rendering in these lines from Buchanan's translation,
62 While Kochanowski may be paraphrasing the biblical text in these lines, the comparison 
between the blood o f the dead and rain rather than water in line 10, and the reference to their bones rather 
than to the dead themselves in line 12 seem to indicate the influence o f Buchanan's translation.



39 Psalm LXXIX, 19-20:

Buchanan, 17-18:

Book 3: Psalms 73-89

Gniew pozarowy srogiemu 
Rowny nieugaszonemu.63

Parens benigne, quem modum tandem tuæ 
Speremus iracundiæ?

2 2 2

40 Psalm LXXIX, 53-54:

Buchanan, 49-52:

A my Twojej lud opieki.
Bedziem Cie slawic na wieki,

Et nos, ouilis grex tui, quem pabulo 
Alis, tueris numine:

Et posterorum posteri laudes tuas 
Cunctis canemus sæculis.

41 Psalm LXXX, 13-14:

Buchanan, 14-16:

Sgsiedzi o lupv nasze zwadv zaczvnaia.
A nieprzyjacielskie smiechy zalu nam dodaia.

[...] iurgia
Nostris finitimi de spoliis serunt.
Et nostra exagitant ludibrio mala.

42 Psalm LXXX, 29-30:

Buchanan, 33-35:

Porusz sie, o mozny Panie, z swej swiftej stoiice.
A racz naiÉrzec do tei biednej stazonej w i n n i c e . 6 4

O Rex omnipotens, obsecro iam redi 
Tandem, & sydereo prospice de throno:
Placatusque tuam respice vineam. [... ]

43 Psalm LXXX, 34:

Buchanan, 43-44:

A z gruntu prawie niszczejg, gniew Two! na sie
czujgc 55

[... J omnia pessum eunt.
Iræ iusta tuæ nos premit vltio.

63 The reference to anger in line 19 might equally derive from Campensis' translation ("exardescet 
ne sicut ignis ira tua?"). It is clear, however, that Kochanowski did not base his rendering on the biblical 
text (cf. Calvin: "ardebit velut ignis zelus tuus?"; Vulgate: "accendetur velut ignis zelus tuus?").
64 While it is reasonably certain that Kochanowski derived the reference to God's celestial throne 
from Buchanan, the origin o f his rendering in line 30 is less certain. The fact that Kochanowski has 
changed the imprecation for God to visit the vine into a request for Him to look at it, and refers to a vine 
rather than a vineyard suggests that he has based his rendering on Buchanan's translation, although it 
might equally be a contraction o f Calvin's translation o f the Hebrew text (cf. Calvin: "Deus exercitum  
reuertere obsecro, inspice e cælis, & vide, & visita vitem hanc"; Vulgate: "respice de cœ lo & vide, & 
visita vineam istam").
66 W hile the reference to anger in the second part o f this line may derive from Buchanan's 
translation, the first clause is closer to Campensis' translation ("quæ si durauerit, funditus peribunt. qui 
hac vinea significantur omnes").



44 Psalm LXXXI, 11-12:

Buchanan, 11-12:

Book 3: Psalms 73-89

Na pamiatke wieczna wyzwolenia 
Z Aegvptckiego udreczenia.66

Hæc est ilia dies ventura in sæcula testis 
Memphiticæ tvrannidis.
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45 Psalm LXXXI, 29-32:

Buchanan, 30-34:

Lecz mnie tvlko Bogiem wvznasz swoim. 
Ktorydw uciânieniutwoim 
Do wolnosci pomogl: wvrzecz slowo.
A wszystko masz miec g o t o w o . 6 7

Sed vnicum tibi me Deum 
Esse velis. domini qua rupta compede Nili, 

luris tui te reddidi:
Posce modo: spe plura feres, potiora petitis, 

Maiora votis auferes.

46 Psalm LXXXI, 39-41:

Buchanan, 41-43:

W rychle bych byl ich wszystki okrocil 
Przeciwniki, i obrocil 

Rçk§ swojç na sprosne poganv:

Namque humiles illis subito fractosque dedissem 
Hostes, meamque dexteram 

Vertissemin gentes. quæ recta odere, profanas:

47 Psalm LXXXII, 1-3:

Buchanan, 1-2:

Krolowie sadza poddane.
A krole koronowane 
Sçdzia wiekuisty sadzi.68

Regum timendorum, in proprios greges. 
Reges in ipsos imperium est louæ,

48 Psalm LXXXII, 5-6:

Buchanan, 5-6:

IXugoz (powiadal zlosliwy
Wasz bgdzie znal sgd z y c z l i w y ? 6 9

Num fraudulentos semper & impios 
(Inquitl dolosa lance fouebitis?

66 The reference to the memory o f the divine favour might also have derived from Campensis' 
translation ("in memoriam eius, quod feliciter versatus fuerit ipse in terra ægypti, quo quum venissemus, 
linguam quam non didiceramus, audiebamus") or from the expositions by Calvin ("acsi diceret, 
redemptum fuisse hac lege populum, vt statis diebus ad renouandam gratiæ memoriam conflueret") or by 
Estienne ("Alii referont hoc ad Deum, Quum egressus esset super terram Ægypti, tunc mandauit populo 
suo vt Celebris esset redemptionis memoria"). However, these texts do not refer to the Israelites' 
deliverance from oppression in Egypt. Thus I am inclined to think that Kochanowski based his rendering 
on Buchanan's translation.
62 While the imperative "wyrzecz slowo" might also derive from Estienne's note ("Dilata os tuum,
Hebraismus, pro ampliter & large pete, & impetrabis"), taken together with Kochanowski's rendering in 
line 29, it seems certain that he made use o f Buchanan's translation in these lines.
68 W hile the reference to God judging earthly rulers may derive from Estienne's note ("semper 
tenebit supremum tribunal, cui & Reges ipsi & Magistratus subsunt propterea iudicabit ipsos iudices & 
Reges. [....]" ), Kochanowski's manner o f expression in these lines is closer to that o f Buchanan's 
translation.
69 Campensis and Estienne do not identify the speaker in this verse, while Calvin identifies him as 
the Psalmist rather than God ("Multi existimant describi iudicii modum: sed mihi potius videtur 
Propheta, vt obiurgationi viam pararet"). Thus it is extremely likely that "powiada" derives from  
Buchanan's translation.



49 Psalm LXXXII, 13:

Buchanan, 13:

Book 3: Psalms 73-89

Prozno radze:

Frustramonemus. [...]
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50 Psalm LXXXIIl, 15-16:

Buchanan, 18-19:

kiedy zbite glowy
Niosl po wodzie szarlatnv strumieh Cissonowy.61

Cissontis vndas turbidas cum sanguine 
Tinxere: [...]

51 Psalm LXXXIV, 1-2:

Buchanan, 1-2:

Boze nasz, u ktorego w reku wszvstki boje. 
Jako sgiwdziçczne palace T w o j e : 6 2

O Rex armipotens, qui creperos tuo 
Bellorum arbitrio diuidis exitus.

52 Psalm LXXXV, 13-14:

Buchanan, 15-18:

Ty nas ozywic masz nedza zmorzone,
Ty uweselié w smutku p o l o z o n e : ^ ^

Respice nos melior tantum: quodcunque misellæ 
Spirat adhuc animæ, te respiciente vigorem 
Accipiet: populoque tuo, iam nube repul sa 
Tristitiæ. lætos hilarabunt gaudia vultus.

53 Psalm LXXXV, 31-32:

Buchanan, 32-33:

A sprawiedliwosc, gdzie On stapi. wszçdzie 
Przy boku bçdzie.

Et quacunque feret Dominus vestigia, gressus 
Anteferentius fasque suos. \...]

54 Psalm LXXXVI, 9-10:

Buchanan, 7-8:

Smiluj sie, smiluj: Twej pomocy 
Od rana wolam az do n o c v . 6 4

Serua inuocantem iugiter 
A solis ortu ad vesperum.

60 While Kochanowski's rendering almost certainly derives from Buchanan's translation, we find 
som ething sim ilar, though rather less con cise , in Campensis' translation ("Nihil facti sunt 
admoniotionibus his sapentiores").
61 Although Kochanowski's rendering differs somewhat from Buchanan's, nonetheless, the reference 
to the stream known as Cisson being stained with blood probably derives from here.
62 While Kochanowski's rendering in line 2 adheres quite closely to the biblical text, the reference 
to God deciding the outcome of battles appears to derive from Buchanan's translation (cf. Calvin: "lehoua 
exercituum"; Campensis: "domine exercituum"; Vulgate: "domine virtutum"). This reference is repeated 
in line 17.
63 It is apparent from Kochanowski's references to wretchedness and sorrow, and from his decision 
to render this passage as a statement o f fact rather than as a question, as in the biblical text, that he has 
based his rendering on Buchanan's translation.
64 Although Kochanowski's manner o f  expression is similar to that o f Buchanan, it is not certain 
that he derived his rendering from here, for he adheres to the biblical text (cf. Calvin: "ad te clamo quotidie 
[vel, tota d id ": Pagninus; "ad te clamo omni die": Vulgate: "ad te clamaui totadie"!



55 Psalm LXXXVI, 21-22:

Buchanan, 17:

Book 3: Psalms 73-89

Niech swiat wymysla bogi sobie, 
Zaden nie bedzie rowien Tobie.

Nullus deorum par tibi:
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56 Psalm LXXXVI, 29-30:

Buchanan, 25-26:

Tvs ani wiekiem okreszonv.
Ani w swej mocv zamierzony:

Solus nec æui termino 
Inclusus. aut potentiæ.

57 Psalm LXXXVII, 1-4:

Buchanan, 1-4:

58 Psalm LXXXVII, 23-24:

Buchanan, 23-24:

Pan miedzv wszvstkimi 
Miastv Zvdowskimi.

Piçkne SioAskie umilowal brony:
Ich grunt na gorach Éwi t̂ych z a l o z o n y . 6 5

Abramidarum caeteras vrbes supra 
Dominus Sionis diligit 

Portas, Sionis, imminet quæ montium 
Fundata sanctis collibus.

r.. .1 jestli w glowie mojej
Tez CO takiego. wszystko ku czci T w o j e j . 6 6

Et siquid animus voce dignum excogitet. 
Animus Sioni seruiet.

59 Psalm LXXXVIII, 5-6:

Buchanan, 5-6:

Nieszczescie dusz§ trapi, troski nie masz miary, 
Zvwot juz widzi prawie swe marv. 67

Mens hebetata malis torpet, confecta dolore 
Funereas spectat languida vita faces.

60 Psalm LXXXVIII, 7-8:

Buchanan, 7-8:

Cialo zgolajuz martwe, sil nie czujç w sobie,
Mvsl moia wszvstka tvlko o grobie.

Membra vigor liquit: mors vnguibus imminet atris. 
De tumulo tantum iam mihi cura meo est.

65 Kochanowski is indebted to Buchanan not only for the reference to cities rather than tents, but 
also for his manner o f expression, placing the reference to foundations at the end o f this verse rather than 
at the beginning. However, Kochanowski refers the foundations back to the gates or to the cities rather 
than to Sion, as in Buchanan's translation and the biblical text. I can find no precedent for this change to 
the text.
66 While Kochanowski's manner o f expression is very similar to Buchanan's in these lines, he 
appears to be follow ing Campensis in saying that he shall praise God (cf. Calvin: "Et cantores sicut 
tibicines, omnes fontes mei in te"; Campensis: "& mea omnia studia occupata erunt in laudando te. 
propter hæc tam mira quæ fient in te"; Vulgate: "Sicut lætantium omnium, habitatio est in te").
67 Although Kochanowski refers to a different aspect o f the funeral than does Buchanan, pointing to 
the funeral bier rather than to the torches which accompany the funeral procession, nonetheless, the fact 
that the Psalmist states in both versions that he was able to see his funeral rather than that he was 
approaching the grave (as in the Hebrew text) or hell (as in the Vulgate text), indicates that Kochanowski 
probably based his rendering on Buchanan's translation.



Book 3: Psalms 73-89

61 Psalm LXXXVIII, 27-28: Ciebie ja przetsi§ wzywam: do Ciebie, moj Panie,
Nigdv me) proÉbv glos nie ustanie.

Buchanan, 31-32: Ast ego, sancte parens, supplex tua numina clamo: 
Nec precibus vacua est bora locusve meis.
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62 Psalm LXXXVIII, 31-32:

Buchanan, 35-36:

Troski miç z lat namlodszych moich naszladujg, 
Twoje miç ciçzkie strachy zejmujg. 68

Me dolor &primis labor anxius vrit ab annis. 
Me trepidi exanimant corde micante metus.

63 Psalm LXXXIX, 3-8:

Buchanan, 4-10:

A pierwei éwiat (rzecz pewna) wniwecz sie obroci.
Nizli sie Panskie Twoje slowo nazad wroci. 

Ktôre to bvlo: Sludze Dawidowi swemu 
Obiecujç, a on niech ufa slowu memu:

Poki morza. i ziemie. pôki nieba stawac.
Plemie nie ma. i jego stolica ustawac.

[• • •] citius quoque sydera credam 
In chaos antiquum lapso se condere mundo.
Irrita quam sacri credam fore fcedera pacti.
His concepta tuo quondam cum Dauide verbis. 
Dum mare, dum tellus staret. dum svdera cæli. 
Dauidici generis mansuram in sæcula prolem.
En stabilem regni ventura in tempora sedem.

64 Psalm LXXXIX, 11-14:

Buchanan, 14-18:

Kto na ziemi porowna z Tob^? kto na niebie?
Wszvstki rzesze niebieskie lekaiasie Ciebie. 

Wszyscy mocarze ziemscv Tobie bijaczotem.
A iasnoî d prawdv Twojej obeszla Ciç k o l e m . 6 9

[...] quem terra tibi, quem conferet æther 
Magen parens? quem svderei tremit omnis olympi 
Ccetus. & attoniti submissa mente tvranni. 
Armorum bellique potens, quocunque moueris, 
Almafides clara circum te luce refulget.

68 While the Vulgate text refers to the Psalmist being in labours ("in laboribus"), by which I 
understand it to mean that he was afflicted by cares, and the Hebrew text refers to him being afraid, the 
fact that Kochanowski refers to both these details indicates that he has based his rendering on Buchanan's 
translation.
69 Following Buchanan, Kochanowski has reversed the order in which the references to heaven and 
earth occur in line 11. The reference to heavenly assemblies and to earthly rulers also derives from  
Buchanan's translation (cf. Calvin: "Deus terribilis in cœtu Sanctorum valde, & metuendus super omnes 
qui in circuitu eius sunt"; Campensis: "Deus miris modis magnus est, & suscipiendus etiam in cœtu 
sanctorum suorum, & metuendus cunctis, qui circa ilium sunt"; Vulgate: "Deus qui glorificatur in 
consilio sanctorum, magnus & terribilis super omnes qui in circuitu eius sunt"). While the biblical text 
does refer to God's truth being round about him in verse 8 (cf. Calvin: "lehoua Deus exercituum quis sicut 
tu fortis Deus? & veritas tua per circuitos tuos": Vulgate: "Domine deus virtutum, quis sim ilis tibi, 
veritas tua in circuitu tuo"). Kochanowski's manner o f expression in line 14 is closer to Buchanan's 
translation. It should be noted that Kochanowski has omitted the first part o f verse 8.



65 Psalm LXXXIX, 15-16:

Buchanan, 19-20:
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Ty pychq morsk^krocisz: Ty nieujezdzone
Waly jego hamujesz pod niebo wzniesione.^o

Tu maris irati fun as compescis, & vndæ 
Deiicis insanæ tumidos ad svdera fluctus.
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66 Psalm LXXXIX, 17: 

Buchanan, 21:

Tys hardego Tvranna plaggi sw#i u sk rom ii,^  i 

Tu Pharon elatam lethali vulnere stemis.

67 Psalm LXXXIX, 19-20:

Buchanan, 23-25:

Twe jest niebo, Twa ziemia: wszystko musi Tobie 
Przypisad, cokolwiek Éwiat wielki zamknat w sobie.

[...] quæcunquecapaci
Complexu facies mundi reuolubilis ambit.
Authorem agnoscunt: [...]

68 Psalm LXXXIX, 25-26: Litosc, a prawda boku Twego przestrzegajgu
Szczesliwi ludzie, ktorzv glos Panskich trab znaia:

Buchanan, 32-34: [...] O terque quaterque
Felices, quos festarum clangore tubarum 
Ad tua sacra vocas: [... ]

69 Psalm LXXXIX, 37-40:

Buchanan, 45-47:

Temuja serca bede i sily dodawat.
W kazdej potrzebie iego z nim bede przestawal. 

Nigdy go nieprzyjaciel jego nie pozije,
Lub nan fortelem pojdzie. lub nan wojska zbije.

Huic animum viresque dabo. præsensque tuebor 
Perpetuo, ne fraude scelus. ne robur aperte 
Exitiumferat: [...]

70 Psalm LXXXIX, 79-80:

Buchanan, 89-90:

Ozdoba wszystka jego, i swietnosc zacmiona. 
A stolica nogami wzgôrç w y w r ô c o n a . 7 2

Iam decus & regni splendor, iam proxima cælo 
Maiestas versa in tenebras. [...]

70 While Kochanowski has adhered to the biblical text in line 15, and in his choice o f verb in line 
16, nonetheless, the fact that he refers specifically to the waves rising up towards the heavens rather than 
simply to high seas suggests the influence o f Buchanan's translation (cf. Calvin: "dum attoluntur fluctus 
eius, compescis eos"; Campensis: "si ferocire cœperint, & in altum se sustollere fluctus eius: tu potestate 
tua dum vis compescis illos"; Vulgate: "motum autem fluctuum eius tu mitigas").
71 Although Kochanowski might have derived the adjective "hardego" from the Vulgate text, the 
fact that he refers "hardego Tyranna" suggests that he probably based his rendering on Buchanan's 
translation rather than from the biblical text (cf. Calvin: "Tu afflixisti sicut vulneratum Ægyptum"; 
Campensis: "Tu percussisti potentissim um  ilium  ægypti regem"; Vulgate: "Tu humiliasti sicut 
vulneratum superbum").
72 While the reference to the splendour o f David's kingdom is common to the Hebrew text, only 
Buchanan states that it has been turned into darkness rather than being deleted or made to cease.



71 Psalm LXXXIX, 83-84:

Buchanan, 94-96:
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Bedzie wzdam koniec kiedv tej nielasce? stanie
Wzdam twoi srogi gniew kiedy, niesmiertelny P a n i e ? 7 3

Ouemfinem dabis ærumnis? numquamne tuorum 
Respicies clades vultu placatus amico?
An, ceil flamma furens, semper tua sæuiet ira?

72 Psalm LXXXIX, 85-87:

Buchanan, 97-100:

Wspomni sobie, iako kres ciasnv mego wieka: 
Izalibys Ty prozno stworzyc mial czlowieka? 

Zeby i ten lichv czas w troskach mial p o i o z y c ? 7 4

Ipse memor tecum reputa quam concita nostræ 
Tempora prætereant vitæ. frustra ergo crearis 
Humani generis sobolem? vt breuis exigat æui 
Tempora. perpetuo curarum exercitafluctu?

73 Psalm LXXXIX, 90-92:

Buchanan, 103-106:

Gdzie, Panie, zwykla dobroc. i przvmierze slawne 
Z Dawidem uczvnione? nakloA oczu swoich

Panskich, a urgiganiu slug sie przvpatrz Twoich.

Heu bonitas vbi prisca? fides vbi pristina? vbi ilia 
Fœdera conceptis quondam cum Dauide verbis 
Facta tibi? cerne opprobriis quibus impia seruos 
Turba tuos premat insultans: [...]

(b) Flaminius.
(c) Hessus.
(d) Spinula.

There is no evidence to suggest that Kochanowski made use of the translations by 
Flaminius, Hessus or Spinula in this book.

73 The fact that Kochanowski is concerned not with the divine disfavour itself but with establishing 
when it will end suggests that he has made use o f Buchanan's translation.
74 While line 85 bears a certain similarity to Buchanan's translation, it might equally derive from 
Estienne's note ("Memento quid ego slm & quod tempus. i. quam fragilis, & quam breuis vitæ in hoc 
mundo"). The influence o f Buchanan is further suggested by the reference to cares in line 87. It is my 
opinion, therefore, that both these references derive from the Scot's translation rather than from Estienne's 
note.
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The table below shows that, once again, Kochanowski has made 
significant use of the translation by Campensis, Estienne’s notes, and 
Buchanan's verse paraphrases.

Book 3
Prose Translations Commentaries Verse Translations

Psalm Calvin Camp Pagn. Vulg. Calvin Est. Buch. Flam. Hess. Spin.
LXXIII 1 4 2 5
LXXIV 1 2 2 1 6
LXXV 1 1 1 2 5
LXXVI I 1 1
LXXVII 1 1 2 2 4
LXXVIII 1 3 5 2 4 15
LXXXIX 1 1 1 4

LXXX 2 1 1 3
LXXXI 2 1 3
LXXXII 3
LXXXIIl 5 1 1
LXXXIV 1 1 1 1
LXXXV 1 2 2
LXXXVI 3 1 2 3
LXXXVII 1 2
LXXXVIII 1 2 I 1 4
LXXXIX 2 1 11

It will also be noted that again a significant number of Psalms reveal the 
influence of Calvin's commentary. While Kochanowski makes only 
limited use of Calvin’s translation in PsaÉerz DawidowP^ the importance 
of his commentary should not be underestimated.

Despite Stanisiaw Dobrzycki’s assertion that there only five 
passages in the whole of PsaÉerz Dawidow where Kochanowski's 
rendering contains details which might derive from Calvin's 
commentary,76 and the fact that no other scholar has even mentioned this 
work as a possible source of Kochanowski’s translation, it is quite 
apparent that this is the main exegetical work used by Kochanowski in the 
preparation of his translation. Kochanowski used this commentary in 
73.2% of the Psalms in Book 1, 58.1% of those in Book 2, 58.8% of 
those in Book 3, 35.3% of those in Book 4, and 29.5% of those in Book

75 Passages which reveal the influence of Calvin's translation can be found in 24.4% of the Psalms 
in Book 1, 16.1% of those in Book 2, 29.4% o f those in Book 3, 17.6% o f those in Book 4, and only  
4.5% of those in Book 5. Moreover, with the exception o f three Psalms in Book 1 (Psalms 18, 32 and 
39), instances of coincidence between Kochanowski's rendering and Calvin's translation are limited to a 
single example in each Psalm.
76 s. Dobrzycki, op. cit., pp. 50  and 55. The five passages referred to by Dobrzycki are: Psalm 2, 
line 20; Psalm 42, lines 13-16; Psalm 87, lines 7-8; Psalm 118, lines 57-58; Psalm 122, lines 3-4.
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5. Thus, similarities to Calvin's commentary can be seen in seventy-seven 
of the one hundred and fifty P s a lm s J ^

Furthermore, while the influence of Estienne's notes is, for the 
most part, restricted to one or two passages within a P s a lm ,7 s  we find 
numerous instances where Kochanowski has used Calvin's commentary 
several times within a single P s a lm .7 9  In total, there are one hundred and 
thirty-seven passages in PsaÉerz Dawidow in which Kochanowski's 
translation bears a clear resemblance to Calvin's commentary and six 
others (three each in Books 1 and 2) in which Kochanowski appears to 
have used Calvin’s commentary, though he does not adopt the exegete's 
preferred interpretation.

As in the case of Estienne's notes, so too in the case of Calvin's 
commentary the importance of the exegetical material has no bearing on 
Kochanowski's use of the accompanying translation. Indeed, he makes 
relatively little use of either Calvin's translation or Pagninus' rendering.8o 

The fact that Kochanowski used Pagninus' translation so 
infrequently is not altogether surprising. Pagninus, a Catholic, though 
ostensibly undertaking a fresh translation of the biblical text from Hebrew 
into Latin prose, adheres closely to the Vulgate text in significantly more 
passages than do other, Protestant, translators. Moreover, since the text 
of the translation and the accompanying notes were written by different 
men, who certainly do not appear to have collaborated,8 ̂ this may account 
for Kochanowski's different attitudes towards the two elements of this 
volume.

77 It is worth reiterating the fact that I have not yet made a detailed study o f the Polish Calvinist 
Bible. While there are some passages where it is clear that Kochanowski has derived a detail from  
Calvin's commentary and not from the Calvinist Bible, I cannot state categorically that in none o f the 
passages where I have noted similarities between PsaÉerz Dawidow  and Calvin's commentary have these 
readings come via the Calvinist Bible.
78 There are three notable exceptions. Kochanowski makes use of Estienne's notes four times in 
Psalms 68, 78 and 119.
79 Kochanowski uses Calvin's commentary three times in Psalms 16, 24, 26, 35, 37, 39, 40, 44  
and 50, four times in Psalms 25, 72, 73, 102 and 105, five times in Psalm 68, and six times in Psalm 
49.
80 Kochanowski uses Pagninus' translation in 11.4% of the Psalms in Book 1, 12.9% of those in 
Book 2, 17.6% o f those in Book 3, 11.8% o f those in Book 4, and only once in Book 5 (2.3%). 
Moreover, with the exception o f Psalms 77 and 88, where Kochanowski has used this translation twice, 
instances o f coincidence between Kochanowski's rendering and Pagninus' translation are limited to a 
single example in each Psalm.
81 Indeed, there is no evidence to suggest that François Vatable ever intended these notes to be 
published. Rather, they appear to have been collected together from his other writings and from his 
lectures by the publisher Robert Estienne.

Such practices were not unheard o f in the sixteenth century. Estienne's brother, Henri, was later 
to publish Buchanan's paraphrases without the poet's consent, at a time when he was still revising the 
text. In a letter o f 24  July 1566, Buchanan instructed a friend to take steps to prevent Estienne printing 
the work in future without first seeking his permission.
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Although they are short, presuppose some knowledge of Hebrew 
(for phrases cited by Vatable are not translated) and, because they were 
not written for the purpose to which they were put by Estienne, are not 
always found in passages where some explanation would be d e s i r a b l e , 82  

these notes were gleaned from one of the leading Hebraists in Europe. 
Therefore, it is only natural that Kochanowski, who appears to have 
selected his sources very carefully, should have chosen this text, and it is 
quite apparent that he chose it precisely because of the commentary.

As for the relative paucity of passages revealing the influence of 
Calvin's translation, this can be easily explained. Calvin's translation is a 
literal rendering of the Hebrew text and, by its nature, does not differ 
significantly from other Latin prose translations in most instances. There 
are, however, some passages in which his rendering does differ from 
other versions and, in those instances where a corresponding word or 
phrase can be found in Kochanowski's text, it is possible to show that the 
poet derived this detail from Calvin's translation.

Moreover, Calvin's translation and commentary exist in a symbiotic 
relationship, the one illustrating the other. Since the commentary is an 
explanation of the biblical text rather than an attempt to reproduce its 
style and content in Latin, Calvin is able to expand upon ideas obscured 
by the Psalmist's manner of expression. It is in this expansion, in the

82 Dobrzycki, op. cit., p. 57, has a very different opinion of this text. Perhaps because o f his great 
desire to convince the readers that this work, containing a Catholic translation, was the principle 
exegetical work employed by Kochanowski, he speaks of it in glowing terms.

Of the translation, he writes: "Podajgc dwa teksty, daje sposobnosc do porownywah, pozwala 
naderiatwo wybrac sobie takgilekcyç, ktora artystycznym celom lepiej odpowiada. Tekst Pagnina jest tak 
skonstruowany, ze zrozumienie juz ulatwia: daje w nawiasie wyrazy, ktdrych nie ma w tekiÉcie 
hebrajskim, a ktorych domaga si# skladniajçzykôw nowozytnych, wyrazy, ktôre myÉl oryginalu wyrazajfi 
jaiâniej i dla czytelnika nie specyalisty, nie bieglego w lekturze starej hebrajszczyzny, przystçpniej; tym 
sposobem zas juz samo tiumaczeniejest rodzajem komentarza."

These daim s are extremely misleading. In the first place, the "wyrazy" are, in fact, single words, 
often the relative pronoun, and are present only because they can be omitted in Hebrew but not in Latin. 
In no way can they be said to be "rodzajem komentarza". Secondly, Dobrzycki implies that Pagninus has 
done something extraordinary by indicating those words which he has been compelled to add. However, 
we find the same thing in most Latin and vernacular translations (in Calvin's rendering they are indicated 
by a larger typeface). Indeed, David Frick, Polish Sacred Philology in the Reformation and the Counter- 
Reformation: Chapters in the History o f  the Controversies (1551-1632) (University o f California Press, 
1989), p. 77, indicates that the Polish Calvinist Bible was exceptional in breaking with this tradition: 
"The Brest translators stand apart from previous Polish biblical philologists in their explicit espousal o f a 
certain freedom in translation and in their refusal [ .. .]  to indicate which words and phrases were added to 
aid the sense [....]"

As for the commentary, Dobrzycki describes it as: "bardzo obfity, nie pozostawiajgcy miejsc 
niezrozumialych i trudnych bez odpowiedzi, i komentarz taki, jakiego Kochanowski przedewszystkiem  
pragngl" and opines that "dzis jeszcze, kto pragnie zrozumiec psalmy, jako dzielo poezji starohebrajskiej, 
znajdzie tam bardzo wiele pouczenia i pomocy." However, the commentary is clearly a collection of 
notes and is a fraction o f  the length o f the exetegical works by Bugenhagius, Calvin, Titelmannus, 
Torquemada, and any number o f other commentators. Furthermore, neither these notes nor the 
commentaries cited above give any significant help in understanding the Psalms as works o f Hebrew 
poetry. Rather, they do little more than try to explain the occasional indications given in the incipits as 
to the intended muscial accompaniment.
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paraphrasing of the biblical text that we find the majority of instances of 
similarity between Kochanowski's rendering and Calvin's commentary. 
These passages fall into two categories: those in which Kochanowski's 
rendering recalls a word or phrase contained in Calvin's commentary, 
and those in which his version can be seen to have been influenced by the 
interpretation offered by Calvin.

There are, therefore, relatively few passages in which Kochanowski 
can be seen to derive a phrase from the translation rather than the 
commentary, and these are restricted, for the most part, to those passages 
where the meaning of the biblical text is clear.

It is clear, however, that, just as Kochanowski relied above all on 
Buchanan's paraphrases as a guide to rendering the Psalms in verse, so he 
relied most heavily on Calvin's commentary for his understanding of the 
biblical text.
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I. Prose Translations.

1 Psalm XCI, 7-8:

Calvin, v. 4: 

Vulgate XC, v. 4:

(a) Calvin.

W cieniu swych skrzydei zachowa ciç wiecznie,
Pod Jego piorv ulçzesz bezpiecznie. ^

Alis suis proteget te, & sub pennis eius tutus eris, | .... |

Scapulis suis obumbrabit tibi, & sub pennis eius sperabis.

2 Psalm XCY, 14: 

Calvin, v. 6: 

Vulgate XCIV, v. 6:

A nie mieszkajmy upasc na kolana  ̂

[...] & procidamus. genuflectans [....] 

[... 1 & procidamus, & ploremus I.... 1

Psalm CVI, 73-76:

Calvin, vv. 34-36:

Vulgate CV, vv. 33-34:

K temu, nad wola Panska. pohancow nie bill,
I owszem sie szaleni do nich przylgczyli.

Skgd i spraw naszladowac, i ryte ich bogi 
Chwalid j§li, na swoj zal, i upadek srogi.3

Non perdiderunt populos de quibus mandauerat illis 
lehoua:
Et commisti fuerunt Gentibus, & didicerunt opera eorum: 
Et seruierunt simulachris eorum, & fuerunt illis in ruinam.

[...] non disperdiderunt gentes quas dixit dominus 
deus illis.
Et commixti sunt inter gentes, & didicerunt opera 
eorum, & seruierunt sculptilibus eorum, & factum est 
illis scandalum.

1 While the reference to feathers might derive from the Vulgate text, the fact that Kochanowski 
also refers to safety indicates that he is following the Hebrew text (cf. Campensis: "Alis suis cooperiet te, 
& sub pennis ill ius tutus eris: [....]"; Pagninus: "Alis suis teget te, & sub alis eius securus eris: 
Kochanowski's rendering in line 7 allows us to identify the Latin translation o f the Hebrew text that he 
used for, while other translators o f the Hebrew text refer to God covering the pious man with His wings, 
the verb used by Calvin conveys not only covering but also protection. Kochanowski is following the 
verse divisions of the Vulgate text.
2 While we also find a reference to genuflection in Campensis' translation, he does not refer to the 
faithful prostrating themselves before God ("[...] & supplices efficiamur: & genuaflectamus [....]").
3 These lines are a free translation o f the biblical text. However, the reference to the Israelites' 
downfall clearly derives from Calvin's translation o f the Hebrew text (cf. Pagninus: "laqueus"; Vulgate: 
"scandalum"), which is also the probable source of the reference to God's w ill (cf. Pagninus: "de quibus 
dixerat illis lehouah"; Vulgate: "quas dixit dominus deus illis").



1 Psalm XC, 13-14:

Campensis, v. 4:

2 Psalm XC, 25: 

Campensis, v. 7:
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(b) Campensis.

Tysigc lat, o niezmierzony,
Z T woja wiecznoÉcia zîozonv.

Mille profecto anni apud te & cum tua ætemitate collati.
I. . . . ]
Taki nasz wiek: [...J

Et tanquam non sit in annis nostris paucis mali satis, [.... |4

3 Psalm XCI, 1: 

Campensis, v. 1:

Kto sie w opieke poda Panu swemu,5 

Quicunque committit se protectioni altissimi:

4 Psalm XCI, 21-22:

Campensis, v. 11:

Anjolom swoim kaze ci§ pilnowad 
Gdziekolwiek stapisz:

Mandauit enim angelis suis curam tui, vt solliciti sint 
pro te quacunque iueris.

5 Psalm XCII, 10: 

Campensis, v. 4:

Patrz ĉ na sprawy Twei wszechmocnoÉci.

[...] operibus, e quibus colligi facile potest 
omnipotentia manus tuæ, [....]

6 Psalm XCIII, 5-6:

Campensis, v. 2:

Stolica Jego od poczatku swiata 
Jest zalozona: a On wszystki lata 
Uprzedzil: ale i wiekôw nie zstanie,

A On zostanie.6

Stabile est regnum solii tui, & fuit ante constitutionem 
mundi. & ab ipsa constitutione vsque in perpetuum 
ipse ille: [....]

7 Psalm XCV, 4: 

Campensis, v. 1 :

Szafarzem zdrowia, [... ]7 

[.,.]& autorem salutis.

4 This clause suggests that Kochanowski used Campensis' translation here for there is no 
conjoining passage and no reference to man's years in the biblical text.
6 While Kochanowski's rendering in line 2  indicates that he has produced a free translation of the 
biblical text and, therefore, line 1 might also be a free translation o f the Vulgate text, his manner o f  
expression in this line agrees very closely with Campensis' translation.
6 While the references to God existing from before the world was created and continuing to exist 
for ever appear to be a free translation o f Campensis' version (cf. Calvin: "Stabile solium tuum, ex tune a 
seculo tu es"; Vulgate: "Parata sedes tua ex nunc, a seculo tu es"), I can find no precedent for his rendering 
in the second hemistich o f line 8.
7 It seems likely that the reference to God as "Szafarzem zdrowia", for which there is no equivalent 
in the biblical text, is a free translation o f Campensis' version.
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8 Psalm XCV, 17-18:

Campensis, v. 7:

A my lud Jego: o ktorveh On wczasie 
Zawzdy przemvsla. i ktôre sam pasle. 8

[...] nos autem populus, qui pabulo ipsius victitamus. 
& veluti grex ouium curæ & omnipotentiæ illius 
commissi: [....]

9 Psalm XCV, 27-30:

Campensis, vv. 10-11:

[... 1 Cl ludzie szaleja.
Ani uwazvd moich stow umieia.
Przetom tez przysi^gl gniewiem zapalonv.
Ze ich mial mingc pokoj namienionv.

[...] verum ipsis nihil eorum. quæ ego dicebam. curæ 
erat.
Quare quum finem insaniendi non facerent, iuraui 
iratus, me non introductorum illos in locum ilium 
quietissimum, in quem perducere decreueram.

10 Psalm XCVI, 7: 

Campensis, v. 2:

Niechaj laska Jego slynie,9

[...] prædicate de die in diem salutem, qua seruati estis 
beneficio ipsius

11 Psalm XCVI, 11-12:

Campensis, v. 3:

Gdziekolwiek ludzie mieszkaia.
Niech cudow Jego sluchaj^

r...] vniuersis qui vsque habitant populis stupenda 
opera illius.

12 Psalm XCVI, 17-18:

Campensis, v. 5:

Wszvstko to bkd. nie bogowie,
Co pogaAstwo bogi zowie:*̂

Omnia enim, quæ reliquæ nationes habent pro diis. 
nihil sunt: [....]

13 Psalm XCVI, 30-31:

Campensis, v. 8:

Jaka ma bvd imieniowi,
Wedla powinnosci, dana

r...1 quæ respondet nomini ipsius: [....

8 While I can find no precedent for Kochanowski's manner o f expression in these lines, it is
probable that they are a free translation of Campensis’ rendering, for other translations of the biblical text 
do not refer to God feeding the people or to His concern for their well-being (cf. Calvin: "[...] & nos 
populus pascuorum eius, & grex manus eius: Vulgate: "Et nos populus pascuæ eius, & oues
manus eius").

The fact that Kochanowski places the reference to the Israelites being God's people at the start of  
the sentence, and that the stanza break coincides with a verse division in the Vulgate text indicates that he 
is modelling his rendering on the Vulgate text.
 ̂ It is possible that this line ow es something to Campensis' translation, which adds a clause

qualifying "salutem" as a manifestation o f God's munificence.
 ̂® While it is possible that Kochanowski based his rendering on any one of the Latin translations of

the Hebrew text (cf. Calvin: "Quia omnes dii Gentium vanitates: Vulgate: "Quoniam omnes dii
gentium dæmonia: [....]"), his manner o f expression suggests that this is a free translation o f Campensis' 
version.



14 Psalm XCVI, 33-35:

Campensis, vv. 8-9:
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Darv znamifnite niescie,
A do bran sie Jego spieszcie:
Bijcie czolem przed swym Panem,

[...] arripite munera. & properate ad atria ipsius. 
Prosternite vos ante dominum, [....]
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15 Psalm XCVI, 39-40:

Campensis, v. 10:

Niech wszytek swiat ten glos czuje.
Pan na krôlestwo wstepuje.

Narrate exteris nationibus dominum suscepisse 
regnandiprouinciam: [....]

16 Psalm XCIX, 7: 

Campensis, v. 4:

Tvmiluieszsprawiedliwosc. [...]

Quanuis potens sit dominus, non tyrannidem exercebit, 
sed æquitatem. cuius amantissimusest: [....]

17 Psalm XCIX, 10: 

Campensis, v. 5:

Podnozkowi (bo jest swiçty) Jego sie klaniaicie.

I . ..] & prosternite vos ad scabellum pedum ipsius: [...

18 Psalm XCIX, 14: 

Campensis, v. 7:

i 11I z obloku okrgiglego umawial sie z niemi

Ex nube, quæ formam columnæ habebat, loquebantur 
cum eis: paruerunt admonitionibus ipsius, & pactum 
iniit cum eis.

19 Psalm C, 2:

Campensis, v. 1 :

Ku czci Panu wesolo krzyknicie, 

lubilate in honorem domini, | .... J

20 Psalm CII, 32: 

Campensis, v. 13:

A snadÉ juz czas pryszedl, zeby go ratowac.

[...]& tempus illud redemptionis appetere videtur iam 
nunc.

21 Psalm CII, 37-38:

Campensis, v. 16:

[...] Ty znowu miasto swe naprawisz,
I w swym majestacie widomie sie s t a w i s z : ^  2

Vbi reædificauerit dominus Sion conspicuus apparebit 
maiestate sua

 ̂ * The fact that "umawiac" suggests entering into a contract with som eone rather than simply 
talking to them, it is very likely that Kochanowski based his rendering in this line on Campensis' 
translation.
^2 While the references to rebuilding Jerusalem and to God's majesty might equally derive from  
Buchanan's translation (lines 53-54: "Versam restituet quum Solymam, suæ / Maiestatis opes quum dabit 
aspici"), the adverb "widomie" suggests that Kochanowski based his rendering on Campensis' version.

s j'-à



22 Psalm CIV, 8:

Campensis, v. 4:
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[...] sludzy, gromvzapalone:

[... 1 pergunt fulgura ignita.
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23 Psalm CIV, 24; 

Campensis, v. 12:

Nie przestajgi powtarzac pieÉni ulubionych. 

[...] ex mediis arborum ramis cantillabunt.

24 Psalm CIV, 35: 

Campensis, v. 17:

T am wroble gniazda noszgi: jodla bocianowi. * 3

In quibus nidulantur passeres. ciconia nidum suum 
ponit in abiete.

25 Psalm CIV, 43; 

Campensis, v. 22:

Zwierzdoiaskinuchodzi. [...]

1... ] & rursum recipient se turmatim in antra sua,

26 Psalm CIV, 65: 

Campensis, v. 34:

Tylko Jemu niech wdzieczne beda piesni moie. 

Grata sit illi cantiomea.

27 Psalm CV, 3: Jemu rym, Jemu sluzcie wesole stronv. ' 4 

[... ] psallite in honorem illius musicis instruments. [....]

28 Psalm CV, 13-14;

Campensis, vv. 8-9:

Pomni na lige swoj§, 1 wszytki rzeczy
Ma w umowie zamknione na dobrei pieczv.  ̂5

Meminit pacti sui. nec obliuiscetur eius vnquam: 
quicquid enim promisit, constantissime seruabit: etiam 
si mille sibi mutuo generationes succédant.
Memor erit eius fœderis. quod percussit cum Abraham, 
[ . . . . ]

^3 It seems likely that Kochanowski based his rendering in line 35 on Campensis' translation, for
other Latin translations of the Hebrew text do not refer to sparrows, while the Vulgate text does not refer 
to storks or fir-trees (cf. Calvin: "Quia illic aues nidificant, ciconia cuius abietes sunt domus"; Pagninus: 
"Vt ibi aues nidificent: ciconiæ. abietes sunt domus"; Vulgate: "[...] illic passeres nidificabunt. Herodii 
domus dux est eorum, [....]").
^4 Although Kochanowski has produced a free translation in this line, the reference to musical
instruments suggests that it is a free translation o f Campensis' version.
 ̂5 These lines represent a significant contraction o f the biblical text. Indeed, Kochanowski has

omitted much o f verse 8 (cf. Calvin: "Recordatus est in seculum foederis sui: verbi quod mandauit in 
mille generationes. Quod pepigit cum Abraham, [....]"; Vulgate: "Memor in seculum testamenti sui, 
verbi quod mandauit in m ille generationes. Quod disposait ad Abraham, I....]"). The fact that 
Kochanowski refers to an alliance or pact (line 13) in the first instance and then to the covenant suggests 
that these lines are a free translation o f Campensis' version.



29 Psalm CV, 59:

Campensis, v. 31;
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Potym wo I ska much spadly n i e p r z e l i c z o n e , *  6

[.. .]& subito prodiit omnis generis maxima muscarum 
copia: [....j
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30 Psalm CV, 80: 

Campensis, v. 42:

Co kiedy Abramowi poslubid raczyl.

[... 1 quod promiserat per sanctitatem suam Abrahæ 
seruo suo.

31 Psalm CVI, 13-16:

Campensis, v. 7:

Glupi ojcowie naszy nie porozumieli
W Aegyptcie cudow Twoich: nie diugo pomnieli 

WielkieiTwejlaski: [...]^7

Patres nostri in ægypto non prudenter expenderunt ilia 
stupenda quae pro illis designaueras ipse: non diu 
memores fuerunt omnimodæ. quam toties experti 
fuerant. clementiætuæ. [....]

32 Psalm CVI, 43-44:

Campensis, v. 19:

Klekali (co winna rzecz tylko byla Panu)
Przed wolem, wola glupszy, ktory przywykl sianu.18

Fecerunt sibi vitulum in Horeb, & prostrauerunt se 
supplices ante statuam, quam ipsi conflauerant.

33 Psalm CVI, 53-54:

Campensis, v. 24:

Nawet i krajem onym pozgdnym wzgardzili.
I Panskim obietnicom prosto nie wierzyli.

Nihil his omnibus facti meliores spreuerunt terram 
desiderabilem: nec enim crediderunt verbis illius. 
quibus promiserat daturum se illam.

34 Psalm CVI, 61-62:

Campensis, v. 18:

I podali sie w jarzmo Baal Phegorowi.
I palili ofiary zdechiemu trupowi.  ̂9

Et subdiderunt sese iugo Baal Phegon & comederunt 
sacrificia oblata in venerationem mortuorum & nihili 
deorum.

 ̂6 While it is possible that "wojska" in line 59 derives from Buchanan's translation, for the Scot 
refers to columns of lice (line 114; "agmina"), Kochanowski's rendering is closer to Campensis' version.
 ̂7 The references to the stupidity of the Israelites' forefathers, to the short duration o f the effect of 

the wonders wrought in Egypt, and to God's great mercy (singular) rather than to the multitude o f His 
mercies (cf. Calvin: "non recordati sunt multitudinis bonitatum tuarum"; Vulgate: "non fuerunt memores 
multitudinis misericordiæ tuæ") strongly suggest that Kochanowski made use o f Campensis' translation 
in these lines.
^8 W hile the biblical text refers to the Israelites worshipping the golden calf, the fact that 
Kochanowski states that they bowed down before it might indicate the influence o f  Campensis' 
translation.

The fact that Kochanowski refers to Baal as "Baal Phegor" indicates that he based his rendering 
on the Vulgate text or on Campensis' translation (cf. Calvin and Pagninus: "Baal peor"; Vulgate: 
"Beelphegor"). The influence of Campensis is further suggestd by the references to the yoke and to Baal 
as a corpse.



1 Psalm XCI, 17:

Pagninus, v. 9:
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(c) Pagninus.

Izes rzekl Panu. Tys nadzieja moja:

Quoniam tu dixisti. lehouah spas mea:
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2 Psalm XCIV, 11: 

Pagninus, v. 7:

I mowia. Nie widzi Bog: [...po 

Etdicunt. Non videt lah, [....]

1 Psalm XCI, 3: 

Vulgate XC, v. 2:

Calvin XCI, v. 1-2:

(d) Vulgate.

^miele rzec moze: mam obronc§ Boga,

Dicet domino susceptor meus es tu, & refugium meum 
deus meus sperabo in eum.

Dicam lehouæ, Spes mea & arx mea: Deus meus, 
sperabo in ipso.

2 Psalm XCVII, 25-26:

Vulgate XCVI, v. 7: 

Calvin XCVII, v. 7:

Niech sie wszyscy sromajg,
Co czesc balwanom daja. 21

Confundantur omnes qui adorant sculptilia, 1.

Pudefiant omnes serui sculptilis, [....]

...1

3 Psalm CII, 3-4: 

Vulgate Cl, V. 2: 

Calvin CII, v. 3:

Nie odwracaj. czasu zlej przygody mojej,
Ode mnie smutnego swiçtej twarzy swojej.

Non auertas faciem tuam a me, in quacunque die 
tribulor, [....]

Ne abscondas faciem tuam a me in die afflictionie meæ: 
[ . . . . ]

4 Psalm CII, 29-30: 

Vulgate Cl, V. 1 2 : 

Calvin CII, v. 13:

Ale Tv na wieki trwac bedziesz. o Panie.
A  pam igitka T w o ja  n ig d y  n ie  u sta n ie .22

Tu autem domine in aeternum permanes. & memoriale 
tuum in generationem & generationem.

Et tu lehoua in perpetuum habitabis: & memoria tui in 
generationem & generationem.

20  While the substance o f what is said in this line is identical to other translations o f the biblical 
text, Kochanowski's choice o f tense is identical to that in Pagninus' version.
21 Line 26 might equally dervie from Campensis' translation ("Pudefiant auotauot colunt sculptile,

22 It is also possible that Kochanowski translated line 29 according to Pagninus' translation ("Tu 
autem lehoua in seculum permanes"). However, the fact that he uses the adversative rather than the 
conjunctive particle indicates that he did not make use o f the translations by Calvin or Campensis 
("Verum tu domine perpetuo veluti securus, & nihil immutatus permanebis: [....]"). Line 30 is a free 
translation of the biblical text.



5 Psalm CII, 51-52: 

Vulgate Cl, V .  22: 

Calvin CII, v. 23:
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W ten czas, gdy lud wszytek, wszyscy przelozeni. 
Gwoli sluzbie PaAskiej, bçd  ̂zgromadzeni.

In conueniendo populos in vnum, & reges vt seruiant 
domino.

Dum colligentur populi simul, & regna vt seruitant 
lehouæ.
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6 Psalm cm , 12: 

Vulgate CII, V .  6: 

Calvin CIII, v. 6:

I sçdzia sprawiedliwy wszech ukrzvwdzonvch. 

[...]& indicium omnibus iniuriam patientibus. 

[.. .]& indicia omnibus oppressis.

7 Psalm CIII, 13-14:

Vulgate CII, V .  7: 

Calvin CIII, v. 7:

Ten opowiedzial drogi swe Mojzeszowi,
I wola swaukaz^ Izrahelowi.

Notas fecit vias suas Moysi, filiis Israel voluntates suas.

Patefecit vias suas Mosi, filiis Israel facta sua.

8 Psalm CIV, 15-16: 

Vulgate CIII, V .  8: 

Calvin CIV, v. 8:

Skaly ku gorze poszly, pola roscigignione, 
Opanowaly miejsca przez Ciç naznaczone.

Ascendant montes & descendant campi. in locum 
quem fundasti eis.

Ascendent montes, descendent valles ad locum quem 
fundasti eis.

Psalm CIV, 56: 

Vulgate CIII, V .  28: 

Calvin CIV, v. 29:

A kiedy twarz odwrocisz. wszyscy z a s m u c e n i .2 3  

Auertente autem se faciem turbabuntur. [.... 1 

Abscondes faciem tuam, terrebuntur: |....l

23 This line might equally derive from Campensis' translation ("Si vero itatus auerteiis faciem tuam 
ab eis, continuo turbanuntur:
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II. Commentaries.
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(a) Calvin.

Psalm XCIV, 35-36:

Calvin, v. 19:

Jako mi§ barzo troski moje suszyly,
Tak mi§ wdzieczne pociechy Twoje c h l o d z i l y  .24

Cogitationes enim vocat anxias & perplexas curas, 
quibus fuisset obrutus, nisi Diuinitus adhibita fuisset 
aliqua consolatio.

Psalm XCIV, 38: 

Calvin, v. 20:

Ktorzy prawem Tvranstwo swe n a k r y w a j g i : 2 5

Solii autem consulte meminit, quia non accusat 
vulgares sicarios, vel fures, quorum infamia passim 
nota sit, sed contra tyrannos inuehitur qui fallaci iuris 
prætextu opprimebant Ecclesiam.

Psalm XCVII, 21: 

Calvin, v. 6:

Nieba piçknego sily26

[... ] quanquam non minus probabilis erit Metonymia 
vel Synecdoche: vt sit continens pro contento. atque ita 
respondebit proximo membro, vbi non terram sed 
populos cælo confert.

Psalm CII, 19-20: 

Calvin, v. 7:

Nie smutniej narzeka wrobl na gniaèdzie maly, 
Kiedy go maciory pioche odbiezaly.

Tertia similitude a passere sumpta, luctum 
inquietudinis plenum denotat[.] Etsi tsippor quamlibet 
auem signifient, hic tamen non dubito pro passere 
accipi. Solitarium autem vocat, quia viduatus sit 
compare. Scimus autem auiculas illas tam impatienter 
viduitatem ferre, vt fere luctum omnem superent.

24 While it is possible that Kochanowski derived his reference to anxious cares from Estienne’s note 
("Quidam vertunt, Pro magnitudine anxiarum coeitationum intra me. A lii, in multitudine anxietatum 
mearum, [....]"), his rendering is closer to Calvin's commentary (cf. "troski", "curas").
25 It is also possible that Kochanowski derived the reference to tyranny from Campensis' 
translation, although his version is rather more concise than the latter ("Nunquid commune tibi quicquam 
erit cum solio & potestate tvranni qui struit calumniam insontibus, idque suo more, & tanta calliditate vt 
legittime illud facere videatur?")
26 While Kochanowski's rendering does not correspond exactly to any exegetical work (cf. Estienne: 
"Cæli linguam non habent: sed ideo inducit eos iustitiæ Dei præcones, !....]"), the fact that he refers to 
those who dwell in heaven rather than the heavens themselves suggests that he made use of Calvin's 
commentary.



5 Psalm CII, 21-22:

Calvin, v. 9:
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Nieprzyjaciel patrzgic cieszy duszf swoj§,
A szydzgLC przvsiega przez osobe moie:

Hac circunstantia sibi misericordiam conciliant fideles, 
quod hostibus suis non tantum sint ludibrio, sed etiam 
execrationi. De hac ergo indignitate conqueritur Propheta, 
quod electo Dei populo impii tarn probose insultent: vt 
etiam mutuentur ex eius cladibus iurandi formulam.

6 Psalm CII, 23: 

Calvin, v. 10:

A ja, miasto chleba. szczerym zyw popiolem,^^

Quidam inuersum esse ordinem putant, ac notam 
similitudinis caph præpositam nomin[i] lechem, debere 
præfïgi nomini epher: acsi dictum esset. Ego in pane 
meo plus reperio saporis quam in puluere. quia scilicet 
ciborum fastidium generet cordis mcestitia. Sed 
Simplicius est, puluerem comedisse loco panis. qui 
humi prostrati iacerent, vt quasi terram lingerent.

7 Psalm CII, 33-34:

Calvin, v. 15:

Juz ku rumom jego serce obrocili
Sludzy Twoi, juz sie pustyn uzalili.^^

Subest autem in verbis pondus, quia lapides Sionis 
vocat deformem materiam quæ supererat ex ruinis: 
[....] Et certe quum Dei auspiciis conditumfuisset 
Templum, & reparatio eius ab eodem Deo promissa, 
non oportuit ab eius ruinis auelli piorum affectus.

8 Psalm CIV, 46: 

Calvin, v. 24:

Pelna jest wszytka ziemia Twej szczodrobliwosci. 

Sub opibus comprehenditur bonitas Dei. & beneficentia.

9 Psalm CIV, 47-48:

Calvin, v. 25:

Peine. Panic, i wody: kto wvliczvc moze
Wszytki rybie rodzaje. ktore zywi morze?^^

Postquam de terrenis gloriæ Dei testimoniis concionatus 
est, in mare quoque ascendit. I....1 [...] Sed piscium 
abundantia & varietas gloriam Dei non parum amplificat 
in mari.

Like Calvin, Estienne also rejects the reading in which ash or dust is compared to bread. 
However, the fact that Estienne prefers to view caph as standing for beth ("Quidam videntur legisse 
lechem  per beth, vertentes, in pane, acsi diceret, panem fuisse pulueri permistum, quod iaceret terræ 
affixus. Huis sensui conuenit quod sequitur, & potum meum cum fletu miscui"), indicates that 
Kochanowski derived his rendering from Calvin's commentary.

While Estienne also interprets "lapides eius" as referring to the ruins o f Jerusalem, he understands 
it as denoting the ruins o f the temple ("[...] tamen defixa erat in amorem templi, & in eius ruinas. 
[....]" ). I think it is probable, therefore, that Kochanowski derived his rendering from Calvin's 
commentaiy, which starts with the ruins o f the city as a whole and then refers to the temple specifically. 
29 It is apparent from the fact that he establishes a parallelism to link the references to the land and 
to the sea, that Kochanowski made use o f Calvin's commentary in these lines. This is further reinforced 
by Kochanowski's manner of expression in lines 47-48 which implies that the fish o f the sea are both 
very numerous and very varied.



10 Psalm CV, 61-62:

Calvin, v. 32:
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Miasto dzdza z nieba padal grad kamienisty,
A z gradem nieslychany wicher ognisty.^o

Grandoigiturprocellosoturbinifuitpermista. [....]
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11 Psalm CV, 67-68:

Calvin, v. 36:

Nakoniec plod wszelaki pierworodzony
Jednej nocv po wszytkim panstwie zgladzony.

Récitât tandem Propheta vltimum miraculum, quod 
proxima nocte ante populi egressum edidit Angelus, 
primogenita omnia occidendo.

12 Psalm CV, 71-72:

Calvin, v. 38:

I owszem wszytek Aegypt radzi ich zbvli.
Bo przed strachem ledwe juz przy duszy byli.

Vnde sequitur occultum esse opus prouidentiæ Dei, 
quod priorem affectum repente exuunt.

13 Psalm CV, 73-74:

Calvin, v. 39:

A Pan nad niemi oblok miasto zaslony
We dnie wieszal, a w nocy slup rospalonv.

Ergo post Maris transitum nubem extendit interdiu. 
quæ populum protegeret ab æstu solis: noctu illuxit per 
columnamignis [....pi

14 Psalm CVI, 71-72:

Calvin, v. 33:

Bo frasuiac sie starzec na ich pioche sprawy,
Tak mowil. ze w rzeczv swei nie bvl Bogu prawv.

Interea tamen docet Propheta, quanuis propter populum 
castigatus fuerit Moses, non tamen fuisse extra culpam: 
quia etsi eius impatientia a populi strepitu principium 
habuit, debebat tamen stare firmior. Subiicit loquutum 
fuisse labiis suis: quod ad Mosen refero. minus enim 
probabilis est eorum coniectura qui exponunt denuntiam 
fuisse desertis verbis pœnam. Potius enim exprimit, 
Spiritum Mosis tanta peturbatione fuisse impulsum vt 
Deo palam obstreperet.

I can find no precedent for the reference in line 62 to a fiery wind. Rather it appears to be a 
conflation o f the biblical text, which refers to fire, and Calvin’s commentary, which is the only source in 
which mention is made of a wind.
3  ̂ W hile the reference to the cloud being present in the daytime could equally derive from 
Campensis' translation ("Expandit nubem, quæ esset illis instar vmbraculi per diem: & ignem incendit, 
qui lumine suo pelleret tenebras per noctem"), the fact that Kochanowski refers to a pillar o f fire indicates 
that he based his rendering on Calvin's commentary. It should be noted that Calvin is mistaken; the 
pillars of cloud and o f fire appear in Exodus xiii, 21-22, i.e. before the Israelites cross the Red Sea 
(Exodus xiv), and are not mentioned after the crossing.



1 Psalm XC, 2-4:

Estienne, note to v. 1 :
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(b) Estienne.

Nie ma indziej okrom Ciebie 
Czlowiek nieszczesciem strapiony 
Ucieczki. ani o b r o n v . ^ 2

Habitaculumrefugium. [...] q. d. Licet simus peregrini, 
nec appareat certa sedes vbi quiescamus tanquam in 
patria: tu tamen Domine, quocunque nos ducas, eris 
habitatio nostra sicut fuisti patribus nostris: degemus sub 
tuopræsidio [....]

2 Psalm XC, 56: 

Estienne, v. 16:

Okaz dobroc swg nad nami.

16 Opus tuum, Probrium Dei opus est benefacere 
seruis suis potius quam affligere. [...] Gloria Domini 
est mera eius bonitas & misericordias [....]

Psalm XCIV, 17-18: Kto swiat karze za lego wszeteczne sprawy, 
Waszym zlosciam jako by 6 moze laskawy?

Estienne, note to v. 10: Qui corripit, castigat. corripere solet.

4 Psalm XCIX, 18:

Estienne, note to v. 8:

I znacznie nad upomemi krzvwdv ich wetowal.

Et vltionem capiens, &c. & vindicans opera eorum. 
vel, studia. i. adinuentiones quas illi excogitabant in 
perniciem eorum, & vindictam sumens ob iniuriam 
ipsis illatam.

5 Psalm CII, 15-16:

Estienne, note to v. 6:

Krwie w sobie nie czujç, nie masz na mnie ciala. 
Koéci tylko biedne, a skora zostala.

Carnem in hoc versu pro cute accipit: vt aliquando 
cutem pro carne. q. d. Sic arefactus sum, vt iam non sit 
succulentum corpus, neque vlla sit caro intermedia: vel, 
ita vt non sit sanguis.

6 Psalm CII, 63-64: I lat nieskohczonych: ktorych uczesniki 
Uczynisz, bez chyby swoje milosniki.

Estienne, note to v. 29: [.. .]& fiunt participes illius æternitatis [....]

7 Psalm CVI, 95-96:

Estienne, note to v. 46:

I zmiçkczyl ludzkie serca, ze ich litowali 
I ci sami. u ktorych w niewoli mieszkali.

Et dedit eos in miserationes Hebraismus, pro, fecit yt 
Ü qui illos in captiuitatem abduxerant, cum illis summa 
misericordia agerent.

32 While the Vulgate text and Campensis' translation pick up the reference to God being a refuge to 
the pious (cf. Campensis: "Domine tu fuisti nobis seculis superioribus instar asvll. ad quod tutissime 
confugere licebat"; Vulgate: "Dominum refugium factus es nobis, a generatione in generationem"), only 
Estienne refers to Him as both a refuge and a protection.
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III. Verse Translations.
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1 Psalm XC, 7-8:

Buchanan, 5-11;

(a) Buchanan.

Krag niebieski jest stworzony,
TyÉ jest Boze nieskohczonv.33

Antequam tellus noua parturiret 
Montium saltus, tegeretque montes 
Lucidus cæli decor, ante metas 

Lucis & vmbræ.
Tu manes idem pater orbis, vnus 
Nec vices rerum patiens, nec æui 
Terminoclaususbreuis: [...]

Psalm XC, 17-20:

Buchanan, 21-24:

Jako woda siaknie w ziemie.
Tak niszczeje ludzkie plemiç. 
Podobnismv ku marnemu 
Snu nocnemu nikczemnemu.34

Nostra vanescit tenues in auras 
Vita, per siccas velut vnda arenas. 
Aut velut sensus per opaca ludens 

Noctis imago.

Psalm XC, 21-24:

Buchanan, 25-28:

Jako rossv trawa svta
Z poranku piçknie zakwita, 
Wieczor kos^podsieczona 
Lezv na ziemi wzgardzona:

Herba ceu verno saturata rore 
Mane, mox languet medio sub æstu, 
Mox humi comis iacet arefactis 

Vespere sero.

Psalm XC, 29-30: 

Buchanan, 37-38:

Przeto dla swych nieprawosci 
Lekaiac sie Twej srogo^ci.

Dum tui pœnas méritas furoris 
Mensreformidat. [...]

33 While it is not certain that Kochanowski derived his rendering from Buchanan's version, which 
differs significantly from the biblical text, the fact that he adds in a reference to the heavens and refers to 
God as being without end rather than existing "a seculo & vsque in seculum", suggests that he did make 
use o f the Scot's translation.
34 The comparison between their life and water draining away into the ground (line 17), the 
reference to the night (line 20), and the use o f the first person plural pronoun (line 19) all suggest that 
Kochanowski has made use o f Buchanan's translation in these lines. This influence is particularly clear 
since neither o f the two references cited above has an equivalent in the biblical text.



Psalm XC, 49-52:

Buchanan, 61-64:
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Nasyc nas owocem swego 
Miiosierdzia obfitego:
A my do swego zywota. 
Nie uznamv juz klopota.35

Fac tuæ fructu bonitatis aucti, 
Gaudio tandem satlemur: ægris 
Liberi vt curls reliquos agamus 

Suauiter annos.
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Psalm XCI, 13-14: 

Buchanan, 21-22:

Stgd wedla ciebie tysigc glow polçze, 
Stfiddrugi tvsiac: [...]36

Interque strages mille cadauerum, 
Dextra, sinistra, mille cadauerum

7 Psalm XCI, 36: 

Buchanan, 49-52:

I lat szedziwvch. i mej z v c z l i w o s c i .3 7

Faxo virent! robore transi gat 
Seræ senectæ tempora suauiter: 

Meosque monstrabo beare 
Qua soleam ratione amicos.

8 Psalm XCII, 1-8:

Buchanan, 1-8:

Sluszna rzecz. Panic, Tobie chwalç dawaé, 
I Twoje swifteimiç wyznawac.
DzietUi po niebie swiatio swe roüeje  ̂
Nodi swiat plaszczem czarnym odzieje: 
Dzieh mie uslvszy litosd wvznawaiac. 
Noc prawdç Twoj§ opowiadajgic:
Nie tvlko slowv. ale i gfdami.
Ale i lutnig, i skrzypicami.

Te prædicare, laudibus te prosequi,
Rex alme cælitum, decet.

Seu sol eoa luce terras purpuret,
Seu nox tenebris obruat.

Lux prædicantem me tuam clementiam.
Nox audiet constantiam:

Nec voce tantum, sed canora barbito,
Sed cymbalo, sed nablio.

35 While Kochanowski has clearly derived "owocem" from Buchanan's translation, the origin of line 
52 is less certain. However, the reference to cares ("klopota") suggests that this line is a free translation 
of the Scot's rendering.
3^ While Kochanowski's rendering differs somewhat from Buchanan's in these lines, the fact that he 
refers to one thousand men falling both on the left and on the right, rather than one thousand on one side 
and ten thousand on the other as in the biblical text, indicates that he probably used the Scot's translation 
here.
35' Although this line does not tally exactly with Buchanan's translation, nonetheless, the references 
to hoary old age and to God's friendship do suggest that Kochanowski derived his rendering from here.



9 Psalm XCII, 17-23:

Buchanan, 21-30:

Book 4: Psalms 90-106

Tv wszvtki wieki przetrwasz. mozny Panic, 
Twych nieprzyjaciol szczgt nie zostanie: 
Zniszczejgi wszyscy, ktorzv lubia zlosci. 
ATy moc moie. z swoiej zvcznosci. 
Wyniesiesz, jako rôg jednorozcowy: 
Czlonki mi przejgd sok balsamowy.
I ujÉrze upad nieprzyjaciol s w o i c h , 3 8

Tu semper idem permanes. nec sentiens 
Rerum vices nec temporum:

Sceleris amicos ac tuos hostes premet 
Ruina ineuitabilis.

At me fouebis patria indulgentia.
Crudo vigentem robore:

Et rore mitis balsami vultum imbues 
Roseo iuuentæ lumine.

Oculis malignis qui tuentur me hostium 
Pascam ruinis lumina.
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10 Psalm XCII, 30-32:

Buchanan, 43-46:

A to, zebv w swej sprawiedliwosci 
Pan, twirdza moia. bvl opowiadanv. 
Ktory nie nosi zadnej przygany.

Vt nota cunctis gentibus sit æquitas 
Domini potentis: qui meæ 

Arx est salutis vna, qui nunquam malæ 
Affinis est iniuriæ.

11 Psalm XCIII, 9-10:

Buchanan, 7-8:

Niech hucza rzeki, niechaj glosne waly 
Swym gçstym szykiem uderzajgi w skaly:39

Flumina præcipites voluant quum murmure fluctus. 
Et æquor vndis grauidis minacibus.

12 Psalm XCIV, 1-2:

Buchanan, 1-2:

Boze, ktoremu pomsta nalezy sprawnie,
Okaz wszytkiemu swiatu wladza swa iawnie.

O Fraudis vltor, sceleris o vindex Deus,
Ostende numen impios contra tuum.

38 W hile the biblical text refers to the fate which befalls those who do evil, the fact that 
Kochanowski refers to those who like iniquity suggests that he has made use o f Buchanan's translation. 
As for line 20, it is possible that the references to the Psalmist's strength and God's favour towards him 
derive from Buchanan's translation, although the details set out in line 21 agree with the biblical text.
39 While Kochanowski's use o f the optative mood rather than the past tense, and his reference to the 
rivers making a noise suggest the influence o f Buchanan's translation, I can find no precedent for his 
rendering in the second hemistich o f line 9 and in line 10. This poetic image appears to be o f his own 
invention.



13 Psalm XCIV, 37-39:

Buchanan, 45-48:

Book 4: Psalms 90-106

Spolnego nic przewrotni zTobgi nie majg, 
Ktorzy prawemTyrahstwo swe nakrywaj :̂ 
Ktorzy przeciw cnotliwym p r a k t i k u i a . 4 0

Mecum loquebar. Quod scelestis cum Deo 
Commune? seel era legis vmbra qui sua 
Tegunt, bonorum fraudulenta qui in caput 
Conciliacoeunt: [...]
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14 Psalm XCIV, 41-42:

Buchanan, 50-51:

Panic, Tys moja skala, Tyà moj obrohca.
Ty mie strzedz. jakoë poczgl, bedziesz do konca,4i

At rector orbis me tuebitur. meæ 
Custos salutis,

15 Psalm XCV, 1-6:

Buchanan, 1-4:

16 Psalm XCV, 13: 

Buchanan, 11:

Podzmy z ochota. Panu chwate daimv.
I Jego laskg wieczn^ wyznawajmy,
Stawmy sie przed Nim: zbawc^ wszech trudnoâci, 
Szafarzem zdrowia, i trwalych radosci: 
âpieszmy sie k Niemu, spieszmy sie z dziekami.
I z wdziçcznym luten dèwiçkiem, i z piesniami .42

Eia alacres cuncti Domini celebremus honores:
Salute parta Domino agamus gratias.

Eia alacres rapiamus iter, mora segnis abesto: 
Dominum canora personemus barbito.

Podtmy f i l̂ciagnawszv rece swe do Pana,

Eia igitur, genibus flexis manibusque supinis.

17 Psalm XCV, 23-24:

Buchanan, 21-22:

Siuchadnie chcieli: ale doâwiadczali 
Moznosci moiei: atezjej doznali.

Quum proaui vestri me explorauere, meamque 
Didicere factis plurimis potentiam.

40 Although we find an equivalent for "Spolnego" in Campensis' translation ("Nunquid commune 
tibi quicquam cum solio & potestate tyranni qui struit calumniam insontibus, idque suo more, & tanta 
calliditate vt legittime illud facere videatur?"), it is apparent that Kochanowski has produced a free 
translation o f Buchanan's rendering in lines 37 and 39.
41 While Campensis also refers to God as the Psalmist's protector, and renders the verb in the future 
tense ("Verum dominus erit meus protector. & deus meus instar munitæ arcis, [....1"), the fact that 
Kochanowski refers to God as both defender and guard indicates that he has based his rendering on 
Buchanan's translation, although he has reversed the order in which the references occur.
42 It is not certain whether the reference to thanksgiving in line 5 derived from the Vulgate text 
("Præoccupemus faciem eius in confessione"! or from Buchanan's translation o f verse 1 (line 2: "Salute 
parta Domino agamus gratias"! However, it is likely given the phrase "z ochotgi" in line I and the 
reference to the lute in line 6, both of which suggest the influence o f Buchanan, that Kochanowski based 
his rendering in these lines on Buchanan's text rather than on the Vulgate.



18 Psalm XCVÏ, 13-14:

Buchanan, 13-14:

Book 4: Psalms 90-106

Pan to bowiem wladze wielkiej,
Pan to chwalv wvsszv wszelkiep^̂

Manque vnus est vere Deus, 
Cunctisque maior laudibus.
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19 Psalm XCVI, 19-20:

Buchanan, 19-20:

Ale Pan niebo z gwiazdami, 
Wlasnemi stworzyl rekami.

Dominus potent! dextera 
Caelum solumque condidit.

20 Psalm XCVI, 25-28:

Buchanan, 25-28:

Przvznajcie. o ziemskie kraje, 
Przvznaicie wszytki rodzaje. 
WladzfL, i moznosc wiecznemu 
Jednowlaicv niebieski emu. 44

Tribuite Dominum gentium 
Terras colentum saecula.
Tribuite regi cælitum 
Et robur & potentiam:

21 Psalm XCVIÏ, 13-16:

Buchanan, 11-12:

Jasne niebieskie domv 
Roswiecily sie gromy 
Qgnistemi: ujzrzala 
Ziemia, i strachv d r z a l a . 4 5

Fulguribusque micat late flagrantibus æther: 
Attonita tellus intremiscit: [...]

22 Psalm XCVII, 17-19:

Buchanan, 12-14:

Wysokie gome skalv 
Tak jako wosk tajaly,
Od oblicza Pahskiego,4G

[•••I montium 
Saxa fluunt, rapido ceu cera liquescit ab igne, 

A sempiterni pauida vultu numinis.

43 This line might equally derive from Campensis' translation ("Magnus est enim dominus, & 
om nilaudem aior:
44  While the imperatives might equally derive from Campensis’ translation ("Quare tribuite Domino 
quotquot estis familiæ populoum: tribuite inquam domino maiestatem & omnipotentiam"), the fact that 
Kochanowski refers to God as an autocrat suggests that these lines are a free translation o f Buchanan's 
version, where God is termed "rex cælitum". This influence is further suggested by the fact that the 
Psalmist in Kochanowski's rendering addresses all the Israelites, young and old (cf. "wszytki rodzaje"; 
"sæcula").
45 Although Kochanowski's reference to "niebieskie domy" differs somewhat from Buchanan's 
rendering, nonetheless, the fact that both poets refer to the sky rather than to the earth indicates that 
Kochanowski based his rendering on the Scot's version. While the reference to fear in line 12 might 
equally derive from Campensis' rendering (" [...]&  expauit præ fulgurum multitudine ipsa terra"), the fact 
that Kochanowski does not use Campensis elsewhere in this Psalm suggests that he probably based his 
rendering here too on Buchanan's version.
46 Although Kochanowski adheres more closely to the biblical text than does Buchanan, it is 
unlikely to be a coincidence that both poets refer to the rocks of the mountains rather than the mountains 
themselves.



23 Psalm XCVII, 27-28:

Buchanan, 19-20:

Book 4: Psalms 90-106

A cMubifi sie szaleni 
Bogi swemi z kamieni.47

Illis ora pudor turpis confundat, inanes
Quicunque mentis stipites pro diis colunt.
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24 Psalm XCVII, 29-30:

Buchanan, 23-24:

Wszyscy, jako was zowie
Ten glupi âwiat, bogowie,48

Quicquid vbique Dei sub nomine credulus error 
Honorât, [../]

25 Psalm XCVII, 49-50:

Buchanan, 35-36:

Pan strzeze sprawiedliwych,
I broni od ziosliwych:

Nam Domino cordi est pietas, vitamque bonorum 
A vi tuetur impiæ tyrannidis.

26 Psalm XCVII, 55: 

Buchanan, 41:

Znac wesoiemi rvmv 

[...] gratoque Deum super æthera cantu

27 Psalm XCVIII, 5-6:

Buchanan, 5-8:

Rçk|L sw§. tylko sprawii,
Ze nas z niewôlstwa wvbawil:

Sua ipse solus dextera, 
Externæ opis nihil indigus,
Nos liberando. posteris 
Miranda gessit sæculis.

28 Psalm XCVIII, 9-12:

Buchanan, 9-12:

Okazal, co moze bojem.
Wojujgic za ludem swoiem:
Dal znac, jako sprawiedliwvm. 
Mszczac sie zlych spraw na zloÉliwym.

Sensere gentes impiæ 
Bello Dei potentiam:
Pœnas luendo, iudicem 
Sensere iustum & vindicem.

47 Although Kochanowski refers to these gods as being carved out o f stone rather than wood, as in 
Buchanan's translation, the fact that he refers to them as being devoid of sense suggests that he made use 
of the Scot's version.
48 This reference to man's stupidity might equally derive from Campensis' translation ("[... 1 qui pro 
diis hominum stulticia habemini"). Indeed, "hominum stulticia" is rather closer to "glupi swiat" than is 
"credulus error". However, Kochanowski's rendering in line 29 is closer to Buchanan's version than to 
Campensis'.



29 Psalm XCVIII, 13-14:

Buchanan, 13-14:

Book 4: Psalms 90-106

Zvécil sie w slowie zacnemu 
Domowi Izrahelskiemu.49

Promissa soluit optima 
Fide Isaci nepotibus,
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30 Psalm XCIX, 1: 

Buchanan, 1-2:

Pan kroluje, ktorv wlada Anjolv lotnemi:^^

lam regnum Dominus, spirituum piis 
Oui datiurachoris. suscipit: [...]

31 Psalm XCIX, 7-8:

Buchanan, 11-14:

i.. . lTys ludowi swemu
Prawa podal. i porzadek spisal wybranemu.51

[... 1 qui salubri temperie modum 
Sceptris constituas tuis.

Selectæ soboli qui populi tui 
lus nullis dederis mobile sæculis:

32 Psalm XCIX, 11: 

Buchanan, 21-23:

Temu Mojzes, i Aaron ofiarv palili.52

Huic Moses & Aron & Samuel bonus, 
Docti legitimis tingere victimis 
Aras. [...]

33 Psalm XCIX, 16: 

Buchanan, 27-28:

A w przvmierzu nieodmienna wiare zachowali.

Legum quod monitus pactaque fœdera 
Seruassent stabili fide.

49 While the reference to the house o f Israel derives from the biblical text, the fact that 
Kochanowski refers to God keeping His word rather than being mindful o f His mercy (cf. Calvin; 
"Recordatus est bonitatis suæ & veritatis erga domum Israel"; Vulgate: "Recordatus est misericordiæ, et 
veritatis suæ domui Israel") indicates that he derived this reference from Buchanan's translation.
50 Kochanowski has departed from the biblical text, which makes no reference here to God ruling 
the heavenly hosts, although it does refer to angels (cf. Calvin: "lehoua regnat, contremiscant populi: 
habitans inter Cherubim": Vulgate: "Dominus regnauit, irascantur populi, qui sedet super Cherubim"). It 
seems likely that Kochanowski based his rendering on Buchanan's version, for I have no doubt that the 
Scot means angels by the figure "spirituum piis [ ...]  choris".
51 There is little doubt that Kochanowski made use o f Buchanan's rendering in these lines, for the 
reference to order has no equivalent in the biblical text. It should be noted, however, that Kochanowski 
has changed the order in which the details occur, and that his version is more concise than the Scot's.
52 Although Kochanowski speaks o f Moses and Aaron burning sacrifices rather than slaughtering 
animals at God's altar, there is little doubt that he has based this reference on Buchanan's translation, for 
the biblical text makes no mention o f sacrifices.



34 Psalm C, 6-8:

Buchanan, 13-14:

Book 4: Psalms 90-106

On sprawuje w nas, a pewnie nie my. 
Mychmy Jego nçdzne sa stworzenie.
I z rak Jego mamv p o z v w i e n i e .5 3

Qui leui de puluere 
Alitcreatos & regit.
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35 Psalm C, 9:

Buchanan, 15-17:

Wnidzcie w kosciol, nieÉcie dzieki P a n u , 5 4

Ad fores ergo illius 
Adite læti: gratias 

Agite: [...]

36 Psalm C, 11-12: 

Buchanan, 22-26:

Wdzigczny to Pan: miiosierdzia miarv 
Nie masz Jego, nie masz kohca w i a r v .5 5

Et in suos dementia,
Clausa nullo est termino:

Et firma stat pactis fides 
Posterorum posteris 

In sempiterna sæcula.

37 Psalm Cl, 3-4: 

Buchanan, 1-4:

Ciebie dobrego nad dobremi,
A surowego nad g r z e s z n e m i . 5 6

Te salus rerum cano, qui precanti 
Lenis irarum es, facilisque flecti, 
Impiorum idem tetricus rebelles 

Frangere fastus.

38 Psalm Cl, 17-18:

Buchanan, 25-28:

Z hardym nie wytrwam, ani z temi, 
Ktorzv brakuja podleiszemi.

Nec meæ mensæ dapibus fruetur 
Mentis elatæ tumor, arrogansque 
Vultus, & cunctos veluti minores 

Lumine spernens.

5 3 The reference to the people being fed might equally derive from Campensis' version ("[...] quern 
ipse pascit assidue"). However, the references to God directing His people (line 6) and to the people being 
a base creation (line 7) rather than sheep (cf. Calvin: "[...] populus, & grex pascuorum eius"; Vulgate: 
"Populus eius & oues pascuæ eius") indicate that these lines are a free translation o f Buchanan's 
rendering.
54 There is a similar reference to thanksgiving in Campensis' translation ("Intrate per portas illius 
gratias acturi pro acceptis ab eo innumeris beneficiis, [....]"), from which this line might equally derive.
55 W hile it is possible that Kochanowski derived the reference God's lim itless mercy from  
Campensis' translation ("Benignus est enim dominus, & infinitæ misericordiæ") and to faith from  
Estienne's note ("Veritas eius. fides eius"), the fact that his version contains both these details suggests 
that he probably based his rendering on Buchanan's translation.
56 Kochanowski's rendering in lines 3-4 differs from all other translations (cf. Calvin: "Clementiam
6  indicium cantabo, tibi lehouæ psallam"; Vulgate: "Misericordiam & iudicium cantabo tibi domine"). 
However, the sum of what is said in these lines agrees with Buchanan's rendering, and it is probable that 
they are a free translation of the Scot's version.



39 Psalm CII, 9-10:

Buchanan, 9-10:

Book 4: Psalms 90-106

Jako dym, tak lata moje ulecialv.
Kosci, jako giownia. moje wygorzaly.

Ceu fumi nebulae tempora transuolant.
Vt lentis coquitur torris ab ignibus.
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40 Psalm CII, 11-12:

Buchanan, 13-16:

Na chleb nie pomvsle: a tez serce moje 
Uschlo, jako trawa w srogie letne z n o j e .5 7

Dum luctu crucio me dapis immemor.
Vt secta e viridi gramina cespite 
Arescunt nimio torrida sole, cor 

Exuccum mihi tabuit.

41 Psalm CII, 26-27:

Buchanan, 33-35:

[...] wiek moj nieszczeâliwy
Chyngl sie ku nocv. jako cien w i e c z o r n v :^^

Vt sero in tenebras vmbra crepusculo 
Vanescit, celeres deproperant dies 
In mortem, [...]

42 Psalm CII, 33-34:

Buchanan, 45-48:

Juz ku rumom jego serce obrocili
Sludzy Twoi, juz sie pustvh u z a l i l i . 5 9

lam serui lapides respiciunt tui 
Disiectos faciles, sparsaque rudera, 
Incultique soli iam miserabilem 

Versa mente dolent vicem.

43 Psalm CIII, 12: 

Buchanan, 17:

I sedzia sprawiedliwv wszech ukrzywdzonych. 

Integer index. [...]

44 Psalm CIII, 31-32:

Buchanan, 45-48:

Podobien kwiatu, ktory, gdy sie rozwingl
Nalepiej, dusznvm wiatrem zmorzony zgingd.

Instar aut floris Tyrio comantis 
Murice, vt vultu modice sereno 
Risit, alflatu tepidi repente 

Concidit austri.

57 While the substance o f what is said in these lines agrees better in places with the biblical text 
than with Buchanan's translation (e.g. line 11: "chleb"; cf. Calvin & Vulgate "panem"; Buchanan 
"dapis"), the fact that Kochanowski has reversed the order in which the references to bread and to the heart 
occur suggests the influence of Buchanan's rendering.
58 The reference to twilight might also derive from Calvin's commentary ("Scimus, dum sol 
capitibus nostris imminet, in ipso scilicet meridie, non perspici tarn subitas mutationes vmbrarum: sed 
vbi vergere ad occasum incipit, singulis fere momentis variant vmbræ"). However, the fact that 
Kochanowski refers not only to twilight but also to it giving way to night suggests that he based his 
rendering on Buchanan's translation, in which twilight is said to give way to darkness.
59 There is little doubt that Kochanowski derived the reference to the wildernesses or uncultivated 
lands from Buchanan's translation, for the Hebrew text refers to dust or rubble (cf. Calvin: "[...] & 
pulueris eius miserebuntur"; Campensis: "[...] & quantiimuis misera sit facies, pie tamen erga rudera eius 
affect! succurrere cupiunt"). It is, however, possible that Kochanowski based his rendering on the Vulgate 
text, which refers to the earth o f Jerusalem, although it does not state specifically that it had been made 
barren ("1...! & terræ eius miserebuntur").
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45 Psalm CIV, 19-20:

Buchanan, 22-23:

Ty w skale ukazujesz drôgç zdrojom nowym, 
Ktore posiiek niosarzekom krysztalowym.

Tum liquid! fontes imis de collibus augent 
Flumina. per virides vndas voluentia campos,

46 Psalm CIV, 21-24:

Buchanan, 24-28:

Tu sie wszelki zwierz chlodzi, ktory w polu zije. 
Tu los mieszkaniec leiÉnv upragniony pije. 

Tamze ptacy mieszkaj ,̂ a w krzakach zielonvch 
Nie przestaj^powtarzac pieâni ulubionych.60

Vnde sitim sedent pecudes quæ pinguia tondent 
Pascua, quique feris onager saxa inuia svluis 
Incolit, hie leuibus quæ tramant æra pennis 
Per virides passim ramos sua tecta volucres 
Concélébrant, mulcentque vagis loca sol querelis.

47 Psalm CIV, 25-26: 

Buchanan, 29-30:

Tv z palacow swych swiçtych, Oicze uwielbiony,
Spuszczasz na ni ska ziemie deszcz nieprzeplacony:^ i

Tu pater ærios montes camposque iacentes 
Nectare celesti saturas, [...]

48 Psalm CIV, 33: 

Buchanan, 37-38:

Taz wilgotnosc i  lasy zywi n i e z m i e r z o n e , 6 2

Nec minus arboribus succi genitabilis humor 
Sufficitur. [...]

49 Psalm CIV, 37-39:

Buchanan, 43-45:

Tys na znak czasow sprawii btedna twarz miesieczna.
Ty nieposcignionego slohca lampe wdziçczngi 

Prowadzisz do zachodu: [...]

Tu lunæ incertos vultus per tempora certa 
Circumagis: puroque accensum lumine solem 
Ducis ad occiduas constant! tramite metas:

50 Psalm CIV, 50: 

Buchanan, 62-63:

Tam swe igrzyska srodzy wielorybi maja.63 

[...] grandia cete
Effingunt molles vitreo sub marmore lusus.

60 While Kochanowski's rendering in lines 23-24 does not agree with Buchanan's in every respect, 
the references to green bushes and to singing suggest that he made use o f the Scot's version. It should be 
noted, however, that the reference to singing might result instead from Campensis' translation o f the 
Hebrew text (cf. Calvin: "[...] e medio ramorum dabunt vocem"; Campensis: "[...] ex mediis arborum 
ramis cantillabunt": Vulgate: "[...] de medio petrarum dabunt vocem").
61 There is little doubt that Kochanowski's use of apostrophe and the reference to the low-lying  
earth are based on Buchanan's rendering (cf. Calvin: "Irrigans montes e cœnaculis suis:"; Vulgate: "Rigans 
montes de superioribus suis").
62 This reference might equally derive from Campensis' translation (''Humons summa copia  
suppeditabiturarboribus maximis: [....]").
63 The reference to whales might equally derive from Campensis' translation ("[...] & ipsi ceto eas 
vires tribuisti, vt ridere audeat, & contemnere reliqua, quæ degunt in mari omnia"), although the fact that 
Kochanowski retains the reference to play present in the biblical text (cf. Calvin: "[...] Leuiathan quam 
formasti vt ludat in eo"; Vulgate: "Draco iste quem formasti ad illudendum ei, [....]" ), suggests that he 
probably based his rendering on Buchanan's version.



51 Psalm CIV, 51:

Buchanan, 64-65:

Book 4: Psalms 90-106
Wszytko to, CO jest w morzu. wszytko co na ziemi.

Atque adeo quæ terra aruis, quæ fluctibus æquor 
Educat, [....]
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52 Psalm CV, 5: 

Buchanan, 7-8:

Inszei chlubv nad Jego imieniemacie.

Nomen eius. numen eius,
Vna nobis gloria.

53 Psalm CV, 30-31:

Buchanan, 57-58:

[...] posla przed niemi 
DoAegvptu wyprawil: [...

Præuium misit ministrum 
Nili ad aruafertilis.

54 Psalm CV, 37-38:

Buchanan, 63-66:

Duch Pahski go wvswiadczvl. ze w nim okazal 
Par taki, za ktorym krol puscic go k a z a l . 6 4

Somni donee soluti 
Nota regi veritas 

Crura ferro liberauit,
Soluit animam crimine:

55 Psalm CV, 41-42: 

Buchanan, 75-76:

[...] a radzie medrszv doradzal.

Et senum iuuenis seueræ 
Præsidet prudentiæ.

56 Psalm CV, 43-44:

Buchanan, 77-80;

Zatym pozegnawszv sie z krajem ojczvstvm
Syn Izakow nad Nilem siadl przeÉrzoczystym : 6 5

Isaci tandem propago 
Arua linquens patria.

Pinguis ad fluenta Nili 
Castra finxit aduena.

57 Psalm CV, 47-48:

Buchanan, 85-88:

[...] stad Tyran srogi.
Niszczvc ie. [...]66

Tum Phari rector superbæ 
Mente versa Abramidas 

Fraude molitus nefanda 
Stirpitus reuellere:

64 It is probable that the references to Joseph's ability to interpret dreams — for it is to this that 
Kochanowski is alluding in the word "Dar" — and to the refutation o f the charges levelled against him 
derive from Buchanan's translation, although Kochanowski's manner o f expression differs significantly 
from that of the Scot.
65 Kochanowski's manner of expression in these lines appears to ow e something to Buchanan's 
translation, although he adheres more closely to the biblical text than does the Scot, retaining the 
reference to an individual, Jacob, rather than a tribe.
66 The references to Pharaoh (for here, as elsewhere, Kochanowski uses the title o f "tyran" to denote 
Pharaoh") and to his intention to destroy the Israelites, which do no not occur in the biblical text, indicate 
the influence of Buchanan's rendering.



58 Psalm CV, 49-52:

Buchanan, 89-94:
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Az Mojzesza, z Aronem Pan, swe poslahce, 
Zaczasem zeslal miedzy hardy pohahce. 

Ktorzy mocgi slow Pahskich cuda czynili, 
Krola strachu. i jego dwor nakarmili.

Circulo donee voluto 
Destinati temporis.

Legifer cum fratre Moses 
Missus est diuinitus,

Ac Pharon Pharique regem 
Terruit miraculis.
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59 Psalm CV, 55-56:

Buchanan, 101-104:

Krwigi zdroje, krwi  ̂plyn^y rzeki szarlatne, 
Miecgc po brzegach zdechle rvbv nieplatne.

Vnda decolor cruoruis 
Tabe riuos polluit,

Squameæque strage turbæ 
Inquinauit littora.

60 Psalm CV, 59-60:

Buchanan, 111-114:

Potvm wojska much spadly nieprzeliczone, 
A wszv stady latalv niewygubione.

Musca delude nube densa 
Fusa Memphin occulit:

Cvniphcon cruenta passim 
Obuolabant agmina.

61 Psalm CV, 65-66:

Buchanan, 119-120:

Przyszla szarahca, przyszedl chrzgszcz wielonogi, 
Zboze wyjadl, co bvl grad ominal srogi.

Quodreliquit atra grando.
Mox locusta perdidit:

62 Psalm CV, 69-70:

Buchanan, 135-138:

Dopiro cudzym zlotem ubogaceni
Bez wszelaki[e]j trudnosci sa w v p u s z c z e n i .6 7

Sancta Memphin gens reliquit,
Iam tyranno libera.

Dines auro argent! sque 
Barbarorum poculis.

63 Psalm CV, 77-78:

Buchanan, 157-160:

Tym gwoli wode lalv twarde krzemienie,
A po suchych pustvniach ciekly strumienie.

Petra iussa fudit vndas:
Deque rupis viscere,

Ante sicca solitudo 
Flumen hausit.

67 While Kochanowski's rendering does not differ significantly from the biblical text, the fact that 
he refers to the Israelites being released rather than to M oses leading them out o f Egypt suggests that he 
made use of Buchanan's translation.



64 Psalm CVI, 3-4:

Buchanan, 3-4:
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Kto tak w slowa bogaty? kto tak jest wymowny? 
Aby w powiesci dziejom Jego mosl bv6 rownv?

Quis facta verbis æquet? eloquentia 
Quis assequetur illius potentiam?
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65 Psalm CVI, 15-16:

Buchanan, 20-22:

[...] bo wnet nad morzem czerwonym,
Szemrali niepotrzebnie przeciw przelozonvm.

Sed propter æquoris rubri, duces 
Aduersus animis turba contumacibus 
Obmurmurauit. [...]

66 Psalm CVI, 20-22:

Buchanan, 25-28:

[...] a oni gosciiicem gotowym 
Miedzy dwa wodne mury slony brod przebyli, 

T ak jakobv po suszv nalepszej chodzili. 68

Nam comminanti cessit vnda fluctuum: 
Suspensa moles hinc & inde per sali 
T ranquilli arenas aridam dedit viam.
Ceu solida campis figerent vestigia:

67 Psalm CVI, 25-26:

Buchanan, 31-33:

68 Psalm CVI, 27-28:

Buchanan, 33-35:

Wracajgic sie na miejsce swe morze zalalo,
Tam iz ani poslaiica z kleski nie zostalo.

[...] at hostes vorticoso gurgite 
Absorpsit vnda, cladis vt nec nuntius 
Superesset [...]

Ci tez dopiero slowom Pahskim uwierzyli,
I moc Jego w piesniach swych do nieba wznosili.69

[•••] Illic tum salutis compotes 
Fidemque verbis præbuere, & cantibus 
Cecinere festis numinis potentiam.

69 Psalm CVI, 47-48:

Buchanan, 58-59:

Ktory nieujezdzone w poly przeci# morze:
Jednv przewiodl. a drugie zalal w tymze torze.70

Et fluctu eodem sospites se. subrutos 
Hostes superbos vorticosis æstibus.

68 While Kochanowski's manner o f expression differs from Buchanan's, nonetheless, there are clear 
similarities between the two versions. The reference to walls o f water has no equivalent in the biblical 
text and, though it is not certain that this was influenced by Buchanan's reference to the water being 
banked up and a path created through the middle, it is at least possible.
69 While "dopiero" might equally derive from the translations o f Campensis or Pagninus (cf. 
Campensis: "Tunc quidem credebant verbis illius & cantabant laudes illius"; Pagninus: "Tunccrediderunt 
verbis eius, cantauerunt laudem eius"), the reference to God's might clearly derives from Buchanan's 
translation. It is my opinion that "dopiero" also derives from Buchanan's translation, for the implication 
is that only once they were safe did the Israelites trust God's former promises.
70 Lines 47-48 have no equivalent in the biblical text (cf. Calvin: "terribilia ad mare Rubrum"; 
Vulgate: "terribilia in mari Rubro"). Kochanowski's rendering in line 48 reveals the influence of  
Buchanan's translation, although it differs from the latter in its manner o f expression.



70 Psalm CVI, 49-52:

Buchanan, 60-63:
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Wiec tez Pan, sprawiedliwvm gniewiem poruszony, 
Chcial je koniecznie zgubic: by byl z drugiej strony 

Mojzesz, wybrany Pahski, nie prosii za niemi,
A gniewu nie hamowal modlitwami swemi 7  ̂

Ergo scelestos ira iusta perdere 
Ibat. furenti ni Deo charum caput 
Pro gente Moses obtulisset, & prece 
Frænassetiras. [...]
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71 Psalm CVI, 53: 

Buchanan, 64-65:

Nawet i  krajem onym pozadnvm w z g a r d z i l i , 7 2

[•••I expetitumtamdiu 
Vber feracis spreuit agri :[...!

72 Psalm CVI, 57-58:

Buchanan, 69-70:

A Pan rçkç swfi podniosi, ze tamze w piasczystych 
Pustyniach polec mieli, i w gorach skalistych.

Delere promptus inter inuia montium 
Totius rebelles, extulit dextram, [... ]

73 Psalm CVI, 65-68:

Buchanan, 77-80:

Nie cierpiai krzywdy Bozej Phineas cnotliwy.
Ale mieczem zle karat: tymze Pahski msciwy 

Gniew usmierzyl: a sobie, i potomstwu swemu, 
Ziednal czesc nie podlegfe wiekowi zadnemu.

Iusta incitatus donee ira Phineas 
Ferro scelestam puniit licentiam.
Et sæuientem dexteram compescuit 
Domini, sibique peperit æternum déçus.

74 Psalm CVI, 89-90:

Buchanan, 106-109:

Co ich Pan poratowal, znowu na kiel wziçli,
Znowu tez. co raz glçbiej, w zlosciach swych tonçli.73

Ac liberati sæpe Domino vindice,
Rursus rebelles spiritus in vindicem 
Sumpsere: rursus ob scelera pœnas se 
Dedere. [...]

7 * While the references to God's intention to destroy the Israelites and to Moses curbing His wrath 
are common to all translations o f the biblical text, the reference to God being moved by anger (line 49) 
and the reference to Moses' prayers (line 52), neither o f which has an equivalent in the biblical text, 
indicate that Kochanowski probably based his rendering on Buchanan's translation.
72 While Kochanowski's rendering in this line does not differ substantially from the biblical text, 
the fact that he refers to Canaan as "po%dnym" (desired) rather than "desirabilem" (desirable), suggests 
that he made use of Buchanan's translation.
73 Campensis also mentions that this did not only happen once but was a frequent occurrence 
("Sæpissime numéro liberauit eos: verum ipsi semper sibi similes perrexerunt esse rebelles & sua potius 
quam diuina consilia sequi: [....]"). However, the fact that Kochanowski refers to backsliding rather than 
to a continuation o f their wrongdoing suggests that he probably based his rendering on Buchanan's 
translation.



75 Psalm CVI, 95-96:

Buchanan, 113-115:
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I zmiekczvl ludzkie serca. ze ich litowali 
I ci sami, u ktorych w niewoli mieszkali.

Quin & superba corda gentis barbaræ,
Cui seruiebant diruta iam patria,
Leiiiuit: [...]
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(b) Flaminius.
(c) Hessus.
(d) Spinula.

There is no evidence to suggest that Kochanowski made use of the translations by 
Flaminius, Hessus or Spinula in this book.
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6.6: Book 5
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I. Prose Translations.

1 Psalm CVII, 23-24: 

Calvin, v. 12: 

Vulgate CVI, v. 12:

(a) Calvin.

A On je tez nieszczesciem takowym zholdowal, 
Ze nie byl zaden, ktoby ratowal.

Et humiliauit molestia cor ipsorum: afflicti sunt, & 
nemo adiutor.

Et humiliatum est in laboribus cor eorum, inErmati 
sunt, nec fuit qui adiuuaret.

2 Psalm CXIX, 127: 

Calvin, v. 127:

Ktory u mnie drozszy perel. i swietnego zlota,

Propterea dilexi statuta tua præ auro & auro obrizo 
[vel, margaritisl.

Vulgate CXVIII, v. 127: Ideo dilexi mandata tua, super aurum & topazion.

1 Psalm CVII, 50-51:

Campensis, vv. 25-26:

(b) Campensis.

Alic juz morze skacze gniewliwe.
A nawe to do nieba welnv wymiatajg,

[...]& extollit fluctus illos maris vastissimi.
Guibus subleuati vectores vna cum nauibus ascendere 
in cælum videntur, [....]

2 Psalm CVII, 59-60:

Campensis, vv. 29-30:

Stanal wiatr, morze spadlo. zeglarze ozyli,
Nawe do portu zdrowgi przybili.i

Continuo cessabit tempestas: sequetur serenitas, & 
subsident fluctus illi maris.
Et merito gaudebunt quod subsederint, deducet vero 
eos Dominus recta in eam regionem, quam ipsi nauibus 
petebant.

3 Psalm CVIII,4:

Campensis, v. 2:

Ruszwa rozanej zarze z jej pokoja. 

[...] vt excitem ipsam auroram.

 ̂ While Kochanowski has clearly derived some of the details from the Vulgate text, as can be seen
from the reference to a port, several o f the details present in these lines appear to derive from Campensis' 
translation.
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4 Psalm CVIII, 5-6:

Campensis, v. 3:

Ciebie, Panie, po wszytkim swiecie, przed wszytkiemi 
Narody opowiadac bçd§ rvmv swemi;2

Celebrabo te carminibus apud populos varios domine, 
& psalmis cantabo te, vt fama nominis tui in varias 
spergatur nationes.

5 Psalm CVIII, 10-11:

Campensis, v. 5:

Podnies sie wysszej nieba, a Éwiatu wszvtkiemu 
Okaz wielmoznosc swoie: [...]

Bxaltare super cælos deus, & appareat per vniuersam 
terram maiestas tua.

6 Psalm CVIII, 13: 

Campensis, v. 7:

Mowil Pan w przybytku swym, a mnie uweselil:

Deus promissit per sanctitatem sua, quæ res me 
maximogaudioaffecit. [....]

7 Psalm CIX, 15-16:

Campensis, v. 7:

U sadu niechaj bgdzie krzyw naleziony,
A iegoz niech mu barziej szkodza obronv. 3

Quum causa illius tractata fuerit in iudicio: non abeat 
illinc nisi impietatis condemnatus, & precatio illius 
magis exasperet iudicem. & augeat peccatum potius. 
quam remissionem impetret.

8 Psalm CIX, 21-22:

Campensis, v. 10:

Synowie dom od domu chleba niech proszg,
A przed nedza z ojcowskich pustek sie noszg.

[.. .]& præ penuria rei familiaris, relictis domibus suis 
vacuis, cibum quærere cogantur mendicato.

9 Psalm CIX, 51-52:

Campensis, v. 22:

A jam czlowiek upadly, c:dowiek wzgardzony,
I na sercu nieznosnym zalem strapiony.

Quia pauper & humano præsidio destitutus ego sum, & 
cor meum præ mœrore languet intra me.

10 Psalm CIX, 71-72:

Campensis, v. 31:

Ktoiy czasu potrzeby stal przy ubogim,
I bronil go przeciwko Tyrannom srogim.

Astitit enim ad dexteram egeno, vtdefenderet & 
seruaret ilium a violentia eorum, qui falso iudicio 
perdere conabantur ilium.

2 While line 5 is a free translation o f the biblical text, the reference to songs in line 6 suggests 
that Kochanowski based his rendering on Campensis’ version.
3 While line 15 might equally be a free translation o f Buchanan’s translation (lines 17-18: "Quum 
volet iratos animos inflectere fando, / Oratione indices exasperet). Calvin's commentary ("Duo igitur 
membra sunt, vt palam fiunt impiorum scelera, ne reliquus sit absolutione locus: deinde omnis deorecatio 
repudietur"). or Estienne’s notes ("In peccatum. Id est, reddatillum iudici magis odiosum"). the reference 
to court or judgment in line 15 suggests that Kochanowski made use o f Campensis’ translation in these 
lines.



ZI Psalm CXI, 20-21:

Campensis, v. 9:
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I tym swoj wiecznv testament zostawil.
Pan imiç niesie wielce swiçtobliwie,

[...] decreuit perpetuo duraturum pactum, quod iniit 
cum suis, iis cuius nomen sanctissimum est & 
augustissimum.

12 Psalm CXI, 24: 

Campensis, v. 10:

To do rozumu, i do slawv droga7  

[...] laudem enim assequentur perpetuo duraturum.

13 Psalm CXV, 27-28:

Campensis, v. 14:

Pan laske swoje rozmnozv nad wami,
I nad waszemi takze dziateczkami.

Addet ad vetera bénéficia etiam noua vobis, vobis 
inquam & filiis vestri s.

14 Psalm CXVI, 17-18:

Campensis, v. 7:

Wr66 sie do wczasu swego, duszo utrapiona,
Gdys z iaski Pahski ej oswobodzona.5

Redi o anima mea ad veterum tranquilitatem tuam, 
dominus enim pro te persoluit. quicquid debebas tu.

15 Psalm CXVIII, 41-42:

Campensis, v. 21:

Tobie dziekam: Tyi przyjgl wdziçcznie proâby moje, 
Tobiem winien zdrowie swoje.6

Gratias ago tibi quod afflixeris me, & iterum salute 
donaueris me.

16 Psalm CXVIII, 59-60: 

Campensis, v. 18:

Tobie ja dzieki czvnie. [...]

Deus meus es tu, quare cum gratiarum actione laudabo 
te: [....]

17 Psalm CXIX, 8: 

Campensis, v. 8:

Wedla tychjazycchcç, tvlko niech pomoc Twaczuie.

Mandata tua obseruabo pro viribus nisi tu destitueris 
me auxilio tuo.

4 The fact that Kochanowski understands "laus" as belonging to those that fear God rather than to 
God Himself suggests that he based his rendering on Campensis' translation (cf. Calvin: "[...] laus eius 
manet perpetuo"; Vulgate: "[...] laudatio eius manet in seculum seculi").
5 The reference to God freeing the Psalmist's soul appears to derive from Campensis' translation, 
although this does not account for the presence of the reference to His mercy. Rather, this derives either 
from the Vulgate text or from Estienne's note, both o f which refer to God blessing, i.e. being merficul 
towards, the Psalmist's soul (Pagninus: "quia lehoua benefecit tibi"; Vulgate: "quia dominus benefecit 
tibi").
6 W hile Kochanowski has follow ed a Latin translation of the biblical text other than that by 
Campensis in the second clause (cf. Calvin: "Celebrabo te, quia exaudisti me. & fuisti mihi in salutem"; 
Vulgate: "Confitebor tibi quoniam exaudisti me. & factus es mihi in salutem"), the first clause o f line 41 
does appear to derive from Campensis' translation.



18 Psalm CXIX, 30;

Campensis, v. 30:
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Cnota moj cel, w ktorv patrze. i Twoja ustawa7

Genus vitæ candidum & constans elegi, & æquissima 
indicia tua proposui ante oculos mihi.

19 Psalm CXIX, 75: 

Campensis, v. 75:

Sprawiedliwe sgdy Twoje: slusznie mie frasuiesz.

Noui domine quod ipsissima æquitas sint indicia tua, 
& merito afflixeris me.

20 Psalm CXIX, 108: 

Campensis, v. 108:

Bierz ofiarç ust mych, . .]8

Pias has oblationes oris mei gratanter quæso accipe 
domine, [....]

21 Psalm CXIX, 142: 

Campensis, v. 142:

Wieczna Twoja sprawiedliwosc, zakon niewzruszony.9 

lustitia tua iustitia perpétua: & lex tua stabilis.

22 Psalm CXIX, 161: 

Campensis, v. 161:

Mozni mietrapia. [...]

Potentes principes persecuti sunt me, [....]

23 Psalm CXIX, 167-168:

Campensis, v. 168:

[...] bo me
Wszytki sprawy, wszytki myâli Tobie sa wiadome. 

[...] omnes enim viæ meæ notissimæ sunt tibi. [....]

24 Psalm CXIX, 172: 

Campensis, v. 172:

[.. .1 sprawiedliwe sg wvroki Twoje.

[...] omnia enim indicia tua sunt æquissima.

25 Psalm CXXI, 2-4:

Campensis, v. 1:

Oczy smutne podnoszç na wszytki strony: 
Upafruiac. ktoli sie mnie uzaluje,
Ktoli mie w zlej przygodzie mojej ratuje.

Circumferebam oculos meos veluti stans in monte, 
sicunde viderem forte ferri suppetias mihi.

7 While I can find no precedent for Kochanowski's other changes to the biblical text in this line, 
the reference to the Psalmist looking at God's commandments suggests the influence o f Campensis' 
translation.
8 It seems likely that this imprecation for God to accept the Psalmist's sacrifices, rather than to be 
pleased by them, derives from Campensis' translation (cf. Calvin; "Voluntaria oris mei tibi quæso 
placeant lehoua, Vulgate: "Voluntaria oris mei beneplacitafac domine, [....]").
9 It is possible that "niewzruszony" derives from Buchanan's translation (line 142: "Iussa stant 
sempiterna, nota nullo turbine"), although Kochanowski adheres more closely to the biblical text than 
does the Scot.



26 Psalm CXXI, 12:

Campensis, v. 4:
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Nie spi stroz Izrahelski, ani sie zdrzvmie.  ̂®

Profecto neque dormiet vnquam, neque vel leui ter 
obdormiscet. qui curat Israelem.
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27 Psalm CXXI, 15-16:

Campensis, v. 6:

Ze ciç ani w dzieh slohce gorace przejmie,
Ani zimno miesigca nocnego zejmie7 ^

Hoc vmbraculo fiet ne ardor interdiu lædat te, neque 
luna frigore suo noctu.

28 Psalm CXXIII, 7-8:

Campensis, v. 2:

Jako niewolnica, ktorei glod dojmuie.
Coraz paniej swojej rçki upatruje:̂ ^

[...]& oculi anciliæ obseruant manum dominæ suæ, yt 
longo labore fatigati cibum accipiant.

29 Psalm CXXVIII, 1-4:

Campensis, v. 1:

Szczesliwy czlowiek prawdziwie,
Kto w bojaÉni Panskiej zvwie:
Gotow pelnic, coOn swemi
Wvrzeki usty naÉwiçtszemi.^3

Felix ille quisquis timens est dei, & viuit secundum 
prescripta illius.

30 Psalm CXXIX, 8: 

Campensis, v. 3:

I ciezkiemi pracami. 4̂

Dorso meo tantum oneris imposuerunt, vt signa in eo 
apparuerint qualia aratores agris imprimere soient, & 
veluti sulcos longos induxerint.

It is posisble that this line ow es som ething to Campensis' translation for, w hile other 
translations o f the biblical text contrasts "dormitare" (to feel drowsy) with "dormire" (to sleep), 
Campensis makes a distinction between "dormire" and "leviter obdormiscere" (to sleep lightly), to which 
Kochanowski's "zdrzymie sig" is very similar.
 ̂  ̂ It is not certain that Kochanowski based his rendering in these lines on Campensis' translation,

for the references to heat and cold are implicit in Buchanan's translation (lines 15-18: "Ne cutem solis  
violentioris /  Vrant spicula de die, /  Nocte ne lunæ nebulosioris / Artus degrauet halitus"). on which  
Kochanowski modelled his transation in lines 17-18.
^2 It is possible that the reference to hunger in line 7  is a free translation o f Campensis' rendering, 
for no other translation makes any mention o f the motive for the slave girl looking at her mistress' hand 
(cf. Calvin: "[...] sicut oculi anciliæ ad manum dominæ suæ, ita oculi nostri ad lehouam Deum nostrum, 

Vulgate: "Sicut oculi anciliæ in manibus dominæ suæ, ita oculi nostri ad dominum deum  
nostrum, [....]").
^3 It is possible that these lines ow e something to Campensis' translation, for he refers to the pious 
man's way o f life and to God's commandments rather than to walking in His ways (cf. Calvin: "Beatus vir 
timens lehouam, ambulans in vijs eius"; Vulgate: "Beati omnes qui timent dominum, qui ambulant in 
viis eius").
 ̂4  While lines 5-6  are a free translation o f the biblical text and o f Buchanan, from whom the

reference to lashes is derived, I can find no precedent for the reference to starvation in line 7. It is 
possible, however, that the reference to hard labour derives from Campensis' translation where mention is 
made o f burdens, though he connects these with the whip-marks alluded to in the biblical text ("Dorso 
meo tantum oneris imposuerunt, vt signa in eo  apparuerint qualia aratores agris imprimere soient, & 
veluti sulcos longos induxerint").



31 Psalm CXXX, 11-12:

Campensis, v. 4:
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Co przeciw Tobie u wszech ludzi 
Uczciwosc wielkg w sercu budzi. ̂  5

[...] vt remittas misericorditer peccata nostra, & 
clementer erigas collapsos, sicque ad svnceram 
venerationem tui inuites.
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32 Psalm CXXX, 21-22:

Campensis, v. 7:

UTego litosc nieprzebrana,
U Tego pomoc nieczekana: ̂  6

[...] est enim natura misericordissimus, & suapte 
natura ad succurrendum propensissimus.

33 Psalm CXXXII, 13-14:

Campensis, v. 8:

A Ty, o Panie, racz wnidz do swego pokoja,
W szczesng godzinç racz wnidz Ty, i Arka Twoja.

Exurge domine & veni in eum locum, quem ad hoc 
elegisti tibi, vt præ cæteris peculiariter requiescas in eo: 
veni inquam tu, & area per quam sæpe omnipotentia 
tua apparuit

34 Psalm CXXXII, 27: 

Campensis, v. 15:

Tu ja obfitoÉc zrodze wszelakiej z y w n o s c i , ^ ^  

t...] cibum ad saturitatem vsque suppeditabo.

35 Psalm CXXXII, 33-34:

Campensis, v. 18:

Jego wszytki ogarnie wstyd nieprzyjaciele,
A onemu korona zakwitnie naczele.

Inimicos illius induam pudore & infamia: in capite 
autem illius fulgebit diadema.

 ̂5 Kochanowski's manner o f expression in these lines differs from other translations, although the 
reference to uprightness in line 12 may indicate the influence of Campensis' translation.

These lines are a free translation o f the biblical text, though I can find no precedent for the16
repetition in line 23 o f the reference to God's mercy, or for carrying on the use o f  apostrophe from the 
previous stanza into line 24. It is possible, however, that the reference to God's help in line 22 derives 
from Campensis' translation (cf. Calvin: " [...]&  multa apud eum redemptio"; Campensis: " [...]&  suapte 
natura ad succurrendum propensissimus": Vulgate: "[...] & copiosa apud eum redemptio").
 ̂7 While the fact that Kochanowski renders the verb in the first person suggests that he probably

based his rendering on Campensis' translation or Estienne's note ("Escæ eius. Victui eius. Cibo eius. 
sub. Sionis: acsi dicat, Mittam maiorem benedictionem in frugibus ac fructibus eius, quam in aliis terris 
Israel, ad gloriam domus meæ, quæ est in medio eius"), the references to "obfitosc" and to "wszelakiej 
zywnoÉci" might derive from Calvin's commentary ("Hæc vero duplex in quotidiano victu obseruanda est, 
quod scilicet terram fœcundat vt nobis frumentum. vinum & oleum suppeditet: [....]"). The fact that 
Campensis refers to a lage quantity o f food ("cibum ad saturitatem" rather than to a great blessing  
(Estienne: "maiorem benedictionem") means that his translation is the m ost likely  source o f  
Kochanowski's rendering in this line.



36 Psalm CXXXVI, 29:

Campensis, v. 15:
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Subuertit Pharaonem & exercitum illius in eodem illo 
mari rubro: [....]

37 Psalm CXXXVIIl, 4-7:

Campensis, v. 2:

A to wigc prze dobroé onç:
I prze wrodzong, Boze wieczny, prawdçTwojç:

Bo Ty obietnicç swojç 
Skutklemzawzdvprzesiezesz:

[...]& celebrabo nomen tuum propter benignitatem. 
qua vsus es erga nos: & constantiam tuam in seruandis 
promissis: multo nanque plura quam tu verbis tuis 
promisseras. præstitit nobis augustissimum illud 
nomen tuum.

38 Psalm CXL, 19-20:

Campensis, v. 9:

Ich rade chytrg i szkodliwa mowe.
Obroc na ichze niepobozng glowç:^^

Caput & ducem illorum: qui omni ex parte oppugnant 
me: pestilens sermo: & ad nocendum magno studio 
compositus. totum inuoluat.

39 Psalm CXLII, 11: 

Campensis, v. 4:

PojÉrze w lewo. albo w prawo,

Respiciebam nunc in partem dextram, nunc in partem 
sinistram. [....]

40 Psalm CXLII, 15-16:

Campensis, v. 4:

A nikt sie z tym nie opowie,
Zeby laskaw na me zdrowie. 21

[... 1 nullus enim aderat, cui curæ esset vita mea.

 ̂8 Although Kochanowski's rendering does not differ significantly from the biblical text, his choice
o f verb (cf. Calvin: "præcipitauit"; Pagninus & Vulgate: "excussit") suggests the influence o f either 
Buchanan's rendering (line 27: "Pharonem & Pharios submersit gurgite currus,") or Campensis’ 
translation. However, given the fact that he also refers to Pharoah's army rather than his chariots 
indicates that he probably made use o f Campensis' translation here.
^9 W hile there is a sim ilarity between Kochanowski's rendering in lines 4-5 and Calvin's
commentary ("Porro materiam laudandi D eo sibi proponit in eius misericordia & veritate: quia etsi 
encomia etiam sua meretur eis potentia & virtus, nihil tamen acrius stimulate nos debet, ad celebrandum 
eius nomen, quam gratuita bonitas: quia liberaliter nobiscum agendo, os nobis ad canendas laudes aperit"), 
the fact that Campensis also refers to God's faithfulness in fulfilling His promises suggests that this is 
the more likely source o f Kochanowski's rendering. A s for lines 6-7, only Campensis refers to God 
delivering more than He had promised.
20 While these lines are a free translation o f the biblical text, the references to the counsel or 
intentions of the wicked being turned against them and to their speech rather than the product o f their lips 
suggests that Kochanowski probably made use o f Campensis' translation (cf. Calvin: "Caput obsidentium  
me, molestia labiorum eius operiat eum"; Vulgate: "Caput circuitus eorum, labor labiorum ipsorum 
operiet eos").
21 While linr 15 has no equivalent in the biblical text, line 16 derives from Campensis' translation 
(cf. Calvin: "nullus requirens animam meam"; Vulgate: "& non est qui requirat animam meam").
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Wediug swej prawdy, wedlug swej litoéci.
Racz miç ratowac w mojej dolegloâci.^^

Domine exaudi precationem meam pro optima fide & 
æquitate tua: quia semper habes cum summa dementia 
coniunctam responde desiderio meo.

42 Psalm CXLIII, 5-8:

Campensis, v. 2:

Nie chciej sie ze mngi, Boze litosciwy,
Prawem obchodzic: zaden cziowiek zvwv 
Tak âwiçty nie jest, aby na Twym sgdzie 
Nie mial bye w Jakim wvtknionv nierzgdzie.^^

Nec velis summo iure cum seruo tuo agere: nemo est 
enim viventium. qui sic iustus sit: vt non multa tu in eo 
verissime reprehendere possis.

43 Psalm CXLIII, 33-34:

Campensis, v. 10:

DuchTwoj prawdziwy niechaj miç sprawuje,
I drôgç kTobie prosta ukazuje.

[...] spiritus quæso tuus ilie benignus ducat me per 
eam viam, quæ recta ducit ad te.

44 Psalm CXLIV, 31-32:

Campensis, v. 12:

Cory nasze niech kwitngitak, jako zrzetelne 
Rzezane ^wieca slupv koscielne.

[...] filiæ nostræ formosæ veluti angulares columnæ 
summo studio exornatæ: quales in templis & regum 
domibus conspiciuntur.

45 Psalm CXLV, 13-14:

Campensis, v. 8:

Ty:É laskawy, Tys dobry: do gniewu leniwy.
Domilosierdziapredki: [...]

Misericors & dements dominus, tardus ad iram: ad 
clementiam autem pronus mirifice.

Although the imprecation for God to save the Psalmist rather than to hear his prayer indicates 
that Kochanowski probably made use of Buchanan's translation, the reference to mercy appears to derive 
from Campensis' version.

While the reference to God's tribunal or court suggests the influence o f Buchanan's translation, 
Kochanowski's imprecation for God not to deal with the Psalmist according to the law (line 6) and his 
manner of expression in lines 6-7 recalls Campensis' rendering.
24 While the reference to the church might suggest that Kochanowski based his rendering on the 
Vulgate text ("Filiæ eorum compositæ, circumornatæ vt similitudo templi"). it is more likely that he 
derived his rendering from Campensis' translation which also refers to pillars ("[...] filiæ nostræ formosæ  
veluti angulares columnæ summo studio exornatæ: quales in templis & regum domibus conspiciuntur"). 
However, it appears that Kochanowski based his rendering on more than one source, for the reference to 
these girls as "Rzezane" suggests the influence of either Calvin's commentary ("Puellæ sim iles esse diclt 
angulis bene & affabre excisis") or Pagninus' translation ("sicut anguli excisi").
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46 Psalm CXLV, 31-32:

Campensis, v. 18:

Blisko jest Pan tych, ktorzy do Niego wolajg: 
Mowie. ktorzy Go sercem uprzejmvm w z y w a j g i .2 5

Prope adest dominus vniuersis, qui inuocant ilium: 
vniuersis inquam illis, qui implorant ex animo auxilium 
illius.

47 Psalm CXLVI, 7-8: 

Campensis, v. 3:

48 Psalm CXLVI, 23-24: 

Campensis, v. 7:

Bo ten nie pomoze sobie 
Pogotowiu ani tobie.26

Nolite fidere in principibus: neque vlli ex posteds Adæ: 
non enim habent potestatem beandi quempiam.

Wieznie z okow rozwiçzuje.^^

[...] qui libérât e vinculis captiuos.

49 Psalm CXLIX, 7: 

Campensis, v. 4:

Pan bowiem lud swoj wierny wielce m i l u i e .2 8  

Amat enim Dominus populum suum [....]

50 Psalm L, 11-12:

Campensis, v. 6:

Wszelka rzecz. ktora zvwie.
Wyznaj Pana c h § t l i w i e . 2 9

Ouicquid vsquam viuit. laudet dominum.

1 Psalm CIX, 23: 

Pagninus, v. 11:

(c) Pagninus.

Niechaj go z m[a]jçtnoâci lichwnik wvzuje.30 

Illaqueetfœnerator omnia quæ sunt ei, [....]

25 While these lines might equally be a free translation o f the biblical text, Kochanovvski's manner 
of expression is very similar to that o f Campensis' translation.
26 While it seems likely that lines 7-8 ow e something to Campensis' translation, Kochanowski's 
manner o f expression is more emphatic.
22 It is equally possible for Kochanowski to have derived his rendering in this line from Buchanan's 
translation although, since the Scot refers to those who have been released from prisons rather than to 
prisoners (lines 23-24: "Qui carœrum exem ptos tenebris /  Compedibus ieuat innocentes"), it is more 
likely that he based his rendering on Campensis' translation.
28 There is also a reference to God's love for His people in Buchanan's translation (lines 13-14: 
"Gentem bonus parens suam / Amore sancto amplectitur,").
29 While these lines might be a free translation o f the biblical text (cf. Calvin: "Quicquid spirat, 
laudet Deum"; Vulgate: "[...] omnis spiritus laudet dominum"), Kochanowski's manner o f expression is 
very similar to that o f Campensis' rendering.
30 While the Vulgate text also contains a reference to "fœnerator", the fact that Kochanowski refers 
to him taking possession o f the sinner's belongings rather than searching them indicates that he probably 
derived his rendering from Pagninus' translation (cf. Calvin: "Illaqueetexactor quæcunque sunt illi; 
Vulgate: "Scrutetur fœnorator omnem substantiam eius, [....]").
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Vulgate CVI, v. 7:

Calvin CVII, v. 7:
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2 Psalm CVII, 60: 

Vulgate CVI, v. 30: 

Calvin CVII, v. 30:

3 Psalm CIX, 25: 

Vulgate CVIII, v. 11: 

Calvin CIX, v. 12:

4 Psalm CXVI, 24: 

Vulgate CXIV, v. 9: 

Calvin CXVI, v. 9:

Nawç do portu zdrow  ̂przybili.

[.. .]& deduxit eos in portum voluntatis eorum. 

[...]& deducit eos ad regionem voti eorum.

Niechaj go nikt nie wesprze w jego trudnoiÉci, 

Non sit illi adiutor. [....]

Ne sit illi protrahens clementiam: [....]

Abvch sie Panu podobal swemu.

Placebo domino, in regione viuorum.

Ambulabo coram facie lehouæ in terris viuorum.

Psalm CXIX, 169: 

Vulgate CXVIII, v. 169:

Calvin CXIX, v. 169:

Niechaj wazna bçdzie moja modlitwa u Ciebie,

Appropinquet deprecatio mea in conspectu tuo domine, 
( • • • • ]

Appropinquet clamor meus ad faciem tuam lehoua, 
[ . . . . ]

6 Psalm CXXVI, 7-8:

Vulgate CXXV, v. 2:

Calvin CXXVI, v. 2:

A radosci nastgpily
Na to miejsce, i smiechmily.

Tunc repletum est gaudio os nostrum, & lingua nostra 
exultatione.

lam implebitur [vel. Tunc impletum est] risu os 
nostrum, & lingua nostra exultatione: [....]

Psalm CXXXV, 6: I uczynil go wloscia swa na ziemi.31

Vulgate CXXXIV, v. 4: [... ] Israel in possessionem sibi.

Calvin CXXXV, v. 4: f...] Israelem in peculium sibi[.]

31 Although "wlosc" does not correspond exactly to "possessio", it it clear that Kochanowski's 
rendering is rather closer to the Vulgate than to the Hebrew text (cf. Calvin: "peculium"; Campensis: "vt 
sit illi veluti ornamentum quodam & gemma preciosa").



8 Psalm CXXXVII, 12:

Vulgate CXXXVI, v. 6:
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Kiedy ci§ na poczatku wesela nie w s p o m n i ç .  3 2

Si non proposuero tui Jerusalem, in principio lætitiæ 
meæ.

Calvin CXXXVII, v. 6: [...] si non extulero lerusalem super caput lætitiæ meæ.

Psalm CXL, 24: A zly w swojeize zlosci sie uplecie. 3 3

Vulgate CXXXIX, v . 11: [...] viruminiustummalacapient in interitu.

Calvin CXL, v. 12: virum violentiæ noxa venabitur ad expulsiones.

10 Psalm CXL, 27: Kiedy Pan bedzie krzywdy mscil ubogich.

Vulgate CXXXIX, v. 12: Cognoui quia faciet dominus iudicum inopis, &
vindictam pauperum.

Calvin CXL, v. 13: Cognoui quod faciet lehoua indicium pauperis, 
indicium afflicti.

1 Psalm CVII, 39-40:

Calvin, v. 20:

II. Commentaries.

(a) Calvin.

Siowem swoim ich wszytki choroby okrocil,
I mdle ku zdrowiu pierwszemu wrocil.

Nam siquis incommoda valetudine sit leuatus, non ita 
probe in leui mutatione expendet Dei manum, quæ se 
notabili & illustri modo exerit dum semimortuis restituit 
plenum vigorem.

2 Psalm CVII, 47: 

Calvin, v. 24:

Ci umiejapowiedziec o Pahskiej moznosci,

Verum quidem est, tales esse idoneos testes operum 
Dei, quia maior illic rerum incredibilium copia & 
varietas offertur quam in terra: [....]

3 Psalm CXII, 26-27:

Calvin, v. 7:

I pewien, ze w krotkim czesie 
Zly cziowiek pomste odniesie.

In summa, neque ferrei sunt neque stipites, sed fiducia 
quam in Deo locant, supra omnes anxietates se 
attollunt. Hoc modo mentes retinent pacatas & 
compositas, donee veniat maturum vltionis tempus 
contra reprobos.

32 While it is possible that this line is a free translation of the Hebrew text (cf. Calvin: "si non 
extulero lerusalem super caput lætitiæ meæ"; Campensis: "si non præposuero laudes ipsius Hierusalem 
summo gaudio, quod vnquam contingere poterit mihi"), Kochanowski's manner o f expression is closer to 
the Vulgate text.
33 While the reference to the wicked man coming to grief as a result o f his wickedness it common 
to all translations, the reference to him becoming ensnared by them is peculiar to the Vulgate text.
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Calvin, v. 12;
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Jaklez ja tedy Tobie, Panic, dac mam dzieki.
Za te tak szczodre darv Twei reki?34

lam cum admiratione exclamat sc magis obrui immensa 
beneficiorum Dei mole, quam vt referenda  ̂gratiæ par 
esse queat. Emphatica enim interrogatio est, qua 
studium quidem sibi non deesse ostendit, sed rationem 
minime suppetere.

5 Psalm CXVIII, 51-52:

Calvin, v. 26:

Niechaj idzie wszelakim szczeiÉciem obdarzonv 
Krol od Boga naznaczonv.35

Posset etiam gratulationis esse elogium, quum dicitur 
Benedictus qui venit. Sed quia mox subiicitur 
benedictio Sacerdotalis, potius in illam partem inclino, 
populum Dauidi precari Dei gratiam & fauorem. lam 
quo votum hoc alacrius concipiant fideles, & inde 
animentur ad amplexandum quem illis Deus Regem 
præficit. additur continuo post promissio in 
Sacerdotum persona, Benedicemus vobis e domo 
Domini.

6 Psalm CXIX, 91: 

Calvin, v. 91:

Twvm porzadkiem wszvtko idzie. wszytko slucha Ciebie:

Nomen hayom quod ego, alios interprétés sequutut, 
reddidi hucusque, non male verti posset quotidie, vel 
singulis quibusque diebus: sensu tamen non absimili. 
intelligit enim Propheta, totius naturæ ordinem. solius 
Dei imperio vel decreto niti.

7 Psalm CXIX, 132: 

Calvin, v. 132:

[...] jakos zwvkt czynic swoim w i e r n v m .3 6

Est igitur precatio hominis afflicti, qui dum videtur Dei 
auxilio destitui, neque aliud sentire potest quam se a 
Deo negligi ac deseri, secum tamen expendit alienum 
hoc ab ipsius Dei natura & consuetudine esse [....] 
Tantum danda est opera vt simus ex eorum numéro 
ipsius diligunt. Porro hoc epitheto fideles désignât 
[ • • • • ]

34 It is also possible that Kochanowski derived the reference to gratitude from Buchanan's 
translation (lines 43-44: "Quo tandem officio tibi / Conner soluere grates?"), although the Scot makes no 
reference here to God's munificence.
35 While the reference to the King in line 52 might equally derive from Estienne's note ("Dicitur 
venire in nomine Domini, ille quo Deus vtitur ad populi salutem. [ ...]  Hie vero dicitur Rex venire in 
nomine Domini, quia Dominus eo fine regnum illud erexerat, vt popuius fœliciter ageret sub posteris 
Dauidis vsque ad Christum"), Estienne does not refer to David’s divine appointment to this station, nor 
does he expand upon the first part o f this verse ("Benedictus qui venit"). There is little doubt, therefore, 
that Kochanowsld based his rendering in these lines on Calvin's commentary.
36 While "zwykP in line 132 might derive from Campensis' translation ("Respice me & miserere 
mei, quomodo misereri soles eorum, qui amantes sunt nominis tui") or from Estienne's note("Secundum 
consuetudinem. Ad verbum, secundum iudicium. i. pro ratione, norma, vel more tuo quo vteris erga 
diligentes te"), the reference to the faithful suggests that Kochanowski based his rendering in this line on 
Calvin's commentary.



8 Psalm CXX, 7-8:

Calvin, v. 4:
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Twoje slowa s§ strzaly iadem napojone 
iâmiertelnvm. Twoje slowa wçgle r o z p a l o n e . 3 2

Summa est, Igneo ardore accensas esse & quasi lethali 
veneno tinctas calumniatorum linguas: [....]

9 Psalm CXX, 9-10:

Calvin, v. 5:

Miedzv zboicv (niestetysz) jest mieszkanie moje, 
Miedzy ludem nieludzkim trawiç lata s w o j e : 3 8

Quod siquis Mesechitas a peritia sagittandi nomen 
adeptos esse putet, non repugno: mode de hac re 
conueniat, Prophetam, acsi in terram prædonum 
relegatus esset, duræ ac molestæ habitation! s tædium 
exprimere. [...] Nam inde colligimus, Deo, ex cuius 
Spiritu loquutus est, nihil magis esse detestabile, quam 
falsas criminationes, quæ Dei Ecclesiam fœda vastitate 
deformant: vt nihil fere a latronum speluncis vel locis 
ob barbaram feritatem infamibus différât.

10 Psalm CXXII, 4: 

Calvin, v. 3:

Zgoda mieszczan swvch spojona na wieczne l a t a .3 9

Mutuam igitur coniunctionem. quæ viget inter ciues. & 
qua inter se cohærent, comparât ædificiis inter se 
pulchro artificio aptatis, [....]

11 Psalm CXXX, 5-8:

Calvin, v. 3:

Jesli tej z nami surowosci
Bçdziesz chcial usyc, jako zlosci 
Nasze sgi godne. kto praw. Panie,
Przed srogim sademTwvm zostanie?

Hic iam fatetur se iustas pœnas luere, quantumuis 
misere afflictus sit. Simul ergo ac iræ suæ signa 
profert Deus, etiam qui aliis omnium sanctissimus 
videtur, ad hanc vocem descendat, si iure nobiscum 
agere statuât Deus, vocetque ad tribunal suum, 
neminem mortalium posse consistere.

32 It seems likely that lines 7-8 ow e something to Calvin's commentary ("Summa est, Igneo ardore 
accensas esse & quasi lethali veneno tinctas calumniatorum linguas: [....]") for, while Buchanan also 
mentions poison-tipped arrows, the reference to them being harmful is in the comparative degree (lines 
11-12: "Scythæ ferocis lingua pestilentior / Tinctis veneno spiculis").
38 While Buchanan also refers to robbers and to a fierce nation (lines 15-18: "Heu vota tristis, vita 
dura & anxia, / Per inuios erratica / Montes, latrones inter, atque inhospita / Gentis feræ mapalia"), the 
fact that Kochanowski refers to the Psalmist dwelling in these regions rather than merely passing through 
them indicates that he probably based his rendering on Calvin's commentary.
39 W hile it is possible that Kochanowski derived this reference from Campensis' translation ("In 
portis inquam Hierusalem sic extructæ, quemadmodum erat olim quum esset ciuitas, ad quam statis anni 
temporibus conflluebat popuius vniuersus. & recipiebatur commodissime"! or from Estienne's note to the 
text ("[...] O lerusalem, cuius ædificatio est absolutissima, & quæ es vel ut vrbs cuius ciues vnanimiter 
yiuunt"), his manner o f expression is closer to Calvin's commentary.



12 Psalm CXXX, 9-10:

Calvin, v. 4:
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Ideo quo se & alios melius confirmet Propheta, 
pronuntiat non posse a Deo suam clementiam auelli vel 
separari. acsi diceret, Simul ac de te cogito: occurrit 
etiam tua bonitas. vt non dubitem te mihi fore 
propitium, quia exuere naturam non potes: [....]

13 Psalm CXXXII, 17-18:

Calvin, v. 10:

Jesli Dawid sluga Twoj laske mial u Ciebie.
Nie chciej ze i potomstwa odmiatac od siebie.^i

Sicuti quum Solomen filium suum rogat Bethsabe, 
eodem verbo vtitur: acsi diceret, ne me reiicias a 
conspectu tuo. [...] Summa est, vt Deus promissionis 
suæ memor, erga Dauidis posteros fauorem suum 
prosequatur: [....]

14 Psalm CXXXVII, 17-18:

Calvin, v. 8:

Ale i ty Babylon, strzez dobrze swej glowy,
Bojuz wisi upadek nad tobgi gotowy.42

Quanuis ergo incredibile foret tam potenti monarchiæ, 
qualis tunc erat Babylon, posse quicquam contingere 
aduersi, omnesque vulgo putarent inexpugnable esse 
eius robur: cladem eius & interitum in verbi speculo 
intuetur Propheta.

15 Psalm CXXXIX, 41-42:

Calvin, vv. 17-18:

O Panie, jako wielce sgiznamiqnite 
Rady Twoje: [...]43

Idem & proximo versu confirmât, siquis numerare 
tentetarcmei Dei consilia. eorum imensitatem superare 
arenas maris.

40 While the references to God as good and merciful (lines 9-10) might derive from Estienne's note 
("Recipit se Propheta, quod sit apud Deum dementia, propter quam & colitur. nam nisi ea bonitate 
agnosceretur vt peccata condonaret, nemo ipsum ex animo venerari posset, [....]" ), the fact that 
Kochanowski states that God is m erciful by nature strongly suggests the influence o f Calvin's 
commentary.

The fact that Kochanowski refers to David's descendants ("potomstwa") rather than to David41
him self (Calvin & Pagninus: "Propter Dauid seruum tuum ne auersis faciem  Christ! tui": Vulgate; 
"Propter Dauid seruum tuum, non auertas faciem christi tui": Estienne: "Christ! tui. vncti tui. id est 
meam. i. suscipe preces serui tui qui vnctus est mandato tuo Regem") indicates that he used either 
Buchanan's translation (lines 20-22: "[...] Si Dauid pectore puro /  Te coluit, ne Dauidicæ nunc respue 
prolis / Dona, [...]") or Calvin's commentary. However, Buchanan's version does not contain the prayer 
that these descendants not be cast out o f God's sight. Thus Kochanowski probably derived his rendering 
from Calvin's commentary. The use o f "Jesli" in line 17, however, does suggest the influence of 
Buchanan. It is possible, though by no means certain, that he also derived the reference to God's mercy 
from Calvin's commentary for a continuation o f the divine favour is implied both in this verse and the 
next.
42 While I can find no precedent for Kochanowski's manner o f expression in these lines 17-18, the 
sum o f what is said in line 18 agrees with Calvin's commentary from which, in my opinion, the poet 
derived his interpretation o f this verse (verse 8).
43 The reference to God's counsel might equally derive from Campensis' translation ("Interim mihi 
quam incomprehensibilia facta sunt consilia tua omnipotens deus, [....]").
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Calvin, v. 12:
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Niech nam synowie rostgi tak, jako zielone 
Jablonki rostgi nowoszczepione:44

Et primo quidem a liberis incipis, in quibus [...] 
masculos plantis comparai quæ in adolescentia 
creuerunt: quia arbores nisi mature grandescant, dum 
adhuc teneræ sunt, vix vnquam acquirunt proceritatem.

17 Psalm CXLVI, 13-14:

Calvin, v, 5:

To cziowiek prawie szczesliwy,
Komu sam Pan iest chetliwv:

Sicuti autem verum Deum sua nota désignât: sic 
ostendit nonnisi certa adoptionis fide fieri vt quisque 
nostrum in eum recumbat. quia propihum nobis esse 
oportet, vt nobis paratum sit eius auxilium.

18 Psalm CXLVI, 31-32:

Calvin, v. 9:

l...lTenze zgladzi.
Co zlv w glowie swei uradzi.

Disperdet igitur Deus viam impiorum. quia omnia 
eorum consilia. omnes actiones, quicquid tentarint vel 
aggressi fuerint, maledicet, vt nihil eis prospéré 
succédât.

1 Psalm CVIII, 10-11:

Estienne, note to v. 6:

(b) Estienne.

[... ] a swiatu wszytkiemu
Okaz wielmoznoÉc swoje: [...]45

Gloria tua: decus tuum. maiestas tua. sub. sit, vel 
appareat. Verti potest, gloriam tuam. sub. ostende.

2 Psalm CX, 18:

Estienne, note to v. 6:

Ksiaze mozne [zjabije:

Caput, &c. Singul. pro plur, hoc est percutiet capita, 
siue Principes qui præsunt regionibus amplis, [....]

3 Psalm CXI, 3-4:

Estienne, note to v. 2:

[ . . . ]  w i e l k g L C z u j e
Rozkosz. kto sie im pilnie przvpatruie.

Explorata omnibus volentibus ea. peruestigabilia 
omnibus qui optant ea. vel delectantur ipsis. i. quæ 
inueniri & cognosci possunt ab iis qui studium suum 
ad ea consideranda applicant.

44  Although Kochanowski differs from Calvin in specifying the type o f tree, nonetheless the fact 
that he refers to a tree rather than to plants (cf. Calvin, Vulgate: "plantæ"; Campensis; "plantule") 
suggests that he derived his rendering from Calvin's commentary.
45 Although we find a reference to God's majesty in Campensis' translation ("[...] & appareat per 
vniuersam terram maiestas tua"). the use o f the imperative "Okaz" suggests the influence o f Estienne's 
note.



4 Psalm CXIII, 9-10:

Estienne, note to v. 5:
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Kto kiedy z Panem tym porowna? ktory,
Dziwnie wvsoko siedzac. przetsie z gorv

Qui eleuat, &c. qui se attollit ad sedendum. id est in 
summo & sublimi deligit sibi sedem. attollit se supra 
cælos. [...] Ita versus iste sequenti iungitur, q. d. 
Tametsi Deus excelsus sit supra omnes cælos, non 
tamen impedit hac eius altitudo quominus foueat 
paterna cura quæcunque condidit.

5 Psalm CXV, 31-32:

Estienne, note to v. 16:

Niebo wysokie Jego jest mieszkanie.
A ziemiç ludziom podal w uzvwaniel . ]

Cælum, cælum lehouæ est: His verbis signifient Deum 
vnica gloria sua contentum esse. q. d. Sufficit Deo 
habitatio cælestis, [...] cæli sunt illi pro centum 
mundis: intus est fœlicitas: quicquid autem creauit, 
illud creauit in vsum filiorum hominum [.... J

6 Psalm CXV, 35-36:

Estienne, note to v. 17:

Aie my, ktorzy na i^wiecie^wiemv.
Wiecznemi czasy slawié Cie bedziemv.

Si enim mundus in hune finem creatus est vt homines 
fruantur eius opibus & copiis: quid fiet si desinant 
viuere, præsertim si nulli habitent in terra qui celebrent 
Dei gloriam. & reputent omnia bona sibi ex eius manu 
fluere?

7 Psalm CXVI, 35:

Estienne, note to v. 15:

Drogo Ty krew u siebie slug swoich szacujesz,
I wszelkiej krzywdy srodze wetujesz.46

Misericordium eius. Vide Psal. 4.a.4 q. d. grauate fert 
mortem proborum Deus: propterea siquis eos 
interfecerit, non impuneferet: etiamsi non statim 
extendat brachium suum Deus ad vlciscendum 
sanguinem piorum, tandem patebit pretiosam illi fuisse 
ipsorum mortem, [....]

8 Psalm CXVIII, 37: 

Estienne, note to v. 19:

Otwôrczie mi drzwi Pahskie: niech dam dzieki 1...H2

Portas iustitiæ, i. templum in quo congregantur iusti & 
sancti, yt coram illis gratias agam Deo.

46 While the reference to blood could equally derive from Calvin's commentary ("Sicut hodie quum 
innoxus sanguis funditur, & atrociter insultant impii, acsi, Deo victo, triumphos agerent, stet nobis firma 
hæc doctrina, mortem fidelium, quæ sordida est coram hominibus, imo probrosa, in oculis Dei esse 
pretiosam and the reference to vengeance from Buchanan's paraphrase (lines 55-56: "Nec per vim
pereuntium / Manes linquis inultos"), the fact that Kochanowski's rendering contains both these details 
suggests that he made use o f Estienne's note.
42 Although we find something similar in Campensis' translation ("Aperite mihi portas iustitiæ, & 
ingrediar per eas, & gratiarum actionibus laudabo seruatorem dominum"), Kochanowski's manner of 
expression is closer to that o f Estienne's note.



9 Psalm CXIX, 122:

Estienne, note to v. 122:
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Ciesz mie laska swgi, i  racz mi§ z ich rgik o s w o b o d z i d ^ s

Vel potius, Fac vt seruus tuus bono oblectetur [....]
[...] Tune fideiussor hoc loco pro vindice accipietur 
qui nos libérât. [... j Sic metaphorice dicitur Deus 
fideiubere pro nobis quum nos libérât ab improbis & 
hostibus nostris, [....]

10 Psalm CXIX, 129:

Estienne, note to v. 129:

Dziwne sgiTwe taiemnice. ktôrych mysl p i l n u j e , 4 9

Resmirabiles Occultationes. Res arcanas [....] Ita 
vertendum potius, ne sit loquutio ambigua: videretur 
enim esse adiectiuum: nam Propheta intelligit in Dei 
testimoniis contineri mvsteria: [....]

11 Psalm CXIX, 167-168:

Estienne, note to v. 168:

[...] bo me
Wszvtki sprawv. wszvtki mvsli Tobie sgi wiadome.

Alii vero hoc genus dicendi exponunt, Custodio 
præcepta tua, non tanquam in hominum conspectu, vt 
illis prober, sed tanquam in conspectu tuo, qui verus es 
iudex omnium mearum cogitationum & operationum. 
atque earumdem spectator.

12 Psalm CXIX, 175:

Estienne, note to v. 175:

Estienne, note to v. 176:

Èyw miç slowem swvm ku swej czci: jam, jak'
owca, zginat.50

Viuet q.d. Si longiorem vitam mihi contuleris, dabo 
operam vt te laudem. aut tam confidenter loquitur & 
gloriatur de vita sua, fretus Dei promissionibus.

Erraui sicut ouis Quidam existimant Dauidem hic fateri 
sua delicta quum se comparât oui perditæ: [....]

13 Psalm CXX, 5

Estienne, note to v. 3:

Co swvm klamstwem pozvszczesz. jçzyku wszeteczny,^ ^

Est autem Hebraismus, pro, Ouem fructum capies ex 
sermonefallacis?

48 W hile the imprecation for God to gladden the Psalmist could equally derive from Calvin's 
commentary ("Similis fere precatio est secundi versus, sic enima malo interpretari verbum arob, quam 
cum aliis vertere, oblecta seruum tuum bono. vel, fac vt bono delectetur seruus tuus: the fact that
Kochanowski refers in the second hemistich to God liberating him indicates that the poet based his 
rendering on Estienne's note.
49 While we also find a reference to God's wondrous mysteries in Buchanan's translation (line 129: 
"Mira rituum tuorum [...]  mvsteria"). Kochanowski's manner o f expression in the first hemistich is 
closer to the biblical text. Thus it seem s likely that he derived the reference to "tajemnice" from 
Estienne's note.
50 While we find a reference to the sheep being about to die in Campensis' translation ("Aberraui 
sicut ouiculum quæ peritura videtur, [....]"), Kochanowski's choice o f tense and the reference to God's 
promise suggest that he made use o f Estienne's note here.
5  ̂ W hile Kochanowski's manner o f expression is very similar to that o f  Estienne's note, it is 
possible that this line is a free translation o f the biblical text (cf. Calvin; "Quid dabit tibi, & quidaddet 
tibi lingua doli": Vulgate: "Quid detur tibi, aut quid apponatur tibi ad linguam dolosam?")



14 Psalm CXXXI, 5:

Estienne, note to v. 2:
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Niechaj wiecznie nie uznam. Panie. laski T w o j e j .5 2

Confirmât autem superiora iureiurando. q.d. frustrer 
spe mea, siue, nunquam Deus mihi adsit. si non 
coercuerim, siue compescuerim, quietum reddiderim 
animam meam, [....]

15 Psalm CXXXVll, 5: 

Estienne, note to v. 3:

Lecz poganin niebaczny, w tej naszej zalobie.

Nonnulli deducunt [...J vlulare, vt sade redundet, 
vertentes. Et homines eiulatuum nostrorum peterent 
lætitiam. i. quum authores luctuum & lamentationum 
nostrorum peterent, &c.

16 Psalm CXXXVlll, 14: 

Estienne, note to v. 5:

1 sprawv Twe wychwalali,

In viis vias. Alii, de viis. i. de his quæ aguntur a 
lehoua, hoc est opera lehouæ.

17 Psalm CXXXIX, 3-4:

Estienne, note to v. 2:

Ty miç znasz lubo siedze. znasz lubo stoje.
1 z daleka rozumiesz wszytkç mysl mojç.53

Et surrectionem meam. & stationem meam. Alii, siue 
sedeam. siue surgam. q.d. omnes actiones meas quas 
ago siue sedendo, siue stando.

18 Psalm CXLlll, 10: 

Estienne, note to v. 3:

A ja w jaskiniach Élepych mieszkac m u s z § , 5 4

In obscuris in tenebricosis. i. coegit vt habitarem in 
spelunca tenebrosa.

19 Psalm CXLV, 6:

Estienne, note to v. 3:

Zaden rozum, zadna mysl obi ad Cie nie moze.

Inuestigatio, exploratio. i. cuius magnitude 
imperuestigabilis est. humano sensui nec potest 
comprehend!.

52 While it is not certain that Kochanowski derived his rendering in this line from Estienne's note, 
the fact that the apodosis o f the condition is unexpressed in the biblical text suggests that this line might 
be a free translation o f Estienne's note.
53 While this reference is common to both the Vulgate and the Hebrew texts (cf. Calvin: "Tu 
cognouisti sederemeum & sursere meum. Campensis: "Tu nouisti quum sessurus sum, vel
surrecturus: Vulgate: " [...] tu cognouisti sessionem  meam & resurrectionem meam").
Kochanowski's manner o f expression, in which the verb is employed in the first person singular present 
indicative active, is most similar to Estienne's note. However, it is not certain that Kochanowski derived 
his rendering from here.
54 Although Estienne prefers another interpretation o f this phrase ("Vel potius dicit se in tenebris 
positum esse tanquam putridum cadauer: acsi diceret actum esse de vita sua, imo iam redactum esse in 
putredinem, ita vt nulla sit spes restitui se vllo modo posse"), it is very likely that Kochanowski derived 
the reference to caves from here (cf. Calvin: "[...] locauit me in tenebrosis. [....]"; Campensis: "[...] 
habitare me cogit in locis obscurissimis. [....]"; Vulgate: "Collocauit me in obscuris f....]").



20 Psalm CXLV, 8:

Estienne, note to v. 4:
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1 Twojç osobliwgidzielnosc wspominalv.

Et fortitudines tuas annuntiabunt, & potenti as tuas 
commemorabunt [....]
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21 Psalm CXLVII, 10: 

Estienne, note to v. 5:

Niepoietv. niezmierny w swojej mgdrosci.

Intelligentiæ eius Opponit intelligentiam sensui nostro. 
quod non possimus capere quomodo hoc vel illud 
acturus sit quemadmodum promissit.

III. Verse Translations.

1 Psalm CVll, 5: 

Buchanan, 6-8:

(a) Buchanan.

Jedni stgd, kedv slohce wvstepuje z morza:

[...] qua surgit ab vndis.
Et qua abiens se condit in vndas 
Phœbus. [...]

2 Psalm CVII, 10: 

Buchanan, 11:

Gdzie stopv ludzkiei nie najdowali. 

Qua nulla ad cultas ducunt vestigia terras.

3 Psalm CVll, 17-18:

Buchanan, 17-18:

Niechaj ze wielk^ Jego dobroé wyznawajg,
1 sprawv swiatu opowiadajgi:55

Ergo canant Dominumque bonum. facilemque parentem. 
Et late ignotis pandant facta terris:

4 Psalm CVll, 27-28:

Buchanan, 28-29:

I wywiodl je z wiçzienia, i strach émierci srogiej 
Zlozyl z troskliwej dusze u b o g i e j . 5 6

Vincla manu valida rupit, mortisque timorem 
Reppulit, & tetris pauidos eduxit ab vmbris.

5 Psalm CVll, 31-32:

Buchanan 32:

Ktory wrota zelazne, i nieprzekowane 
Wylamal snadnie progi spizane.

Liminaque & portæ qui claustra refregit ahenæ.

55 While Kochanowski's rendering does not differ significantly from the Hebrew text, the fact that 
he refers to God's goodness rather than His mercy, and to His deeds rather than to His miracles, suggests 
that he made use of Buchanan's version in these lines.
56 It is my opinion that the reference to a prison in line 27 ("z wiçzienia") was influenced by an 
earlier reference in Buchanan's translation (lines 21-22; "Quique Dei monitis ingrata mente relictis, / 
Carceris in tenebris & c'ca nocte iacebant). A s for the reference to the fear o f death, this might derive 
from Campensis' translation which refers not to "vmbra mortis", as in the Hebrew and Vulgate texts, but 
to "[...] horrenda: quæ mortem ipsam minitibatur,



6 Psalm CVII, 47:

Buchanan, 48:
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Ci umiejgi powiedzieé o Panskiej moznosci.

Nonignotaillidiuinapotentia. [...]
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7 Psalm CVll, 53-54:

Buchanan, 53-54:

Zeglarzomtwarzv bladna: serce zië strach srogi: 
Odjg4 i rçce, odjgl i nogi.

Pallent ora, metus trepidantia pectora pulsat.
Et velut oppressis vino vestigia nutant.

8 Psalm CVll, 65-68:

Buchanan, 64-68:

Tenze rzeku osusza. i zbiegle strumienie 
Niewvmacanvm ponikiem zenie.
1 obraca, prze zbytek iudzki, grunty plodne 
W piasek. i w slone pola nierodne.52

[...] qui flumina siccat.
Et riguos passim riuis bulantibus agros, 
Fontibus occlusis sitienti damnat arena:
Et fœcunda, sui facta ob scelerata coloni,
Arua iubet saisis subito sterilescere glebis.

9 Psalm CVll, 87: 

Buchanan, 89-90:

Kto ma rozum, to wszytko uwazv. [... J

[...] Ast animi quibus est solertia, cura 
Assiduavoluunt. [...]

10 Psalm CIX, 13: 

Buchanan, 13:

Niechaj ze mu tez za to Tvran p a n u j e , 5 8  

Tu pater hunc sæuo vastandum trade tvranno:

11 Psalm CIX, 58: 

Buchanan, 62:

Uschlo, jako wilgosci w kosciach nie stalo.59 

Exangue siccis corpus aret ossibus.

12 Psalm CIX, 63-64:

Buchanan, 67-68:

Niech rçkq Twoj§ znajg, niechai sie dowie 
Zly cziowiek, zes Tv laskaw na moje zdrowie.

Agnoscantque tuam, rerum pater optime, dextram: 
Tuaque saluum me sciant dementia.

52 While the reference to God drying up rivers in line 65 might derive from Campensis' translation
of the biblical text, the fact that both Buchanan and Kochanowski refer to the water being shut away, thus 
causing a drought, suggests that Kochanowski based his version on the Scot's rendering. Lines 67-68  
also appear to ow e something to Buchanan's rendering for, while the biblical text text contains a reference 
to salt ("salusginem"), only Buchanan refers to both sand and salt.
58 While I can find no exact equivalent for Kochanowski's rendering in lines 13 or 16, it is possible
that the reference to a tyrant in line 13 owes something to Buchanan's rendering.
5 9 While the reference to moisture might equally derive from the expositions o f Calvin or Estienne
(cf. Calvin: "Simplicior tamen sensus est, maciem contraxisse ex dolore & inedia: quia succus defecerit": 
Estienne: "Verum alter sensus simplicior est, quod pene inedia succus in ipso defecerit, ita vt nulla fere in 
ipso esset caro"), the fact that Kochanowski also refers to bones suggests that he based his rendering on 
Buchanan's translation.



13 Psalm CIX, 69: 

Buchanan, 77:

14 Psalm CX, 5-7: 

Buchanan, 4-8:
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A ja wiçc Panu dzieki bçdç oddawal,

Ast ego tum Domino grates memor ore sonabo,

Na kraj ^wiata rosciagne z Sionu wielkiego 
Wladzç krolestwa twego:
A ty na wszytki strony uzywaj praw swoich,60

Ad orbis oras vltimas fasces tuos 
Alta ab Sione proferam:

Vtiuris æqui vinculis coerceas 
Fastus rebelles hostium.

15 Psalm CX, 20: 

Buchanan, 31-32:

Przeto nieba dosiçze wysokiego glow#.

Ergo subactis hostibus cælo caput 
Toilet decorum gloria.

16 Psalm CXI, 10-11:

Buchanan, 17-18:

Nieprzviacielskim lupem swoj lud wierny 
Hojnie bogaci: f.. .]61

.] spoliis ex hoste superbo 
Direptis decorauit amicos.

17 Psalm CXI, 15-16:

Buchanan, 25-27:

Sprawy r#k Jego prawd# miarkowane. 
Sprawiedliwoscia prawa prostowane.

Quicquid agit loquiturque, fides immobilis actus 
Æqui & régula dirigit omnes.

Quæ iubet, æqua iubet, [...]

18 Psalm CXII, 9-12:

Buchanan, 9-12:

W jego domu na czas wszelki 
Najdzie sie dostatek wielki:
Jego uprzejmej dobroci 
Wiek nadluzszv nie okroci.

Res affluenter suppetet semper domi 
Illi: nec ætas longior 

Obliterabit æquitatis gloriam 
Fructumque. [...]

W hile the biblical text mentions that God shall extend David's kingdom beyond Sion, the 
references to the furthest limits o f the earth and to laws, and his use of the first person singular rather than 
the third person singular strongly suggest that Kochanowski made use o f Buchanan's rendering in these 
lines.
61 The reference to spoils might also derive from Campensis' translation ("Spolia hostium diuisit 
cultoribus suis, (....]") or from Estienne's note ("Escam Prædam. eam scilicet quam secum abstulerunt 
filii Israel quum egrederentur ex Ægypto"), although the fact that Kochanowski refers to the Israelites' 
enemies rather than specifically to the Egyptians suggests that he probably did not make use of Estienne's 
note here.



19 Psalm CXII, 15-16:

Buchanan, 17-18:

20 Psalm CXII, 33-34:

Buchanan, 46-48:
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Pan o cnotliwym narodzie 
Pieczama w kazdej p r z v g o d z i e .6 2

Clemens bonusque in omnibus perlculis 
Stirpem piorum muniet.

Na to patrz#c zly boleje,
Gniewiem i zazdroiÉci# mdleje:

Spectabit impius pium,
Curæque mentem vellicabunt anxiæ, 

Succumque carpent corporis.
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21 Psalm CXIII, 2: 

Buchanan, 1-2:

lâpiewajcie imie Pahskie swiçtobliwe.

Psallite Dominum pueri, Domini 
Nomen festo tollitecantu.

22 Psalm CXIV, 6 &
23 Psalm CXIV, 10:

Buchanan, 6:

Obrocil sie wspak strumieii do glowv. [...] 
Stiumieniu. wspak sie wrocil do glowv?

lordanis refugas in caput egit aquas.

24 Psalm CXVI, 1-2:

Buchanan, 1-4:

Mam przecz Pana milowac. ktorv z laski swojej, 
Raczyl uslyszec glos pros by m o j e j  .6  3

Toto pectore diligam 
Vnice & Dominum colam.
Oui lenis mihi supplici

Non duram appulit aurem.

25 Psalm CXVI, 3-4:

Buchanan, 7-8:

Dal mi ucho laskawe: Tego b§d§ wzywal, 
Poki duch we mnie bçdzie przebywal.

Donee pectora spiritus 
Pulset, semper amabo

62 There is little doubt that Kochanowski derived his interpretation o f the text in these lines from
Buchanan's translation (cf. Calvin: clem ens, & misericors, & iustus"; Campensis: dementi
videlicet, pio, & iusto"; Vulgate: "[...] misericors & miserator & iustus").
63 Kochanowski's choice o f tenses in lines 1-2 suggests that he m odelled his rendering on 
Buchanan's version rather than the biblical text (cf. Calvin; "Dilexi, quia exaudiet lehoua voce precationis 
meæ"; Campensis: "Amaui dominum, quod exauditurum confidam ilium preces meas"; Vulgate; "Dilexi 
quoniam exaudiet dominus vocem orationis meæ").



26 Psalm CXVI, 26-28:

Buchanan, 33-40:
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Aczem juz w troskach prawie ustawal. 
Mowilem uciekajac: nadzieia w czlowiecze 
Prôzna: Bog tvlko ziÉci. co rzecze. 64

Lassus, rebus & asperis 
Afflictus, trépida fuga 
Vitæ prospiciens meæ,

Sic mecum ipse loquebar,
Nulli certa homini fides:
At rerum arbiter optimus,
Vnus pollicit tenax.

Vnus fallere nescit.
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27 Psalm CXVIl, 1-4:

Buchanan, 1-4:

Wszelki narod, wszelkie plemiç, 
Coscie w okrag obsiedli ziemie. 
Pana z checia wyznawajcie, 
Jemu czesc, i chwalf d ajcie.65

Omnes vbique gentium 
Ouos soils ambit orbita.
Rerum parentis optimi 
Laudes libenter pangite.

28 Psalm CXVIII, 13-14:

Buchanan, 13-14:

[...] upad ujzrzg swema
Nieprzyjacielski o c z e m a . 6 6

Ille mihi auxilio sit solus, lumina damnis 
Explebo (nec me decipit spes) hostium.

29 Psalm CXVIII, 15-16:

Buchanan, 15-18:

Bespieczniej Bogu dufac, nizli czlowiekowi,
Niz nawietszemu krolowi.

Tutius a rerum Domino est sperare salutem, 
Confidere armis quam virorum fortium:

Tutius a rerum Domino est sperare salutem,
Confidere opibus quam potentum principum. 67

64 The references to the Psalmist's tiredness and flight, and Kochanowski's rendering in line 27 and 
his addition o f line 28, for which there is no equivalent in the biblical text all point to him having derived 
his rendering in these lines from Buchanan's translation.
65 Although Kochanowski's rendering differs significantly from Buchanan's, nonetheless, the 
addition o f line 2 and o f the phrase "z ch^i#" in line 3 seem to suggest that he modelled his rendering on 
the Scot's version to some extent.
66 Although Kochanowski's choice o f lexis differs from that in Buchanan's version, the fact that he 
refers both to the Psalmist's eyes and to the misfortune which will befall his enem ies suggests that he 
made use of Buchanan's translation in these lines.
67 While "Bespieczniej" reveals the influence of Buchanan ("Tutius"), Kochanowski adheres to the 
Hebrew text in line 15. The reference to a powerful king in line 16 appears to be a free translation of  
Buchanan's rendering, although we find something similar in the biblical text (cf. Calvin and Pagninus: 
"Melius est sperare in lehoua, quam confidere in homine: Melius est sperare in lehoua, quam confidere in 
Principibus": Campensis: "Multo est melius spem suam collocare in domino, quam fidere cuiuis 
hominum. Multo est melius spem suam collocare in domino: quam fidere vlli princioum": Vulgate: 
"Bonum est sperare in domino, quam confidere in homine: Bonum est sperare in domino, quam confidere 
in principibus").



30 Psalm CXVIII, 19-20:

Buchanan, 21-22:
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Zewsz#d miç byli prawie, zewszad obegnali, 
Bog mi zdarzvl. ze przegrali.

Circundent omnique premant ex parte licebit, 
Dei fauentis conteram cunctos ope:
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31 Psalm CXVIII, 27-30:

Buchanan, 33-36:

Dobrych poboznych ludzi wszytki s#mieszkania 
Peine wdziçcznego spiewania.

Silna jest r§ka Pahska, sila dokazuje,
Silna, i silnie woiuie.68

cantuqueferent ad sydera dextram 
Belli potentem. diuitem victoriæ:

Dextram armis, dextram præstantem robore, dextram 
Belli potentem. diuitem victoriæ.

32 Psalm CXVIII, 31-32:

Buchanan, 37-38:

^mierci. prozno mi grozisz: nic mi nie straszliwe 
Twoje strzalv popçdliwe.69

Sæua quid insultas mihi mors? tua tela reconde. 
Frustra minaci territas me spiculo.

33 Psalm CXVIII, 33-34:

Buchanan, 39-40:

Otomja zyw: i bçdç slawil po wszej ziemi 
Sprawy Pahskie rvmv swemi.

Vino equidem, viuusque feram super æthera cantu 
Raram benigni numinis clementiam.

34 Psalm CXVBI, 39: 

Buchanan, 45:

To s# ony zywego Boga wdzieczne pro si. 70 

Hæc est ilia Deo gratissima ianua: [... j

35 Psalm CXVIII, 45-48:

Buchanan, 53-56:

A to przywlaszczyd musiem Pahskiemu przeizrzeniu.
Co dzis u nas w podziwieniu.

To jest on dzieh szczeisliwy. dzieh blogoslawionv. 
Ku pociesze nam sprawionv.7i

Scilicet arcano factum est hoc numine. nostra 
Attonita factum quod stupescunt lumina.

O lux festa. o lux iucunda ad gaudia nata.
Cælestis in nos lux fauoris conscia.

68 There is little doubt that the reference in lines 29-30 to God being mighty in war derives from 
Buchanan’s translation. A s for lines 27-28, although Kochanowski adheres more closely to the biblical 
text than does Buchanan, the fact that he refers to singing rather than to "Vox exultationis & salutis" 
(Calvin & Vulgate) suggests that he made use o f the Scot's rendering here too.
69 While Kochanowski's manner o f expression in lines 31-32 differs from Buchanan's translation, 
the fact that both poets have added an apostrophe to death, for which there is no equivalent in the biblical 
text, suggests that Kochanowski probably did base his rendering on the Scot's version.
70 Although 1 can find no precedenct for the reference to "progi" in line 39, Buchanan sometimes 
uses "limina" to stand, by metonomy, for "ianua" (line 43: "Pandite pontifices sacri mihi limina tempii"; 
line 45: "Hæc est ilia D eo gratissima ianua: [...]" ). The adjective "wdziçczne" suggests that 
Kochanowski has based his rendering on Buchanan's translation.
71 It seem s likely that Kochanowski m odelled his rendering in lines 47-48 on Buchanan's 
translation, although he has reversed the order in which the final two clauses occur.



36 Psalm CXVIII, 54:

Buchanan, 62:
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Wszego dobra wam winszuiem.72 

Vobis precamur cuncta vertant prospéré.
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37 Psalm CXVIII, 55-56:

Buchanan, 64:

Bog Pan prawy: Ten swiatlem swoiei zvczliwosci 
Roiswiecil nasze ciemnosci.

Qui gratiæ in nos lumen effundit suæ.

38 Psalm CXIX, 10: 

Buchanan, 10:

Toe iest mol cel: nie daj, Panie, mijac ustaw swoich. 

Hie ne aberrem modo laboro: [...]

39 Psalm CXIX, 12: 

Buchanan, 12-13:

Ucz miç, niesmiertelny Panie, Twej spIrlawiedliwoÉci.

Rector orbis, æquitatis regulam tuæ doce 
Me, [...J

40 Psalm CXIX, 14-16:

Buchanan, 14-16:

Ktore u mnie miejsce maja przed skarbv wszytkiemi. 
W tych sie cwiczç ustawicznie, tvm sie przypatrujç, 
Tvch nigdy nie przepamiçtam, w tvch sobie lubujç.73

Ilia longa chariora auro vt æstimem:
Ilia cogitem, ilia secter, ilia mirer vnice:
Ilia nulla e corde nostro deleant obliuia.

41 Psalm CXIX, 19:

Buchanan, 19:

Nie tai praw swvch przvchodniowi biçdnemu na 

Inquilinum iussa legis ne tuæ celaueris.

ziemi,74

42 Psalm CXIX, 25: 

Buchanan, 25:

Dusza moja mdleie: racz j# slowem swym ochlodzic, 

Æger animus languet: ægrum recrea verbo tuo.

43 Psalm CXIX, 39: 

Buchanan, 39:

Uchowaj miç hahby: bos Ty uznawca prawdziwy. 

Libera probro a pudendo me benignus arbiter.

72 While this line could be a free translation o f the biblical text (cf. Calvin: "[...J benedicemus
vobis e domo lehouæ"; Campensis: "[...] bene precati sumus vobis & nos e domo domini[....]"; Vulgate: 
"Benediximus vobis de domo domini, Kochanowski's manner o f expression is closer to that o f
Buchanan's rendering.
73 While the reference to the Psalmist valuing wealth less than God's judgments might equally 
derive from Campensis' translation ("Modus & ordo admonitionum tuarum oblectauit me quantum nullæ 
diuitiæ"). Kochanowski's manner o f expression in lines 15-16 recalls that o f Buchanan's rendering, 
although it does not differ significantly from the biblical text.
74  Although Kochanowski's rendering in this line does not differ signifcantly from the biblical text, 
his decision to com bine the two clauses o f verse 19 into one is very reminiscent o f Buchanan's 
translation. It is likely that he based his rendering on the Scot's rendering.



44 Psalm CXIX, 51:

Buchanan, 51:
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Niech sie hardzi smiej#, ja Twych praw nie
odstçpujç,

Rideantlicet superbi, te sequar: [...]
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45 Psalm CXIX, 54-56:

Buchanan, 54-56:

Ktore u mnie s§ za piesni, dokad tu lat moich. 
ImiçTwe w nocy rozczytam, i Twe przykazanie,
To jest praca, ustawiczne to mole staranie.

Carmen hæc erit mihi, orbem donee hospes hunc colam. 
Hanc vt obseruem tenebræ me silentes admonent:
Ilia mentem cura semper vnice exercet meam.

46 Psalm CXIX, 61: 

Buchanan, 61:

Noszac peta niepoboznvch Two! zakon wyznawam, 

Impeditus impiorum vinculis hanc cogito.

47 Psalm CXIX, 71: 

Buchanan, 71:

Nauczvlv mie. strzedz Twoich wyrokow, klopotv:̂  ̂

Erudisti me malis. vt legi adhæream tuæ.

48 Psalm CXIX, 73: 

Buchanan, 73:

Jestem czyn r#k Twych: daj mi znad swoje roskazanie. 

Da manu tua creato nosse vim legis tuæ.

49 Psalm CXIX, 80:

Buchanan, 80:

Mvsl posluszna Twych praw niechaj wstvdu nie
odnasza.

Nec ferat tibi obsecundas pura mens infamiam.

50 Psalm CXIX, 81-83:

Buchanan, 81-83:

Serce czekaj#c ustawa, nadzieia nie stanie.
I oczy patrzgc ustalv na Twoj ratunk, Panie. 
Wiedne. jako skora w dymie, [...]

Deficit mens spe salutis, spes nec illam deficit. 
Lassa languent lumina: vtris corpus instar aridi 
Tabuit. [...]

51 Psalm CXIX, 88:

Buchanan, 88:

Wedla ktorej daj bvch umial wiesc wszvtki swe
sprawv.

Scita fac vt ad tua omnes actiones dirigam.

75 Although Kochanowski adheres to the biblical text more closely than does Buchanan in the 
second part o f this line, it is apparent that his manner o f expression in the first hemistich was modelled 
on the Scot's version.
76 While the substance o f what is said in this line does not differ significantly from the Hebrew text 
(cf. Calvin; "Bonum mihi quod afflictus sum vt discam edicta tua"; Campensis: "Vtile fuit quod rebus 
aduersis afflictus fuerim: hoc enim in causa fuit, vt studiosius discere cuperem mandata tua"; Vulgate: 
"Bonum mihi quod humiliasti me, vt discam iustificationes tuas"), there is a definite similarity between 
Kochanowski's rendering and Buchanan's version. However, while Buchanan attributes these afflictions to 
God, Kochanowski's rendering is more impersonal.
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Buchanan, 98-99:
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Te miç nad nieprzyjacioly mçdrszym czvnia moje. 
Tvch sluchajac. dowcipniejszym, niz moi mistrzowie,

Hostibus prudentiorem me meis hæc reddidit.
Factus huic fui obsequendo doctior doctoribus.

53 Psalm CXIX, 104:

Buchanan, 104:

Z Filch przestrogi z niepoboznym nie mam zadnej
sprawy.

Eruditus hie, recedo a semita mendacii.

54 Psalm CXIX, 111-112:

Buchanan, 112:

[...] ku temu celowi
Zmierzac bçdç, poki wieku zostawa czlowiekowi. 7? 

Hie scopus mihi manebit vnus, aura dum fruar.

55 Psalm CXIX, 113-118:

Buchanan, 113-118:

Jako zakon Twoj miluje. tak sie brzvdze zlemi:
Tys nadzieia. Tys jest moja obrona na ziemi.
Precz ode mnie t\i: ja Padskich ustaw niech pilnuie. 
Posi[l] miç: niech sie za rzeczv plone nie uimuie. 
Opatrzmiç zdrowiem, bych dingo Twoje chowal

prawa,
Starles wszytki swe zmienniki: bo sprosna ich

sprawa.7 8

Diligo legem tuam, sicut malos abominor. 
Vnica es spes. vna verbis in tuis fiducia. 
VtDei mandata seruem. hinc impii facessite. 
Me tuo sermone fulci, ne sequar spes irritas. 
Te regente saluus vsque iussa diligam tua. 
Perfugas calcas tuos, qui vana frustra cogitant.

77 While the reference to the end o f the Psalmist's life does occur in other translations, the reference 
to him striving for a goal or target is peculiar to Buchanan's version,
78 It is likely that line 113 was modelled on Buchanan's version, for both poets reverse the order in 
which the two clauses appear in the biblical text. This influence is further demonstrated by the fact that 
both Kochanowski and Buchanan render the first verb in the present rather than the past tense, and refer to 
the Psalmist detesting wicked men rather than hating wicked thoughts, although both Campensis and the 
translator o f the Vulgate text cite men as the object o f this hatred (cf. Calvin: "Cogitationes obliquas odio 
habui, & Legem tuam dilexi"; Campensis: "Sceleratos odio habui: legem autem tuam amaui"; Vulgate: 
"Iniquos odio habui, & legem tuam dilexi").

The reference to God as the Psalmist's hope in line 114, rather than to the Psalmist placing his 
hope or trust in the Lord, and the reversal o f the order in which the two clauses occur suggest that here 
too Kochanowski was influenced by Buchanan (cf. Calvin: "Latibulum meum & clypeus meus tu, in 
verbo tuo speraui"; Campensis: "Latibulum & scutum es mihi tu, quare in uerbis tuis totam spem meam 
collocaui"; Vulgate: "Adiutor & susceptor meus es tu, & in verbum tuum supersperaui"). The use o f the 
optative "niech" rather than the indicative in line 115 also suggests the influence o f Buchanan's version 
(cf. Calvin: "Declinate a me scelesti, & custodiam mandata Dei mei"; Vulgate: "Declinate a me maligne, 
& scrutabor mandata dei mei").

It is also probable that Kochanowski's rendering in the second part o f line 116 is a free 
translation o f Buchanan's version, for both poets omit the reference to the Psalmist being alive and make 
no mention of shame or the possibility of the Psalmist's confidence in God being misplaced (cf. Calvin: 
"Sustenta me in sermone tuo & viuam: & ne nudefacias me ab exoectatione mea": Vulgate: "Suscipe me 
secundum eloquium tuum & viuam. & non confundas me ab expectatione mea").
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Buchanan, 124-125:
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Smiluj sie, a daj mi poznac swe wvroki. Panie.

[...] tu benignus edoce seruum tua 
Placita: [...]

57 Psalm CXIX, 139:

Buchanan, 139:

Gniew miç pali, ze zly cziowiek, slowy gardzi
Twemi,79

Rumpor im, quum scelestis impie contemnitur.

58 Psalm CXIX, 144:

Buchanan, 144:

Cwicz miç na sw# mysl, jakobvÉ zdrowiem mie
darowal.

Scire legem da tuam: vitam mihi donaueris.

59 Psalm CXIX, 174: 

Buchanan, 174:

PragneTwej pomocv. [...] 

Abs teopem spero. [...]

60 Psalm CXX, 4: 

Buchanan, 7-8:

Obron mie od potwarzy jçzyka zdradnego.

A fraudulentæ toxico linguæ Deus 
Me protege & mendaciis.

61 Psalm CXX, 5: 

Buchanan, 9:

Co swym klamstwem pozyszczesz, jezvku wszeteczny, 

O lingua fraudis machinatrix impiæ.

62 Psalm CXX, 12: 

Buchanan, 23-24:

A gdy zgode wspomione. mieczow pomykaj#.

Quos innocentis mentio concordiæ 
Ad bella sæua exasperat.

63 Psalm CXXI, 17-18:

Buchanan, 19-21:

Cokolwiek poczniesz, badz to dom cie zabawi. 
Badz cie z niego potrzeba dalsza wvprawi:8Q

Seu domi clausus lætas. latentem 
Clausis seruat in ædibus:

Seu foris pacis obeas amicæ.

79 While the reference to the Psalmist's enemies being scornful o f God's words might derive from
Campensis' translation ("M olestissime tuii, quod contempserint verba tua hostes mei"), the fact that 
Kochanowski refers both to this and to the Psalmist's anger suggests that he made use o f Buchanan's 
version (cf. Calvin: "Succidit me zeius meus, quia obliti sunt verborum tuorum aduersarii mei"; Vulgate: 
"Tabescere me fecit zeulus meus, quia obliti sunt verba tua inimici mei"). This influence is further 
suggested by the fact that Kochanowski refers to these men not as enemies, but as wicked.

While Kochanowski's rendering differs from Buchanan's, the fact that both poets refer to God 
affording the Psalmist protection both at home and also outside it strongly suggests that Kochanowski 
made use o f the Scot's translation in these lines.
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Prôzen i trosk ludzkich. i wszelkiej potrzeby;8i

Contagio humanum remotus.

65 Psalm CXXIII, 12: 

Buchanan, 10-12:

A wystçpow naszych laskawie p r z e b a c z v . 8 2

[...] dum graues
Iras remittas, seruulisque 
Des veniam bonus atque pacem.

66 Psalm CXXIV, 2: 

Buchanan, 2:

Niechaj cne Izrahelskie potomstwo powie: 

(Dicat Isaci propagol [... ]

67 Psalm CXXIV, 9-12:

Buchanan, 11-14:

Panu Bogu niechaj czesc bçdzie na wieki.
Ze nas raczyl z ich srogiej wyrwac paszczeki. 
Wvwiklalismv sie z ich sieci zdradliwych, 
Jako wife lichy ptaszek z rçku mysliwych.83

Sempiterna laus Deo sit, qui suos non tradidit 
Dentibus prædam cruentis perfidarum gentium. 
Cassibus fractis dolosis sospites euasimus:
Capta veluti iam volucris rete fugit aucupis.

68 Psalm CXXV, 9-12:

Buchanan, 13-16:

Ani dopusci. zeby lud przeklçty
Wiecznie uciskac mial Jego zbor swiçty: 
Abv snadz cnota nieszczesciem strapiona 
Nie bvla jako nakoniec z g o r s z o n a . 8 4

Nec impiorum perpetuo iugo 
Sinet piorum progeniem premi.

Ne turpibus contaminetur 
Flagitiis labefacta mentem.

81 While Kochanowski has not followed Buchanan's rendering precisely, the fact that both poets 
refer to the Psalmist being far from the cares or contagion o f men — for which there is no corresponding 
passage in the biblical text, — strongly suggests that Kochanowski did make use o f the Scot's translation 
here.
82 Although it is not certain that Kochanowski made use o f Buchanan's translation in this line, the 
fact that both poets have added a second reference to God forgiving the transgressions o f His servants, 
where the biblical text has only one, suggests that he did.
83 The references to eternal praise and to the Israelites escaping from their enemies' traps rather than 
being delivered suggest that he made use of Buchanan's translation in these lines. It should be noted, 
however, that the latter reference might equally derive from Pagninus' translation (cf. Pagninus; "laqueus 
contritus est, & nos euasimus": Calvin; "laqueus dissipatus est, & nos liberati sumus"; Vulgate: 
"Laqueus contritus est, & nos liberati sumus").
84 While it is possible that lines 9-10 are a free translation o f the biblical text (cf. Calvin: "Quia 
non quiescet sceptrum impiorum super sortem iustorum, [....]"; Campensis: "Quare non sinet sedem  
figere eum, qui sceptro impietatis tyrannidem exerceat in ea loca, quæ veluti diuina sorte obuenerunt 
iustis: [....]"; Vulgate: "Quia non relinquet dominus virgam peccatorum super sortem iustorum, [....]"), 
Kochanowski's manner o f expression in these lines recalls that o f Buchanan's translation (cf. "Ani 
dopusci", "Wiecznie uciskac mial"; "Nec sinet", "perpetuo", "premi"), although he adheres more closely  
to the biblical text than does the Scot, who renders this passage passively.
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A kto na drodze niepoboznvch stanie,85

Decalle quos recti illecebris 
Impietas male sanaflexit.
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70 Psalm CXXVI, 10-12:

Buchanan, 11-12:

Znak (powiada) niew#tpliwy 
Okazal Bog swiatu wszemu,
Ze jest laskaw ludu temu.

En pater ille Deum quot signa ostendit amoris! 
Huius salutis gentis vsque vt prospicit!

71 Psalm CXXVIl, 4: 

Buchanan, 3-4:

Prozno czuie straz po blankach wszçdzie.86

[... J incassum excubat 
Muris vigil custodia.

72 Psalm CXXVII, 5-8:

Buchanan, 5-8:

Prozno z domu przede dniem wychodzisz, 
Prozno mrokiem ostatnim przvchodzisz: 
Nie zarobisz ani pozvwienia.
N ie  b e d z ie  li  z  n ieb a  w sp o m o z e n ia .87

Frustra anteuertis mane solem. & vespere 
Sero domum reuerteris:

Victum labqre vix parabis anxio.
Ni Dominus admorit manum.

73 Psalm CXXVII, 11 

Buchanan, 11-12:

Daje dziatek wdzieczne w domu roje:

Domumquedulci prole fœtam liberum 
Præbebit. [...]

74 Psalm CXXVII, 13-14:

Buchanan, 15-16:

Nie tak grozne, nie tak sa straszliwe 
W rçku mçskich strzaly popçdliwe,88

Non sic timori est dexteram telis grauis 
Bellator hostis hostibus.

85 The reference to a path or road in line 14 suggests the influence o f Buchanan's translation, 
although Kochanowski's manner o f expression differs from the Scot's.
86 It is very probable that Kochanowski made use o f Buchanan's translation here, for no other 
translation refers to the place where the guard is to keep watch over the city.
87 There is little doubt that Kochanowski modelled his rendering on Buchanan's in these lines, for 
no other translation contains all the details present in the Polish text. However, he has produced a free 
translation o f the Scot's version, as can be seen by the reference to "mrokiem ostatnim" instead o f  
"vespere / Sero", and by his rendering in line 8.
88 The fact that Kochanowski introduces a negative comparison rather than a sim ile in these lines 
strongly suggests the influence o f Buchanan.
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Szczesliwy to miedzv szczei l̂iwemi.
Kto sw6j sajdak strzalami takiemi 
Obwarowal: gdv przed sadem stanie. 
I prawa mu, i serca dostanie.89

O terbeatum & amplius qui talibus 
Pharetram sagittis impleat.

Non ad tribunal erubescet iurgia 
Procacis aduersarii.
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76 Psalm CXXIX, 5-6:

Buchanan, 9-10:

Grzbiety nam srodze orali 
Nieznosnemi plagami:90

Terga sæuis exaruit 
Verberum vibicibus:

77 Psalm CXXIX, 11-12:

Buchanan, 13-16:

Potlukl peta w swej srogosci, 
A nas niewolei zbawil.91

Sed parens rerum benignus 
Vincla rupit impia,

Meque nemo liberauit 
Seruitutis asperæ.

78 Psalm CXXIX, 15-20:

Buchanan, 21-26:

Bodaj usechl. jako trawa 
W wierzchu mum twardego. 

Trawa, ktora nie czekala 
Razu kosv siekacei:

Ale przed czasem zniszczaia 
Qgniem gwiazdy goracej.92

Marceat. ceu sole marcet 
Herba languens torrido. 

Herba summis nata tectis,
Quæ repente corruit 

Ante falcis plagam acutæ,
Aridis radicibus:

89 While lines 17-19 might be a free translation o f the biblical text, Kochanowski's rendering in 
line 17 appears to have been influenced by Buchanan's reference not to "beatus" but to "ter beatum". It is 
also possible that the reference to "sgd" rather than "porta" in line 19 derives from either Calvin or 
Estienne (cf. Calvin: "Perinde ergo his de porta loquitur Solomon, acsi nunc quis Tribunal diceret, vel 
Curiam, vel Senatum"; Estienne; "Porta pro senatu & tribunali: quod in portis vrbium collocaretur 
tribunal"). However, the fact that Kochanowski's version contains both these details suggests that he 
based his rendering on Buchanan's translation.
90 While the reference to the ungodly whipping the Psalmist is common to all translations o f the 
Hebrew text, only Buchanan refers specifically to the lash (cf. Calvin: "Super dorsum meum arauerunt 
aratores, protraxerunt sulcos suos"; Campensis: "Dorso meo tantum oneris imposueruntm vt signa in eo 
apparuerint qualia aratores agris imprimere soient, & veluti sulcos longos induxerint").
91 While the Hebrew text refers to God breaking the ropes which bound the Psalmist (cf. Calvin: 
"lehouah iustus confregit funes impiorum"; Campensis: "Sed dominus iustus rupit funes, quibus 
astinxerant impii me"), the fact that Kochanowski refers to chains rather than ropes, and to God freeing 
the Psalmist from captivity — for which there is no equivalent in the biblical text, — indicates that he 
made use o f Buchanan's translation.
92 The references to the heat o f the sun and to the scythe, for which there is no equivalent in the 
biblical text, clearly derive from Buchanan's version, although Kochanowski has reversed the order in 
which these details occur and his manner o f expression differs somewhat from the Scot's.
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79 Psalm CXXIX, 25-28:

Buchanan, 31-33:

Ani, ktorzy przemijali 
Czasu zbierania zboza:

Robotnikom winszowali. 
Laska nad wami Boza.

Nec viator ominatus
Prospéra est metentibus. 

Sicprecatus. [...]

80 Psalm CXXX, 3-4: 

Buchanan, 6-8:

[... ] racz smutne pros by moje 
Przyjgc w laskawe uszy swoje.

[...Japplica
Intentam bonus aurem 
Tristes ad querimonias.

81 Psalm CXXX, 15-20:

Buchanan, 21-25:

Upatrza Twego smilowania, 
Barziej niz nocna straz Éwitania. 

Barziej niz nocna straz Éwitania
Pragnie duch Twego smilowania. 
O Izrahelu, niech sie dzieje 
Co chce, tv w Panu kladi nadzieje.

Non sic præcipiti nocte vigil diem 
Obseruat roseum. non roseum vigil 

Phcebi sic auet ortum 
Vt flagrat mea mens Deum.

Securi in Domino figite spem pii.

82 Psalm CXXXI, 7-8:

Buchanan, 15-17:

1... I rownie wiçc tak licha
Dziecina zostawiona do matki swej wzdycha.

Qualis puertenellus 
Vix lacte pulsus, vnam 
Suspirat in parentem.

83 Psalm CXXXI, 12: 

Buchanan, 29-30:

Kto me chce bye w nadziei swojej omvlonv.

[...J spem nec vnquam 
Fouebitis caducam.
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Buchanan, 3-8:
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Ktory Tobie w te slowa przysi^gl swemu Bogu:
Nie chc§ ani nawiedzic pierwej swego progu,

Ani na swym lozu ledz, ani oczu zmruzyc,
Ani pozgidnych darow snu slodkiego uzyc:

Azplac najdç, Boze moj, Twemu kosciolowi,
I wvmierze Éwietnemu miejsce oltarzowi.93

Illetibi. Hebrææ gentis Dens vnice votis 
Obstrinxit caput, & promissis ora reclusit.
Non ædes prius ingrediar, molliye reponam 
Membra toro, aut oculis dulcem indulgebo soporem, 
Ouam fanum inueniam, & sacri fundamina templi 
Designem, sanctisque locum dimetiar ans.

85 Psalm CXXXII, 9-10:

Buchanan, 9-11:

Ale oto w Ephracie Pan ie znaki swemi 
Jawnie okazal. miedzy padoly lesnemi,

Ecce mihi, patriis subito dum versor in aruis. 
Et iuga dum peragro syluestribus obsita dumis, 
MonstrauitDeus ipse locum. [...]

86 Psalm CXXXII, 23-24:

Buchanan, 28-29:

I oni, i dzieci ich, i tvchze dziedzice
Na wieki nie wypadngi z oicowskiej s t o l i c e . ^ 4

Nulla dies solio, vis nulla extrudet auito.
Et natos natorum, & qui nascentur ab illis.

It is probable that Kochanowski made use o f Buchanan's rendering in these lines, for the biblical 
text, which presents only the protasis o f a future conditional clause, seems incomplete. For without the 
apodosis, the result o f the conditions set out in verses 3-4 is not expressed (cf. Calvin: "Si introiero in 
tabernaculum domus meæ, si ascendero super stratum lecti mei, Si dedero somnum oculis m eis, 
palpebris meis domitationem: Donee inuenero locum lehouæ, habitcaula forti lacob"; Vulgate: "Si 
introiero in tabernaculum domus meæ, si ascendero in lectum strati mei. Si dedero somnum oculis meis, 
& palpebris meis domitationem. Et requiem temporibus m eis, donee inueniam locum domino, 
tabernaculum deo lacob"). The influence is further suggested by the reference to measuring out the altars, 
for which there is no equivalent in the biblical text.

It should be noted that both o f these features — the decision to render this passage as a negative 
rather than as a conditional statement, and the reference to the altar, — are present in Campensis' 
translation. However, the fact that Kochanowski refers to David measuring out a place for the altar rather 
than to building it suggests that he probably based his rendering on Buchanan’s version.

While the reference to David's grandchildren might equally derive from Campensis' translation 
(cf. Campensis: "[...] filiorum tuorum nepotes, & qui nascentur vllo tempore ab illis. in eodem regni 
solio propter te sedebunt"), the fact that Kochanowski uses the phrase "ojcowskiej stolice" suggests that 
he modelled his rendering in these lines on Buchanan's translation (line 29: "solio auito").



87 Psalm CXXXII, 25-26:

Buchanan, 30-31:
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Sion sie mnie podoba: to moje mieszkanie:
To jest moj odpoczynek, i wieczne kochanie.̂ ^

Ipse mihi sedem elegi sine fine Sionem,
Quam colerem: hie mihi certa qui es, hic certa voluptas:

88 Psalm CXXXIII, 1-4:

Buchanan, 1-2:

Jako rzecz piqkna, jako rzecz przyjemna 
Patrzac, gdzie milosc panuje wzajemna: 
A bracia sforni w szczerej uprzejmosci 

Strzega iednosci. ̂ 6

Nil charitatemutua fratrum, nihil 
lucundus Concordia.

89 Psalm CXXXIII, 5-6:

Buchanan, 3-4:

Nie tak jest wdziqczny olej balsamowv 
âwiezo wvlanv na wlos Aronowy:

Non aura suauis balsami. qimm funditur 
Aronis in sacrum caput.

90 Psalm CXXXIII, 13-16:

Buchanan, 11-14:

Bo kçdy zgoda swiqta przemieszkawa. 
Tam Pan niebieski wszytko dobre dawa, 
Wzbudajgc zawzdy na miejsce ojcowe 

Potomstwo nowe.97

Fraterna quam pax incolit domum, iuuat 
Dominus benigna dextera.

Et opibus auget: filiorum & Elios 
Multis propagat sæculis.

91 Psalm CXXXIV, 3: 

Buchanan, 3-4:

Teraz jako to noc milczv. 1... ]

Laudate Dominum, laudibus donee sacro 
Nox annuit silentio.

While the details contained in these lines are present in the biblical text, Kochanowski's 
rendering does not agree with any one o f the Latin translations o f the text (cf. Calvin: "Quoniam elegit 
lehoua Sion, dilexit earn in sedem sibi. Hæc requie mea in æternum, hic habitabo: quia dilexi earn": 
Campensis: "Elegit enim dominus Sion: sic amauit cam, vt habitare constituent in ea. Hie erit inquiens 
locus ad quiescendum mihi perpetuo: hie habitabo. quia amaui cam": Vulgate: "Quoniam elegit dominus 
Sion, elegit eam in habitationem sibi. Hæc requies mea in seculum seculi, hie habitabo ouonlam elesi 
cam"). Rather, it appears from his use o f nouns ("mieszkanie", "odpoczynek", "kochanie") that 
Kochanowski modelled his rendering on Buchanan's version ("odpoczynek", "kochanie"). This influence 
is further suggested by the fact that Kochanowski purports to present God's words in both verse 13 and 
verse 14, rather than only in verse 14.

It is possible that Kochanowski made use o f Campensis' translation in these lines ("Dici non 
potest quam bona sit res & suauis, habitare vna fratres inter se concordes"), although the fact that he refers 
not only to harmony (line 4), but also to mutual love, suggests that he probably based his rendering on 
Buchanan's version.

Lines 13-14 are a free translation o f Buchanan's translation or o f Estienne's note ("[...] curat vt 
vbi est vera fraternitas, omnes ipsius beneficentia fruantur"). However, the reference to children in lines 
15-16 is clearly a free translation o f Buchanan's rendering, for it does not occur in any other text. Thus it 
is likely that Kochanowski also made use o f the Scot's version in lines 13-14.



92 Psalm CXXXV, 3:

Buchanan, 1:
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Wy, ktorvm domu Jego straz podana.

Vos quibus est sacri custodia crédita templi.
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93 Psalm CXXXV, 11-12:

Buchanan, 13-14:

Ten z lochow ziemskich obloki wycigiga, 
I po powietrzu szyrokim rosci&ga 98

[ • •• ] de viscere terræ
Euocat & liquido suspendit in ære nubes:

94 Psalm CXXXV, 17-20:

Buchanan, 18-21:

Na krola nawiodl cuda niesiychane,
Trapigc samego, i jego poddane.

Sila narodow, sila miast wvwrocil 
Slawnych, [...]99

[ ••] regemque superbum.
Et quicunque bibunt septemflua flumina Nili, 
Terruit ostentis: validis iile oppida muris 
Turritaeueitit: [...]

95 Psalm CXXXV, 32: 

Buchanan, 37-38:

[... ] nozdra tchu nie majgu 100

Et patulas frustra nares iucundus odorum 
Halitus incursat: [...]

96 Psalm CXXXVI, 11-14:

Buchanan, 11-14:

Ktory wvnurzvlziemie z morskich glçbokosci. 
Bo kohca nigdy Pahskiej nie bçdzlelitosci. 

Ktory zazegl na niebie swiada niezgaszone.
Bo Pahskie dobrodziejstwo nie jest okrgzone.

Qui liquidis terras emergere iussit ab vndis,
Larga benignus semper indulgentia.

Qui vitreo accendit flammantia lumina cælo.
Larga benignus semper indulgentia.

98 The reference to underground caves might also derive from Campensis' translation ("Qui extrahit 
nubes e terrainfima parte orbis. & in ære loco æditissimo collocat eas:
99 While I can find no precedent for "Trapifc" in line 18, it seems likely that Kochanowski is 
providing a free translation o f Buchanan's reference to God terrifying Pharaoh and the Egyptians. This 
influence is further suggested by the reference to the destruction o f cities (lines 19-20) for which there is 
no equivalent in the biblical text.
ICO This might equally derive from Campensis' translation ("[...] nares quoque sine vsu, quum nullus 
apparent halitus in ore cuiusquam illarum") for, while the biblical text states that although these idols 
have mouths they do not breathe, both Buchanan and Campensis refer instead to their nostrils. It is likely 
that Kochanowksi based his rendering on Buchanan's version, for Campensis goes on to mention the 
statues' mouths in the second part o f this verse.
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97 Psalm CXXXVI, 33-36:

Buchanan, 31-34:

Ktory Tyranny pobil, i kroie waleczne.
Bo Jego dobrodziejstwa sg, i bçd& wieczne. 

Krola Amorrejskiego meznego Seona.
Bo Jego wieczna laska nie jest zamierzona. ̂  ® i

Et yalidos mérita prostrauit clade tyrannos.
Larga benignus semper indulgentia.

Strauit Amorrhæum valida yirtute Seonem.
Larga benignus semper indulgentia.

98 Psalm CXXXVI, 39: 

Buchanan, 37:

I dal nowvm orzvchodniom ich bogate kraje, 

Metatusque nouis agrum est vtriusque colonis.

99 Psalm CXXXVIII, 6-7:

Buchanan, 7:

Bo Ty obietnice swoie 
Skutkiem zawzdv przesiezesz: 1... ] ̂

Qui promissa nouis donis cumulata rependis:

100 Psalm CXXXVIII, 11-13: Ciebie. iako szvrokie ziemskie sa granice.
Twoje slyszgc obietnice,

Wszyscy krolowie beda swoim Bogiem zwali. ̂

Buchanan, 10-13: Te. quacunque patet tellus circumflua ponto. 
Reges fatebuntur Deum.
Quum sin labe fidem 

Audierint: 1...]

101 Psalm CXXXVIII, 19-20: Niechaj na mie przygoda. jaka chce. przvpadnie:
Ty mnie poratujesz snadnie.i94

Buchanan, 19-21: [...] discrimina mille
Passim mihi circumstrepant: 
T e duce tutus ero.

102 Psalm CXXXIX, 1-2: 

Buchanan, 1-2:

Tobie rzadtca niebieski. Tobie moj Boze,
Rzecz namniejsza skrvta bvc we mnie nie moze: ̂  ̂ 5

Momenta vitae nulla te latent meæ.
Rector benigne cælitum.

 ̂® 1 It seems likely that the reference to tyrants in line 31 owes something to Buchanan's rendering. 
This influence is further suggests by the reference to Sihon's valour in line 35.
 ̂ This might equally derive from Campensis's translation, for he also refers to God surpassing His

promises ("[...] & constantiam tuam in seruandis promissis: multo nanque plura quam tu verbis tuis 
promiseras, oræstitit nobis augustissimum illud nomen tuum").
 ̂93 Although Kochanowski's rendering in line 13 might equally derive from Campensis' translation

("Fatebuntur te esse dominum omnes reges terræ: the fact that he refers to the size of the earth in
line 11 indicates that he probably based his rendering on Buchanan's version.
104 W hile it is not certain that Kochanowski based his rendering in these lines on Buchanan's 
translation, his manner o f expression — and in particular the use o f the third person imperative — recalls 
the Scot's version.
^95 Although Kochanowski's rendering differs from Buchanan's, it is apparent that his manner o f
expression is similar to that o f the Scot (cf. Calvin: "lehoua explorasti me, & cognoscis"; Vulgate: 
"Domine probasti me & cognouisti me, [....]").



103 Psalm CXXXIX, 11-12:

Buchanan, 9-12:
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Coi takmistemie sprawik wieczny m6j Boze, 
Ze tego zaden rozum pojac nie moze.

Et os & humeros, totiusque corporis 
Sic arte mira fabricam 

Finxisti, acumen nullum vt humani ingeni, 
Ratiove possit assequi.
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104 Psalm CXXXIX, 13-14:

Buchanan, 13-14:

Gdzie mam uciec przed duchem Twym przerazliwym? 
Gdzie sie skrvc przed obliczem Twoim straszliwym?  ̂96

Quonam ergo vultum fugero tuum? quibus 
Clausus latebris occular?

105 Psalm CXXXIX, 23-24:

Buchanan, 23-24:

[...] nocnaciemnieisza
U Ciebie nad poludne swiatlo j a s n i e i s z a . 9̂7

Obscura tenebris nostra nox luce est tibi 
Meridiana clarior.

106 Psalm CXXXIX, 25-27:

Buchanan, 25-28:

Cma Tobie nic nie zadmi: noc, i ciemnosci 
Wszytki sgi przezroczyste Twej opatrznosci. 
Ty mysli wiesz, Tvmoie znasz tajemnice.

Tibi nec tenebræ sunt tenebræ, nec tuæ 
Nox vlla prouidentiæ est.

Arcana mentis tu tenes. qui pectoris 
Arcana fabricatus es.

107 Psalm CXXXIX, 29-30:

Buchanan, 31-32:

Ten zwiazek tak misternv ciala naszego 
Cud iest niewyslowiony rozumu Twego.

Compago mira corporis nostri. tuæ 
Miraculum est solertiæ.

 ̂96 Kochanowski's choice o f verbs might equally have been influenced by Campensis' translation 
("Quo abire bine potero: vt fuaiam notitiam tuam? & quo fugere potero, vt conspectum tuum lateam?"). 
However, Kochanowski's rendering does not fully agree with either o f these translations.
 ̂97 It is possible that Kochanowski based his rendering in these lines on Calvin's commentary ("Sed 

hoc quoque vanum fore dicit: quia non minus acute cernat P en s in densissim is tenebris. quam in 
mendie"). However, his manner o f  expression in line 24  ("jasniejsza") suggests that he probably based 
his rendering on the Scot’s version.
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108 Psalm CXXXIX, 37-40:

Buchanan, 39-44:

TyiÉ pierwsza brvte ciala. pocz#ki male,
I liniie czlowieka niedoskonale
Widzial: Tys mial w swych ksifgach, co dnia ktorego
Przvrosc mialo. anis tam chybil z a d n e g o . ^ 9 8

Massæ recentis rudia adhuc prlmordia.
Rudisque massæ semina,

Ceu scripta haberes, corporisque lineas.
Motum statumque noueras.

Et membra nondum quum forent, quid adderent 
Dies sciebas singuli.

109 Psalm CXXXIX, 43: 

Buchanan, 49-50:

Rvchlei piasek we wszytkich morzach z r a c h u j e : ^ 9 9

Citius inibo numerum. arenæ in iittore 
Quot voluat æstus corpora:

110 Psalm CXXXIX, 48: 

Buchanan, 55-56:

A Twojej wszechmocnosci nie uwazaia.

A me repelles, qui scelesti nomini 
Et numini illudunt tuo.

110

111 PsalmCXL, 1-2:

Buchanan, 1-4:

Brojj mie moj Panie, od ludzi zloÉliwych,
Broh od potwarcow sprosnych niewstydliwych: ̂   ̂^

Æterne rerum conditor, a malæ 
Linguæ veneno me bonus assere.

Meamque periuri tuere 
Hostis ab insidiis salutem.

112 Psalm CXL, 13: 

Buchanan, 13:

Tys moj obrohca: [... |

At tu, salutis præsidium meæ.

 ̂98 It is apparent that Kochanowski's reference to the lines o f the Psalmist's body before God shaped
it derives from Buchanan's rendering rather than from the biblical text, for the biblical text mentions only 
the shapeless lump from which his body was formed (cf. Calvin: "Informe meum viderunt oculi tui, 
[....]"; Vulgate: "Imperfectum meum viderunt oculi tui,
199 This might equally derive from Campensis' translation ("Si enim numerate coner ea, facilius
arenas numerauero. quæ iacent in littoribus maris: although "Rychlej" is closer to Buchanan's
rendering than to Campensis'.
1^9 It is likely that Kochanowski derived his reference to God's omnipotence from Buchanan's 
version, for the Hebrew text refers to the wicked taking God's name in vain (cf. Calvin: sumpserunt
mendaciter aduersarii tui"; Campensis: "[...] & vsurpabant contemptim nomen tuum hostes tui"; 
Pagninus: "[...] assumpserunt in vanum hostes tui"), while the Vulgate text contains a reference to cities 
("[...] accipiant in vanitateciuitates suas").
*  ̂  ̂ It seems likely that Kochanowski based his rendering on Buchanan's version, for the biblical text 
makes no mention of slanderers. Moreover, the Vulgate text contains an imprecation for God to free the 
Psalmist, while the Hebrew text exhorts Him to protect the Psalmist only in the second part o f the verse 
(cf. Calvin: "Eripe me lehoua ab homine improbo, a viro iniuriarum custodi me"; Campensis: "Libera me 
domine ab homine malo, contra virum sceleratum protege me"; Vulgate: "Eripe me domine ab homine 
malo, a viro iniquo eripe me"). The fact that Kochanowski not only refers to slanderers, but also uses the 
imperative "Broh" in both lines suggests the influence o f Buchanan.



113 Psalm CXL, 21:

Buchanan, 21-22:
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Niech zywy ogieri z nieba spadnie na nie,̂

Deiecta cælo flammea perfidos 
Procella fundat præcipiti fuga.

114 Psalm CXLI, 1 : 

Buchanan, 1:

Ciebie ojcze wzywam laskawy, [... ] 

Aurem vocanti da parens propere, [... ]

115 Psalm CXLI, 5-8:

Buchanan, 9-12:

Chciejze naprzod iezvk moi zapieczetowac.
A pod strazgi, Panie, usta moje chowac: 
Chciejze takze umvsl obracac ku cnocie. 
Aby sie nie chylil namniej ku sromocie. *  ̂3

Fræno coerce linguam: ad oris ianuam 
Fac excubet custodia.

Fac mens sequatur recta: fac in lubricam 
Ne flectat erroris viam.

116 Psalm CXLI, 15-20:

Buchanan, 17-20:

i owszem prosze zawzdy Pana,
Abv zlosd ich bvla widomie karana. 

Sqdziowie niewierni, zdraice przelozeni. 
Bodaj z ostrej skaly na szyjç zrzuceni 
Swiata dokonali: a tam wiec wspomnieli. 
Jako zdrowe slowa ode mnie slyszeli.^

impii, precor 
Et impiorum præsides.

De rupis altæ quum ruent specula, sui 
Supplicia sceieris vt luant.

Tum subeat animum conscium, salubriter 
Quod me monentem spreuerint.

• The reference to the origin o f  these flam es may not be significant, for it is implicit in the
biblical text (cf. Calvin: "Cadant super eos carbones cum igne: Campensis: "Cadant in eos
carbones igniti, Vulgate: "Cadent super eos carbones, in ignem deiices eos,
^13 While the imprecation in line 5 might equally derive from Campensis' translation ("Adhibe 
domine frenum ori meo, & custodiam ianuæ labiorum meorum. Ne sinas animum meum propensum 
fieri ad maledicentiam, nec studiis delectari cum impietate coniunctis [....]") — although Campensis, in 
keeping with the biblical text, refers to the Psalmist's mouth rather than his tongue, — Kochanowski's 
manner o f expression in line 7  is closer to Buchanan's version, for the Psalmist beseeches God to make 
him follow that which is virtuous rather than, as in the biblical text, to shun that which is wicked.
 ̂ Kochanowski adheres more closely to the biblical text than does Buchanan, who runs verses 5

and 6 together, and changes the order in which the references to punishment and to the rock occur. 
However, it is still possible to see a number o f instances o f coincidence between the two versions. While 
the imprecation for the wicked to be punished (lines 15-16) could derive from either Calvin's commentary 
or Estienne's note, and the reference to the leaders o f the wicked (line 17) could derive from Estienne's 
note, and the reference to them being cast from a rock rather than onto rocks (line 18) could derive from 
Calvin's commentary or Campensis' translation, the fact that both Kochanowski and Buchanan cite all 
three of these details suggests that he derived his rendering from the Scot's version. It is probable that the 
references to memoiy and to beneficial words in lines 19-20 are a free translation o f Buchanan's rendering.



117 Psalm CXLI, 21-23:

Buchanan, 23-25:
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Jako lomngiziemiq plugiem rozsypujgi,
Tak sie we mnie kosci moje rozstçpujg 
Strachem srogiej smierci:  ̂̂

Sic mortis horror ossium compagines 
Mihi laxat, vt cæsæ iacent 

Fagi per arua cuneis fragmina.
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118 Psalm CXLI, 25: 

Buchanan, 29-30:

Strzez mi§ od fortelow ludzi niezyczliwych,!

Vitam tuere ab impiorum cassibus,
A fraude quam struunt mihi.

119 Psalm CXLII, 2-4:

Buchanan, 1-3:

Rece swe k Niemu wvnosze:
Przed Nim krzywdq swg przekladam,
Jemu M  swoj opowiadam.^17

[...] manusque
Tendo ad sydera supplices.

Mentis huic pando lacrvmas: f... ]

120 Psaim CXLII, 23-24:

Buchanan, 21 :

Wyrwi miç z reki ciezkiemu 
Nieprzyjacielowi memu.

Assere a sæui manibus tyranni.

121 Psalm CXLIII, 3-4:

Buchanan, 3-4:

Wedlug swej prawdy, wedlug swej litosci, 
Racz mie ratowac w mojej doleglosci.^

[...] quaque soles fide 
Et æquitate, ab hostibus eripe.

 ̂  ̂3 The reference to the fear of death might equally derive from Campensis' translation ("Sicut qui
amputant arbores, & findunt ligna, & per terram spargunt hue atque illuc, quæ amputata sunt sic ossa 
nostra dispersa fuerunt & soluta præ metu mortis: f ...
 ̂ It is likely that Kochanowski derived the reference to artifices from Buchanan's rendering,

although it might equally be a free translation o f the biblical text which refers to concealed snares and 
nets.
 ̂  ̂7 There is little doubt that the reference to hands, for which there is no equivalent in the biblical

text, derives from Buchanan's rendering. The influence of Buchanan's translation is further suggested by 
the fact that Kochanowski refers to sorrow in line 4  rather than to trouble or affliction.
1 Although the reference to mercy suggests the influence o f  Campensis' translation in these lines
("Domine exaudi precationem meam pro optima fide & æquitate tua: quia semper habes cum summa 
dementia coniunctam responde desiderio meo"), the fact that the Psalmist prays for God to save him 
rather than to hear his prayer suggests that Kochanowski made use o f Buchanan's rendering.



122 Psalm CXLIII, 6-8:

Buchanan, 6-8:
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[...J zaden czlowiek zywy
Tak swiçty nie jest, aby na Twvm sadzie
Nie mial by6 w jakim wytkniony nierzadzie. i 9̂

[...] nemo hominum innocens 
Sic est, tribunal possit ad tuum 
Se profiteri crimine liberum.

123 Psalm CXLIII, 9-12:

Buchanan, 9-12:

Oto zly czlowiek trapi mojç duszç,
A jaw jaskiniach slepych mieszkac muszç, 

 ̂wiatta nie znajac: rowien umarlemu 
Pod niewidomgi ziemie wlozonemu.

En. hostis attrox imminet, & premit 
Stratum: tenebris tristibus abditus,
E lucis exors dego. velut specu 
Guos in sepulchri mors fera condidit.

124 Psaim CXLIII, 29-30: 

Buchanan, 29-30:

Wyrwi miç z rqku nieprzyjaciol srogich. 
Obrodco smutnych, [... ]

Ab hoste sæuo protege me, meæ 
Custossalutis: [...]

125 Psalm CXLIII, 36: 

Buchanan, 41:

A uzyj zwvklej nade mug litosci.  ̂̂ 9 

Fauoris vmbra me solita tege:

126 Psalm CXLIV, 5-8:

Buchanan, 5-8:

Zenad nieprzyjacioly gorç mam swojemi,
Ze slawnv slynç miedzy obcemi:
Ze miastom, i walecznym narodom panujç, 
Wszvtko to lasce Twej przypisujg.  ̂̂  ̂

Quod vino & valeo, tutus & hostium 
A fraude eximia fulgeo gloria:
Quod late validis impero gentibus,

Totum muneris id tui est.

127 Psalm CXLIV, 11: 

Buchanan, 13-14:

Mara czlowiek: I... p 

[...] neque
Quæ mentes agitant somnia turbidas.

 ̂  ̂9 While the reference to God's tribunal or court suggests the influence o f Buchanan's translation,
Kochanowski's manner of expression recalls Campensis' rendering ("[ ...]  nemo est enim viventium. qui 
sic iustus sit: vt non multa tu in eo verissime reprehendere possis").
^29 This line, which has no equivalent in the biblical text, appears to be a free translation o f  
Buchanan's version.
 ̂  ̂̂  It is apparent that Kochanowski has made use o f Buchanan's text in these lines, which differ

significantly from the biblical text (cf. Calvin: "Beneficentia mea, & munitio mea, arx mea, & liberator 
meus mihi, clypeus meus, & in ipso speraui, subiiciens populum meum sub me"; Vulgate: "Misericordia 
mea & refugium meum, susceptor meus & liberator meus. Protector meus & in ipso speraui, qui subdit 
populum meum sub me").

The fact that Kochanowski refers to man as a dream rather than a shadow, as in the biblical text122
(cf. Calvin, Campensis, Vulgate: "vmbra"), indicates that he is following Buchanan here.



128 Psalm CXLIV, 38:

Buchanan, 46:

Book 5: Psalms 107-150

Ani ogromnej trabv slychamy

Nec tristi resonent compta classico
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129 Psalm CXLVL 9-12:

Buchanan, 9-12:

Skoro duch wynidzie z ciala. 
Ziemiaziemiç bçdzie brala:
A nasze plone nadzieje 
Po powietrzu dma rozwieie.

Vt membra liquit spiritus, in suam 
Terrena moles terram abit: & diu 

Consulta vanescunt, & auras 
Irrita per vacuas feruntur.

130 Psalm CXLVII, 3-4:

Buchanan, 3-4:

Miasto Jerozolimskie On znowu sadzi,
A wvgnahce do wlasnych domow p r o w a d z i P ^ s

Qui Solymam instaurât rursus. passimque per orbem 
Sparsos reducit exules Abramidas.

131 Psalm CXLVII, 5-6:

Buchanan, 5-6:

On smutne serca cieszv. troski lekuje,
Ranv wigze, bolesci wszelkie uimuie.  ̂̂ 4

Qui fractos animi leuat. & corda anxia lenit: 
Mulcetdolores. mitigatque vulnera.

132 Psalm CXLVII, 38-40:

Buchanan, 38-39:

Ten oznajmil zakon swoj Izrahelowi. 
Zadnemu narodowi Pan sie nie stawil 

Taklaskawie. [...]

Legesque Abrami tradidit nepotibus. 
Non ita se populis aliis monstrauit amicum.

133 Psalm CXLVIII, 31: 

Buchanan, 42:

Wolne rzeczvpospolite. 

Et nationes liberæ.

134 Psalm CXLVIII, 33: 

Buchanan, 45-46:

I ty kwitnaca mlodo^ci.

Et VOS iuuentaflorea 
Læti puelli & virgines.

 ̂^3 It is equally possible that Kochanowski derived his rendering in these lines from Campensis' 
translation ("Extrait enim Hierusalem dominus, exules populi Israelitici disperses congregabit"), although 
his manner of expression in line 3 is closer to Buchanan's version.
1 It seems likely that Kochanowski derived his rendering from Buchanan's translation rather than
the biblical text, which contains only two details (cf. Calvin: "Sanans contrites corde, & colligans 
dolores eorum"; Vulgate: "Qui sanat contrites corde, & alligat contritiones eorum"). However, he has 
reversed the order in which the two clauses in line 6  occur. The reference to binding wounds in line 6  
appears to derive either from Pagninus' translation or from the Vulgate text (cf. Pagninus: "& alligat 
dolores eorum"; Vulgate: "& alligat contritiones eorum").



135 Psalm CXLIX, 2:

Buchanan, 2-3:

Book 5: Psalms 107-150
Chwala Jego niechaj brzmi miedzy dobremi.

[...j sonetlausillius 
Ccetus per omnes [...]
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136 Psalm CXLIX, 14: 

Buchanan, 27-28:

A wielkomyslngi hardoéc w ziemiq tloczyli.

Et in futurum iras, minas,
Superbiamque comprimant.

137 Psalm CXLIX, 16: 

Buchanan, 31-32:

I w okowach chowali przednie ksiazeta. ^

Etferreis coerceant 
Vinclis feroces principes.

(b) Flaminius.
(c) Hessus.
(d) Spinula.

There is no evidence to suggest that Kochanowski made use of the translations by 
Flaminius, Hessus or Spinula in this book.

While we find something similar in Campensis' translation ("[...] & primates eorum vinculis 
ferreis"), Kochanowski's rendeing is closer to Buchanan's version.
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6.6.1: Analysis: Books 4 and 5
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While the statistics show that Kochanowski's use of Pagninus' translation 
and Estienne's notes is not significantly different from no rm a l , th er e  is 
a definite reduction in his use of Calvin's commentary 127 and the Vulgate 
text^28 in Books 4 and 5. Moreover, this downward trend is extended in 
Book 5 to include the translations by Calvin (down to 4.5%) and Pagninus 
(down to 2.3%). At the same time, there is an unprecedentedly large 
number of Psalms in Book 5 in which there is no evidence to suggest that 
Kochanowski used Buchanan's paraphrases. 129

Book 4
Prose Translations Commentaries Verse Translations

Psalm Calvin Camp Pagn. Vulg. Calvin Est. Buch. Flam. Hess. Spin.
XC 2 2 5
XCI 1 2 1 1 2
XCII 1 3
XCIII 1 1
XCIV 1 2 1 3
xcv 1 3 3
XCVI 6 3
XCVII 1 1 6
XCVIII 3
XCIX 3 1 4

c 1 3
Cl 2
CII 2 3 4 2 4
cm 2 2
CIV 5 2 2 7
cv 4 4 12
CVI 1 4 1 1 12

126 Passages in which Kochanowski's rendering is similar to Pagninus' translation can be found in
11.8% of the Psalms in Book 4, compared with 12.2% of those in Book 1 and 12.9% of those in Book 2. 
The influence o f Estienne's notes can be found in 29.4% of the Psalms in this book, compared with 
19.5% of those in Book 1, 38.7% of those in Book 2 and 36.4% of those in Book 5.
^27 Kochanowski used Calvin's commentary in 73.2% of the Psalms in Book 1, 58.1% of those in
Book 2,58.8%  o f those in Book 3, but only in 35.3% o f those in Book 4  and 29.5% of those in Book 5. 
* 28 Kochanowski's reliance on the Vulgate text has diminished slightly from book to book. He used 
this text in 52.3% of the Psalms in Book 1, 43.4% o f those in Book 2 and 41.2% of those in Book 3, 
but only in 29.4% o f those in Book 4  and 18.2% o f those in Book 5.
 ̂29 Buchanan's paraphrases are virtually all-pervasive. Indeed, there are only four Psalms out of the

first seventy-two (Psalms 1, 15, 62  and 70) in which his influence cannot be seen, and Kochanowski 
appears to have used his translations to varying degrees in every Psalm in Books 3 and 4. However, in 
Book 5, there are seven Psalms (108, 115, 122, 128, 137, 145 and 150) in which there are no striking 
similarities between Kochanowski's rendering and Buchanan's version.
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Book 5
Prose Translations Commentaries V erse T ranslations

Psalm Calvin Camp Pagn. Vulg. Calvin Est. Buch. Flam. Hess. Spin.
CVII 1 2 2 2 9
CVIII 4 1
CIX 4 1 1 4
CX 1 2
CXI 2 1 2
CXII 1 3
CXIII 1 1
CXIV 2
CXV 1 2
CXVI 1 1 1 1 3
CXVII 1
CXVIII 2 1 1 10
CXIX 1 8 1 2 4 22
cxx 2 1 3
CXXI 3 1
CXXII 1
CXXIII I 2
CXXIV 2
cxxv 2
CXXVI 1 1
CXXVII 5
CXXVIII 1
CXXIX 1 4
cxxx 2 2 2
CXXXI 1 2
CXXXII 3 1 4
CXXXIII 3
CXXXIV 1
CXXXV 1 4
CXXXVI I 3
CXXXVII 1 1 1
CXXXVIII 1 1 3
CXXXIX 1 1 9

CXL 1 2 3
CXLI 5
CXLII 2 2
CXLIII 3 1 5
CXLIV 1 1 3
CXLV 2 2
CXLVI 2 2 1
CXLVII 1 3
CXLVIII 2
CXLIX 1 3

CL 1
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Had this downturn been restricted to Kochanowski's use of 
exegetical works, it could have been argued that there are fewer obscure 
passages in Books 4 and 5 than in previous Psalms. But he continues to 
make significant use of Estienne’s notes (29.4% and 36.4%).

Similarly the unusually large number of Psalms in Book 5 which 
were not influenced by Buchanan's paraphrases might suggest either that 
Kochanowski was striving for greater independence in his manner of 
expression or, perhaps, that these Psalms were translated before he had 
decided to use Buchanan as his principal model for imitation. The latter 
hypothesis has the advantage of accounting for a similar absence of 
passages derived from Buchanan in the four Psalms in Books 1 and 2 
referred to above. However, doubt is cast on this hypothesis by the dates 
of individual Psalms in Book 5.̂ 30

Nor does this hypothesis account for the reduction in 
Kochanowski's use of prose translations of the biblical text. Given that 
PsaÉerz Dawidow is a translation, Kochanowski must have had a text 
from which to work. This leaves us with the possibility that Kochanowski 
was, by this stage, less heavily reliant on his sources and that his 
rendering is somewhat more free than in previous books. This free 
treatment of sources can be seen throughout PsaÉerz Dawidow, and is 
common to all types of text (prose translations, commentaries and verse 
paraphrases). Indeed, it is precisely this feature that has complicated the 
task of identifying those texts which Kochanowski used.

 ̂30 Dobrzycki asserts that Psalms 100 and 116 were translated in or before 1571, while Psalm 128 !
was written in or about 1575. If we accept that translations o f the Psalms sometimes contain extra- j
textual references, i.e. were written in such a way that the text is relevant to contemporary events, then I
Psalm 128 is certainly such a Psalm. The references to a republic and to concord in line 21 o f Psalm 128 j
("W rzeczvpospolite] zgode. /  I calgi ujirzy swobodç:") certainly suggest that Kochanowski worked on this |
Psalm after selecting Buchanan as his principal model. Indeed, the term "rzeczpospolita", coined in 1569, 
the year in which the 'Noble republic' was established by the Treaty o f Lublin, suggests that 
Kochanowski probably worked on this Psalm after this date. It is my opinion, however, that the 
reference to concord ("zgoda") in this line, for which there is no apparent justification in the biblical text i
(cf. Calvin: "& videbis bonum lerusalem omnibus diebus vitæ tuæ"; Vulgate: "& videas bona lerusalem ■
omnibus diebus vitæ tuæ") denotes The Statute o f General Toleration o f 1573, and that this is a more i
likely date for the composition o f this Psalm.

However, these are the only three Psalms in Books 4  and 5 for which there is any evidence which !
might allow us to date them. It would be extremely foolhardy, therefore, to attempt to make any i
conclusions on the basis o f such meagre evidence, especially as Kochanowski did use Buchanan's |
paraphrase in two o f the three Psalms (100 and 116). '
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This seems the most likely explanation, then, for the reduction in 
the number of passages in which it is possible to determine the source of 
Kochanowski's rendering in Books 4 and 5, although the number of 
passages of unknown origin is not significantly higher relative to the 
length of the book than in previous booksJ^i

However, this does not alter the fact that Kochanowski still made 
considerable use of other texts (specifically, Calvin's commentary, 
Campensis' translation, Estienne's notes, and Buchanan's paraphrases) in 
these books. Indeed, the evidence set out in this chapter clearly proves 
not only that Kochanowski used certain sources and models to aid his 
translation, and that these texts can be identified, but also that his reliance 
on these works is greater than has previously been r e a l i s e d .  132

^31 There are 214 such passages o f differing lengths in Book 4  and 337 in Book 5. However, the
number o f such passages in Book 4 , which contains 391 lines of verse, is not significantly greater than
that for Book 3 (411 passages), which contains 411 lines o f verse. The higher number o f passages in j
Book 5 can be partly explained with reference to the greater number o f lines in that book (729), although
many o f the passages (in particular those in Psalm 119) are rather longer than those in other books.
132 Sienicki, op. cit., pp. 17-59, cites 308 passages in which he has discerned the influence of 
Buchanan's translation, while there are thirty-three Psalms (Psalms 5 ,6 ,  10, 11, 14, 15, 23, 24, 62, 64,
70, 85, 91, 96-101, 103, 108, 113, 117, 120, 121, 123, 124, 131, 137, 140, 145, 149 and 150) in which '
he can find no evidence to suggest that Kochanowski used Buchanan's translation. I

While Dobrzycki (op. cit., pp. 80-81) questions Sienicki's assertions, his tendency to see the I
influence of Campensis or Pagninus in passages where Sienicki saw the influence o f Buchanan has led to |
an overall reduction in the number o f passages. However, the evidence set out in this chapter indicates 
that there are only eleven Psalms in which Kochanowski appears not to have used the Scot's rendering, 
and in the remaining Psalms we find 545 passages in which Kochanowski's version is similar to 
Buchanan's.

However, Kochanowski's greater reliance on his sources is most notable with regard to the role 1
o f Calvin's commentary. Far from being a minor source, used in only five passages in the whole o f |
PsaAerzDawidow  (see Dobrzycki, ibid., pp. 50 and 55), this commentary is the principal exegetical work i
used by Kochanowski, and its influence can be found in 137 passages. I
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Conclusion

This thesis has examined PsaÉerz Dawidow in order to gain a clearer 
understanding of how and why it was written. It is clear from the 
available evidence that Kochanowski's work on the Psalms was supported 
by his patron Piotr Myszkowski and by the Primate of Poland, Jakub 
Uchahski, from whom the poet requested a text to help him in his task.  ̂
The fact that this translation had the support of the Catholic Church,  ̂ and 
that it incorporated several features which would also have made it 
attractive to Protestants (the use of Protestant sources, the use of the 
vernacular, the musical settings), suggests that it was intended to aid the 
Counter-Reformation's campaign to win back those who had gone over to 
Calvinism. However, these features, together with the doctrinally neutral 
nature of the translation, also point to a certain pragmatism, to the 
willingness to compromise which set Poland apart from other European 
countries in the Reformation period.

This thesis has also shown how Kochanowski selected and drew 
upon some of the best known and most influential works of the day. 
Passages containing clear similarities to Buchanan's Psalm paraphrases 
can be found in virtually every Psalm, and it is clear that this was his 
principal model for imitation.3

However, I have also shown both that the necessary preconditions 
existed in Poland for Kochanowski to have had access to, and made use 
of, Protestant sources,^ and also that he made significant use of Calvin's 
commentary. Despite the fact that Calvin is regarded as the best

 ̂ Since it is not certain that Kochanowski ever received this text or, that having received it he j
made use o f it in his translation, it is not possible to identify this work. However, given the fact that j
special dispensation was given to senior members o f the clergy to own texts prohibited to the laity, it j
seems likely that this was a translation or commentary by a senior Lutheran, or indeed Calvin's |
commentary. |

 ̂ Wilhelm Fallek, "Swiat biblijny w tworczosci Kochanowskiego", Pamigtnik zjazdu naukowego j
im. Jana Kochanowskiego w Krakowie 8 i 9  czerwca 1930 (Krakow, 1931), pp. 383-421 (pp. 400-401), 1
asserts that, in addition to the support o f the clergymen named above, Kochanowski received the income i
from lands given to him by the Mng, Zygmunt August, in order to provide him with an income while he |
worked on the Psalms: "Zygmunt August nadal mu prezentg na probostwo poznaiiskie, by poeta mogl |
spokojnie pracowacnad przeldadem psalmow."
3 The use o f the verse translations by Hessus, Flaminius and Spinula is restricted to Psalms
composed at an early date.

Following the spread o f Lutheranism to Poland, the crown passed a number o f laws prohibiting 
the importation, printing, or possession o f his works. However, these laws did not apply to members of 
the clergy and teachers at the university at Krakôw.

As Calvinism took hold in Poland, the crown retreated from this position. Indeed, Zygmunt 
August sent an envoy to Geneva to buy books. Not only was it now permissable to own Protestant texts 
but also to print them, as is demonstrated by the establishment o f Calvinist publishing houses in Poland.
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sixteenth-century biblical commentator,^ Kochanowski's reliance on this 
work has previously been overlooked. Indeed, Dobrzycki's decision to 
side-line it in favour of Pagninus' translation, for which he made a 
number of claims which do not hold up to a close examination of the text, 
has not been challenged for nearly a century.

While these findings have cast some doubt on Dobrzycki's claims, 
which appear to reflect a later desire to view Kochanowski as a purely 
Catholic writer,9 it does not necessarily mean that he was a Protestant. 
Indeed, while some of his works reveal a critical attitude towards the 
Catholic Church, his position is in keeping with that of humanists such as 
Erasmus who saw the need for reform within the Church without ever 
being fully recruited to the Protestant cause.

Indeed, Kochanowski's manner of composition follows closely the 
guidelines laid down by the humanist educators. He makes use of imitatio 
in both his Latin and vernacular works, and the classical references in his 
correspondence point to the use of a note-book. It should also be noted 
that the subject-matter of many of his verse works differs from that of the 
religious writers of the sixteenth century and has much in common with 
the works of the neo-Latinists and humanists. Indeed, the religious 
writers had no time for epigrams and love poetry. However, the fact that 
a number of his poems contain references to God indicates that he was a 
humanist of the late period, in which a degree of compromise had been 
worked out between the Church and the humanists. And it is this 
resulting Christian humanism which can be seen in Kochanowski's 
vernacular works.^

Thus the thesis examines not only Kochanowski's method and 
manner of composition, but also the relationship between PsaÉerz 
Dawidow and similar works written elsewhere in Europe. His debt to the 
achievements in western Europe is clearest in his manner of composition 
(not only in his use of imitatio, but also in terms of his development of

3 B. Hall, "Biblical Scholarship: Editions and Commentaries", The Cam bridge H istory o f  the
Bible, vol. 3 (Cambridge, 1963), pp. 38-93 (p. 89): "Calvin's resources as an exegete made him superior 
to all his contemporaries if we allow his purposes in exegesis to be sufficient. He was competent in 
Hebrew without being a distinguished Hebraist: he had studied at Paris and at Basle under Münster whose 
Hebrew Old Testament appeared during Calvin's stay there. His Greek was also effective for his purpose: 
he can often quote the Septuagint to justify his reading o f a Hebrew word or phrase. He gave his own 
Latin translation of the passage he expounded, frequently suggesting variant translations to bring out the 
force of a word."

 ̂ W. Weintraub, Rzecz czarnoleska, p. 258 cites another example o f this tendency: "Odstçpstwa
Kochanowskiego od prawowiernosci [Sarbiewski] wolal blizej nie dyskutowac, ale je  odnotowal. Byio  
ono dia niego problemem. Nie bylo problemem dla czytelnikow XVI wieku."

This tendency is further evidenced by W. Kochowski's poem o f 1674, in which he defended 
Kochanowski, whose works were suspected by some in the later part o f the seventeenth century as being 
heretical.
^ For example, in "Czego chcesz od nas Panie" and PsaAerz Dawidôw.

*1
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the stanza), but it is also apparent in his contribution to the genre of 
vernacular verse paraphrases of the Psalms.

While further work needs to be done on Kochanowski's use of 
Polish translations and exegetical works, it is apparent from the evidence 
adduced in this thesis that he made extensive use of several western 
European sources (specifically Calvin's commentary, Campensis' 
translation, and the edition by Estienne containing notes which he had 
adapted from the writings and lectures of the French Hebraist Vatable and 
a translation by Pagninus), and that he modelled his renderings on 
Buchanan's verse paraphrases.
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summariorum: concordantiarum et quadruplicis repertory... 
item eiusdem compendium per rithmos succincte exaratum 
(per magistrum Franciscum gotthi. — Interpretationes 
nominum hebraicorum)]; [Lyons, 1510].i

Bible, Latin, Vulgate. 1567. [Vulgate version of the Bible. 2 
parts. Cropped and imperfect]; [Geneva], 1567.^

Psalterium Davidis iuxta translationem veteram, alicvbi tamen 
emendatam et declaratam, & accuratius distinctam iuxta 
Ebraicam Veritatem, additis etiam singulorum Psalmorum 
breuibus Argumentis; Wittenberg, 1565.

Biblia Sacra iuxta vulgatam quam dicunt editionem, a mendis 
quibus innumeris partim scribarum incuria, partim sciolorum 
audacia scatebat, summa cura parique fide repurgata, atque ad 
priscorum probatissimorumque exemplariorum normam, 
adhibita interdum fontium autoritate, loannis Benedicti 
Parisiensis theologi industria restituta, [....] Secunda editio; 
Paris, 1552.

 ̂ This edition lacks a title-page. The details provided here are as they appear in the computer
records o f the Bodleian Library.
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Caietanus, Thomas

Campensis, loannes

Estienne, Robert

Felinus, Aretius

Isidorus

St. Jerome

Psalmi Davidici ad Hebraicam veritatem castigati: et iuxta 
sensum quem literalem dicunt enarrati, per Reverendissimum 
dominum, dominum Thomam de Vio Caietanum Cardinalem 
sancti Xisti: cum textu vulgatæ editionis, & indicibus 
opportunis. Rursus in lucem editi; Paris, 1540.

Enchiridion Psalmorum. Eorundem ex veritate Hebraica 
versionem, ac loannis Campensis e regione paraphrasim, sit 
ut versus versui respondeat, complectens; Lyons, 1533.

Psalmorum omnium: iuxta Hebraicam veritatem paraphrastica 
interpretatio authore loanne Campensi; Venice, 1533.

Psalmoru[m] omnium: iuxta Hebraicam veritate[m] 
paraphrastica interpretatio authore Joanne Campensi; Paris, 
1534.

Biblia. Quid in hac edition præstitum sit, vide in ea quam 
operi præposuimus, ad lectorem epistola (This volume is 
prefaced by a letter entitled "Robertas Stephanas Librarius 
Regius Lectori". This edition sets out the Vulgate text and a 
Latin translation of the Hebrew text in parallel columns);
Paris, 1545.

Biblia R. Stephani Lectori. En tibi Bibliorum vuigata editio, 
in qua iuxta Hebraicorum versuum rationem singula capita 
versibus distincta sunt, numeris præfixis qui versuum 
numeris quos in Concordantiis nostris nouis & integris, post 
literas marginales ABCDEFG addidimus, respondent: vt 
quærundi molestia leueris, quum tibi tanquam dignito, quod 
quæris demonstrabunt; [Paris or Geneva], 1555.

Sacrorum Psalmorum libri quinque ad Ebraicam veritatem 
genuina versione in Latinum traducti Aretio Feiino (a 
pseudonym for Martin Bucer); Basle, 1547.

Vuigata æditio Veteris ac Novi Testamenti, quorum alterum ad 
Hebraicam, alterum ad Græcam ueritatem emendatum est 
diligentissime, ut noua æditio non facile desyderetur, & uetus 
tamen hie agnoscatur: adiectis ex eruditis scriptoribus scholijs, 
ita ubi opus est, locupletibus, ut pro commentarijs sint: multis 
certe locorum millibus præsertim difficilioribus, lucem 
afferunt. Authore Isidoro Clario Brixiano, monacho 
Casinatæ; Venice, 1542.

Psalterium iuxta Hebræos Hieronymi: edited, with 
introduction and apparatus criticus, by J.M.Harden; London, 
1922.

Patrologiæ Latinæ Tomus XXVIII: S. Eusebius Hieronymus 
(pp. 1189-1306: Liber Psalmorum juxta Hebraicam 
veritatem); edited by J-P. Migne; Paris, 1865.

Patrologiæ Latinæ Tomus XXIX: S. Eusebius Hieronymus 
(pp. 123-420 contain the texts of Jerome's Gallicanum 
Psalterium and his Romanum Psalterium, set out side by side); 
edited by J-P. Migne; Paris, 1865.
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St. Jerome, Felix Pratensis, Sebastian Munster, and loannes Campensis
Liber Psalmorum cum translationibus quatuor, et 
paraphrasibus duabus, e regione sic positis, ut uersus uersui 
pulchre respondeat. Interprètes sunt Autor editionis uulgatæ. 
D. Hieronymus. Felix Pratensis. Sebast[ianus] Monsterus. 
Paraphrastæ, Autor Chaldæus, loannes Campensis; 
Strasburg, 1545.

Juda, Leo (et al.)

Lefèvre d'Etaples, J.

Biblia Sacrosancta Testame[n]ti Veteris & Noui, e sacra 
Hebræorum lingua Græcorumque fontibus, consult!s simul 
orthodoxis interpretib[us] religiosissime translata in 
sermonem Latinum; Zurich, 1543.

Biblia. Quid in hac editione præstitum sit, vide in ea quam 
operi præposuimus, ad lectorem epistola (contains the text of 
the Vulgate and Zurich Bibles); Geneva, 1545.

Quincuplex Psalterium: fac-similé de l'édition de 1513; 
Geneva, 1979.

Pagninus, Sanctes and Vatable, Franciscus
Liber Psalmorum Davidis. Tralatio duplex. Vêtus & Noua. 
Hæc posterior, Sanctis Pagnini, partim ab ipso Pagnino 
recognita, partim ex Francise! Vatabli Hebraicarum literarum 
professons [...] prælectionibus emendata & expolita. Adiectæ 
sunt annotationes cum ex aliorum tralatione, tum vero ex 
Commentariis Hebræorum ab ipso Vatablo diligenter excussis 
[...]; Paris, 1556.

Polit! anus. Angélus

Sebastian of Castile 

Siberus, Adam

Enchiridion Psalmorum ex Hebraica ueritate latinati donatum, 
& mira claritate illustratum. Item Magni Athanasij opusculum 
in Psalmos, Angelo Politiano interprète; Paris, 1533.

Biblia interprète Sebastiano Castalione. Una cum eiusdem 
Annotationibus; Basle, 1554.

Psalterium Davidis Prophetæ, et Regis Hebræorum veteris 
translationis, cum lemmatibus ac notis Adam! Siberi. 
Accesserunt Hymni festorum dierum insignium. Et Fasti 
sacri, seu Calendarum biblicum; Leipzig, 1578.

Arnobius Afrus

Bredembachius, M.

Bugenhagius, John 

Calvin, John

(c) Commentaries

Arnobii Afri, vetusti pariter aclaudatissimi scriptoris 
commentary, pÿ iuxta ac sinceriter eruditi. In omnes 
psalmos, Sermone Latino, sed tum apud Afros uulgari per 
Erasmum Roterodamum proditi & emendati; Basle, 1522. 
Mathiæ Bredembachii Kerspensis, apud Embricam dum vixit, 
gymnasiarchæ, lu LXIX Psalmos seu Hymnos Prophetæ 
Dauidis priores, & in Sanctum lesu Christ! Euangelium apud 
Matthæum, erudia, catholica & pia Commentaria. Secundum 
Hebraicam veritatem et veterum orthodoxorum patrum 
monumenta summo studio elucubrata. Et nunc primum in 
gratia Reipublicæ Christianæ in lucem édita; Cologne, 1560.

loannis Pomerani Bugengagii in librum Psalmorum 
interpretatio; Basle, 1524.

Commentarius in librum Psalmorum; Geneva, 1578.
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Ciconia, Vincenti Vincentii Ciconiæ Veronensis Enarrationes in Psalmos; 
Padua, 1568.

Dionysius Carthusianus D. Dionysii Carthusiani insigne commentariomm opus, in
Psalmos omnes Dauidicos. Quos ipse multiplici sensu, 
quantum fieri potuit, nempe Literal!, Allegorico, Tropologico, 
& Anagogico (id quod nemo bactenus præstitit) non nisi 
solidissimis sacræ scripturæ locis, doctissime explanat;
Paris, 1547.

Estienne, Henri 

Euthymius 

Folengius, loannes

Haymo, D.

Heresbach, Conrad

St. Jerome

St. John Chrysostom

Lombardus, Petrus

Liber Psalmorum Dauidis, cum catholica expositione 
Ecclesiastica. Cantica ex diuersis Bibliorum locis, cum eadem 
expositione; Geneva, 1542.

Euthymii monachi Zigaboni Commentât!oes in omnes 
Psalmos de Græco in Latinum conversæ per R. D. Philippum 
Saulum Episcopum Brugnatensem; Verona, 1530.

loannis Baptistæ Folengii Mantuan! Monachi Casinatis 
Ordinis S. Benedicti In omnes Dauidicos Psalmos doctissima, 
ac plane diuina Commentaria, [...] Et nutu, ac voluntate 
Beatissimi Gregorii XIII. Pont. Max. nuperimme typis 
excusa; Rome, 1585.

Pia, brevis ac dilucida in omnes Psalmos explanatio 
sanctissimi viri D. Haymonis, olim Episcopi 
Halberstatten[sisj. quam ille veluti spiritual!s apicula, ex 
omnium veterum hortis ac pratis florentissimis decerpsit, quo 
simplicibus & occupât!s esset parata saluberrimi melius copia. 
Opus antehac nunquam excusum; Frieburg, 1533.

Psalmorum Davidicorum simplex et dilucida explicatio. 
Vuigata translatio, cum Græca LXX interpretum versione ad 
Hebraicam veritatem collata castigataque. Scholiis breuibus 
quidem, sed perquam eruditis illustratur. [...]; Basle, 1578.

Patrologiæ Latinæ Tomus XXVI: S. Eusebius Hieronymus; 
ed. J-P Migne (contains the text of Jerome's commentary on 
the Psalms, Breviarium in Psalmos pp.849-1382); Paris,
1866.

D. loannis Chrysostom! Archiepiscopi Constantinopolitani, 
aureæ in Psalmos Dauidicos Enarrationes, Gentiano Herueto, 
Aurelio, interprète (This work contains a commentary on 
Psalms 1-14, 22, 24, 25, 29, 33, 37-41, 42-50, 68, 71, 84, 
90, 93, 95, 96, 106, 108-150); Antwerp, 1552.

Petri Lombardi Parisiensis quondam Episcopi, sententiarum 
magistri merito cognominati, in totum psalterium eximii 
prophetarum Dauid, Commentarii absolut!, ex selectis & 
orthodoxiis authoribus, more suo consarcinati, eoque felici 
rapsodia iuxta ac noua diligentia context!, per Fratrem 
Richardum Cenomanum Doctorem Theologum Franciscan! 
institut!, hand vulgariter recogniti, indicatis suo loco authorum 
nominibus, nunc primum in lucem prodeunt; Paris, 1541.
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Musculus, W.

Parmensis, Placidus

Pellicanus, Conrad

Perez, Jacobus

Pozo, Martin del

Puteo, Franciscus de 

Remigius

Ruffinus

Siberus, Adamus

Strigelius, Victorinus

Titelmannus, F.

In Sacrosanctum Dauidis Psalterium Commentarii: in quibus 
et reliqua Catholicæ religionis nostræ Capita passim, non 
prætermissis orthodoxorum etiam Patrum sententijs, ita 
tractantur, ut Christianas lector nihil desiderare amplius 
possit; Basle, 1566.

Sacra ac recens psalmorum omnium Davidis interpretatio, ab 
eximio theologo Placido Parmensi, ordinis prædicatorum 
édita; Venice, 1559.

Psalterium Davidis, ad Hebraicam veritatem interpretatum 
cum scholijs breui[ss]imis, Chuonradi Pellicani, nun primum 
ab autore recognitum; Zurich, 1532.

Centu[m] ac quinquaginta Psalmi Dauidici cum diligentissima 
etiam tituloru[m] omniu[m] expositione: Et cu[m] ad 
christiane fidei solertissima totius prophetic! sermon!s 
applicatione: Longe reuerendi in Christo patris Domini Jacobi 
Perez de Vale[n]tia; Paris, [1509].

In omnes Psalmos David regis, autore licentiato Martino 
Alphonso del Pozo Cordubensi, eiusdem item Ecclesiæ 
canonico magistral!. Ad Philippum Hispaniarum Regem; 
Complut!, 1567.

Cathena Aurea super Psalmos: ex dictis sanctorum: & 
catholicorum patrum nouiter édita; Paris, 1520.

Remigii Eipscopi Antissiodorensis, uiri suo tempore facile 
doctissimi, enarrationum in psalmos Dauid liber Vnus, post 
annos sexcentos & amplius triginta, quibus uulgo ignoratus 
fuit, nunc primum luce donatus; Cologne, 1536.

Ruffin! Aquilensis Presbyter!, in LXXV Davidis Psalmos 
commentarius. Ex vetustissimo manuscripto exemplar! 
Bibliothecæ monastery Insulæ Barbatæ iuxta Lugdunum, 
nunc primum in lucem editus. Cum rerum copiosissimo 
Indice; Lyons, 1570.

Adam! Siberi in Davidis Isæi F. Prophetæ et Regis 
Hebræorum Psalterium. Commentariorum scholasticorum 
Libri Quinque; Wittenberg, 1580.

Y IIO M N H M A T A  In omnes Psalmos Dauidis, ita scripta, vt a 
piis amantibus consensum expressum in scriptis Propheticis, 
Apostolicis, Symbolis, & Scriptoribus vetustis ac purioribus 
vtiliter legi possint. Edita a Victorino Strigelio. Ad finem 
adiecta sunt Grammatica annotata, explicantia quorundam 
titulorum, vocum & phræson in Psalmis natiuam 
significationem; Leipzig, 1567.

Elucidatio in omnes Psalmos iuxta veritatem Vulgatæ et 
Ecclesiæ vsitatæ editionis Latinæ, Quæ & ipsa integra 
illibataque ex aduerso opponitur: Psalmis singulis singula 
argumenta ante se monstrantibus, totam Psalmi virtutem atque 
materiam quasi per modum epitomæ summatim complectentia: 
post Elucidationem vero adiunctis prolixioribus Annotationibus, 
quæ Commentariorum locum habent. [...] tractatur & exponitur 
per Fratrem Franciscum Titelmannum Hassellensem, ordinis 
Fratrum Minorum, [....]; Antwerp, 1573.
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Torquemada, J. 

Tyroboscus, L.

Westhemerus, B.

Verlenius Sylvius, H.

Expositio in psalterium Reuereiidissimi D. d. Johannis yspani 
de Turre Cremata; [Paris, c. 1516-1548]

Expositio in omnes Psalmos, totius successus Ecclesiæ 
sanctæ: affluentissimæque pro tempore doctrinæ Spiritus 
sancti, mysteiia continens: necnon apposita verborum, & 
Sententiarum textura intexens eos: Per. Reuerend. Sac. Theol. 
Profess. F. Lucretium Tyroboscum Asulan. Carmel. Auct. 
Nunc primum in lucem ædita; Venice, 1572.

In Omnes Psalmos Davidis, Regis inclytiss[imi] atque 
divinissimi prophetæ Israelis, explicationes: cum ex ueteribus, 
tum recentioribus Patribus ueræ ac catholicæ Ecclesiæ, per 
Bartholomæum Vuesthemerum Phorzensem, summa 
diligentia ac studio collectæ; Basle, 1566.

Commentariorum libri tres in omnes Psalmos Davidicos, in 
quibus collatione locorum plurima diuinarum rerum mysteria 
eruta & explicata inuenies, & adhibitis veterum interpretum 
versionibus, obscurioribus scripturarum locis plurimum lucis 
accessisse videbis, quæ studioso Lectori immensorum 
voluminum & variorum glossematum vice esse poterunt; 
Louvain, 1557.

Baif, Jean-Antoine

(iii) French Texts

(a) Verse Texts
Le Psautier de 1587. Texte inédit. Édition critique par Yves 
le Hir; Paris, 1963.

Marot, Clément and de Bèze, Théodore
Les Psaumes en vers français avec leurs mélodies: Fac-similé 
de l'édition genevoise de Michel Blanchier, 1562. Publié avec 
une introduction de Pierre Pidoux; Geneva, 1986.

Anonymous

(b) Prose Texts
La liure des Psalmes. (Nous auo[n]s adiouste au Liure des 
Psalmes, les Cantiques lesquelz sont iournelleme[n]t leuz ou 
cha[n]tez par les Eglises); [Aîençon, 1530].

Le liure des Pseaulmes de Dauide/ traduictes selon la pure 
vérité Hebraique: ensuyua[n]t principalement l'interpretation 
de felix priuilegee: auec les liltres/ & argume[n]t sue une 
chascune Pseaulme; Anvers, 1541.

[P]Salmes de Royal Prophète Dauid. [Fi]delement traduicts de 
Latin en Francoys. Ausquelz est adiouxté son argument, & 
sommaire àchascun particulièrement. [...] Auec Priuilege du 
Roy; Lyons, 1542.

Pseaumes de Dauid, Proverbes de Salomon [...] Le tout 
traduit de l'Ebreu en Latin & en Francoys & réduit par verset, 
respondent l'vne version à l'autre; Lyons, 1558.
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Budé, Loys 

Estienne, Robert

Les Pseaumes de David traduicts selon la vérité Hebraique, 
auec annotations tresvtiles. Par Loys Budé; [Geneva], 1551.

Les Pseaumes de Dauid. Tant en Latin, qu'en Francois: les 
deux translations traduictes de l'Hebrieu, respondantes l'vn a 
l'autre, verset a verset, notez par les nombres; Geneva, 1552.

(c) Commentaries
Le Psaultier, qui est le livre des Pseaumes de Dauid: déclarez 
par breues Annotations & gloses entre les versets, extraites 
des Commentaires de M. lean Calvin. Auec Oraisons en la 
fin de chacun Pseaume, qui comprennent toute la substance & 
l'interpretation d'iceluy; Geneva, 1558.

Anonymous

Marmochini, Santi

Minturno, Antonio 

Perrotto, Francesco 

Geneva, 1576. 

Ringhieri, Innocentio

Tasso, Bernardo

(iv) Italian Texts

(a) Verse Texts
Sessanta Salmi di David, tradotti in rime volgari Italiane, 
secondo la verita del testo Hebreo, col cantico di Simeone, e i 
dieci commandamenti de la Lege: ogni cosa insieme col canto; 
Geneva, 1566.

La Bibbia Tradotta in Lingua Toscana, di lingua Hebbrea, per 
il Reuerendo Mætro Santi Marmochini Fiorentino dell'ordine 
de predicatori, con moite co se vtilissime, & degne di 
memoria, [...] a tutti i salmi di Dauitte, quali per altri sono 
stati tradotti in prosa, nuouamente sono traslatati in versi 
volgari misurati [...]. Con priuilegio del Senato Veneto [...]; 
Venice, 1546.

Del S. Antonio Sebastiano Minturno vescovo d'Vgento 
Canzoni sopra i Salmi; Naples, 1561.
Perle elette di Francesco Perrotto, cavate da quel tesoro 
infinito di CL Salmi di David. Divisi in tre parti, et nove canti;

II Psalterio di Da vide. In ottava rima, Tradotto per M. 
Innocentio Ringhieri: Gentilhuomo Bolognese; [Bologna, 
c. 1550].

Salmi di Messer Bernardo Tasso. Con Privilegio; Venice, 
1560.

Anonymous 

Albara, Gasparo

(b) Prose Texts
I Salmi di Davidi Tradotti dalla Lingua Hebrea nella Italiana. 
Diuisi in cinque parti. [...] Con priuilegio del Re; Paris, 1562.

II Salterio Secondo La Bibbia de i Salmi di David, et de gli 
altri santi profeti (This edition provides a vernacular 
introduction to each Psalm, the text of which is given as it 
appears in the Vulgate); Venice, 1571.
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Heri, Pellegrino

Phileto, Silvio

Brucioli, Antonio I Sacri Psalmi di David, distinti in cinque libri, Tradotti dalla
Ebraica uerita in lingua toscana, & con nuouo co[m]mento 
dichiarati per Antonio Brucioli. Con Gratia et Priuilegio dello 
Inclito Senato Veneto Venice, 1534.

I Salmi di David Tradotti con bellissimo e dolti[ss |imo stile 
dalla lingua Ebrea, nella Latina e uolgare, dal S. Pellegrin 
Heri Modonese Con Privilegio; Venice, 1573.

II Psalterio di Dauitte: & di altri Propheti del testamento 
vecchio: Per Siluio Phileto Romano gia di latino in volgare 
tradotto: & nouamente con ogni cura & diligentia stampato 
[...] (This edition is a vernacular translation of the Vulgate 
text); Venice, 1524.

I Salmi di Dauid per Lodouico Pittorio da Ferrara 
moralme[n]te in forma di Omeliario col latino all'incontro 
dechiarati, & di sententia in sententia uolagarizati (This edition 
contains the Vulgate text together with a vernacular paraphrase 
of each Psalm); Venice, 1547.

Pozzo, Giuoan Francesco da
Salmi di David dall'Ebraica all nostra comune volgar lingua 
con gran diligentia giudicio, & elegante secondo il senso 
tradotti'Venice, 1548.

Pittorio, Lodovico

(c) Commentaries
Savonarola, Hieronymo Le Prediche dil Reverendo Padre Frate Hieronimo Savonarola

da Ferrara, Sopra li Salmi, & molte altre notabilissime 
materie, a qualunque predicatore dil verbo diuino vtilissime, 
Nuouamente riuiste & con ogni diligentia corette. (This work 
contains Psalms 4, 11, 13, 45, 63, 89, 90, 121, 124, and 
149); Venice, 1543.

Anonymous

Bèze, Théodore de

(v) Works in English translation
The Bible translated according to the Ebrew and Greeke, and 
conferred with the best translations in diners languages (An 
English translation of the Geneva Bible); London, 1597.

The Holy Bible. Translated from the Latin Vulgate and 
diligently compared with other editions in divers languages 
(Douay, A.D. 1609; Rheims, A.D. 1582); London 1914.

The Book of Psalms. Translated from the Latin Vulgate. Being 
a revised edition of the Douay version; London, 1871.

The Psalmes of Dauid, truly opened and explaned by 
Paraphrasis, according to the right sense of euerie Psalme.
[...] Set foorth in Latine by that excellent learned man 
Theodore Beza. And faithfully translated into English, by 
Anthonie Gileie, and by him newly purged from sundrie 
faultes escaped in the first print; [London], 1581.
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Calvin, John

Campensis, loannes

Felinus, Aretius

Zwingli

Commentary on the Book of Psalms by John Calvin. 
Translated from the original Latin, and collated with the 
author’s French verions, by the Rev. James Anderson (5 
vols.); Edinburgh, 1845-1849.

A Paraphrasis upon all the Psalmes of Dauid, made by 
Johannes Campensis, reader of the Hebrue lecture in the 
uniuersitie of Louane, and translated out of Latine into 
Englysshe; London, 1539.

The Psalter of David, Aretius Felinus, 1530; introduction by 
G.E,Duffield (a facsimile edition of Francis Foxe’s 1530 
translation of the Latin Psalms by Martin Bucer); Abingdon, 
1971.

Dauids Psalter, diligently and faithfully tra[n]slated by George 
Joye, with breif Arguments before euery Psalme, declaringe 
theiffecte thereof; 1534.

Kochanowski, Jan 

Kochowski, W.

(B) Miscellaneous
Ioann. Cochanovi Elegiarum Libri IIII. Eiusdem Foricœnia 
siue Epigrammatum libellas; Krakow, 1584.

Utwory poetyckie: wybor, opracowala M. Eustachiewicz; 
Wrodaw-Warsaw-Krakôw, 1991.

Lucienbergius, Joannes Joannis Lucienbergij Thesaurus Poeticus in quinque classes
diuisus: quarum unaquæque in suos ordines secundum 
Alphabet! seriem partita est: Quibus omnium uocabulorum 
quantitates pulcherrime ostenduntur, & ueterum, 
probatissimorumque Archipoetarum Lucretij, Maronis, 
Nasonis, &c. auctoritatibus dilucide demonstrantur; 
bound with: Methodica Instructio componendi omnis generis 
Versus, Carmina, & Odas seu Psalmos: In tres partes diuisa: 
quarum prima Versus: altera Carmina: Tertia Odas seu 
Psalmos complectitur. Eodem loanne Lucienbergio, Auctore 
& Collectore; Basle, 1575.
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Axer, Jerzy

Bartula, Czeslaw

Basaj, Mieczyslaw

Bienkowski, Tadeusz 

Bilinski, Bronislaw

Brahmer, M.

SECONDARY SOURCES

(i) Jan Kochanowski
"Classical Tradition in Kochanowski's Work: Problems of 
Reception"; The Polish Renaissance in its European Context: 
Results of a conference commemorating the birth and death of 
Jan Kochanowski held at Indiana University. May 25-29. 
1982: ed. Samuel Fiszman, pp.374-382; Indiana University 
Press, 1988.

"Z badah nad jçzykiem Jana Kochanowskiego. Uwagi o 
skladni zdania zlozonego w "Psalterzu Dawidowym""; Wokôl 
Kochanowskiego i iego czasow. Materialy sesji naukowej 
poswiçconej kulturze literackiej Malopolski w dobie 
renesansu. Kielce 10-11 paèdziernika 1992, ed. Maria 
Garbaczowa; Kielce, 1994; pp. 211-220.

"Stosunek Kochanowskiego do wyrazow z innych jçzykow 
slowiahskich"; Jan Kochanowski 1584-1984 Epoka- 
Tworczosc-Recepcia: ed. Janusz Peic, vol. 1, pp. 523-530; 
Lublin, 1989.

"Swiat ksigzek Jana Kochanowskiego"; Studia o Ksiazce. 
vol. VII, pp. 33-50; Wroclaw, 1977.

"Italia i rzym Jana Kochanowskiego (Poeta miçdzy 
konwencjg, autopsj^i historiozofigi)"; Jan Kochanowski i 
epoka renesansu: W 450 rocznice urodzin poetv 1530-1980. 
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